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PEEFACE.

Many thoughtful and honest minds cannot but feel that

under the pressure of a systematised theology the gospel of

Christ has lost much of its freshness and power. The ver}-

reverence paid outwardl}'^ to Scripture has tended towards this

result. By every generation, throughout eighteen centuries,

the divine Truth has been expounded, weighed, measured,

attacked, defended. This ceaseless handling could scarcely

fail to soil and dim its native brightness. The atmosphere of

Christian thought, necessar}^ and life-giving though it be, is

alwaj's more or less Aveighted with foreign particles, emanations

of the human mind, which have settled into a thick film of

dogmatic teaching, blurring in no small degree the truth which

lies beneath. There is surely no irreverence in the touch

which would brush away these accretions of centuries.

Probably the}' whose profession it is to preach the gospel

are of all men least likely, in the ordinary course of theological

stud}^ to accept it in its simplicity. This involves no dis-

paragement of their learning or sincerity. It arises from the

fact that they are bound down to creeds and articles of religion,

and that their minds have been nourished and developed bj'

the ideas of spiritual fathers and doctors of the Church. So

it comes to pass that their interpretations of Scripture are

tinged unconsciousl}' with traditional beliefs. Their exposi-

tions of the New Testament have a definiteness which did not

exist in the teaching of Jesus, and almost every parable he

spoke has had impressed upon it some settled, orthodox

meaning.

There is indeed much in the present aspect of Christianity

to occasion sorrow and perplexity. On the one side are clash-

ing creeds and sects, seeming but to rend and disfigure the
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Truth at which they chitch ; on the other side is a band of

honest, iearless sceptics, acute in the exercise of criticism, and

so self-confident that they scruple not to adopt unhesitatingly

the conclusions of their own minds, to the utter rejection of

whatever appears miraculous in the gospel narratives. Yet

surely the compilers, who wrote in apostolic times, were not

destitute of common sense and powers of judgment, and they

must have had infinitely better means of arriving at the facts

than can be claimed by any investigator after the lapse of

eighteen centuries.

Disregarding alike dogmatic interpretations and hostile

criticisms, it is no small comfort to turn to the narratives

themselves, seeking with patient study their true import.

Independent and unprejudiced enquiry is the best preservative

against the two extremes of believing too easily or doubting

too much. To do full justice to the authors of the Gospels we

must take their work as it were fresh from their own hands.

If the gospel histories are worth anything, they will be self-

luminous, and by their own light alone should they be inter-

preted. If in the main points and circumstances they are held

to be not reliable, they can scarcely be deemed worthy of

serious study.

In this spirit the following investigation has been conducted.

Everything is sought to be taken as it stands, without abate-

ment and without addition, the simple object being to arrive at

the facts intended to be conveyed by the evangelists, and to

grasp the truths and doctrines taught b}' Jesus.

Not scholarship, as may easily be seen, but onl}' earnestness

of thought and sincerity of purpose, can be urged in favour of

this work. It is the outcome of many years of painstaking,

loving labour, the foundation having previously been laid by a

similar methodical and careful review of each of the four

gospels separatel}^ Not until that apprenticeship to the sub-

ject was ended, did the author venture to undertake the more

important task of combining the four narratives, jiondering

them as before verse by verse, phrase by phrase, and Avhen

necessary word by word. No preconceived ideas, his own or
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of others, were voluntarily allowed to influence the investiga-

tion ; no theories or doctrines had to be upheld, no reasonable

conclusions needed to be shrunk from or evaded, no fear of

adverse judgment or criticism, no dread of blame, no hope of

praise or profit have been at work to interfere with the expres-

sion of free and honest thought. That fact may serve, it is

hoped, to extenuate any apparently undue boldness of utter-

ance : if the writer seems, as may often be the case, to under-

value the opinions of other men, it is not out of disrespect, but

simply because truth is to be prized above everything ; when-

ever the conclusions arrived at are strongly stated, it is because

they have been as strongly felt. A careful reader will note the

gradual growth of opinion from first to last. The true nature

of Christ's gospel, of the kingdom of heaven, and of real dis-

cipleship to Jesus, must needs dawn more and more, here a

little and there a little, on the mind which sets itself to the

study of liis divine teaching.
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THE

KING AND THE KINGDOM:

A STUDY OF THE FOUR GOSPELS.

PART I.

The o]ienin2,' sentences of John's narrative carry back our minds
into the unfathomable abysses of tlie past. His words are bold,

mysterious, yet positive. Inasmuch as he gives no special definition

of them, we are bound to accept them in their natural sense. When
the term ' logos,' ' word,' was used previously by philosophical

teachers, they chose it as the best adapted to convey their meaning.

When John chose the same term, it was for the same purpose. His
use of it could not be meant to bind him or us to any previous

system of belief.

' In the beginning- was the Word.' The translators have used auohm
capital letter in ' word,' thereby introducing the idea of a personality.

That may be the true sense ; if so, it will dawn upon us as we jDroceed.

Let us not anticipate the writer's meaning, but be careful only to seek

out the reality intended by him to attach to every term he used.

The context (verse 3) makes it evident that the allusion is to the
' beginning ' of creation. When things sprang into being, it was not
without a ' word,' a speech, the utterance of a will. ' In the begin-

ning was the word.' And that will, or fiat, emanated from God :

' and the Word was with God.' This term ' God ' necessarily sigui- „ i.

fies a person ; but it involves much more than that ; and it will be

well, at the outset of this inquiry, to fix in our minds the original and
true significance of the term ' God.' Much confusion of thought, and
not a little error, have sprung from the restriction of our conception

of <!od to the idea of his personality. Regarding him in that way,

and as the supreme person in the universe, we assume that the term
'

( Jod ' is applicable to Him alone. That is very far from the Jewish
notion, and from the old, scriptural definitions of the word ' God.' Jn
the Old Testament there are two passages in which the term ' god ' is

applied to men. ' And the Lord (literally Jehovah) said unto Moses, 7 Ex. 1

See, I have made thee a god to Pharaoh.' ' I said, Ye are gods, and S2 p^a. n

all of you sons of the Most High.' The following passages bring God
into comparison with, and denote his supremacy over other gods.
' [ have lift up mine hand unto the Lord (literally, Jehovah), God 14 Gen. 22

^lost High, possessor of heaven and earth.' ' The King shall do ac- n cau. an

cording to his will ; and he shall exalt himself, and magnify himself

above eveiy god, and shall speak marvellous things against the God
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3 Dan. 20 of gods.' ' Ye sei'vants of the Most High God.' ' Give thanks unto
13(5 Psa. 2,1)

^j^g ciq^j Pf ^,Q(-|g (^.^^.g thanks unto the Lord of lords.' ' The
Lord (Hterally, Jehovah) is a great ({od, and a great King above all

gods.' ' God standeth in the congregation of God ; He judgeth

among the gods.' The mention of false gods is, by itself, sufficient

evidence of the meaning of the term (Jod : either they were mere idols,

having no existence, or they were powerless before the supreme God.
SI Cor. 5,0 The words of the apostle Paul are in harmony with the above. ' We

know that no idol is ani/fhing in the world, and that there is no God
but one. For though there be that are called gods, whether in heaven

oi" on earth ; as there are gods many, and lords many
;
yet to us there

is one God, the Father, of whom are all things, and we unto him ; and
our Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom are all things, and we through
him.' Many gods, many lords, many fathers,—but to us, looking to

the highest, one God, one Lord, one Father.

It is obvious, therefore, that the true idea of the term 'God' is

c(]uivalent to the Avord ' Ruler :
' the supreme God is God of gods.

King of kings, Lord of lords, the most high God.
1 joiin 1 "VVe are now in a position to understand the next sentence. ' And

the AYord was God.' That word, speech, will, fiat, was itself creative,

regulative : the word cannot be separated from the speaker, nor the

Avill from tlie person, nor the will in action—the fiat—from the

Creator.

But the evangelist means more than this. His mode of expression

„ 2 uoAV indicates that the term * word ' denotes a person. ' The same
was in the lieginning with God.' Li the literal and idiomatic

translation of the Bible by Dr. Robert Young the passage stands :

' This one was in the beginning with God.'

We are now in possession of the idea of two Persons, to each of

whom the term 'God' is applicable. The next sentence indicates

,, 3 that the 'beginning' of a creation is alluded to. 'All things were

made by (or, through) him.' In the French and German versions

the translators were able to indicate by the gender that ' him ' desig-

nates ' the Word.' The English version does not bring this out, but

that it is the meaning is clear, not only from the preceding sentence,

but also from the repetition of the fact that ' the world was made
through him,' in verse 10. Therefore the statement of the evange-

list amounts to this : God made all things through Another,
^ This fact is emphasised : ' and without him was not anything

(Young renders literally, 'not even one thing') made that hath been

made.' Not merely dead matter. In him who is called 'the Word'
there existed a vivifying principle: 'In him was life.' And that

,, 4 life is the origin of human intelligence : 'and the life was the light of

men.' And the office of ^i-^f -"s to shine ; and the sphere of its in-

,>
J iluence is darkness. ' And the light shineth in the darkness.' And

between light and darkness there can be no communion ; they arc

mutually antagonistic ; the darkness vanishes before a light the power
o and nature of which it can neither resist nor comprehend, ' and the

darkness apprehended (or, overcame) it not.'

The result, thus far, of our investigation, based upon the natural

and ordinary meaning of the words, could scarcely lie better sum-
marised than in the following synopsis by Dean Alford of the philo-
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sophic theology of Philo, who flourished in the first centiirj of the
christian era. ' He identifies tlie Word with the wisdom of (xod

;

.... it is the image of God ; the archetype and iiatteru of light,

but itself like none of created things; the eldest of begotten things ;

the eldest son of the Father of all that are ; the shadow of God, using
whom as an instrument He made the world ; through whom the Avorld

was constituted ; the viceroy of God ; he contains and hath fulfilled

all things ; the second God, which is His Word.'

These doctrines are very high and mysterious. AVhence did the

evangelist derive them ? If he simjily imbibed them from the Jewish
Alexandrine philosophy, which ' must be referred to the mixture of

the Jewish religious element with the speculative philosophies of the

(J reeks, more especially with that of Plato, and with ideas acquired

during the captivity from Oriental sources' (Alfoi'd), then his bor-

rowed speculations will claim small hold upon our faith. Or if these

>5olemn and seemingly authoritative expressions of John arose simply
from the workings of his own intellect, he did thereby but throw
another pelible into the unfathomable sea of mystery which covers the

origin of all things, and his ideas are Avorth no more to us than other

ripples raised from time to time upon its surface. No : if his gospel

is to influence our faith, hope, life, we must feel sure as to the

authority upon which he rests it ; and in pondering his narrative

we shall stand upon the watch for any indications it may give with
respect to this.

One idea let us discard at the outset : that of plenary inspiration.

This evangelist did not claim it. It is the height of presumption to

assert that any writer possessed a supernatural power of arriving at

truth and escaping error, when the writer himself makes no such pre-

tensions. The oft-quoted text, ' All scripture is given by inspiration 3 j nm. 10

of God,' has no bearing upon our present investigation ; for whatever
anay be its significance with respect to the older Jewish Scriptures, it

is evident that the apostle w^hen writing to Timothy could not have
had in mind any portion of the then uncompiled Xew Testament.
Besides which, the Revised Version gives a new sense to that passage :

"^ Every scripture inspired of God is also profitable.'

The opening of Luke's narrative is in strong contrast to that of John.
Instead of mystery, we have simplicity : instead of doctrines beyond
liuman reacli, we are told about historical facts ; the origin of the

•narrative is stated, and the mode of its compilation.

Many persons previously had undertaken the task of preparing a

record of certain fully-established facts. Those facts had been
originally delivered by eye-witnesses, who also had held a special office

in imparting the teaching connected therewith. ' Forasmuch as 1 i.au.- 1, z

many have taken in hand to draw up a narrative concerning those

matters which have been fulfilled (or, fully established) among us,

even as they delivered them unto us, which from the beginning
were eye-witnesses and ministei's of the word ' Luke thought
it desirable to undertake the same work. He had investigated the

matters accurately, step by step, from the commencement, and he pro-

qiosed to write them, in due order, to his noble friend Theophilus :
' it ., 3

rseemed good to me also, having traced the course of all things
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accurately from the first, to write unto thee in order, most excellent

Theophilus.' His object in doing this was to furnish Theophilus with
jiu assured basis for his belief in that verbal instruction which had

1 Lnisc I ])een given to him: 'that thou mightest know the certainty con-

cerning the things (Gr., words) wherein thou wast instructed (or,

Avhich thou wast taught by word of mouth).'

In this introduction Luke is anxious to give a firm footing for our
faith. On his care as an investigator, and on his qualifications for

the task, he would have us base our confidence in the narrative.

Again we find no claim to Inspiration. Surely both Luke and
Theophilus would have scouted such an idea, although theologians

have not scrupled to impose it upon themselves and others, and have
extended their theory of inspiration (based upon one or two passages

misread or misapphed) to everything they found bound up in the

sacred volume.

The opening indicates the painstaking way in which the narrative

was compiled. The author tells in whose reign the event happened,
the name of the priest to whom it happened, the course to which he
lielonged, the name of his wife, her descent, and the reputation in

,. :,. (, which they Avere held. ' There was in the days of Herod, King of

Judea, a certain priest named Zacharias, of the course of Abijah :

and he had a wife of the daughters of Aaron, and her name was
P^lisabeth, And they were both righteous l)efore God, walking in all

the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless.' This
]»ious couple were childless, and were of an age which forbade the

•• " hope of offspring. ' And they had no child, ])ecause that Elisabeth
was barren, and they were both now well stricken in years.'

In the performance of his priestly functions, Zacharias had entered
into the inner sanctuary to burn incense, leaving the congregation

.. ? 10 outside engaged in prayer. 'Xow it came to pass, while he executed the
})riest's office before God in the order of his course, according to the
custom of the priest's office, his lot was to enter into the temple (or,

sanctuary) and burn incense. And the whole multitude of the people
were praying without at the hour of incense.' Suddenly he found
that he was not alone. On the right hand of the altar there stood a

,. n supernatural Being !
' And there appeared unto him an angel of the

Lord standing on the right side of the altar of incense.' The word
translated ' angel ' signifies ' messenger,' and is constantly so
rendered in Dr. Young's literal version.

The vision of this august and mysterious personage troubled and
•• 1- terrified the beholder. ' And Zacharias was troubled when he saw

//im, and fear fell upon him.' The angel bade him dismiss all fear ;

told him that his prayer was heard ; that his wife should bear a son

;

and that the father must name him John, i.e. ' (xod is favourable
'

T-' (Alford). 'But the angel said unto him, Fear not, Zacharias:
because thy supplication is heard, and thy wife Elisabeth shall bear
tliee a son, and thou shalt call his name John.' Xot only would the
father's heart overflow with joy, but many would have cause to bless-

•• ^^ the advent of the child. ' And thou shalt have joy and gladness ;

and many shall rejoice at his birth.' He would prove no common
man, but a hero in God's sight; he would touch no alcohol in any
form ; and from the moment of his birth he would be replenished
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with a holy spiritual energy. ' For he shall be great in the sight of ' ^^"'^'"^ ^•"'

the Lord, and he shall drink no wine nor strong drink ; and he shall

be filled with the Holy (J host (or, Holy Spirit) even from his mother's

w^onib.' The Greek word 'for strong drink' is 'sikera,' 'any strong

liqnor not made from grapes ' (Alford).

His work wonld be that of a religious reformer, and would influence

the faith of many of his countrymen. 'And many of the children • "'•

of Israel shall he turn unto the Lord their (iod.' A manifestation of

God was about to be made, and the predicted child would, in the

spirit and power of that prophet who by his prayer drew down fire

from heaven and turned the hearts of the idolatrous Israelites, herald

the coming of God. 'And he shall go before his face in the spirit
'"^

and power of Elijah.' As to this, the super-human speaker quoted a

prophecy, which was doubtless familiar to the Jewish priest :
' To ^^

tui-n the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the disobedient io

/calk in the wisdom of the just ; to make ready for the Lord a people

prepared for hint.' The original passage is as follows : 'Behold, I ' ^'"'- J, '

will send you Elijah the prophet before the great and terrible day of

the Lord come. And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to (or,

with) the children, and the heart of the children to (or, with) their

fathers ; lest I come and smite the earth (or, land) with a curse (or,

ban).' Dr. Young's literal rendering is as follows :

' Lo, I send to you Elijah the prophet,

Before the coming of the day of the Lord,

The great and the fearful.

And he hath turned back
The heart of fathers to children,

And the heart of children to their fathers,

Before I come and have utterly smitten the land.'

The last line seems to contain a prophecy of the approaching

'desolation of Judea, which the Authorised and Revised Versions do

not indicate.

Zacharias listened in awe-struck silence, but not with implicit

confidence. The speaker might be convinced of it all, but how
should he become so ? ' And Zacharias said unto the angel, whereby ^ ^^'^'^"^ i'^

shall I know this ? For I am an old man, and my wife well stricken

in years (Gr. advanced in her days).' Here we find Young's transla-

tion agrees with the marginal rendering of the Revised Version, as

regards the last four words. The rendering ' well stricken in years
'

appears to have been retained for the sake of altering as little as

possible the wording to which readers have become accustomed
during so many generations. Dr. Young in translating is always
bold enough to be accurate, regardless of any considerations of

expediency : no small recommendation this, in the eyes of students.

The prophecy of the angel extended over a considerable period.

Zacharias may have felt that he could scarcely hope to live until a child

^should have been born, have grown up, have assumed the office of a

a-eformer, and have accomplished so great a work. And to make the

matter still more doubtful, it was against the course of nature that

his aged wife should become a mother. But his incredulity was met
by a very solemn and majestic answer. ' And the angel answering .. i-'

:said unto him, I am (iabriel, that stand in the presence of God ; and
I was sent to speak unto thee, and to bring thee these good tidings.'
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Young's version brings out a word wliicli is here missed :
' I am

Gabriel, who am standing near in the presence of God.' Von
Tiscbendorf renders, ' that stand by in the presence of God.' The
word ' Gabriel ' means ' man of God ' (Alford).

In answer to the priest's, ' "Whereby shall I know this ?
' the

J Luke -.'0 angel said, ' And behold, thou shalt be silent and not able to speak,

until the day that these things shall come to pass, because thou
believedst not my words, which shall be fulfilled in their season.'

That meant, at the least, a long period of dumbness.
The time occupied in the delivery of the angel's message so far

exceeded that during which it was customary for the priest to remain
within the sanctuary, that the worshippers outside had begun to

,. 21 wonder at the delay. ' And the people were waiting for Zacharias,

and they marvelled while he tarried in the temple.' When he
appeared, their wonder was not lessened ; for being unable to speak
he could only attempt by gestures to give them some explanation,

from which they inferred that something extraordinary had appeared
" 22 to him. ' And Avhen he came out, he could not speak unto them :

and they perceived that he had seen a vision in the temple : and ho
continued making signs unto them, and remained dumb.' Alford
explains that the strict meaning of the word used in the original

includes deafness, and it is obvious from verse G2 that Zacharias was
both deaf and dumb.
When the week during which his course was on duty (Alford) had

,. 23 ended, the priest returned home. 'Audit came to pass when the

days of his ministration were fulfilled, he departed unto his own
house.' Subsequently the angel's i3rediction was verified. 'And

,. -'4 after these days Elisabeth his wife conceived.' So unexpected an
event appeared to her miraculous, a special divine interposition

in her favour. For five months together she sought retirement.

• 2r. 'And she hid herself five iponths, saying. Thus hath t!ie Lord done
unto me in the days wherein he looked ujjon me, to take away my
reproach among men.'

The evangelist now proceeds to relate another supernatural

manifestation. The particulars had evidently been collected witii

care. The event happened six months after the former one. The
place was Nazareth, in Galilee. The person interested was a Avoman
named Mary, unmarried, but betrothed to a man named Joseph, a

20, -j; descendant of the house of David. 'Xowin the sixth month the

angel Gabriel was sent from God unto a city of Galilee, named
Nazareth, to a virgin betrothed to a man whose name was Joseph, of

the house of David ; and the virgin's name was Mary.' ' Was sent

from God,' the evangelist says : that is his Avay of putting the

matter, it being a necessary inference from Aersc ID. What really

happened Avas as follows. The angel Gabriel entered into her house,

and presented himself before her Avith a salutation Avhich denoted

,. 2s the utmost respect and congratulation. ' And he came in unto her,

and said. Hail, thou that art highly favoured, the Lord is with thee.'

The authorized version adds, ' Blessed art thou among women,'
which is omitted by the Revisers, not being in the Sinaitic or

Vatican MSS. On the same authority the opening Avords of the next

verse are omitted, ' when she saw him,' so that there is now no hint
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of any tenor iu the mind of Mary at the sight of the angel, as was
the case with Zacharias. But the words and manner iu which she ^ ^uUe i;i

was addressed troubled and perplexed her greatly. What could it

possibly signify ? she asked herself. ' But she was greatly troubled " -''

at the saying, and cast in her mind what manner of salutation this

might be.' What could be the work or office to which she was
called, needing the assurance, ' The Lord is with thee ?

'

The messenger hastened to tell her that it was nothing to be
dreaded, but a special mark of God's favour towards her. ' And the •• •^'^

angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary : for thou hast found favour

with God.' She was to become the mother of a son, whom she was
to name ' Jesus,' the same name as Joshua, the former leader of

Israel. Pliilo says, ' Jesus is, being interpreted, the salvation of the

Lord' (Alford). 'And behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, - 3i

and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name Jesus.' A grand and
glorious destiny would be his. He would be great, recognized as

Son of the Highest ; and the supreme God would bestow upon him
the royalty of his father David, and he would be ruler of the Israelites

ceaselessly and permanently. The expressions used are not applicable

to any mortal potentate. ' He shall be great, and shall be called the - 32, £

Son of the Most High : and the Lord God shall give unto him the

throne of his father David ; and he shall reign over the house of

.Jacob for ever (Gr. unto the ages) ; and of his kingdom there shall

be no end.'

Wrapped iu wonder at the message, i\Iary ventured to ask how it

should be accomplished, she being as yet unmarried. ' And Mary „ 34

said unto the angel. How shall this be, seeing I know not a man ?

'

Her child, she was told, would have no earthly father : a spiritual

influence would be upon her ; the power of the Highest would over-

shadow^ her, like a bird or a cloud i'rom above ; and therefore her

child would Ije distinguished irora and above all others,—holy,

—

God's Son. ' And the angel answered and said unto her, the Holy ,, 35

({host shall come upon thee, and the power of the jMost High shall

overshadow thee : wherefore also that which is to be born shall be

called holy, the Son of God.'

The angel went on to tell her of another marvel which had been
accomplished. One of her own relatives, too old to have had the

hope of offspring, was about to become a mother. 'And behold, '• ^u

I]lisabeth thy kinswoman, she also hath conceived a son in her old

age : and this is the sixth mouth with her that was called barren.'

AVhatever God commanded would be done. ' For no word from God „ 37

shall lie void of power.'

It was an astounding message ; but j\Iary was convinced by the

angel's words, and in reverential submissiveness expressed her
acquiescence. 'And Mary said. Behold the handmaid (Gr. bond- .. ss

maid) of the Lord ; be it unto me according to thy word.'

Thereupon the angel quitted her. The words used to describe his

entrance and departure denote a reality, not a dream or a vision,
' And the angel departed from her.' " ^^

There can be no question as to the sincerity of Ijuke's belief in the

events he has related. The narrative up to this point is indeed
marvellous, but there is about it an air of simple, sublime truthful-
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ness. Unless we are prepared to treat it as a mere fairy tale, various

inferences arise from it Avhich have an important bearing on our
faith and hopes. If the narrative were assumed to have been untrue,

it must have been drawn up, not for purposes of amusement, but of

deception. But accepting it as true, we deduce from it the following

conclusions :

—

1. There are in existence, besides ourselves and the creatures we
see and know living with us on the earth, other Beings, endowed
with various attributes possessed by ourselves, and of loftier intelli-

gence and power.

2. They are able to manifest themselves visibly to mankind.
ij. They have the power of communicating to us their ideas in

human language.

4. They have means of passing from place to place.

5. They have an accurate knowledge with respect to earthly

localities, and to the dwellers upon earth ; and they are cognizant of

events which happen here.

G. They acknowledge and serve one supreme Being, the Most
High.

7. He possesses transcendant if not illimitable power, so that no
word from Him is without effect.

8. He and the messengers who serve him, take an interest in

human affairs, and intervene in them for the benefit of mankind.
i). These Higher Powers have a knowledge of futurity, and of the

direction which human history will take under their guidance.

lU. They are able to act upon the bodies and souls of men, in

ways to us incomprehensible : as upon Zacharias, Elisabeth, and
Mary.
Upon these foundations the Gospel narrative of Luke is based.

With respect to verse 32 :
' The Lord God shall give unto him

the throne of his father David,' Dean Alford ol)served :
' Joseph was

of the direct lineage of David. That Mary was so, is nowhere
expressed in the Gospels, but seems to be implied in verse 32, and
has been the general belief of Christians. The Son of David was to

be the fruit of his lody (Ps. cxxxii. 11); which He would not be,

unless the virgin mother was of the house of David. Still, we must
remember the absolute oneness in the marriage relation, which might
occasion that Mary herself should be reckoned as being in very deed
that which her husband was. Perhaps this has been hardly enough
taken into account.' From the introduction by Luke of the fact

(verse 27) that Joseph was ' of the house of David,' it is obvious
that this matter was not overlooked by the evangelist, and almost
equally obvious that he had been unable to trace Mary's descent from
David. AVas it the custom to preserve the genealogies of females ?

Li verse 35 the word 'holy ' occurs twice. It is important to bear

always in mind the true meaning of that word, whicli has been much
lost sight of by theologians and others. Let us take vai'ious passages

3 Ex. 5 in which it occurs. ' The place whereon thou standest is holy ground.'
Hi Ex. -23 ' A solemn rest, a holy sal.)bath unto the Lord.' ' Ye sliall be unto

''''I'i^'L ™^ ^ kingdom of priests, and an holy nation.' 'The holy things,

which the children of Israel shall hallow in all their holy gifts.'
:.'S Ex. 38
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'Thou shalt make it an holy anointing oil.' 'The holy crown.' :!oex. 2.''.

' The holy linen coat.' ' The holy garments.' . . .
' The holy sane- i,/l,!;-.'4

tnary.' 'All the tithe of the land ... is the Lord's ; it is holy ,_ " -^^

unto the Lord.' ' Holy water.' ' His holy heaven.' ' Thy holy 5'\iim' 17

oracle.' ' His holy hill.' . . . The Lord our God is holy.' ' The holy r!^^ IJ

mountain.' ' Thy holy cities.' ' Our holy and our heautiful house.' li'.' Psii! i)

' The holy chambers.' ' They profaned mine holy things : they have l'^ \^{ |i^

put no difference between the holy and the common.' ' The holy ^ n
covenant. ' Holy ficsh. -w Eze. m

These passages make it evident that the sense of ' holy ' is ^^i^^f'^o^
' separate ;' the word is applied to anything and everything which is

' '"' "

set apart, or devoted, to otner than common uses, and especially in

connection with the service of God. The idea of moral purity is not

bound up with the term, although of course an intelligent being
could not be ' holy ' without moral purity.

Literpreting the term ' holy ' according to its use and signification

in the Scriptm-es, it is evident that the 'Holy Spirit ' denotes the

Spirit specially devoted to the service of God, and that the applica-

tion of the word ' holy ' to the promised child Jesus (verse 35) is to

be understood in the same way.

The next fact related by Luke is the meeting of Mary and Elisabeth.

After what had been told her by the angel, it was natural that i\Iary

should hasten to visit her relative. The evangelist ascertained that

the journey made with that object was to some part of the hill

country of Judea, but he seems not to have known the name of the

town. There Mary sought the house of Zacharias, and greer.ed

Elisabeth. 'And Mary arose in those days and went into the hill 1 i.uke3o,40

country with haste, into a city of Judah ; and entered into the house

of Zacharias and saluted Elisabeth.'

AVhen the voice of Mary reached the ears of Elisabeth, the unborn
child was startled into life and motion. ' And it came to pass, when •, -ti

Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the babe leaped in her womb.'
In the Sinaitic MS., which is the oldest, and is believed to have
belonged to the fourth century, tlie words (corresponding with verse

44) ' for joy ' are added, but they had been erased by a later hand.

We find, in Von Tischendorfs Tauchnitz edition of the Xew
Testament, many similar instances, showing the liability to error iu

copying, and a scrupulous care in correcting the old MSS.
At the same time, Elisabeth became the subject of a divine

spiritual influence, which led her to hail Mary with a shout of

welcome, and to utter a few words of joyful eulogy, which have been

preserved. ' And Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost ; and she .,
4-.'-45

lifted up her voice with a loud cry, and said. Blessed art thou among
women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb. And whence is this

to me, that the mother of my Lord should come unto me ? For
behold, when the voice of thy salutation came into mine ears, the

babe leaped in my womb for joy. And blessed (happ}'—Young) is

she that believed ; for there shall be a fulfilment of the things wliich

have been spoken to her from the Lord.'

This shows on the part of Elisabeth :

1. A knowledge of the message which had been conveyed to

Mary.
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'2. A feeliu"^" of rcveicnce towards l)oth her and the child she

would bring Ibrth.

3. And a conviction of the mvsterions connection between him
and her own as yet unborn child.

How came Eh'sabetli by this knowledge ? Dean Alford says :

'No intimation had been made to her of the situation of Mary.'

How can such an assertion be maintained ? There is no reason to

suppcse that the visit was unexpected. It would be most natural

that Mary, intending to go to her kinswoman's house, would first

lead her to expect her coming, and the marvellous news she had to

tell would probably be conveyed by writing at the same time.

Surely there is enough of the miraculous and supernatural in the

narrative, without our suggesting anything of that kind in addition

to what is found there. Zacharias, in spite of his dumbness, would

find means to inform his wife of his vision ; and it is unnatural to sup-

pose that the two women would have failed to disclose to one another

all that related to a subject so intensely interesting to both of them.

This detracts not in any way from the statement that Elisabeth's

greeting was inspired. The importance attached at the time to her

words was doubtless the reason of their being treasured up and

handed down.
The same remark applies to the song of solemn thanksgiving which

Luke tells us was uttered by j\Iary. Jiecanse it is introduced here,

immediately after that of Elisabeth, we are not to assume that it was

spoken then, on the spur of the moment, without premeditation. It

is a composition full of moral and poetical beauty, and rises to the

utmost height of religious fervour. A finer, nobler chant there

could not be. It rises to the level of the unparalleled circumstances

to which it relates. ]\[ary adores the Lord, expresses her joy in God,

admires the divine condescension, humbles herself before the Supreme

Will, forecasts her happy, world-wide renown, and recounts the dis-

pensations of an overruling and retributive Providence.

Liii;e4f.-r.:. ' And Mary said.

My soul doth magnify the Lord,

And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.

For he hath looked upon the low estate of his handmaiden (Gr.

bondniaiden ) :

For behold, from henceforth all generations shall call me blessed

(happy—Young).
For he that is mighty hath done to me great things

;

And holy is his name.
And his mercy is unto generations and generations

On them that fear him.

He hath shewed strength with his arm ;

He hath scattered the proud in the imagination of their heart.

He bath put down princes from their thrones.

And hath exalted them of low degree.

The hungry he hath filled with good things ;

And the rich he hath sent empty away.

He hath holpen (laid hold of— Y'oung) Israel his servant,

That he might remember mercy
(As he spake unto our fathers)

Toward Abraham and his seed for ever.'
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IMaiT remained with Elisabeth about three months. How full of

strange interest must have been that visit ! The aged matron,
expecting her promised child, and the virgin shortly to become a

mother, both of them pondering continually on the marvels of the

divine power, providence and pui'poses ! The meeting, the stay, the

departure, have never had a parallel in human experience. ' And i T.uUe .jg

Mary abode with her about three months, and returned unto her

house.'

8ome three months later Elisabeth's child was born. ' Nt>w ,, r,7

Elisabeth's time was fulfilled that she should be delivered ; and she

brought forth a son.' The news was spread, and friendly congratu-

lations poured in. ' And her neighbours and her kinsfolk heard thai .. .-,s

the Lord had magnified his mercy toward her ; and they rejoiced

with her.' They came to the ceremony of circumcision, and as-

sumed, as a matter of course, that the boy would bear his father's

name. 'And it came to pass on the eighth day, that they came to ^, -,.>

circumcise the child ; and they would have called him Zacharias,

after the name of his father.' But the mother interposed. His
name must be John—God is favourable. A good name, truly ; but

it was not a family one. ' And his mother answered and said, Xot ,^ c.o, ci

so ; but he shall be called John. And they said unto her. There is

none of thy kindred that is called by this name.' It is evident from
this that the vision of Zachurias had not been mentioned to them.

Then, to settle the question, they appealed to the father. The only

way in which they could do so was by signs ; or rather, that was a
readier way than by writing, and sufficient for the purpose. But he
could not I'eply by a mere gesture of assent or dissent ; so he signi-

fied a wish for writing materials, and to their amazement wrote, not

the name only, but the fact that the name John had been already

given to the child. 'x\nd they made signs to his father, what he .. oj, iw

would have him called. And he asked for a writing tablet, and
Avrote, saying, His name is John. And they marvelled all.'

The fulfilment of the angel's prediction being now complete,

Zacharias was able to use his lips and tongue, and poured forth a

thanksgiving to God. ' And his mouth was opened immediately, .. o^

and his tongue loosed, and he spake, blessing God.'

The circumstances themselves, apart from any explanation, were

sufficient to excite astonishment. An honoured priest returns from
his ministrations in Jerusalem—dumb ; his aged wife becomes a

mother ; she insists on giving to her child a name which seemed
prophetic of some manifestation of divine favour ; her husband
solemnly ratifies her decision ; as soon as that is done, the terrible

affliction which had so mysteriously stricken him during many mouths,
is as mysteriously removed ; and the first use to which he puts his

recovered speech is to bless God for this startling dispensation of His

providence ! No wonder, then, that a feeling of awe should have
come over those who saw aud heard such things : the report of them
spread in all the neighbourhood. 'And fear came on all that dwelt ., (;.>

round about them : and all these sayings were noised abroad through-
out all the hill country of Judea.' In the Sinaitic MS. this at first

stood :
' on all that dwelt round about them and in all the hill

country of Judea because of these sayings ;
' but this expression was

modified by a later hand.
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Enouoli was publicly reported to rouse a general feeling of expec-

tancy with regard to the future career of this child, born under such

strange auspices ; and special marks of the divine favour were

1 Luke od obscrvable as he grew up. * And all that heard them laid them up
in their heart, saying, ' What then shall this child be ? For the

hand of the Lord was with him.'

Luke now mentions, as a fact which had come to his knowledge :

07 ' And his father Zacharias was filled with the Holy Ghost, and pro-

phesied, saying . .
.

' This requires our consideration.

The virgin's song of praise is given, but it is prefaced only with

the words, ' And Mary said :
' there is no mention of inspiration.

„ 4(3 And the psalm appears to be based upon that uttered many centuries

J 1 Sam. 1- before by Hannah, under somewhat similar circumstances. But the

i^Luke 41-45 f^w words spokeii by Elisabeth were, in Luke's opinion, inspired, and
' so was the song of Zacharias. Now, how could this have been

ascertained ? The statement can rest only on one or more of these

three things : 1. The declaration of the speaker. 2. The assumption

of the hearers. 3. The nature of the words uttered.

It is reasonable to suppose that the speakers may have expressed

their conviction that their words were inspired. Certainly that

would be sufficient evidence to satisfy many, when taken in conjunc-

tion with the communication itself.

Or the hearers may have felt that, under the circumstances,

speeches lying so far out of the range of ordinary experiences, modes
of thought, and expression, must necessarily have been dictated

supernaturally. The current of Jewish theological ideas had always

set strongly in that direction.

Probably the three reasons above-mentioned combined to produce

the conviction to the existence of which Luke testifies. He accepted

it, and did not scrapie tu endorse it as his own belief In the centu-

ries which have passed since his narrative was written, men have not

scrupled to assert that everything bound up in the volume called the

Bible is equally inspired. This easiness of belief—or credulity—has

infected learned and truth-seeking men, as well as the multitude who
are ever ready to accept, without attempt at enquiry, such ideas as

liave the authoi'ity of responsible teachers. AVe find a theory of

Inspiration based either upon one or two passages in the apostolic

epistles, or upon the promise of Jesus that the Holy Spirit would

guide his disciples into all truth, and which is then applied to Mark
and Luke, who did not share in any special promise, not having been

apostles, and who never in their narratives make any such claim.

This may well make us cautious in dealing with the question. If we
accept the belief of Luke as to the inspiration of Zacharias, it is

because his carefully compiled narrative gives us a confidence in his

judgment Avhich we cannot have in the assertions of those who hold

the prevalent doctrine as to the inspiration of the Scriptures.

The song of Zacharias is, from first to last, that of a Jew, trinmph-

ing in the fulfilment of God's promises to his nation. It begins with

an ascription of praise to the God of Israel, for the visitation and
redemption of His people, especially as manifested in the family of

J)avid, according to the destiny foretold for them from of old by
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divinely appointed ('holy') prophets: not a lot of immixed pros-

jierity, but of salvation from the enemies to whom they had become

subjugated. Their progenitors had been favoured, and God remem-
bered His oath to Abraham, and performed His covenant, freeing

them from bondage, that they might worship their (lod fearlessly, in

consecration ('holiness ') and rectitude ('righteousness') before Him,

as long as they remained a nation.
' Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel :

i LukeG8-75

For he hath visited and wrought redemption for his people.

And hath raised up a horn of salvation for us

In the house of his servant David
(As he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets which have been

since the world began),

Salvation from our enemies, and from the hand of all that hate ns

;

To shew mercy towards our fathers.

And to remember his holy covenant.

The oath which he sware unto Abraham our father.

To grant unto us that we being delivered out of the hand of our

enemies

Should serve him without fear,

In holiness and righteousness before him all our days.'

There is a slight alteration of the Authorised Version here. The
llevisers, foUowiug the three most ancient i\IS8. (Sinaitic, Vatican

and Alexandrine), have put ' all our days ' instead of ' all the days of

our life.'

Zacharias went on to foi'etell the great office which his son was
destined to perform.

'Yea, and thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of the Most i mke ro-rt*

High :

For thou shalt go before the face of the Lord to make ready his

ways
;

To give knowledge of salvation unto his people

In the remission of their sins,

Because of the tender mercy of our (iod.

Whereby the dayspring from on high shall visit us.

To shine upon them that sit in darkness and the shadow of death
;

To guide our feet into the way of peace.'

Tlie ' salvation ' here described is of a spiritual character ; and the

child of Zacharias would be the harbinger of a display of divine

illumination, of a ' dayspring from on high ' about to be manifested.

The Iievisers, but not Tischendorf, have changed ' hath visited

us ' into ' shall visit us,' according to the Sinaitic and Vatican MSS.
These closing words of Zacharias coincide marvellously with those

of the fourth evangelist. ' There came a man, sent from (iod, whose i joim o-o-

name was John. The same came for Avitness, that he might bear

witness of the light, that all might believe through him. He was
not the light, but came that he might bear witness of the light.

There was the true light, even ilie light which lighteth every man,
coming into the world (or, every man as he cometh).' To this extent

Zacharias and the evangelist John appear to have stood upon the

same platform of thought.

The child John, as he grew up, manifested a strong spirit, and
lived a retired life up to the time when he came prominently before
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]
Luke so

fn^Q Jewish ]ieo])le. 'And the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit,

and was in the deserts till the day of his shewing unto Israel.'

The evangelist Matthew relates very briefly the chief event which
Luke took such pains to chronicle with all its antecedent circum-
stances. He gives in the fewest words possible a statement of the

7 Mat. IS stupendous miracle. ' Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on this

wn'se : When his mother Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before

tliey came together she was found with child of the Holy (ihost (or,

Holy Spirit).' It was most natural and proper that, except to Ehsa-
beth and Zacharias, the lips of Mary should be sealed with respect to

the announcement made to her by the angel. How could she speak

to anyone, and especially to her iDctrothed, on such a matter ? And
who could have given credence to her tale ? 80, in humble, patient,

submissive silence, she waited—until the fact revealed itself all too

plainly. Even then she dared not speak out the mystery and marvel
of the thing. The rumour of her condition came to the ears of her

affianced husband ; and deep Avas the distress it caused him. He
resolved to take no harsh measui'es ; he would not shame her by a

13ublic renunciation ; but a regard for his own honour demanded that

he should, with as much privacy as possible, ])ut an end, at ouce and
f J'-' for ever, to the engagement between them. 'And Joseph her

husband, being a righteous man, and not willing to make her a

pul)lic example, was minded to put her away privily.' But while

he was pondering the matter, he had a dream, which made it plain

to him. A messenger of God addressed him by name, told him he
need not scrui^le to consummate his marriage with iMary, and revealed

the startling fact that her motherhood was altogether miraculous and
» -0 divine. ' But when he thought on these things, behold, an angel of

the Lord appeared unto him in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou son of

David, fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife : for that which is

conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost.' She would give birth to a

son ; and Joseph, far from repudiating the mother, must take upon
himself the duty of giving to the child a name : Jesus. The term

denotes a Deliverer, and the angel explained that the deliverance

„ --ii would be altogether spiritual. 'And she shall bring forth a son;
and thou shalt call his name Jesus ; for it is he that shall save his

]ieople from their sins.' Evidently the great want of humanity, in

the eyes of these superior Beings, was moral reformation. That was
the key note in their announcements of a coming Saviour.

Matthew recognized in this event the designed fulfilment of the
7 isa. 14-iG following ]n'ophecy :

' Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a

sign ; behold, a (or, the) virgin (or, maiden) shall conceive, and bear

a son (or, is with child and beareth), and shall call his name Im-
manuel (that is, God is with us). Butter (or, curds) and honey
shall he eat, when he knoweth (or, that he may know) to refuse the

evil, and choose the good. For before the child shall know to refuse

the evil, and choose the good, the land whose two kings thou abhor-

rest shall be forsaken.' The evangelist drops all thought of the

primary import of the prophecy, and fixes upon the first portion

only ; and certainly the supernatural event he records was enough to

1 Miii.i'L', :.'3 justify his application of the passage. ' Now all this is come to pass,

that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the Lord through the
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prophet, saying, Behold, the virgin shall be with child, and shall

bring forth a son. And they shall call his name Iramanuel ((ir.

Emmannel) ; which is, being interpreted, (iod with ns.'

The Revisers have changed, ' Xow all this was done' into 'Xow
all this is come to pass,' which is consistent with the idea that the

quotation was made by the angel to Joseph. But Dr. Young renders

it ' And all this came to pass :
' which leaves the impression that the

words are an interpolation by Matthew.
Joseph, on waking, gave full heed to his dream ; he obeyed the

command of the angel, took his esjioused wife under his protection,

and avoided any close interconrse with her until the angel's words
were fulfilled ; and when her son was born, he gave to him the name
appointed. ' And Joseph arose from his sleep, and did as the angel ^ ^^'^^- -*' -'

of the Lord commanded him, and took unto him his wife ; and knew
her not till she had brought forth a son : and he called his name
Jesus.' The Revisers, following the Sinaitic and Vatican ]\ISS., have
altered ' her firstborn son ' into ' a son

.'

Luke's account of the child's birth is much fuller, and is

drawn up with his usual punctilious exactness. He alludes to

a decree issued at that time by a certain Roman emperor, and
he mentions the name of the governor in Syria under whom it

occurred, 'j^ow it came to ]iass in those days, there went out a-'-"k'-'i'-

decree from Gsesar Augustus, that all the world (Or. the inhabited

earth) should be enrolled. This was the first enrolment made when
Quirinius was governor of Syria.' In accordance with this decree

every one went to his native city. ' And all went to enrol them- " ^

selves, every one to his own city.' Josc])h l)eing descended from
David had to go from Nazareth to Bethlehem, a journey of about
fifty miles. ' And Joseph also went up from (Talilee, out of the city >. *

of Nazareth, into Judea, to the city of David, which is called

Bethlehem, l^ecausc he was of the house and family of David.' With
him went Mary, the journey l)eing imperative on her also, in spite of

her delicate condition :
' to enrol himself with Mary, who was be- " ^

trothed to him, being great with child.' For her it must have been
a tedious and trying journey, and the anxiety and responsibility

thrown upon her betrothed must have been great indeed. There was
no need of concealment between them, the same angelic revelation

having been made to both. And at that long distance from home,
the crisis of Mary's trial came. ' And it came to pass, while they „ u

were there, the days were fulfilled that she should be delivered.' It

must have been no small addition to the discomfort of the occasion
to find that there was absolutely no possibility, owing to the crowd
of guests, of obtaining a lodging. Tlie mother, too, must needs act

as nurse herself : as best she could she dressed her new-born babe,
and laid him down in a manger. 'And she brought forth her first- ,. 7

born Son ; and she wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him
in a manger, because there was no room for them in the inn.'

Luke next relates a supernatural event W'hich had been handed
down to him as having occurred at the same time in the same
neighbourhood. To certain shepherds, as they guarded their flocks

under the open sky at night time, a marvellous revelation was made.
They found themselves confronted by a superior and unearthly Being,
and round about them was a glorious manifestation of brightnegy
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( 8, which awed and terrified them. ' And there were shepherds in the

same country al>idiug in the field, and keeping watch by night over

their flock. And an angel of the Lord stood by them, and the glory

of the Lord shone round about them : and they were sore afraid.'

The Revisers have made two alterations here. The Authorised
Aversion has, ' And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them.'

Following the Sinaitic and Vatican MS8., the word ' lo ' is omitted ;

and instead of ' came upon them,' we have the expression ' stood by
them.' Dr. Young renders, ' stood over them.' The original read-

ing of the Sinaitic MS. was ' shone over them,' but this had been

altered by a later hand.

The divine messenger spoke to them, bidding them dismiss all

fear. He was the bearer t(j them of good and most joyful news, which
10 should be spread throughout their nation. ' And the angel said unto

them, J3e not afraid ; for behold, I bring you good tidings of great

joy which shall be to all the people.' It was the birthday of their

long expected Messiah. In the city of David, David's great descend-

n ant, the anointed Lord, was born. Tor there is born to yo'i this

day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord (or.

Anointed Lord).' In their search for the child, they would recognize

liim by the unusual place he Avould be found in. Let them look for

12 a new-born infant lying in a manger. ' And this is the sign unto

you ; Ye shall find a babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, and lying in

a manger.' This simple yet marvellous message ended, there burst

upon the astonished gaze of the shepherds a vision such as never

before or since was granted to human eyes. A vast concourse of

heavenly Beings stood revealed, who, with one accord, began to chant

a song of praise. Their words w^ere few and simple, yet of the highest

import : they carolled the glory of God above, and the peace Avhich

He would grant on eaith to those among the sous of men on whom
1"- i-i His approval rested. ' And suddenly there was with the angel a

multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying,

Glory to God in the highest.

And on earth peace among men in whom he is well pleased (Gr.,

men of good pleasure}.'

The last six words have l)een added by the Eevisers from the

Sinaitic, Vatican and Alexandrine MSS. Many ancient copies read :

' peace, good pleasure among men.' Another very important change

has been made by the rendering ' among men,' instead of ' toward

men.' It was not that (Jod gave to men a peace or a good will which

he had not granted before, but that they, living according to His
will, would have peace or good pleasure among themselves.

The company of angels soared away from the earth, and the shep-

herds forthwith resolved to go to David's city, and search out the

15 matter which had been thus divinely revealed to them. 'And it

came to pass, when the angels went away from them into heaven,

the shepherds said one to another, Let us now go even unto Bethlehem,

and see this thing (or, saying) that is come to pass, which the Lord
hath made known unto us.' They went with all speed, anxious not

to lose the opportunity of seeing the future King of Israel, and they

succeeded in finding the IMother and Joseph, and the child lying

k; where they had been told to look for him. ' And they came with

haste, and found both Mary and Joseph, and tlie babe lying in the
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rnano-er.'' na\-in,<i- thus had ocular corroboration of the vision which
had been vouchsafed to them, they scrupled not to tell others the

marvellous prognostication respecting- the infant. ' And when they •-' Luke ir

saw it, they made known concerning the saying which was spoken to

them al)Out this child.' It was, indeed, a strange talc to tell and
hear. The wonder and the mystery of the thing were bound up with

the assertions of simple-minded men, themselves as much astounded

ut the facrs as others could be by their narrative. ' And all that " '^

heard it wondered at the things which were spt)ken unto them by the

shepherds.' The listeners may have been of various kinds. Some, in

spite of every assertion, sceptical, and wondering only hoW' or why
such a tale had been set afloat, and that it should find believers. Others
only too eager for any news of the marvellous and the supernatural.

< >thers, versed in the Jewish Scriptures, would listen reverentially,

and ponder the ancient prophecies of the Messiah, to which the

recorded words of the angels pointed. Others, anxious neither to

reject any Avell authenticated fact, nor to take for granted anything

not S''sceptible of proof, would wonder at the story and its surround-

ings : such an event as the shepherds related was altogether outside

the range of ordinary human experiences, and not to be believed

I'xcept upon the cleaj-est evidence ; on the other hand, what possible

intei'est could these men have in inventing and spreading abroad a

fabulous story ? how could their own earnestness and strong per-

suasion be accounted for, apart from some tangible basis for their

statement ? and how could several men have been deceived at the

same time, in the same way, and by the same circumstances ? Add
to this, the grand simplicity of the angelic message, the deep

spirituality of its tone, its reference to the old prophecy of a Messiah,

which had been reverently held by the Jews, and say whether the

difficulties in the face of disbelief were not, at least, as great as any
which stodd in the way of implicit faith. And the arguments wdiich

apply to this record of a particular incident dealing with the super-

natural, have to be applied by us to the whole of the gospel narratives.

The person most deeply interested in all these things was Mary,

the mother of the child. To others, the extraordinary circumstances

were made known partially, but she had full knowledge of everything

from the first, and the strongest motives for treasuring up every

record, and keeping the whole in mind. ' But Mary kept all these 2 Luke 19

sayings (or, things), pondering them in her heart.' The words of

the evangelist indicate that for the preservation and transmission

(»f the records we are indebted to her: it w^as she who ' kept all

these things.' The Greek verb rendered ' kept ' is suniered, which is

thus defined :
' to watch closely ; to preserve, keep safe : keep in

mind.' It is the same w^ord as in the passage :
' both are preserved.' Mat. 17

In reviewing this narrative the question of its probable origin often

presents itself to the mind. The accounts gi'\-en of various events

are, although brief, very circumstantial. In many cases the exact

\\ords are handed down ; and it is obvious that the first statements

with respect to the matters related must have been made by the

persons who were the actors or subjects of them. The vision of

Zacharias could have been told only by himself. The visit and
words of the angel to Mary must have been made known by her.

Her meeting wath Elisabeth, their conversation, and the song of
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praise uttered by Mary could ouly have been banded down by one or

both of them. Some careful hand preserved, throutrh many chang-eful

years, these records, together with the song of Zacharias and the

carol of the augels. Others—one or two at the most—may have

kept such records, l)ut those of Mary would naturally be the moat

perfect, and often, doubtless, she must have perused them, constantly

]iondering events of so unprecedented a character, in which she ami

her licaven-sent child had the closest interest. Dr. Young's version

brings this out more clearly. ' And all who heard, wondered con-

cerning the things spoken by the shepherds to them ; but jMary was
preserving all these things, pondering in her heart.' That which to

others was matter of passing comment and wonder, l)y her was care-

fully preserved.

The shepherds left Bethlehem with devout ex])ressions of glory and
praise to God. Probably they were there told some of the prior

strange events we have been considering. Thus their vision of

angels, and the finding of the child, would be corroborated by the
Luke 20 things related to them by others. ' And the shepherds returned,

glorifying and praising God for all the things that they had heard

and seen, even as it was spoken unto them.'

In due time the Jewish rite of circumcision was performed upon
the infant, and the significant name 'the salvation of the Lord ' was
bestowed upon him, in accordance with the angel's connnand to

.• -1 Mary. 'And when eight days were fulfilled for circumcising him,

his name was called Jesus, which was so called by the angel before he

Avas conceived in the womb.'
About a month after the child's birth he was taken to Jerusalem,

for the purpose of fultilling the divine law observed by the Jews, as

given in 12 Lev. 1—8, and to be dedicated to God as a firstborn son

,. 2-2,-23 (13 Ex. 2). ' Aud when the days of the.v pnrification according to

the law of Moses were fulfilled, they brought him up to Jerusalem, to

present him to the Lord (as it is written in the law of the Lord,

Every male that openeth the womb shall be called holy to the Lord).'

The Revisers have boldly and honestly changed •' her purification
'

into 'their purification.' One of the ancient authorities has ' his,'

which, Alford says, 'is remarkable, aiid hardly likely to have been a

correction ; but not one has ''her," and the 8inaitic, A^atican and
Alexandrine MS8. have "their," although in ]2 Lev. ]—8 the child

is not, as here, expressly included in the purification. The word
"her" adopted by the Authorised Version, is almost without

authority, and is a manifest correction.' Theological dogmas may
have led to this change. ' Bengel denies that either the Lord or His
mother wanted purification ; and mentions that some render their of

tlie Jews, but does not approve of it.' Dean Alford himself puts a
note to the effect tha": in one sense Jesus needed purification, and in

another sense he could not. We may feel quite sure that the first

Avriter of the word ' their ' had no idea of so explaining away its

meaning.

On tlie occasion of the presentation in the temple the Mosaic law
provided that the mother should bring a lamb for a burnt offering,

I -'Lev. 6,8 and a young pigeon or a turtle-dove for a sin-offering ; but 'if her
means suffice not for a lamb, then she shall take two turtle-doves or

two young pigeons : the one for a burnt offering, and the other for
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a sin offering.' The circumstances of ]\Iary led her, it would seem,
to make the off'erino: of tlie lower value :

' and to offer a sacrifice :; Luke

according to that which is said in the law of the Lord, a pair of
turtledoves, or two young pigeons.'

In connection with this event another person is introduced to us,

concerning whom Luke had been able to obtain the following

particulars. He dwelt in Jerusalem ; his name Avas Simeon ; he was
a man of rectitude and piety, animated with the hope of an approach-
ing national blessing ; the Holy Spirit influenced his mind, and had
revealed to him the fact that, before his time came to die, his eyes would
be gladdened by the sight of the promised Messiah. 'And behold, •

there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name was Simeon ; and this

man was righteous and devout, looking for the consolation of Israel :

and the Holy Spirit was upon him. And it had been revealed unto
him by the Holy Spirit, that he should not see death, Ix'fore he had
seen the Lord's Christ.' Dr. Young's version has, ' It hath been
divinely told to him by the Holy Spirit,' and Von Tischendorf's, 'He
had been divinely instructed by the Holy Spirit,' This statement
must have originated from Simeon himself : his character was known
to others, but only he could tell the fact and nature of a divine

revelation made to him. (luided by this inspiration, he waited for

the child in the temple ; and when the parents entered, bringing the
infant to present him according to the law, he took the little nursling

in his arms, and uttered over him a devout thanksgiving. In a few
words, well chosen and full of meaning, he made known the grand
destiny and beneficent work appointed for the infant Christ. Simeon's
life on earth w^ould now draw to its close peacefully, God having,

according to His promise, permitted his eyes to gaze upon this child,

the Saviour appointed by God before the eyes of all mankind,—

a

new orb of light risen upon the world, to shine upon the benighted
heathen, and gloriously irradiate God's chosen people. 'And he - :;

came in the Spirit into the temple : and when the parents brought in

the child Jesus, that they might do concerning him after the custom
of the law, then he received him into his arms, and blessed ({od, and
said,

Now lettest thou thy servant (Gr. bondservant) depart, Lord,
(Gr. Master), .

According to thy word, in peace
;

Por mine eyes have seen thy salvation,

Which thou hast prepared before the face of all peoples
;

A light for revelation to the Gentiles (or, the unveiling of the

Gentiles),

And the glory of thy people Israel.'

Mary and her betrothed husband could but listen with wonder to

«uch predictions. ' And his father and his mother were marvelling ., :i

ixt the things which were spoken concerning him.'

The Revisers have here made a noteworthy alteration. The words
' Joseph and his mother ' in the Authorised Version are now rendered
* his father and his mother,' in accordance with the reading of the
Sinaitic and Vatican MSS. It is rather startling, after what has gone
before, to find this expression, in addition to the word 'parents ' in

verse 27 ; but a little consideration will show how naturally and
uecessarilv it would come into use. The fact of the miraculous con-
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ception of the child Avas not a thing which could be spoken about,

especially as Mary was now living under the protection of her betrothed

husband. Apart from all the corroborative circumstances which, by
little and little, became known to the world, the true and wonderful

account would have been laughed to scorn. Ostensibly and of

necessity Joseph occupied the legal position of a father, and was of

course so regarded and s])okcn of. The outside world could recognize

only the external positions Mary, Joseph and the infant occupied

towards each other. There is no reason to suppose that either the

shepherds or Simeon knew aught beyond the revelation made to

them, that the child was to prove the promised Messiah. Still, it is

most improbable that liuke, with the knowledge he possessed, would

have chosen such a form of expression as ' the parents ' of the child,

or ' his father and his mother.'' He showed his respect for the

records handed down to him, by transmitting them to us unaltered.

The original tradition ran in that form, and so it must stand. The
honesty of the Revisers faced that fact, as Luke himself had done.

It is oi3vious, however, that this portion of the record could not have

emanated fi-om Mary or Joseph : they would nut have so spoken or

written. The things which were 'preserved' by Mary are stated to

have been those which preceded verse 19 of this chapter.

Simeon, standing now upon the verge of death, bestowed his

blessing upon Joseph and ^lary, and delivered to the latter a prophetic

message. Her child was ordained to be l)oth a stumbling-stone and
a restorer to many Israelites, and a mark for opposition and derision :

a shar]i trial would wound the mother's soul ; and men's treatment of

the child would serve for a revelation of their characters and motives.

i.-,

' And Simeon blessed them, and said unto Mary his mother, Behold,

this child (one—Young) is set for the falling and rising u]) of many
in Israel ; and for a sign which is spoken against

;
yea, and a sword

shall pierce through thine own soul : that thoughts out of many
hearts may be revealed.' The Sinaitic J\rS. reads ' that the bad
thoughts,' but a later hand had altered the passage. Probably the

word ' bad ' had lieen interpolated to show the meaning attached to

the passage by the transcriber.

Another person came prominently forward at the same time a&

Simeon. Luke was able to supply the following particulars of the

individual, who was a woman named Anna. She was ' a prophetess,'

meaning, probably, a religious teacher. Her parentage and tribe

were known, but her exact age Luke could not state. He could only

be sure that she was very old, for she had been once a wedded wife

(Ini'ing seven years, and a widow for eighty-four years. She must
therefore have been considerably more than 100 years of age. She
\\as always in the temple, leading an ascetic and devotional life.

',: ' And there was one Anna, a prophetess, the daughter of Phanuel, of

the tribe of Aslier(shewasof a great age, having lived with a husband
seven years from her virginity, and she had been a widow even for

fourscore and four years), which departed not from the temple,

worshijiping with fastings and supplications night and day.' The
original reading of the Sinaitic J\rS. was 'of about seventy-four

years,' altered by a later hand to eighty-four. The Revisers have
rendered 'of about' as ' even for,' differing therein from the

Authorised Version, and also from Tischendorf, Young and Alford.
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Age, it would seem, had not deprived Anna of her bodily activity or

mental energy. She came to witness the ceremony of purification,

and joined her own thanksgiving to that of Simeon. Afterwards

she discoursed with all known to her, who cherished the hope of

Jewish national freedom, concerning the revealed Messiah. ' And -^ i-uke as

coming up at that very hour she gave thanks unto God, and spake of

him to all them that were looking for the redemption of Jerusalem.'

In this verse the llevisers have made three alterations :

1. ' Coming in that instant ' is now ' coming in at that very hour.'

Von Tischendorf renders ' coming up at that very hour.' Young
' having stood by at that hour.' Alford ' coming in at the same hour.'

2. ' (lave thanks likewise unto the Lord ' is now ' Gave thanks

unto God.' Von Tischendorf adopts that, although he points out

that the Sinaitic and Vatican MSS. render ' gave thanks likewise

unto God.' Young's version is, ' was confessing to the Lord.' This

is the only passage in which the word {aiithoinologeito) occurs. The
verb is defined :

' to make a mutual agreement or compact. To con-

fess or give thanks in turn.' It may be inferred that Anna took

part in an alternate chant.

;). ' Redemption in Jerusalem ' is now ' redemption of Jerusalem,'

agreeing with the Sinaitic and Vatican MSS. Von Tischendorf

renders ' Jerusalem's redemption,' This is an important alteration,

as showing that the coming of the Ghrist was bound up with the

hope of a national deliverance.

After the punctilious performance of all the legal ceremonies

Joseph, with his wife and the infant, returned to their home in

Nazareth. ' And when they had accomplished all things that were .. 3.1

according to the law of the Lord, they returned into Galilee, to their

own city Nazareth.' It is not a little strange to find that the

original reading of the Sinaitic MS. was in the singular, 'and when
he had accomplished—he returned.' A^on Tischendorf expresses this

opinion :
' I have no doubt that very shortly after the books of the

New Testament were written, and before they were protected by the

autliority of the Church, many arbitrary alterations and additions

were made in them.'

Luke has now completed his account of the infant life of Jesus;

but Matthew tells us something more, and which is strange and

startling. He agrees with Luke in fixing the place of l)irth at

Bethlehem, adding that it was in the days of King Herod. He states

that Avise men (^lagi) from the east came to Jerusalem, in search of

a newly-born king of tiie Jews, explaining that they had seen his

star in their own eastern country, and had come for the purjiose of

doing homage to him. ' Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of •_' Mat. i,

Judea in the days of Herod the king, behold wase men (Gr. Magi)

from the east came to Jerusalem, saying, AVhere is he that is born

King of the Jews? for we saw his star in the east, and are come to

worship him.' Young translates, ' to bow to him.'

The first question which presents itself is as to th.e Magi. The
Revisers have inserted a note referring to 1 Esther 13, and

•J Daniel 12, in which passages 'wise men' are alluded to, in the

former as ' knowing the times.' Alford says :
' From Avhat has been

written on the subject it would appear that " the East " may mean
cither Arabia, Persia, Chaldca, or Parthia, with the provinces
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adjacent. In all these countries there Avere Magi, at least persons

who in the wider sense of the word were now known by the name.

The words in verse 2 seem to point to some land not very near Judea,

as also the result of Herod's enquiry as to the date, shewn in " two

years old."
'

'If we place toiiether (a) the prophecy in 24 Xum. 17, which

could hardly be unknown to the eastern astrologers, and (b) the asser-

tion of Suetonius, that there prevailed an ancient and consistent

opinion in all the East, that it was fated that at that time those should

go forth from Judea who should rule the empire : and of Tacitus, to

the same effect and nearly in the same words, and (c) the prophecy^

also likely to be known in the East, of the seventy weeks in 9 Dan. 24,

we can, I think, be at no loss to understand how any remarkable

celestial appearance at this time should have been interpreted as it

Avas.' Alford elaborates the theory that a remarkable conjunction of

Jupiter and Saturn ^vas the origin of the wise men's journey ; but he

admits that the fact seems to have been substantiated, that the planets

did not, during the year B.C. 7, approach each other so as to be mis-

taken for one star. AVe must be content to remain as ignorant of

tlie basis of the expectation formed by the j\Iagi as, probably, were

the men of that day to whom it was communicated. We may venture

to picture to ourseh'es the excitement which the arrival of the ' wise

men ' must have occasioned in Jerusalem : the strangeness of their

apparel, faces and language, the beasts of burden they had made use

of for their journey, their e(|uipage and servants, and the extraordinary

nature of their errand. Coming in search of a King they would

naturally look to find him in a palace
;
probably they went direct tt>

Herod, and greatly must he have marvelled on being made acquainted

Avith their quest. He was perplexed and anxious about the matter,

i Mat. ;^ :>nd the whole city was in commotion. ' And when Herod the king-

heard it, he was troubled, and all Jerusalem with him.' He
was no favourite with the people. Alford states :

* His cruelties, and

his affectation of Oentile customs, gained for him a hatred among the

Jews, which neither his magnificent rebuilding of the temple, nor his

liberality in other pul)lic works, nor his provident care of the people

during a severe famine, could mitigate.' The expectation of a coming-

King might foment the growing- discontent, and form the ground-

work of rebellion. He resolved to act with consummate duplicity.

Knowing well the anticipations of a Messiah cherished by the Jews,

he affected an interest in the question, and summoned the Sanhedrim

with the object of obtaining reliable information as to the locality in

4 which it was foretold that the Messiah would be born. ' And gather-

ing together all the chief priests and scribes of the people, he inquired

of them where the Christ should be born.' Turning to their ancient

r>, (. prophecies, they agreed as to the place. 'And they said unto him.

In Bethlehem of Judea : for thus it is written by the prophet,

And thou Bethlehem, land of Judah,

Art in no wise least among the princes of Judah :

For out of thee shall come forth a governor,

AVhich shall be shei)herd of my people Israel.'

oMic. L'
The original prophecy stands as follows : 'But thou Bethlehem

Ephrathah, which art little to be among the thousands (or, families) of

Judah, out of thee shall one come forth unto me that is to be ruler in
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Israel ; wliose goings forth are from of old, from everlastiug (or, from
ancient days).'

Herod's next step was to give the wise men a private audience,

when he took care to ascertain from them the exact time at which the

star first made its appearance. ' Then Herod privily called the wise -2 Mat. r

men, and learned of them carefully what time the star appeared
(or, the time of the star that appeared).' Young translates,
* inquired exactly of them the time of the appearing star' ; Yon
Tischendorf, 'inquired accurately of them the time of the star's

appearance.' Then he communicated to the Magi the informa-
t.on he had obtained, and directed them to search carefully in Beth-
lehem for the child, and when they had discovered him, to return with
the information, in order that Herod himself might join in the act of

homage. ' And he sent them to Bethlehem, and said, Go and search ,, s

out carefully concerning the young child ; and when ye have found
him, bring me Avord, that I also may come and worship him.'

Having received this direction and assurance from Herod, they pro-

ceeded on their mission. And then again they saw the star which
had been revealed to (hem in their own country, and followed up its

course, until it stopped and stood still over a particular spot. Great

was their joy on beholding once more this guiding light. ' And they, „ 9,10

having heard the king, went their way ; and lo, the star which they

saw in the east, went before them, till it came and stood over where
the young child was. And when they saw the star, they rejoiced with

exceeding great joy.'

Are we not forced to regard this appearing and travelling of a star,

as a prodigy ? Ko merely astronomical explanation meets the require-

ments of the narrative. There may be connections between earthly

and heavenly things unknown to us, but which the minds of these

eastern sages had been oble to pierce. There may have been much
of wisdom in the ancient lore of Chaldean astrology, albeit the

science may have been lost, and its errors and absurd guesses after

truth alone survive. Or these men may have received supernatural

illumination by dream or otherwise, and have found their expectations

corroborated by some meteor-hke manifestation. If aught of error

clings to the tradition it still must have had a basis of historical

truth ; and the supermundane marvels which have been so methodi-
cally and carefully related by Luke, ha^'e prepared our minds to accept,

as credible this account of Matthew.
AVhen the Ma<;i entered the house to which they had been thus

strangely guided, they found the child they had been so long in search

of. The object of their journey was accomplished ; they prostrated

themselves, and bowed to the infant with lowliest reverence : they

opened their treasure chests, and placed in his hands or laid at his

feet their choicest emblematic gifts. ' And they came into the house „ n
and saw the young child with Mary his mother ; and they fell down
and worshipped him ; and opening their treasures they offered unto
him gifts, gold aud frankincense and myrrh.'

This fact is unique in history. AVe can understand ambassadors
being sent to a foreign potentate, as representatives of their country,

for various purposes. But these men came to seek a new-born child,

conscious in their own minds of his future destiny, and anxious only

to render him external marks of homage. That done, they had
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nothino- to gain, nothing to hope. Ifc Avas the instinct of reverence

Avhich drew them to his presence and bowed tlieni at liis feet. It

was worship in its trne and liighest i'orm : they came not to receive,

but to give : not to offer prayers, but fealty. As ' King of tlie Jews
'

they worshipped him. Possibly they were acquainted with tin;

prophecy of Balaam :

24 Num. 17 ' I see him, Init not now :

I behold him, but not nigh :

There shall come forth a star out of Jacob,

And a sceptre shall rise out of Israel.'

The American Committee of Revisers have placed on record the

following note, which bears upon this subject. 'At the wovd /rors/iij/

in Mat- ii. 2, etc., add the marginal note, " The Greek word denotes

an act of reverence, whether paid to man (see chap, xviii. 20) or to

God (see chap. iv. 10)."'

The Magi, being supernaturally warned, avoided Eerod, and re-

turned to their own country without passing through Jerusalem.

2 Mat. 12
' -"^iitl being warned of God in a dream that they should not return to

Herod,' they departed into their own country another way.' The Re-
visers have placed the words ' of God ' in italics, which was not done in

the Authorised Version. Young renders, ' having been divinely warned
in a dream ;' Von Tischendorf ' being divinely instructed in a dream.'

After their departure, a messenger from (lod appeared in a dream
to Joseph, and told him to carry the child and j\Iary to Egypt, and to

remain there until a similar message should be sent for their return.

This flight was necessary to avoid the pursuit of Herod, who wr,s

,, 13 about to aim at the child's life. ' Now when they were departed,

behold, an angel of the liOrd appeareth to Joseph in a dream, saying,

Arise, and take the you)ig child and his mother, and flee into Egypt,

and be thou there until I tell thee : for Heiod will seek the young
child to destroy him.' Recognizing the urgency of the matter, and
the danger in which they stood, Joseph forthwith acted upon the

warning. Not an hour did he lose, but rising from sleep, he started

at once, under cover of the night, and began the journey towards

Egypt, which (Alford explains) ' as near, as a Roman province and
independent of Herod, and much inhabited by Jews, was an easy and
convenient refuge.' ' And he arose and took the young child and his

mother by night, and departed into Egypt.' There they remained
until news came of Herod's death. In all this Matthew saw the ful-

filment of a prophecy. ' When Israel was a child, then I loved him,

and called my son out of Egypt.' ' And was there until the death of

Herod : that it might be fulfilled which was sjioken by the Lord
through the prophet, saying, Out of Egypt did I call my son.' When
Herod found that his injunctions to the Magi had been contemp-
tuously disregarded, he gave way to an ungovernable fit of fury. He
had failed in his eflbrt to discover the child beheved to be the des-

tined king of the Jews. His cunning scheme to identify and kill

him had been, in some mysterious way, seen through and baffled.

But in his unscrupulous determination to make short work of such a

prediction, he hesitated not to destroy at once every child to whom it

could apply. He sent orders for the massacre of all infants in and
about Bethlehem not exceeding the age of two years. 'Then Hei'od,

when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding wroth,

J. ^i

II U..S. 1

J Milt. 1.-.
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and sent forth, and slew all the male cliildren that were in Bethlehem,
and in all the borders thereof, from two years old and under, according
to the time which he had carefully learned of the Avise men.' Here
]\Iatthew quotes and applies the following prophecy :

' Thus saith the si jer. 15

liOrd : A voice is heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weeping,
Rachel weeping for her children ; she refuseth to be comforted for

her children, because they are not.' Rachel's sepulchre Avas ' in the 30 Gen. id

way to Ephrath (the same is Bethlehem),' so that no allusion could
be more fitting, nor any Avords more appropriately describe this

slaughter of the children there. A more accurate ' fulfilment ' there

could scarcely be ; bub such fulfilment must not be regarded as

advanced by Avay of proof or attestation of Scripture. There is no
ground for that idea, Avhicli obviously Avas not in the mind of MatthcAV
in applying the quotations, 'Then Avas fultihed that which Avas -' M:it. 17, is

spoken by (or, through) Jeremiah the prophet, saying,

A voice Avas heard in Ramah,
Weeping and great mourning,
Rachel weeping for her chiLiren ;

And she would not be comforted, because they are not.'

Alford observes :
' Josephus makes no mention of this slaughter.

Probably no great number of children perished in so small a place as

Bethlehem and its neighbourhood .... But such an act is iu

harmony Avith the character of this tyrant. . . . Herod had marked
the Avay to his thi'one, and his reign itself, with blood ; had murdered
his Avifc and three sons (the last just about this time) ; and was likely

enough, in blind fury, to have made no enquiries, but given the savage
order at once.'

He did not long survive ; and when his death occurred, a diviue

messenger again appeared, in a dream, to Joseph, acquainted him with
the fact, and bade him take back the child and his mother to their

own country. 'But Avhen Herod Avas dead, behold, an angel of the ., i'\-'ii

Lord appeareth in a dream to Joseph in Egypt, saying, Arise and
rake the young child and his mother, and go into the land of Israel

:

Jbr they are dead that sought the young child's life.' This he did,

l)ut could not venture to enter into Judea, having learnt that a son

of Herod Avas ruler there. Warning and guidance came to him in

slumber, as before : he Avent to Galilee, and dwelt there in the city

Xazareth. ' And he arose and took the young child and his mother, .. -'i---i3

and came into the land of Israel. But Avhen he heard that Archelaus
was reigning over Judea in the room of his father Herod, he Avas

afraid to go thither ; and being warned of God 111 a dream, he Avith-

(IrcAv into the parts of Galilee, and came and dAvelt in a city called

Nazareth.' In this fact Matthew again recognizes a fulfilment of

prophecy. 'That it might be fulfilled Avhicli Avas spoken by (or, „ -n

through) the prophets, that he should be called a Nazarene.' The
following note on this by Dean Alford is interesting. ' These words
are noAvhere verbatim to be found, nor is this asserted by the Evan-
gelist ; but that the sense of the prophets is such. In searching for

such sense, the following hyijotheses haA'e been made, none of them
satisfactory: (1) Euthymius says, "Do not enquire Avhat prophets

said this : for you Avill not find out : because many of the prophetic

books have perished, some in the captivities, some by neglect of the

Jews, some also by foul play." So also Chrysostom and others. But
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the exi)ressi()U '' by tlie proplicts" seems to have a wJLler bearing than
is thus imphed. (2) Otlitvs say, the geiieml sense of the prophets is.

that Christ should be a despised person, as the inhabitants of Naza-
reth were (John i. 4:7). But surely this part of the jMessiah's prophetic
character is not general or prominent enough, in the absence of any
direct verbal connexion with the word in our text, to found such an
interpretation on, nor, on the other hand, does it appear that an in-

habitant of Nazareth, as such, was despised; only that the obscurity

of the town was, both by Nathanael and the Jews, contrasted witli

our Lord's claim. (8) The Nazarites of old were men holy and con-
secrated to God; f.^., Samson (Judg. xiii. 5), Samuel (1 Sam. i. 11),

and to this the words are referred by Tertullian, Jerome, and others.

But (a) our Lord did not (like John the Baptist) lead a liie in ac-

cordance with the Nazarite vow, but drank wine, &c., and set himself
in marked contrast with John in this very particular (ch. xi. 18, 1'.));

and, (b) the word here is not Xazarite, but Nazarene, denoting an in-

habitant of Nazareth. (4) There may be an allusion to the Hebrew
"Netser," a branch, by which name our Lord is called in Isa. xi. 1.

and from which word it appears that the name Nazareth is pro-

bably derived. So " learned Hebrews " mentioned by Jerome on
Isa. xi. 1, and others. But the word is only used in the place cited ;

and in by far the more precise prophecies of the Branch, Zech. iii. .s :

vi, 12; Jer. xxiii. ; xxxiii. 15, and Isa. iv. 2, the word " Tsemach "

is used. I leave it therefore as an unsolved difficulty.'

As far as we can venture to draw a conclusion from Matthew't*

frequent quotations from the prophets, thus much seems clear : That
he did not regard the fulfilments indicated by him as proofs to r.s of

prophetic foreknowledge. With the exception of the prophecy rela-

ting to Bethlehem (5 Mic. 2), the passages referred to had evidently

a primary and wholly different significance ; and now we find him
applying to the dwelling of the Christ at Nazareth an expression

which he describes simply as having been ' spoken by the prophets,'

not caring even to identify the passages or the prophets.

Were the quotations made, then, v\-ith the purpose of proving the

Messiahship of Jesus ? No : how can they protluce that conviction

in the mind of anyone ? Isaiah prophesied that a ' young woman
'

should bear a son named Emmanuel. Micali foretold that the Christ

should come from Bethlehem. Hosea had said, of the children of

Lsrael, ' Out of Egypt I have called for my sou.' Jeremiah, writing

of the Babylonish captivity, had pictured a slaughter of infants in

Raraah. Prophets had spoken, in some way, of a Nazarene. What
is there, in any one of these passages, to identify Jesus ? Evidently

some totally different principle of interpretation lies at the root of

these applications of the prophetic writings.

Compai'ing this second chapter of Matthew with 2 Luke oO, 40,

Dean Alford observes :
' This part of the gospel history is one where

the Harmonists, by their arbitrary reconcilements of the two Evan-
gelistic accounts, have given great advantage to the enemies of the

faith. As the two accounts now stand, it is wholly impossible to

suggest any satisfactory method of nniting them ; every one who has

attempted it has, in some part or other of his hypothesis, violated

probability and common sense.' The difficulty, as stated by Alford,

is this : The obvious inference from 2 Luke 3D, is, ' that Joseph
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and Mary returned from Jerusalem to Nazareth direct.' Ijet us

accept that inference as correct, which Alfurd hesitates to do. Then,
on 2 Mat. 22, he remarks: 'This account <>'ives rise to some difficulty

as compared with St. Luke's history. It would certainly, on a first

view, appear that this Evangelist was not aware that Xazareth had
been before this the abode of Joseph and Mary. ... I should prefer

believing, as more consistent with the fair and conscientious inter-

pretation of our text, that St. Matthew himself was not aware of the

events related in Luke i., ii., and wrote under the impression tiiat

Bethlehem was the original dwelling-place of Joseph and Mary.'

That is possible and probable. Let us, for the argument's sake,

admit that also.

Now, what are the facts ? Luke tells us that after tlie presenta-

tion in the temple, which would be about a month after the child's

birth, Joseph and his mother ' returned into (ialilee, to their own
city Nazareth.' Matthew appears to be relating events which
happened later, for the result of Herod's careful enquiries would
seem to have indicated that he could not be sure of including this

child in the slaughter without kiUing all children up to the age of

two years. He believed the infant to be in or near Bethlehem, and
thither the Magi were sent to seek him. We are not told where they

found him. We read that the shepherds saw ' the babe lying in the
MAXGEK,' but that the Magi 'came into the house and saw the

young child,' their visit being obviously at some later period. The
silence of the narrative on this point leaves it possible that the star

may have gone l;efore them as far as Nazareth. As the Magi with-

held all information from Herod, he could only assume that Beth-

lehem was the place, and to slay every child in that neighljourhood

seemed the surest way of quenching the hopes of the Jews, founded
upon a prophecy that their ]\Iessiah must be born there.

But let us assume, on the contrary, that the Magi found Mnry and
the child at Bethlehem ; in favour of which assumption it may with

reason be urged that the tenor of the narrative implies that the

warning to Joseph referred to an immediate escape from Bethlehem,

rather than to any risk to the child's life which might arise from
enquiries made by, or information conveyed to Herod subsequent to

the slaughter there. Then, to harmonise the accounts of Luke and
Matthew, we have merely to take it for granted that Jlai-y, some
tune within two years of her going to Nazareth, had returnt-d with

her child and husband to Bethlehem. Is there aught incredible or

unnatural in that supposition ? A\^hat more probable, remembering
that it was their custom, as we know, to go up every year to Jerusalem

at the feast of the passover ? It seems most likely, however, that the

Magi found the child at Nazareth.

A more important question for our consideration is that of the

probable source of the information which has been conveyed to us by
IMatthew. He tells nothing of the angel's visit to Mary, the account

of which could have been derived from her alone ; but he tells, what
Lidce omits, a dream which was sent to Joseph respecting Mary.

Obviously that could have been first communicated ouly by Joseph.

The visit of the Magi, the commotion in Jerusalem, the meeting of

the Sanhedrim, aud the slaughter of the children, were obtainable

like any other facts of current history. But the dream sent to the
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Magi would l)e told by tlieiu only to those about them at the tirae,

and the two subsequent dreams of Joseph, and the motive which
induced him to avoid Judea on his return from Egypt, must have
been first mentioned by him. ]\Iatthew may have heard these things

from Joseph's owu lips, or they may have been obtained from some
Avritten record of his.

The infancy of Jesus is summed up in a few words. As the child

grew he developed a strong constitution ; he displaj'ed remarkable
ability, and mauifestations of Divine favour towards him were not

-J Luke 40 wanting. ' And the child grew, and waxed strong, filled with wisdom
(Or. becoming full of wisdom) : and the grace of God was upon
him.'

His 'parents' (for Joseph from the first had occupied in the eyes

of the world the position of a father) went yearly to Jerusalem at

passovcr time. Probably ]\Iary may h.ave been glad to A'isit occa-
1 i>nku 40 sionaily her relative Elisabeth, who lived in a city of Judah ; besides

which, ' women, according to the maxims of the school of Hillel,

were bound to go up once in the year—to the passover ' (Alford).

J Lvike 41 ' And his parents went up every year to Jerusalem at the feast of the

passover.'

On one of these occasions, when the youth was twelve years old, an
incident occurred which was remarkable in many ways. The days of

the feast being over, when the others returned homewards, Jesus
remained behind in Jerusalem. He had not intimated any intention of

doing so, and therefore his parents supposed that he was with some of
' the caravan, or band of travellers ; all who came i'rom the same district

travelling together for security and company ' (Alford). But when
they halted for the night, and still he did not appear, they became
anxious. They made enquiries among those relatives and acquain-

tances with Avhom he would be likely to associate. But they could

gain no tidings of him, and were therefore forced to retrace their

steps to Jerusalem, hoping cither to meet him on the way or to find

,. 4l>-4o him there. 'And when he was twelve years old, they went up after

tiie custom of the feast ; and when they liad fulfilled the days, as

they were returning, the boy Jesus tarrii^d behind in Jerusalem ; and
his parents (Authorised Version :

' Joseph and his mother,' altered to

agree with the Siuaitic and Vatican ]\I8S.)knew it not; but sup-

posing him to be in the company, they went a day's journey; and
they sought for him among their kinsfolk and acquaintance: and
when they found him not, they returned to Jerusalem, seeking for

him.' But their search was unsuccessful : not until three days had
been spent in vain eflbrts and anxious suspense, did they find him.
He was at last discovered in the temple, pi'obably ' in one of the

rooms attached to the temple, where the Jiabbis taught their schools

'

(Alford). There he was, seated among the Teachers, listening to

them, putting questions to them, and astounding all present by the

„ 46,47 power of his intellect and the sagacity of his observations. 'And it

came to pass, after three days they found him in the temple, sitting

in the midst of the doctors (or, teachers), both hearing them, and
asking them (j^uestions : and all that heard him were amazed at his

understanding and his answers.' Evidently he had been so absorbed

))y this occupation, as to overlook the flight of time and all minoi*

matters. His parents stood wrapped in Avonder; the fulness of his
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mother's heart found vent in a loving expostulation. Why had ho
dealt so with them ? She and his father had been long seeking him
with grief and anxiety. 'And when they saw him, they were j Luke 4^

astonished: and his mother said unto him, 8on, why hast thou thus
dealt with us? behold, thy father and I sought thee sorrowing.' His
reply Avas calm, frank and unembarrassed : he was conscious of no
need for excuse or explanation. His absence was no fault ; only they

were wrong in seeking him. Did they not know that the place to

find him Avas in his Father's house ? ' And he said unto them, Hoav ,, 4!<

is it that ye sought me ? wist ye not that I must be in my Father's

house ? ' The note of the Revisers is :
' or, About my Father's busi-

ness. Gr. In the things of my Father.' Young translates :
' In the

house of my father it behoveth me to be.' Yon Tischendorf : 'I

must be in my Father's house.' The child appeared intuitively to

ignore the reputed paternity of Joseph. Obviously there Avas deep
meaning in this reply of .lesus, but the hearers were not able to

grasp it. ' And they understood not the saying which he spake unto „ go

them.' Alford remarks :
' Both Joseph and His mother knew in

some sense, "Who he was : but were not prepared to hear so direct an
appeal to God as His Father: understood not the deeper sense of

these wonderful words.' That observation appears to miss the point

aimed at. The Avords implied that Jesus had resolved upon his career

;

that he had noAV a definite place to fill and work to begin ; otherwise

there Avas no more reason why he should be found in God's temple now
than at any time previously. Take all the circumstances recorded up
to this time, and see hoAV difficult it must have been to compi-ehend his

answer to his mother's expostulation. He Avas to ' be called the 8on
of the ]\Io3t High.' That might explain AA'hy, in a special sense, he
should call God his Father. But then it had been said: ' And the

Lord God shall giA'e unto him the throne of his father David : and
he shall reigu over the house of Jacob for ever.' He Avas therefore

destined to Ije the king of Israel, and as such he had been worshipped
by the Magi. He Avas revealed to the shepherds as ' a Saviour, the

anointed Lord,' and Simeon recognized him as the promised j\Iessiah.

What Avas to be his course of action ? How was this visit to the

temple to help forward his career ? Xone, then, could anticipate

that he Avould go forth, as we now know he did, to teach and Avork

miracles among men. His saying pointed to a certain sphere of

action, l)ut beyond that, they could gather from it nothing.

But having giA'en the evidence of a freedom of judgment and
independence of spirit altogether exceptional in one so young, the

youth siibmitted at once to parental guidance. He returned Avith

them to Nazareth, and there placed himself under their direction.

We can imagine, however, with Avhat interest his mother, especially,

must have Avatched the development of his character, and pondered
over his possible future. That saying of his in Jerusalem clung to

her memory, and, together with all the other Avouderful things rela-

ting to him, formed a constant subject of her meditation. ' And he
^, r,x

Avent down Avith them, and came to Xazareth ; and he was subject

unto them : and his mother kept all these sayings (or, things) in her
heart.'

As time passed on, Jesus developed other evidences of mental and
bodily growth, and the sweetness of his disposition gained for him
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the friciidsliip of all about him ; nor were there wanting marks of the
:i]Aikc5-2 Divine favour towards him. 'And Jesus advanced in wisdom and

stature (or, age), and in favour (or, grace) with God and men.'

At this point of tlie history the four evangelists Ix'gin their

respective gospel narratives with an account of the mission of John
the Baptist. Luke is careful to fix the date of the incidents by a
reference to contemporaneous events. ' Now in the fifteenth year of

;•. Lukci the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judea,

and Herod being tetrarch of (lalilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch

of the region of Iturea and Trachonitis, and Lysanias tetrarch of

Abilene, in the high-priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas.' This was
about thirty years after the events we have been considering, the

time being thus fixed by Alford :
' These dates are consistent with

the accurate tracing down which St. Luke predicates of himself,

ch. i. 3. In Matt. iii. 1, Ave have the same events indicated as to

time by only " In those days." The fifteenth year of the sole princi-

pate of Tiberius began Aug. I'J, in the year of Rome 781, and
reckoning backwards thirty years from that time (see verse 23) we
should have the birth of our Lord in Tal, or about then ; for "about
thirty" will admit of some latitude. But Herod the Great died in

the year 750, and our liord's birth must be fixed some months at

least before the death of Herod.' The two children, John the

son of Zacharias and Jesus the son of ^lary, whose birth had
happened so marvellously, and of whom such great predictions

had been uttered by angels, by prophets, and by the Magi, were
.3 Luke so now grown into manhood. John had been living ' in the deserts,'

and Jesus was passing an obscure existence in Nazareth. A new
generation had risen up since that eventful day when Zacharias had
been startled by the vision of an angel in the temple. Probably he

and his aged wife had long since finished their earthly course. Where
were the shepherds who had been privileged to listen entranced to

the carol of the angels ? AYhat had become of the Magi ? What
a multitude of those who had known of their errand to Jerusalem

-must have passed away ! The hand of time had wrought its changes

-on Joseph and Mary, and the experiences of ordinary life had thrown
more and more into the background the mysteri(!S and marvels which
had absorbed their interest so many years before. They were things

to ponder over, rather than to speak about. But now the two men,
on Avhom the hopes of men and angels had been taught to rest, step

forth from their retirement : John first, and Jesus shortly afterwards.

Luke states that while John was in the desert a divine communi-
;;n.iik(;-' cation was made to him. ' The word of God came unto John the

son of Zacharias in the wilderness.' Thus commissioned, he entered

upon the career of a jireacher, not in Jerusalem or any popular
:i Mat. 1 resort, but ' in the wilderness of Judea.' He went from place to

a Luke 3 place, 'into all the region round about Jordan.' To give meaning
and emphasis to his preaching, he caused his disciples to l)e bathed

;; Mat. 1 in water, so that he became known as * John the Baptist.' His great

subject was—Reform; not political, but moral; not national, but

personal. Mark and Luke summarise it by saying that he preached
iMai-k4 'the ba])tism of repentance unto remission of sins.' 'Repentance'

-3 Lukes and ' reformation ' are synonymous. The word 'remission' occurs

here for the first time in Scripture, except that it was used by
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Zacharias. "We may take it in its primary sens ', to ' send back ' or i LuUevr
• send away.' The washing in water signified the entrance upon a

pure, bhimeless hfe.

All four evangelists quote with respect to the Baptist's mission the

passage in 40 Isa. 3 :
' The voice of" one that crieth, Prepare ye in

rhe wilderness (or, that crieth in the wilderness. Prepare ye) the way
of the Lord, make straight (or, level) in the desert a high way for

onv God.' ' As it is written in the book of the words of Isaiah the 3Liike4

prophet, 3 Mat. a

The voice of one crying in the wilderness,

Make ye ready the way of the Lord,

Make his paths straight.'

Luke adds another verse to the qnotation :

' Every "galley shall be filled, s i-uke 5,

6

And every mountain and hill shall lie brought low ;

And the crooked shall become straight.

And the rough ways smooth :

And all flesh shall see the salvation of God.'

jMark prefaces the quotation Ijy another :
' Even as it is written in i M:irk2

Isaiah the iirophefc.

Behold, I send my messenger before thy face,

AYho shall prepare thy way.'

The woi'ds are not found in Isaiah, but in Malaehi : 'Behold, I s Mai. i

send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before me.' Some
ancient authorities read, instead of ' In Isaiah the ])rophet,' ' in the

jn-ophets,' which was adopted in the Authorised Version ; but the

Revisers liave followed the two oldest j\I88. Mark appears also to

have been inaccurate in another ]X)int: 'Before thy face' is, in

^falachi ' l3efore me.' There is nothing to wonder at in differences

(if this kind. Eighteen centuries ago men could not turn to a com-
]ilete copy of the Jewish Scriptures : the manuscripts were bulky,

costly, separated into portions. In making quotations it was often

necessary to rely on the memory.
Matthew tells us that John enfurced his call to reformation thus :

' Repent ye : for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.' Alford states 3 Mat. -i

tliat this is 'an expression peculiar in the N. T. to St. Matthew.
The more usual one is "the kingdom of God;" but "the kingdom
of heaven" is common in the Rabbinical writers, who do not,

however, except in one or two places, mean by it the reign of the

Messiah, but the Jewish religion—the theocracy.'

The new doctrine was brought by a strange jtreacher, Ha^-ing

]iassed, probably, many years of his life in the desert, he differed

from other men, not only in the style of his thought and speech, but

in dress and food. His garment was of woven camel's hair, with a

sim])le girdle of dressed skin, and his food was such as the wilderness

supplied—locusts and the honey of wild bees. ' And John was i Mark r.

clothed with camel's hair, and had a leathern girdle about his loins, •> >';'*• •»

and did eat locusts and wild honey.' Alford ol)serves :
' There is no

difficulty here. The locust, permitted to be eaten, Levit. xi. 22, was
used as food by the lower orders in Judea, and mentioned by Strab'j

and Pliny as eaten by the Ethiopians, and l)y many other authors, as

julicles of food. Jerome mentions it as the custom in the East and
Tiibya : and Shaw found locusts eaten by the i\Ioors in Barbary.'
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:

[pakt i.

There was that in the now teacher and his message which attracted

crowds of listeners. The evangehsts use the strongest terms in

stating this : there Avould seem to have been a great exodus of the
]iopnlation, not only from places in the neighbourhood, but also from
Jerusalem and Judea. Luke speaks of ' the multitudes,' and ilatthew

3 Mit. r, says, ' Then went out unto him Jerusalem and all Judea, and all the

region round about Jordan.' Nor were they merely curious, critical

hearers. The preacher gained so great a hold upon their minds
and hearts that they submitted to the rite of baptism which he
had inaugurated, and, as the first step towards the reformed life.

1 Mark r. f]-^Qy acknowledged openly the transgressions of the past. ' And
they were baptized of him in the river Jordan, confessing their sins.'

The adoption of baptism by John, and the ready submission of
the people to it, indicate that it was a ceremony ])reviously known
and recognized. Alford explains :

' When men were admitted as

proselytes, three rites were performed, circumcision, baptism, and
oblation ; when ivomen, two—baptism and oblation. The baptism
Avas administered in the daytime, by immersion of the whole person ;

and while standing in the water the proselyte was instructed in

certain portions of the law. The whole families of proselytes, in-

cluding infants, were baptized. It is most probable that John\^
baptism in outward form resembled that of proselytes. Some deny
that the proselyte baptism was in use before the time of John : but
the contrary has been generally supposed and maintained. Indeed
the baptism or lustration of a proselyte on admission would follow,

as a matter of course, l)y analogy from the constant legal practice of
lustration after all uncleanness : and it is difficult to imagine a time
when it would not be in use. Besides, it is highly improbable that

the Jews sliould have borrowed the rite from the Christians, or the
Jewish hierarchy from John.'

Among those who came to John's baptism were many Pharisees

and Sadducees. They ranked highest in the Jewish Church at that

time, but to them, as a class, John showed himself bitterly hostile.

He scrupled not to address them in a tone of indignation, if not of

contempt, terming them, and their fathers before them, 'vipers.'

He exjDressed surprise that any influence whatever could have pre-

vailed upon them to recognize and deprecate a coming judgment.
3 Mat. 7 ' But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees coming to

his baptism, he said unto them, Ye offspring of vipers, who warned
you to flee from the wrath to come ?

' Luke modifies somewhat the
". Luke 7 incidence of this reproach, taking it as addressed " to the nniltitudes;

that went out to be baptized of him.' Putting the two accounts
together, it would seem that the words were spoken to the hearers

generally, but on an occasion when a large number of the Pharisees

and Sadducees were among them : no exception was made in favour

of these sects, notwithstanding their high pretensions to moral and
intellectual superiority. This being the first mention of them, it

will be well to turn to Alford's description :
' These two sects,

according to Josephus, originated at the same period, under Jonathan
the high priest (b.c. 1.^)0—144). The Pharisees, deriving their name
probably from "Parash," "he separated," took for their distinctive

]H"actice tlie strict observance of the law and all its requirements,

written and oral. They had great power over the people, and are
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unnibered by Joseplius as being, about the time of the death of
Herod the Great, above 0000. . . . The 8adducees arc said to have
derived their name from one Sadok, about the time of Alexander the

Great (b.c, '.Vl'd): but they were named from the Hebrew Tsuddik,

righteousness, more probably. The denial of a future state does not

appear to have Iteen an original tenet of Sadduceism, but to have
sprung from its abuse. The particular side of religionism represented

by the Sadducees was bare literal moral conformity, wibiiout any
higher views or hopes. Thus they escaped the dangers of tradition,

but fell into deadness and worldliness, and a denial of spiritual in-

fluence.'

John exhorted them and all to show the sincerity of that reforma-
tion which baptism signified, by living thenceforth a changed life.

' Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of repentance (or, your repent- s Mat s

auce).' Young translates, ' worthy of reformation.' Let them not
rely on that descent from Abraham of which they were accustomed
to boast. If moral qualities were not to be regarded, let them know
that God could transform the very stones they trod on into living

semblances of Abraham. ' And think not (Luke : begin not) to say „ 9

within yourselves. We have Abraham to our father : for I say unto 3 Luke s

you, that God is able of these stones to raise up children to Abraham.'
The time was one of judgment and discrimination. The trees were
being marked out for clearing by the woodman's axe, and e-s^ery

fruitless, Avorthless tree would be cut down for fuel. ' And even now 3 Mat. 10

is the axe laid unto the root of the trees : every tree therefore that

bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.'

Touched by the preacher's earnest words, the people asked him for

more explicit directions as to their mode of life. ' And the multi- 2 Luke 10

rudes asked him, saying. What then must we do ?
' Any simple acts

of brotherly kindness, was the answer. ' And he answered and said „ 11

unto them, He that hath two coats, let him impart to him that hath
none ; and he that hath food, let him do likewise.' This seems to

imply that the absence of such a spirit of compassion was a charac-

teristic of society at that time.

Among those who came to receive baptism, were certain collectors

or renters of Roman taxes. They also enquired what special duties

were laid upon them. ' And there came also publicans to be bap- •, 12

tized, and they said unto him. Master (or, Teacher), what must we
do ? ' Practise common honesty, was the reply. ' And he said unto „ 13

them, Exact no more than that which is appointed you.'

Soldiers also, properly ' men on march ' (Alford), or ' those making
war ' (Young), came to receive instruction from the desert preacher,

and asked what oldigation appertained to their course of life. ' And ., i-i

soldiers (Gr., soldiers on service) also asked him, saying. And Ave,

what must we do ?
' Renounce plunder, with its accompaniments of

violence and false accusation, and be content to live on a soldier's

pittance: that would be their best evidence of reformation. 'And „ 14

he said unto them, Do violence to no man, neither exact anything (or,

accuse anyone) wrongfully ; and be content with your wages.' The
Americau Revisers translate thus :

' Extort from no man by violence,

neither accuse anyone wrongfully.'

Preaching such as this was bold indeed, heart-searching, practical.

The rising up of this new teacher, his popularity, and the nature of
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his docfcrine, raised a wide-sp]"ead expectation of some ap]:)roaching

revelation. Miglit it not be, men asked themselves, that John him-
3 Luke 15 self would provc to be the long expected Messiah ? ' And as the

people were in expectation, and all men reasoned in their hearts

concernino- John, whether haply he Avere the Christ. . .
.

' The ques-
tion would seem to have been earnestly debated among the Jewish
spiritual rulei's, and it was deemed of so much importance that a

formal deputation of priests and LcAitcs was sent from Jerusalem to

ascertain from the Baptist himself the nature of his claims. They
put the question plainly : "Who was he ? and he answered unhesi-

^
^"^'"^•''-° tatingly that he was not the Messiah. 'And this is the witness of

John, when the Jews sent unto him from Jerusalem priests aud
Levites to ask him, Who art thou ? And he confessed, and denied
not : and he confessed, I am not the Christ.' What, then, was his

])Osition with respect to the work he had undertaken ? Was he
Elijah ? They could well believe as much, for ' Lightfoot cites from
tlie Eabbinical books testimonies that the Jews expected a general

purification or baptism before the coming of the Messiah (from
Ezekiel xxxvi. 2o, 2(j, and Zech. xiii. I), and that it would be

„ -n administered l)y Elias' (Alford), That idea John disclaimed. 'And
they asked him, What then ? Art thou Elijah ? And he saith, I

am not.' Was he the pro]ihet for whom they looked, as foretold by
„ :^i Moses, 18 Deu. 15, 18 -^ Nay. 'Art thou tlie prophet? And he

answered, No.' But a definite reply of some kind they must needs
take back. Whatever he would say about himself, they were ready

„ ^- to hear and to report. ' They said therefore unto him, Who art

thou ? that we may give an answer to them that sent us. What
sayest thou of thyself?' John replied by an extremely apposite

,. -23 quotation from 40 Isa. ^5. ' He said, I am (he voice of one crying in

the wilderness. Make straight the way of the Lord, as said Isaiah the

prophet.' Apart from any idea of the fulfilment of prophecy, no
words could better represent the position taken up by the Baptist

:

they described with the utmost accuracy the place, nature and object

of his preaching. It was on the authority of John himself that the

first three evangelists applied the prophet's words to him.
The deputation to John had emanated from the sect of the

Pharisees; aud having obtained an answer which dissipated such
ideas as they had formed with respect to him, they proceeded to

,, :24, -25 question his authority to administer baptism. ' And they had been
sent from the Pharisees. And they asked him, and said unto him,
AVhy then baptizest thou, if thou art not the Christ, neither Elijah,

neither the prophet.' John replied that he simply bathed them in

Avater as symbolizing and anticipating reformation, but there A\'as

one in the midst of them, unknown, unrecognized, destined to be his

successor, who possessed far greater poAver, Avho was infinitely more
Avorthy, and Avho would bathe them in the spirit consecrated to God's
service, and in fire : that is, instead of repentance the indwelling
energy of divine life, and instead of Avater to the typical Avashing

1 John 20, 27 away of moral defilements, fire to burn them up. ' John answered
:j Mat. u them, saying, I baptize Avith (or, in) Avater . . . unto repentance

. . . : in the midst of you standeth one Avhom ye know not, even he
1 Mark 7 that comcth after me, the latchet of Avhose shoe I am not Avorthy to
3 Luke 10 . . . stoop doAvn aud . . . unloose.' 'He shall baptize you with
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(or, in) the Holy Ghost and with fire.' The Revisers have italicised

the word 'with,' Tischendorf, Youn<)' and Samuel Sharpe omit the
' with.' It would be interesting- and instructive to know the nature

and tone of the discussions anions' the Revisers on various passages.

Alterations of the Authorised Version were put to the vote, and
never adopted unless two thirds of those present and voting agreed,

so that sometimes the view of the majority was not acted upon. The
Revisers' preface alludes to ' abounding difficulties,' and then pro-

ceeds, ' we have felt more and more, as we went onward, that such a

work can never be accomplished by organised efforts of scholarshi])

and criticism, unless assisted hij Divine kelp,'' Surely every clear,

unprejudiced mind must see much to regret in such an assumption as

that. The man who could write the passage, and the men who could

agree with it, were swayed as much by theological dogmas as by
critical scholarship. Shall we take it as an instance of ' Divine

help,' that they deliberately retained the inserted word ' with ' before

'fire?' In what class of passages did they imagine themselves to

have needed and received " Divine help ? " To the Revisers the

whole body of Christians owes a debt of gratitude for tJieir valu-

able and honest work; but it is to be regretted that they were

misled by prejudice and would not avail themselves of light from
{ill quarters. A learned Unitarian was forbidden to continue his

sittings with the Revisers, some of whom complained bitterly that

he should have been admitted to join with them in the Lord's

Supper. One of the Revisers, however, thought it his duty, and
courageously acted upon it, to dissociate himself from the work
of revision, as a public and solemn protest against the expulsion of

the Unitarian. Coming generations will read with wondering

sorrow the following records standing in ' Annals of our Time.'

22 June, 1870. ' The Revisers of the Authorised Version of

the New Testament meet for the first time at the Jerusalem Chamber,
and sit for five hours. Prior to engaging in this responsible under-

taking, the party received the Holy Communion in Westminster

Abbey at the hands of Dean Stanley, There were bishops of the

Established Church ; two of them by their venerable years connected

with the past generation ; the representatives of historic cathedrals

and collegiate churches, of learned universities, of laborious parochial

charges, and of the chief ecclesiastical Convocation : and with these,

intermingled without distinction, were ministers of the Established

and of the Free Church of Scotland, and of almost every Xoucon-
forniist Church in England—Independent, Baptist, "Wesleyan, and
Unitarian. The presence of the last (Mr. Vance Smith) gave rise to

a discussion in Convocation, and a sharp controversy among ritual-

ists. " I did not go (wrote jMr. Smith) under any false pretence of

professing one thing while believing another; and, of course, I

retained my own ideas as to the nature of the rite. No one asked me
what these were, or required me to disavow them. And to me, I

may add, the ceremony is simply a memorial service, done ' in re-

membrance '—in grateful and devout remembrance—but further

implying, of necessity, the open profession of discipleship to Christ.

Why should not Christian men of all Protestant names be able to ' do

this,' and make their confession of discipleship, in each other's com-
pany ?

"

'

D 2
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13 August, 1870, ' In answer to a memorial signed by 1000
clergymen of the Church of England concerning the recent mixed
communion in Westminster Abbey, the Archbishop of Canterbury
writes that it was deeply to be deplored harsh words should have
been used in the heat of controversy, and uncharitable accusations

made against good men, who had no desire but to follow the Lord's

command in asking for a blessing on their labour by uniting in this

holy rite. " I think, moreover," he adds, " it is a melancholy thing,

whosoever may be to blame for it, that the religious faith of an
individual communicant should have become the subject of news-
paper controversy, not conducted throughout in the Christian spirit

which thinks and speaks no evil."
'

15 February, 1871. 'In the Upper House of Convocation a

motion submitted by the Bishop of Winchester, excluding Unitarians

from the work of revising the Authorised Version of Scripture was
carried by a majority of 10 to 4. In the lower House this resolu-

tion was so far modified as to preclude any expression of opinion on
the point raised till a special committee appointed for the purpose

had made their report.'

17 February, 1871. ' In the Lower House Dean Stanley defended
his proceedings in the matter known as the "Westminster Com-
munion." Nothing, he said, which the House might think fit to

pass should prevent him from acting upon the principle upon Avhich

he had acted when he was the celebrant in Henry the Seventh's

Chapel ; and more, nothing which the House could pass could de-

prive him of his right as a clergyman to administer the sacrament
under other laws and other rules than the laws and rules of the

Church of England. Nor would he allow himself to be brought
down from the high position which his office gave him l)y any vote ;

and he quoted the words of American bishops as to the true

catholicity of the English Church, in its being unfenced about by
declarations required in some sects, thanking God from the Ijottom

of his heart that the English Church was thus free, that he had had
the opportunity of showing this before the face of the world, and
that he was able thus to follow Bishop Wilson's well-known acts.'

The Baptist further described the works of his successor by
picturing him as a husbandman, standing on the ' open hard-trodden

space in the middle of the field,' known as ' the floor,' using the fan

in his hand to remove everything from the threshed-out wheat, and
afterwards collecting the separated chaff and burning it. ' Whose
fan is in his hand, thoroughly to cleanse his threshing-floor, and to

gather the wheat into his garner ; but the chaff he will burn up with
unquenchable fire.' The author of ' The Land and the Book ' says

:

' Very little use is now made of the fan, but I have seen it employed
to purge the floor of the refuse dust, which the owner throws away as

useless.'

This is by no means a summary of the whole of John's preaching.

He exhorted the people in many ways, and throughout his discourses-

there was a current of joy and hope : he was always proclaiming
' good news.' 'With many other exhortations therefore preached he
good tidings (or, the gospel) unto the people.'

When the deputation visited John he was in some place eastward
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of the Jordan, probably about twenty miles from Jerusalem. ' These i joim -j.s

things were done in Bethany (or—Bethal)ara or Betharabah) beyond
Jordan, where John was baptizing.' When all present had been :-. luUi- -n

baptized, Jesus presented himself to receive baptism, having come
specially from Galilee for the purpose, ' Then conieth Jesus from ^ Mat v.i

Galilee to the Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him.' This was
the day following that on which John had discoursed with the priests

and Levites from Jerusalem. The Baptist at once recognized Jesus, ijoimv.i-iis

and spoke of him in terms of highest eulogy. ' On the morrow he „ _".'

seeth Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold, the Lamb of God,
which taketli away the sin (or, beareth the sin) of the world !

' This
remarkable expression demands careful consideration. Alford says

of it :
' This is one of the most important and difficult sayings in the

Xew Testament.' In Jewish ears, a ' lamb of God ' would naturally

signify a lamb devoted to God ; and the mention of such a lamb
* taking away ' or ' bearing ' sin, identified it as a lamb appointed for

sacrifice. To that extent John's saying explained itself. The con-
clusion seems obvious enough : that John regarded Jesus as an
innocent person, dedicated to the service of God, destined to be
sacrificed, and to free mankind from sin. Alford argues that this

idea of the removal or bearing of sin by a lamb could not originate

from the sacrifice of the paschal lamb, for the Jewish mind traced no
connection between that and the removal of sin ; neither could the

reference be to the sacrificial lamb generally, for the lamb was never

used for a sin-offering, properly so called and known. Yet John
' referred to some definite lamb, revealed by God, sent by God,
pleasing to God, or in some meaning especially, of God.' From
John's application to himself of 40 Isa. o, we know that he was
familiar with that prophet, and in chapter 53 Isaiah ' compared the

servant of God to a lamb brought to the slaughter, and said of him
" He hath borne our griefs (in the LXX. beareth our sins) "...
So that here, and here only, we have the connexion of which Ave are

in search, betv»'een the lamb, and the bearing or taking awav of sin

'

(Alford).

Here was the person whom John had foretold. He points him out

plainly :
' This is he of whom I said, After me cometh a man which .. ao

is become before me : for he was before me (Gr. first in regard of

me).' The Authorised Version has, ' Which is preferred before me :

for he was before me.' How is this to be understood :
' before ' in

time, or ' before ' in rank ? The Revisers have given the latter sense

by using the words ' is become before me,' and ' first in regard of

me.' Alford gives the same meaning :
' "Which taketh place l)efore

me : for he was before me.' Von Tischendorf 's version runs :
' A

man that has advanced before me, for he was before me.'

John said also :
' And I knew him not ; but that he should be „ -.i

made manifest to Israel, for that cause came I baptizing with (or, in)

water.' This requires some consideration. The mother of John and i i.uko si*

the mother of Jesus were kinswomen. It is scarcely supposable that

there should have been no intercourse between the two families,

especially as the mothers had met and lived together before the lurth

of either of the children. Neither can it be assumed that Zacharias

or Elisabeth had not communicated to their son his foretold destiny.
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In all probability the words of Zacharias had reached both the ears

1 i.ukc 7i; and heart of John :
' Yea and thou, child, shalt be called the prophet

of the Most High : for thou shalt go before the face of tlie Lord to

make ready his ways.' But of his own knowledge .rohn could say

nothing. He knew both the man and his office, and in obedience to

a divine impulse, he had gone forth as his forerunner ; but his dis-

cernment went no further : he could prepare his way, he could point

him out, he could recognize him as infinitely his superior, but it was
not his own knowledge of the man which guided him : there were
heights and depths in Jesus beyond the Baptist's power to fathom,

so that even when he said ' Behold him !
' he is ' the liamb of God,'

' I came to reveal him,' he must needs add, ' I knew him not.'

Ordinary social intercourse did not and could not disclose the claims

and character of Jesus as the ]\Iessiah. John had said of him to the

i-iiriiiij; people, 'In the midst of you standeth one whom ye know not:'
Jesus was 'among them,' more or less intimate with some of them,
but of his nature, his capacities, his aims, his divincly-a]:)pointed work
and glorious destiny, they had no perception. Neither did John
possess any innate, superior power of discernment. What he says of

the multitude he says of himself : ' I knew him not.' Obviously the

word ' knew ' is used in the sense of ' recognized,' and refers, not to

the person of Jesus, but to his Messiahship.

The high opinion which John entertained of Jesus induced him to

A Milt, u hesitate about baptizing one so much his superior. ' But John would
have hindered him, saying, I have need to be baptized of thee, and
comest thou to me ?

' Jesus, however, urged the Baptist to perform
on him the ceremony, on the ground that it was a becoming thing to

submit to whatever was right in itself ; and to that argument John
1.-, yielded. ' But Jesus answering said unto him, Suffer // (or, me) now

;

for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness. Then he suftereth

him.' Tischendorf renders :
' for so it becomes us to I'ulfil every

duty ;
' but Young, who aims always at literality, retains the Avord

'righteousness.' The Authorised Version ran: 'Suffer // to he so

now.' The Eevisers insert only the word ' v7,' in italics, and ' me,''

in the margin. Y^oung simply follows the original: 'Suffer now;'
and the meaning is clear enough. One cannot but regret, occasionally,

the introduction of italicized words when they are really not needed
to mark the sense. It is satisfactory, however, to read in the Revisers'

preface :
' Our tendency has been to diminish rather than to increase

the amount of italic printing.'

Baptism was by total or partial inmiersion in the river. ]\Iark

iMiivkv describes Jesus as ' baptized of John in (Gr. into) the Jordan.' It

is noted that Jesus merely went into and immediately out of the

:'. Mat. u; water :
' And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway

from the water.' Luke adds the fact that he was then seen in the

attitude of prayer, and while so occupied a marvellous event occurred,

liet us first take the description given of it, without either explana-

tion or comment. The sky was cleft asunder, and from thence was
seen to descend a living creature, shaped like a dove, which settled

upon Jesus. Matthew, Mtirk and Luke agree upon the first point :

Matthew says, ' the heavens were opened ;
' jMark describes them as

' rent asunder ;
' Luke's words are ' the heaven was opened.' John
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says notbiiig- of that, but the four cvang-elists are at one as to the
form of the Hving creature : Matthew, • descending- as a dove, and 3 Mat. ic.

coming upon him ;

' ]\lark, ' as a dove descending upon him ; ' Luke, 1 Mark 10

' descended in a bodily form as a dove upon him ;
' Jolm, ' descending 3 Luke 2-1

as a dove out of heaven ; and it abode upon him.' Alford's comment 1 J'-im 3j

on this is as follows :
' Descended not only in the manner of a dove,

but in bodily shape (Luke) : which I cannot understand in any but
the literal sense, as the bodily shape of a dove.' Simultaneously with
this miraculous phenomenon there occurred another : from the

direction of the rift in the sky,—whether from the blue vault of
heaven, or an intercepting cloud, does not appear—there issued the

sound of a voice, which uttered intelligible words, laudatory of Jesus.
' And lo, a voice out of the heavens, saying, this is my beloved Son, in 3 Mat. 17

whom I am well pleased :
'

' And a voice came out of the heavens, Thou 1 Mark 1

1

art my beloved Hon, in thee I am well pleased ;
' ' And a voice came 3 Luke -jj

out of heaven, Thou art my beloved Son ; in thee I am well pleased.'

Young's version is, ' My Son, the Beloved, in whom I have delighted.'

MatthcAv says : 'the heavens were opened unto him ; ' Mark :
' he saw

the heavens rent asunder :
' and in each case the pronoun refers back

to John the I^aptist, who is mentioned in the preceding verse. From
this it must be inferred that the miracle rests upon his testimony, and
the fourth evangelist confirms this :

' And John bare witness, saying, I 1 joim sj

have beheld the Spirit descending as a dove out of heaven ; and it

abode upon him.' This brings us to the explanation given con-
currently by the evangelists. Matthew describes, ' the Spirit of God,
descending as a dove

;

' Mark, ' the Spirit as a dove descending
;

'

Luke, ' the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily form as a dove.' This
interpretation emanated from the Baptist. He repeated the observa-

tion, that his testimony as to Jesus l)eing his successor and his

superior was not based upon his own knowledge or judgment, but was
made by direct revelation. He had been divinely told that a visible

manifestation of the Spirit would be made, and that the person on
whom John should see it descend and remain, would be the person
who should pour upon men the Spirit, as the Baptist had poured
water upon them. ' And John bai'e witness, saying, I have beheld „ 30,

3

the Spirit descending as a dove out of heaven ; and it abode upon
him. And I knew him not : but he that scat me to baptize with
(or, in) water, he said unto me, Vpon whomsoever thou shalt see the

Spirit descending, and abiding upon him, the same is he that

baptizeth with (or, in) the Holy Spirit.' When, therefore, the

unexampled phenomenon occurred, John had no doubt as to its

significance, and no hesitation in explaining it. And though we arc

not here told of the voice which accompanied the sign, the words of

the Baptist indicate that he accepted the testimony, and proclaimed

Jesus as (iod's Son, the Beloved. ' And I have seen, and have borne 1 juim 34

witness that this is the Sou of God.' Let us pause here, and seek

firm ground for our feet to stand on.

The word ' holy ' has been already considered at pages H and 0,

where the following conclusion was arrived at :
' Interpreting the

term hoh/ according to its use and signification in the Scriptures, it

is evident that the //oh/ Sjn'ril denotes the Spirit specially devoted to

the service of (lod.' We dare not move from this standing-point,

without clear evidence of a higher theological meaning, which as yet
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is wanting. * Holy ' means consecrated, sot apart, devoted ; and the
very application of that word to the Spirit, forbids the idea of absolute

supremacy, of equality with the Supreme.

The import of the expression ' Son of God ' also demands careful

1 Luke 35 consideration. It was applied by the angel to the promised son of

the virgin, and the only inference to be drawn from that passage was
that it referred to the Divine power manifested in the child's birth,

and his consequent dedication as a ' holy ' or consecrated thing, to

God. ' Wherefore also that which is to be born shall be called Holy,
the Son of God.'

Now, when Jesus is attested by a voice from heaven to be ' the Son
of God,' what must the term import in Jewish ears ? It does not
necessarily imply Divinity, because it had been applied to the whole

4 Ex. 22 Jewish people : 'Thussaith the Lord, Israel is my son, my firstborn.'

Acceptable to God, beloved of God : Ave may not, on the evidence yet

before us, stretch the meaning of the words beyond that.

But we are not without further evidence, which must now be
considered. The fourth evangelist has been careful to give us, in his

narrative of events, the exact words of the Baptist, which we have
l»een considering. But in his preface to the narrative he goes much
further. He first tells us that John came with a divine commission.

1 joini 6 ' There came a man, sent from God, whose name was John.' The
1-5 object of his mission was to bear testimony to that ' light ' of Avhich

the evangelist had been speaking, and thereby to produce a general

„ 7 belief in him. ' The same came for witness, that he might bear

witness of the light, that all might believe through him.' AVe have
already seen (pages 1—3) that the evangelist attributed to this

'Word' or 'Life' the attributes of personality, creative power and
Deity. The Baptist himself had no claim to innate light, neither was
it his to disseminate, but he came to point men to the essential source

„ s of light. ' He was not the light, I:)ut came that he might bear witness

of the light.' A new and true luminary for mankind was about to

come,—not, as other lights, to shine above the world,—but to come
9 iuto the world. 'There was the true light, cvm t//c liglit which

lighteth every man, coming into the world. (Or, the true light,

which lighteth every man was coming,—or, every man as he cometh

3 4 —into the world).' A marvellous advent, indeed! He Avas the

Maker of the AA'orld, and the Giver of life to man, and yet, being come

10, 11 into the Avorld, he Avas not recognized. ' He was in the world, and
the Avorld Avas made by (or, through) him, and the Avorld kucAV him
not. He came unto his own (Gr. his OAvn things), and they that

Avere his own received him not.' Alford says, ' It is impossible to

express this verso (11) in terse and short English. In the original,

the first Ids ovn is neuter—his oavu things, or possessions : the

second, masculine, his oavu people.' Young translates, ' To his OAvn

things he came, and his own people receiA^ed him not.' The Revised

Version brings out this distinction, Avhich the Authorised Version

did not. Tischendorfs rendering is peculiar :
' He came unto his

own home, and his people received him not.'

But the rejection of him, although general, Avas not universal.

Some received him, and in consequence were endowed by him with a

new power. The capabilities of their nature Avere enlarged, enabling

12 tliem to become participators in the divine nature. ' But as many as
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received liim, to them s^ave he the right to become cliildreii of God.'

Alford says of this word ' right ' :
' The word mcaus, not merely

capabihty, still less privilege or prerogative, but power.' Young
renders it ' power,' as in the Authorised Version ; Tischendorf
' authority.'

The means and evidence of thus receiving him, was faith : a convic-

tion that he was what he was set forth as being, a recognition of the

claims and powers which his name implied. That is what we should

understand to be the meaning of belief ' in the name ' of a king, or a

judge, or a teacher. ' Even to them that believe in his name.' And i John 12

this new relationship of ' children of God,' is not in name only, a mere
adoption, but a renovation, transformation, growth, and development

of Being : a new birth, wrought out by divine power. ' Which were " ^^

born (or, begotten), not of blood (Gr. bloods), nor of the will of the

flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.' 'The Word,' that divine

personality which existed ' in the beginning,' and through whom all " '•'"^

things were made, assumed a fleshly form, and dwelt among
nien. ' And the AVord became flesh, and dwelt (Gr. tabernacled) " ^"^

among us.'

The evangelist gives no grounds for his making, or our accepting,

this stupendous statement ; but he gives his own testimony with

respect to the life and career on earth of this incarnate Word. He,
with others, saw in him certain manifestations of glory, excelling any-

thing granted to other men :
' (And we beheld his glory, glory as of " ^-^

the only begotten from the Father) (or, an only begotten from a father).'

The glory given by a father to the son whom he exalts above others,

must consist in special marks of authority, influence and distinction.

.Such Avere manifested in him : tliere abounded in him gifts of ex-

cellency and wisdom :
' Full of grace and truth.' Alford remarks : „ '4

' The words " full of grace and truth " belong probably to the last

words, " the only-begotten of the Father," and there is no need of

a parenthesis, as in A. V.' The Revisers, however, have retained the

parenthesis ; Tischendorf and Young omit it. On this verse Alford

has the following note :
' On the term " as," Chrysostom remarks that

*• it is not a word of mere likeness, or comparison, but of confirma-

tion, and unquestionable endowment : as if he had said. We saw

glory such as became, and such as was likely would be possessed by,

the only begotten and genuine Son of God the King of all." ' That
is to take the word ' Father ' as applying to God, and not to a man as

in the marginal reading ' a father.' But Young renders, as in the

margin, ' a father,' and the observation of Clnysostom itself shows

that the obvious sense of * as ' is that of a comparison, only he seeks

to add something, saying, ' it is not a word of mere likeness or com-
parison.' If the comparison is to an earthly father, it is necessary to

enquire as to the meaning of the term ' only Ijegotten.' If the son of

God is alluded to, the expression 'only begotten' puts him into com-
parison with others, who are begotten ' children of God,' (v. 12 lo),

and so it becomes equally necessary to understand the term.

In the Epistle to the Hebrews we read :
' By faith Abraham, being 11 Heb. 17

tried, offered up Isaac :yea, he that had gladly received the promises

was offering up his only begotten son,^ The word ' son,' which the

Revisers have put in italics, is an unnecessary addition : Young and
Tischendorf omit it. Now we know, as the Avriter to the Hebrews
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well knew, that Abraham had anoth.er son, who was born l)efoiv

Isaac. It is obvious, therefore, that the term ' only begotten ' does not
signify either 'unique' or 'first born,' in New Testament usage.

:G('ii. - Neither does the expression ' only son,' in the Old Testament :
' Take

now thy son, thine only son, whom thou lovest, even Isaac :
' though

Abraham had and loved another sou, Ishmael. The words, ' thy son,

thine only son,' are repeated in verse 1(!. It is clear, therefore, that-

the term ' only begotten ' denotes precedence :
' in Isaac shall thy seed

be called.' This recognized peculiarity of expression, dating back to

the earliest times, possibly had its origin in the custom of framing-

genealogies : the line of descent was handed down through one son
r Acts s (ml//, to Avhoni the word ' begotten ' was applied. ' Abraham begat

Isaac, and Isaac begat Jacob.' This son was, of course, the recog-

nized head of the family, next to the father himself ; and so it would
naturally come to pass tliat the style ' only begotten ' would be under-
stood to mean ' first in rank.' It would seem that the word ' only,'

in other connections, sometimes bore the same meaning, ' chiefly,' as

oi p.sa. 4 in the passage, ' Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned.'

The evangelist proceeds to add to his own testimony that of the

Baptist. This was given publicly and emphatically. He had foretold

his own decline as a teacher, in comparison with one who would super-
1 John r. sede him, and whom he now indicates. ' John beareth witness of him.

and crieth, saying, This was he of whom I said, He that cometh after

me is become before me.' Young renders, ' hath come before me ;

'

the Authorised Version has, 'is preferred before me ;' Tischendorf
' has advanced before me ;

' Alford, ' taketh place before me,' and he
explains that in the original 'Mt is the same word as that rendered
" hath been made " in verse 3 : "hath come to be, is constituted."

'

„ 14 The evangelist now refers back to his own words, ' full of grace

and truth,' and says that out of that fulness they received grace in

constant increase. ' For out of his fulness we all received, and grace

for grace.' Tiscliendorf has, ' even grace for grace.' Young i-enders,

' and grace over-against grace.' Alford explains :
' The preposition

rendered " for " (instead of) is properly used of anything which super-

sedes another, or occupies its place Thus also we have received
" grace for grace," continual accessions of grace ; new grace coming
upon and superseding the former.'

Up to this point the evangelist has spoken, in loftiest terms, of this

divine ' Word ; ' in passing, he quoted the saying of the Baptist.

Avhose successor is thus identified with the ' AVord
' ; now he puts it

plainly that the ' Word ' is Jesus Christ. And he places him in

]7 contrast Avitli and above the great Jewish law-giA^er, Moses. ' For the

law was given by (or, through) Moses ; grace and truth came by (or,

through) Jesus Christ.' The gift by Moses was a code of lavrs held

out for man's obedience ; the revelation by Jesus Christ was of an
excellency and wisdom of mind and character developed for man's
imitation. More than this : the manifestation of Jesus was the

clearest manifestation of God which has been granted to man. No
one has ever seen God ; man's soul thirsts for God; his heart and his

flesh cry out for the living God; but the Being we seek and adore is

1', I the Invisilde God. At last came One who 'Avas in the beginning
with God,' who 'was God,' nearest and dearest to the Supreme, and
who therefore may be called, as in the margin of verse 18, ' the only-

„ ii
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begotten God,' and spoken of, to use a ]ihvase current Avitli the Jews,
as ' in the bosom ' of God, Son Avith Father, none above and none 1,3 lu1;o -vi

between. ' No man hath seen God at any time ; the only-begotten 1 joim is

Hon (many very ancient copies read God the only-begotten) "which
is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared //im.' Young omits
the ' him,' which is italicized by the Revisers, and Young, Tischen-
dorf and Alford omit ' hath ' before ' declared.'

This verse (18) brhigs to an end the Fvangelist's introduction to

his gospel. Again the question presses : Whence did he obtain these

marvellous ideas ? Not from the Baptist, for only a few words of his

are introduced (verse 15) by way of confirmation, and ' the witness of

John ' the Baptist is given by itself (vv. 11)—:57). The narrative

itself must be searched closely for any grounds it may afford for these

mysterious and positive teachings.

The simplicity of Mark's introduction stands out in strong con-
trast to that of John. ' The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ 1 >i;uk 1

the Sou of God.' The Revisers insert the note :
' Some ancient

authorities omit the Son of God.' The original reading of the Sinaitic

jMS. omitted the words, which were introduced by a later hand.
Tischendorf discards them, and renders the verse, ' Beginning of the
gospel of Jesus Christ.'

The narrative of the fourth Evangelist with respect to the testimony

of the Baptist and the iutroduction of Jesus to the notice of men is

extremely vivid. AVe have evidently the account of an eye-witness,

who is careful in point of chronology. Having related the conversa-

tion of the Baptist Avith the priests and Levites, he tells something
which occurred ' on the morrow.' Noav again he observes that, one
day only having intervened, John w^as standing Avith tAvo disciples,

saAV Jesus Avalking, and repeated the expression which on the previous

day he had applied to him. 'Again on the raorroAv John Avas stand- 1 Ji'im 0.^,31;

iug, and tAvo of his disciples : and he looked upon Jesus as he Avalked,

and saith, Behold, the Lamb of ({od.' This pecuhar observation

naturally directed the attention of the tAvo disciples towards the

person referred to. Urged by a feeling of respectful curiosity, they

folloAved Jesus. ' And the two disciples heard him speak, and they „ 37

followed Jesus.' Presently he turned round, saAv that they had been
walking behind him. and en(iuired Avith what object. ' And Jesus .. ;is

turned, and l)eheld them following, and saith unto them, AVhat seek

ye ? ' Their ansAver indicated that they regarded him in the light of a

Teacher, and in that capacity desired to visit him. 'And they said .. •>•

unto him, Rabbi (Avhich is to say, behig interpreted, jNIaster (or,

Teacher) where abidest thou ?
' Jesus courteously iuA'ited them to

come to his home at once. ' He saith unto them, Come, and ye shall ,. :;!>

see.' They Avent, therefore, to see ; and being there, they spent the

rest of the day in his company. ' They came tlierefore and saw Avhere „ ••!'••

he abode; and they abode with him that day.' The Evangelist

explains :
' It Avas about the tenth hour.' Alford decides that this ,, :;'•

means '4 p.3[., according to the Jewish reckoning; not, as somehaA'c
thought, 10 A.M., according to that of the Romans. Our Evangelist

appears always to reckon according to the Jewish method, see ch. iv.

C, 52 ; xix. 14.'

In this verse three alterations haA'C been made, for Avhich we are
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indebted to the carefidness of the Revisers. ' Come and see ' is now
' Come, and ye shall see,' accordinji- to the Vatican rendering, which
is adopted also by Tiscbcndorf. ' They came and saw ' is now, ' they
came therefore and saw,' in accordance with the two oldest MSS. The
word ' for ' is now omitted before " it was about,' on the same
authority.

One of the two persons who were induced by the Baptist's words
1 John 40 j-Q follow Jesus, was named Andrew, brother to Simon Peter. ' One

oF the two that heard John speah-, and followed him, was Andrew,
.Simon Peter's brother.' Young omits the italicised word -^poalc, with-

out which the meaning is sutticiently plain. Tischendorf's rendering
is peculiar, and conveys a different sense :

' One of the two who
heard it from John and them that followed him, was Andrew, Simon
Peter's brother.'

Andrew sought out his brother, and communicated to him the

startling news that they had discovered the expected Messiah of the

" -11 Jews, ' He findeth first his own brother Simon, and saith unto him.
AVe have found the Messiah (which is, being interpreted, Christ)

(that is. Anointed).' His next step was to introduce Peter to him.

„ 42 ' He brought him unto Jesus.' Jesus gazed upon his face, and then,

as though reading thereby the depths of his character, told him that

in lieu of his family name, he should be known as the ' Rock.'

„ 42 ' Jesus looked upon him, and said. Thou art Simon the son of John
(Gr. Joanes : called in Mat. xvi. 17, Jonah): thou shalt be called

Cephas (which is by interpretation, Peter) (that is, Pock or Stone).'

An intimation such as that is sutficiently marvellous, without sup-

]")0sing that the name of Simon had not been mentioned to Jesus.

The narrative gives no warrant for this paraphrase of Stier : 'I

know who and what thou art from thy birth to thy present coming
to me.' If, on the one hand, we determine to interpret these gospel

records as they stand, without shrinking from the miraculous and
inexplicable, we nnist be careful, on the other, not to stretch their

plain meaning by introducing doctrines, orthodox or otherwise, into

the text.

The evangelist continues the daily history. The next day Jesus

determined to go to Galilee : it is not said to return there, to visit

or to live there, but ' to go forth into Galilee.' The expression con-

veys the idea of a missionary tour. Such an intention on the part

of Jesus was further indicated by his, seekiug out a person known to

him, and desiring him to become one of his ' followers.' All this

,. 43 accords Avitli the recognition of him as a ' Teacher ' (verse 38 ). ' On
the morrow he was minded to go forth into Galilee, and he findeth

Philip : and Jesus saith unto him, Follow me.' This was not a

request to him to forsake his own neighbourhood and connections,

but to return to them : for Philip, as well as Andrew and Peter,

,, 4i came from Galilee, and had been fellow-citizens in Bethsaida. ' Now
Philip was from Bethsaida, of the city of Andrew and Peter.'

Not only did Philip obey the call of Jesus, but he went in search of

another to bear him company. To Xathanael he communicated his

conviction that they had discovered the Messiah, who had been fore-

,) 4j told by Moses and the Prophets. * Philip findeth Nathanael, and
saith unto him, AVe have found him, of whom Moses in the law, and
the jDrophets, did write.' And he speaks of him as one whom
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Nathauael would at once identify by the mention of liis name and
dwe^in^•-place :

' Jesns of Nazaretli, the son of Joseph.' It must be i Joim 4.3

inferred that the miraculous birth of Jesus, as related by Matthew
and Luke, was not then known to these men. No hint is given

anywhere that it had been proclaimed by Mary or her husband. For
thirty years he had been known as the son of Joseph ; many of those

who might have learnt something of the marvels attending his l)irth

had passed away from earth ; therefore to find him spoken of as

Josepli's son is not strange, but most natural.

Nathanael's experiences of the moral condition of Nazareth were

not, it would seem, satisfactory. His first fecliug was one of doul>t

whether anytliing good could be expected from that quarter. ' And „ -ig

Nathanael said unto him, Can any good thing come out of Nazareth ?

'

Young's rendering is stronger :
' Out of Nazareth is any good thing

able to be ?
' Let him come and judge for himself, was the wise

reply. ' PhiHp saith unto him, Come and see.' The first words of >. ^g

Jesus when he caught sight of Nathanael, showed an insight into his

character, expressed by the observation that here was a true and
guileless Israelite. ' Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him, and saitli ,, -it

of him, Behold, an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile !
' Nathanael

was the more surprised at this because Jesus had not had any pre-

vious acquaintance with him, and he enquired how this knowledge
of him had been obtained. ' Nathanael saith unto him. Whence ., -i;^

knowest thou me .?' The answer of Jesus was not a little startling :

he had seen Nathanael before Philip had found him, and his eye had
pierced his retirement beneath the shade of a certain fig-tree. 'Jesus „ 4s

answered and said unto him. Before Philip called thee, when thou

wast under the fig-tree, I saw thee.' That reply brought conviction

to the miud of Nathanael : at once he accepted Jesus, not only as a

Teacher, but as the Son of CJod, and King of Israel. 'Nathauael „ !;>

answered him, Piabbi, thou art the Son of God : thou art King of

Israel.' The import of the term ' the Son of God ' has been already

considered. The employment of it here by Nathanael, especially

between the words Teacher and King, may ftiirly be taken to indicate

that it had in Jewish ears a definite sense, and that it is not to l)e

strained, as it so often is by us, to denote not only Divinity, Ini:

equality and oneness with the supreme God. Indeed, the conclusion

again forces itself upon us, that the term was taken, generally, to

denote the Messiah. We have found the JMessiah, said Philip.

Nathanael doubted, but was at ouce led to acknowledge the truth

of Philip's assertion : Thou art Messiah (the Son of God), thou

art the King of Israel. Alford takes this view :
' Thou art the

Messiah;' and he refers to 2 Ps. 7; 11 John 27, 'Thou art the

Christ, the Son of God, even he that cometh into the Avorld ;

'

K; Mat. IG, 'Thou art the Christ, the Son of the liviug God;'
'22 Luke G7, 7(>, ' If thou art the Christ tell us . . . Art thou then

the Son of God ?

'

With respect to the words of Jesus, ' When thou wast under the

fig-tree, I saw thee,' it is obvious that Nathanael considered the

knowledge of Jesus on the point supernatural, although we cannot

expect to understand the connection traced by the mind of Nathanael

between the reply of Jesus and his claim to the iMessialiship. AVe

may be sure, however, that it was not the mere exhibition of super-
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natural knowledge which justified Nathanael's conclusion, for the

same power of second-sight had been exhibited by Elisha with
-J, ::u

respect to t}ehazi. And Jesus assured Nathanael that such a power
of vision could in many ways be surpassed, and that by Xathanaei

] John -.0 himself. ' Jesus answered and said unto him, Because I said unto

thee, I saw thee underneath the fig-tree, believest thou ? thou shalt

see greater things than these,' Youug renders: 'Because I said to

thee, I saw thee under the fig-tree, thou believest
;

' and Alford

observes, 'There is no need to understand our Lord's reply as a

question ; it may be, Thou believest. 'J'he question is perhaps most
natural here.'

Jesus asserted, further, that not only Xathanaei but others (for

the ' thou shalt see ' is changed to ' ye shall see ') would see the

mysteries of the heavenly world revealed, and a stream of angelic

beings going to and fro between mankind and heaven. Here as

elsewhere Young renders the word ' angels,' ' messengers.' Who
shall limit the knowledge which may be thus conveyed to mankind ?

,, 51 ' And he saith unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Ye shall see

the heaven opened, and the angels of God ascending and descending

upon the Son of man.' The Ee^"isers have omitted ' hereafter

'

before ' ye shall see,' following the Sinaitic and Vatican ]\I8S. and
many of the oldest authorities.

Two of the evangelists have given pedigrees of Jesus. That of

1 Mat. 1 Matthew is headed :
' The book of the generation (or, genealogy) of

Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham.' That of liuke

:i Luke 23 is introduced by the words : 'And Jesus himself, when he began to

imch, was about thirty years of age, being the son (as was supposed)

of Joseph.' Matthew traces downwards ; Luke upwards. Com-
paring the two, let us take the order adopted by Matthew. Luke
goes back to Adam, who being the first man, is said to be ' of God.'

„ 34-38 His list of names up to Abraham is as follows : 1 Adam, 2 Seth,

o Enos, 4 Cainan, 5 Mahalaleel, G Jared, 7 Enoch, 8 Methuselah,

i) Lamech, 10 Xoah, 11 Shem, 12 Arphaxed, 13 Cainan, 14 Shelah,

15 Eber, IG Peleg, 17 Reu, 18 Serug, It) Nahor, 20 Terah, 21
Abraham. The first ten of these names correspond exactly with the

genealogy in 5 Gen. 1—32. The names numbered 11 to 21 corre-

spond with the genealogy of Shem in 11 Gen. 10—26, except that

number 13, ' Cainan,' does not there appear. On this, Alford has

the following note :
' This name does not exist in our present Hebrew

text, l)ut in the LXX, Gen. x. 24 ; xi. 12, 13, and furnishes a curious

instance of one of two things—either (1) the corruption of our

present Hebrew^ text in these chronological passages ; or (2) the

incorrectness of the LXX, and notwithstanding that, the high

reputation which it had obtained in so short a time. Lightfoot holds

the latter alternative : but I own I think the former more probal)le.'

3 Luke 3l>, 33 The nauics proceed as follows: 21 Abraham, 22 Isaac, 23 Jacob,

24 Judah, 25 Perez, 2G Hezron, 27 Ami (or, Ram), '2>> Amminadab,
29 Nahshon, 30 Salmon, 31 Boaz, 32 Obed, 33 Jesse, 34 David.

1 Mat. j-i; These fourteen names (21 to 34) ageee with the list given by
Matthew.

3 Luke -'4-32 Tiuke completcs his list thus : 34 David, 35 Xathan, 3G Mattathah,

37 Menna, 38 Melea, 39 Eliakim, 40 Jonam, 41 Joseph, 42 Judas,
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4;-5 Symeon, 44 Levi, 45 Matthat, 4(1 Jorim, 47 Eliczer, 48 Jesus,

49 Er, 50 Elmadam, 51 Cosam, 52 Addi, 53 Melchi, 54 Neri,

55 Shealtiel, 50 Zerubbabel, 57 Rhesa, 5<S Joanan, 59 Joda, (iO

Josech, Gl Semein, G2 Mattathias, 03 Maath, 04 Xao-gai, 05 Esb',

06 Nahum, ()7 Amos, 08 Mattatbias, 09 Josei)b,70 Januai, 71 iMelcbi,

72 Levi, 73 Matthat, 74 Heli, 75 Josepb, 70 Jesus.

Between the names numbered 35 to 70 and those recorded by
Matthew there is no ag-reement whatever, the descent beini;- traced

by Matthew throu^'h the kinn^ly line, and by Luke in another direc-

tion. Mattliew's list is as follows :
' 34 David, 35 Solomon, 30

"

Rehoboam, 37 Abijah, 38 Asa, 39 Jehosha^ihat, 40 Joram, 41 Uzziah,

42 Jotliam, 43 Ahaz, 44 Hezekiah, 45 Manasseh, 40 Anion, 47
Josiah, 48 Jechoniah, 49 Shealtiel, 50 Zerubbabel, 54 Abiud, 52
Eliakim, 53 Azor, 54 Sadoc, 55 Achim, 50 Eliud, 57 Eleazar, 58

]\Iatthan, 59 Jacob, GO ' Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom was
born Jesus, who is called Christ.' The difference between these two
lists arisas from Luke taking one son of David—Xathan, and
Matthew another son of David—Solomon.

But there is a discrepancy between these pedigrees at the most
important point. According to Luke, the father of Joseph was Heli

;

according to Matthew, he was Jacob. If in this point only the

genealogies differed, the following remark of Alford might be

accepted as a solution :
' It was common among the Jews for the

same man to bear different names ; how do we know bow often this

may occur among the immediate progenitors of Joseph ? The
marriage of a brother with a brother's wife to raise up seed (which
then might be accounted to either husband) Avas common ; how do
we know how often this may have contributed to produce variations

in the terms of a genealogy ?' But we must not lose sight of the

fact that a divergence between these pedigrees occurs at the time of

David. Luke traces downwards from his son Nathan, and J\Iatthew

from his son Solomon. Therefore Joseph the son of Heli (traced

through the line of Xathan) cannot be identical with Joseph the son

of Matthan (traced through the line of Solomon). Therefore the

above suggestions of Alford do not bear on the question
; yet apart

from them he leaves the matter as an unsolved problem, saying :
' It

is quite beyond the purpose of the present Commentary to attempt

to reconcile the two. It has never yet been accomplished ; and
every endeavour to do it has violated either ingenuousness or com-
mon sense,'

Yet as soon as the fact is faced that the Joseph of Heli was not,

could not have been, the Joseph of Jacob, we find ourselves in a

])Osition to suggest a solution of the difficulty. Take the pedigree of

Luke as that of Joseph's family. Matthew's object was to trace the

<lescent of Jesus through the royal line up to David. How does he

manage that ? By tracing down to the last descendant of the royal

line—Jacob—and then introducing Joseph, expressly as being ' the

husband of Mary.' In that capacity, solely as occupying that position,

is he there mentioned. Alford observes that the 'real Davidical

descent ' of Jesus ' must l)e solely derived through his mother.'

Surely Matthew did not forget that, and, remembering it, he intro-

duced the name of Mary into his genealogy, which is in fact that of

Mary, the genealogy of liuke being that of Joseph. Luke professes
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to give no more than the siipposiliiiotis j)edigi'ee of Jesus,— ' being: the

son (as was supposed) of Joseph.' Matthew counts the generations
' unto the Christ,' as deahng with an actual pedigree. Alford says :

' The attempts of many to make it appear that the genealogy (of

Luke) is that of Mary, reading " the sou (as supposed of Joseph, but
in reahty) of HeH, &c.," are, as Meyer has shown, quite unsuccessful

;

see Dr. Mill's vindication of the genealogies, p. 180 if. for the history

of this opinion.' Admitting, then, that the genealogy of Luke
cannot be that of Mary, aud that the genealogy of Matthew, being-

traced from Da^'id through a diHerent line, cannot possibly be the

same and end with the same descendant as that of Luke, are we not
forced to the conclusion that Matthew's is that of the family of

.
-'' Mary ? He himself tells us that Jesus was the son of Mary only.

How could he possibly have set himself to compile a pedigree tracing

the royal descent of Jesus through the man who, he expressly declares,

was not his father. We do not 'violate either ingenuousness or

common sense ' in assuming that Matthew's genealogy is that of
Mary, and that either some error has crept into the last few words of

it, or that their apparent sense must be in some way modified.
' Jacob begat Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom was born Jesus.'

A mere transposition of the words would suffice :
' Jacob begat Mary

of Joseph (the husband), of whom was born Jesus.' In connection
Avith the birth of Jesus the son of Mary, the name of Joseph the

husband can only have been inserted by way of jjai-enthesis.

There are some other points of doubt and difficulty in connection

with Matthew's genealogy. Verse 8 of chapter 1 states :
' Jorani

begat Uzziah.' A reference to 3 i. Chr. 11, 12, shows that three

generations, all Kings, are omitted, namely Ahaziah, Joash and
Amaziah. Verse 11 says: ' Josiah begat Jechoniah,' which omits

Eliakim son of Josiah and father of Jechoniah. But Alford observes :

'If we compare 1 Chr. III. Ifi, with 2 Kings XXIV, 17, we can
liiirdly fail to see that there is some confusion in the records of

Josiah's family.' To some extent Matthew's genealogy seems to be
e'Toneous. He appears to have been unconscious of any omission

therein, for he did not scruple to divide the pedigree into three

]:)eriods, each containing fourteen generations, as indicated by him.

There is no just ground for the suggestion of Alford that the erasion

of the three Kings Avas 'probably made for convenience, in order to

square the numbers of the different portions of the genealogies.'
1" Matthew summarises his list thus :

' So all the generations from
Abraham unto David are fourteen generations ; and from David unto
the carrying away (or, removal) to Babylon fourteen generations :

and from the carrying away (or, removal) to Babylon unto the Christ
1'. 1- fourteen generations.' This event he had noted: 'Josiah begat

Jechoniah and his brethren, at the time of the carrying away to

Babylon. And after the carrying away to Babylon, Jechoniah begat

Shealtiel.' Alford remarks :
' If we carefully observe JMatthew's

arrangement, we shall have no difficulty in completing the three
" fourteens." For the first is from Abraham to David, of course

inclusive. The second from DaA'id (again inclusive) to the migra-

tion, Avhich gives no name, as before, to be included in both the

second and third periods, but which is mentioned simultaneously

with the begetting of Jechonias, leaving him for the third
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period. This last, then, takes in from Jechonias to Jesus C*h)-ist

inchisive.'

We have now to consider the remarkable account gi^en by three

of the evangelists of the temptation of Jesus. This extended over a
period of forty days, and appears to have commenced immediately
after his reception of baptism at the liands of John, foi- Mark uses

the word ' straightway,' Matthew says ' then,' and Luke explains

that it was when Jesus ' returned from the Jordan.' Comparing this

with John's gospel, it follows that the deputation to the IJaptist from
the priests at Jerusalem was some time after the baptism of Jesus

;

not, indeed, until the forty days had expired; for ' on the morrow ' i Joim 211

after receiving the deputation, John again saw ' Jesus coming unto
him,' pointed him out, and testified to the fact Avhich he had pre-

viously witnessed :
' I have beheld the Spirit descending as a dove > ^-

out of heaven.' Alford opposes ' those who wish to introduce the

Temptation between verses :^S and 2[) ' of John's first chapter.

Immediately after the baptism Jesus was absent for about six weeks,
at the least; meantime the deputation arrived, and the following

day Jesus again showed himself to the Baptist.

The three evangelists agree in the statement that Jesus was
impelled, l)y an overpowering spiritual influence, to withdraw himself
fr(im men and seek retirement in the wilderness. IMatthew says :

' Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness.' Mark : 4 i^ii^t. 1

' And straightway the Spirit driveth him forth into the wilderness.' 1 '"^la''^ i-

Tjuke :
' And Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, returned from the Jordan, 4 Luke 1

and was led by (or, in) the Spirit in the wilderness.' They agree

also in the fact that he was there temjjted by the devil. JMatthew
takes upon himself to say that he was led there for that very purpose

:

* to be tempted of the Devil.' ^Mark :
' tempted of Satan.' Luke :

4Mat. 1

' being tempted of the Devil.' Young renders 'Satan,' in Mark, ' the ^ '^'''"'^ ''^

Ad\ei'sary.' They agree also that the temptation lasted forty days. '^ ''"''^'' ^

Matthew and Luke add that during that period Jesus was entirely

without food, and on the completion of the fast suffered the pangs of

hunger. ]\Iatthew :
' And when he had fasted forty days and forty 4 Mat. 2

nights, he afterward hungered.' Mark :
' And he was in the wilder- 1 Maiu 1.3

ness forty days.' Luke :
' And he did eat nothing in those days : 4 luUc 2

ami when they were com]ileted, he hungered.' iMark alone states :

' And he was Avith the wild beasts.' 1 Mavu 13

Luke descrilies the first temptation as follows :
' And the devil 4 Lr.ia- 3

said unto him, If thou art the Son of God, command this stone that

it become bread (or, a loaf).' Matthew's account is similar : 'And4M:it.3

the tempter came and said unto him, If thou art the Son of God,
command that these stones become bread (or, loaves).' A Being is

here introduced called ' devil ' and ' tempter.' He is represented as

coming, and speaking, which precludes the idea that it was a mere
suggestion arising in the mind of the tempted One. ' And Jesus 4 r.uUe 4

answered unto him, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone.'

The allusion ap])ears to be to 8 Den. 3 :
' And he humbled thee, and

suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee with manna, which thou knewest

not, neither did thy fathers know ; that he might make thee know
that man doth not live by bread only, but by every thing that pro-

ceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth man live.' The
Authorised Version has, in italics, 'word ' instead of ' thing ;' Young
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has ' produce ;
' the French Version, ' tout ce qui sort,' ' all that

which proceeds,' IMatthew inserts the latter portion of this text into

4 Mat. 4 the reply of Jesus :
' But he answered and said, It is written, Man

shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out

of the mouth of God.'

Taking together the words of the Tempter, the reply of Jesus, and
the quotation, we may be able to grasp the incidence of the tempta-

tion. Jesus having been led or driven by the Spirit into the desert,

occupied the same position there as the Israelites, and to him equally

applied the words, ' He humbled thee, and suffered thee to huuger.'

But as yet he had received no miraculous supply, as of manna. The
devil urged him not to wait for anything of the kind, but, relying

upon his sonship to God, to command a stone to be transformed into

a loaf. Had Jesus the power, or not, to work such a miracle ? It is

not for us to say : but the command itself, whether effectual or not,

would have been an overstepping of the natural laws under which

man lives. To attempt that, on his own behalf, Jesus emphatically

refused. Not by any word proceeding out of his own mouth would his

life be sustained : he would wait for God's word. It was no question

of depending upon the ordinary laws of Providence. The position

l,hen occupied by Jesus was outside common human experiences. He
had been guided by a supernatural impulse away from the haunts of

men, to a place where God's power alone must be looked to for the

supply of those natural cravings which, after slumbering forty days,

were now again rising up within him. He must learn the lesson

which Israel learnt in the foodless wilderness. God was leading him,

and suffering him to hunger. It was for God, not for him, to speak

the word which would supply his need. On that ground, the

suggestion of the Tempter was repelled.

The evangelists represent Jesus as being for the time, with respect

to his body, undsr the guidance of the devil. Luke describes the

4LnUe[Mi iicxt temptation thus : 'And he led him to Jerusalem, and set him
on the pinnacle (Gr. wing) of the temple and said unto him, If thou

art the 8on of God, cast thyself down from hence : for it is written,

He shall give his angels charge concerning thee to guard thee,

and,

On their hands they shall bear thee up.

Lest haply thou dash thy foot against a stone.'

Matthew's account is similar, except that he describes Jesus as

4 Mat. 5, ' taken into the holy city ' instead of ' led to Jerusalem,' and he omits

in the quotation the words ' to guard thee,' and the words ' from
hence ' after ' cast thyself down.' The quotation is from 91 Ps. 11, 12.

This temptation was exactly the reverse of the first one. There
Jesus was urged to put forth his own power, instead of submitting

himself and waiting for an exhibition of God's power. Here he is

bidden to forsake his natural standing-point and throw himself boldly

into space, relying upon a divine promise of supernatural support.

In reply, Jesus quoted another scripture, which forbade man to

4 [.like 12 temi)t Providence. 'And Jesus answering said unto him, It is said,
4Mat. r Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.' The words occur in

G I)eu. If) : 'Ye shall not tempt the Loed your God, as ye tempted

him in Massah.' The circumstance is thus described in 17 Ex. 7:
' And he called the name of the place Massah (that is, Tempting, or

\
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Proving), and Meribah (that is, Chiding, or Strife), because of the

striving of the children of Israel, and because they temjjted the Lord,
saying. Is the Lord among us, or not ?

' The quotation of the

passage by Jesus was most apposite. An attempt on his part to i\j

through the air would liave been equivalent to saying, ' Is the Lord
among us, or not ? ' In quoting from the Psalmist, the devil had
omitted the words ' in all thy ways.' Jesus was not unmindful of

them ; he would choose no way of deliverance except under God's

guidance. The suggestion of the Tempter Avas no way for him to

follow.

But the actual scope of the temptation, we are at some loss to

understand. On what feeling or impulse in the breast of Jesus did

the devil rely, when he suggested the mad leap through the air ?

Was the body so wholly within the Tempter's clutch that any mode
of escape would be welcome ? The narrative is silent both as to the

reasons and lessons connected with its mysterious incidents.

In both temptations the basis is laid in the words, ' If thou art the

Son of God.' The use of the definite article ' the ' in the Authorised

and Revised Versions seems to restrict the application of that term

to Jesus. But Tischendorf renders, ' If thou art God's Son.' Young
also, following the original, omits the article in three places, ' If Son
thou art of God,' but in 4 Luke 9 he inserts it, where Tischendorf

and others, on the authority of ancient MSS., omit it. The nature of

the answers given by Jesus indicates that he occupied only the

.ground which might be taken by any ordinary man cognizant of the

Jewish scriptures as a law binding upon himself. What they com-
manded, he must do; what they forbade, he must avoid. Such
replies would have been inconsequential and irrelevant if the tempta-

tions had been directed against Jesus as challenges to a Being
superior, as ' Son of God,' to other men.
The next temptation is thus described by Matthew :

' Again, the -! -'';**• J":

devil taketh him unto an exceeding high mountain, and sheweth him
all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them ; and he said

.unto him. All these things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and
worship me.' Luke's account begins in the Authorised Version as

follows :
' And the devil, taking him up into an high mountain,

rshewcd unto him all the kingdoms of the world in a moment of

time.' The word ' exceeding ' is omitted before ' high mountain.'

The Revised Version, following the Sinaitic and Vatican MSS., omits

.all mention of a mountain, and gives the passage thus :
' And he led -i '-"i^e s

him up, and shewed him all the kingdoms of the world (Gr. the

inhabited earth) in a moment of time. And the devil said unto him.

To thee will I give all this authority, and the glory of them: for it

hath been delivered unto me ; and to whomsoever I will I give it.

If thou therefore wilt worship before me, it shall all be thine.' Luke's

account is substantially the same as Matthew's, but a few important

touches are added: Luke says the vision occupied only ' a moment of

time
;

' he represents the offer to Jesus as being not only visible

' glory,' but ' authority
;

' he puts into the devil's mouth the words,
' it hath been delivered unto me ; and to whomsoever I will I

give it.'

Putting the two narratives together, their import appears to be as

ifollows. Jesus is represented as still in the grasp of the Tempter,
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carried auci poiseel Ijy liiui in some mysterious way hi<ih above the

earth, and endowed with a power of vision to gaze from that lofty

])osition upon the great cities of the world. Then the devil dilated

not only upon the external signs of magnificence, palaces and hosts

armed for war, hut also upon the powers of rulership of which these

tilings were the external manifestation. If Jesus cared not for the
' glory,' at least he must for the ' autliority.' Let him take it to

liimself ; let him sway mankind according to his will ; no restriction

should he placed upon him, and no limit to the exercise of his

dominion: 'it shall all be thine.' Had we ]\Iattliew's account only,

tlie appeal might have been regarded as directed merely to the

instincts of sensuousncss and ambition, to the love of pomp and
display. But Luke briugs out the idea of influence, authority. Did
the devil not kuow that he was tempting a man who had been led to

the desert by the Spirit; who had plans and yearnings for the welfare

of mankind ? Jesus need not change his desires or purposes. Here^
at the opening of his career, he might secure at once his hold upon
men. AVhat might he not be able to effect during his life ? AYhat
an influence, down to remotest ages, might not be imjiarted to the

world by one generation of wise, unimpeded, righteous rule ? The
secret spring of all this power lay open to the devil's touch ; the

motives which govern men had long been his to urge and wield;

success waited on his will and bidding, and they who gained

supremacy were his emissaries and favourites. I^et Jesus take the

u|iper hand, replace the present rulers by ministers subject to his own
supremacy, and mould all things to his will.

All this might be ; but only in one way, and upon one condition.

The gift must be taken with an acknowledgment of the (iiver. A
single act of homage would suffice ; a recognition of the devil's lord-

ship, were it but a simple bowing of the knee: ' If thou therefore

wilt worship before me, it shall all be thine.'

The offer was rejected. It was not with Jesus a question of
]iossibility or expediency, but of duty. The invitation clashed with

4 [.like- 1>, '.» the divine command. ' And Jesus answered and said unto him, It is

written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy (iod, and him only shalb

thou serve.' Matthew puts into the reply words of defiant t;corn:

4 Mat. ui 'Then saith Jesus unto him, (Jet thee hence, Satan: for it is written,.

Thou shalt worship the Lord thy (Jod, and him only shalt thou
serve.' The Eevisers, following the Sinaitic and Vatican M8S., have
omitted from Luke's account the words, ' Get thee behind me, Satan,'

which are in the Authoiused Version.

The exact words quoted by Jesus are not found. C'omm en ta tors-

refer them to Deu. vi. 13, and x. 20. The thorough knowledge of

Scripture on the part of Jesus proves his diligent study of it, a study
:i i-iikc4-.'. 4i; which we know he had entered upon with enthusiasm eighteen years
:: i.uko •--;; before.

Mark's account summarises the tem})tation in three sentences:

J Miivk ]:•. ' And he was in the wilderness forty days tempted of Satan ; and he
w:is with the wild beasts; and the angels ministered unto him.'

A iford observes: 'Perhaps the being with the beasts may point to-

one form of temptaiion, viz., that of terror, which was practised on
II im.' There is no good ground for this idea. 'I'isehendorf and
^'oung omit the word ' wild,' so that the statement amounts only to
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this: that he was far removed from meo, in the desert, where only

the animals resorted, and was there at length supplied miraculously

with food, which could not come to him in any other way. IMatthew

testifies to the same effect :
' Then the devil leaveth him ; and behold ^ ^'"t- n

angels came and ministered unto him.' Luke merely describes the

departure of the Tempter, and adds that it was only for a time.
' And when the devil had completed every temptation, he departed 4 LnUc ut

from him for (or, until) a season.'

The whole narrati^e of the temptation lies outside the range of

human experiem-es. From first to last, everything about it is

mysterious, supernatural : the overpowering spiritual impulse which
drove Jesus to the desert ; the miraculous fast of nearly six weeks

:

the submission of a man so young to that state of solitude and
privation; the spiritual influences arrayed against him; the myste-

rious personality of the devil ; the strauge power he exercised over

the body of Jesus ; the object aimed at in plying him with tempta-

tions; their pecuHar character; the leverage sought to be obtained

by the devil quoting Scripture to his purpose ; the calm confidence

with which every assault was beaten back by an appeal to the written

\vord of God ; the strangeness of the suggestion that stones might be

turned to bread; the still stranger invitation to leap from a tower to

the ground ; the carrying of Jesus to a position in mid air, from
which, with the swiftness of a lightning-flash, a vision of every land

svas given him ; the subtlety with which he was invited to assume
the reins of universal power ; the assertion of the devil that it was
his to hold and to bestow ; the one act of fealty on which the gift

was made conditional ; the dignified scorn with which the Tempter
was repulsed ; the ministration at last of angelic Beings : the whole
account is above and beyond ns, weird, unearthly, and yet so lucid,

•so majestic, so passionless, so fascinating !

We must needs i^ause to enquire on what foundation a narra-

tive so unprecedented is supported. One of the evils attaching

to the old and yet lingering theories of the Inspiration of Scripture,

is the readiness with which everything it contains is accepted as a

matter of course, witliout the least attempt at careful investigation or

judicious criticism. Men happen to have read the passage that 'holy

men of old s])ake as they were moved by the Holy (rhost,' with other

passages of a kindred import, all true and full of solemn meaning,
but not to be understood apart from the context, nor with it apart

from earnest thought, and least of all when jumbled up together and
quoted as proofs of a clear-cut dogma which probably never entered

the minds of those with whom the texts originated. In what way
does the doctrine of inspiration bear on the narrative of the Tempta-
tion ? Is it to 1)6 assumed that Matthew, Mark and Luke were

•equally inspired : ^latthew, to say that the journey of Jesus to the

wilderness was undertaken for the express purpose of being tempted ;

Mark and Luke, to state merely the fact that he was tempted :

Mark, so to word his narrative as to leave it somewhat doubtful

whether the temjitation did or did not last throughout the forty

days ; Mark, to leave out ail the details given by the other two
•evangelists ; ^Matthew and Luke, to vary the order in which the

temptations happened; and John, shall we say, equally inspired when
he forebore any allusion whatever to the temptation ? To what
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straits in logic, to what absurdities in argument, does the common J

notion of inspiration lead ! In the name of truth and common sense, \
let us seek some better foundation than that.

We must apply to this narrative the ordinary rules for judging of

historical events. There were but two actors in the scene : Jesus and
the Tempter. From one of them the basis of the description must
have been received, for there were no spectators. Jesus must first

have related the events ; when or to whom, no hint is given. If to

several persons, somewhat diflFerent versions would naturally arise,

according to their differences in memory and comprehension. Mark
merely indicates, as it were, in passing, the tradition of the tempta-
tion which was in existence. Between Matthew and Luke there is a
substantial agreement, almost more than could have been expected in

the relation of occurrences so mysterious and incomprehensible. We
know that Luke was a careful compiler, and that this must have
been one of the 'things most surely believed,' or, as the Revisers,

i Lukei render it, ' fully established' among Christians.

On the assumption of the narrative emanating from Jesus, is there

anything connected with it which can be deemed derogatory to his>

character ? Is it egotistical, self-laudatory, aud so at variance with

what we know of Jesus ? By no means. We can imagine him
relating it to some dear friend, under the conviction that such experi-

ences would prove to him and others not only interesting but profit-

able. Put into the first person, the disclosure Avould be somewhat in

this form :
' Constrained by the spiritual influence which fell upon

me at baptism, I sought retirement from all human intercourse. My
steps were directed to the desert, and there for forty days I dwelt,

with the untamed animals for my only companions. No sense of

want came to me during that time, but afterwards I began to hunger.

Then appeared to me an adversary, a demon, tempting me. He
challenged me to show my relationship to Cod by bidding a stone

transform itself into a loaf. But I answered him that Cod had taught

ns there were other means of life than bread, and that in common
with all mankind it was for me to live by His word alone. Xext^

mider the demon's influence, I found myself standing on the pinnacle

of the temple, and urged by him to throw myself down, forasmuch as

I was near and dear to God, and He had promised the guardianship

of angels to keep the feet of His saints. But to that I answered that

man's plainly-revealed duty was to refrain from claiming any special

divine interposition. Then I was carried by the demon high above
the world, and before my eyes there passed a vision of its pomp and
power. All this ^\as offered to me, if only I would consent to do
liomage to the demon, aud confess myself his nominee. At that mj
inmost soul revolted : I bade him begone, and reminded him of the

sulemn obligation resting upon man to worship Cud, and Him alone.

Tliereupon the demon left me, and heavenly beings came ministering

to me in my extremity.'

That is the spirit of the narrative, the only difference being that

the evangelists give it, as nearly as possible, in the precise words of

Jesus. We need go no further in our attempt to divine its origin.

But what of the mystery which surrounds it ? Did it all really

happen ? Or was it a play of the imagination ? Did the temptation

rise from the weakened body and overstrained mind of Jesus ? Or
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was the manifestation of the demon, actual, visihle, tangible, and the

temptations as real and substantial as any of the daily events of life ?

It is wise to take the narrative as we tind it, as it has been handed

down to us, in all probal)ility from the lips of Jesus himself. The
few words of Mark indicate that he regarded it as a history of actual

occurrences. Possibly, however, it may have been an experience like

that described by Paul, that vision and revelation when he was
' caught up even to the third heaven,' but could only say, ' whether r2 n. Cor. 2

in the body, I know not ; or whether out of the body, I know not ;

God knoweth.' In either case, the reality was certain. If we are

not prepared to accept the New Testament evidences of things

spiritual and supernatural, we must part company with the evange-

lists and apostles, and with Jesus himself.

We left the narrative of John at the point where Nathanael was

introduced to Jesus, who was then about to quit Judea for Galilee, .

probably with his few disciples. They had been but three days iti

his company when they witnessed a marvellous exhibition of his

power. The mother of Jesus had something to do with a marriage-

feast held in Cana (which is called by Josephi.s ' a village '
) of Galilee.

Jesus was bidden, and the Invitation extended to his disci[)]es. 'And -2 Tohm, 2

the third day there was a marriage in Cana of Galilee ; and the

mother of Jesus was there : and Jesus also was bidden, and his

disciples, to the marriage.' The requirements of the guests exceeded

the provision made for them : the supply of wine was exhausted.

The mother of Jesus called his attention to the fact. ' And when „ 3

the wine failed, the mother of Jesus saith unto him. They have no

wine.' The answer of Jesus sounds to us very peculiar. 'And Jesus ,
-i

saith unto her, Woman, what have I to do with thee ? Mine hour is

not yet come.' There is no doubt that the term ' Woman,' so used,

was one of reverence and attection, for by it Jesus addressed her in

liis last words. For the meaning of the sentence, Afford refers toiyjoini26

four passages. Let us resort to the literal renderings of them by

Young, who translates the passage before us as follows :
' Jesus saith

to her, What—to me and to thee, woman ? miue hour is not yet

come.' ' And the King saith, What—to me and to you, sons of len. sara.io

Zeruiah ? for let him revile.' 'And David said, What—to me and i9ii.sam.£2

to you, sons of Zeruiah, that ye are to me to day for an adversary.'

' Hereafter your children may speak to our children, saying, What to -- J-^'*- 21

you and to the I^ord God of Israel ?
' ' Away ; what—to us and to 1 Mark 24

thee, Jesus the Nazarene ?
' From these instances it appears that

this form of sentence was used in rejecting advice, and as expressing

separation or a desire for it. Alford says :
' The answer of our Lord

is beyond question one of reproof, and disclaimer of participation in

the grounds on which the request was made.' Whether that is

exactly the case or not, it is obvious that Mary must have had a

certain object and expectation in speaking to her son ; that, in some
way, she had been prepared to anticipate the performance of some act

by him, but that he saw fit to delay it. So far from being repelled

by the answer, Mary bade the servants hold themselves ready to obey

any instructions, however apparently strange, which Jesus might

give them. Does not this indicate that there had been some previous

display of power on his part, of a similar nature to that wliich she

now looked for ? 'His mother saith unto the servants, Whatsoever 2 John

5
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he saith unto yon, do it.' The account bears tlie stauiD of an eye-

witness, wiio tells us not only that certain empty vessels were theiv,

but their number—six, their kind—water-jugs (Young), such as were
customarily used by the Jews for cleansing purposes, and their

i! capacity—roughly two or three firkins. ' Now there were six water-

pots of stone set there after the Jews' manner of purifying, contain-

ing two or three firkins apiece.' Alford explains : 'The word here

rendered //>7c/« (Young renders it )iieasures) is probably equivalent to

the Jewish 'bath,' which held 8 gall. 1A pints. According to this,

the quantity . . . would be . . . 12G gallons.' Jesus desired the

servants to fill these vessels with water, and they obeyed his com-
T mand. " -Tesus saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with water. And

they filled them up to the brim.' It was a strange thing to require,

and still stranger was his next direction. He bade them draw some
of the water, and carry it to the superintendent of the festival.

« ' And he saith unto them. Draw out now, and bear unto the ruler (oi-,

steward) of the feast. And they bare it.' But some marvellous, in-

comprehensible change had taken place in the liquid. It had become
wine ! The steward tasted it, not knowing its origin, and was sur-

prised at its quality ! So superior was it to what they had beiii

drinking, that the bridegroom was called forAvard and congratulated

upon having reversed the usual practice of giving the best things

first. Here was the finest vintagi kept for the last. In the guest-

chamber, nothing more than that was known, but the servants out-

side were able to testify that they had drawn but water at the first.

'.1, 10 ' And when the ruler of the feast had tasted the water now become
(or, that it had become) wine, and knew not whence it was (but the

servants which had drawn the water knew), the ruler of the feast

calleth the bridegroom, and saith unto him. Every man setteth on

first the good wine ; and when men have drunk freely, then that which
is worse (inferior—Y''oung) : thou hast kept the good wine until now.'

Are we able to believe this astounding narrative ? Or are we dis-

posed to doubt it ? It is important to discrimir.ate wisely between
truth and falsehood. The capacity of one man for sober faith—or

blind credulity, as the case may be—is no measure for another. ' Let
every man be fully persuaded in his own mind.' Neither is an un-

questioning belief, under the pressure of authority, to be imposed
upon any reasoning, truth-seeking mind. It is time for us to avoid

the common error of accepting the historic narratives of the Xew
Testament ' in the gross,' as though they were above human criti-

cism. Hnpelled by the love of truth, we are especially bound to

protest against any fettering of free and honest judgment by the

doctrine of Insi)iration. At the time the passages which are suj)-

posed to prove it were written, the New Testament had not assumed
its present shape. 'For freedom did Christ set us free;' and the

right of free emjuiry must be exercised as a, precious and responsible

possession. Do we, then, believe this astounding narrative ? Or do
v/e deem it utterly incredible ? Or do we stand in doubt about it ?

The first question for consideration is as to the credibility of the

evangelist. Did he believe what he wrote ? The whole tone and
manner of John's gospel, from beginning to end, makes us feel sure

of that. At once, then, we reach the conclusion, that this account

was either true, received from— if not recorded bv—an eve-witness.
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or that it was a deliberate forgery—from first to last a concocted lie.

If it stood alone, the latter conclusion might seem reasonable, no

absolute proof or disproof being possible. But it is one of a series of

miraculous events, handed down not by one evangelist only, but by
four, and all accepted unhesitatingly in the first days of Christianity,

by men as truth-loving and acute of mind as ourselves. AVe stand

here at the fountain-head of Christian teaching ; we are not dealing

with marvels and mysteries recorded by ascetics whose minds had been

nourished with unwholesome theological ideas
; probably, as men

give us now-a-days 'historical novels' with a blending of truth and
fiction, so the monks of old furnished forth and amplified lives of

saints after the same fashion, suited of course to the craving of the

age for what was mar\ellous and fantastic. But in each of the four

gospels the suiiernatural is so interwoven with the natural, that they

must stand or fall together ; not this or that ])articular miracle, but

tdl the miracles throughout the narratives. Neither can we imagine

any plausible reason or object for deception. Who had anything to

gam by setting afloat such talcs ? True, you may find false wonders

elsewhere, buD where mingled, as the gospel miracles are, with

undoubted history, and teachings purer and loftier than can be found

in any other book ?

But if we accept these miracles as true, we must take them with all

their consequences. Not, certainly, as proofs of the supreme Divinity

of him who wrought them : that idea was never in the minds of the

first beholders, but was the outcome of later scholastic thought ; hut

we must needs believe that there are powers at work in tlie universe

beyond those which we can see and comprehend. Is there aught

incredible in that ? The scientific spirit of the age says. No ; for it

has already touched, at many points, the unseen energies of nature,

made the seemingly impossible possible, weighed and analysed the

stars above, and practically annihilated time and space. Yet, that a

(Jalilean peasant should have known how to touch the secret springs

of Nature, or of the Supernatural, and perform works almost

beyond the bounds of credence,—that is indeed a marvel exceeding

all the rest.

The Worker of the miracle was content to leave it to speak for

itself. His presence at the festival, at the opening of his career as a

Teacher, Avas significant. Trench remarks that ' he gives us his own
testimony against the tendency which our indolence ever favours, of

giving up those things and occasions to the world and the Devil,

which we have not Christian boldness to mingle in and jmrify.'

Alford also takes the occasion to condemn the 'modern reHgionism,

which would keep the leaven distinct from the lump, for fear if should

become iinlmvencd.'' It is, too, a striking fact, that Jesus, who
refused to change a stone into bread for his own hunger, should, for

the sake of others, have turned water into wine.

This miracle was but the first of a series. 'This beginning of his •-• Joim il

signs did Jesus in Cana of Galilee.' It seems an overstraining of

the passage to take it as a statement that no previous miracle had
ever been wrought by him. Alibrd, however, takes that view, and to

Mary's observation, ' They have no wine,' adds this comment :
' She

cannot have had from experience any reason to su])])ose that her Son
would work a miracle, for this iras Itis tirxf.'' But why, then, did
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she chavo-c the servants to obey strictly any injunctions he miirht

2,T(.iiii 11 o'ive them ? The evangelist adds : 'and manifested his glory.' The
import of the word 'glory' has been considered in 1 John 14

(page 41), and its application here to a miraculous display of power
seems to confirm the view there expressed : Jesus was distinguishing

himself by an exhibition of superior authority and influence. And
,. 11 thereby the confidence of his disciples in him was confirmed. 'And

his disciples believed on him.'

At this })oint the chronology of the gospel narratives is difficult to

follow.

4 Mat. 12, 13 Matthew says that Jesus withdrew into Galilee ; left Nazareth ;

came and dwelt in Capernaum.
1 Mark 14 Mark says that he came into Galilee preaching, and went with

" certain disciples into Capernaum.
4 i.ukei.o, ic. Luke says that he went into Galilee; came to Nazareth; came

down to Capernaum.
;^.T,.imij John says that ' after this he went down to Capernaum, he and

his mother, and his brethren, and his disciples : and there they abode
not many days.'

]\Iattliew and Mark state that the journey to Galilee was after the

imprisonment of the Bai)tist. The visit to Nazareth is placed by
Luke before that to Capernaum, but it is obvious from 4 Luke '!?>

that Jesus had visited and worked miracles at Capernaum before his

sermon in Nazareth. This coincides with John's statement that

there was a visit to Capernaum of short duration. John's narrative

is to the effect that immediately after the testimony given by the

Baptist to Jesus (1 John o5, 43), the journey to Galilee was nnder-

taken ; that the miracle in Cana happened ' on the third day,' and
was followed by the short visit to Capernaum. Either, therefore,

this was prior to the imprisonment of the Baptist, and to the

journeys alluded to by Matthew and Mark, or the arrest of the

Biiptist must have followed immediately upon the giving of his

testimony to Jesus. The latter view appears to have been adopted
by Luke, for he has inserted before his account of the temptation

:3Liikt'i9,2o the fact and reason of the Baptist's imprisonment :
' But Herod the

tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias his brother's wife, and
for all the evil things which Herod had done, added yet this above
all, that he shut up John in the prison.' The insertion of this fact

here, apparently somewhat out of place and prematurely, may be
taken as indicating the desire of Luke to introduce it before the

journey to Galilee. Even so, however, the narratives do not fit into

each other : on the one hand, Matthew attributes the journey to

Galilee to the fact of Jesus having ' heard ' of John's imprisonment,

and IVIark says that it was ' after ' that event ; on the other hand, the

tenor of John's narrative leads to the conclusion that a few days

only elapsed between the witness of John and the departure of Jesus.

4 M:.t ij, 13 Here is j\Iatthew's account :
' Now when he heard that John was

delivered up, he withdrew into Galilee ; and leaving Nazareth, he

came and dwelt in Capernaum, which is by the sea, in the borders of
1 Mark 14 Zcbulun and Naphtali.' Mark states: 'Now after that John was
4 Luke 14 delivered up, Jesus came into Galilee.' Luke :

' And Jesus returned

in the power of the Spirit into Galilee.' But John expressly avoids
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saying that Jesus ' came und durit in Capernaum.' ' After this he -^ John 12

went do^vu to Capernaum, he, and his mother, and his brethren, and
his disciples : and there they abode not many days.' Two visits to

Capernaum are descril)ed, and Joim's account is prior to that of the

other evangelists, Matthew's wording may perhaps be held to accord

with this : 'He withdrew into Galilee, and leaving Xazareth, he came
and dwelt in Capernaum :

' that is, he was actually in Galilee, at

Nazareth, when the tidings alrout John reached him, and thereupon

he withdrew yet further northward, to Capernaum, and settled there.

It seems to be implied that the resolve to do this was taken in con-

sequence of the Baptist's arrest. There is nothing derogatory to

Jesus in that supposition. Herod had imprisoned, for his plain

speaking, the man who had taught the Jews to expect Jesus. If he
followed John, preaching anywhere about the same neighbourhood,

he would attract the notice of Herod. To expose himself, at the

outset of his teaching, to a collision with the governing power,

might be brave, but not wise. His aims lay in another direction : he

sought to evangelize the masses. That was the sphere of labour to

which he devoted himself, and to it Matthew alludes in words full of

enthusiasm :

'That it might be fulfilled which wa^ spoken by (or, through) * ^f-^'- ^-i-

Isaiah the prophet, saying,

The land of Zebulun and the land of Xaphtali,

Toward (Gr. the way of) the sea, beyond Jordan,

Galilee of the Gentiles (Gr. nations),

The people which sat in darkness

Saw a great light.

And to them which sat in the region and shadow of death,

To them did light spring up.'

The quotation is from Isaiah, and with the context, stands thus in s isa. 22

the Eevised Version :
' And they shall look unto the earth, and ^ is«- 1, -

behold, distress and darkness, the gloom of anguish ; and into thick

darkness f/ic// sliall be driven away. But there shall be no gloom to

lier that was in anguish. In the former time he brought into con-

tempt the laud of Zebulun and the land of Xaphtali, but in the

latter time hath he made it glorious, by the way of the sea, beyond
Jordan, Galilee of the nations. The people that walked in darkness

have seen a great light : they that dwelt in the land of the shadow
of death, upon them hath the light shiued.' That differs materially

Irom the x\uthorised Version, and Young's version differs from both.

It is not necessary, however, to feel sure as to the meaning of the

l>assage in order to understand Matthew's application of it. He
takes just so much as corresponds with the events related. He omits
the reference in the original to the affliction and the more grievous

affliction (A. V.), or the anguish and contempt (R. V.); he seizes

upon the words 'Zebulun,' 'Naphtali,' 'the way of the sea beyond
Jordan, Galilee of the nations,' and dwells especially upon the 'great

light,' and quotes the full words as to its manifestation. Still there

is so much in that 9th chapter of Isaiah which may be deemed
applicable to Jesus, that we should be disposed to take Matthew's
expression, ' that it might be fulfilled ' literally, as denoting that the

one and only purpose and significance of the prophet's words was
understood by Matthew to relate to this preaching in the borders of
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Zebuluii and Naplitali, were it not that elsewhere he uses the same
expression 'that it might be fulfilled' in connection with prophecies

1
Mat. -li, -23 the jn-iraary significance of which could not with any show of reason

- '^'''*- ^"'^'^ be held to coincide with his application of them. It is enough that
there w^as a remarkable ' fulfilment,' 'filling out,' ' exemplification,'

call it what you will, of Isaiah's vision in the preaching of Jesus.
I Mark 14. 15 Mark indicates the nature of Jesus' preaching. ' Xow after that

John was delivered np. Jesus came into (ialilee, preaching the gospel
of God, and saying. The time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God
is at hand : repent ye, and believe in the gospel.' Possibly Jesus
himself alluded to the prophecy of Isaiah, in the words ' the time is

fulfilled,' The Revisers have followed the Sinaitic and Vatican ^IS8.
by omitting ' of the Kingdom,' so that the reading is now simply
' the gospel of God.' We cannot be too careful to represent correctly

what Jesus really preached, and therefore it is well to turn to the
literal translation of Dr. Young. The word 'gosi3er now includes
whatever its expounders teach about it ; but its actual meaning is

' good news,' and what Jesus proclaimed was simply ' the good news
of God,' a message from God acceptable to men, and Avhich should
cause all hearts to rejoice. It involved man's entire submission to

God, and the recognition of the divine supremacy, ' the reign of
God.' Therefore the first essential was—reformation :

' Reform ye,

and believe in the good news.' A changed and better life for a
changed and better time,—man obedient and God supreme,—that

was the scope of Jesus' preaching. It was, to use the common ex-

])ression, of a distinctly • religious ' character ; the discourses were
delivered in the -Jewish places of worship, and the fame of the

4i.uk(io preacher was great and widespread. 'And he taught in their

synagogues, being glorified of all.'

^' i.ukf.w, 01 In the course of his tour he revisited Xazareth, the place where
J Lnki; 10 much of his early life had been spent. ' And he came to Nazareth,

where he had been brought up.' There also, on the Sabbath, he
entered the synagogue, pre])ared to take a prominent part in the

., ii3 service. ' And he entered, as his custom wis, into the synagogue on
the Sabbath dtiy, and stood uj) to read.' The book handed to him

,, 17-19 was Isaiah, wherein he found a passage serving for his text. 'And
there was delivered unto him the book (or, a roll) of the prophe:
Isaiah. And he opened the book (or, roll), and found the place

where it was written.

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
Because (or, wherefore) he anointed me to preach good tidings (or,

the gospel) to the poor :

He hath sent me to proclaim release to the captives.

And recovering of sight to the blind.

To set at liberty them tliat are bruised.

To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord.'
.-;) isa. I, -' The original passage stands as follows in Isaiah: ' The spirit of

the Lord (jon is upon me ; because the Lord hath anointed me to

preach good tidings unto the meek : he hath sent me to bind up the

brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of
the prison to them that are bound ; to 2)roclaini the acceptable yenr

of the Loud.' The Revisers, following the Sinaitic and Vatican
3ISS.. have omitted in Luke the words 'to heal the brokenhearted,'
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which are in the Authorised Yersiou. The words ' and recovering of

sight to the bUnd ' are not in the original passage. Either they

were in the manuscript from which Luke quoted, or they were in-

c(»rporated in the record of Jesus' discourse, or they were introduced

by a subsequent transcriber. It w(»uld seem that in Luke a Hue was
omitted and a line inserted ; and that tlie omitted line respecting
' the brokenhearted,' was supplied by later copyists, not being in the

two oldest M8S.
Jesus having read the passage, l)egan to discourse upon it. The

scene is very graphically described, evidently by an eye-witness.
' And he closed the book (or, roll), and gave it back to the attendant, ^ i-ni'

and sat down : and the eyes of all in tlie synagogue were fastened on
him.' Young's literal translation is, as usual, still more graphic :

' And having folded the roll, having given it back to the officer, he
sat down, and the eyes of all in the synagogue were gazing on him.'

The opening words of the discourse were not a little striking. ' And
he began to say unto them. To-day hath this scripture been fulfilled

in your ears.' The expression ' in your ears ' may be taken to

indicate that only the report of such things had reached them :

they had heard, though as yet thi-y had not seen. But there

was universal testimony in his favour, and all were astonished by the

cliarm of his eloquence. ' And all l)are him witness, and wondered
at tlie words of grace which proceeded out of his mouth.' The
marvel was enhanced by the consideration of the lowliness of his

])arentage. 'And they said. Is not this Joseph's son ?' It is evident

from this that all the marvels relating to his birth were unknown to

them. Xor is it to be wondered at that in the space of thirty years,

many having died and a new generation having sprung up, they
should have been obliterated from the minds of men, except those

u'ho liad known them from the first and kept them, like Mary his

motlier, in their hearts.

In the course of his address, Jesus deemed it necessary to anticipate

probable criticism. His works were mere matter of hearsay in

Nazareth : he would naturally be challenged to perform them there

as well as elsewhere. 'And he said unto them. Doubtless ye will say

unto me this parable. Physician, heal thyself : whatsoever we have
lieard done at Capernaum, do also here in thine own country.' But
he gave several reasons why that might not be :

1. It was the common lot of teachers to find no favour in their

own neighbourhood. * And he said, Yerily I say unto you, No
prophet is acceptable in his own country.'

2. Miracles and prophets were not for all. ' But of a truth I say
unto you, There were many widows in Israel in the days of Elijah,

when the heaven was shut up three years and six months, when
there came a great famine over all the land ; and unto none of them
was Elijah sent, but only to Zarephath (Gr. Sarepta), in the land of
Sidon, unto a woman that was a widow.'

;>. Neither were all willing to seek out a prophet and the aid he
could give. ' And there were many lepers in Israel in the time of
Elisha the prophet ; and none of them was cleansed, but only Naaman
the Syrian.'

These illustrations indicate the existence in the community at

Nazareth of an unwillingness to admit the claim of Jesus to "be a
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teacher. That he should thus hold his ground and justify himself,

conveyed a reproach to them. His words rankled in their minds
;

4 Luke 28 admiration of his eloquence was overborne by anger. 'And they

were all filled with ^^Tath in the synagogue, as they heard these

things.' He their teacher ! The synagogue was no place for him,

nor should their city any longer hold him ! They rose up, probably

without waiting the end of his discourse, thrust him out of the place,

beyond the city walls even, and then still led him on up to the hill-

„ ^9 top, talking meantime of throwing him head-foremost over it. 'And
they rose up, and cast him forth out of the city, and led him unto

the brow of the hill whereon their city was built, that they might throw

him down headlong.' By the time they reached the summit, the first

heat of anger may be supposed to have cooled down somewhat, and
they might well pause to contemplate the enormity of the crime they

proposed, and the consequences it im'olved. Jesus was able to avail

himself of their hesitation : he simply passed through the crowd, no
„ ::o hand venturing to stop him, and so left them. 'But he passing

through the midst of them went his way.' Dean Alford observes :

' Our Lord's passing through the midst of them is evidently

miraculous.^ That is not at all evident from the narrative. It may
be taken as a rule, that whenever an evangelist describes the per-

formance of a miracle, it will be in such a way that no one will need

to explain that it is ' evidently a miracle.'

Having been thus ignominiously expelled by his former fellow-

,, 31 townsmen, Jesus went again to Capernaum. ' And he came down to

Capernaum, a city of Galilee.' Alford states that the expression
' came down ' is used here, as in 2 John 12, ' because Nazareth lay

high, and Capernaum on the sea of Galilee.' There Jesus at once

began a course of teaching, availing himself of the synagogues on the

sabbaths. That would be the inference drawn from the words
' sabbath-days ' in the Authorised Version, but the Revisers and

., :;i Tischendorf restrict the teaching to a particular sabbath. ' And he

was teaching them on the sabbath day.' This agrees with Mark's

1 .Mark 21 account :
' And they go into Capernaum : and straightway on the

sabbath day he entered into the synagogue and taught.' Both
evangelists describe the astonishment of the people at his authorita-

tive mode of preaching, so difl'erent from the—probaljly—halting,

nucertain, mildly orthodox style of the regular spiritual teachers.

22 ' And they were astonished at his teaching : for he taught them as

having authority, and not as the Scribes.' The difference may have

l:)een merely such as would naturally exist between the delivery of an
honest and original thinker, stating clearly and boldly the truths on
which his mind had laid hold, and which he longed to impart in

burning words to others, and the perfunctory addresses of those who
had been bred np as teachers and were impressed with the conviction

that there was nothing more to be learnt or taught. The Revisers

have altered the word ' power ' in Luke to ' authority,' agreeing

therein with Young and Tischendorf, and * harmonising it with
4 Luke ::2 Mark's narrative. ' And he was teaching them on the sabbath day :

and they were astonished at his teaching ; for his word was with

authority.'

The synagogue service was interrupted suddenly in an extraordinary

manner. The accounts of Mark and Luke arc almost word for word
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the same. 'And in the synago,2;ue there was a man, which had a-if^"kc33

spirit of an unclean devil (Gr. demon).' The writers take that fact

for granted, here and elsewhere. Before entering upon the question

of demoniacal possession, let us follow the particulars given with

respect to it in this instance. IMark speaks of 'a man with an

unclean spirit.' Luke's words bring out the meaning that the allusion

is not to the man's own natural spirit, but to another spirit within

him :
' a man which had a spirit of an unclean demon.' This man

addressed Jesus. ' And he cried out with a loud voice. Ah ! (or, Let „ 33,34

alone) what have we to do witli thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth ? art

thou come to destroy us ? I know thee who thou art, the Holy One
of God.' We are already outside the range of ordinary experience.

Here are two personalities in one human form. The spirit within

the man recognizes Jesus as one to be dreaded, and likely to destroy

him and his fellow spirits. He had some prior knowledge of Jesus,

and spoke of him under the name which the angel Gabriel had given 1 Luke 35

to him. Jesus did not treat the outburst as proceeding from some
wild delirium. He responded to the call of the spiritual Being, and

bade him be silent and quit the man through whom he spoke. 'And -^ Luke 35

Jesus rebuked him, saying. Hold thy peace, and come out of him.'

The words produced a marvellons effect. Mark tells of convulsive

movements and loud outcries, accompanying the departure of the

spirit. ' And the unclean spirit, tearing (or, convulsing) him and 1 -^'"'^ -'^

orying with a loud voice, came out of him.' Luke describes the man
as thrown down, but not otherwise hurt. 'And when the devil (or, 4Luke;!3

demon) had thrown him down in the midst, he came out of him,

liaving done him no hurt.' All the beholders were astonished, asking

one another what was the significance of this new teaching and new
mode of acting. ' And they were all amazed, insomuch that they i M^nk -v

questioned among themselves, saying, What is this ? a new teaching !

with authority he commandetli even the unclean siairits, and they

obey him.'

Two things are evident upon the surface of this account : (1) That
the people generally believed in demoniacal possession. {2) That
Jesus endorsed that opinion, and showed by his word and deed that

it was correct. If we deny this, the narrative falls to pieces in our

hands : there is no longer any truth or reality about it. On tlr's

subject the remarks of Hean Alford are well considered and worthy

of quotation: '(1) The gospel narratives are f/^^/^'mc% />/fc/_r7e^/ io ike

historic truth of these occurrences. Either they are true, or the Gospels

are false. For they do not stand in the same, or a similar position,

with the discrepancies in detail, so frequent between the Evangelists :

but they form part of that general groundwork in which all agree.

(2) Nor can it be said that they represent the opinion of the time,

and use words in accordance with it. This might have been difficult

to answer, but that they not only give such expressions as possessed

with devils, dcmonized (Mark v. IG ; Luke viii. 30), and other like

ones, but relate to us words sjwJceti l)ij tlie Lord Jesus, in which the

personcditij and i^re&ence of the demons is distinctly implied. See

especially Luke xi. 17—26. Now either our Lord spoke these words,

or He did not. If He did not, then we must at once set aside the

concurrent testimony of the Evangelists to a plain matter of fact

;

in other words establish a principle which will overthrow equally
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ovcrj fact related in the Gospels. If He did, it is wholly at variance

w ith any Christian idea of the perfection of truthfulness in Him who
was Truth itself, to suppose him to have used such plain and solemn
words repeatedly, before His disciples and the Jews, in encourage-

ment of, and connivance at, a lying superstition, (o) After these

remarks it will be unnecessary to refute that view of demoniacal

possession which makes it identical wiih mere hodih/ disease,—as it is

mcluded above ; but we may observe that it is everywhere in the

(lospels distinguished from disease, and in such a way as to show
that, at all events, the two were not in that day confounded. (See

Mat. ix. 32, ;53, and compare Mark vii. 32.) (4) The question then

arises, Granted the plain historical tri/th of demoniacal jmssession, What
'U-as it .? This question, in the suspension, or withdrawal, of the gift

of " discerning of spirits " in the modern Church, is not easy to

answer. But we may gatlier from the Gospel narratives some im-
]iortaut ingredients for our description. The demoniac was one

whose being was strangely interpenetrated ("possessed" is the most
exact word that could he found) by one or more of those fallen spirits,

who are constantly asserted in Scripture (under the name of demons,

evil sj)irits, unclean spirits, their chief being the devil or Satan) to

be the enemies and tempters of the souls of men. (See Acts v. 3 ;

John xiii. 2, and ])assim.) He stood in a totally different position

fiom the abandoned wicked man, who morally is given over to the

devil. This latter would be a subject for
,

punishment ; but the

demoniac for deepest compassion. There appears to have been in

him a double ivill and double consciousness— sometimes the cruel

spirit thinking and speaking in him, sometimes his poor crushed self

crying out to the Saviour of men for mercy : a terrible advantage

taken, and a personal realization, by the malignant powers of evd,

of the fierce scruggle between sense and conscience in the man of

morally divided life. Hence it has been not improbably supposed,

that some of these demoniacs may have arrived at their dreadful

state through various progressive degrees of guilt and sensual aban-

donment. " Lavish sin, and especially indulgence in sensual lusts,

superinducing, as it would often, a weakness in the nervous system,

which is the especial band between body and soul, may have laid open

these unhappy ones to tlie fearful incursions of the powers of dark-

ness." (Trench on the Miracles, p. 1 GO.) (5) The frequently urged

objection, How comes it that this malady is not now among ns ?

admits of an easy answer, even if the assumption be granted. The
period of our Lord's being on earth was certainly more than any
other in the history of the world under the dominion of evil. The
foundations of man's moral being were broken up, and the " hour and
power of darkness " prevailing. Trench excellently remarks, " It was
exactly the crisis for such soul-maladies as these, in which the

spiritual and bodily shoidd be thus strangely interliidced, and it is

nothing wonderful that they should have abounded at that time ; for

the predominance of certain spiritual maladies at certain epochs of

the world's history, which were specially fitted for their generation,

with their gradual decline and disappearance in others less congenial

to them, is a fact itself admitting no manner of question" (pp. 1G2,

1G3). Besides, as the same writer goes on to observe, there can be

no doubt that the coming of the Son of God in the flesh, and the con-
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tinned testimony otMesns borne by tbc Chnrcli in her prcaeliing and
ordinances, have broken and kept down, in some measure, the grosser

manifestations of the power of Satan. (Sec Lnke x. 18.) 13ut (C)

the assumption contained in the objection above must not be thus

unreservedly granted. "We cannot tell in how many cases of insanity

the malady may not even now be traced to direct demoniacal posses-

sion. And finally, (7) the above view, which I am persuaded is the

only one honestly consistent with any kind of belief in the truth of

the Gospel narratives, will ofl'end none, but those Avho deny the

existence of the world of spirits altogether, and who are continually

striving to narrow the limits of our belief in that which is invisible
;

a view which at every step invoh-es difficulties far more serious than

those which it attempts to esca])c.'

The exhibition of a power so extraordinary on the part of Jesus

made him at once notorious. His name and fame were spread

abroad. 'And the rejwrt of him went out straightway everywhere i Mark 28

into all the region of (Jalilee round about.'

On quitting the synagogue, .Jesus went to the house of Simon and
Andrew, the two brothers who had first attached themselves to him iJniiu 40-42

as a teacher. In their company were now two others. 'And straight- 1 Jiuiu _".»

Avay, when th.ey were (or, he was) come out of the synagogue, they

(or, he) came into the house of Simon and Andrew, with James and
John.' Tlie mother-in-law of Simon vras lying there, sulfering from
an attack of fever, 'I'he fact was mentioned to Jesus, who went to

her and took her hand in his. That touch dissipated the fever, so

tli;it she rose at once, and took her jwrfc in the household duties of

liospitality. INFatthew says only that Jesus 'saw' her; ]\rark adds s Mat. u
that ' they told him of her,' and Luke that ' they besought him for 1 ^^i^ii; -m

her.' The tw<:i first evangelists describe her merely as ' sick of a

fever ;
' Luke adds that it was a ' gi'eat fever,' and that Jesus ' stood

over her and rebuked the fever.' ^hirk tells that he ' raised her up.'

but neither he nor .Afatthew hint at any words of rebuke being

uttered. These differences are not material. ' And Simon's wife's -ii'Mi^i^^'S, 3^

mother Avas taken with a great fever; and they l)esought him for

her. And he stood oxqy her, and reljuked the fever ; and it left her

:

and immediately slie rose up and ministered unto them.'

The knowledge of such a miracle could not for long have been
confined to those within the house. Li all probalnlity accounts of it

spread quickly through the city, and after a time, towards the cool of

the evening, an enormous crowd was gathered round the door. They
had not asseml lied for mere curiosity, but all who had sick friends

brought them for healing. 'And at even, when the snn did set, they 1 M:iik32, 33

brought unto hiai all that were sick, and them that were possessed

with devils (or, demoniacs). And all the city was gathered together

at the door.' Jesus exercised i'reely his wonderful gift of healing.

iMark says that ' many ' were cured, which seems merely to denote
that no account was taken of the nnmlier, for Matthew says it was
' all,' and Luke ' every one of them." 'And he healed many that ..

"^

were sick with divers diseases, and cast out many devils (Gr. demons).'

Luke tells us the cure of the sick was wrought by a touch of the

hands. ' And he laid his hands on every one of them, and healed 4 LuUr 40

them.' That does not seem, however, to apjily to the demoniacs, for

^1 itthcw says: 'ho cast out the spirits with a word.' Luke gives s Mat. ic
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1 Luke 41 further details with respect to that. ' And devils (Gr. demons) also

came out i'rom mar;y, cryinj; out, and saying, Thou art the Son of

God.' Finding- this to be the case, Jesus was careful to stop such

„ 41 outcries'. 'x\nd rebuking them, he guttered them not to speak,

because they knew that he was the Ghrist.' Mark implies that there

I -Mark :;4 wd'c outcrics, saying", ' And he sufl'ered not the devils (Gr. demons)
to speak, because they knew him.' In 4 Luke 41 the Revisers have

omitted the word ' Christ ' before ' the Son of God,' following the

Sinaitic and A^atican MSS. In 1 Mark o4 those two manuscripts

after 'because they knew him,' add 'to be Christ,' but the autho-

rised and revised versions omit those three words, which in the

Sinaitic M8. were inserted by a later hand.
s Mut. 17 jMatthew, always on the watch for fulfilled pro])hecies, adds, ' That

it might be fulfilled which was spoken by (or, through) Isaiah the

prophet, saying, Himself took our infirmities, and bare our diseases.'

The quotation is from that marvellous chapter T)?' Isaiah, so many of

the sayings in which are evidently and literally applicable to tlie

history of Jesus.

When the beneficent work of that sabbath-day was ended, Jesus

allowed himself only a few hours of repose. Long before daylight he
rose, left the house, sought a ])lace of solitude, and there poured fortli

1 Mark 3.3 liis soul ill prayer. 'And in the morning, a great while before day,

he rose up and went out, and departed into a desert jjlace, and there

prayed.' After a time, Simon and his companions missed him,

tracked his steps, found him, and told him that already there was a
-'"'.37 multitude waiting to see him. ' And Simon and they that were with

him followed after him ; and they found him, and say unto him, All

are seeking thee.' But Jesus showed no intention of returning to

Capernaum. Ou the contrary, he invited his disciples to go with

him to other towns in the neighbouihood, where he might preach in

the same way. And he reminded them that a missionary tour of thac

•• :« kind was his settled purpose and object. 'And he saith unto them,

Let us go elsewhere into the next towns, that I may preach there

also ; for to this end came I forth.' It was not easy to do this,

however, for there came now flocking out in search of him the

multitudes \\\\o had the day before gathered to see his wonderful

woi'ks of healing. They were anxious to keep him Avith them, and
4Lukj4:2 sought to liold him back, begging him not to leave them. ' And the

multitudes sought after him, and came unto him and would have
stayed him, that he should not go from them." To these entreaties

Jesus turned a deaf ear. He must not be moved from liis purpose.

He told them that the commission given to him involved the duty of

., -13 preaching the glad message from place to place. ' But he said unto

them, I must preach the good tidings (or, gospel) of the kingdom of

<lod to the other cities also ; for therefore was 1 sent.' This purpose

1 \ia)k 30 .fesus carried out. ' And he went into their synagogues throughout

all (ialilee, preaching and casting out devils (^(Jr. demons).' Luke
4 [,ukc 44 records the same fact. ' And he was ])reaching in the synagogues of

(Jalilee.' The Sinaitic and Vatican MSS. read 'of Judtea.' The
Revisers have inserted a note that 'very many ancient authorities read

Juda;n.' Dean Afford remarks: 'The reading Judaea must, on any
intelligible critical principles, be adojited. So far, however, being

lilain, I confess that all attempts to e.\}»lain the fact seem to nu
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futile. The three Evangelists relate no ministry in Judpea, with this

single exception. And our narrative is thus brought into the most
startling discrepancy with that of St. Mark, in which unquestionably

the same portion of the sacred history is related. Still, these arc

considerations which must not weigh in the least degree with the

critic. It is his province simply to track out what is the sacred text,

not what, in his own feeble and partial judgment, it ow/I/t to have,

been.'' If there is such -mi obvious discrepancy upon the same point

in two narratives, it follows that one of them is erroneous. But the

Dean was afraid to say so, because he was dealing with ' the sacred

text.' This is an instance of the injurious effects, direct and indirect,

of men's finely-spun theories about the inspiration of Scripture.

Tischendorf scrui)led not to retain the word ' Galilee,' as, it would
seem, early transcribers scru])led not to depart from the reading of

the oldest manuscripts. But there is some reason for supposing that

Luke alludes here to a course of preaching in Judaea, and not in

(Jalilee. Alford says that ' the three Evangelists relate no ministry

in Judtea, with this exception ;
' but the fourth Evangelist does :

* After these things came Jesus and his disciples into the land of ?, joim -a

Judaia ; and there he tarried with them and baptized.' The ministry

in (lalilee which we have been following was after the imprisonment
of John the Baptist, but the ministry in Judfea mentioned l)y the

fourth Evangelist was prior to that event. 'And John also was „ i-i,-n

baptizing in ^Enon near to Salim, because there was much water ((lir.

were many waters) there : and they came and Avere baptized. Eor
John was not yet cast into prison.' Luke having recorded the saying

<»f Jesus that he was sent to preach throughout (Galilee, and being

on the point of giA'ing an account of what happened there, may haAc

thrown in byway of parenthesis this explanation that a similar course

•of action was undertaken elsewhere also : (' And he was preaching in

(the synagogues of Judtea.")

The solemn message which Jesus set himself to deliver is called by
liuke ' the word of (lod.' The people showed so great an anxiety to

liear him that, on the occasion now referred to, the preacher was
incommoded by the crowd, which had gathered on the shore cf

.the lake. ' Now it came to pass, while the multitude pressed upon r, Luke i

him and heard the word of God, that he was standing by the

lake of Gennesaret.' At the water's edge lay two fishing-boats ;

Jesus saw them, and as they were for the time unoccupied, he got

into one of them. ' And he saw two boats standing by the lake : but „ -i

the fishermen had gone out of them, and were washing their nets.'

OwQ boat belonged to Simon, who, at Jesus' request, put off a little

from the shore. Jesus then sat down, and continued his discourse

to the crowd which stood in front of the boat. ' And he entered into
,, a

one of the boats, which was Simon's, and asked him to put out a little

from the land. And he sat down and taught the multitudes out of

the boat.' The discourse being ended, Jesus bade Simon put the

boat into deep water, and throw out the nets for a catch. 'And „ \

when he had left speaking, he said unto Simon, Put out into the

deep, and let dovrn your nets for a draught.' Alford explains :

^Launch out is, in the original, singular, as addressed to Peter alone ;

Jet down is plural, as addressed to the fishermen in the ship

collectively.' Simon answered Jesus that they had already spent
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the whole iii'u-ht in fruitless toil ; but that out of deference to him, as

thoup:h liis bidding- were in itself a good ano-ury, he would throw out
5 Lukf :. the net once more. ' And Simon answered and said, i\Iaster, wo

toiled all night, and took nothing : but at thy Avord I will let down
the nets.' So the nets were again cast out, and then hauled in : and
never before had they held a catch so large. They were overstrained,

full to bursting, needing to be carefully liandled to prevent breakage.

„ (i * And when they had this done, they inclosed a great multitude of
fishes : and tlieir nets were breaking.' They made signs to those in

the other boat to come to their assistance, and witli their lielp the

h)a(l was lifted. Both boats were filled, and so enormous was the

„ T weight of fish that each of them lay deep in the water. ' And they
beckoned unto their partners in the other boat, that they should
come and help them. And they came, and filled both the boats, so

that they began to sink.' Simon gazed in utter bewilderment ; then
he fell prostrate at the feet of Jesus. He could marvel at him, aye !

and W(.)rship him, but he felt that it was not for such an one as he to

be associated with such an one as Jesus. Let the great and wonder-
working TL'acher go his way. albeit he had some time before discerned

in Simon a strength and firmness which entitled him to the surname
ij.>iin4-' of Peter, ' rock or 'stone.' Simon felt himself, beside him whom

he had been calling 'Master' (verse 5), a sin-degraded man. Better
instruments than he could be found to carry out the blaster's

purposes ; it were better that Jesus should leave him, and seek out
.-iLnkos some other ftr a disciple and companion. 'But Simon Peter, when

he saw it, fell down at Jesus' kuees, saying. Depart from me ; for I

am a sinful man, Lord.' Lord, indeed, he had shown himself

:

the ideal man of whom the Psalmist sang :

^ ^^- ''"^ ' Thou madest him to have dominion over the works of thy hands

;

Thou hast put all things under his feet

:

All shee]) and oxen.

Yea, and the beasts of the field
;

Tlie fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea,

Whatsoe\er passeth through the paths of the seas.'

Siuion was not alone in his astonishment : all his crew shared it,

and they also who had come in the other boat and had helped to
oLukiii, 10 draw in and emiity the nets. ' For he was amazed, and all that were

with liim, at the draught of the fishes which they had taken ; and so

Avere also James and John, sons of Zebedee, which Avere partners with
Simon."

The suggestion of Simon was at once dismissed by Jesus. Let him
not fear to enter upon the Avork to which he Avas called, but, on the
contraiy, take tliis unprecedented stroke of success in fishing as a
good augury of what he raiglit accomplish when dcAOted to th&

•• '" teaching and gaining oA'er of others. 'And Jesus said unto Simon.
Fear not ; from hencrfortb thou shalt catch (Gr. take alive) men.'
Young renders, ' thou shalt be catching men,' and Alford ' be a
catcher of men : it was a call to forsake the old occupation for the new
one.' So Simon understood it : and his two partners saw also reason

-. 11 to apply it to themselATS. ' And when they had brought their boats

to land, they left all, and followed him.' This must mean, not that

they cut themselves ott' for ever from their former mode of livelihood,

and rehnijuished their property, but that they left their servants (or,.
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it may have been, relatives) in charge of the boats, and in their

hands the sale of the caro-o of iish, and the condnct, for the time
beini;-, of the business. The Kevised Version favours this view, by
rendering ' they left all ' instead of ' they forsook all.'

The account u'iven by Matth(^\v of the call of Peter, Andrew,
James and .John differs somewiiat from the above. Either he omits

certain details, or he describes a prior call and followin<^ : either

supposition is admissible. 'And walking by the sea of (ialilee, he 4 .Mat. i8--.>2

saw two bretln-en, Simon who is called Peter, and Andrew his l)rother,

casting a net into the sea ; for they were fishers. And he saith unto
them. Come ye after me, and I will make you fishers of men. And
they straightway left the nets, and followed him. And going on
from thence he saw other two brethren, James (or, Jacob) the son of

Zebedee, and John his brother, in the boat with Zebedee their father,

mending their nets ; and he Tcalled them. And they straightway

left the boat, and their father, and ibllowed him.' ]\iark's account

corresj)onds almost woi'd for word with this ; only the expression

there given is, " I will make you to become fishers of men ;
' instead

of ' going on from thence,' Mark has ' going on a little further ;

'

and he adds that Zebedee was left in the boat ' with the hired

servants.'

Andrew and Peter had known Jesus for some time previously,

iiaving been the first to seek him out as a Teacher, and having,

probably, gone with him, together with Philip and Nathanael, from ] .i.-imio-^r

Judgea into (ialilee. This will account for the selection of them by
Jesus to accompany him in his further travels, and for their readiness

to obey the call. It is reasonable also to assume that Jesus had prior

acquaintance with James and John ; or, at least, not to assume the

contrary.

We have seen that these four went with Jesus to Capernaum, where 1 Maik-ji

they witnessed the healing of Peter's mother-in-law, and the other

marvellous works of Jesus ; after which occurred the miraculous

draught of fishes, when they deliberately and finally resolved to

relinquish their ordinary occupations in order to be with him.

All the events we have been considering which took place in (lalilee

appear to have been subsequent to the imprisonment of the Baptist.

liCt us now take u]) the account given by the iburth evangelist of a

prior ministry in Judsea. AVhen the first miracle was performed in

Cana of Galilee, Jesus had already certain disciples. These accom- j -i^ini 1
-'

panied him to -Judaea, and with them he remained, gaining new
followers and ba))tizing them. 'After these things came Jesus and -^

'"'"' -'-

his disciples into the land of Judtea, and there he tarried with them,

and baptizetl.' The work of the J^aptist was going on elsewhere at

the same time. 'And John also was baptizing in J]non near to ., -'s

*Salim, because there was much water (Gr. were many waters) there :

and they came, and were baptized.' Up to this time the Baptist had
been left free to ])ursue his mission. 'For John was not yet cast ., -4

into prison.' The fact of two teachers simultaneously administering

baptism excited attention and comment. The rite involved a question

as to purification, and a discussion thereon arose between the disciples

of -John and a certain .lew. 'There arose therefore a questioning on „ :>5

the i)art of John's disciples with a Jew about purifying.' The
Authorised Version has -Jews,' but the Revisers have used the
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singular/ a Jew,' following the three oldest MS8., the Sinaitic having:

been altered to that by a later hand. The evangelist explains that

loiiiij ' Jesus himself baptized not, but his disciples ;
' and between one of

them and John's disciples the argument took place. The matter
joim 2{\ was brought to the kuowledge of the Baptist. ' And they came unto

,Iohu, and said to him. Rabbi, he that was with thee beyond Jordan,
to whom thou hast borne witness, behold, the same baptizeth, and all

men come to him.' The reply of John was couched in a tone of

.. -27 humble, thankful acquiescence. ' John answered and said, A man
can receive nothing, except it have been given him from heaven.'

The (Jermau version here seems more expressive :
' EinMensch kann

nirhts nehmen,' 'A man can take nothing :
' he can take only that

which lies within the comjiass of his powers, and the power to take
and the thing taken are alike from Clod. The Greek verb is lamMiw,
which is thus defined :

' to take, take hold of, gi'asp, seize ; to take
away, carry off ; to take in, receive hospitably, entertain ; to gain,

win, procure, acquire.' Between John and Jesus there could be no
rivalry. It was not to be wondered at that Jesus should gain a larger

following, and exercise a wider influence. The disciples of the

Baptist knew well that he had never arrogated to himself the
]\Iessiahship, but that on the contrary he had declared himself the

„ -28 forerunner and introducer of Jesus. ' Ye yourselves bear me witness,

that I said, I am not the Christ, but, that I am sent before him.'

Alford explains : 'The word liini in the original does not refer to
" the Christ," but to Jesus, as the subject of ver. 2G : and this is not
merely a general testimony with regard to the Messiah, but a jwrsonal
one to Jesus. In reading this verse therefore, strong emphasis should
be laid on the word liim.''

The Baptist proceeded to bring into strong contrast the inferiority

of his own position to that of Jesus, by a symbolical reference. He
compared Jesus to a bridegroom, and himself to the bridegroom's
friend. Everything was for or in honour of the bridegroom : the
bride, the feast, the crowd, the watchings, the welcome ; the bride-

groom's friend stands waiting to receive him, and rejoices greatly

when the voice of the bridegroom assures him that the joyous cere-

.. -»> mony is consummated. ' He that hath the bride is the bridegroom :

but the friend of the bridegroom, which standeth and heareth him,
rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice : this my joy
therefore is fulfilled.' John could wish for himself no higher lot, nor
for his labours a happier end. His ])Osition was subordinate ; his

work was drawing to a close, and that of Jesus was beginning. It

was well that his own light should pale before the rising of Messiah's

„ .-50 sun. ' He must increase, but I must decrease.' Far more is involved
in this than the superiority of one man to another. John went on to

„ 31 speak of the transcendent origin of Jesus. ' He that cometh from
above is above all.' The contrast lay l)etAveen an earth-born man,
conversant with earthly things, and a Being who had descended from

„ :;i heaven. ' He that is of the earth is of the earth, and of the earth he
siieaketh ; he that cometh from heaven is above all.' In considering

the positive and mysterious utterances of this evangelist in the opening

Ti.ini MS of his narrative, we felt the uecessiLy of watching for any indications

as to the source and authority on which he based such stupendous
statements. Here we find them to be in harmony with the teachings
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of the Baptist, the man declared to be miraculously Ixtvn, divinely i i-nUcia-iv

instructed, and sent forth as the Christ's forerunner. But at this

point we fiiul ourselves wrapt and lost in mysteries ; for the Baptist
proceeds thus : MVhat he hath seen and heard, of that he beareth s.Toim ;;2

witness.' The Revisers have inserted the following- note: 'Some
ancient authorities read "he that cometh from heaven beareth witness

of what he hath seen and heard." ' This readino^ is adopted hy Tis-

eheudorf. How majestic and bewildering are the ideas contained in

this statement concerning Jesus. A higher than human origin : a

jirior life in some loftier woi'ld ; reminiscences within him of former
Jieavenly experiences ; and a set purpose of revealing them to men !

The Baptist's words are calm, clear, decided ; but what a height,

depth, l)readth of meaning in them ! Teaching such as this

lies wholly beyond the touch and ken of our groping earthly

criticisms. Listening to it, we are overwhelmed with reverential

wonder ; and as we ponder mii'acle after miracle, and discourse after

discourse from the lips of Jesus pregnant with surpassing wisdom, we
tind the entire narrative of one piece and texture, each line of the

ranrvellously wrought pattern harmonising with every other. What
a history is this I AVhat a gifc to man this glorious gospel

!

Having spoken of Jesus as one who ' beareth witness of what he • •'-

hnth seen and heard,' the Baptist added, 'And no mau receiveth his

witness :
' which we may take to mean that no man had received

knowledge of such things or power to tes*->ify of them. This is to

give the word ' receive ' which is the same as before

—

/amhanu, the

sense it bears in verse 27, ' A man can receive nothing, except it have
been given him from heaven.' And Avhat he, alone, received from
heaven, others were able to receive from him, and by accepting his

testimony they solemnly ratified the truth of (Jod Himself. ' He that - -^

hath received his witness hath set his seal to this, that (lod is true.'

Alford explains verse o2 by saying, ' iYo o//p romparaliveh/—receives

his testimony :
' and on verse ;!:! he remarks, ' This exception shows

the correctness of the sense just assigned to no man.'' But surely

if ' few ' had been meant, the words ' no man ' would not have been
used,

li Jesus was indeed a messenger from (iod, it followed that his

message was God's word. Tor he whom (lod hath sent speaketh ..
•"4

the words of God.' Nor can they be either half-truths, or a blending

of truth with error, as though God had taught the messenger some-
thing, but nob all. ' For he givetli noD the Spirit by measure.' The .. :u

Ilevisers have hero made two alterations :
' he giveth ' for ' God

giveth,' following the Sinaitic and Vatican MSS. ; and they omit the

closing words ' unto him,' which are in the AuthOi'ised Version but
not in the original. Alford observes : 'The llabbinical books say

that the Holy Spirit was only given to the prophets by measure.' He
adds: ' AVe must not understand the assertion generally, but apjily

" to Him " as has usually been done.' That probal)ly is the sense,

but Ave are glad to dispense with these italicised additions.

The Baptist saw in Jesus, not a servant but a Son, of (iod, blessed

with the Father's love and endowed with all the Father's possessions.

'The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things into his hand.' ,. -•">

AVhat superlative ideas had the Baptist respecting the nature, dignity,

wisdom and power of Jesus ! He is set forth as the object of men's
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faith, and as impartiiij>; to them an existence proloni!;ed to the utmost.

3j<)iui3r. ' He that beheveth on the 8on hath eternal life.' ])r. Young renders

this expression, liere and elsewhere, 'Hfe age-duriug.' Men must
accept him as their Kuler, or lose this gift ; and disobedience to him
is disobedience to God, and leaves a man under the curse of (lod.

„ »' ' But he that obeyeth not (or, believeth not) the Son shall not see

life, but the wrath of God abideth on him.' Alford explains : *Tlie

word rendered " believeth not " may mean '• disobeyeth," and is so

rendered Rom. ii. 8; x. 21 : 1 Pet. ii. 7, and elsewhere.'

On the above verses ol to ;->(!, Alford has a note to this effect

:

' Many modern critics maintain that after ver, ;!(» we have the words

not of the Baptist, but of the Evangelist. Tiiicke and De Wette
assume that the Evangelist has put his own tiioughts into the

Baptist's mouth, or at least mixed them with his words. The reason

of this arbitrary hypothesis is (a) that the sentiments of the follow-

ing verses seem to them not to be congruous with the time and
position of the Baptist, (b) That the diction and sentiments of the

following verses are so entirely in the style of our Evangelist.'

Against this argument Alford relies chiefly on ' the inner coherence

of the discourse itself.' More than this: in 1 .lohu 15—18 is a

declaration of the Baptist ending thus: 'No man hath seen God at

any time ; the only begotten 8on, which is in the bosom of the

Father, he hath declared him.' Here is precisely the same strain of

thought as we find in verses :J2 to o5 of chapter 3, and the mention
of the wrath of God' in verse oC, agrees with the Baptist's expres-

sion in o Luke 7 :
* Who warned you to flee from the wrath to

come ?' It is hardly to be supposed that a faithful historian would
introduce ideas and expressions of his own into the recorded words of

another. lo seems nmcli more likely that the evangelist imbibed the

ijoiiiii-14 teachings of the Baptist, and that the striking introduction to this

Gospel was in accordance therewith. But if the evangelist first

learnt these mysterious truths from the Baptist, from whom did the

Baptist receive them ? B}'' direct revelation from heaven ? Or from
the lips of Jesus ? In proportion to the reverence John felt for him

„ •-".1,34 whom he declared to be the Lamb of God and the Son of God, would
be his anxiety to hold converse with him, and to receive instruction

from him. It may be anticipated that the testimony of Jesus to

himself will be found to coincide with that given by these two.

The growing popularity of Jesus was brought to the notice of the

Pharisees. This fact induced Jesus to leave Juda3a, and to revisit

4 John 1-3 Galilee. 'When therefore the Lord knew how that the Pharisees

had heard that Jesus was making and baptizing more disciples than

John (although Jesus himself baptized not, but his disciples), he left

JudEca, and departed again into Galilee.' Instead of ' When there-

fore the Lord knew,' Tischendorf reads, 'When therefore Jesus

knew,' which agrees with the Sinaitic MS.
The allusion to the Pharisees appears to imply that opposition or

danger was likely to be encountered by Jesus if he continued his

ministry in Judsea. Probably it was about the time John was
imprisoned, and that fact coupled with the hostility of the Pharisees

nuiy have decided Jesus to travel northwards. This seems to have

led to the missionary tour in (Jalilee which we have already followed,

I.Mark 14 aud whicli Mark says was ' after that John was delivered up,' and
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which Luke iiitvoduces thus : 'And Jesus returned in the power of4i.nk.'i4

the Spirit into (iahlee.' On the way thither the foUowing- episode

occurred.

The route taken by Jesus led him throug-h Samaria. ' And he 4i"iiii4

must needs pass throug-ii Samaria.' On the journey, he halted at a

city the history of which carried back the mind to very ancient

times. Near it lay the piece of ground which tradition recognized as

having been given by the patriarch Jacob to his best-loved son, and
on which there was a well still called Jacob's well. 'Sohecometh ., r,

to a city of Samaria, called Sychar, near to the parcel of ground that

Jacob gave to his son Joseph: and Jacob's well (Or. sjiring) was
there.' AVhen Jesus reached this spot he was exhausted by the

journey, and was glad to rest himself seated at the brink of the well.

• Jesus therefore, being wearied with his journey, sat tlnis (Gr. as he „ ,-,

was) by the well (Gr. spring).' It was about mid-day. Presently

there came a woman of the country to draw water, and desus took

the opportunity of asking her to give him a draught of the water.

There was no one else to do him that service, for his disciples had
gone to the city in search of food. ' It was about the sixth hour. .. 7

There cometh a woman of Samaria to draw water : Jesus saith unto

her, Give me to drink. For his disciples were gone away into the

city to buy food.' The Avoraan, mindful of the Jewish spirit of

exclusiveness, expressed surprise at the request. ' The Samaritan
,, ,,

woman therefore saith unto him. How is it that thou, being a Jew,
askest drink of me, which am a Samaritan woman ? ( For Jews have
no dealings with Samaritans.)' The Revisers have noted that some
ancient authorities omit this last sentence. It is not in the Sinaitic

MS. Tischendorf omits it. This insertion, and also the introduction

of the word 'Lord' instead of 'Jesus' in verse 1, may be taken as

evidences of the freedom with which transcribers dealt with the

original manuscripts. They were not prevented by any superstitious

ideas of ' inspiration ' from exercising an honest and impartial judg-

ment with respect to such explanations, additions or omissions as the

•sense of the narrative ap^jeared to them to retjuire.

Jesus had more than a common answer for the woman. His
thirst, indeed, craved the water; but had she known what a gift

from God had been granted, and who he was who now asked that

small boon from her, she would have become a suppliant to him, and
he would have given her water sparkling with freshest, purest life.

'Jesus answered and said unto her, If thou knewest the gift of (^lod, ., 10

and who it is that saith to thee, (live me to drink; thou wouldest

have asked of him, and he would have given thee living water,' The
expression 'living water' bore a definite meaning in Jewish ears : 'A ^ e,^|)t j,-,

fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and flowing streams from
Lebanon.' 'They have forsaken me the fountain of living waters, j jer. 10

and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water.'

^ They have forsaken the Lord, the fountain of living waters.' 'And 17 je,-. i.-;

it shall come to pass in that day that living waters shall go out from n zedi. s

Jerusalem : half of them toward the eastern sea, and half of them
toward the western sea : in summer and in winter shall it be.'

' Living water ' denotes, therefore, a stream or fountain of water. So
the woman understood it. Her manner became at once respectful,

as beseemed the dignity of mien and tone apparent in this stranger.
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He spoke seriously, and yet she could not comprehend the possibility

of such a thing-. Where was Jiis well of hviug- water? No vessel

was at hand, and the well must be too deep for him to have drawn
I from it without mechanical aid. 'The woman saith unto him, Sir

(or. Lord), thou hast nothing to draw with, and the well is deep:

from whence then hast thou that living water ? ' He claimed to be

somewhat : did he mean to say that he was greater than the patri-

arch, who had bequeathed the well they had ah'eady, ami who had
found it sutficient for the needs of himself and all belonging to him ?

' Art thou greater than our father Jacob, which gave us the well, and
drank thereof himself, and his sons, and his cattle ? ' Could another

be given ? Could another be needed ? Yes I said the stranger.

There was in men an ever-recurring thirst ; but the water which it

:;. It was in his power to give would quench that thirst for ever. * Jesus

iinswered and said unto her. Every one that drinketh of this water

shall thirst again : but whosoever shall drink of the water that I

shall give him shall never thirst.' Alford renders :
' Shall thirst no

more for ever;' and Young : 'Shall not thirst for ever.' Xot by
deadening the natural sensation, but by providing for its ceaseless and
immediate satisfaction : the water once drunk would become an ever-

14 llowing fountain within the recipient. ' But whosoever drinketh of

the water that 1 shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that

I shall give him shall become in him a well ((Ir, spring) of water

springing up into eternal life.' The Eevisers have noted that in

verses G and 14 the Greek word signifies a ' spring,' but not in verses

II and 12. This distinction between ' w^ell' and 'spring' is not

brought out by Tischeudorf, Young or Alford.

The earnest, truthful tone of the speaker was too obvious to

admit of questioning. Such a boon as that were indeed desirable.

To lose the craving of thirst for ever, and be saved all her weary

1.-, journeyings to the well I
' The woman saith unto him. Sir (or, Lord),

give me this water, that I thirst not, neither come all the way hither

to draw.'

There had been enough of figurative talk, dindy or not at all com-
prehended by the woman. The great Teacher touched suddenly upon
the actual experiences of hei' life. If she would have the great gift,

let her go and call her husband, that together they might receive it.

I,;
' Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy husband, and come hither.' AVhat

17 a home-thrust was that I 'The woman answered and said unto him,

I have no husband.' Most truly said, observed the mysterious

15 stranger. ' Jesus saith unto her. Thou saidst well, I have no husband.'

IS How must his next words have startled her! 'For thou hast had five

husbands ; and he whom tliou now hast is not thy husband : this

hast thou said truly.' What could it all mean ? This casual meeting

with a Jew; his talk, so solemn and so strange ; his dignified sclf-

assertiveness ; his abrupt transition to her personal experiences ; that

sudden look and word of his, which pierced to her heart like a

lightning-flash, revealing in an instant the chequered history of her

past life, and the secret of the ])resent Avhich she would fain have

hidden 1 The conviction dawned upon her that this marvellous

stranger was a prophet, with the highest of a prophet's gifts of

11. teaclnng and of intuition. 'The woman saith unto him, Sir (or,

Lord), 1 percei\e that thou art a prophet.' Ilis highly figurative
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Iniiguage had been designed to convey some religions teaching. Her
knowledge npon such subjects enabled her to recognize the funda-

mental difference in creed bet^yeeu Jews and Samaritans. ' Our ~

fathers worshipped in this mountain ; and ye say, that in .Terusalem

is the place where men ought to worship.' Tliat, she thought, must
be the point towards which the discourse of this Jewish Teacher
tended. But he at once repudiated the idea, and solemnly assured

her that a time was coming when their worship of the Father would
be altogether irrespective of locality. ' Jesus saith unto her, "Woman,
believe me, the hour cometh, when neither in this mountain, nor in

rferusalem, shall ye worship the Father.' Of such a worship the

Samaritans as yet were ignorant. They had no clear conception of

the Deity they adored : far from recognizing him as a Fathei", they

knew not what they adored. ' Ye worship that which ye know not.'

But the Jews were better taught. Their cult was well defined ; the

object of their worship was uo unknown Ood. 'We worship that

which we know.' From the Jews, therefore, the salvation of the

world must come. ' For salvation is from the Jews :
' literally, says

Alford, ' the salvation cometh of the Jews.' Here, as elsewhere, w^e

must interpret the w'ord ' salvation ' by the context, for the signifi-

cance of the term varies constantly. What is here alluded to is

'salvation' from such blind, ignorant worship as was rendered by
the Samaritans to—Something, they knew not what. But national

religious distinctions were on the point of being abolished, and all

real worshippers would render to the heavenly Father a spiritual and
true homage. ' But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true

worshippers shall worsliip the Father in spirit and in truth.' That
was the kind of worship the Father was anxious to receive : 'For the

Father also seeks them Avho worship him to be such.' That is

Tischendorf's rendering, agreeing with jVlford's :
' Such the Father

also seeketh them that worship him to be.' The Revised Version,

however, is as follows, corresponding nearly with the Authorised

Version :
' For such doth the Father seek (or, For such the Father

also seeketh) to be his worshippers.' The difference between the two
renderings is that one represents God as desiring to find worshipjiers

of that kind, and the other as desiring that all who do worshi[) him
should render him worship of that kind. And this statement Jesus

foHowed up by a saying of deepest meaning and sul)limity. ' God is

a Spirit (or, God is spirit).' God, Lord, Buler, Father : the terms

are synonymous, and alike denote Spirit, AVill, intelligent, responsible,

loving liulership. Power, though it be infinite, is not God, but the

Spirit wielding power is God. A steam-hammer, once made, might
last for ages, and, directed in a certain way, crush with irresistible

force ; but without the guiding Spirit it would be powerless. Man is

a God to the steam-hammer he has made. Man is a God to the

lower animals he has brought into subjection to his will. A King is

(iod and Lord to the people who render him the homage of obedience.

The father is a God to the child who yields to his will. The husband
may be a God to the wife, 'as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him
Ijord.' The Supreme God may have an infinity of attributes, but the

essence of all Godhead is Spirit. So, man has bodily f^iculties, but

essentially is spirit, and in spirit only can he worshii^ the heavenly

Father. The posing of the limbs, the opening of th? lips, the up-
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lifting of the voice, arc l)ut adjuncts to devotion ; they arc of worth
only ;is directed by the Will, without which there can be no true

worship, but only the show of it. Indeed, the idea of divine worship
may be dissociated from acts of prayer and praise, just as an earthly

iiKjuarch may lie really worshipped ))y his subjects, in the sense of

obedience to his laws, zeal for his honour, and devotion to his service,

though they may never present a petition to him or join in singing a
national anthem. It is the frame of mind, the manner of life,

sincerity of purpose in the sight of (Jod which must constitute our

-i.johnj4 worship of Him. Miod is spirit: and they that worship him must
worship in spirit and truth.'

How little could the Samaritan woman enter into all this ! This
Jewish prophet had intimated to her the need of a change in her

countrymen's I'eligious views and practices : she had been taught to

look for a JMessiah, and when he came he would make all things clear

, -lb to them. ' The woman saith unto him, I know that Messiah cometh
(which is called Christ) : when he is come, he will declare unto us all

things.' .Jesus at that moment was fulfilling this office of the

^,
oi3 Messiah. ' Jesus saith unto her, I that speak unto thee am he.' Did

he really mean that he was the foretold Messiah ? She had no oppor-

tunity of asking him, for at that point the conversation was inter-

„ -': rapted ])y the return of his disciples. ' And upon this came his

disciples.' Great was their surprise at finding him engaged in earnest

-'
-'" conversation with a strange woman. ' And they marvelled that he

was speaking with a woman.' No one of them ventured, however, to

ask of the woman what was her object in addressing him, or of him
-" -" what was his reason for talking to her. ' Yet no man said, What

seekest thou ? or, Why speakest thou Avith her?' The impression

left upon her mind by the closing words of Jesus must have been
deepened when she saw him surrounded by his band of disciples, all

treating him with the deference due to a recognized Teacher. She
left her water-jug, probably that they might make use of it, returned

to the city, and invited those she found there to come and have a

look at a wondei'ful man who had told her all the secrets of her life.

., 2s, j;) ' ^0 the woman left her waterpnt, and went away into the city, and
saith to the men, Come, see a man, who told me all things that rrcr

I did.' Tischendorf omits the italicised ' ever :
' the insertion of the

word was not necessary. Such an unprecedented power of insight

could not but excite her astonishment and admiration, and it had
])repai'ed the way for her reception of his claim to the Messiahship.

She would not assert any belief in the fact, but she broached it as a

20 subject for enquiry :
' Can this be the Christ ? ' Tischendorf, Young

and Alford render, ' Is this the Christ ?
' The Authorised Version

stands, ' Is not this the Christ ?
' The ' not ' should be omitted, but

the llevisers' rendering implies the existence of doubt or hesitation,

which the Avoman could scarcely have intended to convey. The
(xreek : mcllhontosostin ho C/in'stos, is rendered in ' The Englishman's

Greek New Testament,' ' Perchance this is the Christ ;' but in the other

14 passages in which the adverb meti occurs, although used inter-

rogatively it never implies doubt, but the contrary, as in the passages :

7 M;it. v> ' Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles 1
' ' Can any man

10 Acts 47 forbid the water, that these should not be baptized ? ' The woman's
words excited the curiosity of the listeners, and they set out to see
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and jndu'c for thcmselvi'S. ' They vrent out of the city, and were ^ •'"'ni :;o

coming to him.'

Jesus a])i)eai's to have remained thoughtful and abstracted, so tliat

tlie disciples found it necessary to rouse Jiis attention to the fact that

the food they liad brought was ready for him to partake of. ' In the ''

meanwhile the discijiles prayed him, saying, liab])i, cat.' But, rapt

and preoccupied, he ]>ut aside the invitation, saying merely that he
had food for himself which they were ignorant of. ' But he said unto • ''-

them, I have meat to eat that ye know not.' They were suri)rised at

the remark, and began to ask one another whether any one of them
had previously ])rought him food. ' The disciples therefore said one .. :;-

to another. Hath any man brought him aift/J/f to eat ?
' Jesus ex-

plained his meaning. His work was his nourishment. He needed
nothing more or better than to do God's will and complete (lod's

work. ' Jesus saith unto them, My meat is to do the will of him that '• -'^

sent me, and to accomplish his work.' His heart and mind were
glowing with enthusiasm. AVcre they not saying that it wanted yet

four months to harvest time ? ' Say yc not, There are yet four „ :;.-

months, and f/ien cometh the harvest ?' Not so : if, instead of judg-

ing the present by the past, they would use their own eyesight and
look closely, they would discern already indications of rijiening in the

crop. The harvest would come much sooner than ordinary ex])ei'i-

cnces would lead men to believe. 'Behold,! say unto you, Ijift u]» ,, .;%

your eyes, and look on the fields, that they are Avhite unto harvest."

Nay, more than that I Already there was a reaper in the held, earn-

ing his wages, and gathering in food to provide for an age-during

life. 'Already he that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit ,, -m

unto life eternal." Jesus himself was the reaper, first in the field,

already earning his ' meat to eat," and able to show his rea})ings. The
Reaper and the Sower, the Sender and the Sent, were alike rejoicing.

' That he that soweth and he that ivapeth may rejoice together.' In ,. :'.iv

this case the saying held g<ii)d, that the sower and the rea]ier are dif-

fei'ent persons. 'For herein is the saying true. One soweth and ..
•'.:

another reapeth.' Tischendorf and Young render ;
' One is the

sower, and anothei' the reaper." They are not fellow labourers, for

the actions cannot be jterformed siniultaneously. Now was tlie reaji-

ing season. Jesus had called his disciples to tlie labour of ingathering,

a work wholly different in character from that of the sowing which
had been performed by ()thcrs. ' \ sent you to reap that whereciu ye ,. :;s

have not labomrd : others have laboured, and ye are entered into

their labour.'

But why this burst of enthusiastic rejoicing ? "What had Jesus on
a sudden done or gained, that his heart and lips should thus overflow

with gladness ? He had simply found in the Samaritan woman a

ready listener to his teaching. Was a woman of such antecedents,

and of such a stamp (»f intellect, a convert to be proud of ? It may
ha\e been ])recisely that in her which seemed so low, so faulty, so

obtuse, over wliich he rejoiced to have triumphed. If his words
could reach the soul of such an one, his influence over the minds of

multitudes was well assured. Here, at the beginning of his nnnistry,

he found the chords in human hearts respond and vibrate to his

touch ; he had the consciousness of being able to accomplish the

work which had been U'iveu him to do.
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The woman set herself to spread abroad his fame. A man who
could read, as he had done, her life's history, must surely be well

worth listening to, be he Teacher, Prophet or Christ. As such he

30 was accepted ])y many, in faith on her testimony. ' And from that

city many of the Samaritans believed on him because of the word of

the woman, who testified. He told me all thini^s that ever I did.'

The curiosity which at hrst led the Samaritans to seek Jesus at the

well soon deepened into a reverential feeling. He gained such an

influence over them that they asked him to stay in their city. He
V) therefore remained with them two days. ' So when the Samaritans

came unto him, they besought him to abide with them : and he

abode there two days.' The time ajijiears to have been spent by him
in discoursing with them. His words brought conviction to many
ininds. It would seem that he dwelt still upon the topic that
' Salvation is from the Jews,' and that through him it would be given

41,42 to the world. ' And many more believed because of his word ; and
they said to the woman, Xow we believe, not because of thy speaking :

for we have heard for ourselves, and know that this is indeed the

Saviour of the world.' The words ' the Christ ' are here omitted by

the Revisers, according to the Sinaitic and Vatican MSS.
We must needs pause hei'e to reflect on the probable origin of tliis

vivid and interesting narrative. luspirationists may be content to

regard its autliorship as settled, thougli how or why it would be hard

to say. They seem to accept the account without enquiry, as if it

liad l)ee?\ drupped from the sky, dictated by the Holy Ghost, and
written down for our use without the possibility of flaw or error.

But common sense and sound criticism hud cause to ponder the

inatter. Who first compiled the narrative ? Jesus alone was with

the Samaritan woman. It follows that either he or she must have

handed down the conversation. One of the disciples must have

noted down, probably at the time, the pecnliar thoughts and words

of Jesus ; the account is evidently from an eye-witness, who saw
.lesus sitting tired by the well, saw the woman leave her water-jug

and go to the city, saw the Samaritans come to Jesus, heard them
entreat him to stay, and the words in which they confirmed the

woman's judgment. The other particulars the writer most likely

obtained from her direct. The idea of anyone forging such a tale as

this, is, on the face of it, preposterous. We owe no small debt of

gratitude to the unknown scribe who has preserved these precious

records of the doctrines enunciated by Jesus.

At the end of the two days Jesus quitted the friendly Samaritans.

The warmth of their reception and their enthusiastic faith in him,

exceeded anything he had met with or hoped for from his own
countrymen. He declared that to be the common lot of ]:)rophets :

in -ludasa he had succeeded in gaining disciples, but he had received

no honour from the Pharisees, and he was now withdrawing himself

4;!, 44 from their ol)servatioii. ' And after the two days he went forth from
thence into Galilee. For Jesus himself testified, that a prophet hath

no honour in his own country.' Therefore his best way of gaining

influence would be to go from place to place, for he was little likely

to obtain anywhere the recognition and Jionour due to an established

Teacher. Alford alludes to ' the dilticultics which have been found

in the connexion of this verse ;
' and he arrives at the followinir
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apparent solution of them. ' The reason why Jesus left Judsea for

Galilee was, because of the publicity which was ""athering round
himself and his ministry. He betakes himself' to Galilee therefore,

to avoid fame, testityin<^ that his own country (Galilee) was that

where, as a prophet, lie was least likely to be honoured. The above
explanation seems to me completely satisfactory.' That opinion
appears too fanciful and far-fetched to be correct, especially as the

next verse alludes to the reception of Jesus by the Galileans on
account of what he had done in Jerusalem. ' So when he came into i .Jniiin.-.

Galilee, the Galileans received him, having- seen all the things that he

did in Jerusalem at the feast : for they also went unto the feast.'

This verse raises an interesting and important question with respect

to the chronological arrangement of the gospel narratives.

It seems to have been the object of Luke in drawing up his historv

to make it as consecutive as possible: 'to write unto thee in order.'
i i^ukcs

Alford admits this by his note :
' in order, i.e. consecutively.' But

then,, strangely enough, he explains this away by saying :
' By this

word we must not understand 8t. J^ike to lay claim to any especial

i'hroiioloi/iral (iccuriicij in irritiiuj ; which indeed is not found in his

Gospel. He traced the events in order as they happened ; but he may
/mve amuajod them as other considerations led liim.' Luke. howevei,,

professed not only to have traced but also to write all things 'in

order.' Here is the Revised Version :
' It seemed good to me also,

having traced the course of all things accurately from the first, to

write unto thee in order.' He is the only evangelist who expresses

that intention ; his narrative is the fullest ; and we may conclude
that he endeavoured to arrange the materials before him in propei'

sequence, l^ut he, and also Matthew and ]Mark, seemed to have
lacked certain information which has been transmitted in John's
gospel. The first journey of Jesus to Galilee related by Matthew
and Mark is that which took place after the Baptist's imprisonment,
as they state expressly. Luke does not say so, but his narrative with 4 Mat. vi

respect to that journey appears to coincide with theirs. John, how- '
^'-i''^ i-*

ever, tells us that Jesus, immediately after his baptism, ' was minded ]
'^"'^«i-|-' '•

to go forth into Galilee; ' and he went to Cana and Capernaum, but .', j"j"|
/'i.,

not for ' many days.' We are told that afterwards he went with his
"

disciples into Jucltea, still before the imprisonment of the Baptist.

Thence he returned, as we have seen, through Samaria to Galilee, and :; Joim :2l'-lu

was welcomed by the Galileans. Not a hint of this first journey to -i i'>iini-4

and from Galilee is given by the other evangelists, unless it be in - -^^

4 Luke 44. If the true reading there is Juda3a, it follows that Luk"
knew of the journey, though he gives no details respecting it. Now
comes a (j[uestiou as to the proper sequence of John's narrative. He
attributes the reception of Jesus by the Galileans to their having
attended the feast in Jerusalem and there witnessed everything

which Jesus did during the festival. And before the account of the ,, a:,

abode of Jesus in Judaja and his return to dralilee, which is given in

the latter portion (from verse 22) of the third chapter and in the

fourth chapter (to verse 45), we read in the second chapter (verses 1;}

to ib) and in the first portion of the third chapter (verses 1 to 21),

the account of a visit of Jesus to the passover at Jerusalem, the

expulsion by him from the temple of the trallickers and their

belongings, a discussion between him and the Jews, the favour and
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view, it is ]irobal)le that there are here put togetlier events

occurrino- in ditferent years, the cleansing of the temple,

because it also referred to a passover time, and the discourse

with Nicodemus, because it alludes to the signs done by Jesus.

{(',) As regards the incident in the temple, Matthew relates that

Jesus cast out sellers and buyers, and overthrew the money -ii Mat. 12

changers' tables and the seats of the sellers of doves. Mark's 11 Mark 15

account is to the same eftect, with the addition that he would

not suffer any one to carry a vessel throngh the temple.

Luke's account is more condensed: 'he entered into the 10 Luke 4.j

temple, and begai\ to cast out them that sold.' John's

account is as follows : 'And he found in the temple those that -jjoiniu^K

sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the changers of money
sitting: and he made a scourge of cords, and cast all out of

the temple, both the sheep and the oxen ; and he poured out

the changers' money, and overthrew their tables ; and to them

.that sold the doves he said. Take these things hence.' This

account is fuller, but there is nothing to lead to the conclu-

sion that a diflFerent event is described, except the mere fact

of the position it occupies in John's gospel.

(7) Too much stress has been laid upon that. Glancing down the

' Harmony of the (iospels,' we find that John's is taken

consecutively, without an exception, whereas there are dis-

placements in i\Iatthe\v and ]\[ark. In Matthew portions of

chapters 10, 8 and 11 intervene between 12 and lo ;
S, 1) and

10 between 10 and 14; 2(; between 20 and 21; in Mark,

verse 1 of chapter C follows verse 14 of chapter 1, and chapter

14 comes between 10 and 11. Why should not a similar

exercise of judgment be adopted in dealing with John's

gospel, and his narrative of the cleansing of the temple be

placed in the position which accords with the other three

evangelists ?

(8) ^Moreover, it has not, in fact, been found possible to take John's

gospel in regular se(pience without an omission. The har-

monisers have omitted verses 22 and 2o of chapter ".
: appa-

rently for the following reason. Chapter 2, verse 14, repre-

sents Jesus as going to Jerusalem : then follows the cleansing

of the temple and the interview Avitli Nicodemus, immediately

after which we read :
' And after these things came Jesus and a Joim -'j

his disciples into the land of .ludea.' From Jerusalem to

Judea ! That is equivalent to saying from York to York-

shire. Obviously the nai'rative at this point is not con-

secutive.

Jesus, having returned to (ialilee, visited again the place where he

had performed" his first miracle. 'He came therefore again unto -^ ^"'1" ^*5

Cana of (jalilec, where he made the water wine.' We are told

nothing as to the nature of the signs or miracles which had been

wrought by Jesus during the feast at Jerusalem. We know only

that the Galileans who had gone to the feast had witnessed them.

The report of them, or. it may lie, the sight of them, led a person of „ -t:-

some rank, (a ' courtiei.' '—Young), to a})ply to him on behalf of his

dying child. He doubted not the power of Jesus to restore him to

health, and besought him to do so, albeit the invalid was already at
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ohii 40., 17 death's door. ' And there was a certain nobleman (or, king's officer),

whose son w\as sick at Capernaum. When he heard that Jesus was
come out of Judea into Galilee, he went unto him, and besought Mm
that he would come down, and heal his son ; for he was at the point

„ -1"- of death.' The rej^ly of Jesus was peculiar. ' Jesus therefore said

unto b:ni, Except ye see sigus and wonders, ye will in nowise believe.'

The Eevisers have changed the word ' theu' of the Authorised Ver-

sion into ' therefore.' Tischendorf and Young retain ' then.' The
significance of the observation does not lie upon the surface. Alford

says :
' The charge brought against them . . . does not imply, as some

think, that they would not believe signs and Avonders hmrd of, but

required to see them—for in this case the expression would certainly

have been fuller, " see with your own eyes," or something similar.

. . . The words imply the contrast between the Samaritans, who
believed lecause of His icord, and the Jews (the plural, reckoning the

noblemen among them), who would not believe but through signs and
prodigies.'' This explanation is not satisfactory. There is no allusion

to, or question about, Samaritans and Jews, and Alford could only

say, ' The man seems to have been a Jew : see below
;

' that is, the

idea of his l)eiug a Jew was based only upon the supposition that the

reference might be to the assumed distinction Ix'tween Jews and
Samaritans. Neither can Jesus be alluding to any want of belief in

himself: for the man could not have sought his help if he had not

believed in tlie ability of Jesus to do what he asked him. We must

needs take the words in a general sense, the context supplying no
particular application. The observation would seem to be a reflec-

tion rising in the mind of Jesus out of the circumstances of the case.

Here is a child almost dying, and the father trembling for its life.

Why this dread of death ? Why this want of confidence in God
when death comes ? Men trust to Him and His life-giving power

no farther than they can have ocular demonstration. They must see

signs of life, or some marvellous restoration of its failing powers,

otherwise they cannot believe in it, cannot confide in God: 'Except

ye see signs and wonders, ye will in no wise believe.' Whether the

anxious fatlier understood the drift of the remark in this or any other

sense, we know not
;
probably his soul vras too troubled to grasp any

idea except the one which had taken possession of his mind—the

possibility of his child's reco^'ery through the wonder-working power

of Jesus. All else is as nothing to him ; he can only urge again, and

with increased earnestness, his request for the presence of Jesus

without delay, while yet there is time to save the swiftly ebbing life.

,. 4',) ' The nobleman saitli unto him, Sir (or. Lord), come down ere my
child die.' That cry of anguish was met by a prompt and sym-

„ ^'0 pathetic answer. 'Jesus saith unto him, Go thy way; thy son

liveth.' What wonderful words are these I Let the father go back

alone : no need for Jesus to accompany him. The healing influence

was already at work ; the life of the child was safe ! There was

that in the tone and manner of the Speaker which dispelled all doubt,

and brought conviction to the mind of the petitiouer. With that

,, 01 assurance he was content to depart alone. ' The man believed the

word that Jesus spake unto him, and he went his way.' And good

news met him on the road : his slaves had been sent in search of

him, that he might learn at the earliest moment possible that the
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crisis of the disease had passed and his son was out of danger. ' And •* J"i'" ^i

as he was now going down, his servants (Gr. bond-servants) met him,

saying, that his son Kved.' It was natural he should ask when this

change for the better took place. ' So he inquired of them the hour „ 52

Avhen he began to amend.' He ascertained that it was on the

previous day, about the very time when Jesus had given him the

positive and comforting assurance. ' They said therefore unto him, ,,
5-2

Yesterday at the seventh hour the fever left him.' The coincidence

was marvellous, preternatural: but our conclusions must not be

suffered to outrun the narrative. There is nothing in it to justify

the assertion by us that the cure was wrought by Jesus. We are too

ignorant to say positively whether this was or was not the case. At
the least, there was evinced superhuman knowledge on the part of

Jesus. That gift of prescience which Xathanael was so amazed to

find in him, may have revealed to Jesus the fact that his presence

was not needed, health being assured to the child without his inter-

vention." All the father could do, was to recognize the close

connection between the giving of the assurance and the passing away
of the fever. It was not for him, it is not for us, to pierce the

mystery, as though the cause and the efi'ect had been revealed to us.

There was enough to justify the profoundest faith in Jesus. The
joyful father told the circumstances to his wondering household, and
he and all about him believed in Jesus. ' So the father knew that it „ 53

iras at that hour in which Jesus said unto him. Thy son liveth : and
himself believed, and his vrhole house.' There seems no reason for

supposing this to mean that they became disciples of Jesus, in any
formal way; we understand the word 'believed' here to be the

equivalent of ' confided
:

' to believe in a man is to trust in him
wholly, to feel assured that his word and actions may be relied on,

and that he is incapable of making any false pretensions.

The details of this narrative must have been gathered at the time

.the event happened. The place—Gana ; the status of the applicant

—a nobleman ; his abode—Capernaum ; the application to Jesus
;

Oiis striking comment on the request ; the second entreaty of the

i'ather ; the assurance by which it was followed ; the man's departure

;

the meeting with his servants ; and the faith of his household : all

:these particulars must have been compiled by one who was in close

attendance upon Jesus, and v<'ho followed up his own observation by
further enquiries at the time. We find, indeed, that he was suffi-

ciently conversant with the details of Jesus' journeyings and actions

to be able to tell us that this was the second in order of the miracles

-which he performed after his arrival from Judea. ' This is again the „ -w

;second sign that Jesus did, having come out of Judea into Galilee.'

The word ' again ' seems to refer to something prior : possibly the

change of water into wine, which occurred in the same place, and, as ^ j,,h„ii

on this occasion, almost immediately after his return from Judea.

Cana was about fifteen miles from Capernaum. That a man, under

the pressure of his domestic sorrow, should leave the bedside of his

darling boy, and travel that distance to find Jesus and implore his

help, shows what fame and influence he had already gained.

Evidently we have but the merest outline of the sayings and doings

of the Great Teacher. Of the nature of his religious teachings in

.Judea and Galilee we have yet learnt but little. Matthew thus sum-

G 2
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4 Mat. 17 mariscs them : 'From that time beo'an Jesus to preach, and to say
;

Eepent ye ; for the Kingdom of hea\en is at hand.' Dr. Young-

gives tlie rendering thus :
' Reform : for the reign of th^e heavens

hath come.' Eeformation of life was the great theme : changed con-

duct for changed times. The frame of mind and style of life which

"will pass muster on earth, will not sutfice for the higher laws of

heavenly rule.

John's gosi)el carries us back suddenly to Judea, but the period in

Avhich the incidents next related occurred is uncertain. The Autho-
rised Version begins chapter 5 with the words, ' After this,' which
have been altered to 'After these things 'by the Revisers, Alford,

Tischendorf and Young. Alford shows the importance of the alter-

ation by quoting the remark of Liicke, ' that when John wishes to

indicate immediate succession, he uses after this (or that) ; ch. ii. 12 ;

xi. 7, 1 1 : xix. 2(S ; when mediate, after an interval, affer these things,

iijohui ch. iii. -l-J. : v. 14 ; vi. 1 ; vii. 1 ; xix. 38.' 'After these things there

Avas a feast of the Je\A's ; and Jesus went up to Jerusalem.' Alford

observes :
' Few points have been more controverted, than the

question, tchaf this feast was.' The oldest MS., the Sinaitic, has ' the

feast,' which is adopted by Tischendorf. The Revisers note :
' Many

ancient authorities read the feast.' The evangelist here introduces a

,, 2 necessary explanation. 'Now there is in Jerusalem by the sheep

gate a pool, which is called in the Hebrew Bethesda, having five

porches.' The Revisers note :
' 8ome ancient authorities read JJeth-

saida, others Bethmtha .' The former is in the Vatican MS., the

„ 3 latter (which is adopted by Tischendorf) in the Sinaitic MS. ' In
these lay a multitude of them that were sick, blind, halt, withered.'

The Revisers, following the two oldest MSS., haA'e omitted ' great

'

before ' multitude.' Among the crowd was a man who had been a
sufferer nearly forty years. The evangelist was able to state the exact

„ r. period. ' And a certain man was there, which had been thirty and eight

years in his infirmity." This seems to indicate some general debility,,

rather than a local deformity. Young renders it by the expression, ' in

feeble health," The attention of Jesus was attracted to the man, and
having been told of his prolonged suffering, .Jesus enquired of him

,, c. whether he was desirous of restored health. ' When Jesus saw him
lying, and knew that he had been now a long time in that case, he

said unto him, Wouldest thou be made whole ?
' Young renders

' Knew ' by ' having known,' Avhich points to information obtained.

There is no reason for assuming that Jesus manifested preternatural

knoAvledgc of the man's history. Alford simply guesses when he says-

positively :
' Knen\ namely witliin Himsctf as on other similar occa-

sions. Our Lord singled him out, being conscious of the circum-

stances under which he lay there, by that superhuman knowledge of

Avhich we had so striking an example in the case of the woman of

Samaria.' The evangelist does not hint at anything of the kind, nor
is such an infei'ence necessarily to be drawn from the mirrati\e.

Luther did not so interpret it : he translates ' kne^v ' by ' vernahm,'

Avliich is equivalent to ' understood.' Li reply to the question of

Jesus the invalid explained that he lacked the assistance of some
friendly hand to ]jlace him in the pool, and thereby lost his chance of

being among the foremost at the time when the water was agitated.

- 7 * The sick man answered him, Sir (or, Lord), I have no man, when
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the water is troubled, to put me into the pool : but while I am coming'
another steppeth down before me.' Here, for once, the Revisers have
<2;iven the alternative renderings ' Sir ' and ' Lord.' But they seem
to have done this only because they inserted the former in the text ;

on various othei' occasions they omit to note that the woi'ds are inter-

changeable. Instead of ' when the water is troubled,' 'J'ischendorf

renders, ' when the water has been troubled ;
' Young, ' when the

water may be troubled ; ' Luther, ' wenu das AVasser sicli beweget,'
* when the water moves itself.' Xo allusion to anything sui)crnatural

is here insinuated. So the narrative stood originally up to this point.

Let us consider what conclusions it involves. A crowd of sick

persons were found assembled in one place. They may luu'c been there

habitually, or—which seems more prol)able—some special occasion

must ha\c drawn so many together at one time to one particular spot.

The words, ' I have no man, when the water is troubled, to put mc
into the pool,' show that the invalids went thither for the purpose of

immersion. The ' troubling ' of the water indicates an occasional

disturbance or turbidity, probably owing to the outburst of some sub-

terranean spring, at which period it was found to possess a healing

virtue, lastiug, however, but a short time, so that speedy immersion
w^as iniperatively required. Probably, also, the area was limited, so

that only one or two persons at a time could enter the water. Alford

explains :
' Robinson established by personal inspection the fact of

the subterranean connection of the pool of Siloam and that called the

Fountain of the Virgin ; and has made it prol)able that the Fountain
nnder the grand Alosk is also connected with them : in fact that all

these are but one and the same spring. Now this spring, as he him-
self witnessed, is an Intcnnitknt one, as indeed had been reported

before by Jerome, Prudentius, William of Tyre, and others. There
might have been then, it is obvious, some artificially constructed

'basin in connexion with this spring, the site and memory of which
have perished, which would ])resent the phenomenon here described.

1 have received an interesting communication from a traveller Avho

l)elieves that he lias identified Bethesda in the present pool of Siloam.

It appears from his account that there are still visible four bases of

pillars in the middle of the water, and four corres]»onding ones in the

wall, showing that at one time the pool has been arched (jver by five

equal porches. This pool is, as above noticed, intermittent, and is

€ven now believed to possess a certain medicinal power.'

Early commentators were not content to leave the narrative in the

uncertainty in which they found it. Glosses grew up around the

text, which were in accordance with the spirit of the times. The
Revisers have omitted these. There was an addition made to verse o :

* waiting for the moving of the water.' These words do not appear

in the two oldest MSS. In the Alexandrine, which is the third in

antiquity, they were inserted, but had been erased by a latei- hand.

The Alexandrine MS. adds :
' An angel of the Lord washed at a

certain season,' but there is nothing of the kind in the two older MSS.,
and all three MSS. are without the following words, which are verse 4

of the Authorised version : 'For an angel of the Lord went down o .inim

4

at certain seasons into tlie pool, and troubled the water : whosoever

then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole,

with whatsoever disease he was holden.' The Revisers have banished
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this and the former ending of verse 3 to the margin, noting that

'many ancient authorities insert (it) wholly or in part.' Tischendorf
follows the two oldest MSS., omitting the glosses entirely. Alford
says :

' The spuriousness of this controverted passage can hardly be
questioned. . . . The Vatican, Paris, C^imbridge, and Sinaitic MSS.
omit it.'

What it was hoped the water might do, Jesus did by a word.

5 Johns * Jesus saith unto him, Arise, take up thy bed, and walk.' The
command was threefold :

' arise '—the man could do so ;
' take up

thy bed '—that instruction he could obey ;
' and walk '—that also

{, he found to be within his power. 'And straightway the man was
made whole, and took up his bed and walked,' Tischendorf, following

the oldest MS., omits the word ' straightway,' which stands in the

Authorised Version ' immediately.' This cure was effected on the

., 1} sabbath. ' Now it was the sabbath on that day.' The man, carrying

his l)ed, was at once taken to task by his countrymen for so doing.

„ 10 Their punctiliousness was scandalized by such an action. 'So the
Jews said unto him, that was cured, It is the sabbath, and it is not
lawful for thee to take up thy bed.' Alford explains :

' The Jews,
never the midtihide, but always those in authority of some kind,

whom John ever puts forward as the rejDresentatives of the whole
people in their rejection of the Lord.' That is Alford's way of
accounting for the frequent use of the word ' Jews.' Elsewhere also

he ex})]ains it as ' designatmg the official body.' The term is never
applied by the evangelist except to those of Jerusalem and the

neighbourhood. This might be as a distinction from Gentiles, the

Romans being there in great numbers ; but much more probably the

title of Jews denoted Israelites inhabiting Judea or Jewry. Those
' in authority,' 'the representatives of the people,' ' the official body,'

are described as being the chief priests, scribes and Pharisees, who,
as a matter of course, were Jews, the Jewish authority, civil and
religious, being centred in the metropolis of Judea, In self-justifi-

cation, the man threw the responsibility of the action complained of

on the person who, having restored his strength, had bidden him
,, 11 exercise it in that manner. ' But he answered them. He that made

me whole, the same said unto me. Take up thy bed, and walk.'

About the cure the man spoke of, they troubled not themselves ; but
they were most anxious to ascertain by whom such an infraction of

„ 11 the sabbath day's rest had been authorised. ' They asked him, Who
is tlie man that said unto thee, Take up thij bed, and walk.' The
Eevisers have done ser^'ice by italicising ' thy bed,' which was not

done in the Authorised Version. They appear to have adopted the

Sinaitic reading, which omits those words. Tischendorf renders,

'Who is the man that said unto thee. Take up, and walk.' That
is preferable, being equivalent to. Who bade thee lift and carry ?

That question the man could not answer, for he had had no previous

knowledge of Jesus, who had at once passed from him and become

„ 13 lost in the crowd. ' But he that was healed wist not who it was :

for Jesus had conveyed himself away, a multitude being in the place.'

Alford renders :
' Jesus passed away from him,' and observes :

' His
fame had not been so spread yet, but that he might during the crowd
of strangers at the feast pass unnoticed. Sq^ub passed on unobserved

by him : just spoke the healing words, and then went on among the
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crowd ; so that no particular attention Tvas attracted to Plimself,

either by the sick man or others. 7'//^ context requires this interi^re-

tation : being violated by the ordinary one, that Jesus conveyed

himsetf mccuj, because a multitude was in the place : for that would
imply that attention had lieen attracted towards him which he
wished to avoid ; and in that case he could hardly fail to have
been known to the man and to others.' Subsequently Jesus met
the man in the temple. 'Afterward Jesus iindeth him in theojoiu, ii

temple.' The Revisers have retained the word ' afterward,' but
Tischendorf, Alford and Young agree in rendering it ' after these

things.' The word 'findeth' may imply that Jesus sought the man
out. Jesus seems to have feared lest the man should misuse his

restored health, and thereby fall into a worse state than l)efore, and
he warned him seriously on the matter. 'And said unto him, „ h
Behold, thou art made whole : sin no more, lest a worse thing befall

thee.' Alford probal)ly goes a step too far in saying, ' The knowledge
of our Lord extended even to the sin committed thirty-eight years

ago, from which this long sickness had resulted, for so it is implied

here.' Ordinary discernment, and reports current of the invalid's

previous career, might suffice for such knovdedgc, Avithout assuming
it to be supernatural. As soon as the man knew who his Benefactor
was, he communicated his name to those who had been anxious to

ascertain it. ' The man went away, and told the Jews that it was „ lo

Jesus which had made him whole.' The Sabbatarians had no eyes or

ears for anything outside their own hard and fast lines of duty.

They raised, in some i'orm, an accusation against Jesus as a Sabbath-
breaker. ' And ibr this cause did the Jews persecute Jesus, because „ lo

he did these things on the sabbath.' The Revisers and Tischendorf
have omitted the words, ' and sought to slay him,' on the authority

of the two oldest ]\TSS. They have also altered ' had done ' into
' did.' Young renders, ' because these things he was doing.' Jesus
defended and justified his conduct. The evangelist has recorded his

reply in one sentence, a very remarkable one, Avhich may either have
been all that Jesus said, or the concentration of a whole discourse

into its leading argument. ' But Jesus answered them. My Father ,, ir

worketh even until now, and I work.' The Revisers have rendered
' hitherto ' of the Authorised Version by ' even until now.' Tischen-
dorf renders: ' ^ly lather works until now, and I work.' A'oung :

' My Father till now worketh, and I work.' The idea conveyed
seems to be this : that God having carried on since the creation the

ordering of the world for man, Jesus had now taken up that work of

divine beneficence, supplementing it by his labours of teaching and
healing. The work ot creation was ended once for all: 'On the:2Gc:i. :i

seventh day, God finished his work which he had made ; and he rested

on the seventh day from all his Avork which he had made.' But the

work of Providence, of rectification and interference on behalf of

mankind, never ceases : there is no sabbath with respect to it. The
JcAvs were shocked at the tone of the reply, and by the inferences

deducible from it. He had spoken of God as his Father, and of him-
self as performing the work of God, thereby claiming for himself an
equality with the divine nature and power. * For this cause therefore .-, jl.i.i, is

the JcAvs sought the more to kill him, because he not only brake the

sabbath, but also called God his own Father, making himself equal
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with God.' This bein<>" the livst time the evangehsfc has aUucled to

any attempt on the life of Jesus, Ave can only explain the statement

that ' the .Jews sought the more to kill him,' by assuming that their

' persecution ' of him for sabbath-breaking was a charge w'hich

involved capital punishment. Possibly this conclusion led to the

introduction in verse 1(5 of the words, 'and sought to slay him,'

which are now discarded as a gloss. Jesus being again threatened,

again defended himself. This evangelist has preserved the long and
wonderful discourse delivered by Jesus on the occasion. He began

by asserting, with solemn emphasis, that as Son of God it was not

possible for him to do more than imitate his Father's mode and

5.John T.I manner of working. '.Jesus therefore answered and said unto them.

Verily, verily, J say unto you, the Son can do nothing of himself, but

what he seeth the Father doing.' The Revisers and Tischendorf use

the word ' doing ' instead of ' do,' which is in the Authorised Version.

Young renders :
' The Son is not able to do anything of himself, if

he may not see the Father doing anything.' There is an essential

111 oneness of design and similarity of action. ' For what things soever

he doeth, these the Son also doeth in like manner.' The word 'like-

wise' of the Authorised Version might be taken to mean simply
' also,' and is replaced by the words ' in like manner ' by the Kevisers,

Tischendorf and Young. Jesus was conscious of the Father's love

towards him, and of divine tuition and guidance in all he undertook.

„ -JO ' For the Father loveth the Son, and sheweth him all things that

himself doeth.' The will and power of God were the only limitations

in the career of Jesus. The miracles he had been enable to perform

'10 pointed to the possibility and certainty of yet greater marvels. 'And
greater works than these will he shew him, that ye may marvel.'

„ 21 Even the renewal of life was within the power of .Jesus. ' For as

the Father raiseth the dead, and quickeneth them, so the Son
quickeneth wdiom he will.' Tliis is rendered by Young :

' For, as the

Father raiseth the dead, and maketh alive, so also the Son maketli

alive whom he will.' Luther's version is :
' Denn wie der Vater die

Todten auferwecket, uud macht sie lebcndig, also auch der Sohn
macht lebendig, welche er will' ' For as the Father wakes up the dead,

and makes them living, thus also the Son makes living those he will.'

Even his judicial power God had delegated to His Son, thereby making
2:2 him the arbiter of human destiny. ' For neither doth the Father

judge any man, but he hath given all judgment unto the Son ; ' which
is rendered by Yoimg :

' For the Father doth not even judge any one,

but all the judgment hath given to the Son.' The Son is thus

iz equal in dignity to the Father. ' That all may honour the Son, even

as they lionour the Father.' Failure of respect to the Son as

23 ambassador, is dishonour to the Father whom he represents. ' He
that honoureth not the Son honoureth not the Father which sent him.'

In pondering this and other discourses of Jesus we must be careful

to take the ideas in their proper sequence. Having alluded to the

resurrection of the dead and a judgment to come, Jesus goes on to

„ :-M speak of a future life and of immunity from judgment. ' Verily,

verily, I say unto you. He that heareth my word, and belie\'eth him
that sent me, hath eternal life, and cometh not into judgment.' The
Revisers and Tischendorf have omitted the word 'on' after
' believeth,' and have adopted the present tense, ' cometh not,' for the
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future, ' shall not come.'' The expression ' heareth my word ' obviously

denotes acceptance of the teaching and submission to the rule of

Jesus : in modern phraseology the equivalent would be, ' He who
obeys me, and trusts him who sent me.' But to get at the true and
full sense, we must take Young's literal rendering : 'Verily, verily, I

say to you—He who is hearing my word, and believing him who sent

me, hath life age-during, and into judgment doth not come.' This

clearly indicates a continuous hearing and believing : obedience to

Jesus and confidence in God grown into a settled habit and convic-

tion. The future state of existence being moulded according to the

pattern of the Divine Will, the result will be ' life age-during.' It

was not possible to get at the truth here expressed, so long as the

words ' everlasting life ' were retained, and understood as equivalent

to ' endless hfe ' or ' immortal life.' 'Age-during' denotes the per-

pietuation of life throughout and to the full term of a certain period.

How long that appointed term may be, we cannot tell : Godknoweth,
and His decree is as wise and merciful as it is immutable. The aim
of Jesus, as here disclosed, is to bring us into harmony with the

divine purposes, thereby ensuring to us hereafter the enjoyment of

life to its utmost limit. This accounts for much which is otherwise

inexplicable in the teaching of Jesus. To effect his purpose, eveiy-

tliing tending to shorten life must be eliminated from his kingdom :

there must be no anxious thought or struggles about meat, drink,

clothing, wealth, l)ut a perfect reliance, in honest lal)Our, on our

heavenly Father's bounty ; the feuds and passions which embitter,

endanger and destroy life must be laid aside ; the doctrine of passive

resistance must be acquiesced in, leaving to the great Shepherd of the

sheep ths task of keeping out and driving away the wolves which
would make his flock their prey ; every vice of nature and taint of

blood must be eradicated, and every virtue perfected, that nothing-

may be left to blight, or mar, or cut short the life which God bestows

and provides for. In setting about the accomplishment of that grand
design, Jesus laid his foundation broad and deep. His doctrine

necessarily runs counter to human and earthly maxims ; his heavenly

wisdom seems folly to the world ; nor can his scheme of life be

realized until his Church universal, ' the general assembly and church i- Wcb. :.'

of the firstborn who are enrolled in heaven ' reaches this consumma-
tion of ' hearing his word and believing him who sent him.'

'Against such there is no law.' The Spirit of Jesus will bring :i o.ii. 23

' love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,

meekness, temperance (or, self-control) :
' in such a character there

will be nothing to condemn, nothing to jadge, he 'cometh not into

judgment.' Jesus added : 'But hath passed out of death into life.' :. .).iiui:;4

That is the rendering of the Revisers, Tischendorf, Alford and Young,
instead of the Authorised Version, ' But is passed from death unto
life.' Luther's version is graphic :

' Sondern er is vom Tode zum
Leben hindurch gedrungen.' ' But has pressed through from death
to life.' There is a changed condition of being : as sin, judgment
and death go together, so do virtue, freedom and life.

The influence of Jesus will not be restricted to the present state of

existence, but extends to the dead as well as the living. ' Verily, „ ->

verily, I say unto. The hour cometh, and now is, when the dead shall

hear the voice of the Son of God ; and thev that hear shall live.'
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It is a monstrous and unwarrantable assertion of theologians, that

salvation through Jesus must be accepted now or never. The few

texts, misread and misapplied, adduced in support of that doctrine, do

not justify sach a conclusion, which is nevertlieless accepted and dis-

seminated as positively as though it were a clearly revealed gospel

truth. Tiiis solemn declaration of Jesus points, to say the least, in

in a contrary direction. Alford's cxpinnatdry note on the words, ' the

voice of the Son of God,' is as follows : 'His call to a/cake, in its

widest and deepest sense :—by His own preaching, by His apostles.

His ministers, &c., &c.' That idea, apart from the introduc-

tion of ' Apostles ' and ministers. &c., &c.' harmonises with

what precedes :
' heareth my word ' and ' shall hear the voice of

the Hon of God,' must bear the same significance. But Alford

assumes ' the dead ' to mean ' the spirihicdly dead.' That is an

addition to the words used by Jesus, for v.'hich there is no warrant.

The human family embraces ' the living ' and ' the dead,' and an

allusion to 'the dead' was well understood as simply a colloquial

4Ecci. L' distinction from 'the living.' For instance: 'I praised the dead

which are already dead more than the livirjg which ai-e yet alive.'

s is.i. I'.i
• On behalf of the living should ihnj seek unto the dead ? ' ' That

2a Luke 37 thc dead arc raised, evcu Moses shewed.' ' Else what shall they do
15 i. Cor. CO which are baptized for the dead ? If the dead are not raised at all,

why then are they baptized for them ?
' Thc words ' they that hea;-

shall live,' applied to ' the dead.' and following immediately after thc

expressions, ' hath age-duriug life ' and ' hath passed out of death

into life,' nuist surely carry the same sense : the same vivifying, liie-

prolonging iufiuence, will be experienced by ' the dead.' There is the

same restriction of the benefit in both verses ; it is not granted to all

in either case, but ' he that heareth my word . . . hath age-during
life,' ' they that hear shall live.' Instead of ' they that hear,'

Tischendorf renders, ' they that heard,' Alford, ' they, that have
heard,' and the Englishman's Greek Testament, ' those having
heard,' an alteration which the Revisers have omitted to make. The
meaning comes out most clearly in Young's literal version :

' There
Cometh an hour, and it now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of
thc Son of God, and those having heard shall live.'

The life dwelling in the Father was imparted by him to the Son.
5jo]ni-j(i 'For as the Father hath life in himself, even so gave he to the Son

also to have life in himself.' And there has been also bestowed upon
the Sou judicial power, he being one with mankind, the representative

,. i;7 and jNIessiah of humanity. ' And he gave him authority to execute
judgment, because he is the Son of man.' The word ' also ' has
been omitted after ' judgment,' on thc authority of the two oldest

MSS. The Revisers give the alternative reading, ' a son of man.'
Tischendorf and Young do not introduce either article :

' because he
is Son of man ;

' and instead of ' execute ' they introduce the word
'do.' To 'execute' judgment might be taken to signify the in-
fliction of punishment, which is not here alluded to. Luther renders,
' Gericht halten,' ' to hold judgment,' but the Greek verb is poled,
which is rendered in verse ID lour times as ' do,' and which is defined
as 'to execute ' only in the sense of 'to make, produce.' On this

„ -.s subject Jesus warned his hearers against incredulity ;
' Marvel not at

this.' That to ' marvel ' or ' wonder' was equivalent to ' disbelieve,'
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appears from the following passages. ' Behold ye among the nations, ^ naiiak.
-

and regard, and wonder marvellously : for I work a work in your
days, which ye will not believe though it be told you.' ' Be amazed 20 isa. \>

and wonder ; blind yourselves and be blind.' Possibly the word
'marvel' in verse 20 also, should be so understood : 'Greater works
than these will he shew him, that ye may marvel :

' that is, works so

great that you may deem them incredible. The entire verse 28
stands as follows :

' Marvel not at this : for the hour cometh, in which Joim -js

all that are in the tombs shall hear his voice.' Instead of the word
' for,' Tischendorf uses the word ' that,' therel)y modifying consider-

ably the drift of the passage, and bringing it into harmony v\-ith the
interpretation just given to the words 'marvel not

:

'
' Dilarvel not at

this, that an hour is coming, in which all that are in the tombs will

hear his voice.' Young's rendering is not inconsistent with Tischen-
dorf's :

' Wonder not at this, because there cometh an hour in which
all those in the tombs shall hear his voice.' The expression, ' the

hour cometh,' indicates an appointed time for the introduction of the

event, judging from the following passages. 'Mine hour is not yet - Jc''" ^

come.' ' Of that day and hour knoweth no one.' ' In an hour that •21 Mat. :ii>

ye think not.' In verse 25 there is an addition :
' The hour cometh „ ^^

and now is :
' Jesus was on the point of preaching to the dead. But

here, ' and now is ' is not repeated : it is not, as before, ' they that

hear,' but ' all . . . shall hear
;

" it will be a universal call, a

summons which all must obey.

How are we to understand the expression, ' all those in the tombs ?

'

That rendering of the Revisers agrees with Dr. Young, the Autho-
rized Version being, ' all that are in the graves.' The moditicafcion is

not unimportant : the omission of the word ' are ' obviates the idea

that any allusion is intended to the decaying or decomposed bodies,

and makes the sentence simply equivalent to ' all the buried.' That
must be its import, having regard equally to common sense and to

the context. ' All the dead
;

' 'all the buried ;
'

' all those in the

tombs :
' the three forms carry the same meaning, and are inter-

changeable. But Alford assumes the contrary. He says :
' He

(Jesus) is now speaking of the great day of the resurrection : when
not merely all f//e (/cad, but (ill that arc in the grare^ shall hear His
voice.' What new mode of argument is this ? Those ' in the graves

'

are surely ' dead,' and must be included in ' all the dead.' It is

absurd to say, as Alford does in effect, ' Not merely all the dead, but

all the buried.' The a])parent al)surdity cau be accounted for only

by the conception of Alford that the previous allusion to ' the dead
'

meant 'the spintually dead.' He had inserted the idea of
' spiritually ' before the word ' dead ;

' to be consistent, he should

have inserted it also afterwards :
' all that are sp iritualIij in the

graves.' That would have saved any contradiction in terms, although

neither addition could be justified. But the addition was made in

the one place, and not in the other. Why ? Because the mind of

the Commentator was possessed with the idea of a bodily resurrection,

and—strange to say—that belief was regarded as involving the

necessity of the reincarnation of the elements which constituted the

bodily frame at the moment of dissolution. That crude and
monstrous notion is not contained in these words of Jesus, nor is it

rightly deduciijle from them even -when taken in connection with the
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-, joiiiiiit followinii' words: 'and shall come forth.' True, at the word of

JesLis Lazarus ' came forth ' from the tomb ; but the body of

Lazarus had not within four days from death mouldered into dust.

;] Acts 31 With respect to the resurrection of Jesus, Peter declared : 'Neither

was he left in Hades, nor did his flesh see corruption.' Paul made
j:!Aets;!7 the samc assertion: 'He whom God raised up saw no corruption.'

Observe : although Jesus was ' raised iip,' he ' saw no corruption :

'

therefore ' resurrection,' or l)eing ' i-aised up,' does not, cannot mean
the recovery of the body from decay, the reincorporation of its dis-

solved particles. The words 'shall come forth,' coupled with the

mention of a resurrection, point to a renewal or continuation of

existence, as was demonstrably the case with Lazarus and with Jesus.

In the iiassage under consideration, there is nothing which conveys

or involves the idea of a simultaneous resurrection, the uprising of

the whole human family at once. All the dead, all those who have

been laid in their tombs, will hear the voice of Jesus, aud according
.'- John li'j to their deeds will be their destiny. ' And shall come forth ; they

that have done good, unto the resurrection of life ; and they that

have done (or, practised) ill, unto the resurrection of judgment.'

The 'coming forth' is not a 'coming forth' out of tombs, but a
' coming forth ' to a resurrection of life or judgment. Tischendorf

seems to have gone out of his Avay in the construction of the sentence,

in order to make that clea)- : he alters the position of the words
' come forth,' his translation being :

' An hour is coming, in which

all that are in the tombs will hear His voice, and they that did good

will come forth unto a resurrection of life ; and they that wrought

bad, unto a resurrection of judgment.' Theage-during life promised

by Jesus (verse 24), is here declared to be contingent on character :

those elected to it are, ' they that have done good.' Virtue and life must
go together ; God has joined them iudissolubly, by the very constitu-

tion of our nature, and no power in earth or heaven can put them
asunder. The boon of ' age-during life ' will be imparted, not as by
some sudden, subtle magic, a gift instantaneously and arbitrarily

bestowed, making its possessor thenceforth safe for ever ; no : it is

bound up with obedience and conformity to the divine will, and the

office of Jesus is to keep his flock from all harm and evil, suffering

no man to pluck them out of the hands of himself and his Father,

The influence of Jesus is directed to the perfectiug of our nature. In

lieaven he will carry on the work begun by his Spirit here. 8uch was
the glorious vision of the apostle Paul :

4 Eph. 8 ' When, he ascended on high, he led captivity caiitive,

And gave gifts unto men.
„ 11-13 And he gave some to he apostles ; and some, prophets ; and some,

evangelists ; and some, pastors and teachers : for the perfecting of

the saints, unto the work of ministering, unto the building up of the

body of Christ : till we all attain unto the unity of the faith, and of

the knowledge of the Son of (iod, unto a full grown man, unto the

.'. „ 2.j-L'r measure of tlie stature of the fulness of Christ' ' Christ also loved

the church (assembly—Young), and gave himself up for it ; that he

might sanctify it, haA'ing cleansed it by the washing of water with

the word, that he might present the church (assembly—Young) to

himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such

thing ; but that it should be holy and without blemish.'
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The expression ' they that have done good,' is opposed to ' they
that liave 'lone ill" .Jesus recognises only two distinctions of
character. We arc not at hberty to imagine a neutral class of actions.

Whatever is natural, benehcial. conducive to our bodily or spiritual

welfare, must be classed as ' good,' as tending to the perfection and
harmony of our being, and as agreeable to our heavenly Father, who
desires only the hapjjiness of His children. The virtue of self-denial,

the law of self-sacritice, will be developed and liecome active in each
individual, but not equally at all times nor in all persons. Jesus
preached no doctrine of asceticism for mankind in general, albeit he
recognised the fact that under exceptional circumstances, and to

compass the highest attainable objects, everything would have to be
forsaken and endured. 'If thou wonkiest be perfect, go, sell that li' ^lafjr

thou hast, and gi\"e to the \)ooy, and thou shalt have treasure in

heaven : and come, follow me.' ' So therefore whosoever he be of it Luke s:;

you that renounceth not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple.'

Saint Paul declared :
' For, I think, God hath set forth us the i i- c'or. ;•

apostles last of all, as men doomed to death : for we are made a

spectacle unto the world, and to angels, and to men.' But to this

his question applies :
' Are all apostles ?

' When Jesus urged the i-' i. cor. •_".

crowd he was addressing, as follows :
' Work not for the meat which <; j.,imL':

perisheth, but for the meat which abideth unto eternal (age-during

—Young) life,' and they asked, ' What must we do, that we may work „ -^s, 2<.

the works of God.'' -lesus answered and said unto them. This is

the work of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent.' This
simple faith, confidence, trust in him, was the 'good' in them on
which he could lay hold to raise them up to age-during life. And
hereafter, in the resurrection, Jesus asserts the perpetuation of the

same divine law of retribution which prevails on earth. He will

there be to mankind a second dieses, to Avhom all must hearken and
ol)ey, as they value life and would escape death. Not one word of

the old message will need to l)e altered :
' See, I have set before thee ^o dou. i.-..

this day life and good, and death and evil. ... I have set before " ^''

thee life and death, the blessing and the curse : therefore choose life,

that thou mayest live.' Jesns represents himself as exercising in the

world to come the authority of a judge. The words, ' And they that '- J"''" -•

have done (or, practised) ill, unto the resurrection of judgement,'

must be taken in connection with his declaration, ' and he gave him ,. -^

authority to execute judgement, because he is the Son of man (or, a

son of man).' It has not been possible for English readers to get at

the sense of the passage, in face of the rendering of the Authorised
Aversion, 'And they that have done e\'il unto the resurrection of

damnation.' We know the frighful exaggeration which came to be

attached to that word 'damnation ;
" even the Avord ' condenmatioi!

'

would be too strong, and the Revisers have done good service by

giving the same word, ' judgment." which stands in the contiguous

verses, therein agreeing with Tischendorf, Alford, Young, Sharpe and

Luther. Beza's Latin version, however, introduces into verses 24 and

tii) the Avords ' condemnationem,' ' condemnationis,' although in verses

27 and 30 he renders the word ' judicium.' The French Version

corresponds with the Latin. In the judgment exercised by Jesus

there will be nothing arbitrary ; he will weigh the evidence with

strict impartiality: his decision will be right, and his sentence
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r. joir.i 30 determined l)y the facts. ' I can of myself do nothing : as I hear, I

jndge : and my judgement is righteous.' Jesus will wield every

judicial function under a sense of responsibility, not laying down a

new law of his own, but seeking to carry out the will of the Father.

3D ' Because I seek not mine own will, but the will of him that sent me.'

Jesus was free to admit that in putting forward this claim to

supremacy, his bare assertion, if uncorroborated, would rightly be

31 regarded as incredil)le and untruthful. ' If I bear witness of myself,

my witness is not true.' Tischendorf and Young render ' concerning

myself ' instead of ' of myself.' But another witness had come
forward, the harbinger and eulogizer of Jesus, and his testimony was

3:2 admitted as reliable. ' It is another that beareth witness of me ; and
1 know that the witness which he wituesseth of me is true.'

Tischendorf, following the oldest MS., reads ' ye know ' instead of ' I

know.' They had sent to the Baptist, and had received from him a

ns truthful attestation. ' Ye have sent unto John, and he hath borne

witness unto the truth.' Jesus, however, did not ground his claim

on any human testimony, albeit he alluded to this evidence out of

34 regard for their welfare. 'But the witness Avhicli I receive is not

from man : howbeit I say these things, that ye may be saved.' As a

matter of course, the expression, ' that ye may be saved,' must be

defined by the context. Here the word ' saved ' signifies their de-

liverance from prejudice and error, and conviction of the truth.

The Baptist had stood forth as an intellectual and spiritual guide, and
for a time they had shown themselves wiUing to exult in his jMessianic

zo teaching. ' He was the lamp that burnetii and shineth ; and ye were

willing to rejoice for a season in his light.' But the mission of Jesus

was attested by something in himself greater than the Baptist's

.„ 30 preaching. ' But the witness -which I have is greater than thiit of
John.' His own course of life and action was sufficient evidenca

„ u that his mission was divinely authorised. ' For the works which the

Father hath given me to accomplish, the very works that I do, bear

witness of me, that the Father hath sent me.' The word ' accomplish

'

stands in the Authorised Version ' finish,' which agrees with Young.
Tischendorf has, ' To complete them.' It seems to be implied that

the works which Jesus did, were but introductory, preliminary, and
prophetic, inaugurative of a system and course of working to be
perfected subsequently.

„ 37 Jesus asserted, moreover, ' And the Father which sent me. he hath
borne witness of me.' We have read of the sign and voice from
heaven at the baptism of Jesus, and of the vision on the mount,
followed by the solemn utterance out of the cloud, ' This is my
beloved Son : hear ye him.' To such an attestation the words of

Jesus may be taken to apply. But the revelation liad not l)een

„ 37 granted to those he was addressing. ' Ye have neither heard his

voice at any time, nor seen his form.' The Revisers have altered
' shape ' to ' form,' agreeing with Tischendorf. Young renders the

word ' appearance.' The allusion is obviously to some audible and
visible manifestation of the Deity. Xeither liad the rejectors of

Jesus any spiritual discernment within themselves ; there was no
echo in them of the divine revelation ; in vain to them was the

preaching of John and Jesus ; the heaven-sent messenger was not

„ 3s believed. 'And ye have not his word abiding in you: for whom he
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sent, him ye believe not.' And yet they were diligent students of
the Scriptinx'S, deeming them a fountain of life. 'Ye search (or, ^^ J^'i^" -^

search) the scriptures, because ye think that in them ye have eternal

(age-during—Young) life.' Those Scriptures also gave their witness to

Jesus. ' And these are they which bear witness of me.' Alas ! they „ 3!»

clung to the dead book, but they held aloof from the living Messiah
of whom it testified, and who came to them with the revelation and
offer of age-during life. ' And ye will not come to me, that ye may have „ 40

life.' Young renders, 'ye are not willing to come ;

' Tischendo"rf ' ye
desire not to come.' Jesus owed nothing to human teaching or

prestige. ' I receive not glory from men.' Here and in verse 4-i the - -"

Eevisers replace the word ' honour ' by ' glory,' as do Tischendorf,

Alford and Young. Probably, however, ' honour ' is on the whole
the best English equivalent. Luther chose the same word (Ehre).

There was no possibility of mutual esteem between Jesus and his

adversaries. He had been compelled to recognize the fact that they

were destitute of love to God. ' But I know you, that ye have uofc „ 1-'

the love of God in yourselves.' Y'oung renders, ' But I have known
you :

' he had bitter experience of their dispositions. The one object

of Jesus was to stand forth as the representative of his Father, and in

that character they refused to acknowledge him. 'I am come in my „ «
Father's name, and ye receive me not.' They would appreciate

one swayed by the same ambitions as themselves. ' If another » -^^

shall come in his own name, him ye will receive.' It was a moral
impossibility for them to place confidence in Jesus, esteeming as they

did the good opinion of their fellows, betraying eagerness for social

rank and human applause, but indifferent about the approval of Him
Avhose judgment alone was important, final and inevitable. ' How „ u
can ye believe, which receive glory one of another, and the glory that

cometh from the only God ye seek not?' Tischendorf renders,

'while ye receive' instead of 'which receive,' and Y^oung's 're-

ceiving ' carries the same sense. 80 long as they continued in that

frame of mind and acted upon such principles, faith in Jesus they

could not have.

The Revisers note that ' Some ancient authorities read fJ/e only

one.' The Vatican MS. has, ' that cometh from me only ' (omitting

God). The Authorised Version has ' from God only,' which Alford

condemns as ungrammatical.

This plain speaking of Jesus to their faces must not lead them to

suppose that he would stand forth as their accuser in the presence of

God. ' Think not that I will accuse you to the Father.' Moses, " ^-^

whose disciples they claimed to be, was their accuser. ' There is one „ -is

that accuseth you, even Moses, on whom ye have set your hope.'

Disbelief of Jesus was indicative of disbelief of Moses. ' For if ye :, 41;

believed Moses, ye Avould l^elieve me ; for he Avi'ote of me.' Young
renders, ' For if ye were believing Moses ye would have been believing

me, for he wrote concerning me.' We must not read this as if it

stood, If ye believed Moses ye would identify and acknowledge me.

The passages in Genesis and ])euteronomy, referred to in the margin,

are too recondite to be applied in that way. We must give to the

word ' believe ' here its proper and usual scriptural sense, ' confide in
'

or ' trust
:

' If ye had confidence in Moses, ye would have confidence

in me ; for he wrote of me. The spirit which dictated the prediction
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T Acts 37 of Moses, ' A ]:)rophet shall (!od raise up unto yon fi'om your brctlu-eii,

like unto me (or, as In- raised vp me).' would, if possessed by them,
have led them to confide in that prophet's teaching. But they
reo-arded the law of Moses as final and complete ; they overlooked.

i_<>-nored, showed an utter lack of perception or confidence with respect

to his declaration that a Teacher such as Jesus claimed to be was
destined to arise, at whose mouth they must receive a further divine

IK Den. 17^ revelation. This is what Moses wrote of him: 'And the Lord said

unto me, They have well said that which they have spoken. I will

raise them up a prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee

;

and I will put my words in his mouth, and he shall speak unto them
all that I shall command him.' These Jewish doctors had failed to

grasp this hope of a fuller revelation ; they looked for a different

kind of Messiah ; they had not that faith in the statement of Moses
1 ,i..im 4.-. which led Philip to say, ' AVe have found him, of whom Moses in the

law, and the prophets, did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of
Joseph.' It was not that Philip was able to detect a correspondence

between the prophecies and Jesus: as little or less than ourselves

could he profess to arrive by that means at an identification of .lesus,

who was then at the very beginning of his career ; but Philip

discerned and laid hold of the fact that Moses and the prophets

foretold the advent of some great Teacher, and believing that, ho

believed in Jesus as answering their highest expectation and ideal.

The prediction of Moses pointed specially to a Teacher and Lawgiver ;

these Jews were not disposed to receive anyone in that capacity ;

such a Messiah corresponded not with their desires and antici})ations :

in effect, they disbelieved Moses : how then could they have faith

r, je.hi. 47 and hope in Jesus ? 'But if ye believe not his writings, how shall

ye believe my words ?

'

AYe turn now to the cleansing of a leper, related by Afatthew.

Mark and Luke. The way in which it is introduced by Luke
appears to intimate that he had not been able to ascertain the place

r. iaik( i- in which it occurred. 'And it came to pass, while he was in one of

the cities, behold a man fall of leprosy.' In Matthew's gospel it

M Mat. 1 follows immediately after the words : 'And when he Avas come down
from the mountain, great multitudes followed him ; ' but there is no
indication there of an intentional sequence, and with Luke's care-
fully compiled account before us, we may regard this verse as propei'lv

closing the 7th chajjter of Afatthew.

A man badly diseased with leprosy caught sight of Jesus, and made
bold to approach him. Others would shun the" leper, but the sufferer

rjLiikefj felt that he could hope to receive compassion from Jesus. 'Audit
came to pass, while he was in one of the cities, behold, a man full of
leprosy; and when he saw' Jesus, he feU on his face, and besought
him,' He did not keep aloof, but sought the presence of Jesiis :

1 Mark 4(1 ' Aud there cometh to him a leper.' He assumed a posture of the
utmost humility ; ATark says, ' kneeling down ; ' Luke, ' fell on his

^Mat. L' face;' Matthew, 'worshipped him.' The American Eevisers have
noted on the word ' worship, ' here aud elsewhere :

' The Greek word
denotes an act of reverence, whether paid to man or to God.' He
uttered a cry of entreaty, full of faith : there was no fear of Jesus
being defiled by him, but he had hope of being cleansed by Jesus :
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'Lord, if thou wilfc, thou canst make me clean.' Young renders •". Luke m
' Lord ' by the word ' Sir ;

' the term seems to be equivalent to tl.e

Clerman ' Herr,' equally adapted to ordinary intercourse and to the

expression of the highest possible reverence. Jesus was ' moved with '
-'^''"'^ ^i

compassion ' at the sight of this pitiable creature ; he scrupled not to

touch him. 'And he stretched forth his hand, and touched him, "j Luke i:i

saying, I will ; be thou made clean.' From that touch flowed health

and purity. ' And straightway the leprosy departed from him, and ^ ^f'"'' ^-

lie was made clean.' Was this marvellous cure wrought Ijy the mere
volition, or by the actual contact ? We cannot say that it was either

the will or the touch : probably tne combination of both was requi-

site. The disease was subtle ; equally so the means of cure. It

might be supposed in this instance that the touch was given as a sign

of sympathy, were it not that in other cases also Jesus hai made a

point of laying his hands on sick persons. We cannot suppose he ^ f-u'^f ^o

did so without a reason ; he would never, surely, have attitudinized

in that way. Especially he would have been careful not to touch a

leper needlessly. It was also for some good reason, doubtless, that

.Jesus imposed silence upon the restored leper. No contamination

could possibly cling to the healer, but the religious scruples of many
Jews might naturally lead them to hold him ceremonially unclean,

according to the Mosaic law. That would raise a prejudice agains:

his touching others, and would interfere with his work of preaching

and healing. 'And he strictly (or, sternly) charged him, and straight- '
Mark- 4:;, 4-

way sent him out, and saith unto him, See thou say nothing to any
man.' The Authorised Version stands, ' sent him away,' but ' sent

him out ' in the Revised Veision agrees with Young's, ' And having

sternly charged him, immediately he put him forth.' This makes it

evident that the miracle was performed indoors, and explains what
would otherwise be a difficulty : for of what use would it have been

to enforce silence if the cure had bsen wrought openly in the sight

of a multitude ? Jesus w'as anxious, for the sake of the man himself

and of others, that there should be as little apparent infraction or

disregard of the Law as possible. Therefore he commanded him to

visit the priest, and to testify the fact of his cleansing by presenting

the appointed offering. ' But go thy way, shew thyself to the priest, • -i'

and offer for thy cleansing the things which Moses commanded, for u

testimony unto them.' Strange to say, the man disobeyed the express

command of his Benefactor to maintain silence. ' But he went out, „ 4.-.

and began to publish it much, and to spread abroad the matter (Gr.

word).' The evil which resulted from this was soon apparent :
' In-

somuch that Jesus (Gr. he) could no more openly enter into a (or,

the) city, but was without in desert places.' Although the Revisers

ha^e retained the name ' Jesus ' in this verse, they have noted that in

the original it stands ' he.' Tischendorf, Y^oung and Luther render
' he.' The alteration was doubtless made at first to bring out the evident

sense, and the Revisers have shown their regard for the text by refei-

ring to the original ; but it would be better to leave out any gloss of

this kind, and throw upon every reader of the narrative the responsi-

bility of exercising common sense and judgment in its interpretation.

In corroboration of the view which has been taken, it will be well

to refer more particularly to the question of leprous defilement. The
law was as follows : 'The leper in whom the plague is. his clothes 1- Lev. 4.-., 411
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r,hall be rent, and the hair of his head shall go loose, and he shall

cover his upper lip, and shall cry, Unclean, unclean. All the days,

wherein the plague is in him he shall be unclean ; he is unclean : he
shall dwell alone ; without the camp shall his dwelling be.' As far as

circumstances permitted, that command was still observed, as is

Luke 1-2, shown by the fact that on one occasion, 'as he entered into a
^^ certain village, there met him ten men that were lepers, which stood

afar off : and they lifted up their voices, saying, Jesus, Master, have

mercy on us.' It is obvious that lepers were still shunned, were re-

stricted to companionship with such as were similarly afflicted, and
could not properly venture to approach other people. The law decreed

:.ev. 2, 3 farther: ' If any one touch any unclean thing .... or if he touch

the uncleanncss of man, whatsoever his uncleanness be, wherewith he
is unclean, and it be hid from him ; Avhen he knoweth of it, then he
shall be guilty.' Plow much less, therefore, would any Jew be at

liberty voluntarily to touch a leper ! But this leper did not 'stand

afar off
;

' he intruded into the presence of Jesus ; he knelt, indeed,

before him, and W'Ould not have dared to touch him. Yet Jesus,

moved by the irresistible impulse of his compassion, boldly and openly

laid his hand upon the man, thereby not defiling himself, but

cleansing the leper. It was a magnanimous action, and one likely to

evoke a storm of hostile and prejudicial criticism. It was desirable

to give as little occasion as possible for such an outburst. To have
allowed the man to report the cure, but not the fact of having been

touched by Jesus, would not have been consistent with truth or

dignity. But it was quite a diti'erent thing to enjoin a discreet and
entire silence. Had that been maintained, as Jesus desired, his

course of beneficial ministration Avonld have gone on unopposed and
unimpeded. As it was, the thing became blazed abroad, the great

Teacher himself was pointed at as ' unclean ' and ' guilty ;
' to have

touched him now would have disseminated ' uncleanness ;
' therefore

he found himself constrained to quit the city ; he could only enter it,

even for necessary purposes, by stealth ; he himself became for the

time an outcast, keeping ' without in desert places.'

How docs Luke's account agree with this interpretation ? It runs
Luke 15 as follows :

' But so much the more went abroad the report con-

cerning him ; and great multitudes came together to hear, and to be

healed of their infirmities.' To a hasty reader this might seem to

bear out the idea which apparently lies on the surface of the

narrative : that is, that the great publicity of the cure of the leper

attracted such enormous crowds as to interfere vrith the business of

the city, thus compelling Jesus to preach and heal elsewhere, ' with-

out in desert places.' If Luke, from the facts before him, had
arrived at that conclusion, we might even go so far as to express an
opinion that for once, at least, he had erred either in judgment or

through defective information. That may seem a very bold thing to

say ; but it is not said presumptuously or without a cause : for it is

now high time that men should learn to shake off the incubus of that

bugbear doctrine—Inspiration—and learn to treat the writings of

the evangelists and apostles with the respect, no more, no less, due to

men who were nisj^ired with the love of Truth, and who did their

best to ascertain and transmit it. But, in fact, Luke's narrative

bears out the conclusions already arri^-ed at. He tells of the pablica-
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tion of tlie miracle, of the innltitvules who came anxious to hear
Jesus or to be cured by him, only to add :

' But he withdrew himself'^ LuiceKj

iu the deserts, and prayed.' How strange that Jesus, at such a

time, should fail to face the crowds who had been attracted by his

own words and works ! His touchint;' of the leper explains it all.

Mark puts the absence of Jesus in the same way as Luke. After
notinfi^ the withdrawal of Jesus to ' desert places,' he tells how the

]ieople were flocking^ to him from all points. ' And they came to i -Mark 45

him from every quarter,' Younu,- and Tischendorf render, ' they
were coming to him.' And he in solitude I

He suffered some days to elapse before he agaiu entered either that

or another city
;
probably in order to remove all suspicion of his

being ceremonially unclean. And then he returned to his home in

(Uiperuaum, it would seem, privately, and did not show himself until

the report was spread that he was again there. ' Aud when he a Mmk 1

entered again into Capernaum after some days, it was noised that he
was in the house (or, at home).' Matthew, without entering into

particulars, intimates that he had withdrawn to the other side of the

lake, and then returned quietly by boat. ' And he entered into a '> Mat. 1

boat, and crossed over, and came into his own city.'

As soon as his arrival was known, an enormous crowd surrounded

his dwelling. The room in which he was discoursing overflowed,

iind even about the door there were eager listeners. ' And many i .Murk j

were gathered together, so that there was no longer room for f/tcm,

no, not even al:)out the door : and he spake the word unto them.'

liuke tells us that among the hearers were some who ranked high in

the Jewish Church, and who came from all parts, not only in the

immediate neighbourhood but in Judea, and from as far as Jeru-

salem. ' And it came to pass on one of those days, that he was 5 Luke 17

teaching ; and there were Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by,

which were come out of every village of Galilee and Judfea and
Jerusalem.' Great must have been the charm of his oratory, Avhich

could thus attract all classes, and from such remote places. But he

was not only teaching, but also healing. 'And the po»ver of the „ 17

Lord was with him to heal (Gr. that he should heal).' Luke could

only mean, by that observation, that Jesus healed through the power
given to him by God. Aiford admits this :

' The meaning is, the

power of God (working in the Lord Jesus) Avas in the direction of his

liealing : i.e. wrought so that he exercised the powers of healing.'

A man utterly impotent through palsy was carried to the place,

l)orne by four persons on his l)ed. ' And they come, bringing unto - Maik .;

him a man sick of the palsy, borne of four'—'lying on a bed.' '^ -"^^'^t-

-

They tried to obtain an entrance, iu order to lay him before Jesus,

feut there was no possibility of passing through the crowd. ' And -> lui^^ i^*

they sought to bring him in, and to lay him before him ' . . . but

'they could not come nigh unto hira for the crowd.' In their - ^''"'-^ ^

anxiety for the restoration of the invalid, not deterred by any amount
of trouble, and not shrinking from any expense entailed by their

proceedings, they hit upon an expedient for gaining access to Jesus.

They went up to the roof of the house, uncovered it, removing the

tiles, broke it away as far as necessary, and then let down the man on
his couch right in front of Jesus. ' They went up to the housetop ' 5 i.uke n)

- . .
' uncovered the roof where he was, and when they had broken 2 Mark 4
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way Jesus, perceivin<r in his spirit that they so reasoned within them-
selves, saith unto them. Why reason ye these thing's in your hearts ?

'

What distinction could they draw between his saying to the man that

his sins were forgiveu, or his speaking a word which would bring
about his cure ? Was the one any easier than the other ? ' Whether 2 Jiaiu ;)

is easier, to say to the sick of the palsy. Thy sins are forgiven ; or to

say, Arise, and take up thy bed, and walk ? ' But in ordei' to con-
vince them that the Son of man on earth, as well as (Jod in heaven,
was authorised to forgive sins, he would speak the word of healing.
* Bat that ye may know that the Son of man hath power (or, authority) „ 10

on earth to forgive sins (he saith to the sick of the palsy), I say unto
•thee, Arise, take up thy bed, and go unto thy house.' The deliver-

ance from his inhrmity was one and the same with the forgiveness of
his sins. Forgiveness is no mere change in the mind of the sinner,

nor is it merely a change in the attitude of God towards him, but it

must include the actual remission of the penal consequences of the
sin, the withholding, or the removal, of the punishment.

The expression ' the Son of man ' is peculiar. Jesus seems here to

apply it to himself as the representative of humanity. Trench
regarded it as ' the standing title whereby the Lord was well pleased
to designate Himself, bringmg out by it that he was at once one with
humanity, and the crown of humanity. He does not so use it that

the title is everywhere to be pressed, but at times simply as equivalent

to Messiah.'

It is undcnial)le that Jesus, in his reply, distinguishes between
human forgiveness and divine forgiveness. The theologians sitting

before him went too iar : they assumed that God alone could forgive

sins. Were that true, we could never forgive those who sin against

us, much less pray ' forgive us our trespasses as we forgive them that

trespass against us.' The words of Jesus, however, do not extend so

far as to assert that men in general, or he himself in particular, could
forgive all sins. Under what limitations, then, must this power of

human forgiveness be exercised ? It is obviously restricted to those

cases in which we are aide to spare the transgressor the punishment
which attaches, either naturally or judicially, to his sin. It was true

that the scribes could not have forgiven the sins of the paralytic
;

Jesus was able to do so, because God had given him the power to

heal, and the wisdom to discern the connection between the sin and
the sutt'eriug. But iu many cases we all have and can exercise the

prerogative of forgiveness ; and this in various ways. To forgive

offences committed against ourselves means, not the mere expression

of forgiveness, not the mere casting away from ourselves a re\'engeful

spirit, but also the deliverance by us of the transgressor from the

penal consequences of his transgression. You cannot forgive and, at

the same time, prosecute a criminal. That is a contradiction in

terms. You may, perchance, be bound to prosecute ; you may have
to do so against your will : in such a case the power of forgiveness is

taken from you, either by process of law which compels you to bear

unwilling testimony, or by your sense of duty to society
;
you do not

forgive, simply because you cannot. In the same way, to forgive a
debt means the relinquishment of all claim to its payment. You can-

not profess to have forgiven it, while you continue either to receive

the interest or hope for the recovery of the principal. On the other
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hand, your debtor may become bankrupt ; he claims the protection

of the law, offering to divide equitably such assets as he has ; the

law frees his future income from all past claims
;
you cannot enforce

your right to the balance due to you : you are compelled to forgive

the debt, much as you may begrudge the money, and long to get it

back. Human forgiveness therefore presents itself under various

aspects :

1. You may have the power, and exercise it, of forgiving a wrong
or debt.

2. You may have the power of forgiving a wrong or a debt, and
you may refuse to forgive.

3. You may wish to forgive a wrong or a debt, and may find your-

self unable to forgive.

4. You may desire not to forgive a wrong or a debt, and you may
be compelled to forgive.

To these cases may be added another, which is, in fact, the case in

point. A sin may be forgiven, in the full and proper sense of the

remission of the penalty, by the voluntary intervention and power of

a person not otherwise concerned in the sin and its effects. Suppose

a man to have made an attempt on his own life : the natural joeualLy

—and beyond that who will dare to look or judge ?—may be either

death, disablement, or disfigurement. A skilled i^hysician steps in ;

he stops the flow of blood, and so wards off the death : or he restores

the shattered limb, making the man whole and sound. Thereby he

has remitted the penalty, m other words, forgiven the sin. That is

precisely what Jesus did to the paralytic, and what he argued it was
within the power and authority of humanity to effect.

These rejections impress us with the idea, too often lost sight of,

that the forgiveness of sins is and must be a reality. It is no mere
mental phenomenon : it is either an actuality in the life and experience

of the sinner, or it is nothing but a sham, a delusion, and a snare. No
prisoner is forgiven, unless his dungeon door flies open. No sin is

forgiven, unless every remaining penalty attaching to that sin is

removed. The essence of forgiveness is not in the word, or the

thought, or the intention, but in the act. To speak of forgiving,

apart Irom a real, tangible effect, is as absurd as it would be to speak

of giving without a gift. AVhenever a man, be he who he may, pro-

nounces the forgiveness of a sin or sins, it behoves us to ask, AVhat
effect follows upon his words ? If none, they are but words ; and
such words were best left unspoken.

But what of the multitude of sins unrecognized and, as far as wo
can know, unpunished, or recognized but not punishable by human
laws ? AVhere man has no power to punish, he has no power to for-

give. There is a broad and deep sea of human transgression, which

only infinite wisdom can fathom, unerring justice deal with, and
boundless mercy pardon. That which we know not, or which lies

beyond us, we must leave to God. His judgments are not restricted

to this earthly life ; and Jesus himself claimed on behalf of Man ni>

power of forgiveness beyond the present world :
' The Son of man

hath power on earth to lorgive sins.'

The word of forgiveness which Jesus spake to the paralytic, was
borne out and justified by the word of healing. All his vigour and
activity came back upon the instant : the bed-ridden, impotent
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invalid needed no longer trouble the four friends who had carried him
up to tlie housetop and then lowered him down into the })resence of
Jesus ; he shouldered his own couch, and walked back to his home,
astounded and rejoicing. ' And innnediately he rose up before them, -, Lake 25

and took up that whereon he lay, and departed to his house.' And,
as befitted one having- the consciousness of sins forgiven, as well as of
health restored, he praised God for the mercy and blessing wTought
on his behalf by Jesus :

' glorifying God.'
_^ 5

The effect produced by the miracle on the minds of the beholders
is described by the three evangelists in somewhat differing terms.

Matthew brings out the fact that the act w\t,s performed in such a

way as to make men think more of Clod's goodness than of the worker
of the wonder. ' But when the multitudes saw it, they were afraid, 'j Aiat. s

and glorified God.' x\nd, far from inferring that Jesus was possessed

of divine attributes, MacthcAv reports that they added :
' which had ,. s

given such power (or, authority) unto men.' ]\Iark's account runs
thus :

' Insomuch that they were all amazed, and glorified GJod, saying, -j Mark 12

We never saw it on this fashion.' Luke's account is as follows :

' And amazement took hold on all, and they glorified God ; and they.j Luke 20

were filled with fear, saying, We have seen strange things to-day.'

There is a substantial agreement in the narratives, and probably the

various forms in which the astonishment of the crowd was expressed

is the origin of the verbal differences.

Subsequently to the events last recorded, Jesus left the house and
again went out to teach by the sea-shore, tliemultiLude following him
thither. ' And after these things he went forth . . . again by the .. 2T

sea-side ; and all the multitude resorted unto him, and he taught - -'^'•"k '^^

them.' On the way thither, he passed the place at which the Eoman
taxes were received, and seated there he saw one of the tax collectors

or renters. In Matthew he is named Matthew^ in Luke Levi, and in

Mark Levi the son of Alphreus. Jesus desired this man to follow

him, w'hich he immediately did, regardless, in his anxiety to obey the
call, of all he left behind. ' And as Jesus passed by from thence, Mat. u

he saw a man, called Matthew, sitting at the place of toll : and he
saith unto him, Follow me.' ' And he forsook all, and rose up and -> Luke 2s

followed him.' The M'ords 'forsook all' seem to imply that the call

was understood to be a permanent one, involving the relinquishment

of all other business and connexions.

Far from regretting the call, this newly chosen disciple showed his

respect for Jesus by preparing a grand feast in his honour. ' And , 2i»

Levi made him a great feast in his house.' Jesus and his disciples

were there, and it seems that every one who would was made welcome

:

it was ' open house ' to all that day, and the crowd which had
gathered to hear Jesus, including many of the tax-gatherers and
persons even of tarnished character, followed him and sat down at

the same table. ' And it came to pass, that he was sitting at meat in - M'"k !'

his house, and many publicans and sinners sat down with Jesus and
his disciples : for there were many, and they followed him.' Tischen-
dorf, following the Sinaitic codex, alters the connexion here :

' for

there were many ; and there followed him also scribes of the

Pharisees.' The Eevisers render also 'scribes of the Pharisees,'

noting that 'some ancient authorities read "and the Pharisees,"' as

does the Authorized '/ersion. These scribes of the Pharisaic sect did
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not sit down with the others, but stood watching, and began to

2 Maik ir, criticise. ' And the scribes of the Pharisees, when they saw that he

was eating with the sinners and publicans, said unto his disciples,

He eatcth (or. How is it that he eateth) and drinketh with pubhcans
., M;it. 11 iind sinners.' Matthew reports the (juestion thus: 'Why eateth

your Master (or, Teacher) with the publicans and sinners ?
' Luke's

5 Luke 30 narrative runs: 'And the Pharisees and their scribes murmured
against his disciples, saying. Why do ye eat and drink with the

]>ublicans and sinners ?
' These slight variations are explicable in

the same way as those noted already in the comments of the crowd
on the healing of the paralytic. A.lford remarks :

' The three

accounts are in matter nearly identical, and in diction so minutely

and unaccountably varied, as to declare here, as elsewhere, their

independence of one another, except in having had some common
source from which they have more or less deflected.'

The strictures of the Pharisees soon reached the ears of Jesus,

and he met them with a very striking and dignified reply. The
l^roper place for a physician was in the midst of persons known to be

II Mat. li diseased : the healthy might dispense with his presence. ' But when
he heard it, he said, They that are whole (Gr. strong) have no need

of a physician, but they that are weak.' As these cavillers deemed
themselves too good for the company, let them quit it : but, as a

c. Hns. 6 religious exercise, ponder the meaning of a certain Scripture. ' But
11 Mat. 13 go ye and learn what tJ/is meaneth, I desire mercy, and not sacrifice.'

The Teacher was doing the mission for which (rod had sent him, by
mingling with such moral outcasts rather than with those of unstained

„ 13 life. ' Por I came not to call the righteous, but sinners.' Luke
adds, to ' repentance,' which words also stand in the Authorised Version

of Matthew and Mark, but are omitted by the Revisers, not being

found in the oldest MSS.
The evangelists next record another criticism, and the way in which

it was disposed of by Jesus. It Avas on the occasion of a fast, which
was kept both by the disciples of the Baptist and of the Pharisees,

l)ut to which the disciples of Jesus paid no regard. These strict

ritualists came to enquire why Jesus allowed that laxity of practice.

2 Mnrk 18
' -^wd John's disciples and the Pharisees were fasting : and they come
and say unto him, Why do John's disciples and the disciples of the

Pharisees fast, but thy disciples fast not ?
' Matthew puts it thus :

loiat. 14 'Then come to him the disciples of John, saying, AYhy do we and
the Pharisees fast oft (ofl is omitted by Tischendorf), but thy disciples

Luke 33 fast uot ?
' Lukc is fuller :

' And they said unto him. The disciples

of John fast often, and make supplications ; likewise also the

disciples of the Pharisees ; but thine eat and drink.' They not only

i'asted less, but ^^I'^^yed less, and, in lieu of these devout exercises,

were showing signs of rejoicing. But Jesus justified liis disciples.

It was precisely because their hearts were filled with gladness that

they did not fast, could not even think of fasting. In their frame of

mind it was as little to be expected, and would have been as much
out of place, as that the bridegroom's friends, going to fetch the

J Mark ]:> bridc, shoiild fast at the wedding-feast. 'And Jesus said unto them,

Can the sons of the bride-chamber fast, while the bridegroom is with

„ i'J them ? ' As his friends, they must share his joy. ' As long as they

have the bridegroom with them they cannot fast.' But there would
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come dark days, when they would have to mourn the loss of hini in

whose joy they were now rejoicing. Then the wedding-song would
be exchanged for the funeral dirge, and fasting take the place of

I'easting. ' But the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be --^ -Mniu -n

taken away from them, and then will they fast in that day.' The
significance of the illustration appears to be this : fasting is proper

only when it is natural ; it is not to be enforced as a religious duty
irrespective of times, and moods, and circumstances. Men are as

prone to demonstrations of sorrow as of joy : to call for the former

out of season is absurd ; to prescribe fasting, therefore, at set times,

to aim at its observance at regular intervals, is alike contrary to

nature and opposed to the teaching of Jesus. Desiring to be guided
by his spirit, we may question the wisdom of our ancestors in their

appointment of the forty days of Lent. The members of the Chiu'ch

of England have never been, and never will be, one whit bettered by
them. You could devise no surer way of making men and women
unconscious hypocrites, than by throwing upon them for forty days

together the burden of a morbid self-introspection, which neither

Christ nor his apostles enjoined, and by teaching them to bow down
their souls as a bulrush in an enforced contemplation of that mys-
terious and prolonged fasting in the desert which has been handed
down for us to ponder over, as best we may, but not for the stultifi-

cation of our mental and moral faculties by a puerile attempt at

imitation. None can say how much of evil has been produced by
that foolish attempt to transform, for the time being, Christians, of

both sexes and varying ages, into contemplative recluses, anchorites

of the desert :
' which things have indeed a show of wisdom in will- - C'l'i- --

worship, and humility, and severity to the body, but are not of any
value against the indulgence of the flesh.' May not this be one of

the causes why our clergy have lost touch of the sound, common-
sense of the people they are seeking to teach and guide ? The young
curate keeps his Lenten vigils ; he gains an influence over certain

minds, not the strongest or healthiest, in his congregation ; he rises

up in the pulpit, and sets his face like a flint, while he discourses to

his grey-haired seniors on their neglect of what he deems their souls'

welfare, kunents their inditference to ' ordinances,' and would per-

suade them, if he could, like John's disciples, to ' fast often and make
supplications.' The ett'ects are sad : in himself, self-righteousness,

false humility, a spirit of censoriousness : in the devotees who follow

his leading, some declension from the natural charm of manliness or

womanhood ; and the loss of nearly all the real influence for good
which a wiser mind and a more Christ-like spirit would have enabled

jiim to gain.

In further justification of his disciples, Jesus illustrated the matter

by another simile. To cloth old and threadbare, no one would think

of attaching cloth new and rough ; for the result of doing so would be

to tear still further the patcUed garment. 'And no man putteth aoJiat. k

piece of undressed cloth upon an old garment ; for that which should

fill it up, taketh from the garment, and a worse rent is made.' Luke
puts this in a diflerent form :

' And he spake also a j)arable unto them ; :- Luke 3

No man rendeth a piece from a new garment and putteth it upon an
old garment ; else he will rend the new, and also the piece from the

new will not agree with the old.' This seems to include another
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idea : tliat it Avould be absurd to tear a new garment for the sake of
patching- an old one ; that would be to spoil the I'ormer without
bettering the appearance of the latter. Just as foolish would be the
attempt to blend the joy and freedom of the new 'gospel' with the
ancieut ceremonial observances :

' the new will not agree with the old.'

This parable was ibllowed up by another, showing in a different

form the incompatibility between old and new. It was an unheard
of thing to put new wiue into old bottles : in explanation of which
Alford says :

' It was and is the custom in the f]ast to carry their

wine on a journey in leather bottles, generally of goats' skin, some-
times of asses' or camels' skin.' The effect of putting the strong,

new liquor into skins weakened by age, would be the bursting of the

skins, "thereby losing both wine and bottles. But by putting the
fresh viutage into fresh skins, all danger of loss was avoided.

Mat. 17 'Neither do ?»fy^ put new wine into old wine-skins: else the skins

burst, and the wine is spilled, and the skins perish : but they put new
wine into fresh wine-skins and both are preserved.'

Luke adds a third parable, which was very apposite to the point

Luke 311 under discussion. 'And no man having drunk old 'u:ine desireth

new : for ho saith, The old is good.' The Eevisers have put ' good

'

for ' better,' following the two oldest MSS. Change from a thing
with which we are familiar to something unaccustomed, may seem
undesirable. It is natural to cling to old habits and tnstes, and time
is required to reconcile men to a new order of things. In the
Authorised Version the word 'straightway' before 'desireth' brings
out this point more clearly ; but the Iievisers, in their laudable desire

for accuracy, have omitted 'straightway,' in accordance with the two
oldest MSS^

It is interesting to trace the agreements and divergencies in the

respective accounts of the evangelists. Mark says, ' the Pharisees

were fasting ;
' Matthew and Luke omit that, but all three relate the

question about fasting, with slight verbal differences. The 'often'

fasting of the Pharisees is noted by Matthew and Luke, but not by
Mark. Matthew and IMai'k say, ' thy disciples fast not,' but Luke
has it, ' thine eat and drink.' Mark says, ' Can the sons of the bride-

chamber mourn ?
' Luke, ' Can ye make the sous of the bride-

chamber fast ?
' Mark adds :

' As long as they have the bridegroom
with them they cannot fast.' Mark h;is, ' tSeweth a piece of un-
dressed cloth,' Matthew, 'putteth a piece of undressed cloth,' and
Luke conveys, as we have noted, an idea so diflereut that his parable

may have been delivered at some other time. Matthew adds to the

simile of the wine and wine-skins, ' and both are preserved/

which the Iievisers, following the oldest MSS., have omitted from
Luke ; and Luke concludes with a parable about old and new wiue,

Avhich is omitted by the other evangelists. The question of the

manner in which the narrative was built up has been very fully and
ably dealt with in a small work, 'The Common Tradition of the

Synoptic Gospels,'* which assumes that they were based upon a
common tradition, to which Mark adhered more closely than the

other evangelists. The authors argue :
' If Mark did not combine

Matthew and Luke, it follows that (since the resemblance is fcir too

close to be accounted for as accidental; JMatthew and Luke must

* ];y Eilwiu A. Alibott, D.l)., and W. G. liuslibrook, JM.L. (Macniillan & Co.).
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have borrowed from j\Iark, or—if that hypothesis be dismissed, as it

must be—from some common tradition which is eml)odied in Mark.
This will explain all the phenomena of the Triple Tradition. The
two later writers, horrotviiuj indopeiulcntly from the original tradition

{which is contained in JlarJc) would agree with one another o?ili/ so

far as they borrowed, or in other words would contain nothincj in com-

mon which was not also in JIarJr. For the rest, Matthew would
borrow this, and Luke that ; so that when all that had been borrowed
from Mark (we mean, the original Tradition contained in ]\rark), was
deducted from ]\Iark, very little would be left that could be set down
as peculiar to Mark. Hence (in the following Harmony), when the

reader looks down the left-band column which represents the " por-

tions peculiar to Mark," he need not be surprised at sometimes

finding little but a group of words such as "and," "straightway,"
" that," and other mannerisms of the P^vangelist. This paucity of

"peculiar matter" is a tribute to tlie faithfulness with which Mark
followed, without enlarging, the Original Tradition.'

The simile of the new and old cloth is an instance of this : the

only portion thereof in Mark not found in Matthew or Luke is the

one word ' seweth,' and for that ]\ratthew has ' putteth.'

The circumstance next recorded is stated by the three evangelists

to have happened on a sabbath, but there is a peculiarity about

Luke's diction which needs consideration. The Authorized V^ersion

is as follows: 'And it came to pass on the second sabbath after the

first.' The Revisers have noted that ' many ancient authorities

insert second-first.'' Alford observes :
' The word thus rendered

presents much difficulty. None of the interpretations have any
certainty, as the word is found nowhere else, and can only be judged

of by analogy.' Young's rendering is :
' And it came to pass on the

second-first sabbath.' It would seem that one particular sabbath of

the year is referred to, which idea is confirmed by Tischendorf's free

rendering :
' And it came to pass on the first sabbath after the second

day of the passover.'

On that sabbath day Jesus was passing through cornfields. His

disciples were hungry, and began plucking off the wheat-ears, and as

one person followed another their pathway showed itself. ' At that i-i Mat. i

season Jesus went on the Sabbath-day through the cornfields. And
his disciples were an hungred, and , . , began as they went, to 2 muiu -i-.-,

pluck the ears of corn (Gr. began to make their way plucking).' It

required, of course, an effort to extract the grain :
' and did eat, c Luke i

I'ubbing them in their hands.' This seemed to the Pharisees a public

scandal, as being an infringement on the sacredness of the day.

They called the attention of Jesus to it, and asked what explanation

could be given in its justification. ' But the Pharisees, when they 12 Mat. _'

saw it, said unto him, Behold, thy disciples do that which it is not

lawful to do upon the sabbath.' Or, ' Behold, why do they on the -' ifmu ji

sabbath day that which is not lawful ? ' Luke puts the question as

addressed to the disciples :
' AYhy do ye that which it is not lawful 1; luUc ^

to do on the sabbath day ?
' It would have been easy, one might

almost venture to say judicious, on the part of Jesus, to have yielded

somewhat to the strict notions of these Sabbatarians. If they erred

through excess of zeal, was not their error on the safe side ? Surely

the teacher had sufficient hold upon his disciples to have controlled
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them with a word. Yet that word he would not speak! The
Pharisees stood forth as defenders of God's law : Jesus met them as

the champion of man's necessities. Admit the breach of a command :

had these critics nevei- read of something very similar ? Under the

n i. Sain. G prcssurc of huugcr, David had asked and a priest had given to him
and his troops, the holy bread, which it was not lawful for any but

-J Mark 25, :2G priests to eat. 'And he said unto them, Did ye never read what
David did, when he had need, and was an hungred, he, and they
that were with him ? How he entered into the house of God when
Abiathar was high priest, and did eat the shew bread, which it is not
lawful to eat save for the priests, and gave also to them that were with
him.' There is a discrepancy between this quotation and the original

narrative, in which the high priest is said to have been Ahimelech,
not Abiathar. That, however, is a matter of small concern to us,

in the absence of foregone conclusions as to the inspiration and
consequent infallibility of the New Testament writers. Further:
Did not the law itself, in which the Sabbath was decreed, provide for

the infraction of the sabbath by the priests, whose labours on that
11' Mat. 5 day were more onerous than on any other ? ' Or have ye not

I'ead in the law, how that on the sabbath day the priests in the temple
profane the sabbath, and are guiltless ?

' The necessity of the action

makes it innocent. The next verse needs consideration. In the

„ 'i Authorized Version it stands as follows :
' But I say unto you, That

in this place is one greater than the temple.' The italics show the
word ' one ' to be an insertion of the translators. Young's rendering
in :

' But I say to you that a greater than the temple is here. This
leaves the word ' greater ' indetinite, as to whether it applies to a
person or a thing. Alford notes :

' The Greek has merely greater,

and the best MSS. have it in the neuter gender, which sustains the

parallel better : a greater thing than the tempte is here.' But then
Alford immediately explains away his own rendering, applying the

words to 'Him who is greater than the temple, the true Temple of

God on earth, the kSon of Man.' The Revisers seem to have gone
yet more astray. They render the verse :

' But I say unto you, that

one greater (Gr. a greater thing) than the temple is here.' They are

careful to tell us that the allusion is, in the original, to a thing, yet

they apply it to a person, and do not even put the word " one " in

italics, though it rightly stood so in the Authorized Version. The
Tauchnitz edition of the Xew Testament notes that the Sinaitic and
Vatican MSS. read :

' that something greater than the temple is

here,' and Tischendorf renders the passage thus :
' But I say unto

you, that what is greater than the temple is here.' There are the best

reasons for taking the words in that way, and the true sense attaching

to them must be consistent therewith. Let us discard theological pre-

conceptions, and ask what such words, spoken under such circumstances,

by any other Teacher, would be held to signify. Jesus had just alluded

to the fact that necessary sabbath labour in a temple was innocent. They
were standing in the open fields, discussing the question, the ripening

corn around them and the blue dome of heaven bending over all.

Was not that a temple of God, greater for than any built by human
hands ? What might be done for man's welfare in the lesser, might
.surely be done in the greater. If the temple at Jerusalem sanctified

necessary acts aiif)ertaining to its sabbath services, even so God's free
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and open temple sanctified, in the eyes of Jesus, this rublnno- together

of the Avheat ears which God's providence had provided for man's
need :

' That which is greater than the temple is here.' The Phari-

sees, in their zeal for the ceremonial law, overlooked the teaching of

the prophets. On a former occasion Jesus had bidden them, ' (Jo ye '.' Mat. i:i

and learn what this meaneth, I desire mercy and not sacrifice.'

They had not learnt this, and Jesus now repeats the quotation, telling

them that if they had known its meaning they would not have
charged his disciples with an offence which they had not committed.

'But if ye had known what this meaneth, I desire mercy, and not i-Mat. r

sacrifice, ye would not have condemned the guiltless.' Then he
stated, in a sentence full of the highest wisdom, his own views with

respect to sabbath observances. ' And he said unto them, The sab- - ^i^rk jr

bath Avas made for man, and not man for the salibath.' From which
it follows man is not a slave to the day, but ruler over it, to use it for

his needs :
' 80 that the Son of man is lord even of the sabbath.' „ i^!?

That deep, grand, irrefutable truth touches not upon any qaestion as

to the non-observance of the day, for the disciples had iiot broken
the sabbath, and the assertion of man's right to rule it implies

necessarily the observance of it. The expression 'Son of man'
cannot be restricted to Jesus ; even when Alford applies it to him, it

is as the representative of humanity :
' The Son of man, who has

taken upon Him full and complete Manhood, the great representative

and Head of humanity, has this institution under his own power.'

But Jesus was not, in defending his disciples, exercising any power
of abrogation or amendment ; he altei-ed nothing, he claimed no
right either for himself or others which did not previously exist.

His argument was based upon the Law, the prophets and human
needs.

The question as to the sanctity of the sabbath having been thus
raised, it was not allowed to rest. The Pharisees had not b^en con-
vinced by the arguments of Jesus, but kept au attitude of suspicious

watchfulness over him, his acts and teachings. An oportunity for

criticism soon presented itself. Jesus was teaching in the synagogue
on the sabbath. The narratives of jMatthew and Mark would seem
to lead to the inference that it was on the same sabbath, and that

Jesus went direct from the cornfields to the synagogue ; but Luke
says that it Avas on another sabbath. A deformed man was among
the congregation, and the scribes and Pharisees were there, anxious
to see whether Jesus would heal him, and determined, if he did, to

bring ngainst him an accusation of sabbath-breaking. 'And it came c, Luke c,

to pass on another sabbath, that he entered into the synagogue and
taught : and there was a man there, and his right hand was withered.
And the scribes and the Pharisees watched him, whether he would
heal on the sabbath ; that they might find how to accuse him.' P)V

some means Jesus was conscious of their intention :
' But he knew „ s

their thoughts.' This expression of the evangelist must not hv.

pressed as necessarily indicating on the part of Jesus any super-
natural knowledge. The objects of a group of hostile* critics,

exchanging glances and whispered comnients, might be evident
enough to any sagacious observer knowing the A'iews they had before
expressed on the (juestion of sabbath desecration. Jesus was not
thereby deterred from carrying out his work in his own Avay. He
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addressed tlie raaii, who, probably, had come thither in hope of cure.

He bade him rise up, and stand in the centre of that gazing crowd.

And the man obeyed the command. 'And he said to the man that

had his liand withered. Rise up, and stand forth in the midst. And
he arose and stood forth.' Then he proposed a question to those

jn-esent. Assume that on a sabbath day the alternative presented

itself of doing either benefit or harm, of either saving or destroying a

life : which alternative ought to be chosen as lawful ? ' And Jesus

said unto them, I ask you, Is it lawful on the sabbath to do good or

to do harm ? to save a life or to destroy it ?
' The voice of iiature

and of right reason could have answered forthwith, and but in one
way ; but in their state of mind they could give no reply. ' But they

held tlieir peace.' Thereupon Jesus put to them another question.

Was any one present who, if a sheep of his should fall into a pit on
a sabbath, would refrain from taking hold of it, and pulling it out ?

' And he said unto them, What man shall there be of you, that shall

have one sheep, and if this fall into a pit on the sabbath day, will he

not lay hold on it, and lift it out ?
' There is an emphasis on ' one

'

and ' this ' sheep : if the man had a large number he might, perhaps,

let the strayed one take its chance for a day. But if he felt much
interest in the animal, he would succour it at once. And it could

only be lack of interest in this man, which w'ould counsel the delaying

of his cure. The act of healing would be so much the more legiti-

mate in proportion to the value of a man above a sheep. ' How
much then is a man of more value than a sheep !

' Then, again, in

one pregnant sentence, Jesus expressed his own view of the matter.
' Wherefore it is lawful to do good on the sal)bath day.'

Still his words made no impression on the cavillers surrounding

him. Not a word or gesture of assent from them ! With a sacred

and sorrowful indignation flaming in his face, he gazed round the

grouB, finding no signs of conviction or relenting. It was useless to

speak to them further. His word went forth to the man who so

eagerly had waited for it. ' And when he had looked round about on
them with auger, being grieved at the hardening of their heart, lie

saitli unto the man, Stretch forth thy hand.' What a w^ord was
that ! The power of movement came into that shrivelled hand ; the

muscles Avere found capable of action, and the disused fingers re-

asserted their cunning. ' And he stretched it forth : and his hand
was restored.' It is added in Matthew :

' Avhole, as the other.'

Although the last three words are not in the Sinai tic MS., the

Revisers have retained them. In the Authorised Version the words
' whole as the other ' appear also in Mark and Luke, but are now
omitted by the Revisers, not being found in the oldest MSS. It

would seem that in the early days of Christianity, when manuscripts

of the Scriptures began to multiply, various copies were compared,

and certain additions made from one manuscript to another.

'Tiscliendorf 's edition goes back to the oldest and most reliable MSS.,
.and the Revisers have followed generally the same plan.

It was no light thing for Jesus to have undertaken this discussion

in public, placing himself in opposition to the powerful sect of the

Pharisees. All the evil passions of their minds were excited against

him. So bitter was their resentment that they conferred together as

to what they could do to the man who had denounced their error of
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judgment, and thereby shaken their authority over the people. ' But o l-au n
they were tilled with madness (^or, foolishness) ; and communed one
with another what they might do to Jesus.' The result of their

deliberations was the calling of a council, in which the Herodians
were included. These ' were more of a political than a religious

sect, the dependants and supporters of the dynasty of Herod'
(Alford) ; their assistance would forward the object aimed at, which
was nothing less than the death of Jesus. ' And the Pharisees went s^J'i'k "

out, and straightway with the Herodians took counsel against him,
how they might destroy him.' It was indeed, to adopt Luke's
expression, a scheme of ' madness,' dictated by a spirit of bigotry and
intense theological rancour. It placed Jesus in great danger and
difficulty, and interfered sadly with his plans and course of teaching.

He decided to leave the neighbourhood, not ceasing his labours of

love, but performing them as quietly and unostentatiously as possible.

Many followed him, and he healed all who came to him, but imposed
silence on them, evidently desiring to be as little talked about as

possible. 'And Jesus perceiving it withdrew from thence: and ^- -"*'''•''•''''"'

niauy followed him, and he healed them all, and charged them that
they should not make him known.' The expression in the Autho-
rised Version, 'great multitudes,' is toned down by the Revisers to
• many,' in accordance with the Sinaitic and Vatican MSS.

In this self-abnegation Matthew discerned the fullilmeut of 42 Isa.

]—4. ' That it might be fulfilled Avhich was spoken by (or, through) i^mu. ir-.n

Isaiah the prophet, saying.

Behold, my servant whom I have chosen
;

My beloved in whom my soul is well pleased
;

1 will put my Spirit upon him,

And he shall declare judgement to the Gentiles.

He shall not strive, nor cry aloud
;

Neither shall any one hear his voice in the streets.

A bruised reed shall he not break,

And smoking llax shall he not quench,
Till he send forth judgement unto victory.

And in his name shall the Gentiles hope.'

In the original, the word ' truth' appears instead of ' victory,' and
the last line is not found, but it may be considered equivalent to

Isaiah's words, ' And the isles shall wait for his law.' Alford
explains these slight discrepancies by saying: 'The prophecy is

partly from tlie LXX., partly an original translation.' Something
also may be allowed for faultiness of memory on the part of the
writer, as it might not be possible at all times to refer to a manu-
script roll of the prophets.

Although Jesus was carrying on his work Avith so much circum-
spection and quietness, his whole soul was in it, and so overcharged,
about this time, with the responsibilities of his mission, that he
sought the solitude of a mountain for the purpose of prayer. 'And oLuUeii

it came to pass in these days, that he went out into the mountain to

pray.' There, in the midnight silence, he communed with himself
and with God, and the hours of the night wore away before his

prayer was ended. ' And he continued all night in prayer to God.' , ti

In the morning, as having gained strength and decision of purpose,
he called his disciples, selecting some from among them. ' And when . '3
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[part i.

3 Mat. \?> it was day, he called his disciples , . . whom he himself would : and
they went unto him.' (Jut of their number he chose twelve, and

isjohmr, bestowed upon them the title of ' apostle,' the word signifyino- ' one

Luke 13 that is sent.' 'And he chose from them twelve, whom also he
named ' apostles :

' His declared object in appointing these twelve

men was, (1) that they might be his companions, (2) that he might
send them foi'th as preachers, and (:>) that they might exercise powers

3 Mark 14, 15 of cxorcism. ' And he appointed twelve, that they might be with him,

and that he might send them forth to preach, and to have authority

to cast out devils (Gr. demons).' Their names are given by Luke as

n Luke 14-iG follows :
' Siuiou, whoui he also named Peter, and Andrew his

brother, and James and John, and Philip and Bartholomew, and
Matthew and Thomas, and James /Ac son of Alpha3us, and Simon
Avhich was called the Zealot, and Jndas fite son {or, brother) of James,

^

and Judas Iscariot, which was the traitor.' Alford notes that the

words in italics are ' not expressed in the original.' It is well tu

have put them in different type, but it might have been better not to

insert them, leaving room for the exercise of the reader's judgment in

the translation as in the original.

We must needs suppose that Jesus had closely observed these men.
and pondered their capabilities and characters, before selecting them

1 Joiiii 40, for the carrying out of his designs. We know that Andrev;, Simon
•*^'^^ and Philip liad been associated with him long before ; and that he

1 Mark ic-io had previously given a special call to Andrew and Simon, James,
'_' Mark 14 Johu aud INIatthcw. The surnames he gave to some indicate his

readings of their characters : Simon was called Peter, ' Rock
;

'

3 Mark 17 Jamcs and John ' he surnamed Boanerges, which is Sons of Thunder.'

The last named of the apostles earned for himself the damning title

of ' traitor,' the three evangelists noting that he became the betrayer

of Jesus.

Comparing the lists given by the three evangelists, Judas of James
is named by ^Matthew Lebbffius, and by j\Iark Thaddfeus ; and Simon
the Zealot is called by ]\Iatthew and ]\Iark ' the Cananean,' which

Alford says is not a local name, but is derived from Cauan, which is

equivalent to Zelotes.'

The readiness with which these twelve men responded to the call

of Jesus may be taken as evidence of the influence he had gained

over his disciples. He had but to select as many as he thought fit,

and forthwith they ranged themselves by his side, willing to share his

labours and his perils. For by this time it was clear that Jesus was
not acce]>ted as an orthodox teacher by the rulers of the Jewish

Church, but vrould be relentlessly persecuted by them as promulgating-

heretical and dangerous doctrines. Had men of acknowledged

reputation and influence sided with him, he could have made use of

their gifts in prosecuting the cause he had at heart. Had a few only

of the Pharisees declared themselves his disciples, he might have

chosen them to keep him company, and by their means have worked

from above downwards to the lower i-anks of society. But now he

could only attempt to work upwards : a far more difficult task, the

Teacher himself being under a ban, and his apostles men of small, if

any, reputation. Xo wonder his mind was greatly exercised at this

eventful period, so that on the eve of coming to a decision he sought,

in the silence of the night and of the mountain solitudes, divine
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•i'uidiuice. It was then, probably, he resolved to face all risks : to

Avork with such instruments as were ready to his hand ; to raise up

out of the honest labouring- class among whom his lot had been cast,

a small band of devoted followers, some of them fishermen, one of

them a tax-collector, and with them alone, without waiting to gain

any disciples of learning or position, to enter upon a grand crusade

of evangelization. Apart from the hostility of the Pharisees, there

was much to encourage him. His popularity was wonderful ; a vast

multitude was even now, on his descent from the mountain, gathered

from all quarters, even the most remote, to listen to his teaching and

to receive the benefit of his preternatural powers of healing. ' And g Luke i:

he came down with them, and stood on a level place, and a great

multitude of his disciples, and a great number of the people from all

.ludtea and Jerusalem, and the sea coast of Tyre and Sidou, Avhich

came to hear him, and to be healed of their diseases.' This

astounding notoriety was not without a cause, nor did it spring up on

a sudden. It was the result of a loug course of teaching and

working through the whole of Galilee ; to that Matthew attributes

the tame of Jesus, and adds that it had extended fiu- to the north-

east of Galilee even, penetrating to the utmost parts of Syria. ' And ^ ^^^^- -3, -^-i

Jesus went about in all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and

preaching the gospel (or, good tidings) of the Kingdom, and healing

all manner of disease and all manner of sickness among the people.

And the report of him went forth into all Syria.' Mark aJso gives

a graphic account of the popularity attaching to Jesus, telling of his

retirement to the sea, and that the multitude from distant parts

was so great that Jesus was compelled to have a boat waiting upon
him, that he might escape the pressure of the crowd. ' And Jesus :j -^laik "-;»

with his disciples withdrew to the sea : and a great multitude from

(ialilee followed: and from Judiea, and from Jerusalem, and from

Idum^ea, and beyond Joi'dan, and about Tyre and Sidon, a great multi-

tude, hearing what great things he did (or, all the things that he did),

came unto him. And he spake to his disciples, that a little boat should

wait on him because of the crowd, lest they should throng him.' Mat-
thew's account is equally vivid. He describes the various diseases which

were cured by Jesus, and the numl:)er of places from whence the

people resorted to him. ' And they brought unto him all that were 4 Mat. 24, ::.

sick, holden with divers diseases and torments, possessed with devils

(or, demoniacs), and epileptic, and ])alsied ; and he healed them.

And there followed him great multitudes from Galilee and Decapolis

and .lerusalem and Judtea and from beyond Jordan.' This list of

names is not a little startling. I^et us try to realise what it signifies,

l)y taking rough measurements. (Jalilee was a region about 50 miles

long and 2() miles broad. From Capernaum to Tyre was 40 miles,

and to Sidon 50 miles, north-west. Decapolis lay as far in the

opposite direction, to the east. Jerusalem and Beyond Jordan were
SI I miles to the south, whilst Idumtea was some 50 still further south.

Over the whole of that extensiAe region the name and fame of Jesus

reached. That in itself was sutticiently wonderful ; but that from
all those parts men should have been attracted to him, was still more
so. A journey of 50, loo or 15o miles in those days was no light

undertaking. AVc are not bound, however, to assume that the in-

habitants of the various places named had all left their homes with
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the set purpose of seeing and hearing Jesus. Doubtless a variety of

causes drew together these representatives of diflFerent localities.

Probably business took many of them to Galilee. If from the ports

of Tyre and Sidon there was a constant stream of traffic for the supply
of goods overland to Judtea, Galilee would naturally be the point
where the trade converged, and thither men would resort from all

quarters. Moreover, the Jcavs were eminently a travelling people,

us appears from 2 Acts 5—11, where we read of them as being at

Jerusalem ' from every nation under heaven,' from as far as Rome
even. But whatever the reasons which combined to bring together
so great and mixed a concourse, certainly no Teacher before or since

lias ever had so large a following. Nor is that to be marvelled at,

for alike in words and Avorks he excelled all others. In his person
there resided some subtle influence, a contagion of healing, which

i; Luk.' ];i conveyed itself by the mere touch. 'And all the multitude sought to

touch him : for power came forth from him and healed t/iem all.'

The evangelists dwell especially on his power over demoniacs. They
describe, in terms which cannot be explained away, the demonstrated
existence of spiritual beings harbouring in human forms,—spirits

conscious of the might of Jesus, constrained to do him homage, con-
fessing him through the mouths of the possessed, and addressed by

3 Mat. n, ]> him in words of reproof and command. ' And the unclean spirits,

whensoever they beheld him, fell down before him, and cried, saying,

Thou art the Son of God. And he charged them much that they

should not make him known.' With the expulsion of che demons
i; Luke is health of bodj and mind was restored. ' And they that were troubled

with unclean spirits were healed.'

Although Jesus had now been preaching for some time, we have
learnt comparatively little as to the matter of his discourses. His
first sermon in Nazareth was reported with some fulness, and his con-

versation with the Samaritan woman is given in detail ; but except

in those two instances we have but faint indications of his style and
doctrine. A similar obscurity haugs over the earliest acts of his

ministry. We have found some difficulty in following Jiis steps

between Judaea and Galilee, owing to the fragmentary way in which
the information is given. Nor is this to be wondered at. On the

contrary, it is just what might be expected in the early history of any
great Teacher. Until the importance of his words became recognized,

few would be at tlie pains to record them ; at least, as regards any
lengthened discourse. But now that he has chosen tAvelve disciples

to be constantly in his company, we may expect to find fuller and
more careful records. This is actually the case. We meet at once

with a long sermon of Jesus, remarkable alike in thought and struc-

ture. Yet here again some uncertainity arises, as to whether
Matthew and Luke are giving the same discourse. There is great

similarity, and there are great differences, so that critics are divided

in opinion. This also is what might be anticipated. It was no one's

])usiness in particular to report the words as they fell from the speaker's

lips, even if any one present were expert enough to do so. In all

probability the reporters trusted much to memory, and to short notes

taken hastily at the time. The portions remembered and noted down
])y one person and another would sometimes coincide exactly, som -

times diverge more or less, and at other times appear to be quite in-
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dependent of each other. The writing of one sentence by a listener

would account for his having missed another sentence ; and the idea

or expression which would impress one mind, might fail to fix itself

in the memory of another. All that is but of small importance : the

teaching itself is the chief thing to be considered ; and we shall best

do justice to it by jjlacing the narratives side by side, and piecing

them together.

The choosing of the twelve apostles took place at early dawn,
* when it was day.' Afterwards Jesus ' came down with them, and ^ ^-"'^e ^3

stood on a level place,' and was there surrounded by an eager, .» i7

thronging crowd. Seeing how numerous it was, Jesus again ascended

the mountain ; probably most of those present did not care to climb
it, and it would be known that his purpose in going thither was to

teach, and not to heal. ' And seeing the multitudes, he went up into :> -Mat. i, -i

the mountain : and when he had sat down, his disciples came unto

him : and he opened his mouth and taught them.' The expression
• opened his mouth ' is peculiar. It may denote that Jesus had been
simply healing, and only began to preach when he had seated himself

on the mountain for that purpose. Alford, however, takes the words
as ' a solemn introduction to some discourse or advice of importance,'

and refers to 8 Acts ;->5 and fJ Eph. 19. Solemn, indeed, were the

words Jesus uttered. He began by defining wherein happiness con-

sisted ; for the word ' blessed' is rendered by Young, 'happy.' The
poor spirited, the sad hearted, the meek minded, the lovers of right

£ind truth, merciful souls, pure hearts, and those who make for peace:

these are the truly happy. ' Blessed are the poor in spirit : for theirs „ 3

is the kingdom of heaven.' An inward sense of want ; the conscious-

ness of lacking many things ; the feeling of helplessness which comes
with poverty ; absence of self-esteem, of pride in one's own posses-

sions : all this seems bound up in the words ' poor in spirit.' Tliat

is a desirable frame of mind. Why ? How ? Because the kingdom
of heaven is theirs ; literally (Young) :

' theirs is the reign of the

heavens.' Heavenly supplies are for those who feel their need of

them : provision fur the poor is the scheme of Providence ; care for

the poor is the grand concern of heavenly rulership. It is so in the

natural world :
' From heaven giving rains to us, and fruitful u Acts n

seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness.' Hunger comes to

all alike, and it is the confession of a poverty which can only be
supplied by the gifts of divine bounty. God's spiritual gifts come to

us, and must be taken by us, in the same way. The sense of
spiritual need, the si^ul's hunger, constrains us to satisfy ourselves out
of such supplies as God has provided. ' The kingdom of heaven is at

hand ;
' and they who will can stretch out their hands towards and

grasp it. Happy they who feel their want of it, and do so.

' Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted.' Here 5 yuit. t

indeed is ' gospel ; ' something of the ' good news ' which Jesus had
set himself to proclaim. Sorrow is salutary

;
grief will be assuaged

;

sources of consolation will be opened up. Alford says :
' The mourn-

ing must be understood to mean not only that on account of sin, but
all such as haj^pens to a man in the spiritual life.' That is simply to

insert two ideas which are not conveyed by or contained in the words
of Jesus. He does not mention sin ; he does not restrict the conso-

lation to the sorrows of what men are pleased to term 'the spiritual

I 2
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life.' The observation is general. The scheme of divine Providence

provides contrasts and compensations. That is the grand truth which
the simple words of Jesus should bring home to the hearts of men. lu

the bitterness of those griefs which none of us can escape, this is the

blessed hope Jesus would have us lay hold of: ' Happy the mourning
—for they shall be comforted' (Young). It is not for us to intro-

duce conditions and restrictions which Jesus did not put into tho-

words he uttered.

5 Mat. :.
' Blessed are the meek : for they shall inherit the earth.' A vision

this of a transformed world. From the first ages, men of might and
valour have fought for its possession. But even the warlike David
had foretold a change of spirit and of times.

:!T I's- 10 ' For yet a little while, and the wicked shall not be :

Yea, thou shalt diligently consider his place, and he (or, it)

shall not be.

„ 11 But the meek shall inherit the land ;

And shall delight themselves in the abundance of peace.'

The attitude of mind which will suit those days, is the best for men
at all times. To fight, to conquer, to gain, to hold : that may seem
desii'able enough now : but the ]iossessors and their possessions are

alike ti-ansitory. The reign of right, and innocence, and peace, must
be established in the world. The mind of Jesus flew forward to that

7-2 Ps. r time, when there will be ' abundance of peace, till the moon be no
more ;' and in view of it he declared :

' Happy the meek—for they

shall inherit the laud' (Young).

y, Mnt. (i
' Blessed are they tliat hunger and thirst after righteousness : for

they shall be filled.' The Avord ' righteousness,' in English, has

become the sole property of theologians : probably it is never used

now in connection with any of the ordinary concerns of life. For
this reason we must be careful to ascertain its proper meaning Avhen

used in Scripture. The imjiort of the word appears on the face of it

:

right, rightness, rectitude, righteousness. On referring to a Con-
cordance, it will be found that in every quotation the word ' right-

ness ' may be sulistituted for 'righteousness,' not only without

distorting the sense of the passage, but in many cases bringing out a.

fulness and precision of meaning which otherwise would have failed

to show itself. In the (Jerman and French versions the word used

bears the same significance :
' Gerechtigkeit,' ' justice.' Therefore

the allusion of Jesus is to an intense desire for rectitude, a longing tO'

do the things which are right and just. That is often a hard matter ;

nor is it always easy to know even what is the right thing to do.

But if rectitude, taking the word in all its bearings—moral, intel-

lectual, social—be desired by us as the very bread of our life, then we
may rely upon obtaining it, and living by it. ' Happy those hungering

and thirsting for righteousness—for they shall be filled.' (Young).

7
' Blessed are the merciful : for they shall obtain mercy.' A man's

disposition and habit of life reacting upon himself : a consideration

for others repaid in the same coin ; benefits bestowed falling back
upon oursehes : Jesus speaks of this as a fixed law of Providence.

God will deal with us as we deal with others. That doctrine was

enunciated by David :

isi^ii. -j.^so ' With the merciful thou wilt shew thyself merciful
;

AVith the perfect man thou wilt shew thyself perfect

;
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With the pure tliou wilt shew thyself pure ;

And with the perverse thou wilt shew thyself froward.'
"' Happy the kind—for they shall find kindness.' (Young).

' Blessed are the pure in heart : for they shall see God.' To grasp '-> Mat. s

the sentence we must take pains to understand the words. Parity

must not be restricted to the sense of freedom from anyone particular

form of vice. We read of ' pure oil,' ' the pure candlestick,' ' pure 27 ex-. -20

»vool,' ' pure water,' ' pure linen :
' the word is applicable to anytliing 7^0^,^,; '^i

in its natural, uncontaminated condition. ' Pure words ' are words i'.'

'J'
i'- --

uttered in sincerity and free from falsehood. Pure dealings are just 1 -J ps.W'

dealings :
' Shall I be pure with wicked balances, and with a bag of "'^'''^- "

deceitful weights ?
' A pure intellect is a clear, candid intellect,

pui'e truth is truth free fi'om error.

The word ' heart,' as used in Scripture, has a wide significance.

Jesus speaks of the heart as the source of thought and action. ' Out 10 Mat. i;i

oi the heart come forth evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornica-

tions, thefts, false witness, railings.' ' The good man out of the (i Luke v,

good treasure of his heart bringeth forth that which is good ; and
the evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth that which is evil.'

Therefore, purity of heart is, in fact, rectitude of intention, and
branches out in all directions, mental and moral.

' They shall see God.' The term ' God ' must be taken in its full

significance, as denoting a Puler, Governor, Lord. Purity of heart

brings man into harmony and connection with the divine Ruler.

God can be seen only through his works :
' Dwelling in light un- ^ i- Tim. n

approachable ; whom no man hath seen, nor can see.' Our vision of
God is the facing of (iod's truths and workings. This may come to

pass in many ways, and nuiy often be least shared in by those who
hug most closely and confidently the sense of their own morality or

orthodoxy. Intellectually, men of science are men ' pure in heart
:

'

they gaze with clear, inquisitive, unprejudiced eyes upon all natural

phenomena, and deducing thence one truth after another, they learn

to see God by the world He has made and the laws He has appointed.

Astronomers and geologists, for instance, have had to fight their way
<Todward, through blinding mists of eri'or and superstition, and
against a host of foes misled by their own false dogma, or false appli-

cation of the dogma, of Scriptural inspiration, and all unconscious of

the wrong and injury they did to the true inspiration of genius and
of patient, humble-minded investigation.

Morally, we are all learning the need of being ' pure in heart.'

The looking at a lie blurs and bUnds our eyesight ; the yielding to a
vice robs life of its charm and joy ; an impure heart and life is out
of harmony with God's universe. By these things we lose sight and
touch of Him ; and only in proportion as we become truthful, sincere,

without offence towards God and man, can we rest on the bosom of
divine Providence, and see God in the ways in which He waits to
reveals himself. ' Happy the clean in heart—for they shall see God.'
(Young).

' Blessed are the peacemakers : for they shall be called sons of Mat. d

God.' The word 'peacemakers' occurs here for the first time in
Scripture.

_
This new word is the sign of a new order of teaching.

Human history had from the first ages chronicled the deeds and
itraises of warriors, but it Avas reserved for this prophet of ]S"azareth
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to glorify the office of peacemakers. It was for him to malvc the
practical application of those glorious visions of peace which had
been revealed to and proclaimed by the prophets who went before.

In the sermon on the Mount Jesus stands forth as the foretold herald

w is:i. 7 of peace : 'How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him
that bringeth good tidings, that publir^heth peace, that bringeth good
tidings of good, that publisheth salvation ; that saith unto Zion, Thy
God reigneth !

' His commendation of peacemakers is not to be
regarded as mere verbal eulogy : they are called ' sons of God ' because
they are doing God's will and work. No particular mode of making-
peace is indicated. Whatever stops the flow of strife, and binds
man to man, is desirable, No matter how the end is brought about

:

if the fruit is good, the tree must needs be good. Commerce is the

handmaid of Christianity in this particular. Her triumphs are

bloodless ; she binds with the ties of self-interest nations sundered

by differences of language and inherited warlike rivalries. The
merchant is more of a peacemaker than the theologian.

The application by Jesus of the term ' sons of God ' to peacemakers,

indicates that such a form of expression was in general use : a con-

sideration which may serve to modify the prevalent idea that the title

' Sou of God ' applied to Jesus involves divinity. ' Happy the peace-

makers—for they shall be called sons of God.' (Young.)
Turning to Luke's narrative, we find a discourse delivered by Jesus

very similar to this sermon on the Mount, but not so long, and with

differences as well as omissions. This is especially the case with the

beatitudes. Those in Matthew refer to character : the poor in spirit,

the mourners, the meek, those longing for the right, the kind, the

pure in heart, the peacemakers. Those in Luke refer to individuals,

to disciples then listening to Jesus, and there is an altogether dif-

ferent train of thought. Obviously the discourses are not identical.

They start from the same key note, but the melody—and no sweeter

.,r more heavenly melody than this sermon on the Mount ever sounded
upon earth—is varied both in form and import.

(1 Luke 20. -21
' Blessed are ye poor : for yours is the Kingdom of God. Blessed

are ye that hunger now : for ye shall be filled. Blessed are ye that

weep now : for ye shall laugh.' The poverty is not described as

spiritual ; the hunger is not restricted to righteousness ; a fit of

weeping does not necessarily indicate a mourning disposition. AH
that is brought out here is the blessedness and certainty of change

and contrast. We do the Speaker no honour, but injustice, if we
insert ideas which the words themselves do not convey. We must
accept the teaching as it stands : each discourse speaks for itself.

Here we find nothing dwelt upon but the blessed law of compensation.

Though poor, we are heirs of God's kingdom ; hunger will be followed

by satiety ; weeping by laughter. In other words : all sorrowful

experiences are transitory. God has made them so, and it is a blessed

thing to recognize the fact, and dwell, in hope, upon it. So
much, at least, of God's gospel, can be grasped by all. and always.

But we must not shrink—Jesus did not shrink—from admitting

i'4. jr. the reverse side of this truth. ' But woe unto you that are rich ! for

ye have received your consolation. Woe unto you, ye that are full

now ! for ye shall hunger, AVoe vnfo you, ye that laugh now ! for ye

shall mourn and weep,' Jesus is simply bidding men take the laws
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and dispensations of Providence as they find them. Changes of

fovtnnc come to ns as surely, and as beneficently, as the changes of

day and night. IMen prefer light to darkness, but both are salutary.

It is pleasant to be rich, satisfied, mirthful : but we must all grow

l^oor—at death, if not before ; we must become conscious of needs

unsupplied ; we cannot escape the touch of grief. Be hopeful in

adversity ; be moderate in prosperity : that seems to be the lesson

here conveyed by Jesus. He takes extremes on both sides : poverty,

hunger, tears ; wealth, repletion, laughter ; and he declares that

neither extreme can be permanent. Face that fact, and frame your

life accordingly. Remember the grand law of compensation. It

may be forgotten : in adversity to the loss of hope, in prosperity to

the loss of principle ; but it cannot be avoided. ' Happy the poor,

for yours is the reign of God. Happy those hungering now, for ye

shall be filled. Happy those weeping now, for ye shall laugh ....
But wo to you—the I'ich, for ye have your comfort. Wo to

you who are filled, for ye shall hunger. "\Vo to you who are laughing

now, for ye shall mourn and weep.' (Young.)

Jesus applies the same doctrine to the effects of a conscientious dis-

charge of duty on the part of his disciples. ' Blessed are they that •''' '''^'- lo

have been persecuted for righteousness' sake : for theirs is the king-

dom of heaven.' The striving after moral rectitude is not always au

easy thing ; when de\otion to a sacred cause brings men into collision

with the prejudices, principles, or interests of others, the spirit of

animosity is liindied, and woe to the Beformer against whom it burns.

He may take to himself only one consolation, but that is all sufficient :

he is heir to a better kingdom, where disorder, hatred and persecu-

tion are unknown, and all things are regulated by heavenly laws.

' Happy those persecuted for righteousness' sake—for theirs is the

reign of the heavens.' (Young.)

To the disciples of Jesus this would especially apply. He leads

them to anticipate reproach, opposition, slander, and he bids them
consider it a blessing to suffer for his cause. ' Blessed are ye when .. n
me/t shall reproach you, and persecute you, and say all manner of evil

against you falsely, for my sake.' Let them find comfort in such

experiences, and regard them as the seal of divine approval set upon
their ministry. ' Btcjoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is your r. Mnt. 12

reward in heaven : lor so persecuted they the prophets which were

before you.' It is not merely a present joy which is here indicated,

but the anticipation of a great recompense, and that not of the earth,

nor on the earth, but ' in the heavens ' (Young). The teaching of

Jesus is based upon a foundation of morality and Providence which
extends beyond the range of this life, and includes the experiences of

some other state of being in a higher world.

The words reported by Luke differ somewhat from Matthew, and a

greater emphasis is thrown into the invitation to rejoicing. Probably

Luke is reporting another discourse, that in which, as w(3 have seen,

each blessing had its counterpart ' woe.' ' Blessed are ye, when men Luke -2.;

shall hate you, and when they shall separate you fivn their company,

and reproach you, and cast out your name as evil, for the Son of

man's sake. Ilejoice in that day, and leap for joy : for behold, your „ -iz

reward is great in the heaven : for in the same manner did their

fathers unto the prophets.' The Revisers have retained the italicised
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additions of the Authorised Version, ' from their company,' and ' for

joy;' but Dr. Young's literal rendering is sufficiently plain, and
more graphic :

' when they shall separate you, and reproach, and
cast out your name as evil . . . rejoice in that day, and leap, for lo.

your reward is great in the heaven.'

Lukei'(i In the discourse given by Luke, the antithesis of this was supplied

by Jesus. 'Woe unfo //o?<, when all men shall speak well of you I

lor in tlie same manner did their fathers to the false prophets :
' in the

Tauchnitz edition it is noted that in this verse—only—the words
' unto you ' are omitted in the three oldest M8.S. Tischenddrf

accordingly retains them in verses 24 and i^o, and omits them from
verse 20. The Revisers insert them in italics in verse 2G, a gloss

which probably mars the true sense, and also italicise them in the

previous verse, which seems to have been an oversight. It is easy

to understand why the ' woe ' is not here restricted to the persons

addressed. They were the appointed prophets—teachers—of men.
When persecuted, they could take comfort to themselves :

' rejoice ye in

that day ; ' but if they gained the world's approval, it would be at the

sacrifice of truth, and the consequences would be disastrous, not only to

themselves, but also to those to whom they prophesied smooth things :

the ' woe ' in that case would not be personal merely, but general.

Mat. n The expression in Matthew, ' for my sake,' is replaced in Luke by

. Luke^j 'for the Son of man's sake.' As the words 'Son of man ' often

occur, it is important to consider carefully the meaning which
properly attaches to that form of expression. It occurs above ninety

times in Ezekiel, aud is the title by which that prophet was addressed.

It is not too much to say that there in every case it is equivalent to

' Man,' and in modern language might be replaced by that single

: Eze. 1, 6, s word. For instance: 'Son of man, stand upon thy feet;' 'thou,

son of man, be not afraid of them ;
'

' thou, son of man, hear what

I say unto thee:' in each case we might adopt the word 'man'
without altering the sense, and so on throughout Ezekiel. The

I Dan. 25 antithesis to the expression ' Son of man' is found in Daniel : 'The
aspect of the fourth is like a son of the gods.' 'Son of (Jod' must

be taken to denote resemblance to and oneness with divinity, and
' Son of man ' resemblance to and oneness with humanity. It by no

means follows from 'for my sake' being in Matthew and 'for the

Son of man's sake ' in Luke, that whenever Jesus uses the expression

'Son of man' he refers to himself only. It seems most likely that

these were separate discourses, and we may venture to give to the

words in Luke a wider meaning than is generally assigned to them.

Persecution for the sake of Jesus would bring a blessing
;
persecu-

tion for the ' Son of man,' for humanity in general, would also bring

a blessing. All teachings and labours for the good of mankind come
within the scope of this promise. Scientific truth has its martyrs,

quite as much as religious truth. Too often, alas ! in blind zeal, the

professed teachers of the latter have persecuted the teachers of the

former. Think of Galileo, of Columbus, of Hugh Miller, of Jenner,

of Darwin : where is the Leader in astronomy, in discovery, in

geology, in medicine, in natural history, who has not been persecuted,

and that chiefly by men who have arrogated to themselves an ac-

quaintance with divine truth, and believed themselves to be

contending for it ? From the mountain top on which he preached,
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Jesus looked down and forward, not upon a narrow sect of theologians,

but upon maukiiid and upon the ages. For all who receive his words,

and act in his spirit, and seek the truth, living by and for it, his

assurance stands emblazoned :
' Blessed are ye, when men shall hate

you, and when they shall separate you, and reproach you, and cast

out your name as evil, for the Son of man's sake.'

On the foothold of this truth we may boldly I'ise to another. If the

words of Jesus bear this wide application, then we must not dare to

halve his promise, but take it in its integrity :
' Rejoice in that day,

and leap : for behold, your reward is great in heaven.' This gospel

is for all that can receive it. Heavenly compensations are not re-

stricted to those who profess, under the name of ' Christianity,' a

certain creed, submit to certain rites, base their hopes in a certain
' scheme of salvation,' and declare their adliesion to certain mysterious

dogmas, which lie outside the sphere of human duties and intelligence,

concerning the divinity of Jesus, and the worship of a Trinity in

Unity and a Unity in Trinity. Let us go back to the simple teaching

of the great Founder of our religion. His words are ck'ar, and the

sense and s])irit of them, here and elsewhere, are often wholly alien

from the glosses and conventional interpretations which, growing in

the course of centuries, have clung to and oliscured them. Let all

seekers and promulgators of truth take comfort in the ideas respecting

a future state of recompense revealed Ijy Jesus. Li whatever depart-

ment of knowledge they labour,—science, literature, art, theology,—
they all alike work in God's \^orld, and can find and teach no truth

which is not His. Many champions of ' orthodoxy ' there are, brand-

ing illustrious men as 'atheists,' who should go and learn what this

meaneth :
' With lies ye have grieved the heart of the righteous, is Ezo. -22

whom I have not made sad.'

Addressing his disciples, persecuted for his sake, Jesus dwelt upon
their importance to the world. He compared them to 'the salt of

the earth,' the universal condiment which flavours men's daily food,

and best preserves it iiv^m putrefaction. It would be scarcely possible

to supply its place ; its })roperties are unique, and if they should be

lost, nothing could restore the missing pungency. 'Ye are the salt 5 Mat. 13

of the earth : but if the salt have lost its savour, wherewith shall it

l>e salted ?
' All its value would be gone, beyond redemption, and it

would be cast aw.iy as worthless. ' It i^ thenceforth good for nothing, ., 13

Init to be cast out and trodden under foot of men.' Dr. Thomson,
in 'The Land and the Book,' mentions a case which came unaer his

own observation : where a merchant of Sidon had stored up a quan-
tity of salt in cottages with earthen floors, in consequence of

which the salt was spoiled, and Dr. Thomson saw large quantities of

it literally thrown into the street, to be trodden under foot of men
and beasts. (Alford.)

The simile implies that in the doctrine of Jesus, to be promulgated
by his disciples, there was something peculiar, a ' salt ' which had no
counterpart in anything else, which was necessary for the health and
comfort of everyone, and for which no effectual substitute could be

found. Carrying the idea onward, and to deepen in the minds of his

disciples a sense of their importance to mankind, Jesus compared
them to light itself. ' Ye are the light of the world.' In them were •, i-t

centred rays of truth and of rectitude by which they and others must
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be guided. The disciples of Jesus could not be obscured ; they
would be raised above the ordinary level of humanity. Let them

5 Mat. 14 recognize the conspicuousness of their high position. 'A city

set on a hill cannot be hi J.' A light once kindled, and thenceforth
self-luminous, musts needs be jDlaced in such a position as to attract

.. i"- the eyes of men. ' Xeither do 7nen light a lamp, and put it under
the Inishel, but on the stand ; and it shiiieth unto all that are in the

house.' Let no disciple of Jesus seek to be such in secret. AVliat-

iJaiiipsK ever light is in them comes ' down from the Father of lights,' and
t> Mat. ic sbould shine out for man's good and God's glory. ' Even so let your

light shine before men, that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven.' Jesus was thinking rather

of moral than of intellectual light : the light of a right life, 'good
wi rks.' A man need not preacii, in order to disseminate the hght
within him ; he has only to act rightly, openly, standing ibrth

unostentatiously but courageously, conspicuously, doing his own
work in his appointed place.

In the opening of the following sentence Jesus seems to be repel-

ling some calumny which had been directed against his teaching.

,. 17 * Think not that I came to destroy the law or the prophets.' Remem-
bering the opposition his teaching had encounta'ecL from the scribes

aud Fbarisees, and the contentions which Jesus had held with them
respecting the observance of tlie sabbath, we can easily understand

how a slander of this kind might have got into circulation. Even in

our own day, those who plead, in the spirit of Jesus, that ' the sab-

bath was made for man, and not man for the sabbath,' have to meet
the same charge of wishing 'to throw down the law or the prophets'

(Young). Jesus declared that the object of his mission was the

„ 17 Aery reverse of that. 'I came not to destroy, but to fulfil.' His life's

aim was, not the reversal of the law, but obedience to the law ; it

rested upon a foundation as stable as that of the univers itself ; man
might as soon attempt to annihilate the earth and pull down the sky,

as to sever the connection between his moial nattire and the divine

K^ law by which it must be regulated. ' For verily I say unto you. Till

heaven and earth pass away, one jot or one tittle shall iu no wise

jiass away from the law, till all things bj accomplished.' Alford

explains: 'Jot (Iota) is the Hebrew Jod, the smallest letter iu

the alphabet : tittles, literally horns, horn-like projections, are

the little turns of the strokes by which one Hebrew letter difi'ers

from another similar to it.' The words * till all tilings be accom-
plished ' may be understood as indicating that the divine law

and teachings must continue until they have become so inter-

woven with man's nature as to be no longer needed : when that

end has been attained, and not till then, law and prophets will pass

away.
The new condition of life, ' the reign of the heavens,' which Jesus

proclaimed, lay wholly within the range of the divine law. The man
who should take upon himself to overtlirow or disparage the authority

of the least of the divine commandments, would be held in lowest

],, estimation. ' AVhosoever therefore shall break one of these least com-
mandments, and shall teach men so, shall be called least in the king-

dom of heaven.' The word ' break ' does not appear to convey the

proper sense of the passu ge. Dr. Young, who in his literal version
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avoids as far as possible translating one word in various ways, here

uses ' throw down ' instead of ' break,' thus making the expression

in verse 19 correspond with 'throw down' in verse 17. The verbs

in the original are not, however, quite the same, that in verse 17

being Mtalno and that in verse 11) lud. The former appears to

con\ey a somewhat stronger sense than the latter : Irafaluo is defined :

' to dissolve, put down, make an end of, destroy, cancel ;
' lud is

defined :
' to loose, to loosen, unfasten, untie, slacken.'

There are not two codes of morality, two divine laws, one for this

world and one for the next. God's laws in heu\ en and earth rest

upon the same basis ; change of state does not alter His will ; the

gospel dispensation does not abrogate man's duties or abolish man's

needs. IN one can build, here or elsewhere, on any other foundation

than that laid down by God, and the only superiority of one over

another must ever consist in submission and devotion to the divine

commands :
' But whosoever shall do and teach them, he shall be ^' Mat. v.>

called great in the kingdom of heaven.'

Far from loosening the bonds of datyand self-discipline, Jesus sought

to draw them tighter. Scribes and Pharisees had denounced him as a

breaker of God's law. Now he rises up and declares that such narrow

rectitude as they could lay claim to, was not sufficient to secure for

them or any one a place in the new and heavenly state. ' For I say » -o

unto you, that excejit your righteousness shall exceed the rvjhfeousness

of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no wise enter into the king-

dom of heaven.' Young's rendering is as follows :
' For I say unto

you, that if your righteousness abound not above that of the scribes

and Pharisees, ye shall not enter into the reign of the heavens.'

Jesus went on to illustrate in various ways the breadth and depth

of the divine law. He took first the case of nuu'der. ' Ye have :- -'

heard that it was said to them of old time (to the ancients—Young),
Tliou shalt not kill.' Having quoted the divine command, Jesus

referred to the human judgment which followed upon its infringe-

ment. ' And whosoever shall kill shall be in danger of the judgement.' " -'

Alford explains this to mean 'the courts in every city, ordeied

Deut. xvi. 18, and explained by Josephus Antt. iv. 8, 14, to consist

of seven men and to have the power of life and death.' But Jesus

says that not only actual murderers stand in danger of that judgment,
but every one who cherishes an angry feeling. From that, murder
springs : of the seeds of anger, not one in a million may live to

blossom out as murdei" ; but in every case there is the danger of it,

and of coming within range of the tribunal which punishes murder
by death. ' But I say unto you, that every one who is angry with " --

his brother shall be in danger of the judgment.' The lievisers have

omitted the words ' without a cause ' after ' brother.' They are not

found in the two oldest MS8. Alford says :
' Jerome pronounces the

words spurious : but the ancient authorities are much divided.' It

is scarcely to be supposed that any one would have ventured to omit

KO important a qualification if it had been found in the original M8.
Jt seems more likely that the addition was made by some com-
mentator.

Jesus qualified the observation in another way. He pointed out

the gradations of anger, and of its manifestations, and the degrees

of danger attendant upon each. ' But I say unto you, that every one .. --
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Avho is angry with his brotlier shall be in danger of the judgement

;

and wiiosoever shall say to his l)rother, Raca, shall be in danger of the

council ; and whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of

(G-r. unto or into) the hell of tire,' The Revisers have noted that

Raca is ' an expression of contempt,' that Viou fool is ' Moreh, a

Hebrew expression of condemnation,' and that the hell of fire is in

Greek ' Gehenna of fire.' Young's rendering is as follows :
' But I

say to you that e\ery one who is angry with his brother Avithout

cause, shall be in danger (jf the judgment : and whosoever may say

to his brother. Empty fellow ! shall be in danger of the sanhedrim

(Gr. sunedrion) : and whosoever may say, Rebel ! shall be in danger

of the Gehenna of fire.' Alford observes :
' There were among the

Jews three well-known degrees of guilt, coming respectively under

the cognizance of the local and the supreme courts ; and after these

is set the Gehenna of fire, the end of the malefactor, whose corpse,

thrown out into the valley of Hinnom, was devoured by the worm or

the flame .... The '• judgment " inflicted death by the sword, the
*' council " death by stoning, and the disgrace of the " Gehenna of

fire" followed as an intensification of the horrors of death.'

The idea conveyed l)y the words of Jesus is this : Murder is anger

carried to the extremity of injury. Therefore in anger resides the

danger : it may l)e at the outset a mere spark ; it may develope into

H flame ; it may break out into a conflagration. Beware equally of

the spark, the flame, the raging fire. There are appointed means of

dealing with each. Every outburst of anger must be thwarted ; it

stands exposed to the judgment of men. If you give it free course,

you must take the consequences ; if, in proud self-esteem, you evince

it by contempt of your brother, you stand in the greater danger ; if

you pass on to the stage of opprobrious railing and condemnation,

you have exposed yourself to the risk of committing actual murder,

and of bearing a felon's doom.
Jesus, speaking of the divine command, ' Thou shalt not kill,'

dealt with the penalty of death which was deci'eed to be inflicted by
human hands. That is very obvious : there is no allusion to any
other—to divine-judgment, or any after-judgment. The comments
of Dean Allord, howcAer much they may agree with current ideas, are

altogether misplaced and misleading. He wa-ites :
' Similarly, in the

spiritual kingdom of Christ, shall the sins even of thouglit and word

be brought into judgment and punished, each according to its degree

of guflt, but even the least of them before no less a tribunal than the

judgment-seat of Christ .... The words (Raca and Moreh) hei'e

mentioned must not be superstitiously supposed to have any damning

power in themselves, but to represent states of anger and hostility, for

which an earful account hereafter must be given.' All such assertions,

by way of explanation of this discourse of Jesus, are unauthorized.

If he had meant his hearers to understand his words in that sense,

surely he both could and would have given indications of such a

meaning. Instead of alluding to some * awful account to be given

hereafter,' Jesus deduced the practical lesson, that a man's state of

mind towards his brother is a matter of greater importance than the

offering of gifts to God, whether with the object of deprecating His

judgment, or securing His favour, or expressing our gratitude to

Him. So important is it that a man should be free from all anger
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jiiid conscionsness of wrono- with respect to liis fellows, that Jesus

counsels us to interrupt even the solemnity of divine woi'sliip for the

sake of prior reconciliation. ' If therefore thou art offering- thy gift '.

at tiie altar, and there rememberest that thy brother hath aught
against thee, leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy
way, first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thv
gift.'

The admonition of Jesus implies that in onr most solemn acts of

worship thoughts connected with our social life and duties will

naturally arise. Far from counselling their dismissal, ho indicates

their supreme importance. How different this from the exhortations

one sometimes hears about the obligation of throwing aside in God's
sanctuary every thought of the world and its business I We should
rather encourage the habit of mingling, in the quiet hours of the
sabbath, our worldly affairs and anxieties with our religion. It wei'c

well to ask ourselves at such times : Has my brother aught against

me? Am I sufficiently liberal in dealing with my servants ? Is it

right for me to push the laws of political economy to their extreme.

by letting that old dependant go into the workhouse, by hard grind-

ing down in price of what I buy, and deteriorating the quality of

what I sell ? Is it just for me to go on trading in spite of a clearly-

revealed deficiency of assets, holding my head as high as ever,

speculating, in fact, with the capital of my neighbour, because I have
no longer any of my own ? Surely there would be less injustice,

deception, fraud, loss, in the commercial world, if business were
wedded to religion, instead of being divorced from it on the mistaken
plea that they are incompatible with each other. The due perform-
ance of social obligations is more acceptable in the sight of God than
any worship of Him apart therefrom.

Desiring, it would seem, to impress u])on his hearers the import-
ance of acting justly, the certainty of being eventually comi)elled to

do so, and the risk and penalty attendant upon refusal and delay,

Jesus went on to say: 'Agree with thine adversary quickly, whiles

thou art with him in the way : lest hanly the adversary deliver thee

to the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and thou be
cast into prison. Yerily I say unto thee. Thou shalt by no means
come out thence till thou have paid the last farthing.' Tischendorf
renders :

' Be well disposed toward thine ad^ei'sary quickly ; ' Young :

' Be agreed with thine opponent quickly ;
' Beza's liatin version :

' Esto amicus adversario tuo, cito.' The illustration obviously con-
veys the lesson that it behoves us to settle all ditVerences prompt!}^

and justly. The rule of right is sacred and insuperaljle : wrong may
prevail for a time, but there is a power of retribution inherent in the

constitution of human society ; the claims of our brother will make
themselves heard, and there are ways of enforcing restitution. Jesns
counsels his disciples to judge fairly, even in their own quarrel, to

settle disputes in a friendly spirit, conscious in themselves of the final

triumph of whatever is true and just. Surely this teaching, taken in

its clear, natural sense, is sufficiently important. It is altogether

marred and weakened by such comments as these of Dean Alford.

He writes: 'The sense may be given: As in worldly affairs, it is

prudent to make up a matter with an adversary before judgment is

passed, which may deliver a man to a hard and rigorous imprison-
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ment, so reconciliation with an offended brother in this Hfe is abso-

lutely necessary before his wroni; cry a,G,'ainst us to the Great Judge,

and we be cast into eternal condemnation.' What strange additions

are these incorporated with the words of Jesus and the ideas con-

veyed by them ! Alford proceeds :
' The adversary, in its abstract

personification, is the offended law of God. . . The "way" in the

interpretation, is the way in which all men walk, the " way of all the

earth," of 1 Kings ii. 2, the " way whence I shall not return

"

of Job xvi. 22. . . . The minister is the officer of the court who
saw the sentences executed. If we are called on to assign a meaning

to it in the interprepation, it must represent the chief of those who in

€h. xviii. 34, are hinted at by " the tormentors," viz.—the great

enemy, the minister of the divine wrath.' Such interpretations may
be ingenious, and they have an air of great solemnity, but they are

wholly alien from the teaching of Jesus, certainly unauthorized

additions to his words, probal)ly perversions of them.

Still dealing with social duties, and u])holding the obligations of God's

,
28 law, Jesus proceeds : 'Ye have heard that it was said. Thou shalt

not commit adultery : but I say unto you, that everyone that looketh

on a woman to lust after her hath committed adultery with her already

in his heart.' The outward act of evil is but the fruition of a germ

of thought previously indulged ; the sin originates with the covetous

desire ; that yielded to, the man becomes the slave of his passion, an

adulterer in heart, simply waiting and watching for his opportunity.

Guard, therefore, the avenues of evil. Be freed, no matter at how
great a cost, from unlawful desire. God's law is not without its why
-and wherefore ; rather than transgress it, submit to auything, self-

mutilation, self-immolation : lose your right eye rather than be led

astray by it. The language is obviously figurative. ' And if thy

right eye causeth thee to stumble, pluck it out and cast it from thee.'

It is to the advantage of the whole nature to part with that portion

which is diseased, rather than lose the blessing of health and run the

risk of death and dishonour. ' For it is profitable for thee that one

of thy members should perish, and not thy whole body be cast into

hell (VjV. Gehenna).' The body is more than any of its members,

and no one of them when diseased must be suffered to poison the

springs of life. The surgeon amputates the right hand when it

becomes a source of danger, and it is wise to face even such a

necessity as that. ' And if thy right hand causeth thee to stumble,

cut it off, and cast it from thee : ior it is profitable for thee that one

of thy members should perish, and not thy whole body go into hell

(Gr. Gehenna).'
' It was said also, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let him give

her a writing of divorcement.' This was the law laid down by

2 Moses : ' When a man taketh a wife, and marrieth her, then it shall

be, if she find no favour in his eyes, because he hath found some

unseemly thing in her, that he shall write her a bill of divorcement,

and give it in her hand, and send her out of his house. And when

she is departed out of his house, she may go and be another man's

wife.'' This placed the continuance of the marriage-boud to a great

extent in the power of the husband. Jesus declares that such an

arbitrary, unrestricted power was contrary to God's law. One cause

only, namely unfaithfulness on the part of the wife, could justify the
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separation. ' But I say unto yon, tliat every one that pntteth away i> M.tt. s-i

his wife, savine: for the cause of foruication,maketh her an aduUeress.'

Moses had fenced round the husband's rig-ht by certain conditions :

he must act according- to a set form, and his decision must be irrevo-

cable ; he was to write the bill of divorcement, to place it in the

woman's hand, to hold no further intercourse with her, ' send her out

of his house,' and in the event of her leaving or losing by death her

second husband, he might on no account renew the conjugal relation.

All these precnutions were worthless in the eyes of Jesus : he repu-

diated the authority of the Mosaic permission, and asserted that the

second husband, by marrying the divorced woman, became an
adulterer. ' And whosoever shall marry her who is put away com- -. --

raitteth adultery.' Jesus simply deals with the fact, apart from any
consideration of guilt or punishment. He who dismissed his wife,

thereby tempting her to throw herself into the arms of another man
;

she, the innocent sufferer from her iirst husband's caprice, and how-
ever careful to legalise her second union with nil due formalities ; and
the man who became her second husband during the lifetime of the

first : all were parties to a transaction which was essentially adulterous,

that is—which brought about that mixed commerce of the sexes

which is contrary to thf constitution of our nature, and forbidden by
the wisdom and will of God. There is no escape from the conclusion

that Jesus in this matter displaces the Mosaic command in order to

insist upon the divine command. He discriminates between the two,

and it behoves all students of the Holy Scriptures to do the same.

The commonly-accepted theory of inspiration stands terribly in the

way of any such free and full exercise of private judgment. Let us

not fear to follow the great Teacher in his method of dealing with

Scripture. The divine element therein needs to be carefully sifted

from the human. Jesus made no attempt to amalgamate the two.

The precept of Moses clashed with the will of God : the permission for

divorce was of human origin ; however expedient for the time being,

it was not compatible with the deep, enduring needs of man's
nature ; Jesus therefore desired its overthrow, and scrupled not to

denounce as wrong a dis]3ensation which had been granted by the

ii'reat Jewish lawgiver, and had been acquiesced in and acted upon
without (piestion for centuries.

'Again, ye have heard that it was said to them of old time, Thou „ -'5

shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto the Lord thine

oaths.' The Eevisers have retained the old word ' forswear,' the

seuse of which depends upon its context. In Craig's dictionary it is

thus defined :
' To reject or renounce upon oath ; to deny upon oath

;

to forsivear ones self, to deny falsely ; to perjure one's self ; r. n. to

swear falsely ; to commit perjury.' Youno- renders :
' Again, ye have

heard that it was said to the ancients : Thou shalt not swear falsely

(agrees with Tischendorf), but shalt pay to the Lord thine oaths.'

We read, as a command given not by Moses but by God Himself

:

'Ye shall not swear by my name falsely, so that thou profane the i'-' i-^'^- 1-

name of thy God : I am the Lord.' Young renders :
' Ye shall not

swear by my name to a falsehood, or thou hast polluted the name
(if thy God : I am the Lord.' Again we read :

' This is the thing so Num. i,

which tlie Lord hath commanded. When a man voweth a vow unto
the Lord, or sweareth an oath to bind his soul with a bond, he shall
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not break his word ; he shall do accordinii: to all that proceedeth out
23Deu. 21 of his mouth.' Ag-aiu :

' When thou shalt vow a vow unto the Lord
thy (lod, thou shalt not be slack to pay it : for the Lord thy Ood
win surely require it of thee.' These quotations, which it Avould

seem were the passages in the mind of Jesus, relate to the swearing
to a fact and the swearing- of a vow : the fact must be true, and the

vow must be kept. But Jesus counsels that it is better to take no
5 Mat. 34 oath wliatevcr :

' But I say unto you, 8\vear not at all.' The strength

of au asseveration must rest upon the character of him who makes it.

The custom of swearing by something outside and above one's self

was illogical : a man's oath based u])on and certified byAvhat was not

„ 35 his own !
' Xeither by the heaven, for it is the throne of God ; nor

by the earth, for it is the footstool of his feet ; nor by (or, toward)
Jerusalem, for it is the city of the great King.' Nor could a man
pro])erly swear by himself, seeing how little he is lord of himself; not
by his own head, inasmuch as he cannot change the colour of a single

„ 30 hair upon it, ' Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, for thou canst

not make one hair white or blnck.' Cultivate rather an intense

truthfulness of mind and spirit. A single yes or no, repeated once in

order to show that it is uttered with due thought and deliberation,

should be sufficient for every occasion. The straining after a forni

of expression more emphatic, is evidence of something wrong : a weak
sense of truth, or au infirmity of ])urpose in the speaker, or a habit of

„ ;;t lying in the world. ' But let your speech be, Yea, yea ; nay, nay :

and whatsoever is more than tliese is of the evil one (or, evil;.'

Alford observes :
' The gender of eril is ambiguous.' Young left it

so : 'of evil.' What is ambiguous in the original is best lett so in

the translation.

„ :js Jesus refers again to the Mosaic law :
' Ye have heard that it was

said. An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.' This doctrine of

24U\.]'.i,20 retahation was at the same time enforced and limited :
' If any man

cause a blemish in his neighbour ; as he hath done, so shall it be

done to him ; Ijreach for breach, eye for eye, tooth for tooth : as he

hath caused a l)lemish in a man, so shall it be rendered unto him.'

That law of like for like, with respect to evil, Jesus would have his

f) Mat. 3!' disciples erase from their minds. ' But I say unto you. Resist not

him that is evil (or, evil).' Alford notes :
' evil, i.e. here, " the evil

man;" "him who injures thee." Or, perhaps, in the indefinite

sense, as before, evil, generally, " when thus directed against thee."

Only, the other possible meaning there, " the evil One " is precluded

here.' This illustrates the difficulty of varying the expression, and
the danger of defining Avhat in the original is indefinite. Young,
who always strives to give a literal rendering, has :

' But I say to

you, not to resist the evil.' On the other hand, Tischendorf renders :

' That ye resist not the evil man ;
' and the American Revisers passed

the alteration of our Revisers in silence.

Jesus was anxious his disciples should be wholly free, eveu at the

cost of wrong, pain and humiliation, from the spirit of retaliation.

Let them not seek to defend themselves by altercation and opposition.

„ 3'.< * P)ut whosoever smiteth thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the

other also.' The exhortation Avent beyond the mere forbidding of

„ 40 revenge, for Jesus adds :
' And if any man would go to law with thee,

and take away thy coat, let him \\^\q thy cloke also.' Peace at any
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price, even that of clishouour and wron^- ! And as if that were not
enough, Jesus continues : 'And whosoever shall compel (or, impress) - -^i^it. 41

thee to go one mile, go with him twain.' A passive, uncomplaining,
even cheerful suljmission to evils and injuries ! More than this :

' (live to him that a?keth thee, and from him that would borrow of „ 42

thee turn not thou away.' This was put still more emphatically

according to Luke's record: 'Give to every one that asketh thee ;" Luke 30

and of him that taketli away thy goods ask them not again.'

We stand amazed at the sublime audacity of the Preacher. These
maxims run contrary to the ordinary rules of life, of common
prudence, and of self-respect. For that very reason, we may be sure

tliat the spirit which Jesus sought to infuse into our minds by such
doctrines was, in his eyes, of supreme importance. There are crises

in human history when, for some object of transcendent interest, men
are accustomed to cast aside the recognized laws of caution and
safety. For the final settlement of some great and burning question

of national welfare, a people will rise in arms, neglect its industries,

devote its sous to th ; sword and their widows to lamentation. That
is the heroism of sufiering and self-defence : Jesus teaches a herioisui

of suifering apart from self-defence. Better that, than remain under
the subjection of a spirit of ill-will and selfishness. The key-note of

the precept was struck at the beginning of the discourse, when Jesus
bade his disciples tix their hopes on the heavenly kingdom, and rule

their earthly life according to its laws. The emphasis of his teaching
rested upon character, lowliness, meekness, rectitude, charity, purit}-,

peace : these were his beatitudes ; but a man jealous for his rights,

standing up to contend against wrong, intent upon self-defence, could
not maintain the frame of mind, the quiet hope, the longing for a

higher life, the intense submission to the divine will, which Jesus
counselled. Either the present or the future must be sacrificed :

choose an innocent and calm spirit, even at the cost of suffering and
self-effacement ; that may seem foolish now, but it is the highest

wisdom. How will our earthly hatreds and contentions look in the

presence of death and futurity ? Y\'hat shall we think of life's petty

struggles and quarrels, when all eai'thly concerns are done with, and
we enter upon new activities, urged and aided by the character and
dispositions formed during this life's pilgrimage ?

In proclaiming commands so new and strange to mankind, the

voice of Jesus could only reach and influence his disciples. To them
these counsels were addressed ; on them they were—and are—incum-
bent. Others might adopt them partially, admire them afar off,

deem them of heavenly origin, yet too exalted for mankind in general

:

that, even to this day, is the mental attitude of most of us with re-

spect to them. For the perfection of individual character, whereby
alone the regeneration of society can be effected, there is needed a
spirit free from every thought of retaliation, patient, long-sufferino-,

far-sighted even to the verge of heaven itself. To send forth men of
th it stamp into the world was the purpose of Jesus. Of such he
desired to become the guide and leader, and for them his precepts,
in their length and breadth, were designed.

"VVe are carried on to another counsel of perfection. 'Ye havesMut. 43

heard that it was said, Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and hate thine
enemy.' ^\e find no passage answering to that in the Jewish Scrip-
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tiires ; Deuteronomy xxiil. 3-7 is the nearest approach to it. Alford

says that the latter part of the saying is 'a gloss of the Rabbis.'

5 Mat. 44 Jesus would have it blotted out. ' But I say unto you, Love your
enemies.' The Authorised Version proceeds :

' Bless them that curse

you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which despite-

fully use you.' The two oldest MSS., followed by the Revisers, omit
all except the words ' and pray for them which.' Probably the passage

now omitted was incorporated into Matthew by some transci-iber who
(iLukeJT, -i^ had Luke's narrative before him. It occurs there :

' But I say unto
you which hear, Love your enemies, do good to them that hate you,

bless them that curse you, pray for them that despitefully use you.'

A nobler precept was never uttered, lie who can put it into

practice has risen far above human passions to the serene and
heavenly heights of forgiveness. It is the law of retaliation reversed:

no longer eye for eye and tooth for tooth, but good for evil ; no mere
sentiment, hut love in action, kindness for hatred, blessing for

cursing, earnest desires and entreaties for the welfare of those Avho

treat us with despite. The condensed form in which Matthew gives
5 Mat. 44 the exhortation includes all at once. ' Love your enemies, and pi*ay

for them that persecute you.' This applies not merely to isolated

acts of ill-will, such as may rise up in ordinary intercourse, but to a

course of systematic persecution. The disciples would find their

efforts thwarted, and their life-work marred by opposing enemies.

They must bear it all, showiug themselves patient, passionless, un-
revengeful, loving. Under all circumstances let them adhere to one

(5 Luke 31 golden rule of action :
' And as ye would that men should do to you,

do ye also to them likewise.' Our own sense of discomfort when
treated unjustly by others, is a call to us to act fairly, honourably

and considerately towards our fellows.

:> Mat. 4 5 Jesus urgcs a yet higher motive. ' That ye may be sons of your
Father which is in heaven.' The divine beneficence is poured forth

„ 45 without partiality and without exceptions. ' For he maketh his sun
to rise on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the just and the

unjust.' In Luke's record this is somewhat amplified and varied.

li Luke 35 ' But love your enemies, and do them good, and lend, never despair-

ing ; and your reward shall be great, and ye shall be sons of the Most
High : for he is kind towards the unthankful and evil.' The words
in the Authorised Version, 'hoping for nothing again,' are here

replaced by ' never despairing.' Tischendorf gives the Sinaitic

reading, ' causing no one to despair ;
' and the Revisers have noted

that 'some ancient authorities read desparing of no man.'' That is

the frame of mind we should cherish in criticising the conduct of

others : our bitterest foe may become, some day, our firmest friend.

Who, Jesus asks, would thank us for the easy virtue of recipro-
.-. .M it. 4I-. eating love ? ' For if ye love them that love you, what reward have

ye ?
' That law prevailed down to the very lowest level of society.

^. -i" ' Do not even the publicans (collectors or renters of Roman taxes)

'; Luke 32 the Same ?
' Those steeped in crime will do as much. 'For even

sinners love those that love them.' And if the interchange of

courtesy was to be restricted to those whom they regarded as brethren,

in what would those Jews therein excel the heathens whom they held
'^ Mat. 47 SO cheap ? ' And if ye salute your brethren only, what do ye more

than othbrs ? do not even the Gentiles the same ?
' In this verse
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the Revisers have replaced 'publicans' by 'gentiles,' followiug the

two oldest MSS.
If, again, kind actions were to be shown only to those from whom

we receive them ; or if assistance be never given unless with the

expectation of repayment : that would be to remain in the lowest

grade of human fellowship. 'And if ye do good to them that do ij r.uke 33, 04

good to you, what thank have ye ? for even sinners do the same.

And if ye lend to them of whom ye hope to receive, what thank have

ye ? even sinners lend to sinners, to receive again as much.' Imitate,

not the lowest of mankind, but the Highest Being. ' Be ye merciful, - "i'

even as your Father is merciful.' Our ideal must be—Perfection
;

our measure of love, the fulness of the Divine Love. ' Ye therefore J -^'at. -is

shall be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect.'

Jesus next cautioned his hearers against the desire for human
Applause in the performance of their duties. ' Take heed that ye do ' irat. t

not your righteousness before men, to be seen of them.' The words
^ alms ' in the Authorised Version is altered by the Revisers to

righteousness, according to the two oldest MSS. Ostentation, self-

esteem, the love of praise—these are fatal to sincerity of character.

Such motives briug down no blessing from above :
' else ye have no ,, 1

reward with your Father which is in heaven.' How the heavenly

Father recompenses, Jesus did not explain. Virtue is its own
reward. The beneficial effect of a right action upon the doer of it,

is determined and assured by the constitution of our moral nature.

There is joy in the harmonious and proper working of our bodily and
spiritual activities. The sense of duty done is hke the rolling in of

a wave of satisfaction upon the soul. But if the good deed be started

by a bad or low motive, it is poisoned at the source. To seek the

praise of men, is to throw into the background the approval of our

own conscience, which should be to us as a revelation of the smile of

God, ' When therefore thou doest alms (kindness—Young), sound ,:
-'

not a trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and
in the streets, that they may have glory of men.' Alford observes :

* Lightfoot says, that he finds no trace of such a practice among the

customs in almsgiving.' No doubt it was exceptional, but we can

scarcely help taking the words literally. Men who were anxious to

gain the favour of the people, for political or other purposes, might
adopt such a form of publicity, as in our own days some will take

care to give large subscriptions for local charities in the towns which
they seek to represent in parliament. Beyond using the word
' hypocrites,' Jesus did not cast any severe condemnation on such

men, or their motives. He simply pointed out that they gained at

once their object. Of course the character becomes deteriorated by
any act of hypocrisy ; but about that they cared not, and they

realized from their ostentation the object at which they aimed.
" Verily I say unto you. They have received their reward :

'
' literally, >.

-^

(Alford) have in full, exhaust : not have their due reward.' Jesus

would have us act after another fashion. ' But when thou docst alms, -i

let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth :
' no approach

to display, but rather a set purpose to avoid it : Jesus chooses the

hyperbolical expression to impress the lesson ' that thine alms may be ,, 4

in secret.' Then there will be a blessing both to the receiver and the

giver. 'And thy Father which seetli in secret shall recompense ., t

K 2
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thee.' Here, as well as inverses 10 and 18, the word ' openly,' is

added in the Authorised Version, but the Revisers have omitted it,

following the Sinaitic and Vatican MSS. This important correction

modifies the sense of the passage. A mere change of punctuation

would give it yet another meaning :
' That thine alms may be in

secret : and thy Father which seeth, in secret shall recompense thee.'

Possibly that is the true meaning : the reward is secret, in the giver's

bosom, in the approval of conscience, in the eflFecfc of the action upon
' the hidden man of the heart.' If otherwise, the translation, ' which
seeth in secret,' is equivocal, and may denote either the secret on-

looking of God, or God's looking into that which is secret. Luther
gives the latter rendering :

' I)er in das Verborgene siehet ;
' and the

French version also, by an addition which is put in italics :
' Qui

voit ce qui sefait en secret.'

The next warning of Jesus was against the same vice of hypocrisy,

manifested in the performance of prayer in public. 'And when ye

pray, ye shall not be as the hypocrites : for they love to stand and
pray in the synagogues and in the corners of the streets (broad places

—Young : open spaces— 8harpe), that they may be seen of men.' It

is a miserable and dangerous condition of mind and heart, when a

man is so puffed out with self-consciousness as to care what is being

thought and said about him by others with respect to the Avay in

which he worships God. That is to turn our good into evil, to dese-

crate what is highest and most hallowed, to put our fellow creatures

above God, and make ourselves and our detestable vanity a spectacle

for men and angels. We get what wc seek,—the observation, perchance

the admiration of others—but we draw down no blessing from above.
' Verily I say unto you, They have received their reward :

'
' they

have their fall reward.' It is better, unseen of men, to worship our

unseen Father. ' But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thine inner

chamber, and having shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in

secret' His eye pierces our deepest solitude ; our heart-beats and
heart-longings are audible to him ; they are neither lost in the

measureless void nor reflected back upon ourselves as empty echoes :

' and thy Father w'hich seeth in secret shall recompense thee.' In

respect of prayer Jesus gives another warning. 'And in praying use

not vain repetitions, as the Gentiles do : for they think that they

shall be heard for their much speaking.' Tischendorf renders :

' babble not like the Gentiles.' It was not a fault conspicuous in the

Jews so much as in the heathen worshippers of false gods. The less

of faith, the more of entreaty : the child who believes in the Father's

love, ]x»\vcr and willingness to give, will ask simply and but once,

sure that any real want and proper wish will be fulfilled : but a child

in doubt of having gained the father's ear or heart, will ])ass from

the first request to clamorous repetitions, hoping to prevail by impor-

tunity. Let us feel sure that our heavenly Father is neither deaf,

heartless, nor fickle, and that we may trust ourselves implicitly to his

loving wisdom. ' Be not therefore like unto them : for your Father

knoweth what things ye have need of, before ye ask him.' Alford's

comment is as follows :
' The repetitions of Paternosters and Ave

Marias in the Eomish Church, as practised by them, are in direct

violation of this precept ; the number of repetitions being prescribed,

and the eflicacy of the performance made to depend on it. But the
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repetition of the Lord's Praj-er in the Liturgy of the Church of

England is not a violation of it, nor that of the Kyrie Eleison, because

it is not the number of these which is the object, but each has its

appropriate place and reason in that which is pre-eminently a reason-

able service.' Admitting all that, it will be wiser for us to purge our-

Belves from the fault of the Romanists, as the Jews were warned to

avoid the example of the Gentiles. What of the length of the

sal)bath-morning service of the Church of England ? It is three

services rolled into one : the Morning Prayer, the Communion, and

the Sermon. The Litany was an addition, ' to be sung or said after

morning- prayer on Sundays,' and the use of it is now becoming-

exceptional. The clergy in general, however, make no attempt to

shorten the service in any other way, and it is not to be wondered at

that the congregation shorten it for themselves, as far as custom

permits, by leaving before the completion of the Communion. That
is one reason, in itself a justifiable one, why there are so few regular

communicants. The strain of so prolonged a service is too much for

ordinary men and women, and transforms them, more or less, into

vspectators and listeners instead of worshippers. Prayer, long con-

tinued, loses its intensity, its character even, and becomes a mere
formality. You may test the fact by a simple observation at one

particidar point of the service : watch the kneeling congregation at

the end of ' the third collect for grace,' and out of the hundreds

present you will find veiy few who rise promptly. Obviously their

thoughts are elsewhere, and they need the pause, the rustle, to rouse

them to the consciousness of what is going on, and that the prayers

are ended in which they are supposed to have shared. The fact is

the more significant, because it occurs at a comparatively early period

of the service, and indicates a settled habit of inattention. It is a

lamentable truth that this wandering of mind must, under our present

system, grow into a custom difficult to shake off. Children are

taught to kneel, when they cannot understand the prayers ; young
men and women try to follow the words, but the strain is too much
for prolonged attention ; the older members of the congregation know,

from years of experience, that it is a physical and mental impossi-

bility for them to concentrate their thoughts from first to last, how-
ever grand, dehghtful, soul-stirring the whole liturgy, in its details, is

felt to be. The minister, acting as the mouth-piece of the congrega-

tion, using his voice throughout the praying, reading and preaching,

is on a higher platform of thought and activity, and not in a position

to appreciate the difficulties in the way of giving a silent and con-

strained attention. Let the solemn truth be recognized : as long as

the clergy persist in this ' much speaking,' so long will they be train-

ing the laity to an inevitable, unconscious ' hypocrisy ' in praying.

The remedy is at hand. Let us have only one service at a time : the

Morning prayer, without the Litany ; or the Litany alone ; or the

Oommunion Service alone ; perhaps there would be small hope of a

ehange without admitting the Sermon in any case. But clergymen

and laymen are equally interested in shaking off" from themselves

our Lord's reproach :
* They think that they shall be heard for their

much speaking.'

Jesus having condemned vain repetitions, and the idea of any need

for long prayers, on the ground that God knows all our wants prior
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to the utterance of them, proceeded to give his disciples a form of
<i M ,t. '.' prayer which would serve for a model. * After this manner therefore

pray ye.' There should be first the realization of God's relationship

„ !' to us and of his presence above us. ' Our Father which art in

heaven.' Young renders :
' Thus therefore pray ye : Our Father who

art in the heavens.' The Revisers were cramped by the Rule laid

down for their guidance, ' to introduce as few alterations as possible

into the text ;
' otherwise they might have changed the archaic

' which ' into the modern ' who,' as did the American Revisers,

Tischendorf, Young and Sharpe in their translations.

„ !' ' Hallowed be thy name.' A ' hallowed ' thing signifies, in the

Scriptures, something set apart from everything else of the kind : the

priests, the fiftieth year, the king's court, the sabbath-day, the first

born devoted to God, the censers used in divine worship, the shew-
bread, the temple. The name of our heavenly Father must be above
and apart from every other name : to him are due our lowliest

homage, our loftiest praise, our deepest reverence, our fullest faith,

our supremest love. AYe worship no abstraction, but a living, loving

Father, as real to us and as fully realized by us as an earthly father.

,. m ' Thy kingdom come.' Young renders :
' Thy reign come :

' the

time wiien every creature shall be ruled according to the divine wilL
,, 1(1 ' Thy will be done, as in heaven, so on earth.' Young renders :

' Thy will come to pass,' which gives a ditferent shade of meaning,
and agrees with Luther's :

' Deine Wille geschehc,' and harmonises
with the previous idea. The reign of God will be the coming to pass

of his will. Tlie words, ' as in heaven, so on earth,' could fall first

only from the lips of a Teacher having supernatural knowledge.
fiMai. ij When Jesus taught such a prayer, and when he said, 'great is your

reward in heaven,' he spoke as one to whom were known the

mj'Steries of another life in another world.
i> .M:it. 11 ' Giye us this day our daily bread (Gr. our bread for the coming

day).' Alford explains :
' The word rendered daihj has been very

variously explained. I . . . prefer the sense required for our sub-

sistence—proper for our sustenance.'' Young's rendering leans that

way :
' Our appointed bread give us to-day.' Not the bread we may

prefer, but the bread prepared and suited for us. Thus understood,

there is added to the petition a tone of humble resignation.

„ 12 ' And forgive ns our debts as we also have forgiven our debtors.'

The Revisers have changed ' as we forgive ' into ' as we . . . have
forgiven,' which agrees with the Vatican M8. and also with the

original reading of the Sinaitic MS., which was found subsequently

altered by a later hand. Our debts to God may be either unfulfilled

duties or the penalty due to actual sin. As our own forgiveness of a
debt means the deliverance of the debtor from all claims and from
any penalty attaching to non-payment, so the forgiveness w'e crave of

God means more than a change in his attitude towards us : it must
include the withholding or withdrawal of the punishment due to sin.

,. 13 ' And bring us not into temptation.' Is it likely that our heavenly

Father will lead us into temptation ? Is it needful to pray to him in

order to hold him back from doing so ? There must be either a

shock to our moral consciousness, or a blind acceptance of an idea

which we cannot understand or acquiesce in, unless we grasp the true

import of the petition. From first to last the Lord's prayer is one of
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submission to the divine will, and it is based upon the truth, ' Youi-

Father knoweth what things ye have need of, before ye ask him.'

We ask not that his ways should be changed in anything, but, on the

contrary, that his will should come to j^ass everywhere and in all

things ; we desire to feed upon the bread he has appointed for us ;

we entreat the forgiveness he bestows, upon the condition he imposes

of forgivmg others ; Ave submit to his leading, which is never into

temptation, but is ever away from evil. In that sense only can

our heart take up the petition : 'And bring us not into temptation,

but deliver us from the evil one (or, evil).' Young renders : 'And
mayest Thou not lead us into temptation, but deliver us from the

evil' Alford says :
' The adjective is here certainly neuter ; the

iutroduction of the mention of tJie evil one would seem here to be

incongruous.' Luther's translation agrees with Young : 'Erlose un-;

\o\\ dem Uebel.' The introduction of the word ' one ' in italics by

the Revisers can only signify that ' one ' is not in the original, but

seemed to them necessary to convey the sense. The American Re-

visers pass the alteration without protest, and Tischendorf has ' evil

( ne.' As Young's professed aim is to be strictly literal and idiomatic,

we may feel confidence in his rendering.

The doxology inserted in the Authorised Version is omitted by the

Revisers and Tischendorf. It is not in the two oldest MSS., and

Alfoi'd says :
' AVe find absolutely no trace of it in early times, in any

family of jMSS. or in any expositors.'

Jesus explained that the petitioii for pardon must necessarily be

accompanied by the restriction indicated. ' For if ye forgive men i; .Mat. u
their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if

ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive

your trespasses.' The prayer refers to ' debts ' and ' debtors,' that is

to unfultilled obligations. 'Trespasses' and trespassers conveys a

somewhat wider meaning, that of actual offences. God's waj- of

dealing with us is in accordance with our way of dealing with others.

There must be some good reason for that law of action and reaction

with respect to social life and duties
;
probably it would not be safe

that a man should be delivered from the consequences attaching to

his misdeeds until he realizes the cost and smart of wrongdoing and

injustice. To forgive a debt involves often no small suifering and

self-denial to the creditor ; to forgive an offence, means submission to

a wrong. ' J\Iy debtor has, in fact, approju'iated to himself a portion

of my life's labour and earnings ; my adversary has injured me in

property, or in reputation, or in peace of mind. Let it pass : I will

seek no revenge, l)ut suffer in silence.' A man in that frame of mind
is a fit recipient of the divine mercy, tie can appreciate God's

pardon, but will not be tempted himself to commit a similar wrong
to that which his neighbour has inflicted upon him. We learn to

abhor evil more by bearing it and forgiving than we could by com-

mitting it and receiving forgiveness.

Jesus declared that God's forgiveness hinges upon our own, so that

the one cannot be without the other. But in what way that law-

works is not explained. We know not to what extent there is, or is

not, a special divine interposition in men's personal affairs. In sonij

way, however, direct or indirect, by human or by superhuman
agency, by the constitution of Nature or by an over-ruling Provi-
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dence, we are assured tliat our licavenly Father takes cognizance

of the conduct of his children, and deals with them as they deal with

others.

Jesus gives yet anotlier instance of men's way of 'acting'—of

i; Mat. K, hypocrisy. 'Moreover when ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, of a

sad (sour—Young) countenance : for they disfigure their faces, that

they may be seen of men to fast.' It was not that they pretended

to fast, and did not, but that, actually fasting, they made the most of

doing so, exaggerated the external signs of depression, taking care to

let all men see that they were engaged in the duty of self-mortifica-

tion. Away with such ostentation, said Jesus. These men get what

they seek,—public observation ; but there is something higher to be

„ It; thought of than that. 'Verily I say unto you. They have received

„ 17 their reward. But thou, when thou fastest, anoint thy head, and
wash thy face ; that thou be not seen of men to fast, but of thy

Father which is in secret : and thy Father, which seeth in secret,

shall recompense thee.'

From the three instances of ahns-giving, prayer, and fasting,

adduced by Jesus, we are in a position to form some conchision with

respect to his views on human actions generally. He seems to hold

that every act of our lives must have its natural and i^roper result, its

' recompense' or ' reward,' a reaction upon ourselves, which will depend

upon the spirit and motives under the influence of which the action

was performed. If expediency, self-interest, or vanity, be the impel-

ling principle of a deed good in itself, our own character gains nothing

by the performance of it, neither is there any resulting satisfaction to

our conscience, for the moral nature is outraged and deteriorated by
the touch of hypocrisy and self-seeking. But if the action springs

i'rom a sense of duty, is purposed in sincerity, and performed naturally

and unostentatiously, then the doer of it, being loyal alike to himself,

to men and to God, reaps according to his sowing : his feet stand

upon the high places of integrity and truth, no mist born of low

motives rises up to obscure his spiritual vision, he breatlies in the

healthy atmosphere of pure intentions, and the approval of his own
conscience is to him as the voice of God. The ' inner man ' has

grown, been nourished and made happy. Can any better, fuller

• recompense ' than this, be desired or expected fi'oni our heavenly

Father ? It is one which is evolved from the constitution of our

moral nature, and is therefore wholly of his giving. A ' recompense

'

from God is not necessarily of an external character : in secret he

sees, in secret he rewards ; it needs only an alteration in the punctu-

,, 4 ation to bring out that idea clearly :
' That thine alms may be in

secret : and thy Father which seeth, in secret shall recompense thee.'

„ 'i ' Pray to thy Father which is in secret, and thy Father which seeth,

" '"^ in secret shall recompense thee.' ' That thou be not seen of men to

fast, but of thy Father which is in secret : and thy Father which
seeth, in secret shall recompense thee.' If this reading is novel, it

may be simply because men have been kept from it by the retention

in the Authorised Version of the word ' openly ' in each of the three

verses. That bold addition made in three places to the sacred text

by some transcriber in the early centuries, is in itself sufficient

to w'arn us away from the interpretation designedly put ujwn these

passages by the unauthorised insertion. But the suggested change
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in the punctuation may be objected to on the izround that the words
' who seeth in secret ' denote ' who seeth into that whicli is secret.'

Admit that : still, without in any way altering the punctuation, the

same sense is there, although not so clearly brought out. The omis-

sion of ' openly ' leaves room for the free exercise of our judgment on

the question. It is a rational belief, that every good deed done in

sincerity brings its own blessing to the doer, which is lost to him if

his motive is bad ; it is not reasonalile to picture to ourselves God
Avatching every coin we give, every prayer we say, every fast we keep,

and giving or keeping back, either on each occasion or at some far

distant time of judgment, something in the shape of a ' reward.'

Even if the word 'openly ' were admitted, Alford's explanation of it :

' before men and angels ; at the resurrection of the just,' would not

be warranted by the context.

Having exhorted his disciples to perform their actions as in the

sight of God rather than of men, Jesus now counsels them to hve for

the next world rather than for this. ' Lay not up for yourselves *' ^'-^t. v.>

treasures upon the earth.' Young and Tischendorf render literally :

^ Treasure not up for yourselves treasures on the earth.' Let them

not amass on earth even the best things earth affords. The money
which is ever passing from hand to hand, is kept bright by the useful

wear and tear ; but wealth, in that or any other shape, stored up
unused, is exposed to inevitable risks of depreciation or of robbery :

* where moth and rust doth consume, and where thieves break through „ i;*

(Gr. dig through) and steal.' For ' consume ' Young has ' disfigure '

:

the metal becomes rusted, the garment moth-eaten. There are

better treasures than those of this world, and a safer storehouse.
* But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth ,• m
nor rust doth consume, and where thieves do not break through (Gr,

dig through) nor steal.' This lofty teaching is based upon the cer-

tainty of a life beyond the present. The unseen God, the unseen

world, the unseen state of being : these formed the basis on which
Jesus argued concerniug human responsibilities, duties and hopes.

That was the key-note struck at the opening of this Sermon on the

moimt. How can we lay up treasures in heaven ? By cultivating

the heavenly frame of mind ; by carrying out the duties which Jesus

has enjoined ; by living as in the sight of God ; by seeking the

recompense which comes from him. The earthly life is not dis-

ptaraged : it must be lived in all its fulness, in view of that higher

life to which we are destined. The character must be moulded upon
earth after the heavenly pattern, Jesus does not quench ambition :

he encourages it. He sets l)efore us the purest motives and the

surest recompense. He would make us rich with the best wealth.

That must be sought elsewhere ; it does not exist upon earth.

Treasures laid up here involve lost labour, misplaced affections,

^ For where thy treasure is, there will thy heart be also.' :> -'

How can we guide ourselves rightly and safely, if we fail to

discern the realities of existence ? To see things as they are,

clearly and accurately, is of the utmost consequence. ' The lamp of „ ^-i

the body is the eye.' If that is 'sound' (Tischendorf), 'clear'

(Afford), 'perfect' (Young), the light of heaven penetrates into onr

inmost being. 'If therefore thine eye be single, thy whole body ,, -'^i

shall be full of light.' But if the eye performs not its function of
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CMat. 2;i seeinu', all Avithin is dark. ' But if thine eye be evil, thy whole body
shall be full of daikucss.' If then our Aery faculty of seeing is lost, how

„ -2?. intense must be the darkness in us and about us !
' If therefore the

light that is in thee be darkness, how great is the darkness.' Alford
renders :

' how dark is the darkness.' And Luther brings out the
same meaning :

' Wie gross wird dann die Fiusterniss selber seyii ?

'

'How great then will the darkness itself be ?'

Jesus next touched upon the impossibihty of rendering a divided

„ 24 allegiance. ' No man can serve two masters.' The saying has come
to be one of the world's proverbs, and probably is sometimes mis-
applied. It is quite possible to act honourably and justly between
two parties, even when they have conflicting interests. It is equally

possible for a man who is a free agent to act fairly to himself and
to his client, rendering faithful service and taking only a legiii-

inate recompense. The words of Jesus apply to something quite

(liferent : servitude and lordship ; on the one side, entire submission,

on the other, unquestioned authority. Young renders :
' None is

able to serve two lords.' No amount of authority, in such a position^

can enforce fidelity. The show of service, or a half-hearted obedi-

ence, may be extorted, but the sentiment of devotion to the master's-

interests depends upon the slave's free will. And if there be rival

claimants of lordship, both cannot be satisfied. One of two things-

must happen : either the servant will labour for one heartily, out of

love, and for the other perfunctorily, with ill-will ; or he will throw
aside the pretence of devotedness to the two, claim the right of a

free agent, choose the service of one, and set at naught the demands-

,. -n of the other. ' For either he will hate the one, and love the other ;

or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other.' The conelu-

„ 24 sion Jesus draws from his argument is this :
' Ye cannot serve God

and mammon.' Alford explains : 'Mammon is the Chaldee word for

riches.' Here is a very solemn warning against a very common
fault. To how many does the pursuit of riches become an actual

slavery ! Jesus places Wealth and God in opposition : not wealth as-

a creature, for all that we have is from above, but wealth as per-

sonified, claiming to be a god. Let disciples take heed to deliver

their souls from that. Its dominion begins by a want of faith iu

divine providence ; and therefore Jesus counsels them to shake off

„ 2i. the feeling and habit of anxiety about earthly comforts. ' Therefore

I say unto you, Be not anxious (careful—Young) for your life, what
ye shall eat, or what ye shi.ll drink ; nor yet for your body, what ye

shall put on.' Let us not mistake the sense. Jesus does not say.

Be not anxious for your life, for bread, for water, or for covering :

dread on that score is rarely felt, by few only, and they of the very

poor, Avho are not in danger of running the race for wealth, and
devoting themselves to its pursuits to their souls' injury. The word
' what ' relates to the kind and quality of meat, drink and clothing.

We need not take thought about that : enough to preserve life is

,
2--. suthcient for us, if we could only bring oiu" minds to think so. ' Is

not the life more than the food, and the body than the raimeiit ?

'

If we were anxious only about that much, we should soon cease to be
anxious at all. The love of superfluities, of luxuries, of showy dress,

of pre-eminence : these are the temptations which bring us under the

sway of mammon, and estrange us from the service of God. We see
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the dumb creatures about us provided for by the bounty of divine

providence. ' Beliold the birds of the heaven, that tliey sow not, ^ Mat. 'jc

neither do they rea]), nor gather into barns ; and your heavenly

Father feedeth them.' According to Luke, Jesus specially instanced

the ravens :
' Consider the ravens, that they sow not, neither reap ;

1-2 Lnkc -i-t

which have no store-chamber nor barn ; and God feedeth them : of

how much more value are ye than the birds !
' The peculiar hard-

ship and helplessness of the raven's life was proverbial

:

' AYho provideth for the raven his foud, 3s Joi. 41

"When his young ones cry unto God,
A)hI wander for lack of meat ?

'

"What earthly father would feed his birds and starve his children ?

Are not our lives more precious to our heavenly Father than the

lives of l:)irds ? ' Are not ye of much more value than they ? ' The d Mat. 26

prolongation of our life, of more importance to us than anything

else, cannot be accomplished by the most anxious thought. ' And ,, ^r

Avhich of you by being anxious can add one cubit unto his stature (oi-,

age) ?
' Young renders :

' Add to his age ;
' Tischendorf, ' add to his

lifetime.' Alford observes :
' The application of measures of space

to time is not uncommon :

' Behold, thou hast made my days as handbreadtlis
;

st' ps. r.

And my age is as nothing liefore thee.'

Being thus dependent upon God for our life, why should we take

upon ourselves anxiety about providing for its luxuries ? ' If then 12 Luke -la

ye are not able to do that whicii is least, why are ye anxious concern-

ing the rest ?
' And why be anxious al;)OUt suitable apparel ? ' And *' Mat. -jy

Avhy are ye anxious concerning raiment ?
' Does not God deck out

the unconscious, unlabouring wild-flowers in superlative beauty ?

' Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow : they toil not, neither ,, 2s, 2;

do they spin : yet I say unto you, that even Solomon in all his glory,

was not arrayed like one of these.' If such wealth of beauty is

provided for an inanimate flower, destined to bloom one day and to be

cut down and withered on the next, must we not infer, in spite of

the smallness of our faith, that our heavenly Father will provide for

his children ? ' But if God doth so clothe the grass of the field, ,. 30

which to day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, s/iall he not

much more clotJie you, ye of little faith ?

'

It were well for all of us, in our attire and personal adornment, to

study the laws of beauty and of fitness. That would be a tacit

recognition of the fiict that our heavenly Father does care about such

thiugs, and only so shall we come to clothe ourselves becomingly in

his sight. What absurdities of dress, wdiat excrescences and deformi-

ties, has not fashion decreed ! When men wore wigs and hair-

powder, and rapiers ; and ladies put black patches on their faces, and

swelled out monstrously in hoops, humps and crinoline excesses, with

towers and tufts of false hair upon their heads, and superincumbent

weights of ribbons, artificial flowers and fruits on bonnets. And some

show, too, au absurd fancy for what is ugly and unbecoming in the

opposite direction, as in the poke bonnets of quakeresses and hideous

dresses of sisterhoods and ' Salvation Array ' women. Let us study

the ways of God's adornments, in flowers and fruits and plumages of

birds, and be guided somewhat by the cultured taste of sculptors and
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painters who have learnt the laws of beauty in form and harmony in
colour.

What was at first an exhortation now comes with all the force of
45 Mat. 31 an arcfumeiit. ' Be not therefore anxious, saying, What shall we eat ?

or, What shall we drink ? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed ?
'

1-2 Luke -20 Luke supplies : 'Neither be ye of doubtful mind.' How the body
should be pamjiered and adorned, was the great subject of thought

a Mat. 32 and effort among heathens. ' For after all these things do the
(Jentiles seek.' They who were tauglit of God, and knew him as a
heavenly Father, might rest in the belief that he was cognizant of

„ 32 every human need. ' For your heavenly Father knoweth that yc have
need of all these things,' A loftier ambition should be theirs ; their

chief object should be to live under the reign and rulership of God,

„ 33 and according to his laws of moral rectitude. ' But seek ye first his

kingdom (reign—Young), and his righteousness.' Then every
„ 33 bodily w^ant would certainly be supplied :

' and all these things shall

be added unto you.' God deals his bounties with no niggard hand
;

and his children will be satisfied with the manner and measure in

which he bestows them. They have no luxurious appetites to

indulge ; no love of pomp and display to gratify : there is ample
.-sorro. s satisfaction in the supply which answers to the want. 'Give me

neither poverty nor riches ; feed me with the food that is needful for

me.'

We must observe the conditions which Jesus attached to the assur-

ance. Devote yourselves to the will of God, and live by his righteous

laws :
' added ' to that, incorporated with that, growing out of that,

will be the satisfaction arising from the possession of the lesser bodily

comforts. To those wdio neglect the duties laid upon them, Jesus'

promise does not apply. This brings us to the question, in w'hat way are

we to believe that the heavenly Father supplies his children's wants ?

By the exercise of a general, or of a particular providence ? By the

opening of his hand, which fiUeth all things living with plenteous-

ness, or by a special oversight which takes account of individual

destinies, and flies to the succour of each particular person at the right

moment ? The latter plan is as easy and open to God as the former
;

ten thousand times ten thousand ministers, visible and invisible, wait

his bidding, and in ways innumerable and unimaginable his will and
influence may be exerted in human attairs. But of that, Jesus said

nothing. He simply traces, as the humblest observer might, the open
workings of divine providence, feeding the wild birds and beautifying

the wild flowers. He hints at the fact that man possesses, in addition,

skill and foresight wdiich make him self-reliant, providing storehouses

and barns ; and he ends by tracing a connection between our moral
conduct and the supply of our bodily necessities. No theory with
respect to the scheme of divine providence can be correct, which does

not take into account the effects arising out of man's social relation-

ships. We act and react upon each other, and the laws of Sociology

are as much God's laws as are any other laws regulating the

universe. Each man is born to be of use to his fellows, to earn his

bread by some kind of labour. The apostle Paul inculcated that fact

3 \\. Tiies. by example and precept : 'Neither did we eat bread for nought at any
man's hand, but in labour and travail, working night and day, that

we might not burden any of you : not because we have not the right,

s-io
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but to make ourselves an ensample unto you, that ye should imitate

us. For even when we were with you, this we commanded you, If

any will not work, neither let him eat.' That is God's law, and
Christ's law, and the apostle's law—of Socialism, which has yet to be

developed, insisted upon, and carried out by society. A certain

amount of human labour is requisite for human sustenance and
comfort. If a man has no occupation, manual or mental, he fails to

render his contribution to the common stock : someone, somewhere,
if not many everywhere, must be working to keep him in idleness.

It is a mere verbal quibble to say that he does his part l^y providing
* capital :

' his wealth is, indeed, the means by which he escapes the

performance of his duty of labour. A certain amount of work
requires to be done in the world. The rough toil is constantly

diminishing, by the application of machinery and of scientific dis-

coveries generally ; and intellectual work is ever increasing, to provide

an ampler supply of the conveniences, luxuries and refinements of

existence. The idleness of one individual can be purchased only at

the cost of throwing extra labour upon another and diminishing his

leisure. The abject poverty of millions of manual labourers is a

thing to shudder at ; the wages paid cannot provide sufficient for

food, for decent lodging, for education, for self-respect. But it is

the greed for gain causes that, you say,—the desire for large profits

and huge fortunes. AVhy are they sought ? To make men indepen-

dent of labour : that desire is the real source of the evil. The idle-

ness of the upper classes contravenes the divine intention in two
ways : directly, by banqueting at life's table without doing life's proper

work : indirectly, by withholding from the toiling multitudes their

fair share of life's comforts. But it is easier to thwart the divine

appointment at the upper end of the social scale than at the lower
end. For one who inherits a competency, there are thousands who
must rely upon their own eflforts. To earn a sufficiency, they must
follow an active, honest career of industry ; many, if not most of us,

can find no surer, loftier method than that, for carrying out in a
practical form the precept :

' Seek ye first the kingdom of God and
his righteousness.' They who do God's will, no matter in how
humble a sphere of duty, promote his reign in the world ; and to act

with right intentions is to seek his righteousness. A life spent
diligently and honourably rarely fails of success ; many of us bring
upon ourselves anxiety and loss, by seeking or spending more than is

needful ; many are defrauded of their due by injustice ; many are

pressed down to the lowest ebb of vitality by the remorseless covet-

ousness which makes any needful outlay for keeping inanimate
machinery in oixler, but allows human machines to suffer and deteri-

orate to any extent decreed by the laAv of ' demand and supply :

'

these are men's ways of thwarting God's plans for the sustenance and
welfare of his children, and how little any special, individual pro-
vidence interferes to prevent them and neutralize their terrible con-
sequences, is attested by every groan which has proceeded, age after

age, from the lips of the slave-driven and oppressed. It would seem
that this promise of Jesus is rather to society than to the individual,

as indicated by the use of ' you ' instead of ' thou :
'

' Your heavenly
Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things. But seek ye
first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things shall be
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added unto you.' Each one of us must live the social life, profit by
uRom. 7 social virtues, suflfer through social crimes: 'None of us liveth to
iL'i. Cor. Jo himself;' ' x\nd whether one member suffereth, all the members

sutter with it ; or one member is honoured, all tliC members rejoice

with it.' We can only secure earthly blessings liy observing heavenly

laws. Alford quotes on this subject ' a traditional saying of our Lord :

Ask ye for great things, and small things shall be added unto you ;

ask for heavenly things, and earthly things shall be added unto you.'

Knowing, therefore, that the su]3ply of our necessities can be
endangered only by our disregard of God's rule and righteousness,

any anxiety about the morrow is misplaced. The history of to-

morrow is already fixed, it being the result not so much of to-day's

conduct as of the actions of many past days. We are ever reaping

the fruits of seed sown long ago. Each day brings its own revela-

tion : the success attendant upon past efforts, or the evil results of

past errors of conduct and of judgment. It is our wisdom to

recognize and deal with the evil of to-day ; that is enough to occupy
our minds, without anxious forecast respecting the immediate future,

•i Mat. 34 which it is now too late for us to mould or modify. ' Be not there-

fore anxious for the morrow : for the morrow will be anxious for

itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.'

„ -25 The Authorised Version stands :
' Take no thought for your life ;

'

js ' Why take ye thought for raiment ?
'

' Therefore take no thought
saying. What shall we eat ? &c.' ' Take therefore no thought for the

morrow : for the morrow shall take thought for the things of itself.'

That rendering was proljably not too strong for the ideas conveyed,

although a general misappi'ehension with respect to them led men to

think so. The Eevisers have introduced a modification by putting
' be not anxious ' for ' take no thought.' Tischendorf does the same.

That leads to the curious result, in verse 34, of representing ' the

morrow ' as being ' anxious.' Alford agrees with Tischendorf, but

makes one exception, not venturing in verse 34 to put ' anxious ' a

second time, so that he translates the same word in one verse two
ways :

' Take no anxious thought for the morrow : for the morrow
shall take thought for itself

;

' and he adds the note: ' literally, for

the morrow will care for it.' That in itself is a strong figure of

speech, which it can hardly be right to make yet stronger by attribu-

ting to the morrow mental ' anxiety.' Young adopts throughout the

word ' careful ' in lieu of ' anxious.' The German version has the

advantage of using one word, 'sorgcn' to care, by adopting which we
should obtain probably a better rendering :

' Care not for your life ;

'

^ which of you by caring ? ' ' why care ye concerning raiment ?
'

* care not, saying ...;'' care not for the morrow ;
' 'the morrow

will care for itself.' The Greek verb in the original is mcrimnad,

which is defined :
' to care for, be anxious about, think earnestly

upon.' The word 'care' has an elasticity which seems to adapt

itself to the full sense of the original ; it brings out naturally and
clearly the idea of the nature and quality of the food and clothing,

an idea so generally missed, although conveyed by the word ' what :

'

* Care not for your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink
;

nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on.' In verse 34 the

Revisers have omitted the words ' for the things of ' before the word
^itself,' on the authority of the two oldest j\ISS.
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We have next to cousider the warniiiu-s given by Jesns against

passing judgments and condemnations. The position given by Luke
to the exhortation serves to indicate its bearing. He pucs the passage

in connection with that relating to the loving of our enemies and the

duty of imitating the mercifulness of our heavenly Father. ' And o Luke ur

judge not, and ye shall not be judged: and condemn not, and yer^U'.t.i

shall not be condemned.' Human destinies are moulded out of

human actions. We can exercise or refrain from exercising upon our
fellows our powers of offence and retaliation ; we can make ourselves

their censors, and as far as possible bring upon their heads the

iienalties attendant upon wrong-doing. But Jesus dissuades from
this. Let not ours be the lips to judge and condemn, nor ours the

hands to return evil for evil. Judgment is for judges, ^vho are duly
appointed and authorised either to acquit or condemn. Let none of

us be a judge in our own quarrel, much less step out of our way to

pass sentence in matters not involving our own interests. It is not
to be supposed that Jesus is arguing in favour of the abolition of

human tribunals of justice. His words ' judge not—condemn not,'

must apply to private, unauthorised acts of retaliation and censure.

Having fixed this sense, let us adhere to it, and not venture to

incorporate with the text ideas of our own, w^bich are probably at

variance with its true sense. Jesus must be referring throughout to

hinnan judgments : he intimates that our acts have a reaction upon
ourselves. It is by no means certain that any individual application

of this truth was intended to be conveyed. The word 'ye 'has a
general, collective meaning, and may stand for society at large. The
tone and manners of society are of our owai making ; all participate

in their effects, and all bring a certain influence towards wxirking out
the results. Speaking of communities of men, this may be taken as

a broad, philosophical truth :
' Judge not, and ye shall not be judged ;

condemn not, and ye shall not be condemned.' All the painful,

miserable consequences arising out of the exercise of retaliation and
censoriousness must die away, in proportion to the decline of the
spirit which prompts such actions. Certainly the words of Jesus do
not warrant the expectation, that if I do not judge and condemn
f^ome particular offence in another, then no man w'ill judge or
condemn me for the same or some other offence. That cannot be
a right interpretation. Neither can it be correct to draw from the
words this conclusion : If I do not judge or condemn evil in my
neighbours, then God will not judge or condemn evils in me. If

Jesus had meant that, he could have said it as plainly here as he
had plainly said it with respect to forgiveness :

' If ye forgive men o Mat. u
their tres]3asses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you.' Every
statement made by Jesus should be taken in its integrity. Alford
udmitted that in the words ' ye shall not be judged ' we have ' the
bare passive, without the agent expressed ;

' yet he takes upon him-
self to say :

' Judged, i.e. by God, for so doing ; not by others.'

The meaning becomes clearer as we proceed. There is a law of
reciprocity as w^ell in what we do as in what we abstain from doing.
* Release, and ye shall be released.' A strict enforcement of our c; L„k(> 37

claims against others should not always be insisted upon, and a spirit '^ ^^'''^- -

of mutual forbearance is fostered whenever we abate something of
our just due. To a still greater extent does an active benevolence
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<;Luke3;> beget its like. ' Give and it sliall be given nnto yon.' Let selfish-

ness be once fairly conquered, and the virtue of liberality will abound.

„ 3S 'Good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, shall

they give into your bosom.' The nature of this simile makes it

evident that the allusion is to the mutual deabngs of men, and the

Authorised Version has, ' shall iiic/i give into your bosom.' Alford

anticipated the alteration introduced by the Revisers, when he said :

^ Sliall men give (A. Y.). Better, sliall they gice, leaving the persons

uncertain.' But then he shrinks from the idea which naturally

attaches to the words, and add :
' If we are to find a nominative, it

should be the Angels, who are in this matter the ministers of the

divine purposes.' We may take this as indicating that Alford had
started a wrong interpretation, and to maintain it he was forced to

insert ideas not in the original, first the words ' by God ' after ' judged

'

and now the word 'Angels,' whom he supposes to be engaged in the

task of repaying us, in some occult, unrecognized way, for our virtues.

The words of Jesus from first to last, bear a very diiferent construc-

,. 3s tion. He closed by saying :
' For with what measure ye mete it shall

be measured to you again.' Ob^iously this applies to human transac-

tions; the level of the spirit whereby they are regulated is determined by

the sum of individual actions ; it rises or falls within certain fixed

limits. Let each of us act in such a manner as will tend to raise the

tone of society ; let us free ourselves from hasty and harsh judgments,

refrain from pressing our rights or powers untluly, throw aside selfish

greed, and practise liberality : for in all social intercouse and mutual

dealings men are ever gathering the fruits of seed sown by them-

selves.

Care and discrimination are required not only in order to appre-

hend the scope and import of these exhortations of Jesus, but also

with respect to putting them into practice. At no single step in the

course of investigation or of action, can the exercise of oitr own
thought and intelligence be dispensed with. The clearest maxims
and the loftiest philosophy cannot abolish private judgment and
personal responsibility. The maxim ' judge not ' must not degenerate

into a tacit ac(iuiescence with evil ;
' condemn not,' must not interfere

with a healthy censorship on behalf of morality and integrity ; to
' release ' men generally from obligations legally contracted would be ^

offering a premium to recklessness and dishonesty ; the habit of
' giving ' indiscriminately has a tendency to raise up and perpetuate a

class of lazy mendicants and helpless paupers. Considerations of this

kind press upon our attention, and we must not venture to disregard

them. God has placed us in a world which moves and changes, and
we must needs shape our actions by the force of events and circum-

stances. If only we imbibe the spirit of these sublime teachings of

Jesus, we shall escape extremes on either side. His aim was to

elevate the tone of society, and it would be a poor homage to him
and his cause to urge a slavish adherence to the letter of his precepts,

to the stultifying of our own intelligence and the demoralization of

others.

.. 3s» At this point Luke introduces a parable. ' And he spake also a

parable nnto them.' The illustration was brief, but very telling.

,. 3!' ' Can the blind guide the blind ?
' The attempt would be absurd, the

30 result disastrous. ' Shall they not both fall into a pit ?
' This may
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bear a close connection with Avliat has gone before. Be the ignorance-

the injustice, the selfishness, the faults of society what they may, there

can be no hope of reformation without the introduction of a wholly

different spirit. If we would lead men to better things, we must have

a clearer vision than they, and loftier principles of action ; otherwise

the very effort to impose our views and wills upon others will i^rodnce

estrangement instead of confidence, and the result will be dissension

and not reform. Only a high ideal of morality can elevate mankind.
It is easy work to maintain the dull, dead level of conformity
and uniformity. Men are content to take the spiritual nourishment
provided by their teachers. ' The disciple is not above his master '^ Luke w
(or, teacher).' The pupil knows no other ideal than his instructor,

and when the utmost has been taught and learned, he will have
attained to the teacher's standard. ' But every one when he is per- „ +»

fected (completed—Tischendorf) shall be as his master (or, teacher).'

Most important, therefore, is it, that all who aspire to teach should

be competent for so high and important a function. The foremost

requisite is to feel one's own deficiencies, to possess and exercise the

power of introspection. This is illustrated by a very striking com-
parison. ' And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's „ -a

eye, but considcrest not the beam that is in thine own eye ?
' The

metaphor is of the strongest kind : a ' mote,' a tiny particle, an atom
that might float in the sunshine ; and a ' beam,' a large block of wood,
impossible to overlook and not easy to move. Jesus deliberately

chose an exaggerated symbol. The Greek words are Jiwphos :
' any

dry particle ; a dry stalk or chip
' ; and dolros :

' a wooden beam or

bar : a shaft.' Luther toned down the simile by rendering the words
'Sphtter' and 'Balken,' 'sphnter' and -beam.' Samuel Sharpe
translates them 'chaff' and 'splinter.' In either case there is a vast

difference between the two things, but which is not too great to

illustrate the blindness of the egotist to his own faults, and the

unreliability of his criticisms on the faults of others. How utterly

unfitted are such characters for their self-imposed office of critics and
guides !

' Or how canst thou say to thy brother, Brother, let me cast out „ -s-'

the mote that is in thine eye, when thou thyself beholdest not the beam
that is in thine own eye ?

' Let such teachers first teach themselves,

become conscious of the hypocrisy attaching to their self-esteem and
censoriousness, and free themselves from their own vices and imper-
fections. Then their mental and spiritual vision may be sufiiciently

purged to enable them to undertake the delicate and clifiicult office of

teaching, improving and perfecting others. 'Thou hypocrite, cast - *-

out first the beam out of thine own eye, and then shalt thou see

clearly to cast out the mote that is in thy brother's eye.'

The last two verses in Luke are given in nearly the same words by
Matthew, who here introduces some observations of Jesus which do
not appear to have any connection with the context. ' Give not that r .Mat. 35

which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before the .=
"

swine, lest haply they trample them under their feet, and turn and
rend you.' There can be no justification for the idea that this

alludes to any instruction we can give to our fellow men : first, because
no teachings of ours would be described as ' holy,' or as ' jjearls,' and.
secondly, because we may not venture to consider others as ' dogs ' and
'fevvine.' The term ' holy ' applies to whatever belongs to theservice
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of God ;
' pearls ' are ornaments not made or shaped by man, yet

valued as personal adornments. We should look upon our own bodies

as ' holy,' dedicated to God, together with whatever of physical and

mental beauty he may have endowed us with. Lying in wait for the

degradation of body and mind are those eager, huugry, vicious

passions which may fitly be compared to ' dogs ' and ' swine.' Be-

ware we of yielding to them ; they will devour with insatiate appetite

what properly belongs to sacred affections ; they will trample into the

mire with filthy feet the glory of manhood and the charm of woman-
hood ; and when all that is pure and lovely has been misused and

defiled, and failed to satisfy, there will come the heart-rendings of

remorse. The evangelist not having recorded any special application

made by Jesus himself of this parable, we are free to apply it, subject

to its natural limitations, in this or other ways ; but that interpreta-

tion must be the truest which takes in every point of the simile.

Jesus next dwells upon the connection existing between effort and

attainment. ' Ask, and it shall be given unto you ; seek, and ye

shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened unto you.' Such powers as

we possess must be brought into action ; such opportunities as pre-

sent themselves must be embraced. Some things depend entirely

upon the will of another, from whom they must needs be asked ;

things lost or strayed must be looked for carefully and in likely

places ; a closed door must be knocked at by him who would enter.

And the eflbrt must be consistent with the object : no search or

knocking will give us that which is in the disposal of another ; no

asking or knocking will find a thing lost on the highway ; no asking

or searching will open a door which must be knocked at ])oldly to

arouse the inmates of the house. Whatever is desired must l)e

sought aud gained in the natural and proper way, ' Fur every one

that asketh, receiveth ; and he that seeketh, findeth ; and to him that

knocketh, it shall be opened.'

Taking the case of ' asking,' Jesus points out that there must be

the assurance of a reliable sympathy on the part of the donor towards

the recipient. Strangers may not ask from strangers ; a relationship

of some kind must justify the asking, and then the goodwill of the

10 possessor will respond to the need of the asker. ' Or what man is

there of you, who, if his son shall ask him for a loaf, will give him a

stone ; or if he shall ask for a fish, will give him a serpent ?
' The

child feels sure of the father's willingness to give, and the love of the

father meets the requirement of the child. And if this is so between

1 man and man, how much more between God and man !
' If ye,

then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children,

how much" more shall your Father which is in heaven give good

things to them that ask him ?
' The conclusion Jesus draws from

this is very remarkable. We might have expected him to say. All

good things therefore whatsoever ye need, ask them of your Father

which is in heaven, and lie will give them ; but instead of that, he
- says :

' All things therefore whatsoever ye would that men should do

unto you, even so do ye also unto them : for this is the law and the

prophets.' The attainment of God's ' good things ' can be realized

only by the mutual fulfilment of human obligations. That is the

divinely-appointed method whereby we must ' ask,' ' seek ' and
< knock,' in order to ' receive,' ' find,' and have God's good things
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' opened ' to us. The object in the mind of Jesus was the welfare of

society, not of particular individuals ; not the benefit of a few, but
the well-being- of all. That can never be brought about unless his

golden rule is acted upon :
' Whatsoever ye would that men should

do unto you, even so do ye also unto them.' Of all the good things

which men can desire, long and pray for, does a single one ever come
to us direct from God, without human intervention ? No thunder-

bolts leap from the sky to save the innocent from the guilty ; no
bread falls from heaven into the hovels of the starving poor ; no
sudden illumination from above dissipates the ignorance and degrada-

tion of the uneducated. Society is a living organism, no one member
of which can be benefited unless through some other member, and the

health of the entire orgimism depends upon the way in which each
member performs its proper functions. That all men may have the

good they ask, seek and clamour for, it is essential that each should

cieal with others as he would have others deal with him. Selfishness

may secure the well-being of a class, but not of a community ; and
individual interests must suffer, and be sacrified, until the community
is purged from selfishness. That is the sum and substance, the aim
and end of the divine will and revelation :

' All things therefore

Avhatsoever ye Avould that men should do unto you, even so do ye
also unto them : for this is the law and the prophets.'

That the customary career of life was neither right nor safe, Jesus

illustrated by a parable. ' Enter ye in by the narrow gate.' That r .m.u. i;

betokens the least frequented road, not used for general traffic, a route

less attractive to most men than the broad highway. The general

preference for the latter may or may not be attributable to motives of

ease, convenience or companionship, but the two roads are rej)resented

as leading to different places, to which Jesus gives figurative names,
Destruction and Life. ' For wide is the gate, and broad is the Avay, ,, 13

that leadeth to destruction, and many be they that enter in thereby.'

Not without reason had Jesus been giving counsel after counsel, each

one of them in direct opposition to the prevalent opinions and habits

of mankind ; for he discerned in the constitution of society, in its

selfishness and censoriousness, its low tone of morality, and the mere
earthliness of its aims, the elements of division, disintegration and
destruction. It was imperative that a better way of life should be
made known to the multitude, recognized by all, and followed gene-

rally. That Avas the object of this sermon on the Mount, the precepts

given in which laid a foundation for the regeneration and salvation

of society. As yet Jesus could only utter the sigh :
' How narrow is „ u

the gate, and straitened the way, that leadeth unto life, and few be
they that find it.' Have eighteen centuries of ' Christian ' teaching

broadened the gate, enlarged the way, augmented the travellers ?

Eecognizing the fact that the course of men's lives is to a great

€xtent determined by the character of the teaching imparted to them,
Jesus counselled his hearers to be on their guard against false

teachers. ' Beware of false prophets.' In the history of Israel the >. ij

number of false prophets had often far exceeded the true, and Jesus

had found it necessary to oppose in many points the teaching of the

spiritual guides who, in his day, led and misled the people. There
were no outward indications of deception to put men on their guard

:

the false teachers were seen to be clothed in the garb of orthodoxy,
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but the emoluments of office were their chief concern, for Jesus

7 Mat. 1". added :
' which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly are

raveninti,' wolves.' The worthless characters of such men could be

detected from their utter lack of profitable influence ; there was no
real, desirable nourishment in all their teaching ; they were as barren

and unproductive as the thorn bushes and thistles by the wayside.

-. II' ' By their fruits ye shall know them. Do men gather grapes of

thorns, or figs of thistles ?
' In Luke this is put more fully, and is

(! r.nkf 41 rendered by Young :
' For off' thorns men do not gather figs ; nor off'

a bramble bush do they harvest grapes.'

Jesus now changes and broadens the illustration. Putting aside

all question as to the motives of the teachers, the fact remains, that

what they can impart must depend upon and accord with their own
character and capacities. The simile chosen is that of a tree, which

can only yield fruit according to its nature. Long and wise culture

may have developed admirable saplings, or long neglect may have

produced degeneracy ; and the tree must be classed accordingly as

7 Mat. 17, IS ' good ' or ' corrupt,' and its yield will answer to its class. ' Even so

every good tree bringeth forth good fruit ; but the corrupt tree

bringeth forth evil fruit. A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit,

(iLuke-u neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.' Luke adds :
' For

each tree is known by its own fruit.'

Carrying the illustration further, Jesus indicated the natural end

7 Mat. V.I of a worthless tree. ' Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit

is hewn down, and cast into the fire.' Tischendorf renders 'hewn
down ' by ' cut out.' There are ever at work powers of observation,

superintendence, selection, whereby, after a period of trial, that

which is corrupt and useless is eliminated, leaving room for the

natural development of that which is good and profitable. Jesus

does not hint at any special, supernatural interference, and it is not

for us to introduce ideas which are not conveyed by his words. His
o(, closing remark :

' Therefore by their fruits ye shall know them,'

seems rather to be the laying down of an infallible rule of judgment
for the guidance of society in the task of extirpating the evils

growing up in its midst.

Immediately after the parable of the good and bad tree and fruit,

c Luke 45 Luke inserts another illustration: 'The good man out of the good
treasure of his heart bringeth forth that which is good ; and the evil

ona/i out of the evil trcastiro bringeth forth that which is evil.' The
distinction between good and bad fruit was simply one of quality and

quantity ; the tree might lie almost or altogether barren, or it might

yield a fruit unfit for food : tlie fig tree is contrasted with the thorn,,

the grape vine with the bramble bush. We may take the same view of

the good and bad treasure stored up in the hearts of good and bad men.

The better the man, the better the treasure ; the worse the man, the

worse the treasure. As the bad fruit is not absolutely poisonous, so the

evil in and issuing from a man's heart may not be absolutely contami-

nating, mephitic. There are degrees in good and evil, as in everything

else. A ' treasure ' signifies here an accumulation ; the more carefully

our hidden store is selected, sifted, purged, the better for ourselves and

others. Too often the mass is heterogeneous and trashy ; sometimes

it may be a blending of mere vanity and noxiousness. But whatever

it may be, out it must come, whether to the profit or detriment, the
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pleasure or disgust of those within our range of utterance. The
conversation of every man has its distinctive pecuharity : a moral
tone, an intellectual tinge, a subtle odour of individuality, dependent
on the qualities and attributes of his mental and spiritual posses-

sions. ' For out of the abundance of his heart his mouth speaketh.' o Luke -ir,

ISTot all who had enrolled themselves as disciples of Jesus were
disposed to put his precepts into practice. But he argued against

the inconsistency of a merely nominal adherence to him, and asked
Avhy they should profess submission to him as their Teacher, and
then fail to conform their lives to his instructions. ' And why call „ *•'

ye me. Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say ? ' No mere
profession of discipleship could accomplish the declared purpose of his

teaching, which was the introduction of men into a higher state, the

placiDg of them under a heavenly rulership. 'Not everyone that r Mat. :;[

saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven.'

The indispensable qualification for admission thereto is obedience to

the divine laws of heaven :
' but he that doeth the will of my Father .. -i

Avhich is in heaven.' The test by which Jesus will eventually

acknowledge his disciples is that of moral character. When that day
of trial comes, many will address him as Lord, or Master, will base

their claim for admission to his presence on the fact that they, as by
his power and under his authority, have taught his doctrines, exor-

cised demons and performed prodigies. ' Many will say to me in „ i-'

that day, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in thy name, and by thy
name cast out devils (Gr. demons), and by thy name do many mighty
works (Gr. powers) ?

' In vain all that, apart from moral rectitude,

without which there can have been no fellowship with Jesus. He
will have none al)out him whose lives are stained by wrong-doing.
* And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you : depart from , 23

me, ye that work iniquity.'

How exalted this teaching ! How august the Teacher ! He
speaks of himself as appointed to exercise a permanent control over

human destinies ; as holding a position, a rank, a pre-eminence,

unquestioned and unassailable. We know that nothing of all this

came to pass during his life on earth. But he had been telling his

disciples of a heavenly existence and a heavenly reward ; the period

of which he is now speaking is described merely as ' that day
;

' how
far it might be in the distant future none could tell, but to his

mind's eye it stood out clear and distinct, and he was able to picture

it with all the vividness of a scene actually present.

To bring home to his hearers the necessity of obedience, and the

folly of merely listening to his precepts, Jesus closed his sermon by a

parable. ' Every one therefore that cometh unto me, and heareth „ i;4

these words of mine, and doeth them, I will shew you to whom he is
'^^^"'^'^^ ^^

like. He shall be likened unto a wise man which built his house
upon a rock.' The good judgment shown in selecting this firm

foundation was continued during the building, no pains being spared

in digging deep down into the hard rock. ' He is like a man build- >>
»~^

ing a house, who digged and went deep, and laid a foundation upon
the rock.' All this precaution, care and labour were justified by the

result. There came a season of storm and flood : the winds raged
against the walls, and the swollen river surged round the base, but
the building defied alike the gale and the flood. ' And the rain ^ -"^'''t- -^
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desceuded, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon
that house ; and it fell not : for it was founded upon the rock.'

Luke's record omits mention of the rain and wind, and dwells only

c Luke 4s on the strength of the torrent. ' And when a flood arose, the stream

brake against that house.' Tischendorf renders :
' And when an

inundation came, the river beat vehemently upon that house.' But
from the foundation upwards there was no weak point in the edifice,

and it remained firm as the rock on which it stood amidst the

,, -t^ seething waters :
' and could not shake it : because it had been well

builded.' The last six words are introduced by the Eevisers from the

Sinaitic and Vatican MSS., the less ancient authorities having taken

instead Matthew's words, ' for it hath been founded upon the rock.'

r Mat, 2(i * And every one that heareth these words of mine, and doeth them
not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon

Luice 4!i the sand.' Here also Luke is somewhat diiferent. ' But he that

heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that built a house upon the earth

T Mat. 27 without a foundation.' Matthew then repeats the expression, ' And
the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and

(i Liike 49 smote uj)on that house.' Luke repeats :
' against which the stream

brake.' There was no power of resistance in the building, which
7 Mnt. 'J7 became an utter ruin :

' and it fell : and great was the fall thereof.'

Luke describes it as quickly falling in upon itself, the lapping waters

li Luke 4!' Constantly increasing the overthrow :
' And straightway it fell

together ; and the ruin of that house became great.'

The parable is of universal application :
' Eveey one whicli

heareth these words of mine, and doeth them .... Eveey one that

heareth these Avords of mine, and doeth them not.' It is a life and
death question for each of us : Am I building wisely, on the rock of

effort and self-al)negation ? or foolishly, on the sand of ease and self-

indulgence ? digging and deepening daily towards the only sure

foundation ? or building ' a house upon the earth without a founda-

tion ?
' The flood is sure to come, be it Avater or fire, death or judg-

ment, and nothing will stand at the last except the life which has

been moulded to the pattern of these precepts of Jesus.

When Jesus had finished his sermon, there was a general outburst

of astonishment. His teaching had a tone of power and certainty,

which Avas altogether lacking from the discourses they Avere accus-

7 Mat, 2s, 29 tomed to hear. ' And it came to pass, when Jesus ended these words,

the multitudes were astonished at his teaching : for he taught them
as ojie haA^ng authority, and not as their scribes.' Probably not one
among his hearers knew as much as we knoAv, if anything whatever,

concerning his Inrth, and the miracles and projihecies attending it.

Thirty years had passed since then. The startling family records of

Mary and Joseph, of Zacharias and Elisabeth, had not been published

abroad. Old ^^imeon and Anna the prophetess, had passed to their

rest a generation ago. What had become of the shepherds Avho heard

the SAveet carol of the angels ? of the Magi, who had worshipped the

babe ? Men's minds had been occupied Avith other things than these ;

they were not of a kind to be sought out and recorded by historians.

The origin of the new Teacher must have been, to most persons,

wrapped in obscurity : the biographies of great men are never written

until they have become famous. But we, Avith the biography of Jesus

in our hands, and this his marvellous sermon on the Mount fresh in
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our minds, can discern the way in which he had sefc himself to fulfil

the prophecy of the angel concerning* him :
' It is he that shall save i Mat. Ji

his people from their sins.' The loftiest philosophy of man has never

attained to the height, depth and breadth of the wisdom concentrated

in this sermon on the Mount. Could any mere earthly Teacher have

discoursed as Jesus did of heavenly things, or have conceived and
uttered such beatitudes for human hopes and aspirations ? No
supremacy of intellectual and spiritual endowments could generate

these sublime ideas : they are based upon a superhuman knowledge
of man's nature and final destiny ; they are the outcome of a mind
which could pierce the mysteries of life, death, the future state, and
frame a code of morality, and prescribe a course of conduct, suited to

the exigencies of our moral being, and certain to be justified by the

ultimate, though as yet unseen, issues of events.

On the conclusion of the sermon the congregation did not disperse,

but a large number followed Jesus, ' And when he was come down s Jint. i

from the mountain, great multitudes followed him.' He at once

entered the town of Capernaum. 'After he had ended all his sayings " i-^^'^^' i

in the ears of the people, he entered into Capernaum.' "Whilst there

a message came to him from a Roman soldier. This man had a slave

whom he held in much esteem, who Avas ill, almost dying. ' And a „ --i

certain centurion's servant (Gr. bondservant), who was dear unto him
(or, precious to him, or, honourable with him), was sick and at the

point of death.' Matthew describes the servant as a ' boy,' and states

that he was unable to rise and was sufiFering excruciating agony from
an attack of palsy. ' And when he was entered into Capernaum, '"^ ^'^'^^- '^' '

there came unto him a centurion, beseeching him, and saying. Lord,

my servant (or, boy) lietli in the house sick of the palsy, grievously

tormented.' Luke states that the centurion did not make the request

in person, but that having heard about the miracles performed by
Jesus, he sought the mediation of certain Jews of reputation, who
undertook the task of pleading on his behalf. ' And when he heard " -"'" ^

concerning Jesus, he sent unto him elders of the Jews, asking

him that he would come and save his servant (Gr. bondservant).'

They not only took the message from the centurion, but also added
their entreaties to his. They dilated upon the worthiness of their

friend's character, declared him to be a lover of their nation, and
explained that to his liberality they were indebted for the gift of their

synagogue. 'And they, when they came to Jesus, besought him " ^'•

earnestly, saying, He is worthy that thou shouldest do this for him :

for he loveth our nation, and himself built us our synagogue.' Jesus
acceded to the request: ' And Jesus went with them.' Matthew gives » '

the words of acquiescence, as though they had been addressed to the

centurion direct. ' And he saith unto him, I will come and heal him ; ' s Mai. r

and then he adds, as if the centurion had replied in person :
' And „ s

the centurion answered and said. Lord,'! am not worthy (Gr. sufficient)

that thou shouldest come under my roof.' But Luke relates the matter
fully, and explains that when Jesus had come within a short distance

of the house, the centurion again sent out friends to meet him, and
to deliver the message. ' And when he was now not far from the ~ Luk? i;

house, the centurion sent friends to him, saying unto him. Lord,
trouble not thyself.' Young renders the word ' Lord ' as ' Sir :

'

there is no reason for supposing that it signified more than the
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respectful deference paid by one man to another, who might be either

an equal or a superior. It seems to be equivalent to the German
word ' Herr,' which has an elasticity of meaning covering our two
words ' Sir ' and * Lord.' The centurion explained the motives which
had led him to refrain from coming personally to Jesus, and which

J Luke 0, T made him anxious that Jesus should not enter his house. ' For I am
not worthy (Gr. sufficient) that thou shouldest come under my roof :

Avherefore neither thought I myself worthy to come unto thee.' These
I'easons become sufficiently explicable when we take into account
Jewish habits and prejudices. When the apostle Peter, long after-

wards, paid a visit to another Roman centurion, he acknowledged that

in so doing he was transgressing Jewish customs and ordinances :

lo Acts 25 ' Ye yourselves know how unlawful it is for a man that is a Jew to

join himself or come unto one of another nation.' In seeking help

from Jesus, the centurion must have felt that he was asking something
Avhich would expose the great Jewish Teacher to adverse criticism

;

the centurion's love for the nation tended to make him the more
careful not to run counter to their principles ; he seems also to have
been conscious of their superiority over Gentiles, and of insufficiency,

inferiority, in himself as compared with them. When he learnt that

the entreaties of his friends had prevailed, and that the Teacher was
on the road to visit him, he became so anxious that Jesus should not
enter his house that he sent other friends begging him not to take

that trouble for one so unworthy as himself. We know the amiable
character of the man : the breadth of view which led him to appreci-

ate the Jews ; the liberality which induced him to build them a
synagogue ; the compassion of his heart towards his young slave ; and
remembering all this, we can understand his anxiety to ward off from
his Benefactor the reproaches which might be cast upon him for

entering the abode of a Gentile. Peter needed a special revelation

„ 28 to teach him that he ' should not call any man common or unclean,'

Not so Jesus. He had not scrupled to stretch forth his hand to a
. i.ukeis leper, the touch involving ceremonial defilement. Now he is ready,

unhesitatingly to enter a Gentile dwelling. For his own sake, in

proportion to his willingness to come, was the anxiety of the centurion

to keep him away. Surely it could not be absolutely necessary for

Jesus to be in the presence of the sick person in order to effect a cure :

^ Mai. 8 ' but, only say the word (Gr. with a word), and my servant (or, boy)
shall be healed.' The centurion must have l)een persuaded that the

occult power of Jesus could act as well at a distance as at hand
;
pro-

bably that he had at command invisible agents waiting to do his

bidding. The world was ruled by delegated powers, and the higher
in authority a man stood, the greater in number were the vassals

i.ukc 8 ready to carry out his behests. ' For I also am a man set under
authority, having under myself soldiers : and I say to this one. Go,
and he goeth ; and to another, Come, and he cometh ; and to my
servant (Gr. bondservant), Do this, and he doeth it.' Obviously the

mind of the centurion was of no common order. He had looked with
an unbiased eye on the character and religion of the Jews, and did

not suffer his nationality to prevent him from loving their nation and
reverencing their creed. But it was something else in the man which
attracted the attention and excited the astonishment of Jesus. Such
an imj)licit confidence in his power he had never yet met with, even
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oil the part of his own countrymen. So struck was he by this exhi-

bition of faith, that he turned round, addressed the multitude, and

j)ronounced a eulogy upon it. ' And when Jesus heard these things, " i--ii<e n

lie marvelled at him, and turned and said unto the multitude that

followed him, I say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not

ill Israel.' And he would have them regard this as a typical contrast

l)etween Jew and Gentile. It would hold good in many other

instances. Heathens from different quarters of the earth would be

recognized as worthy of the friendly companionship of the patriarchal

Jews held most in honour, whilst those who claimed the same position

by right of birth would find themselves excluded from the festive

])rightness of their proper home, and thi'ust outside into comfortless

gloom, there to bewail in bitter anguish their folly and their loss.

• And I say unto you, that many shall come from the east and the '^
•^'•^'- ^^^ ^-

wcsfc, and shall sit down (Gr. recline) with Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob in the kingdom of heaven : but the sons of the kingdom shall

be cast forth into the outer darkness : there shall be the weeping and

gnashing of teeth.' Here is a development, an authoritative inter-

])retation, of certain ideas included in the term ' kingdom of heaven,'

vrhich had been proclaimed as at hand since the days of John the

l^aptist. It would be a gathering together of the good and worthy

of all ages and countries, and a separation from their midst of the

unworthy.
Luke briefly records the result of the centurion's application : 'And " ^''''^'-' ^'^

they that were sent, returning to the house, found the servant (Gr.

bondservant) whole.' The Revisers omit, on the authority of the two

oldest MS8., the words, ' that had been sick.' Matthew states that

Jesus addressed the centurion : "And Jesus said unto the centurion, '^^''t- 1^'-

Go thy way, as thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee. And
the servant (or, boy) was healed in that hour.' There is an apparent

discrepancy between the two accounts : that of Matthew would
obviously lead to the conclusion that the centurion went in person to

Jesus, received the answer, and at once, by word of mouth, dissuaded

Jesus from coming to his house. Luke says that the centurion did

not go to Jesus, but sent friends, and also explained why he had not

gone in person. Very little is wanted, probably merely the introduc-

tion of some circumstance omitted by IMatthew, to reconcile the

narratives. Such discrepancies are common to all histories. Possibly

Matthew was not present, and only received at second hand the

salient points relating to the miracle
;
possibly the centurion sent

friends first, and after some delay came himself. The apparent

divergencies between Matthew and Luke give rise to the question

whether the event recorded by John, and which has been taken as

happening at an earlier period, may not, perhaps, be another version,

more or less distorted, of the same occurrence. There are certain

points of resemblance : a nobleman or ' King's officer ' went to Jesus

on behalf of a person sick at Capernaum ; Jesus did not go to him, but

gave the assurance that his life was safe. The applicant believed,

and the recovery was simultaneous with the saying of Jesus. But,

on the other hand, there are ditterences which forbid the supposition

of the events being identical : the sick person was a ' son,' not a
' bondservant ;

' Jesus seems to have chidden the applicant's want of

faith, instead of extolling his faith ; and there was an earnest request
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for the presence of Jesus, ' Come down ere my cliikl die,' instead of

a desire to prevent his going.

The event next recorded hy Luke happened, according to the
Authorised Version, on ' the day after,' Avhich the Revisers have
altered to ' soon afterwards,' adding the note :

' Many ancient

authorities read on the next day.' The Tauchnitz edition gives no
indication of the reading adopted by the Revisers, as existing in either

of the three oldest M8S., and Tischendorf has retained the expression,
* the day after.' Jesus went to Nain, ' a town of flalilee not far from
Capernaum, a few miles to the south of Mount Tabor ' (Alford). He
v/as followed thither by his disciples and a great concourse of people.

Luke 11 ' And it came to pass soon afcerwards that he went to a city called

Nain ; and his disciples went unto him, and a great multitude.' On
approaching the city gate they encounted a funeral procession : a
corpse was being borne outside the walls ; a widow followed it, chief

mourner for her only sou, and many of her townsmen showed their

„ 1-' sympathy by accompanying her. ' Now when he drew near to the

gate of the city, behold, there was carried out one that was dead, the

only son of his mother, and she was a widow : and much people (,'f

the city was with her.' The heart of Jesus swelled with compassion
as he looked on the bereaved mother in her grief. He spoke to her,

„ VI two words only :
' Weep not

:

' kindly meant, but by themselves hovr

„ 13 powerless to stay that flood of sorrow !
' And Avhen the Lord savr

her, he had compassion on her, and said unto her. Weep not.' But
he had a seriuus purpose in thus addressing the sobbing mother. Ho
approached and touched the bier ; and there was that in his action

,, 14 and attitude which constrained the bearers to halt. 'And he came
nigh, and touched the bier : and the bearers stood still.' The solemn

„ li hush of expectation was broken by the voice of Jesus. 'And he said.

Young man ' . . . What ! the living speaking to the dead ? Yes :

„ 14 words of life-giving power: 'I say unto thee, Arise.' That word
pierced the deaf ears, and woke within the corpse the slumbering
spirit which had breathed its last. The power of motion was restored

to the stitiened limbs ; the faculty of utterance to the palsied tongue.

„ 1 J ' And he that was dead sat up, and began to speak.' Then the

Saviour took by the hand the Saved, and led him to the bewildered,

„ ij astounded) grateful mother. ' And he gave him to his mother.'

Never since the creation of the Avoiid had there been a scene like

that. The band of mourners could mingle now with the crowd
which had followed Jesus to their city, and full of wonder and of

„ 16 awe must have been the comments of the onlookers. ' And fear took

hold on all.' The worker of the miracle stood among them, calm
and unassuming, careful only that the enthusiasm which might other-

wise have taken the form of a popular ovation to himself, should be
directed into its proper channel. Wise and sober were the conclusions

» 1'' at wliich the multitude, discussing the miracle, arrived. 'And they

glorified God, saying, A great prophet is arisen among us : and, God
hath visited his people.' In their minds, the power was of God,
through Jesus, and to God alone they gave the glory. And in that

.,
1" light Jesus was thenceforth regarded throughout the country : 'And

this report went forth concerning him in the whole of Judea, and all

the region round about.'

Yet never before had a prophet, from ]\Ioses downwards, worked a
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miracle in such a way. Trench quotes the following passage from

Massillou's sermons :
' Elie ressuscite des morts, c'est vrai ; mais il est

oblige de se coucher plusieurs fois sur le corps de I'enfant qu'il res-

suscite : il souffle, il se retrecit, il s'agite : ou voit bien qu'il invoque

une puissance etrangere
;
qu'il rappelle de I'empire de la mort une ame

qui n'est pas soumise a sa voix ; et qu'il n'cst pas lui-meme le maitre

de la mort et de la vie. Jesus-Christ ressuscite les morts comme il

fait les actions les plus communes : il parle en maitre a ceux qui dor-

ment d'un sommeil eternel : et Ton sent bien qu'il est le Dieu des

morts comme des vivans,—jamais plus tranquille que lorsqu'il opero

les plus grandes choses.' Let the majestic supremacy of Jesus be

admitted to the full ; let the fact be recognised that he was 'mucli

more than a prophet' : that might well be, for he said as much of

John the Baptist ; but, on the other hand, let us be on our guard

against the crude conceptions and erroneous deductions of preachers

and commentators. They assume that a miracle like this attests tlie

' divinity ' of Jesus. That is true, in the true sense, but false in the

false sense of the word ' divinity.' They restrict the title ' God ' to

the one Supreme God ; and therefore when Jesus is spoken of as

' God,' they assume him to be one with, if not identical with the one

Supreme God. From this misconception springs Avhatever is erro-

neous in the doctrine of the Trinity. Men are bound to accept the

Scriptural assertions that Jesus is ' God,' and that the Holy Spirit is

' God,' and that ' to us tliere I's but one God ' : and the effort to recon- s i. cm-. g

cile these truths has produced the 'Creed of St. Athanasius.' He '^•^•^•^

seems to have built honestly, sturdily, solidly—on a wrong foundation.

That is Avhy his building stands awry, to the perplexity of belicA-ers,

and the derision of unbelievers. Persuaded of the true inspiration of

the Scriptures, he bent language and logic into a shape designed in

every point to coincide with them, all unconscious of the primal flaw

in his reasonings arising from the misapplication of the single, all-

important word—God. It is important to obtain clear views ou this

question. Taking the Scriptural passages bearing on it, in connection

with their context, does Paul really assert that there is only one

Being to whom tiie title of ' God ' is, or can be, properly applied ?

' ^Ye know that no idol is anytMnij in the world, and that there is no s i. Cur. -i

God but one.' We may either drop or retain tlie inserted word ' any-

thing '
: the sense of the passage is, that no idol has anything to do

with the rulership of the world, any existence in the constitution and
order of nature :

' no idol is in the world,' over which there is but

one God or Euler. There are, indeed, many to whom the term ' God

'

is applied, and rightly, for there arc many gods, many lords, exer-

cising their sway under limitations ; but we look above and beyond
all to one Ruler and Father, and to one Lord, Jesus Christ. ' For „ c;

though there be that are called gods, whether in heaven or on earth ;

as there are gods many, and lords many
; yet to us there is one God,

the Father, of whom are all things, and we unto him ; and one Lord,

Jesus Christ, through whom are all things, and we through him.'

The word ' God ' is not a mere distinguishing name, but a title

denoting rulership ; it is synonymous with ' King ' : there are many
kings, but to us of a particular nation, one king. This interpretation

of the term ' God ' is borne out by the use of the word throughout

the Scriptures ; and it explains what otherwise would be mysterious
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and incomprehensible. Take the first chapter of the Epistle to the
Hebrews. God has spoken to us by a Son, who is superior to all

])rophets, ' the elfulgence of his glory, the impress of his substance,'

the upholder of all things, seated on the right hand of majesty, the
inheritor of a more excellent name than the angels ; and of the Son
it is said :

' Thy throne, God, is for ever and ever . . .

(Jod, thy God, hath anointed thee

With the oil of gladness above thy fellows.'

Take the word 'God' in its natural, proper. Scriptural sense of
' Ruler,' and all is plain : God's son is a God ; God is a God to his

sou. But if you restrict the application of the term ' God ' to the

One All-supreme Ruler, these passages become incomprehensible, and
;dl the dogmatic assertions and refined subtilties of the Athanasian
Greed will not suffice to elucidate the mystery of God the Son in con-

junction with God the Father, or obviate the absurdity attaching to

the belief that ' the Father is God, the Son is God, and the Holy
(Ihost is God. And yet they are not three Gods but one God.' On
the other hand, if you give to the words ' God ' and ' Godhead ' in the

Athanasian Creed the sense of ' Ruler ' and ' Rulership,' you have a

statement which is comprehensible, although expressed with insufficient

clearness and with needless prolixity. Let us not wrong Athanasius,

l)ut see, as far as his w^ords enable us, what doctrine he intended to

propound. In the forefront of the ' Catholick Faith ' he places this :

' That we worship one God in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity.' Does
that mean, one Ruler in three persons, and three persons in union ?

Undoubtedly three persons, for ' there is one Person of the Father,

<iiiother of the Son, and another of the Holy Ghost.' Next :
' But

the Godhead of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, is all

one.' Does that mean that the Rulership of the three Persons is a

combined Rulership ? That would l)e intelligible, reasonable, Scrip-

tui'al. But then how shall we understand the statement that each of

the three Persons is uncreated, incomprehensible (illimitable ?) and
eternal, ' And yet they are not three eternals : but one eternal. As
also there are not three incomprehensibles, nor three uncreated : but

one uncreated, and one incompi'ehensible ? ' What definition can be

given of the word ' Person,' which will sufliice to make such a self-

evident contradiction good logic ? ' Personality ' or ' individuality

'

will not suit : no word presents itself as capable of bridging over the

absurdity, and landing us on the firm ground of common sense and
right reasoning. Other verbal inconsistencies may be surmounted.

Three Persons each almighty, but together only making one

Almighty ; three Persons, each God and Lord, yet together only one
God and Lord : this may be taken to signify the conjoint exer-

cise of a threefold power and rulership, in one undivided, unclashing

sway and government. It comes to this : Where other words can
be used, or ideas which are not expressed can be inserted, these parts

of the creed become intelligible ; but where that cannot be done,

they stand out obscure, enigmatical, mysterious, a mass of high-

suunding contradictions and illogicalities. Regarding the whole

creed as a mere specimen of literary composition, it is a marvellous

jiroduction of human genius, and when sung to its magnificent music

Vu forms a yery imjiosing addition to the Church Service. But the
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spirit of the creed, from first to last, is anythini;- but the spirit

embodied in the life and teachings of Jesus Christ. Take as an

illustration one passage only :
' He therefore that will be saved :

must thus think of the Trinity.' Where can there be found the

slightest Scriptural authority for such an assertion ? Who Avas

Athanasius, that he should impose conditions of salvation which were

not imposed by our Lord and Saviour ? Who are they, who would

have us accept as gospel truths his dogmatic axioms, and profess our-

selves, with him, to be conversant with inscrutable mysteries connected

with the nature and existence of God Himself ? How many persons,

in an ordinary congregation, repeating the Athanasian Creed, would

be able to indicate the exact position of their own hearts, or give an

accurate scientific explanation of the heart's pulsations ? Yet they

are taught to define the mode and manner of the Divine existence,

and pronounce condemnation on those who do not think accordingly I

The man who, above all others, was most interested in the career

of Jesus, was not permitted to watch its marvellous development.

John the Baptist was condemned to languish in captivity ; but ncAvs

from the outside world penetrated within the prison walls, and his

disciples brought to him reports of the marvellous works and words

of Jesus. ' And the disciples of John told him all these things.' " Luke is

Unable to see and hear for himself, or to hold personal intercourse

with Jesus, John decided to send to him a special message. 'Now u Mat. _>

when John heard in the prison the works of the Christ, he sent by
his disciples.' He selected two of them, charging them to deliver a

particular question. ' And John calling unto him two ( Gr. certain " '^"'^«' ^''

two) of his disciples sent them to the Lord, saying, Art thou he that

Cometh, or look we for another ?
' The messengers fulfilled their

mission to the letter. 'And when the men were come unto him. ,, -o

they said, John the Baptist hath sent us unto thee, sayiug, Art thou

he that cometh, or look we for another ?
' The question was peculiar,

especially when taken in connection with the circumstances. John
had been the herald of Jesus, had declared himself unworthy even to

lace the shoe of one so great, had received a miraculous attestation

that Jesus was the Son of (lod, and had declared of him. 'He must c JohnsO'

increase, but f must decrease.' It would therefore be unreasonable

to assume that any doubt could now exist in the mind of John with

respect to the pre-eminence of Jesus. That would have been to

falsify his own predictions, to declare his own ministry a mistake,

his own inspiration a delusion. Moreover, the question was suggested

to the Baptist by the accounts he had received of the miracles wrought
by Jesus. They were the cause of wonder, if not of fiiith, to others :

how could they prove to .John motives for doul)t or unbelief ? The
supernatural gifts of Jesus were now made evident ; he was excelling

all the prophets of old by his teaching and powers of healing. Bur
where was the fruit ? What was to be the end of all this ? Li

what way were the aspirations of the Jewish nation to be satisfied ?

What were the plans of Jesus for manifesting himself as the ]\Iessiah ?

The work in which he was engaged, however marvellous and bene-

ficent, seemed unlikely to produce any national or substantial result.

Jesus was manifesting himself as the Benefactor, but not as the Head
ol his people. His Sermon on the Mount disclosed conditions of
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Ijlessedness not realizable on earth, and precepts tending to the

regeneration of society by the slow process of individual amendment
and the reversal of current maxims and ambitions. But there was
no rallying cry to the nation,"no settled purpose discernible, no course

of action entered upon likely to enlist the sympathies and satisfy the

aspirations of the Jewish people. The message of the Baptist seems

designed to call attention to this condition of expectation, uncertainty,

and apparent immobility. It was like asking a recognized leader,

Are you our Captain, or must we look for another to lead us to

victory ? There was something in the attitude and procedure of

Jesus which John could not understand. How was the great work
of national deliverance to be accomplished ? Would Jesus carry it

through, or must the nation fix its hopes upon some one else ? ' Art
thou the coming One, or must we look for another ?

' (Tischendorf ).

There was something approaching to expostulation, something akin to

reproach, something resembling advice, in that very suggestive

question. Jesus recognized its full import, and answered it in a very

striking and decisive way. He allowed the two disciples of John to

look on while he performed his customary miracles ; they saw him
effect cures of various kinds, and restore sight to many who were
blind. ' In that hour he cured many of diseases and plagues (Gr.

scourges) and evil spirits ; and on many that were bhnd he bestowed
sight.' And other great works were reported to them : how the

lame were made to Avalk, and hearing was restored to the deaf, and
even the dead were called back to life. And besides this, they learnt

somewhat of the hold he had gained over those who were lowest in

the social scale, by his soul-stirring and comforting discourses. All

this he bade the messengers repeat to John. ' And he answered and
said unto them, Go your way, and tell John what things ye have
seen and heard ; the ))lind receive their sight, the lame walk, the

lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, the

poor have good tidings (or, the gospel) preached to them.' He would
answer John by deeds instead of words. These things constituted

the deliberately-chosen life-work of Jesus. It might not commend
itself to the world ; it might not respond to tlie prevalent ideas

respecting the office of Messiah ; it might satisfy few, and give offence

to many : but not for all that, would Jesus change his course of action.

Happy they who could appreciate instead of criticising it, and who
were not kept back from Jesus by prejudices and misconceptions.
' And blessed is he, whosoever shall find none occasion of stumbling
in me.'

With this message the disciples of John returned, and forthwith

Jesus began to speak about him to the multitude. ' And when the

messengers of John were departed, he began to say unto the multitudes

concerning John . .
.' It would seem that the reply to John's

disciples was given in puljlic, for Matthew intimates that it was while

they were in the act of passing out of the crowd that Jesus l)egan to

speak of their jMaster. ' And as these went their way, Jesus began

to say unto the multitudes concerning John.' Young renders, ' And
as they were going.' We may assume, therefore, that the ci'owd of

listeners knew of the enquiry made l)y the Baptist, and had heard

the answer given by Jesus, tlie closing words of which, 'happy is he
whoever may not be stumbled at me ' (Young), indicated that John
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considered sometliing to be lacking in the career of Jesus. The
appeal which he now makes to the hearers must be considered in

connection with this fact. ' What went ye out into the wilderness to 7 luUc 24

behold ? a reed shaken with the wind ?
' That might be seen any-

where ; but the Baptist was no ' reed,' nor could they wonder that

lie had stood firm and strong in doctrine and opinion, and had taken

upon himself to call upon Jesus for a more outspoken declaration of

his Messiahship, if not for a more decided course of action. Had
they, then, visited the desert in search of some richly-apparelled man ?

I'hat idea was equally wide of the mark : pomp and luxury were to

be found in palaces, not in the wilderness. ' But what went ye out „ -25

to see ? a man clothed in soft raiment ? Behold, they which are

gorgeously apparelled, and live delicately, are in kings' courts.' John,

btern in teaching, fearless in criticism, rugged in his garb of camel's

hair and leather, abstemious in his food of locusts and wild honey,

was the very reverse of all this. Dismissing false conceptions of his

character, what had they expected to find him, and what had he

really proved to be ? ' But what went ye out to see ? a prophet ? - -'-

Yea, I say unto you, and much more than a prophet.' For John
had come as a special herald, to pave the way for one greater than

himself, the Lord of the temple, the Messenger of the covenant, the

Refiner and Purifier foretold by Malachi. 3 Mai. 1-3

' This is he of whom it is written, r luUc 2

Behold I send my messenger before thy face,

Who shall prepare thy way before thee.'

The words in Malachi stand thus :
' Behold, I send my messenger,

and he shall prepare the way before me.' The quotation diflers, by
the insertion of the words ' before thy face,' by putting ' the way ' for

* thy way,' and ' thee ' for ' me.' The idea of this being an error of

the evangelist is obviated by the fact that Matthew, Mark and Luke
agree. The inference drawn by Alford from the discrepancy is as

follows : 'Our Lord here changes the person of the original prophecy,

which is mi/. And that he does so, making that which is said by
Jehovah of Himself, to be addressed to the Messiah, is, if such were

needed, no mean indication of His own eternal and co-equal Godhead.

It is worthy of remark that all three Evangelists quote this prophecy

sbnUarlij changed, although St. Mark has it in an entirely different

jilace.' Alford's argument rests upon two assmnptions : (1) That
Jesus changed the words of the prophecy

; (2) that the three

evangelists changed them in deference to him. Admitting that

]ilatthew and Luke quoted the recorded words of Jesus, and not the

original prophecy, there is no warrant for assuming that Mark did so.

He made this passage the beginning of the gospel, and according to

the two oldest MSS., he attributed it to Isaiah, where it is not found.

This appearing to be an error, it seems to have been altered at an
early date, ' the prophets ' being inserted, as in the Authorised

Version, instead of ' Isaiah.' If it was an error of Mark, that indi-

cates the ease with which misquotations could creep in. If it was
not an error, the fact may be accounted for by supposing that the

passage reaUy existed in a portion of Isaiah which has not been

handed down to us. In that case, Jesus also may have quoted from
Isaiah. There is not the shadow of a reason for assuming that Mark
based the quotation on the rendering of Jesus ; on the contrary, he
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I Mark 'J gajs distinctly, ' pjvcn as it is written in Isaiah the pvojihet.' Surely

he must have seen some M8., whether of Isaiah or Malachi, from
Avhich he coi^icd the words. And Jesus himself professed to be

simply quoting :
' This is he of whom it is written . .

.
' We know

' that varieties of readings abound in MSS. of the New Testament.

It is reasonable to suppose that to have l:)een the case in those days

with the Old Testament.

Never had there arisen a greater character, or one who exercised so

II Mat. n high a function. ' Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born
of women there hath not arisen a greater than John the Baptist.'

Yet there was something to Avhich he had not attained. His own
:! Mat. 'J proclamation, ' The kingdom of heaven is at hand,' indicated that he,

with others, stood oidy on the borders of it. The small in that
II Mat. 11 kingdom were greater than the greatest outside of it. 'Yet he that

is but little (Or. lesser) in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he.'

But his i)reaching had been the means of rousing a widespread and
overpowering enthusiasm for the attainment of that higher condition

of existence. The popular impulse in that direction resembled the

siege, assault and capture of some citadel. There was the wild

excitement of a crusade ; the eager and impetuous were to the front,

with more thought of gaining possession by violent efforts of the

coveted prize, than of sulisequently holding it in a quiet spirit.

V 1- 'And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of

heaven suffereth violence, and men of violence take it by force.' This

misdirected energy needed to be turned into its proper channel. It

could not be right that God's kingdom should be seized upon after

this rough fashion. The old order of things was changing, giving

place to the new. The forms of religious teaching which had sufficed

during so many centuries, seemed suddenly to have lost their influ-

ence, if not their -^-itality. John came administering baptism for

repentance, as though the initiatory rite of circumcision Avere not

sufficient for those times. Until he came, things had gone on in the

V 13 old grooves. Tor all the prophets and the law prophesied until

John.' But he was sent to introduce something else : the moral,

social reformation needed in those degenerate days, and which had
4 Mai. r.. c been foretold by Malachi :

' Behold, I will send you Elijah the pi'ophet

before the great and terrible day of the Lord come. And he shall

turn the heart of the fathers with the children, and the heart of the

children with their fathers ; lest I come and smite the land mth a

curse.' If they were disposed to regard and welcome John as the
•II Mat. 14 promised Reformer, he would prove such to them. 'And if ye are

wihing to receive if (or, him), this is Elijah, which is to come.'

Young renders, ' who was about to come.' Not all of them could

read the signs of the times, or comprehend the message which the

" 1'' Baptist brought ; but whoever could, let him mark and ponder :
' He

that hath ears to hear, let him hear.' This eulogium and testimony

to the divine mission of John did not meet with universal assent.

The body of the people, even those commonly regarded as most
degraded—the tax collectors—had confessed their misdeeds, and had

7 Luke 2'.' submitted to his baptism. ' And all the people when they heard, and
the publicans, justified God, being (or, having been) baptized with

the baptism of John.' But the inliuential class did not regard Johns
work as consistent with the divine purposes and dealings, and had
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stood aloof from the new Teacher and his baptism. ' Bnt the ~ Luke 30

Pharisees and the lawyers rejected for themselves the counsel of God,
being- not (or, not having been) baptized of him.' Matthew states

that ' many of the Pharisees and Sadducees ' Avent to Jolm's baptism ; 3 Mat. r

but however many the exceptions, as a body they repudiated his

course of action and scorned his emblematic rite of baptism. Jesus

told them plainly that they were hard to please : let good come to

them in what form it might, they simply indulged in cavils and
criticisms. He was somewhat at a loss to find any fit illustration of

such conduct. ' Whereunto then shall I liken the men of this " i-'^^ke 31

generation, and to what are they like ? ' Like to nothing manly, but
rather to children ; like to nothing real and earnest, but rather to

children at play, occupying indeed seats in the market, but with no
serious ideas of business, filling the place with clamour, not even
agreeing among themselves as to what games they should play, but
dissatisiied about everything. 'Thej are like unto children that sit -

^2

in the inarket-place, and call one to another ; which say. We piped
unto you, and ye did not dance ; we wailed, and ye did not weep.'

What justification could there be for mutual aversion, cross purposes

and childlike dissensions, between themselves and the two great

Teachers who had come forth as national Reformers ? John had
chosen one mode of life : ' Nothing human about it, by far too

ascetic,' said they. Jesus had adopted another : that, forsooth, was
far too socialistic ; here was a frequenter of feasts, and a lover of

sinners I 'For John the Baptist is come eating no bi'ead nor ^- 33. sj

drinking wine ; and ye say, He hath a devil (Gr. demon). The Son
of man is come eating and drinking ; and ye say. Behold a gluttonous

man, and a wine bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners.' The
justification for either of these modes of life, was to be found in the

wisdom of the spirit which dictated it. A course of solitary asceticism

might be chosen by one, a life of cheerful, friendly, social intercourse

by another : and each might best gain, in his own way, the influence

for good at which he aimed. 'And wisdom is (or, was) justified of „ 33

all her children.' The Sinaitic MS. reads, ' of all her works ; ' and
the Revisers, in the corresponding passage in Matthew render :

' And n ^'-it- is

wisdom is (or, was) justified by her works,' instead of ' But wisdom is

justified of her children,' as in the Authorised Version. The Sinaitic

MS. there reads, ' of her works,' which was also the original reading
of the Vatican MS., though altered by a later hand.
The appositeness of the title ' Son of man,' which Jesus here gives

himself, is evident from the context. It indicates his oneness with
all that appertains to humanity : he was brother to every man, and
would not hold himself aloof from a participation in all that properly
belongs tosocial intercourse. The persistency with which Jesus applied
to himself that designation is remarkable. No one else ever called

him ' the Son of man ' ; on the contrary, he was sometimes addressed
as ' the Son of God.' He must have had weighty reasons for choosing
the former appellation, which he adopted at an early period of his

career as a Teacher. May not one among them have been a desire

to obviate any idea that he would imitate the spirit of critical exclu-

siveness, and austerity of life, which marked his forerunner John the
Baptist ? If Jesus consorted chiefly with the lower classes, it was
not from any disinclination on his part to associate with the higher.
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He scrupled not, when an invitation was given him, to partake of hos-

7 Luke 3ij pitality in the house of a Pharisee. ' And one of the Pharisees desired

him that lie would eat with him. And he entered into the Pharisee's

house, and sat down to meat.' But the hold he had obtained over

even the most degraded, and the reverence with which he was regarded

by some of them, became evident even in the house of the Pharisee.

A woman of the city, notoriously of bad character, heard where he

was. Something in his preaching must have stirred her soul to its

lowest depths. She seized the opportunity, and determined to mani-

fest her respect and gratitude in the best way she could. Taking an

alabaster flask of ointment, one of those commonly used for the better

preservation of the unguent (Alford), she managed to obtain access

to the guest chamber, and there set herself to perform on the person

of Jesus the menial office of anointing the feet. It was a common
action in those times, and Wetstein (quoted by Alford) explained

that it was the Jews' custom to embrace the feet of their Rabbis, in

token of honour and aftection. After the ordinary manner of persons

at table, Jesus would be reclining on a couch, on the left side, turner!

towards the table, and his feet woukl be behind him. (Alford.) As
the poor, lost woman stooped over his feet, her tears fell fast, and

with her hair she wiped them away, kissing his feet again and again,

7 Lukf37, 3s whilst slic applied the fragrant ointment. 'And behold a woman
which was in the city, a sinner ; and when she knew that he was sitting

at meat in the Pharisee's house, she brought an alabaster cruse (or, a

flask) of ointment, and standing behind at his feet, weeping, she

bcuan to wet his feet with her tears, and wiped them with the hair of

her head, and kissed (Gr. kissed much) his feet, and anointed them

with the ointment.' The Pharisee sat watching this performance,

and drew from it an unfavourable inference. His mind seems to

have been in doubt with respect to Jesus, and this act of the woman
decided him. If Jesus were a heaven-sent prophet, he would have

had a quicker perception of the contaminating touch of evil than he

appeared to possess ; he would have l)een better able to read the

„ 39 characters of those who approached his person. ' Now when the

Pharisee which had bidden him saw it, he spake Avithin himself,

saying, This man, if he were a ]n-ophet, would have perceived who

and what manner of woman this is which toucheth him, that

she is a sinner.' The thought was ' within himself,' confined to his

own breast, though he may have disclosed it subsequently. Any of

the twelve apostles could have told him how utterly erroneous was

his criticism of Jesus ; but forthwith the thought of his heart w'as

answered with marvellous intuition by Jesus himself, who startled

him by asking his attention to the remark he was about to make.

:, !o ' And Jesus answering said unto him, Simon, I have somewhat to say

unto thee.' The host thereupon, with outward courtesy, assured the

„ -io guest of his respectful attention. ' And he saith, Master (or. Teacher),

„ -ii, i- say on.' Then Jesus spake this parable. 'A certain lender had two

debtors : the one owed live hundred ])ence, and the other fifty.

AVhen they had not wJicrewith to pay, he forgave them both.' These

sums would represent respectively less than £20 and i-2 ; or, con-

:;o Mat. 2 sidcriug that a ' penny ' was the hire of a day labourer, we may
estimate their present value as £100 and £10. Each of the debtors

being freed from the obligation to pay his debt, which of them woukl
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show most gratitude ? ' AVhicli of them therefore will love him
most ? ' Simon could only guess that it would be the largest debtor ;

and Jesus approved the answer. ' Himon answered and said. He, I

suppose, to v.-hom he forgave the most. And he said unto him, Thou
has rightly judged.' Then Jesus made a personal application of tl^e

parable, contrasting and comparing together the sinful woman and
the criticising Pharisee. ' And turning to the woman, he said unto

Simon, Seest thou this woman ? ' Thei-e she stood, her face dumbly
eloquent with penitential grief and loving reverence. There sat

Simon, critically contemplating her and the guest he had bidden.

Beyond the mere in\itation to the meal, Simon had shown Jesus buc

scaut courtesy. Some customary marks of respect he had not thought

it worth while to render. No foot bath had been provided, the kiss

of greeting had not been bestowed, the ceremony of anointing the

head had been dispensed with. Simon had no intention of being

punctilious in respect of civilities ; he deemed it cpiite enough thut

he had asked Jesus to his table, without a thought of tendering him
such tokens of esteem as were reserved for guests held in high honour

and distinction. But that poor, despised woman had otherwise

thought of him and acted towards him. Urged by emotions of

deepest gratitude, she had done her utmost in the way of service and
respect : her overflowing tears had supplied the place of water, and
her hair she had used as a towel ; the ointment she had brought

she did not dare to pour forth on his head, but she could venture to

anoint his feet therewith. Jesus had observed it all, and he no^v

•emphasises the contrast between those two. 'I entered into thnie

house, thou gavest me no water for my feet : but she hath wetted

my feet with her tears, and wiped them with her hair. Thou gavesi-

me no kiss : but she, since the time I came in, hath not ceased to

kiss (Gr. kiss much) my feet. My head with oil thou didst not

anoint : but she hath anointed my feet with ointment.' What did

all this betoken ? Surely, that she lay under the greatest obligations

to Jesus, and could neither refrain her own spirit nor be withheld by

fear of criticism from testifying her gratitude and veneration. She

^vas the debtor to whom much had been forgiven. ' "Wherefore I say

unto thee, Her sins, which are many, are forgiven.'

Again we come upon the vexed question of the forgiveness of sins.

Let us be sure, in the first place, that the expression ' forgi^eness of

sins ' denotes a reality, not a fiction, an actual fact, nor a mere form
of words ; it is a declaration which has a meaning and result ; it is

not merely a change of intention on the part of the forgiver,

and of mental attitude on the part of the forgiven ; it is an

assurance bound up v/ith a consequence. Jesus compares it, even

identiiies it, with the forgiveness of a debt. We know what that

involves. The debtor has received something which he is bound to

account for, but which he has either lost or spent. His breach of:'

duty entails serious consequences : he is liable to be stripped of all

he possesses, to be deprived of his home comforts, to forfeit his

position in society, and to be doomed to a course of arduous labour,

with no hope of release or advantage to himself until the whole debt

has been cancelled. All joy, and hope, and self-respect, pass away
from his life for the time bchig, and there stretches out before him a

dark and cheerless future. But if the creditor remits the debt, wha^

il 2
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a change in the position, prospects and feehngs of the debtor I A
change eqnivalent to that had come to this poor, lost woman. She
could not redeem the past, but the ' good news ' ptreached by Jesus

had convinced her that God would not exact what she could not

restore, and that, being free from the curse of the old and wrongful
life, she was also free to choose henceforth a career of honest,

honourable industry. It was because of this her heart overflowed

with gratitude, and she deemed no gift too precious, no service too

]nenial, no demonstration of respect too great, for him who had
brought peace to her sin-laden soul, and turned her feet into the

paths of virtue and self-respect. Forgiven sins, like forgiven debts,

exist no longer : to continue sinning after forgiveness, would be equiva-

lent to go on borrowing after cancellation of the debt. That would
be a contradiction in terms, a delusion, an absurdity. The woman
forgiven was a woman reformed, transformed, renewed in the spirit

of her mind ; how else could she have come to love a Teacher so

lofty and pure as Jesus ? Nothing less than this, and nothing more
than this, can logically and properly be deduced from the narrative.

The woman had not sinned against him. He, personally, had nothing

to forgive ; but God's forgiveness, with all that it involves of

reformation and consolation, had come to her through him. Jesus

did not say, ' I have forgiven her sins ; ' and no man should venture

to insert into his words a sense they do not bear. He simply

declared the fact that the woman was forgiven, and her love to him
was the token of it. We know that on a prior occasion Jesus said to

Jiat. _' a palsied man, ' Thy sins are forgiven,' and had justified that absolu-

tion by bidding him rise and walk, thereby proving—what ? That
the man had sinned against Jesus ? was a debtor to Jesus ? and that

Jesus in his own name forgave him ? No : but that Jesus, being a
" '' man on earth, had authority to forgive :

' But that ye may know
that the Son of man hath power (or, authority) on earth to forgive

sins.' We cannot help draAving from the parable one of two infer-

ences : either the woman was the ' debtor ' to Jesus, or she was not

;

either he was the ' lender,' or he was not ; either the forgiveness was
direct, from himself, or he acted as the agent of the creditor to whom
the woman was responsible—God. How would they who heard the

parable from the lips of Jesus understand it ? As a matter of fact,

the woman owed Jesus nothing, she was not responsible to him for

the actions of her life, but to God : therefore he could only pronounce
forgiveness in the name and by the authority of God, and the woman's-

love of Jesus testified her gratitude to God. The details of the-

parable must not be pressed beyond the main intention of the Speaker,

The object of Jesus was not to assert that these two persons stood in

the position of debtors to him, but merely to illustrate the fact that

in proportion to the sense of forgiveness must be the sense of grati-

tude. The great love of the woman indicated the mighty change

that had been wrought in her ; the smallness of the respect which
Simon had shown for Jesus proved that his influence over Simon as

a Teacher had been little ; there had resulted no great awakening of
: Luke ^7 cousciencc, no vast moral transformation. 'But to whom little is

forgiven, the same loveth little :
' rendered very expressively by

Young :
' But to whom little is forgiven, little he loveth.'

Probably others besides the master of the house had pointed scorn-
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fully at the woman. Jesus now comforts her with an assuring word.
' And he said unto her, Thy sins are forgiven.' This saying at once 7 i.uUe 4s

excited comment and discussion among the guests. Even if they

accepted Jesus' declaration of the fact that the woman was forgiven,

they could not understand on what ground he claimed the prerogative

of pronouncing absolution. 'And they that sat at meat with him » *'>

began to say Avithin (or, among) themselves, Who is this that even

forgiveth sins ? ' Evidently they regarded the matter from a different

point of view than Jesus. He had declared that the power or

authority of forgiveness was an attribute of humanity :
' The Son of ^ Luke -a

man hath power (or, authority) on earth to forgive sins.' If it were

not so, how could he have taught: 'If ye forgive men their tres- Jiat. u
passes, your heavenly Father will also forgive you .''

' A man may
forgive a sin when it is done to the injury of himself. Has he no
power to forgive that same sin because it is done to the injury of

others ? What is forgiveness of sin ? Is it not the deliverance of

the sinner from the penal consequences of sin ? That is sometimes

beyond the reach, but often—oftener than is generally supposed

—

within the reach of humanity. But the Jews argued :
' Who can j Luke -21

forgive sins, but God alone ? ' On that question Jesus joined issue

with them. He did not admit that argument : he taught men to

forgive sins ; to pray for forgiveness from God in proportion to their

own exercise of it towards others ; he seized on opportunities of

publicly expressing his own forgiveness of sins which others did not,

would not, and said, indeed, that neither they nor any man could

forgive. So by them this woman remained unforgiven : God only

could forgive her ; no one was authorized to pronounce forgiveness

in his name ; to her life's end she must bear her burden of guilt, in

the eyes of man, for no human voice might dare to pronounce her

pardon. Agamst such ideas Jesus protested and contended. Her
ruin and her guilt were of man's doing ; let her now experience a

man's undoing of the past. She needed words of hope, of sympathy,
of comfort, of forgiveness. Jesus offered them ; she believed and
accepted them. Yet not for an instant would he have her think that

his bestowal of forgiveness was a divine or priestly function exercised

by him independently of herself. Her own faith, not his absolution,

was her sah-ation. ' And he said unto the woman, Thy faith hath r Luke m
saved thee :

' her faith in him, in the message he delivered, in the

fatherly love of God, in the possibility of reformation and sanctifica-

tion. But must she not ha.ve been disposed to urge that it was
rather his faith in her, which first saved her from self-despair, and
kindled her trust in God ? It was not well, however, that she should
stay longer in that company to be talked about and criticised. Let
her go away untroubled by their faithless cavils, with his words only

sounding in her ears. ' Go in peace.'
^^

.-,0

To the preaching of his ' good news ' the life of Jesus was now
entirely devoted. He entered upon a missionary tour, discoursing

where\er he could hope to gather a congregation. ' And it came to s Luke 1

pass soon afterwards, that he went about through cities and villages,

preaching and bringing the good tidings (or, gospel) of the kingdom of

God.' The Revisers have inserted ' soon ' before ' afterwards,' and
replaced ' every city and village ' by ' cities and villages.' These
alterations are not in accordance with Tischendorf or Young, nor
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with the literal rendennu- in ' Tlie Entilishman's Greek New
Testament.'

Accompanying Jesus were the twelve disciples he had chosen, and
certain women who had been restored to health by his marvellous

jDower. Three of them are mentioned by name : J\[ary called

j\Iag"dalene, probably from Mag-dala iu (ralilee, Joanna and Susanna.

The condition of j\Iary had been most distressing, involving that un-
controllable perversion of the moral and physical nature known in

those days as demoniacal possession, and in a form so intense that

she was believed to have been swayed by seven demons. Joanna
was well known as the wife of Herod's steward. Although only three

women are specially named, there were many others. It is not clear

whether they went simply to see and hear Jesus, or to share in some
way in the work of evangelization

;
prol)ably the latter, by inducing

s Luke _'. .". some of their own sex to attend the preaching of Jesus. ' And with

him the twelve, and certain women which had been healed of evil

spirits and infirmities, Mary that Avas called Magdalene, from whom
seven devils (or, demons) had gone out, and Joanna the wife of Chuza
Herod's steward, and Susanna, and many others.' As Jesus and his

disciples received no remuneration for their labours, these women did

not scruple to assist the cause by helping to defi-ay out of their own
.. :; funds the cost of food and travel :

' which ministered unto them of

their substance.' The Revisers and Tischendorf have followed the

Vatican MS. by putting ' them ' instead of ' him,' although many
ancient authorities read ' him.' Any general distribution would
naturally be spoken of as a gift to him, he being the organizer and
leader of the missionarv enterprise.

The fame of Jesus grew and spread. Crowds resorted to his

preaching, every city sending forth some who were anxious to see

and hear him. Finding himself surrounded by representatives of all

classes and from all quarters, Jesus delivered an apposite parable.

,. 4 'x\nd when a great multitude came together, and they of every city

resorted unto him, he spake by a parable.' ]\[ark states that the

4 mmii< 1 address was delivered Ijy the sea side. ' And again he began to

teach by the sea side.' Matthew's account is graphic as to time and
13 Mat. 1 place, evidently li'om one who was an eye witness. ' On that day

went Jesus out of the house, and sat by the sea side.' No
house could hold the people, and the beach was chosen as being"

away from traffic
; probably Jesus seated himself near to the sea, so

that the listeners, being on the slope of the beach, woidd all look

towards the speaker. But the pressure of the crowd Avas so great

that Jesus left his seat, stepped into a l)oat, and thence addressed

,. -J the people. ' Aud there were gathered unto him great multitudes,

so that he entered into a boat, and sat ; and all the multitude stootl

on the beach.' As they listened eagerly, Jesus delivered not one but

:^ many parables. ' And he spake to them many things in parables.'

We have frequent indications of the emphatic, sententious, striking-

way in which Jesus was in the habit of discoursing. "With a solemn

word, sometimes repeated, he Avould claim the thoughtful attention of

his hearers ; and wc may be sure that his attitude, gestures, looks,

ga^e additional force and charm to his words. We are accustomed
to his, ' Verily, Aerily, I say unto you.' Here he opens his discourse

with the word ' Hearken,' And then, as though he saw before his
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eyes the picture he would display to others, he added, ' Behold.'

* And he taught them many things in parables, and said unto them * m^iu 2, :;

in his teaching. Hearken : Behold, the sower went forth to sow.' He
scattered the grain with no niggard hand, and in his anxiety to cover

the field some fell upon the roadside. 'And as he sowed, some seeds 13 Mat. a

fell by the way side.' The Revisers have followed the Authorised

Version by inserting the word ' seeds ' in italics. Young does not,

not venturing to introduce a word, needlessly, which is not in the

original. A mere translator should not improve upon the author.

On the plan adopted of making everything easy, leaving nothing to

the reader's judgment, it became necessary to make a similar insertion -i ^imk 4

in Mark, but there it is put in the singular, ' seed.' In I^uke, how- s Luke -.

ever, the word 'seed' is not italicised, as it stands in the original.

Did Luke 'improve' the original narrative, in the same spirit and

way as translators—Dr. Young excepted—-now ' improve ' the

original ? A close study of the Synoptic Gospels has led scholars

wliO are al)le to form an opinion and are not afraid to express it, to

that conclusion. The following passage is taken from Abbott and

Rushbrooke's ' Common Tradition of the Synoptic Gospels.' ' A com-

parison of the Gospel of Luke, in the original, with that of St. Mark
would place beyond doubt the conclusion that the educated physician

who composed the third of our Synoptic Gospels, altered many words

and expressions in the Earlier Tradition, in conformity with a more

exact and polite usage : but in most instances a knowledge of Greek

is required to appreciate such a demonstration. One or two exami)les,

however, may be made intelligible to the English reader. Li the

Stilling of the Tempest Matthew and Mark speak of Jesus, on the

lake of Gennesaret, " rebuking the sm " (Mark iv. 31), Matthew viii.

2{'>) and describe how " even the wind and the sea " obey Jesus. Hi

both cases Luke uses " water " or " waters." This might be thought

an accident, but it is not. For in the Exorcism of the Gadarene,

whereas Mark and Matthew use the word " sea " (Mark v. 1?>,

J\Iatthew viii. o2), Luke uses " lake ;
" and this makes clear the motive

of his correction. He objects to the application of the word "sea,"

where " lake " is more appropriate. Again in jNIark ii. 4— i), 11, 12,

we find four times repeated a word " bed," concerning which it is

said by the (Grammarian Phrynichus that " only the canaille use this

word ;" consequently Matthew (ix. 2) and Luke (v. 18) substitute

for it the Avord "couch ;
" and when Luke finds himself compelled to

repeat the word, he resorts to the word " little couch " (Luke v. 19,

•J 4) rather than employ a word condemned by polite usage.'

The seed cast upon the roadway, by which Alford understands
' the path through the field,' remaining uncovered and unprotected,

l)ecarae simply food for birds. ' And the birds came and devoured 13 Mat. 4

them.' A portion was scattered over places where the plough could

not penetrate the hard rock beneath the thin layer of earth. 'And ,,
>

others fell upon the rocky places, where they had not much earth.'

The growth there was quicker, but chiefly upwards ; the tiny root

could not draw from the soil sufficient moisture to resist the suns

heat, so that the plant first flagged and then withered. ' And „ r.,

straightway they sprang up, because they had no deepness of earth :

and when the sun was risen, they were scorched ; and because they

had no root, they withered away.' Some of the sowing fell upon
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thorn-infested ground ; the seed sprang up, but the weeds with it,

and they, having the first and strongest hold upon the ground,
13 Mat. - strangled the life out of the better but weaker plant. ' And others

fell upon the thorns ; and the thorns grew up, and choked them.''

But not all the seed was destined to be thus wasted. The bulk, of

course, fell into the soil prepared for it, there sprang up, increased in

growth, fructified, and yielded a large, albeit varying crop, some pro-

„ s ducing a hundred, some sixty, some thirty per cent. ' And others

fell upon the good ground, and yielded fruit, some a hundredfold,

some sixty, some thirty.'

There is a very close verbal agreement between Matthew and Mark
in this parable, yet with some peculiar differences. In Matthew the

plural is used throughout, as applying to 'seeds,' in Mark the singular,

4 Hark 2-s as to ' Seed.' Mark introduces at the opening the word ' hearken ;

'

then the words ' it came to pass ;
' he has ' among the thorns

'

instead of ' upon the thorns :
' he inserts ' and it yielded no fruit

;

'

he has ' into the good ground ' instead of ' upon the good ground ;

'

he inserts ' growing up and increasing ;
' he has ' brought forth ' for

'yielded fruit ;' and he reverses the ratio of productiveness, Matthew
having it 'some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty,' Mark
'thirtyfold, and sixtyfold, and a hundredfold.' These are just such

divergences as would arise in the taking of hastily-written notes of

the discourse by different hearers, either during or immediately after

its delivery : the less important words, being omitted at the time,

would have to be supplied from memory, and the choice of a word
might necessitate its repetition, as when Mark, having once used ' seed

'

for ' seeds,' retains it throughout and inserts ' it ' instead of ' they.'

The opening words ' hearken ' and' it came to pass,' it may be supposed,

appeared only in the MS. of one of the writers ; the omitted word
' among ' was replaced by ' upon,' and ' brought forth ' became ' yielded

fruit,' or vice versa ; one of the scribes caught the words ' growing
up and increasing,' which were omitted by the other ; and through
defect of memory one of them reversed the order of the closing words.

sLuke4-s Luke's version of the parable, which is terser than the others,

appears either to have come from another source or to have received

touches from his ow^n hand. After ' the sower went forth to sow

'

there are added the Avords ' his seed
' ; after ' birds,' the words ' of

heaven ' are inserted ; he says of the seed by the way side that, ' it

was trodden under foot,' a fact not stated by Matthew or Mark ; he
explains the withering of the seed upon the rock by saying ' because

it had no moisture,' which would be the natural result of the want
of ' deepness of earth ' mentioned by the two other evangelists but

not by Luke ; and he misses altogether the varying degrees of pro-

ductiveness, alluding only to the highest, 'a hundredfold.'

According to Matthew, Jesus ended the parable with the words

:

73 Mat. ii ' He that hath ears, let him hear.' Mark puts this as supplemental

:

oiari<9 'And he said, Who hath ears to hear, let him hear.' Luke states,

; i.uko s further, that Jesus em^jhasized the words by loudness of voice :
' As

he said these things, he cried, He that hath ears to hear, let him
hear.' These distinctions indicate three independent original narra-

tors of the discourse, two of whom caught and recorded the words
' to hear,' omitted by Matthew, and one of whom thought it well to

note the emphatic way in which Jesus uttered the words. Later on,
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'some student of the sacred writings took upon himself to alter

Matthew's version, prol)ably with the view to harmonizing: it with

Mark or Luke, and of bringing out the meaning more clearly. The

Sinaitic and Vatican MSS. agreed, but in the former a later hand

inserted the words 'to hear,' and many ancient authorities seem to

have adopted the alteration. We are indebted to the Revisers for

restoring the passage to its original integrity.

Jesusleft the parable unexplained, and his closing words seem to

imply that he desired every hearer to make his own interpretation

and application of it: 'He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.'

Here was a great, undeniable, natural truth to ponder over : that the

fruitfulness of all seed sown depended chiefly upon the kind of soil

into which it Avas cast, and upon the circumstances which would act

upon it during growth. The disciples, however, could not under-

stand the object of Jesus in thus confining himself to figurative

discourses, and they took upon themselves to ask him. ' And the !•' ^i"^*- ^^

disciples came, and said unto him. Why speakest thou unto them in

parables ?
' Mark also states that the question related to the parables

generally. 'And when he was alone, they that were about him with * ^iai'^ i»

the twelve asked of him the parables.' The Authorised Version has

the word ' parable,' but the Revisers have restored the plural as it

stands in the two oldest MSS. Luke, however, represents the re(|uest

of the disciples as applying to this particular parable. 'And his'^f-wkeo

disciples asked him what this parable might be.' We should always

remember that Luke's narrative does not profess to be an original

record, but was compiled by himself, iu the way he judged best, from

the various reliable sources of information which were at his command.
He declares himself to have been a compiler, not a reporter.

Jesus gave a full reply to the question of the disciples. To them
was granted a knowledge of heavenly things, which was not possessed

l)y others. ' And he answered aud said unto them, Unto you it is i- ^^at- ii

given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to them
it is not given.' Those outside the favoured circle had only simih-

tudcs, ideal representations of truths not fully and clearly grasped.

' And he said unto them. Unto you is given the mystery of the king- 4 Maik u

dom of God : but unto them that are without, all things are done in

parables.' Luke puts it :
' Aud he said. Unto you it is given to y i^"ko lo

know the mysteries of the kingdom of God : but to the rest iu

parables.' The parable was in existence, before the eyes of men, prior

to its utterance by Jesus ; and all the dealings of God with man find

their representations and analogies in what we term the course of

nature and providence: 'all things are done in parables,' and by
grasping the laws and truths of the visible world, we are learning, or

should learn, the methods of God's dealings with our spirits. If the

disciples gained more knowledge than others, it was because they

already had and could exercise more. ' For whosoever hath, to him ^^ Mat. i-j

shall be given, and he shall have abundance.' Every acquirement

increases the power of further acquisition. Knowledge must be built

up, one degree upon another ; if not, the small basis from which it

starts will itself crumble away : the ignorance of a man is more
hopeless than that of a child, for all science must start from first prin-

ciples, and for lack of exercise the mental powers lose their cunning,

and the ability to learn becomes lessened or lost. ' But whosoever .. i^
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liatli not. from liim shall be taken away even that which he hath.'

That was the condition of mind which Jesns recognized in the bulk
of his hearers ; and for that reason he determined to adapt his teaching

ro their capacities, the first nccessit)' beins.- to bring their minds into

active exercise, that they might look outside themselves, see that the

common events of daily life were full of spiritual significance, and
gradually learn to observe, think and judge for themselves. The
parabolic method was best suited for those whose sight was dulled,

whose liearing was obtuse, whose understanding was deficient.

13 Mat. 13 ' Therefore speak I to them in parables ; because seeing they see not,

and hearing they hear not, neither do they understand.' So general

and so deep was this callous ignorance, that the people stood not one
whit above the level of those to whom Isaiah was sent and vainly

]irophesied seven centuries before. The prophet's graphic con-

demnation of his contemporaries might be ajiplicd in all its fulness

„ 14, 1.-. to the existing generation. " And unto them is fulfilled the prophecy

of Isaiah which saith.

By hearing ye shall hear, and shall in no Avise understand
;

And seeing ye shall see, and shall not perceive :

For this people's heart is Avaxed gross,

And their ears are dull of hearing,

And their eyes they have closed
;

Ijcst haply they should perceive \\\i\\ their eyes,

And hear with their ears,

And understand with their heart,

And should turn again.

And I should heal them.'

The prevalent spirit was one of wilful blindness, deafness, igno-

rance. There was a shrinking from the unpalatable realities of truth

and righteousness, an averseness from the divine will, and a set

purpose to reject all teaching which had for its object the reforma-

tion of heart and life. All this seems plain enough in the narrative

of Matthew and the quotation from Isaiah, but J\Iark and Luke give

the merest outline of the views here expressed by Jesus, and the

imperfect way in which they record his words is apt to cause

astonishment and lead to very erroneous ideas. j\Iark's account is as

Maikii.iJ follows : 'And he said unto them. Unto you is given the mystery of

the kingdom of God : but unto them that are without all things are

done in parables : that seeing they may see, and not perceive ; and
hearing they may hear, and not understand : lest haply they should

8 Luke 10 turn again, aud it should be forgiven them.' Ijuke has: 'Aiid he-

said, Unto you it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of

(rod : but to the rest in parables ; that seeing they may not see, and
hearing they may not understand.' This reads to us as though

Jesus iiad explained that his special object in speaking parables Avas

to leave the people in ignorance ; to hinder their reformation and
forgiveness. Happily Ave are al)le to gather from MatthcAv's fuller

account the real meaning of Jesus, and can feel certain that his

intention Avas the very op})osite, and that any want of comprehension

on the part of his hearers could only arise from their own ignorance

and uinvillingness. Abbreviated discourses are always liable to be

misunderstood, and ncAer more so than when the speaker utters

thoughts Avhich arc original, or uncommon, or em})hatically expressed.
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and illustrated by quotations. A careless or incompetent liearer may
easily misunderstand, and unintentionally misrepresent, the drift of a

discourse : he may be so impressed by some striking passage in it, as

to overlook the train of thought and argument to which it is snlisi-

diary. Another and a greater risk of misconception must have arisen

from the necessarily condensed form of the notes taken at the time :

a reporter must trust more or less to memory ; even in our own days,

the contractions and vowel omissions are so numerous as to make it

necessary for the Avriter to expand his mamiscript with the least delay

possible. If we assume the notes to have been taken in ordinary

characters, they would often contain mere hints, reminiscences and

reminders of the general tenor of the discourse ; and if handed down
in that state, those who prized them could only perpetuate them in

the same form. Possibly it Avas so in the case before us : Mark seems

to have possessed a few words only of the quotation. Luke still fewer;

and neither of them shows any consciousness of the fact that they

w'ere not those of Jesus himself, but were borrowed from Isaiah. It

is quite conceivable that both evangelists may have been in donl)t as

to the proper sense and ap])lication of the saying : all they could do

was to hand it down in the form in which it had reached them. The
Authors of ' The C*ommon Tradition of the Synoptic nospels ' assume

that the earliest records must have been in a condensed form. They
say (page xxvii) :

' Now let us suppose that the earliest records upon

which the Gospels are based consisted of brief notes occasionally

resembling the Mislma in respect of obscurity.' They admit also

that the evangelists must have compiled from different documents ; see

the footnote page viii :
' Where IMatthew and Luke agree, and Mark

is altogether wanting, they borro^^ed from some document or tradi-

tion containing the parables and larger discourses of Christ.'

The opinion which Jesus expressed respecting the low degree of

intelligence and spiritual perception in the multitude of his hearers

was uttered before a select few : for Mark explains that :
' When he 4 Mark i(>

was alone, they that were about him with the twelve asked of him
the parables.' These, doubtless. Avere disci])les of Jesus, and he con-

gratulated them on the advantages they possessed over others, in being

;il)le and Avilling both to see and hear. ' But blessed are your eyes, i3 ^i;it- i'-

for they see ; and your ears, for they hear.' Their openness and

sincerity of mind made them receptive of those high spiritual truths

which appertained to the 'gospel' and 'the kingdom of lieaA'en,'

and Avhich Jesus had lately outlined and enforced in his Sermon on

the mount. Such teaching placed them on a higher level of thought

and duty than any previous system of faith and practice. Many
teachers and rightminded men of old had longed for doctrines such

as these, but tliere had been no one able to discern and enunciate

them. ' For verily I say unto you, that many prophets and righteous „ 17

men desired to see the things Avhich ye see, and saAV them not : and

to hear the things Avhich ye hear, and heard them not.' Did they

really feel themselves unable to grasp the import of the paral)le he

hud just delivered ? If that Avere so, they had yet much to learn, for

the world Avas full of similar parables, all symbolizing spiritual truths

to minds capable of perceiving and interpreting them. ' And he 4 Aia.k 1:;

saith unto them, Kuoav ye not this parable ? and how shall ye know
all the parables ? ' Then Jesus, according to MatthcAV, said :

' Hear 13 Mat. 1^
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s Luke 11 tlien ye the parable of the sower.' Luke has simply :
' Now the

parable is this.' Mark has no corresponding words, but he alone

records the two questions, ' Know ye not this parable ? How shall ye

know all the paraliles ?
' These discrepancies are precisely what we

should expect to find in the words of a speech as giveu by different

reporters, some of whom would take down what others omitted, and all

of whom would have either to expand their notes for the sake of

greater clearness, or leave them in their contracted and consequently
more dubious form. The authors of ' The Common Tradition

'

assume that the evangelists themselves expanded the notes from one
single record, which imaginary document is styled, therefore, ' the

common tradition ;
' that Mark adhered very closely to it, and

Matthew and Luke added to it by the help of other documents or

traditions, and occasionally inserted or altered forms of expression

and connections. The theory is very elaborate, subject to many
excejitions and qualifications ; and it can be entirely dispensed with
if, instead of one imaginary ' common tradition,' we assume the bases

of the ' gospels ' to have been various existing records of the acts

and words of Jesus. The substantial agreement between the accounts

of them must not be taken as indicating the document issued by
one reporter, from which other reporters, who were not present,

worked up a narrative subsequently. Suppose three accounts of a

trial to be compiled by three different persons from various news-
papers, each of which had its own reporter, and fi'om various other

sources. Suppose that all the words in the three compilations which
were in exact agreement with the words in the shortest of the com-
pilations were then to be printed in heavy type : it would be absurd
to argue that because of the exact agreement of those words in the

three compilations, all three of the compilers must have worked from
a ' common tradition ' which contained only, or chiefly, the words in

the heavy type. Yet this is what is assumed by the authors of ' The
Common Tradition of the Synoptic Gospels.' Taking Mark, the

tersest of the three, as containing most of the ' common tradition,'

they put in heavy type in the three accounts, all the words that

correspond, thereby leaving very little in Mark's gospel beyond what
appears in Matthew and Luke. That shows two things : (1) That
]\Iark wrote more briefly than the others. (2) That there is a sub-

stantial and perfect agreement between the three as to the main facts.

But is it right to designate that ' common agreement ' by the title of

a 'common tradition,' thereby implying tliat the agreeing words
formed tlie substance of an ancient document, apart from other

ancient documents, to which all the evangelists were able to refer ?

Alford says :
' The testimony of the early Church is unanimous, that

Matthew was Jirst among the Evangelists ; ' and :
' The author of

this Gospel has been universally believed to be the Apostle Matthew.
With this belief the contents of the Gospel are not inconsistent ; and
we find it current in the very earliest ages.' If that be so, what
ground can there be for imagining the existence of a ' common tradi-

tion,' IMatthew having been with Jesus from the beginning, seeing,

hearing, judging, remembering, probably noting dowu also, for him-
self ? Of Mark's gospel Alford says :

' It was universally believed

in the ancient Church, that Mark's gospel was written under the

influence, and almost by the dictation, of Peter.' The idea of a
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written 'common tradition' from which 'the three Evangeh'sts
borrowed independently,' is therefore contrary to the opinions of the
ancient Church.
The interpretation given hj Jesus of the parable of the sower is as

follows: ' The sower soweth the word.' That is pecuhar to Mark. 4 Mark h
Luke has :

' The seed is the word of God.' Matthew has neither, sLukeii

but alludes incidentally to ' the word of the kingdom.' The fair and
natural inference from such discrepancies is tiiat the three evangelists
had no one manuscript in common, but each compiled his narrative
from independent sources of information. Matthew would trust to
his own memory, or his own notes. Mark had one account, Luke
another or others, differing somewhat but not contradictory.
Assuming a variety of accounts, equally honest and reliable, they aviII

harmonize and fit into each other, without precisely agreeing. Com-
bining them, we ought to have still either the exact words of the
speaker or the sense of them, and there is no reason to suppose we
have not :

' The sower soweth the word. The seed is the Avord of
God.' But instead of regarding the narrative in that light, the
authors of ' The Common Tradition ' would have us assume that
Matthew, Mark and Luke had, each of them before him, a par-
ticular manuscript, condensed but reliable, out of the materials sup-
plied by which each evangelist compiled his narrative, adding and
altering to bring out the sense according to his own ideas, Matthew
and Luke occasionally, 'where Mark ' (that is, ' the original tradition

contained in Mark') is altogether wanting, borrowing from some
document or tradition, containing the parables and longer discourses
of Christ.' (Foot-note to page viii.) And this imaginary 'common
tradition,' so far as it can be disentangled in the interpretation of the
parable of the sower, (which may be taken as an example), being put
in heavy type, comprises the following Avords :

' Parable . . the
Avord . . are they by the way . . cometh , . them . . they . . upon
the rocky . . heard the AV'ord . . Avith joy . . have no root . . for

awhile . . they . . among the thorns ; these are they . . the good
ground . . hear the word . . bear fruit.' In three ditferent histories

containing the same discourse, these are the only Avords in which the
three historians agree exactly. A similar result Avould bo arrived at

in taking any three independent reports of any particular discourse,

except that in these days the agreeing words Avould be much more
numerous, owing to fuller and more accurate reporting. But Iioav

can any such agreement possil)ly justify the conclusion that the
three reporters Avorked up their accounts from one and the same
document ?

Taking together the tAvo expressions, ' The soAA'er soweth the word.
The seed is the Avord of God,' there is a breadth and force of appli-

cation AA'hich Avould otherwise be missed. For the soAving and the
teaching are thereby described, not as human but divine. The hearts

of men are God's seed plot. His monitions fall upon our souls Avith-

out an effort upon our ])art ; they are scattered broadcast, each one
having in it powers of life and groAvth, contingent only upon our OAvn
nature and disposition. The message from God may pierce our dull,

deaf ears, but fail to show its sacred meaning to our yet duller minds.
It lies outside our unreceptive souls, and there is an actiA'e adA^ersary

ever on the AA^atcli to snatch it away altogether, ' When any one lo Aiat. i^
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licareth tlie -word of tlie king-dom, and understandeth it not, Ihrii

conieth the evil one, and snatclietli away that which hath been sown

in his heart. This is he that was sown by tlie way side.' Matthew
has ' tlie evil one,' ]\Iark ' Satan ' (rendered by Yonng ' adversary '),

4 Mark v, and Lnke ' the devil' Marie denotes by the word ' straightway ' the

.s Luke -2 quickness of the action, and Lnke states its object :
' that they may

not believe and be saved.' Throughout the interpretation Matthew

uses the singular ' he,' Mark and Lnke the plnral, ' they.' These

divergences indicate independent narratives. Probably that of

Matthew is verbally correct : the others have the appearance of

reports given by listeners who took the sense correctly, so fully, indeed,

as to be unconscious of having changed ' the evil one ' into ' the

adversary,' and ' the devil ;
' and one of the listeners was impressed

by and retained the word ' straight\vay,' which was passed by the

others. On one important point they agree : that Jesus expressed

his conviction that men were exposed to hostile influences of a

spiritual character, God sowing good seed, and the wicked Adversary

being on the watch to hinder its growth. The mystery of good and

evil in conflict within us calls for explanation. It is a fact, and must
have an origin. The mind of Jesus fixed on a solution : we have not

his knowledge, and we shall do well to ponder his teachings on this

point, ;yet Avithout presuming- to apply them indiscriminately and
universally to our own times and surroundings. His acquaintance

with unseen spiritual realities can be no justification for our intrusion

into matters of which we are not comjietent to speak ; and to say a

thing must now be, because he said it was so once, is not to learn

truth from him, but only to repeat, as parrot-cries, his solemn utter-

ances. The preachers who talk of the devil now uprooting the seed

ihei/ sow, how know we or they that it Avould be worth the Adversary's

Avliile to do so ? Their positiveness, their pretentiousness, their in-

tolerance, their uncharitableness, their blunderings in logic, science

and scripture, have often been but too palpable to intelligent hearers

listening in patient silence.

The expression recorded liy Luke :
' that they may not believe and

be saved,' requires consideration. The subject of ' salvation ' has

been so long preached about, that carelnl thought is needed to get at

the original and proper meaning of the term. There is no more
elastic or comprehensive word in the Scriptures, and its significance

•should never be assumed without reference to the context. The
growth of good seed ' saves ' the ground from barrenness or from
weeds. The idea conveyed by the expression ' believe and be saved,'

lie.s somewhat outside the range of the simile : but although faith has

no connection wath seed, the interpretation must be within the scope

of the parable. The upspringing of faith in the heart is analogous to

the development of a plant in the earth : everything that is within

the soil, or falls upon it, or can be attracted to it, is used for the good
of the seed, which becomes vitalized, transfornied, grows downwards
for moisture and upwards for light and air, until it stands forth as a

new creation in God's world of usefulness and beauty. Such would

be the natural efl'ect produced by the reception and growth in a

human heart of that ' word of the kingdom ' which Jesus proclaimed.

Such would be the salvation which the Adversary sought to hinder.

The devil hates tlie seeds of God's planting, their flowers and fruits
;
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lie loves to pervert and destroy them, leaving the world a barren,

weedy wilderness instead of a blooming and fruitful garden.

The rocky ground which supplied for a time all that the seed

required, but could not nourish it through heat and drought, was
emblematic of the man who recei\'ed unhesitatingly and with due
appreciation the divine word, but whose heart was not deep enough
to let its root grow downwards and expand ; it flourished for a time

on the surface of his nature, but when troublesome encpnries, sharji,

contemptuous criticisms, insinuations and attacks of various kinds

began to be made against him on account of the truth he had so

readily embraced, he chose rather to let it fail, fade and perish, than

bear the opposition, contempt or loss, to which its presence exposed

him. ' And he that was sown upon the rocky places, this is he that is Mat. -jo,

heareth the word, and straightway with joy receiveth it; yet hath he
"'^

not root in himself, but endureth for a while; and Avhen tribulation

or persecution ariseth because of the word, straightway he stumbleth.'

The thorn-infested soil represents the man Avhose heart is too pre-

occupied and encumbered with other matters to give room for the

growth of a principle of life and action which must needs be to him
who receives it everything—-or nothing. Divine monitions in the

soul brook no competitors : they must either overbear or be over-

borne. The heart which is enwrapped in temporal cares, or deluded

by the phantasm of worldly wealth, that mirage in life's desert which
looks so gorgeous and so solid, but which is deceptive and evanescent,

cannot give due thought or heed to hopes, labours, ambitions, which
are apart from earthly successes and must find their fruition else-

where. Intensity of devotion to things which are material, ' of the

earth, earthy,' and sensuous, of the flesh, fleshly, must needs choke
the seed of spiritual life, and make the soul barren in the things of

Uod. ' And he that Avas sown ainong the thorns, that is he that " -
heareth the word ; and the cares of the world (or, age), and tin;

deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful.'

Mark adds after ' riches
:

'
' and the lusts of other things entering iu.' 4 Mark lo

In Luke the passage stands as follows :
' and that which fell among s Luke 14

the thorns, these are they that have heard, and as they go on their

way they are choked with cares and riches and pleasures of ikis life,

and bring no fruit to perfection.' Tischendorf and Young omit the

word ' this,' which is inserted in italics. What other life than this

could be intended ?

The three evangelists bring out, as expressed in different ways, the

idea that not wealth itself but its concomitant evils render the good
seed unproductive: Matthew by applying the word 'deceitfulness 'to
' riches

;

' j\Iark by tlie expression, ' the lusts of other things entering
in ;

' and Luke by ' riches and pleasures of life.'

The good ground into which the seed was cast represents the
honest and good heart which gives a fit reception to (ilod's word.
' And he that was sown upon the good ground, this is he that 13 Mat. -22.

heareth the word, and understaudeth it.' For the comprehension of

the divine will there must be a teachableness of disposition, followed

by a patient learning of life's lesson with its manifold meanings.
Some remain in wilful ignorance ; others acquire the mere rudiments
of heavenly wisdom, and forget them quickly ; in some the higher
culture is overborne by low, earthly anxieties, ambitions, gratitica-
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tions. "What ]\[atthcw terms ' understaudiiig ' Mark defines as

4 Mark 20 ' acceptaiice.' 'And those are they that were sown upon the good
ground ; sucli as hear the word, and accept it.' In Luke the word is

stronger : the Authorised Version renders it ' keep,' Young translates

s Luke 15 it 'retain,' Tiscliendorf and the Eevisers have ' hold fast.' 'And
that in the good ground, these are such as in an honest and good
heart, having heard the word, hold it fast.'

Of the three evangelists, Luke alone records the expression, ' in an
honest and good heart.' The theory put forth by the authors of
' The Common Tradition of the Synoptic Gospels ' would seem to

leave us free to assume that these may have been liuke's own words,

his way of expanding the meagre tradition ])efore him. But we
cannot think that any conscientious compiler of facts and discourses

which were matters of history, would so play fast and loose with the

narrative in his possession, as to insert a sentence of his own, in such

a way as might let it be mistaken for one uttered by Jesus. We take

the words to be his ; and they stand out as his recognition of the

qualities of honesty and goodness existing in many human hearts.

His doctrine is not found to coincide with those ideas of universal

depravity which, arising out of a mistaken view of apostolic teaching

and a habit of quoting texts apart from contexts, have been so long,

so earnestly, so emphatically advanced by theologians. Would any
one of them dare to apply to men the words, ' in an honest and good
heart ?

' Not, certainly, without explanations, reservations, qualifi-

cations, which were not added, and are not attachable, to the original

utterance.

In good and honest souls God's word roots itself, grows, yields and
ripens its proper, natural fruit. The produce will vary according to

the kind of seed sown, the time of sowing, and the conditions under
which it is placed, as of heat, cold, rain or drought. The ratio of

productiveness lies within fixed limits, but there is a wide range for

difFerences, in some cases the yield being exceptionally large, in others

13 Mat 23 smaller, but at the least—abundant. ' Who verily beareth fruit, and
bringetli forth, some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.'

Matthew uses the singular number throughout, so that the degree of

fruitfulness appears to depend upon atmospheric and other circum-

stances, not upon variations of soil. He speaks of one man, but

4 Jiark 20 Mark of several men. ' And those are they that were sown upon the

good ground ; such as hear the word, and accept it, and bear fruit,

thirty fold and sixty fold and a hundred fold.' The view is equally

correct that according to the varying capacities, acquirements and
energies of men will be the fruits of their labours ; but the question

remains. What was the real drift of the parable ? To compare soil

with soil, that is—man with man ? Or to show how, in each par-

ticular soil God's seed will fail or flourish, that is, how the individual

man w'ill deal with divine teachings, inspirations, leadings, the voice

of conscience, 'the word of God' uttered within his soul ? Matthew's

account seems to be the most accurate. Luke does not mention the

differences of productiveness in the seed, and he closes with an im-

portant word, ' patience,' which is not given by Matthew or ]\[ark.

s Luke 15 ' And that in the good ground, these are such as in an honest

and good heart, having heard the word, hold it fast, and bring-

forth fruit with patience.' The growth of knowledge, virtue, grace,
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must be constant and gradual ; and in tlie course of development there

will be occasion for hardihood, endurance, ' patience.' The heat of

temptation, the chill of scorn, the stormy winds and rains of perse-

cution, will test the soul to the uttermost ; but these trials, which

blight the weak and choke the covetous, will increase the spiritual

vigour and aid the moral growth of the honest and true-hearted.

"Matthew next records a parable which is omitted by Mark and

Luke, and as it was an im])ortant one and accompanied by a detailed

explanation, it may probably be assumed that it had not come to their

knowledge. Jesus compared the kingdom of heaven to a man who
sowed his field with seed of a good kind. ' Another parable set he

before them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man
that sowed good seed in his field.' The ' kingdom of heaven,' which

is rendered l)y Young ' the reign of the heavens.' obviously denotes a

condition of things, a period in human history, when heavenly

influences, doctrines, powers, are at work upon the earth, ruling over

men, taking cognizance of their designs and actions, and leading

onwards to a state of society in which the laws of heaven, that is, of

Uod, will be supreme. An enemy of the husbandman maliciously

determined to injure him as far as possible. The seed sown could

neither be uprooted nor stopped in its growth ; but if the field were

re-sown with weeds, the crop would be seriously damaged, if not

utterly spoilt. So under cover of the night, when no watch was set,

no evil being dreaded, this wicked plotter sowed tares over the wheat,

and then went away undetected. ' But while men slept, his enemy
came and sowed tares (or, darnel) also among the wheat, and went

away.' In due time the wheat stalks sprang up, and the ears of corn

began to show themselves. But then appeared also a growth of tares ;

and the labourers, astonished and mortified, told the fact to the owner,

questioned him as to the good quality of the seed he had sown, and

asked his opinion as to the cause of so unexpected a phenomenon.
' But when the blade sj^rang up, and brought forth fruit, then

appeared the tares also. And the servants (Gr. bondservants) of the

householder came and said unto him. Sir, didst thou not sow good

seed in thy field ? whence then hath it tares ?
' He discerned at

once the hand and work of an enemy, an idea which the servants had

been slow to entertain. 'And he said unto them. An enemy (Gr. a

man an enemy) hath done this.' Anxious to remedy the mischief,

they suggested that it would be advisable forthwith to pull out the

tares. ' And the servants (Gr. bondservants) say unto him. Wilt

thou then that we go and gather them up ? ' That, he told them,

would be an unwise proceeding, for it would involve the risk of up-

rooting the wheat at the same time. ' But he saith. Nay ; lest haply

while ye gather up the tares, ye root up the wheat with them.' The
roots of both v/ere entangled, more or less, in the same soil ; but

there might be a further difficulty arising from the reseml)lancc

between the plants and the possibility of mistaking the one for the

other. Alford quotes Jerome, who resided in Palestine :
' Between

wheat and tares, which we call loUum, as long as both are in the

blade, and the stalk is not yet in ear, there is a great similitude, and

discrimination is difficult, if not impossible.' Under the circumstances

the wisest plan would be to let both plants develop to full maturity,

leaving the work of separation until harvest time. ' Let both grow
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togetlier until tlie harvest.' Then it would be comparatively easy for

the reapers to disentangle the tares from the -wheat, to bind up the
13 Mat. 30 former for fuel, and to store the latter in the barn. ' And in the

time of the harvest I will say to the reapers. Gather up first the tares,

and bind them in bundles to burn them : but gather the wheat into

my barn.'

„ 31,3-2 'Another parable set he before them, saying. The kingdom of

heaven is like unto a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and
sowed in his field : which indeed is less than all seeds ; but when it

is grown it is greater than the herbs, and becometh a tree, so that

the birds of the heaven come and lodge in the branches thereof.'

Mark's record of this parable was obviously a direct account from one
who was present at its delivery ; for he gives the few words uttered

4 Mark 3i» by Jbsus by way of preface. ' And he said, How shall we liken the

kingdom of God ? or in what parable shall we set it forth ?
' The

object was to select something very small which had an innate power
of developing into something very great. The minute mustard grain

would best serve to illustrate that characteristic of the divine rule,

which Matthew, throughout the parables, speaks of as ' the kingdom
of heaven,' and Mark and Luke as ' the kingdom of God.' The-

expressions may be regarded as interchangeable, and possibly may
have been so used by Jesus. That would account for the one form
being adopted in one narrative, and the other form in another narra-

tive. The parable in Mark appears to be given with more exactitude

„ 3i> 32 and fulness. ' It is like (Gr. As unto) a grain of mustard seed, which,
when it is sown upon the earth, though it be less than all the seeds-

that are upon the earth, yet when it is sown, groweth up, and be-

cometh greater than all the herbs, and putteth out great branches ;

so that the birds of the heaven can lodge under the shadow thereof.'

Every seed of God's planting has powers of growth, and matures
either for beauty or for usefulness. But the seed of ' the kingdom
of God,' from the smallest beginnings will attain to the greatest

2 Dan. 4t rcsults. Daniel had foretold :
' In the days of those kings shall the

God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed, nor
shall the sovereignty thereof be left to another people ; Init it shall

break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for

ever.' Jesus taught us to expect that God's kingdom will be greater

than all, overshadowing all, but that it must be of gentle, gradual

growth ; the smallest of seeds, the greatest of trees, with happy birds

of heaven nestling in its branches : he prefers that simile to the

„ 'i^ emblem of the ' stone ' which was ' cut out of the mountain without
hands,' and ' brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay, the silver,

and the gold.' He gives us a better, truer simile than that which
was granted to the heathen king Nebuchadnezzar.
The parable of the mustard seed is recorded by Luke as though

delivered some time subsequently. He prefaces it with the introduc-

tory words given by ]\Iark, but the dift'erences between the three

evangelists here indicate that they all had separate records befoi'e

them. Matthew says, ' which a man took, and sowed in his field ;

'

Luke, 'which a man took, and cast into his own garden.' Luke
misses altogether the point of the smallness of the seed, brought out

so clearly by Matthew and j\[ark ; and he seems also, and by conse-

fiuence, to have missed the contrast between the minuteness of the
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seed and the surprising- bulk of its product ; for he did not describe it

as a 'great' tree, the Revisers havinc^ cKminated the word 'great' in

accordance with the two oldest MSS. Again : in the Authorised

Version Luke opens the parable Avith the words, ' Then said he. Unto

what is the kingdom of God like ?
' Tischendorf retains that

wording ; Young renders, ' And he said.' Alford has, ' Thereupon

he said,' with the note :
' The rendering thereiqwn is important, as

pointing out the connexion.' The Revisers have made this apparent

connexion even stronger :
' He said therefore, Unto what is the i3 Luke is,

kingdom of God like ? and whereunto shall I liken it ? It is like

unto a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and cast it into his

own garden ; and it grew, and became a tree ; and the birds of the

heaven lodged in the branches thereof.' Now if we look to what

precedes, there is really no connexion traceable between the healing

of the infirm woman, the argument about the sabbath, and the

parable of the mustard seed. Is it not obvious that in Luke this

parable, and the following one of the hidden leaven, are out of place ?

Probably he possessed detached as well as connected records of the

acts and sayings of Jesus, and with respect to their arrangement he

must have exercised the best judgment he could, adhering as far_ as

possible to his purpose of combining them ' in order,' but not omitting

anything of interest because he could not be sure about its proper

place in the sequence of events. Matthew and Mark give us in this

part of their narratives a cluster of parables : Matthew seven, Mark
four, with a statement that ' many such parables ' were then delivered.

Luke shows no consciousness of this fact ; he only gives two, and

brings in two others of them much later.

' Another parable spake he unto them : the kingdom of heaven is 13 Mat. 33

like unto leaven, which a woman took, and hid in three measures of

meal, till it was all leavened.' Luke's account of this parable seems

to have been handed down direct from one who heard it, for we have,

as in the previous one, the words with which Jesus prefaced it. ' And 13 Luke 20

again he said, Whereunto shall I liken the kingdom of God ?
' This

form and mode of expression may be taken to indicate the fact that

these addresses of Jesus were extemporaneous. All these parables

were not in his mind when he began to speak. He was possessed

with certain ideas respecting the nature and development of the

heavenly, divine rule to be established in the earth, and in order to

set forth its various aspects he grasped at the most appropriate simili-

tudes he could find in the course of nature or of human life. He is

now seeking some fit illustration of the sure, silent, gradual, trans-

forming operation of the heavenly doctrines he proclaimed ; and he

fixes u]30n this :
' It is like unto leaven, which a woman took and hid „ ^t

in three measures of meal, till it was all leavened.' The idea con-

veyed by the simile of the leaven is diflerent from that conveyed by

the simile of the seed. The seed grows and is transformed, but not

the earth in which it is planted ; the leaven works, spreads, changes

and enlarges the lump of dough in which it is placed. The develop-

ment of the divine rule in the individual and in the world must be

wrought out in a similar way : quietly, unostentatiously, slowly but

surely. No part of a man's character, no part of the world's business

can escape its penetrative and assimilative influence.

Jesus adhered to his intention of addressing the multitude only in

N 2
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the parabolic form. Iii public not a word in explanation of the similes

was given ; and herein Matthew perceived what he termed a ' fulfil-

ment ' of an old prophecy. He probably intended thereby merely to

] 3 Mat. 34, 35 direct attention to the exactness of the agreement. 'All these

things spake Jesus in parables unto the multitudes ; and without a

parable spake he nothing unto them : that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken by (or, through) the prophet saying,

I will open my mouth in parables
;

I will utter things hidden from the foundation of the world.'

The only passage found is in the Psalms :

rs Ps. 2 'I will open my mouth in a parable ;

I will utter dark sayings of old.'

There is some uncertainty about Matthew's quotation. The
Sinaitic MS. had ' Esaias the prophet,' but the word has been struck

out by a later hand, together with the words ' of the world,' which
do not appear in the Vatican MS.

In this portion of the narrative Mark inserts a parable which is

4 Mark 26, 27 Omitted by the other evangelists. 'And he said. So is the kingdom
of God, as if a man should cast seed upon the earth ; and should sleep

and lise night and day, and the seed should spring up and grow, he

knoweth not how.' Man must do his part, but it is limited ; the

growth of divine truth in the world depends upon its innate vitality,

and upon the workings of divine providence. Man's sphere of action

lies within narrow range ; he must sleep by night, he must work by
day ; and while he pursues his appointed course of duty, the results

of past activities are developing and maturing, in ways unseen and
inexplicable. Sudden transformations are not to be looked for either

in the natural or spiritual world. The order of nature provides for

the gradual evolution of material products, and the same law holds

2s good with respect to spiritual developments. ' The earth beareth (or,

yieldeth) fruit of herself ; first the blade, then the ear, then the full

corn in the ear.' Human labour is chiefly needed at the beginning

„ 29 and end of the process : first the sowing, last the reaping. ' But when
the fruit is ripe (or, alloweth), straightway he putteth forth the sickle,

because the harvest is come,'

From Matthew's gospel it appears that the parables grouped
together in this part of the narrative were not delivered as one dis-

course. First was the parable of the sower, followed by an explana-

tion of it in private ; then various other parables were spoken in

public, after which Jesus dismissed his hearers and went home. The
Authorised Version stands thus :

' Then Jesus sent the multitude

away, and went into the house.' With that Tischendorf, Alford and
Young agree, and the only variation in the oldest manuscripts is that

the Sinaitic and Vatican have ' Then he sent ' instead of ' Then Jesus

13 Mat. 3G sent.' But the Revisers render the passage thus :
' Then he left the

multitudes, and went into the house ;
' the idea of dismissal is put

out of sight, as though Jesus had simply retired, leaving his hearers

to wait for him or not, as they chose. Luther's version brings out

the fact of the dismissal emphatically :
' Da liess Jesus das Volk von

sich, und kam heim.'

With respect to one of the parables the disciples sought an explan-

36 ation from Jesus. * And his disciples came unto him, saying, Explain

unto us the parable of the tares of the field.' Thereupon Jesus gave
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them a fall and precise interpretation of each simile in the parable :

who the sower was, what the field represented, who were symbolized

by the good seed, the tares, the enemy, what the harvest sio-nified,

and who would be the reapers, 'And he answered and said, He that 13 Mat. 37-30

soweth the good seed is the Son of man : and the field is the world
;

and the good seed, these are the sons of the kingdom ; and the tares

are the sons of the evil one ; and the harvest is the end of the world

(or, the consummation of the age) ; and the reapers are angels.'

This exactitude of interpretation could not properly have been ven-

tured upon by us had it not been given by Jesus himself. In a

complex illustration of this kind, only the Speaker can be fully cog-

nizant of what ideas in his own mind are set forth by each particular

point of the parable. In the absence of explanation, we can only

presume to deduce from it some general and salient truths ; and even

in doing so, we are likely to misconceive, in some points, the real

sense of the parable ; for each man must interpret it, as he interprets

all the teachings of Nature, according to the degree of light within

him, and the conceptions which are habitual to his mind. The very

first inference we draw from the parable is likely to be erroneous.

We should be apt to take the ' field ' as representing the ' Church,'

whereas Jesus tells us it represents the 'world.' Alford argues,

verbally, that it is the ' world,' because Jesus says so ; but this

admission, as soon as made, is counteracted by what follows :
' If

understood of the Church, then the Church only as commensurate

ivith the ivorld . . . The Church standing for the world, not the

world for the Church . . . After all, the world is the Church, only

overrun by these very tares.' But even taking the 'field' to signify

the ' world,' and the world to mean the world, we should naturally

imagine that the owner of the field who sowed it with good seed must
represent Clod, who is the owner of the world. But that was not the

idea in the mind of Jesus ; he interprets it as applying to man, not

to God :
' He that soweth the good seed is the Son of man.' True,

that was the title he had chosen as specially his own, but it is one

which places him on the level of mankind, their foremost representa-

tive, but not one whit in nature above his brethren. Had Jesus

wished to speak of himself here as superior to men, or as representa-

tive of (xod, he could have taken the title, which others did not

hesitate to give him, of ' Son of God ;
' but he represents himself as

sowing good seed as other men can sow it ; the seed is from God,

who has given us both it and the world, and both then and now ' he

that sowech the good seed is the son of man.'
' And the good seed, these are the sons of the kingdom ; and the

tares are the sons of the evil one.' The gradual development of men's

characters and hves divides them into good and evil ; the expressions
' sons of the kingdom,' and ' sons of the evil one,' are obviously not

indicative of origin but of place and disposition : the former submit

themselves to the laws of the kingdom, the latter yield themselves to

evil. The term ' sons ' was used as equivalent to ' disciples :
' as

when Jesus asked the Pharisees, ' By whom do your sons cast them 12 Mat. 2V

out ?' which Alford explains to mean 'scholars, disciples,' and refers

to the same use of the word, ' sons of the prophets ' in 2 Kings ii. 3,

and elsewhere. In the same way we must understand the words,
' And the enemy that sowed them is the devil.' They are his ' sons

'
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in the sense of being his 'disciples' or ' followers,' and he is their
* father ' in the sense only of being their ' teacher ' or ' leader.' The
most stringent literalist would not venture to assume the doctrine
that some of us are sent into the world by God and others by the

devil.

* And the enemy that sowed them is the devil.'

The American Committee of Revisers made the following suggestion:
' Substitute for " devil " (" devils ") the word " demon " (" demons ")

wherever the latter word is given in the margin (or represents the
Greek words daimun, daimonion).'' There is another Greek word
{diaholos) vih'ich is also rendered ' devil,' except in three passages

:

3i. Tim. n ' AVomcu in like manner grave, not slanderers' ; ' implacable, slan-

3 ii. Tim. 3 dcrcrs
' ;

' uot slaudcrcrs ' : the word rendered ' slanderers ' is literally

•1 Tit. 3 ' devils,' d/alolos being defined in the Greek Lexicon as ' falsely

accusing, slanderous, calumnious.' In the other 34 passages in

which the word dialoJos is rendered ' devil,' the Revisers make no
note in the margin. But in the 59 passages in which daimon or

daimonion is rendered 'devil,' and in one passage in which it is

17 Acts IS rendered ' god,' they invariably insert the Greek word in the margin.

That is a great improvement on the Authorised Version, and if the

word dialolos Avere translated slanderer or accuser instead of ' devil,'

English readers would have a further advantage.

In the passage before us, Jesus does not represent the devil

(diahoJos) as creating the seed, but merely as sowing it. Only by
yielding to his suggestions and influence do men become his ' sons ;

'

and it is enough for his purpose to infuse evil into their minds,
leaving it thenceforth to its natural development. We are here on
the border-land of a great mystery, which can be trodden by no
human foot, and concei'ning which it becomes us not to speak with
any certainty of personal conviction. If Jesus spoke plainly, it was
because he knew fully ; we have not his knowledge, and albeit we
ponder, with all reverence, what he said, it becomes us not to re-echo

his words and apply them to our own time and circumstances. He
represents the enemy as sowing tares in passing, after which he ' went
away.' We have a mysterious but gra])hic description of the tempta-
tion of Jesus by the devil (diaholos) : we find Jesus frequently

endorsing the popular belief then current with respect to dem.oniacal

possession, speaking to demons, casting them out, enforcing them to

silence, suffering them on one occasion to enter a herd of swine ; but
admitting such realities of spiritual existence to have been then
revealed as by a lightning flash from heaven, we have no corresponding

experiences now, and so long have they been absent, or unrecognized,

that the man who should talk now about demoniacal possession would
run the risk of finding himself in a lunatic asylum. The cases of

mental aberration to be seen there, in every degree of intensity, from
helpless idiocy up to raging madness, do, indeed, show much resem-

blance to what was once held to be demoniacal possession, but that

idea has been long discarded by the scientific mind : and wisely so in

the absence of coi'roborativc evidence. It would seem to have been
quite enough ibr the devil to plant the germs of evil centuries ago ;

they have gone on developing, ripening, fructifying, and nothing is

more obvious than that the good and evil in the world must continue

to grow together until separated by more than human power and
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wisdom. That is what Jesus taught us to expect :
' the harvest is the

•end of the world, and the reapers are angels.'

Finding in verse 38 the expression, ' the iield is the world,' and in

verse 39 the expression, ' the harvest is the end of the world,' we
should naturally suppose the word ' world ' in the original to be the

same in both places. But Young's literal version shows the dis-

tinction between them ;
' the field is the world . . . the harvest is

the end of the age.' There is no indication of this, however, either

in the Authorised Version, Tiscliendorf or Alford, although Samuel
Sharpe's translation agrees with that of Young. The Kevisers also

appear to have shrunk from making the necessary alteration in the
text, l)ut they have pat into the margin, as an alternative rendering,
* or, the consummation of the age.' The expression ' the end of
the world' has naturally been interpreted as denoting some
great, overwhelming, final earthly catastrophe. There are passages

elsewhere in Scripture relating to the burning uj) of the world,

but this end or consummation of the age has properly no con-
nection with them. It denotes simply the period when, in the

course of natural, inevitable development, human life and character

have reached a fixed standard of maturity, imperatively involving
the necessity of separating the bad from the good. That is

a task beyond the reach of human discernment, and Jesus repre-

sents it as a trust confided to beings of a higher order :
' the reapers

are angels.'

In Young's literal version the word ' angels ' is here and elsewhere

rendered ' messengers.' The alteration is an important one, for the

title indicates that the Beings alluded to are engaged in carrying out
the divine purposes. A ' messenger ' is one entrusted with a mission,

whose only aim must be to accomplish the will of the Sender. What is Mat. -io

that is, Jesus explains clearly :
' As therefore the tares are gathered

up and burned with fire ; so shall it be in the end of the world (or,

the consummation of the age).' The period thus indicated must be
interpreted according to the simile with which it is connected. The
' end of the age ' denotes the time of the grain's maturity. Jesus
spoke but of one sowing and of one reaping : did he mean that there

Avas only one ? or was the one intended to be an illustration of the

many ? There is no reason for assuming that the parable was
designed to represent and include, as in one view, the whole history

of the human race, from Adam to the last man, from the first dawn
of creation to some indefinitely remote period of final, universal,

simultaneous judgment. On the contrary, the fact that the sowing
was by ' the Sou of man ' indicates that the parable deals with the

gradual development of human history ; and the illustration, being
borrowed from nature, must be interpreted according to the course of

nature. We cannot venture to say that the period is confined to the

earthly life of each successive generation, for multitudes die before

maturity, and there is no ground for the assumption that the soul's

development is checked by the change of state attendant upon what
we term ' death

;

' but we may say, with certainty, that each genera-

tion must mature in its due succession ; and inasmuch as Jesus
introduces the office of the ' messengers ' at the time of maturity,

their work of judgment and separation must be, if not continuous, at

least recurrent, ever going forward, but in a Avorld beyond our ken,
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and of wliicli, apart from the revelations of Scripture, we should have
remained in utter ignorance.

Jesus dwells on the gathering and Imrniug of the tares as the chief

point in the parable. Like the sowing at the first, he represents the

13 Aiiit. 41 reaping as the act of humanity. ' The 8ou of man shall send forth

his angels.' Jesus gives no indication that the title ' Son of man ' is

to be restricted to himself ; but even were it so, it must belong to

him as the head and chief representative of mankind ; the work of

reformation will be accomplished by human agency ; replacing the

word ' angels ' by the proper word ' messengers,' the scope of the

passage becomes more apparent. There will come a time of active

supervision, investigation, judgment, reform :
' messengers ' specially

appointed and fitted for the task will be commissioned, authorised,

empowered to search out and utterly exterminate all causes of offence,

„ 41 and all who lead evil lives. 'And they shall gather out of his

kingdom all things that cause stumbling, and them that do iniquity.'

The simile of the binding into bundles and burning of the tares was
in no point too strong ; Jesus shrunk not from its fullest and most

„ 42 rigorous application :
' and shall cast them into the furnace of fire.'

It is contrary to common sense, however, to regard this, or any other

simile, as anything more than a simile : we must not confound the

illustration with the thing it serves to illustrate. In many figurative

ways Jesus set forth the doctrine of final retribution ; and it would
be as absurd to interpret any one of tliem literally, as it would be to

3 Mat. 10 say that when John the Baptist declared :
' Even now is the axe laid

unto the root of the trees : every tree therefore that bringeth not

forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire,' he meant us

to understand that the doom of the wicked was to be first beheaded

„ 1-' and then burnt ! Such figures of speech abound :
' He will gather

his wheat into the garner, but the chaff he will burn up with
s Mat. 12 unquenchable fire.' ' The sons of the kingdom shall be cast forth

into the outer darkness : there shall be the weeping and gnashing of

13 Mat. 4s teeth.' 'And they sat down, and gathered the good into vessels, but

IS Mat. the bad they cast away.' ' It is good for thee to enter into life with

one eye, rather than having two eyes to be cast into the Gehenna
„ 34, 35 of fire.' ' His lord was wroth, and delivered him to the tormentors

21 iiat. 44 ... So shall also my heavenly Father do unto you.' ' He that

falleth on this stone shall be broken to pieces ; but on whomsoever it

22 Mat. 13 shall fall, it will scatter him as dust.' ' Bind him hand and foot, and
cast him out into the outer darkness ; there shall be the weeping and

24 Mat. 51 gnashing of teeth.' ' Shall cut him asunder (or, severely scourge

him), and appoint his portion with the hypocrites : there shall be the

weeping and gnashing of teeth.' All such passages are obviously

figurative, and the momentous truths and realities they are designed

to teach elude our grasp whenever an attempt is made to treat as

4JiaiU33,34 literal that which is allegorical. ' With many such parables spake he
the word unto them, as they were able to hear it : and without a

parable spake he not unto them.' In the strongest manner imagin-

able Jesus sets forth the ultimate overthrow and punishment of

moral evil, and the bitter, hopeless sorrow which must come upon
13 Jiat. 32 transgressors at the last. ' Thej-e shall be the weeping and gnashing of

teeth.' How often did he reiterate that solemn warning! He never

pictures, as we might Imxe expected him to do, the gradual growth
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and mastery of good over evil by the inlierent, transforming power

of virtue ; but he speaks here and elsewhere of the forcible ejection

of evil from the kingdom of God : the regeneration of society is to be

secured by the absolute and entire separation of good from bad. That

is the object aimed at by the criminal judicature which has grown up

in every civilized community ; and in a higher state of social exist-

ence we are taught to expect the triumph of right over wrong by the

same method of repressive and protective justice. When the final

purgation of society has been thus accomplished, there will emanate

from its members the lustre of a moral rectitude as bright and far-

reaching as that of the sun itself. ' Then shall the righteous shine i3 Mat. 43

forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father.' The kingdom of

the ' Son of man' (verse 41) is here identified with the kingdom of

Clod the ' Father.' In the teaching of Jesus the word Father has a

well-defined meaning. He did not admit that God was Father to all

men, by his mere creative and upholdiug power. God is our Father

as Christ is our Teacher, only in proportion as we learn his will and

obey his leading. When certain unbelieving Jews said to Jesus :

' We have one Father—God,' he replied :
' If God were your Father s juim 41

ye would love me : for I came forth and am come from God ;
' and

then he told them plainly :
' Ye are of your father the devil, and the

lusts of your father it is your will to do.' The same idea appears to

have been in the mind of the apostle Paul when he styled God ' the i-Heb. ;»

Father of spirits (or, our spirits) ;
' not of the natural man, the body

and soul derived from Adam, but of the spirit impressed with God's

own likeness. Other passages lead to the same conclusion :
' We --i i- c'or. vi

received not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of God.'
' If any man hath not the spirit of Christ, he is none of his :

' by s Rom. <,'

parity of reasoning. If any man hath not the spirit of God, he is none

of his—God is not his Father. This is connected with the doctrine

of regeneration :
' As many as received him, to them gave he the 1 Juim 12, 13

right to become children of God, even to them that believe on his

name : which were born (or, begotten), not of blood (Gr. bloods), nor

of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.' ' We 5 i. John i;>

know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in the evil one.'

The true disciples of Jesus have what the apostle Paul calls, ' the s unm. 2a

firstfruits of the spirit.' 'Ye received the spirit of adoption,
__ j^

where])y we cry, Abba, Father.'

Jesus teaches us to expect a perfect state of society, from which all

evil things and persons will be rigorously excluded ; and he sets

before us the bliss and gloiy of the whole community, not of par-

ticular individuals :
' Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun.'

He was anxious that these solemn truths should be pondered by all,

and not by a favoured few only. Education and culture were not

essential to their comprehension, but simply a right use of the natural

faculties :
' He that hath ears, let him hear.' 3 shu. 43

Matthew now records three parables which are not given by the

other evangelists.

' The kingdom of heaven is like unto a treasure hid in the field ; „ 44

which a man found, and liid ; and in his joy (or, for joy thereof) he

goeth and selleth all that he hath, and buyeth that field.' Young's
translation here and elsewhere of ' the kingdom of heaven ' as ' the

reign of tli(^ heavens ' brings clearly to the mind the nature of the
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tiling spoken of : u rnling of the earthly Kfe by heavenly laws. This
most desirable state of heart and life is here compared to a treasure,

surpassing in value all else that a man possesses. It lies buried in a
field, its very existence unknown to the heedless crowds avIio pass by
and over it. The man who becomes aware of it is represented, in his

anxiety to secure it for himself, as locking the secret in his own
bosom. He is overjoyed to think that such a prize lies within his

grasp, and in order to obtain it he scruples not to realize whatever
property he has, that he may be able to buy that field at the price at

which it is offered by the owner. No question arises as to the
morality of the action ; it is assumed that the price was duly pub-
lished, that the purchaser was justified in buying, and that the vendor
had either no wish or no right to alter his terms. The Jewish law
conveyed the treasure with the field, and to the discoverer of the
treasure justly belonged the advantage of the discovery. But all

this is extrinsic to the scope of the parable, which brings out the
following points. (1) That the kingdom of heaven is a treasure.

(2) A hidden treasure, lying Avithin the reach of men's knowledge,
but disregarded because unkuoAvn. (3) That it may be discovered

by diligent search. (4) That the discovery must be a matter for

personal rejoicing. (5) That the treasure can be obtained only at

the cost of parting with everything else,

jiuiat. 45,4(3 Tlic saiue ideas are brought out in the next parable, 'Again, the

kingdom of heaven is like unto a man that is a merchant seeking

goodly pearls : and having found one pearl of great price, he went
and sold all that he had, and bought it.' A pearl-merchant, dealing

in nothing but pearls, and those of the highest value. The former
jjarable represented a man in the act of selling and buying :

' he goetli

and selleth all that he hath, and buyeth that field.' This parable

represents the merchant as having actually sold and bought. This is

brought out more clearly in Young's version :
' having gone, hath

sold all that he had, and bought it.' The Sinaitic and Vatican MSS.
read, ' but when he had found,' instead of ' and having found.' We
have therefore to contemplate a man who has made it the business

of his life to acquire, regardless of cost, the most beautiful and
precious pearls obtainable. His search had resulted in finding and
securing the best specimens : but when he came across one pearl of

surpassing lustre, lie parted with everything he had in order to

possess it. Here, as in the previous parable, everything is represented

as relinquished for the kingdom of heaven's sake. What does this

mean ? Not that we must give up earthly blessings, in order to

obtain hereafter the kingdom of heaven ; not that we must strip

ourselves of material comforts, for our soul's welfare : such ideas are

often broached, and in exceptional instances of self-deceptive religious

enthusiasm have been acted upon, but they are for the most part

theoretical, mere oratorical flourishes in pulpit discourses ; no healthy

mind ever assimilates them, or seeks to put them into practice. The
man who professes to despise earthly comforts, and deems himself

better without them : how can he, Avith any show of reason, impart

them to others ? The duty of almsgiving must be based upon the

due appreciation of the good things of this life : because they are

good for all Ave are urged to impart them to those avIio have need.

AVe gain a true conception of the import of the parable by con-
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siderino; Young's literal rendering, ' the reign of the heavens.' That
signifies the divine government of each man's heart and life.

Various Jsystems of ethics have been sought out by philosophic

minds, and moulded into codes of morality for human guidance ;

many forms of religious belief and practice are prevalent : all these

are deservedly regarded as ' goodly pearls,' and here and there an

exploring, truth-seeking mind has gathered to itself "\Thatever, on

closest scrutiny, was deemed most precious ; but Jesus' teaching of

the ' reign of the heavens ' excels all other creeds and doctrines, and

the man who has gained that rule of life, that ground of hope, that

counsel of perfection, that gospel of salvation, needs nothing else,

craves nothing higher, renounces everything of inferior value, and

Jjcing of the same mind as the apostle can take up his words :
' Yea s riiii. s

verily, and I count all things to be loss for the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord : for whom I snflFered the loss

of all things, and do count them but dung (or, refuse), that I may-

gain Christ, and be found in him.'

The next simile presents the matter under a different aspect.

' Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto a net (Gr. drag-net), is Mat. 47

that was cast into the sea, and gathered of every kind.' Just as the

field was open to the reception of any kind of seed, so the net was

open to collect any kind of fish. And as the field represented the

world, so does the net : all classes and characters are found in it.

Alford, however, says :
' This net is the CImrch gatherimj from the

spct (a common Scripture similitude for nations) of ilic irorkl, all

J.-inds.'' That is a misapplication of the proper, Scriptural idea of

' the Church.' The word ' church ' occurs 71 times in the Autho-

rised Version ; in every instance it is rendered by Young, 'assembly,'

and signifies the assembly of believers. The Greek word is ecdesia,

which is defined :
' an assembly of the citizens summoned by the

crier, the legislative assembly,' the definition 'the Church' being

altogether secondary. In three passages it is properly translated :

' the assemhhj Avas in confusion ; '
' it shall be settled in the regular ioActs32,3!i

assembli/ ;
' 'he dismissed the assemhhj.'' The converts in any ..

^1

particular place formed the asseml)ly in that place. It is important

to clear our minds from the confusion of thought which prevails on
this point. The 'Church ' is the 'assembly ' of professed believers :

therefore if any believers are excluded, the w^ord ' Church ' does not

apply. The ' Church of England ' is not a ' Church,' in the

Scriptural sense, because dissenters are excluded ; it is a part of the

Church, the dissenters forming the other part. So, when * the

Church ' is spoken of as an institution, the speaker is dealing with

something which has no correspondence with the Scriptural idea of
' the Church ; ' whenever ' the Church ' is personified, styled ' she,'

or ' her children ' are talked about, the assertions and arguments may
be dismissed as irrelevant ; they are out of harmony with apostolic

views, quite as much as the still greater degradation put upon the

word ' Church ' by applying it to a sacred edifice. The modernised

signification of 'the Church' has no relation whatever to the

Scriptural sense of it ; and as a needful and salutary test of truth, it

will be well for us, Vr^heuever ' the Church ' is mentioned, to replace

it mentally by the word ' assemlily ; ' if that word will not adapt

iself to the speaker's view, cither he is talking nonsense, or talldng of
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a ' Churcli ' which was never alluded to by Christ and his apostles.

Therefore the metaphor of the drag-net cannot properly be applied to
the ' Church :

' the net is that which collects ; the Church is that
which is collected, an Assembly.

. 4^ The simile is continued thus :
' which, when it was filled, they

drew up on the beach.' Between the casting and the drawing-in of

the net, a certain period must elapse. This would seem to symbolise
the successive generations of mankind. As each accomplishes its

term, it is drawn up out of the deep sea of human history to enter
upon another condition of being. To assume only one casting-forth

and drawing-up of the net, would be doing violence to the parable.

4s ' And they sat down, and gathered the good into vessels, but the bad
they cast away.' Such scenes were of daily occurrence : the casting-

forth of the nets, the more or less rapid filling of them, the hauling
to shore, the fishermen handling each fish, preser\ing the good and
rejecting the l)ad. The process of selection followed immediately
upon the hauling-in of the netful : the idea could not arise, that
this represented the very opposite case of a whole season's fishing-

being completed before the selection was attempted. The same train

of thought is suggested by the parable of the tares of the field. A
crop is sown ; not until it reaches maturity is any selection attempted,
but as soon as the time of harvest comes judgment is exercised and a
separation takes place. It would contradict the parable to suppose
that many crops in succession must be gathered before the separation

can occur. And in applying the parable to mankind Jesus places

the judgment at the period of maturity, at 'the consummation of the

age.' But for a misleading translation, none would have imagined
that the judgment of each generation was to be delayed until the ' end
of the world '—assumed to be the ' destruction of the world '—takes

place at some indefinitely remote period. Beza's Latin version is

clear :
' in consummatione seculi hujus.' That phrase is again

adopted by .Jesus in interpreting the dealing of the fishermen with
the fish ; he repeats what he said about the tares and wheat, as need-

4p,5o ing no better form of words or imagery to express his meaning, ' So
shall it be in the end of the world (or, the consummation of the age)

:

the angels shall come forth, and sever the wicked from among the

righteous, and shall cast them into the furnace of fire : there shall be
the weeping and gnashing of teeth.' The question here arises : Why
did Jesus revert to the conclusion of the pre^ious parable, instead

of adhering to the illustration of the fishermen and their fish. The
bad fish were said to be simply ' cast away ; ' Young's rendering is

even less strong :
' the bad they cast out,' It would seem that on

that point the simile was too weak to convey the idea which
Jesus was anxious to impress. He would not haA'e it supposed
that wickedness was a thing to be lightly dealt with, merely cast aside

with contemptuous indifference when the time of judgment came.
His former simile brought out clearly the unsparing severity neces-

sarily attendant upon the annihilation of evil, and to that he preferred

to adhere. But the simile, though repeated, does not cease to be a
simile, Alford says :

' Compare the mere " cast away " of the one,

with the fearful antitype of vv. 41), 50 ; ' and his explanation is, that

the angels 'shall gather out the wicked from among the just, and
cast them into everlasting punishment.' To say the least, the men-
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tion of 'everlasting punishment' is here out of place. When the

expression occurs in the teaching of Jesus it must be dealt with in

connection with the context ; but in these parables the idea of

punishment is altogether subsidiary : the tares could not be burnt,

nor the bad fish cast away, with the intention of punishing them.

We must not attempt to literalise the symbolic teaching of Jesus.

The solemn lesson here inculcated is— the inevitable and enforced

separation of the wicked from the righteous, the purging away of evil

as by a fiery furnace, and the bitter grief which must come upon all

who have to be thus dealt with. The judgment will not be delayed

beyond its appointed period, ' the consummation of the age ;
' it will

be under the control of a human Being, ' the Son of man,' and exer-

cised by his ' messengers.' Every one must attain to a maturity of

perfection or of imperfection, of rectitude or of iniquity. AVhen the

last stage is reached there will come the crisis of man's destiny ; his

character will be unerringly appraised, and his proper place assigned.

Tn comparison with the overwhelming importance of this final adju-

dication, all else in human history dwindles into insignificance. The
measure of success and failure in our earthly life, the gain or loss of

fame or fortune, the joy of possession and the sorrow of bereavement,

these things are of small importance except as they influence the

formation of character. The ultimate question will be, not what we
have gained of wealth or knowledge, but what we have become ; not

what we ha\'e, but what we are.

Mark and Luke insert in this part of the narrative a simile which

is not given, in this connection, by Matthew. ' And he said unto 4 Mark 21

them, Is the lamp brought to be put under the bushel, or under the

bed, and not to be put on the stand ?
' This is someAvhat altered and

amplified in Luke. * And no man, when he hath lighted a lamp, s Luke le

covereth it with a A'cssel, or putteth it under a bed ; but putteth it

on a stand, that they which enter in may see the light.' AVhen any-

thing is done with a set purpose, it is irrational to allow or do

anything in opposition to that purpose. The lighting and bringing-

in of a lamp must indicate that the lamp-stand is the proper place for

it. For a short time it may dazzle eyes accustomed to the twilight,

but it is not therefore covered over. Jesus applies this to his own
teaching. ' For nothing is hid, that shall not be made manifest ; „ n
nor anijthiiuj secret, that shall not be known and come to light.' In

Mark a different turn is given to the words. ' For there is nothing 4 Maik 22

hid, save that it should be manifested ; neither was anything made
secret, but that it should come to light.' The Authorised Version

here is :
' For there is nothing hid, which shall not be manifested,'

and Alford observes :
' The rendering is in some uncertainty. That

of the Vatican MS. and the Sinaitic, which seems the best, is,

" except that it should be manifested." ' The Revisers have adopted

that, agreeing with Tischendorf, whose Tauchnitz edition, however,

does not indicate the divergence in the two oldest MSS. which is

noted by Alford. The meaning seems to be this : That the analogies

and similitudes disclosed by Jesus between earthly and heavenly

things, were not intended to be permanently obscured and hidden

from the eyes of men ; and when he brought light to bear upon them,

that light should be welcomed, brought into prominence, and made
use of for further investigation. This accords with what follows.
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3iaik23,2i ' If any man hath ears to hear let him hear. And he said nnto them,
Take heed what ye hear.' The sense of the passage appears to be :

' Take heed to what ye hear ; ' for Jesns was not warning against

false doctrine, but speaking of his own. Luke so understood and
t< luTjc is rendered it :

' Take heed therefore how ye hear.' The degree of

their attention woukl ])e the measure of their acquirement, and one

4 Mark 2-1 gain in knowledge would lead on to another :
' With what measure

ye mete it shall be measured unto you : and more shall be given unto
you.' It might be laid down as a general law that the possession of

knowledge leads to increase of knowledge ; and that where there

is lack of mental grasp and activity, with its accompanying advance,

,. •}:< there will be loss and retrogression. ' For he that hath, to him shall

be given : and he that hath not, from him shall be taken away even

that which he hath.' Luke tones down the concluding words,

making them, ' even that which he thinketh he hath (or, seemeth

to have).'

We are told by Mark that the recorded parables are samples only

of many delivered by Jesus. It was his only style of teaching, and
brief as such addresses were, he was careful to time them to the

„ 3:j exigencies of his hearers. ' And with many such parables spake he
the word unto them, as they were able to hear it : and without a

parable spake he not unto them.' But to the smaller circle of

hearers who were bound to him by the tie of confessed discipleship,

„ :m he was careful to explain the meaning of his parables. ' But privately

to his own disciiiles he expounded all things.' The anxiety of Jesus

that they should understand everything is evident from his question

13 Mat. 51 recorded by IMatthew :
' Have ye understood all these things ? They

say unto him, Yea.' The Revisers have made two omissions here,

corresponding with the 8inaitic and Vatican MSS., namely the words
' Jesus said unto them,' before the question, and the word ' Lord '

after ' yea.' It is not easy to understand for what reason any copyist

would have taken upon himself to insert 'Lord,' and it may have

come down from some original record ; but there is no significance

attaching either to the insertion or omission of the word, which was
nothing more than an ordinary term of respect, which might be

applied to any Teacher. Young's translation is, ' Yes, sir.'

Having received that assurance Jesus, still speaking in iigurative

language, pointed out the advantage to be derived from such acquisi-

„ 52 tions of knowledge. ' And he said unto them. Therefore every scribe

who hath been made a disciple to the kingdom of heaven is like unto

a man that is a householder,' xilford explains that the word
' Therefore ' is ' an expression of consequence, but not a strong one :

answering to our Well, then.' The Revisers give the Greek form

of expression, ' hath been made a disciple to the kingdom of heaven,'

which Young renders by its English equivalent, ' having been

instructed as to the reign of the heavens.' A comprehension of the

analogies subsisting between things natural and things spiritual, the

habit of discerning in earthly experiences and concerns patterns of

divine rulership with respect to heavenly matters, this is real know-
ledge, that is, a knowledge of realities ; and the storiug of it in our

minds places at our command supplies of thought, and motives of

5-2 action, and incentives to duty, sufHcient for our utmost needs :
' like

unto a man that is a houseliolder, which bringeth forth out of his
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treasures things new and old.' A mind well furnished with heavenly

lore is able to meet every exigency as it arises.

While Jesns was delivering his parables to the people, he was

interrupted by a visit from his own family. Possibly some urgent

domestic matter was the reason of their seeking an interview Avith him ;

possibly their time was limited
;
possibly they came with the view of

inducing him to cease his missionary labours, for ]\Iark states that at

an earlier period his ' friends ' mistook his enthusiasm for madness, 3 Mark 21

and sought to restrain him by force. Wliatever the cause, his

relatives were now anxious to see and talk with him immediately ;

but they found it impossible, being on the outskirts of the crowd of

which he was the centre, to attract his notice. ' And there come his » ^'

mother and his brethren ; and, standing without, they sent unto him,

calling him.' Matthew tells us that he was at the time addressing

the people. ' "While he was yet speaking to the multitudes, behold, 1- Mat. 4C'

his mother and his brethren stood Avithout, seeking to speak to him ;

'

and Luke brings out the fact that they were unable to get near him,

owing to the crowd. ' And there came to him his mother and s Luke lo-

brethren, and they could not come at him for the crowd.' There is

a substantial agreement between the three evangelists, but with some
curious minor discrepancies in the ancient MSB. Matthew's narrative

continues thus :
' And one said unto him, Behold, thy mother and i'3 Mat. 47

thy brethren stand without, seeking to speak to thee.' The Sinaitic

and Vatican MSS. omit the whole verse. In the former it had been

struck out by a later hand, and in lieu thereof appears, ' Then said

one of his disciples, Behold, thy mother and thy brethren without

seek for thee.' Jesus seized upon the words, and in his impassioned,

figurative style applied them to those about him. ' But he answered „ 4s

and said unto him that told him, Who is my mother ? and who are

my brethren ?
' Who claimed relationship Avith him, and with whom

would he acknowledge a relationship ? Then, ' looking round on a Mark u
them Avhicli sat round about him ... he stretched forth his hand 12 Mat. 4'.»

towards his disciples, and said, Behold my mother and my brethren.'

Thus, Avith fervid look and elocpient gesture, he conveyed the spiritual

lesson, that the grand, sole aim of all his teaching Avas to place his

foUoAvers on the same leA'el of obedience to the Divine Avill Avhicli he
himself aspired to. That was the only tie AA-hich could bind his

disciples to himself, and the closest of family ties might be taken as

its appropriate symbol. Tor Avhosoever shall do the Avill of my „ 50'

Father Avliich is in heaven, he is my brother, and sister, and mother.'

Luke's account is briefer and less vivid, and the saying as handed
down to and by him differs somewhat. ' But he answered and said s Luke 21

nnto them, My mother and my brethren are these Avhich hear the

Avord of God, and do it.'

MattheAV tells us :
' And it came to pass, A\-hen Jesus had finished n Mat. 53

these parables, he departed thence.' Mark records as follows. ' And 4Mark35,36

on that day, Avhen even Avas come, he saith unto them, Let us go OA^er

unto the other side. And leaving the multitude, they take him Avith

them, even as he was, in the boat.' The expression ' even as he was '

seems to imply a hurried departure, Avithout allowing time for rest or

refreshment, or providing night-apparel for the journey. Luke got
hold of the main facts of this voyage, but does not appear to have
been certain about the time of it. He says :

' Noav it came to pass s Luke 22
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on one of those days, that lie entered into a boat, himself and his

disciples ; and he said unto them, Let us go over unto the other side

of the lake ; and they launched forth.' In the piecing together of

Matthew's gospel this voyage seems to have been misplaced ; for it is

related in the 8th cliapter, whereas the parables are given in the 13th
chapter. He says :

' i^ow Avhen Jesus saw great multitudes about
him, he gave commandment to depart unto the other side.' This
coincides with Mark's observation about 'leaving the multitude,' and
his 'let us go over unto the other side 'is equivalent to IMatthew's
' he gave commandment to depart unto the other side ' : they agree

that the journey was undertaken at the desire of Jesus. Matthew
represents him as foremost in entering the vessel :

' and when he was
entered into a boat, his disciples followed him.' Possibly some hesi-

tation on their part may have arisen from indications of a coming
storm. Mark states :

' and other boats were with him ' : the words
' with him ' may be taken to indicate that the only object of their

sailing was to follow Jesus wherever he might go. A violent storm
came on ; the waves not only tossed the vessel, but were washing
over and gradually covering the deck. ' And behold, there arose a

great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the boat was covered with
the waves.' Mark describes the situation as precarious. ' And there

ariseth a great storm of wind, and the waves beat into the boat, inso-

much that the boat was now filling.' Luke says :
' And there came

down a storm of wind on the lake : and they were filling /cifh water,

and were in jeopardy.' The Revisers have retained the italicised

words 'with water,' but their insertion Avas superfluous. Young's
rendering is sufficiently clear :

' they were filling, and were in peril.'

Worn out by the labours of the day, Jesus was sleeping on the deck.
' But as they sailed he fell asleep.' Mark notes his exact position.

'And he himself was in the stern, asleep on the cushion.' The dis-

ciples could no longer leave him thus quiescent and unconscious amid
the turmoil. They roused him from slumber, and made him aware

of the danger in which they all stood. ' And they came to him, and
awoke him, saying, Master, master, we perish.' Overcome by fatigue,

there Avas probably some difficulty in making him realise the situation.

Mark's words are such as might be addressed to one half dazed and
indifferent. 'And they awake him, and say unto him, Master (or,

Teacher), carest thou not that Ave perish ?
' Matthew intimates that

their appeal to him showed a reliance upon him to extricate them
from the peril. ' And they came to him, and aAVoke him, saying,

Save, Lord, we perish.' Inasmuch as Young also here gives the

word as ' Lord,' and it is not Master or Teacher as in Mark, it Avould

seem to have been intended as a title of extraordinary respect. Al-

ford makes the following observations :
' On these and such like

A'ariations, notice the folloAving excellent and important remarks of

Augustine :
" The sense of the disciples waking the Lord and seeking

to be saA-ed, is one and the same : nor is it Avorth Avhile to enquire

Avhich of these three was really said to Christ. For whether they

said any one of these three, or other words which no one of the

Evangelists has mentioned, but of similar import as to the truth of

the sense, Avhat matters it ? " "We may wish that he had always

si)oken thus. Much useless labour might have been spared, and
men's minds led into the diligent enquiry of the real difficulties of
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the Gospels, instead of so many spending time in knitting cobwebs.
But Augustine himself in the very next sentence, descends to the un-
satisfactory ground of the Harmonists, when he adds, " Though it

may be also that when many were calling upon Him, all these may
have been said, one by one, another by another." ' This remark of

Augustine commends itself to every impartial mind, and Alford's

strictures thereon are unmerited. The sayings recorded by the

evangelists must have been either heard by or handed down to them.*
Were we to assume that they invented them, all faith in their

accuracy as historians would be at an end. This remark applies

equally to Luke, who, acknowledging himself to be a compiler had, of

course, in many points to exercise his own judgment in that capacity.

When Jesus was sufficiently awakened to realize the position, the

only 'anxiety he showed was to check the terror and dismay exhibited

by his disciples. ' And he saith unto them. Why are ye fearful, ye s Mat. 20

of little faith ?
' Had they not just told him that they feared for their

lives ? Did he not see that they were in danger of droAvning ? Yes:
but in face of all that he puts the question, ' Why are ye fearful ?

'

Why this abject fear of death ? He saw nothing in the situation for

faithful souls to tremble at. A greater faith would have removed
all fear. The peril of the moment had served to reveal in all of

them that deficiency of confidence which shrinks from any new
experience. As one might say to a child who dreads something
which has no power to harm, or who shrinks from stepping into a
darkened avenue, Jesus says to his disciples quailing at the thought
of having to face death, ' Why are ye fearful, ye of little faith ?

'

The meaning cannot be that they should have been confident the

vessel could not sink with him therein, nor they drown while with
him, for there was nothing to justify or give rise to such an idea.

But what they could not have expected or imagined, he was able to

do, and did. ' Then he arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea ; „ 2r.

and there was a great calm.' Mark gives part of his words :
' And 4 Mark si'

he awoke, and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea. Peace, be
still. And the wind ceased, and there was a great calm.' Luke
seems to put in his own language the account handed down to him :

' And he awoke, and rebuked the wind and the raging of the water : s Luke a
and they ceased, and there Avas a calm.' We are lost in wonder when
we attempt to realize the scene. It has no counterpart in human
history, and is as strange and unaccountable as those tales of magic
and enchantment which belong to the domain of fiction. We have
no experience of any connection between human volition and material
nature ; no idea how what we term dead matter can be influenced by
man's will. AYe know that soul acts upon soul. We know that
the soul can act upon the body. We have reason to believe that
the soul of one can- act upon the body of another. The soul of a
dog is ruled by the word or glance of its master, and the bodily
movements of the dog are swayed accordingly. Is there some lower
kind of soul in things Ave term inanimate, making them subject
to the Avill of one who can so penetrate their nature as to bring it

into correspondence with himself ? The rushing AA'ind and the
heaving Avater are influenced by sun and moon ; Ave discern and
define the powers of attraction and gravitation, but they are too
subtle for our comprehension. We can but say, after all, the moon
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approaches the waters, and they leap
;
just as the evangelists say that

Jesus spoke to them, and they were hushed. The amazement of the

disciples was unbounded. They could only gaze, awe-struck, at Jesus,

and discuss with bated breath such an incomprehensible display of

8 M;ii. 27 supernatural power. * And the men marvelled, saying, What manner
of man is this, that even the winds and the sea obey him ?

' Matthew
4 -Mark 41 tlius dcscribcs their wonder. Mark tells of their awe. ' And they

feared exceedingly, and said one to another, Who then is this, that

even the wind and the sea obey him ?
' Luke notes both the dread

s Luke 20 and the astonishment. 'And being afraid they marvelled, saying

one to another, Who then is this, that he commandeth even the winds

and the water, and they obey him ?
' The account is perfectly

natural. We, reading it, say at once, How could it have been ? The
disciples, seeing it with their own eyes, confine themselves to' the

question, Who can this be who has done it ? And their question

proves that at that time they had no fixed notions as to the nature of

the personality of Jesus. They did not say, as many say now. He
could do it, l)ecause he is God. They did not even recognize in him
any supernatural character, but simply discussed among themselves,
' What manner of man is this ?

' Our knowledge with respect to

Jesus exceeds that ^\hich they had at the time ; for we have the

advantage of referring to early records about his birth and ante-

cedents, of which the disciples probably then knew little or nothing,

and we are accustomed to consider subsequent incidents in his

marvellous career, which had not then happened. We can well

believe that one whose birth was brought about miraculously, whose

, coming forth was heralded by angels, whose prior existence is

declared to have dated back to remote abysses of time, and to have

been marked by divine creative powers, was endowed, while sojourn-

ing on earth, with mysterious and inexplicable attributes, with a

superhuman knowledge which centuries of scientific research could

not attain, and with a mastery over the material world which to us

equally with its first beholders must appear astounding, and to many
of us, not having beheld, either almost or altogether incredible.

He must be a bold man, and foolish, who would take upon himself to

say that there is no Being, no 'God ' in the universe, to whom the

elements are subject, and of whom it may be said, as by the Psalmist,

33 Psa. 9 ' He spake, and it was done ; he commanded, and it stood fast.' The
order and harmony of the universe involve the existence of a regula-

ting and controlling Mind, the subjugation of Matter to Spirit,

the power of a divine Will to work upon material things. That,

surely, is not so hard of belief as is the assumption that' inani-

mate and senseless matter can act upon inanimate and senseless

matter. Here is a piece of iron lying on the ground ; some
distance from it there is a piece of rock. Unless brought together by
outside force they must lie apart for ever. A human hand may bring

them into contact, but no liuman voice, howe^er strong the volition

of the speaker, could do so. But in a certain kind of ore there

dwells an innate, mysterious power which can do what no other thing

and no living man can do ; and in which that power is so intense

and superabundant that it can be imparted to a piece of metal by
mere friction of the two. And now, if you place the magnet where

the rock was, you will see the iron leaji towards it like a thing of life.
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That which the most philosophic mind would have pronounced
impossible, and the most truth-loving mind have declared in-

credible, experience can demonstrate to be both possible and credible.

And if that can be with respect to inanimate matter, how much more
with respect to the power recorded to have l)een exhibited by a man
who lived as a prince among men, and whose teaching and history

have claimed the homage of mankind for nearly two thousand years !

We assert that in the loadstone there reside occult powers of attrac-

tion and repulsion, because we have seen them act. The disciples

assert that Jesus by his voice could hush the wind and smooth the

sea, because they saw him do it. Both assertions rest upon human
testimony ; we can satisfy ourselves by experiment as to the one, and
our certainty as to that corroborates the credibility of the other. Having
the history, let us be careful to take it as we find it. The three

evangelists agree in the statement that Jesus ' rebuked ' the wind and
the sea : the wind first, that being the cause, and then 'the raging of
the water,' as the effect. This sounds very strange to us, as it must
have done to those present ; but we must assume that there was good
reason for the course adopted, and that the words spoken were not
uttered needlessly, nor out of vain display.

We have followed Matthew's narrative in assuming the remark of

Jesus, ' Why are ye fearful, ye of little faith ?
' to have been made

before he stilled the tempest. But by the other e\'angelists it is

placed after. In Mark we read : 'And the wind ceased, and there 4 Mark 30, 40

was a great calm. And he said unto them. Why are ye fearful ?

l^a^•e ye not yet faith ?
' Luke puts it thus : 'and there was a calm, s Luke 25

And he said unto them, Where is your faith ?
' Probably the account

of Matthew, who was an eye witness, is the correct one. Alford
says :

' The author of this Gospel has been universally believed to be,

the Apostle Matthew.' Of Mark's narrative he says : 'It was
universally believed in the ancient Church that Mark's Gospel was
Avritten under the influence, and almost by the dictation of Peter.'

And further :
' The testimony of the early Church was unanimous,

that MatthcAV wrote fi7'st among the Evangelists.' The accounts

differ also as to the words spoken. Matthew :
' ye of little faith ;

'

Mark :
' Have ye not yet faith ?

' Luke :
' Where is your faith ?

'

But these recorded sayings all harmonise, in spite of minor differences,

and regarding the gospels as historical documents such divergences

are corroborative of their general truthfulness. Immediately, however,
an attempt is made to claim supernatural inspiration for the writers,

this conclusion must be reversed, and we are confronted by an array

of formidable difficulties and inexplicable contradictions. The idea

of an omniscient spirit guiding the mind of each evangelist is not
consistent with uncertainties and discrepancies in their narratives.

' And they came to the other side of the sea, into the country of 5 Mark 1

the Gerasenes.' Luke has it :
' And they arrived at the country of s Luke 20

the Gerasenes, which is over against Galilee.' Alford notes that the

literal translation of the word rendered ' arrived ' is ' sailed down to.'

Young, always reliable for punctilious accuracy, has, 'And they
(?ailed down to the region of the Gadarenes ;

' Tischendorf: 'And
they sailed to the country of the Gergasenes.' Why the Revisers

retained the word ' arrived,' does not appear.

There have always been considerable uncertainty and variance with
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respect to the name of the country. The Revisers have inserted the

note :
' Many ancient authorities read Gergescnes ; others Gadarenes.

In Mark the original reading of the Sinaitic MS. was ' Gerasenes,'

altered l)y a later hand to ' Gergesenes,' and in Matthew the original

reading was ' Gazarenes,' similarly altered.

Immediately on landing a sad spectacle presented itself : a raving

madman issuing from the cemetery which he had made his home.
5 Mark 2 ' And wlicu he was come out of the boat, straightway there met him

out of the tombs a man with an unclean spirit, who had his dwelling

in the tombs.' He was not only beyond cure, but now altogether

beyond restraint. On various occasions he had been captured,

manacled and chained up like a wild animal, but in his paroxysms of

raging fury his preternatural strength had sufficed to break the chains

.. 3, 4 and smash the fetters. ' And no man could any more bind him, no,

not with a chain ; because that he had been often bound with fetters

and chains, and the chains had been rent asunder by him, and the

letters broken in pieces.' To tame this wild imbecile was admitted
- •! to be a task beyond human power :

' and no man had strength to

tame him.' In the Authorised Version this stands :
' neither could

any one tame him ;
' and in Young :

' and none was able to tame
him.' The poor maniac gave himself no rest. Day and night he

was always wandering about, among the tombs and on the desolate

hills ; he could be heard shouting, and was seen to cut liis flesh with

,: 5 sharp stones, ' And always, night and day, in the tombs and in

the mountains, he was crying out, and cutting himself with stones.'

Luke adds that the disease was of long standing, and that he went
s Lulu- 07 about in a state of perfect nudity. ' And when he was come forth

upon the land, there met him a certain man out of the city, who had
devils (Gr. demons) ; and for a long time he had worn no clothes,.

,. -i^ and abode not in anij house, but in the tombs . . . And he was
kept under guard, and bound with chains and fetters ; and breaking

the bands asunder, he was driven of the de^•iI (Gr. demon) into the

deserts.' As soon as this unhappy creature caught sight of Jesus
> Marl; c a marvcUous change occurred. ' And when he saw Jesus from afar,

he ran and worshipped him.' Whence this sudden identification

of Jesus, as distinguished from his disciples ? Whence this eagerness

to meet him, this impulse to do him homage ? The maniac proves

himself superior to other men in power of discernment and intensity

of reverence. He recognised in Jesus a superiority and divinity

T of nature. ' And crying out with a loud voice he saith, What have
I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of the Most High God ?

' Young
renders this verbatim :

' What—to me and to thee, Jesus, Son of

God the Most High ?' It is the same expression as Jesus once

J Juhu -1 addressed to his mother :
' Woman, what have 1 to do with thee ?

'

which is rendered by Young :
' W^hat—to me and to thee, woman ?

'

The Avords in both cases appear to be a protest or appeal against

interference. The demoniac Avas in terror lest some punishment or
:< Mark 7 painful judgment should be laid upon him, for he added :

' I adjure

thee by God, torment me not,' Avhich Young translates, ' I adjure

thee by God, thou mayst not afiiict mc.' Luke gives simply the

s Luke 2s import of the appeal :
' I beseech thee, torment me not.' The

entreaty was extorted by a command which Jesus had addressed to

r. Marks the demon within the man. 'For he said unto him. Come IbrLh,
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thou unclean spirit, out of the man.' Alford points out that the
literal rendering is, ' For he teas saying to him,' which is not
indicated either by Young or Tischendorf ; but Alford and Tischen-
dorf agree in their rendering of Luke :

' For he was commanding the s Luk.; 2i)

nnclean spirit to come out from the man,' although there also

Young renders the tense as in the Revised Version, ' For he com-
manded the unclean spirit to come out from the man.' The
* Englishman's Greek New Testament ' corresponds with Alford's

translation of both passages. It is clear that the dread of torture

arose in connection with the departure commanded by Jesus, who
thereupon put a strange question, and received a yet stranger
answer. ' And he asked him, What is thy name ? And he saith unto 5 iiaiu n

liim, My name is Legion ; for we are many.' Jesus had recognised
the existence in the man of an ' unclean spirit,' to whom he spoke,
and by whom the answer was given. Luke confirms this, and
explains the import of the reply. ' And Jesus asked him. What is s Luko 30

thy name ? And he said, Legion ; for many devils (Gr. demons) were
entered into him.' Let us now turn to Matthew's narrative. ' And s Mat. -is, 20

when he was come to the other side, into the country of the Gada-
reues, there met him two possessed with devils (or, demoniacs)
coming out of the tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no man could pass
by that way. And behold, they cried out, saying. What have we to

do with thee, thou Son of God ? art thou come hither to torment us
before the time ?

' This account is evidently independent. It

supplies two additional facts : the stoppage of the way, and the
question, ' Art thou come to torment us before the time ?

' But
there is a serious discrepancy, two demoniacs appearing instead of
one. Alford, with his usual candour and desire for truth, observes :

' Of the discrepancy itself, no solution has been proposed which can
satisfy any really critical mind. That one should have been promi-
nent, and the spokesman is of course possible, but such a hypothesis
does not help us one whit. Where two healings take place, nari-ators

do not commonly, being fully aware of this, relate in the singular :

and this is the phenomenon to be accounted for. It is at least

reasonable to assign accuracy in such a case to the more detailed and
chronologically inserted accounts of St. Mark and St. Luke.'

Pursuing this extraordinary narrative, Mark says :
' And he be- 5 Mark 10

sought him much that he would not send them away out of the

country.' Young renders it, ' out of the region.' Luke states this

differently. ' And they intreated him that he would not command s Luke 31

them to depart into the abyss,' which Young renders 'the deep.'

Alford says the literal meaning is the abyss. It is the Greek
adjective ahussos, 'bottomless, unfathomable,' used substantively.

Matthew does not mention this, but the three evangelists agree that
there was a herd of swine feeding, and that the demons craved per-

mission to enter into them. 'Now there was afar off from them a sMat. 30, si

herd of many swine feeding. And the devils (Gr. demons) besought
him, saying, If thou cast us out, send us away into the herd" of

swine.' 'Now there was there on the mountain side a great herd of 5 Mark 11, 12

swine feeding. And they besought him, saying. Send" us into the
swine, that we may enter into them.' ' Now there was there a s Luke 32

herd of many swine feeding on the mountain : and they intreated
him that he would give them leave to enter into them.' ]\Iatthew
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s Mat. s-2 gives the one word spoken by Jesus in reply :
' And he said unto

them, Go.' Mark and Luke simply notify the fact that his assent
f. Mark 13 was gi\en, both using the same words. ' And he gave them leave.'

.s Mat. 32 Thereupon a strange thing happened. ' And they came out, and
went into the swine : and behold, the whole herd rushed down the
steep into the sea, and perished in the waters.' Mark adds the

-. Mark 13 aiDproximatc numl)er of the swine. ' And the unclean spirits came
out, and entered into the swine : and the herd rushed down the steep

into the sea, in numher about two thousand ; and they were choked
in the sea.' Luke appears to have known nothing as to the number,

s Luke 33 and he puts Make' in the place of 'sea.' 'And the devils (Gr.

demons) came out from the man, and entered into the swine : and
the herd rushed down the steep into the lake, and were choked.*

What followed is related by Mark and Luke in almost identical

5 Mark u words. ' And they that fed them fled, and told it in the city, and in
s Luke 34 the country.' 'And Avlien they that fed them saw what had come to

pass, they fled, and told it in the city and in the country.' Matthew
intimates that in addition to their terror and distress of mind, they
were conscious of the circumstances which led to the loss of the

8 Mat. 33 swine. ' And they that fed them fled, and went away into the city,

and told every thing, and what was befallen to them that were
possessed with devils (or, demoniacs).' Although it is stated that

the herd of swine Avas ' afar off,' the approach of several strangers,

and the colloquy with the demoniac would naturally have attracted to

the scene those who had charge of the swine, and who could not
apprehend any danger as likely to result from leaving them for a
short time, especially as they were still in sight.

. 34 The strange story caused universal amazement and curiosity. ' And
behold, all the city came out to meet Jesus.' Mark enters more into

5M.irki4, 15 (jgtail. ' And they came to see what it was that had come to pass.

And they come to Jesus, and behold him that was possessed with
devils (or, the demoniac) sitting, clothed and in his right mind, eve7i

him that had the legion : and they were afraid.' Luke's account is
s Lttke 35 almost word for word the same. ' And they went out to see what

had come to pass ; and they came to Jesus, and found the man, from
M'hom the devils (Gr. demons) Avere gone out, sitting clothed and
in his right mind, at the feet of Jesus : and they were afraid.' The
rumour which had attracted the crowd was now confirmed by the

5 Mark 10 testimony of eye-witnesses. ' And they that saw it declared unto
them how it befell him that was possessed Avith devils (or, the

demoniac), and concerning the SAvine.' The AAords used by Luke
.s Luke 30 appear to be based on the same original document. ' And they that

saAv it told them hoAV he that Avas possessed Avith devils (Gr. demons)
Avas made Avhole (or, saved).'

In comparing together the narratiA'cs of the eA'angelists it is well

to bear in mind that an entire harmony betAveen them cannot 1)0

regarded as the most satisfactory evidence of the truth of the facts

recorded : for it is probably OAving to the Avriters having borrowed
from one original manuscript, on the credibility and accuracy of

Avhich the correctness of the evangelists, in that case, depends. Oa
the other hand, the discrepancies and omissions obscrAable in the
Gospels may be taken to indicate the existence of several independent
records ; and it is ob\ious that the handinc: down of various and
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varying' accounts of a particular occurrence, testifies to the fact of

such an event having actually ha2:)pened, and that it was matter of

notoriety and general interest.

The coming of a stranger possessing such miraculous power to

work good and evil was regarded Avith equal astonishment and dread.

The demoniac was cured, but the swine were drowned. The loss of

two thousand animals seemed a heavy price to pa.j for the recovery

of a maniac. Tlie inhabitants desired to be free from the risk of

harbouring this mysterious visitor, and they agreed in requesting

him to withdraw from their country. 'And when they saw him, they sMat. r<

besought him that he would depart from their borders.' 'And they 5>iaik ir

began to beseech him to depart from their borders.' Luke is more
explicit as to the unanimity of the inhabitants. ' And all the people s Luke 37

of the country of the Clerasenes round about asked him to depart

from them ; for they were holdeu with great fear.' Jesus did not

hesitate to accede to the request of the people. ' And he entered „ 37

into a boat, and returned.' The recovered maniac was loath to part

from his benefactor, and craved permission to accompany him. ' And ", ^.uuk 1-

as he was entering into the boat, he that had been possessed with

devils (Gr. demons) besought him that he might be with him.'

Jesus would not allow this, but counselled the man to return to his

home, and tell his friends what marvels God had done for him, and
extol the divine mercy towards him. ' And he suffered him not, but .. i!>

saith unto him, Go to thy house unto thy friends, and tell them how-

great things the Lord hath done for thee, and hot/.' he had mercy on
thee.' The fair inference from this is, that Jesus regarded himself

merely as the instrument of God in working the cure. If he was
able to cast out demons, it was ))y the power which God had given

him. Here, again, Luke's narrative coincides very nearly with that

of Mark. 'But the man from Avhom the devils (Gr. demons) were s Luke ss, 30

gone out prayed him that he might be with him : but he sent him
away, saying, Eeturn to thy house, and declare how great things God
hath done for thee.' The ad\ice of Jesus was followed : the man
employed his recovered reason and powder of action in relating

publicly the astounding change which Jesus had wrought in him.
' And he went his way, and began to publish in Decapolis how great 5 Mark 20

things Jesus had done for him.' Li Luke it stands thus : 'And he sLnke3:>

wenc his way, publishing throughout the whole city how great things

Jesus had done for him.' Li the Introduction to ' The Common
Tradition of the Synoptic Gospels ' it is assumed that an error has

here occurred in copying :
' Now the word Decapolis means ten city,

and just as ten citij might be easily confused with the city, so might
" Decapolis" be confused with " the city." ' The way in which such

an error might occur is then explained :
' Beta—meaning ten might

be mistaken by an unlearned copyist, for the numeral ten ' &c., the

Greek type making the explanation clear.

Mark closes his account with the words, 'And all men did marvel.' 5 Mark 20

Every reader of this strange narrative must feel equal astonishment.

There can be no question, however, that the three evangelists firmly

believed the facts they recorded ; and it is difficult to conceive how
such an event should have obtained general and long-continued
credence if it had not really happened. There could be no possible

motive for inventing it, and the first promulgator of it, had it been a
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fable, would have been laughed to scorn. The circumstances are

graphically detailed, and the various points of the narrative arise very
naturally. Accepting it as true, it leads to several important con-

clusions.

1. We must admit the existence of a race of spiritual, invisible

Beings apart from man.
2. These spirits, or demons, were able to enter into the bodies of

men, to control their actions, to degrade their mental faculties,

to augment their physical strength, and e^en to speak through
the vocal organs of the demoniac.

3. These demons possessed a knowledge superior, in some respects,

to that of mankind. They knew of Jesus and his divine

mission ; they recognized him instantly ; they were cognizant

of his power, could attempt no resistance, and were compelled
at his Avord to relinquish their hold upon the demoniac.

4. The mingHug of the demon nature with the human nature was
to the injury and degradation of the latter. The demoniac
lost the power of controlling mind and body ; he shunned
society ; he exhibited towards his fellow men the fierceness and
hostility of a wild animal ; and by cries and self-inflicted

mutilations he bemoaned and emphasised the misery he

suffered.

5. The effect of demonization upon inferior animals was to throw
them into a state of frenzied terror ; driven by some unseen
power, they rushed down a precipice and into the sea.

Either the narrative is grossly untrue, or there existed in our world

a race of spiritual Beings inimical and dangerous to mankind. The
following remarks of Alford deserve careful consideration,

'(1) The Gospel narratives are distinctly pledged to the historic

truth of these occurrences. Either they are true, or the Gospels are

false. For they do not stand in the same, or a similar position, with

the discrepancies in detail so frequent between the Evangelists : but
they form part of that general groundwork in which all agree. (2)
Nor can it be said that they represent the opinion of the time, and
use words in accordance with it. This might have been difficult to

auswer, but that they not only give such expressions a?, j^ossessed with
devils, demonised (Mark v. IG ; Luke viii. 36), and other like ones,

but relate to us words spoken by the Lord Jesus, in which the per-

sonality and presence of the demons is distinctly implied. See
especially Luke xi. 17-2G. Now either our Lord spoke these words,

or He did not. If he did not, then we must at once set aside the

concurrent testimony of the Evangelists to a plain matter of fact ; in

other woi'ds establish a principle which will overthrow equally every

fact related in the Gospels. If He did, it is wholly at variance with

any Christian idea of the perfection of truthfulness in Him who was
truth itself, to suppose Him to have used such plain and solemn words
repeatedly, before His disciples and the Jews, in encouragement of

and connivance at, a lying superstition .... (0) We cannot tell in

how many cases of insanity the malady may not even now be traced

to direct demoniacal possession. And, finally, (7) the above view,

which I am persuaded is the only one honestly consistent with any
kind of belief in the truth of the Gospel narratives, will ofi^end none,

but those who deny the existence of the world of spirits altogether,
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and who are continually striving to narrow the limits of our belief in

tliat Avhich is invisible ; a view which at every step involves

difficulties far more serious than those from which it attempts to

escape.'

Matthew closes his account of the visit to the Gadarenes by saying,
' And he entered into a boat, and crossed over, and came into his own o yiat. i

city.' That must mean Capernaum, the evangelist having previously

stated, ' And leaving Nazareth he came and dwelt in Capernaum, 4 Mat. 13

which is by the sea.' Mark tells us :
' And when Jesus had crossed j Maik 21

over again in the boat unto the other side, a great multitude was
gathered unto him : and he was by the sea.' Luke adds that they

welcomed his return, having waited for him in Capernaum. ' And as s Luke 40

Jesus returned, the multitude welcomed him ; for they were all

waiting for him.' Among them, it would seem, were those disciples

of John the Baptist who had put to him the question about fasting,

and to whom he gave the reply wdiich has been already considered,

ibr Matthew tells us : ' AVliile he spake these things unto them, 9 Mat. is

behold, there came a ruler (Gr. one ruler), and worshipped him,

saying, My daughter is even now dead : but come and lay thy hand
upon her, and she shall live.' Young renders :

' A ruler having

come was bownng to him, saying. My daughter hath just now died.'

Mark's account is as follows: 'And there cometh one of the ^^r^^' 1^22,23

rulers of the synagogue, Jairus by name ; and seeing him, he

ialleth at his feet, and beseecheth him much, saying, My little

daughter is at the point of death : / ^;?-«?/ thee, that thou come
and Jay thy hands on her, that she may be made whole (or,

saved), and live.' Young renders : 'My little daughter is at the last

extremity.' Putting the two accounts together, they rather confirm

than contradict each other. Jairus knew that he had left his child at

the turning-' point of death,' ' the last extremity,' and he feared

tliat at the instant he spoke her spirit must have passed away, ' even

now dead,' 'just now dead.' It was a plea of urgency, that Jesus

might deign to interrupt his discourse and go to her who was left

dying and was probably by that moment dead. Luke's account is as

follows : 'xind behold, there came a man named Jairus, and he was s Luke 41, 42

a ruler of the synagogue ; and he fell down at Jesus' feet, and
besought him to come into his house ; for he had an only daughter,

about twelve years of age, and she lay a dying.' Jesus at once

desisted from his teachiug, and, accompanied by his disciples, went
with Jairus. ' And Jesus arose, and followed him, and so did his 9 Mat. 19

disciples.' Mark states that there was a great crowd and pressure.

' And he went with him ; and a great multitude followed him, and i> ^^laik 24

they thronged him.' Luke says :
' But as he went the multitudes s Luke 42

thronged him.' Among the crowd was a Avoman who, for twelve

years, had been in a deplorable state of ill-health. ' And behold, a 9 Mat. 20

woman, who had an issue of blood twelve years, came behind him.'

Mark describes the sufferings she had undergone in the hope of cure,

her consequent impoverishment, and the inability of physicians to

ameliorate her condition. 'And a woman, which had an issue of 5 Mark 25-27

blood twelve years, and had suffered many things of many physicians,

and had spent all that she had, and was nothing bettered, but rather

grew worse, having heard the things concerning Jesus, came in the

crowd behind. .
.' Luke is to the same effect. ' And a woman having s Luke 43
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an issue of blood twehe years, which (had spent all lier livin^^:

npon physicians, and) could not be healed of any, came behind
him . .

.' The passage in brackets is omitted in the Vatican and
other ancient MSS., but is retained by the Revisers and Tischendorf..

The woman had a serious purpose in entering the crowd. Having
heard about the wonderful cures wi'onght by the touch of Jesus,,

she supposed that the healing virtue streamed out even through
his garment, so that if she could but touch any portion of it, she

would be restored to health as others had been. In that hope she
5 Mark 27, lis ' came in the crowd behind, and touched his garment. For she

said, If I touch but his garments, I shall be made Avhole.' The-

9 Mat. 21 behef was not openly expressed : Matthew explains that it was ' said

within herself.' Matthew and Luke agree in stating that she touched
8 Luice 4-t only ' the border of his garment.' The woman's idea would seem to-

some absurd, or at least superstitious ; but it was right : A'irtue could

and did issue from the body of Jesus, through his clothing, on the

5 Mark 20 coutact witli her hand. 'And straightway the fountain of her blood

^vas dried up ; and she felt in her body that she was healed of her

plague (Gr. scourge).' At the same instant Jesus was conscious of

the fact that heahng power had emauated from him, although he
„ 30 could not tell who had been its recipient. ' And straightway Jesus

perceiving in himself that the power ji;rore^f?«?// i'rom him had gone
forth, turned him about in the crowd, and said, Who touched my
garments ?

' Tischendorf renders :
' And straightway Jesus knew

fully in himself the power that went out of him.' The Greek verb is

ejn'i/indsco, ' to observe, recognise, find out, discover, become conscious

of.' The Revisers also, by inserting the italicised word ' proceeding,'

have indicated the inadequacy of the Authorised Version, which is

indefinite :
' knowing in himself that virtue had gone out of him.'

There was no affirmative response to the question of Jesus, which
appeared, under the circumstances, so extraordinary as to excite on

„ 31 the part of the disciples enquiry, even expostulation. 'And his

disci})les said unto him, Thou seest the multitude thronging thee, and
saycst thou, Who touched me ?

' It was a strange scene : Jesus

stopping, and not satisfied when those near him gave an absolute

s Luke 45 denial. ' And when all denied, Peter said, and they that were with

him, Master, the multitude press thee and crush ihee.' No : it was
no accidental pressure caused by the surging of the crowd, but a

„ 4i; deliberate touch on the part of someone. ' But Jesus said. Some one

did touch me : for I perceived that power had gone forth from me.'

Still there was no admission of the fact by any of the bystanders, and

5 Mark 32 Jcsus lookcd rouud in all directions to find the person. ' And he

looked round about to see her that had done this thing.' The woman
shrank from observation, but finding that Jesus insisted upon know-
ing who liad made bold to touch him in that way, she cast aside her

shamefaced reserve, approached him in fear and trembling, sank down
at his feet, told him about her malady, and acknowledged the iustan-

„ 33 taneousness of the cure. 'But the ^voman fearing and trembling,

knowing what had been done to her, came and fell down before him,

and told him all the truth.' Forced against her will to speak, she

was withheld by no false modesty, but in the hearing of all present

s i,i-.kc 47 declared everything to Jesus. ' And when the woman saw that she

was not hid, she came trembling, and falling down before him declared
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ill the presence of all the people for what cause she touched him, and

how she was healed immediately.' Jesus answered her kindly and

reassuringly. ' And he said unto her. Daughter, thy faith hath made -^ mw'^ s-i

thee whole (or, saved thee)
;
go in peace, and be whole of thy plague

(Gr. scourge).' Luke omits the last six words. Matthew's account

differs somewhat. ' But Jesus turning and seeing her said, Daughter, o Mat. 22

be of good cheer ; thy faith hath made thee whole (or, saved thee).

And the woman was made whole (or, saved) from that hour.' Alford

states that the words in the Authorised Yersion of Luke, ' be of good

comfort,' are omitted in many ancient authorities, being proljably

inserted from Matthew. The Tauchnitz edition gi^•es no indication

of such omission in the three oldest j\LSS., yet Tischendorf and the

Revisers omit the words.

The saying of Jesus to the woman, ' thy faith hath made thee

whole,' must be understood in one of two ways : either, simply, that

had not her faith led her to touch him, she would not have been

cured ; or, that the property of faith in her had made the touch of

him effectual, and dra^ni out that healing virtue which mere physical

contact without faith would not have done. That this last inter-

pretation is the correct one, appears from other passages plainly indi-

cating that, in many cases, without faith no cure could be effected.

To two blind men, Jesus said :
' Believe ye that I am able to do this ? Mat. -is, 2'.'

They say unto him, Yea, Lord. Then touched he their eyes, saying.

According to your faith be it done unto you. And their eyes were

opened.' When the father of the lunatic child said to Jesus, 'If Mark 23, 24

thou canst do anything, have compassion on us, and help us,'

Jesus gave the remarkable answer, ' If thou canst. All things are

possible to him that believeth.' AVas not that a plain intimation

that the possibility of cure did not depend merely upon the ability

of Jesus, but that it could certainly be drawn forth by those having

faith in him. So the father understood, assured Jesus that he had

faith, but begged that Jesus would help with his own faith to supply

the deficiency of the father's faith :
' Straightway the father of the

child cried out, and said, I believe ; help thou mine unbelief.' This

conHCctiou between faith and healing is indicated in the account of

the restoration of the cripple by Paul. ' The same heard Paul u Acts 0, Uf

speaking ; who, fastening his eyes upon him, and seeing that he had

faith to bo made whole (or, saved), said with a loud voice, Stand

upright on thy feet. And he leaped up and walked.' The steady

gaze of the apostle, and the answering faith of the cripple, were

needed for the cure. In the same way we read of Peter ' fastening 3 Acts 4, 7

his eyes upon ' the lame man, and that ' he took him by the right

hand, and raised him up.' To effect such cures two things were

necessary : a connection brought about, either by physical contact,

or through the clothing, or by a steadfast gaze, between the healer

and the healed, and faith on the part of the latter. Jesus was
e^idently desirous of impressing upon men this power of faith ; he

frequently dAvelt on it, inculcating and eulogizing it in various ways,

and in most emphatic terms. He is ever anxious to impress upon us

the power of self-help residing in the exercise of faith, putting it

foremost in the working of cures, and in the background the action

of the healer. Where we might have expected him to say, ' God's
power hath made thee whole,' or, ' my power hath made thee
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whole,' he is careful to say only, ' Thy faith hath made thee

whole,'

At the very moment he was saying it, there came np to the crowd
messengers from the house of Jairus with tidings of his daughter's
death. They ventured to expostulate with him against giving any

.-, Mark 35 iurther trouble to Jesus. ' While he yet spake, they come from the
ruler of the synagogue's house, saying. Thy daughter is dead : why
troublest thou the Master (or, Teacher) any further ? ' Luke

s Luke 49 meutions only one messenger :
' While he yet spake, there cometh one

i'rom the ruler of the synagogue's house, saying, Thy daughter is

(lead ; trouble not the Master (or, Teacher).' The accounts are not
inconsistent : one person only would speak, though accompanied by
others. Alford, however, sets that idea aside. He says :

' Little

marks of accuracy come out in each of the two fuller accounts.

Here we have "there cometh one," which was doubtless the exact

fact : in ]\Iark " there came certain," generally expressed. In Mark
again we learn not only that Jesus heard, but that the message was
not reported to him, but he overheard it being said, which is a minute
detail not given here. Nothing could more satisfactorily mark the

independent authority of the two narratives.' The Authorised
Version of Mark continues :

' As soon as Jesus heard the -word that

was spoken . .' The Tauchnitz edition notes that the Sinaitic and
Vatican MSS. read, ' But Jesus having casually heard the word .

.'

r> Mark 3(3 The Reviscd Version is as follows :
' But Jesus, not heeding (or, Jesus

overhearing) the word spoken, saitli unto the ruler of the synagogue,
Fear not, only believe.' Tischendorf puts this more strongly :

' .13ut

Jesus refused to hear the word that was spoken :
' he made light of

the message, would not allow the fact that the child was dead, and
besought the father to have no fear that it was so, but to continue

confident of her recovery. Luke states that he gave a positive

s Luke 50 assurance. ' But Jesus hearing it, answered him. Fear not ; only

believe, and she shall be made whole (or, saved).' The happy result

of faith in the case of the healed woman was an encouragement to

its exei'cise on the part of the father, and doubtless served to strengthen

his confidence in the word of Jesus. On approaching the house

Jesus separated himself from those about him, and would only suffer

:-iMark37,3s three of his disciples to accompany him. 'And he sufl'ered no man
to follow with him, sa\e Peter, and James, and John the brother of

James. And they come to the house of the ruler of the synagogue.'

•!) Mat. 23 There he found a noisy crowd of mourners : the hired musicians,
' flute-players,' had already come, and there was the usual ostentatious

.5 .Mark 3s display of grief. ' And he beholdeth a tumult, and many weeping

and wailing greatly.' Jesus startled them by saying that all this was

out of place : death was not in the house, and the maiden simply

„ 39 slept. ' And when he was entered in, he saith unto them, Why make
ye a tumult, and weep ? the child is not dead, but sleepeth.' So
astounding did the assertion appear, that they would not deign to

treat it seriously, but went even to the length of ridiculing the

40 speaker. ' And they laughed him to scorn.' Luke says they were

s Luke 53 I'ar too surc of the fact to accept any assurance to the contrary. ' And
they laughed him to scorn, knowing that she was dead.' But Jesus

insisted upon their departure, and the house being quiet, he proceeded

.', Mark 40 to Carry out the purpose which had brought him there. ' But he, having
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put tliem all forth, taketh the father of the child and her mother
and them that Avere with him, and goeth in where the child was.' It .

was a solemn scene when that group of six stood in the hushed
chamber of the dead. Jesus took the hand of the dead girl into his

own, and uttered two simple words, ' Talitha cumi.' Alford notes :

' Talitha, in the ordinary dialect of the people, is a word of endear-

ment addressed to a young maiden. So that the words are equivalent

to. Rise, my child.' ' And taking the child by the hand, he saith ^ ^^ark n
unto her, Talitha cumi, which is, being interpreted, Damsel, I say

unto thee. Arise.' The addition, in the translation, of the words, 'I
say unto thee,' brings out the fact that the call was a personal one on
the part of Jesus, tlie word ' Talitha ' denoting sympathy and affec-

tion. At the touch and voice of Jesus, the dead child revived.

There was a sudden awakening and instantaneous moA'ement : the

quick uprising and walking natural to a child of twelve on being

roused from sleep. 'And straightway the damsel rose up, and „ 42

walked ; for she was twelve years old.' The swiftness of the recovery

is noted by Luke :
' But he, taking her by the hand, called, saying, s Luke 54, 55

Maiden, arise. And her spirit returned, and she rose up imme-
diately.' Matthew also indicates this by using simply the word
' arose.' ' But when the crowd was put forth, he entered in, and 9 Mat. 25

took her by the hand ; and the damsel arose.' Jesus deemed it

necessary to call attention to the fact that the exhausted condition of

the child's system demanded immediate nourishment. ' And he s Lrke .5<>

commanded that something be given her to eat.' The inserted word
'something' is scarcely required. Tischendorf 's and Young's ren-

derings are simpler, and equally clear :
' x\nd he commanded to give

her to eat
;

'
' And he directed that there be gi\'en her to eat.' The

Authorised Version is objectionable :
' And he commanded to give

her meat.' But for the considerateness of Jesus the child's pressing

need of food might have been overlooked, owing to the state of

wonder and excitement among those present, for we read :
' And they 5 Mark 42-

were amazed straightway with a great amazement.' Luke applies

this specially to the parents ; the three apostles would show somewhat
less astonishment, being accustomed to miracles wrought by Jesus.
' And lier parents were amazed.' Jesus showed great anxiety to keep § Luke 5e

the matter secret. ' But he charged them to tell no man what had ,, 5,;

been done.' Mark is even more emphatic. ' And he charged them
5 ^^^rk 43

much that no man should know this.' He must have had some
grave reason for concealing the fact. "What was it ? Jesus had
declared that the girl was not dead, but only asleep, and his assertion

had been treated with ridicule, because those present ' knew ' that

she was dead. Jesus had taken the child by the hand, and as his

statement that she was not dead was disbelieved, the act of touching

the body would have been held as a defilement, according to the

Mosaic law :
' He that toucheth the dead body of any man shall be un- 19 Num. n-

clean seven days : the same shall purify himself therewith (the water of ^^

separation) on the third day, and on the seventh day he shall be clean

:

but if he purify not himself the third day, then the seventh day he shall

not be clean. Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man that is

dead, and purifieth not himself, defileth the tabernacle of the Lord
;

and that soul shall be cut off from Israel : because the water of sepa-

ration was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean ; his unclean-
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ness is yet upon him.' Assuming Jesus to have been ceremonially

unclean, the Jews would not only have charged him with breaking

the law if he failed to purify himself in the appointed way, but they

might have urged that whoever touched him, or anything that he had
22 Lev. 5,G touched, would thereby become unclean. ' Whosoever toucheth . . .

a man of whom he may take uncleanness, whatsoever uncleauness he

hath ; the soul which toucheth any such shall be unclean until the

j;i xum. -22 even.' ' And whatsoever the unclean persou toucheth shall be un-
clean ; and the soul that toucheth it shall be unclean until even.'

With eager crowds surrounding him, all anxious for his teaching, and
many for his healing touch, how would such an idea \vAxe interfered

with his beneficent labours, and spread anxiety, disappointment, in-

con\'enience, among the multitudes he desired only to instruct and
bless ! And there was no middle course open : if the miracle was
known at all, every detail of it would be insisted on by eager ques-

tioners, and there could be no suppression of the fact that Jesus had
taken hold of the dead child's hand. Entire silence on the subject

was the only possible mode of a^-oiding hostile and erroneous criti-

cisms. No wonder Jesus felt the utmost anxiety, and laid upon
those present the most binding obligation, to maintain entire silence.

The injunction was only needed for the time being ; when Jesus had
quitted the neighbourhood, concealment Avould be no longer impera-

tive. There is, therefore, no reason to marvel at the statement of

i) Mat. 2G Matthew :
' And the fame thereof (Gr. this fame) went forth into all

that land.' The adoption of this view as to the motive of Jesus in

enforcing silence, leads to the further inference, that he would not

have touched the child had it not been necessary to do so. The
touch, as well as the words, was essential for her restoration. The
fact that a healing virtue resided in the person of Jesus, Avhich could

not in some cases be fully exercised without actual contact, and even

then depended for its efficacy on the existence of faith in the mind of the

person touched, is repeatedly brought to our notice in the gospel

narratives. The case of the woman who touched his garment is, by
itself, decisive on both points. We may be sure that when Jesus

worked a miracle, he did it in the simplest way possible, and that no
act or word of his was done or said for the mere sake of display. In

the performance of his marvellous works, it is obvious that he made
use of certain occult powers aud laws of nature, known to him, but

not to others, and which Science is still groping after, and may
eventually discover. This is not inconsistent with the highest views

conceivable of Jesus : the Supreme Grod himself may surely work his

will by using the laws and powers of the material world which is

constituted and ruled by him. Thiugs which we term ' miraculous'

and ' supernatural ' are doubtless brought about by agencies, material

or spiritual, to us unknown, by us unseen and incomprehensible, but

which are as real and substantial as is the earth we tread and see, or

the air we breathe and feel but cannot see.

On quitting the house of the parents of the restored child, Jesus

was followed by two blind men. Their want of sight precluded them
from approaching him, so they followed as best they could on the

outskirts of the crowd, and to attract his notice they cried out his

name, adding the title which they assumed he had the right to claim,

and i)rayiug him to show his compassion towards them. Young
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renders : ' Deal kindly with us.' ' And as Jesus passed by from o Mat.

thence, two blind men followed him, crying out, and saying. Have
mercy on us, thou son of David.' Jesus did not stop at their crying,

but passed on and entered into a house. The blind men managed to

iind their way thither, and obtained access to him. 'And when he >•
-'^

was come into the house, the blind men came to him.' Evidently

they hoped for the restoration of their sight, and Jesus asked them
Avhether they believed him able to accomplish that. ' And Jesus saith >. -s

unto them, Believe ye that I am able to do this ?
' They replied

unhesitatingly in the affirmative, ' They say unto him, Yea, Lord.'

The import of the word ' Lord ' must not be exaggerated. Young
renders it, ' Yes, Sir.' On receiving that assurance Jesus touched
their eyes, but even then was careful to restrict their expectation and
his declaration of the recovery of their sight to the possession by them
of that faith which he deemed indispensable. ' Then touched he >- ^^

their eyes, saying. According to your faith be it done unto you.'

Here again our attention is called to the fact that healing virtue

streamed forth from the person of Jesus only under certain conditions:

(1) actual bodily contact, and (2) the existence of faith in the mind
of the person brouglit into contact with Jesus. He seems to have
deemed the latter more essential than the former, judging li-om his

remark to the cured woman, ' Thy faith hath made thee whole.' In
the case of the two blind men, their faith proved sufficient and
effectual. ' And their eyes were opened.' With what wonder must .. so

they have looked round upon all things, and with what gratitude

upon him who had so marvellously restored their sight ! But on
them also Jesus imposed secrecy with respect to the miracle. 'And „ so

Jesus strictly (or, sternly) charged them, saying. See that no man
know it.' Doubtless he was actuated by the same motive as before.

If any held that he had been lately ceremonially defiled by touching
the dead child, then his touch would be deemed to have rendered the

blind man ' unclean.' Jesus had asserted that the child was not
dead, but only asleep, and his assertion had been lauglied to scorn.

It might Avell be contended also that the touch which brought back
life and sight could neither produce nor contract defilement ; but it

was well to keep such discussions from arising, and the best way to

ensure that was to say nothing whatever about either miracle.

Obviously, the injunction to keep silence was only intended to be
temporary : it would have been impossible to shut up the child from
the knowledge of tne world, or to expect the two men to counter-
feit the blindness which had formerly been real. The command of

Jesus would cease to be binding as soon as he had left the neighbour-
liood ; and it was evidently so understood, for we are told :

' But :. si

they went forth, and spread abroad his fame in all that land.' It was
enough that they had been discreetly silent for the moment ; when
the time for silence had gone by, they resolved to go from place to

place proclaiming the beneficent power of Jesus. There is no ground
for charging anyone with ingratitude, as though the expressed wish
of Jesus Avith respect to these two miracles had been disobeyed. The
following theories or guesses made by Alford may therefore be dis-

nn"ssed as erroneous. He says :
' The purpose of our Lord's earnest-

ness appears to have been twofold : (1) that he might not be so

occupied and overpressed with applications as to have neither time
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nor streiig-fch for the preachino; of the Gospel : (2) to prevent the
ah-eady excited people from taking some i^ublic measure of recogni-
tion, and thus arousing the malice of the Pharisees before His hour
was come. No doubt the two men were guilty of an act of dis-

obedience in thus breaking the Lord's solemn injunction.'

Immediately upon the dismissal of these two men, another sufferer

.1 Mat. 32 Avas brouglit to Jesus, a dumb man, a demoniac. ' And as they went
forth (were coming out—Young), behold, there was brought to him a
dumb man possessed with a devil (Gr. demon).' Simultaneously

., 33 with the expulsion of the demon, the man's dumbness ceased. 'And
when the devil (Gr. demon) was cast out, the dumb man spake.' In
this case there was no command to keep the matter secret ; indeed,

the cure would seem to have been performed l:)efore the multitude.

This distinction between this and the two previous miracles may be
explained by the fact that no personal contact with Jesus was required.

We never read that he laid his hands upon any from whom he expelled
s Mat. Hi demons. On the contrary, we are told :

' He cast out the spirits with
a word ;

' in some instances he ' rebuked ' the demons ; and Luke
indicates a difference between his mode of dealing with sick persons

4Luke4o, 41 and possessed persons: 'All they that had any sick with divers

diseases brought them unto him ; and he laid his hands on every one
of them, and healed them. And devils also came out from many.'
This miracle excited the amazement of the crowd which followed

Jesus, and they declared that such an exhibition of power had never

i) Mat. 33 before been witnessed. 'And the multitudes marvelled, saying. It

was never so seen in Israel.' But the Pharisees were not content to

be merely astonished, and to let the works of Jesus speak for them-
selves as being both unparalleled and beneficent. They formed a theory

as to the source from which Jesus derived his strange power ; they

asserted that his authority over demons was given him, not by God, but

„ 34 by the demon who was supreme over other demons. ' But the Pharisees

said, By (or, in) the prince of the devils (Gr. demons) he casteth out

devils (Gr. demons).' Being surrounded by critics so unscrupulous,

who did not hesitate to malign his character and motives, and who
persuaded themselves that this good work of his was a monstrous
impiety, we can the better understand why Jesus was so careful to

give no occasion of reproach, and to avoid the possibility of a question

arising about ceremonial uncleanness on account of his having-

touched a dead body ; and especially when we remember that the

Pharisees on former occasions had charged him with sabbath-

breaking.

From that place Jesus returned, accompanied by his disciples, to

iMaiki ' his own country,' which probably means Nazareth. 'And he went
out from thence ; and he cometh into his own country ; and his dis-

ciples follow him.' There he assumed the position of a religious

teacher ; he delivered discourses in the synagogue, which were

listened to by admiring crowds ; and he performed miracles, so that

wonder was expressed as to the source from which he could have

„ 2 acquired such eloquence of speech and such powers of healing. ' And
when the sabbath was come, he began to teach in the synagogue ;

and many (or, the many) hearing him were astonished, saying.

Whence hath this man these things ? and, What is the wisdom that

is given unto this man, and ivhat mean such mighty works (Gr.
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powers) wrought by his hands ?
' The transhition has caused it to be

iuferred that the astonishment was based upon the performance of

miracles there, whereas we read (verse 5) that ' he could there do no
mighty work.' Tischendorf renders the passage : 'Whence hath this

man these things? and what is the wisdom which is given unto this man?
and are such mighty works wrought by his hands ?

' They criticised,

questioned, doubted everything : to what agency was his ability due?
on what recognised teaching did his wisdom rest ? was the report of

his miracles true and unexaggerated ? Probably the greatest stress

was laid upon the question as to the origin of his power, which we
know was attributed to demoniacal agency, for Matthew's account is

restricted to that point. ' And coming into his own country he 13 Mat. di

taught them in their synagogue, insomuch that they were astonished,

and said. Whence hath this man this wisdom, and these mighty works
(Gr. powers) ?

' Either he did not possess the marvellous sagacity

and powers reported of him, or he must have attained tiiem in some
unnatural, unauthorised way. For his origin was known : his

reputed father had been a carpenter, his mother was a woman named
Mary, he was one of a family of five boys and of several girls, all of

the latter still living in the neighbourhood. ' Is not this the car- „ 55,

;

penter's son ? is not his mother called Mary ? and his brethren James,
and Joseph, and Simon, and Judas ? And his sisters, are they not

all with us ?
' Mark is to the same effect, except that he puts the

question, ' Is not this the carpenter, the son of Mary ? ' This seems m.ii-:; 3

to indicate that Jesus had learnt, and at one time followed, his reputed
father's trade. These homely details may be pondered under various

aspects.

(1) It is obvious that Jesus was generally regarded as an ordinary

man ; nothing was known about the supernatural circumstances
attending his birth. Probably his mother and her husband preserved

entire silence with respect to the history of their earlier years. Such
mysterious events would never cease to be pondered by them, and
the gradual unfolding of the life and work of Jesus must have been
watched by them with keenest interest ; but it was most natural that

they should shrink from making these solemn sul^jects matters of

common talk. Mary's other children knew no more about them than
did the world generally. AVhat changes, by death and otherwise,

must have occurred during the thirty years since Jesus was born !

The new generation had no opportunity of consulting those records

i'rom which the earlier portion of Luke's narrative must have been
compiled. A few old men and women, in Jerusalem and the neigh-
liourhood, may have remembered—some one thing, some another, of

tales which were afloat a quarter of a century ago, and which
probably never got so far abroad as Nazareth in Galilee ; but now
even the early promise of intellectual superiority which Jesus had
gi^'en when, being but twelve years old, he astounded the doctors of

the law in the temple by his understanding and his answers, even this

had faded from the minds of men, and evidently had never reached
the ears of those who now raised the question, ' Whence hath this 13 Mat. 5g

man all these things ?
'

(2) AVe can gather from this some idea of the difficulties and
trials which beset the career of Jesus. He was bound to emerge from
the narrowness of his surroundings, but how slow, and tentative, and
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dishcavtenlng may have been his first steps in the path of duty and
of free action ! How must he have watched for the earhest oppor-

tunity of expanding his youthful mind by discoursing with the Jewish

doctors ! Even at that early age he felt straitened, shackled, with

respect to his intellectual and spiritual development. If he went
alone to the temple for instruction, it must have been because other-

wise no opportunity was afforded him. His mother's solicitude was

to keep him by her side, away from harm and evil. Let us try to

realise the position. We can scarcely venture to suppose that, up to

the early age of twelve, there can have been any exchange of con-

fidence between the mother and her son, with respect either to

his supernatural birth or the grand destiny awaiting him. It would
have been a moral impossibility for her to have explained to her

little boy the marvel and the mystery of his coming into the

Avorld. Wisdom would dictate also that she should not attempt

to inflame his growing mind with visions of future greatness. On
all points she must have decided, for many reasons, to maintain

a discreet silence. 8he had much to ponder in her heart, and her

natural and proper attitude toAvards her first-born son Avas that of

quiet, trustful, reverential expectation. To care for him, to watch

over him, to guard him : that must have seemed the sum total of her

duty. She knew that for him there were—unseen—other Watchers,

other Guides, other Instructors, The present obscurity of his lot,

and all the circumstances of his home life, must have been foreseen

and prearranged by the highest Wisdom ; it was for her to be simply

hopeful and quiescent. Her husband also was a conscientious,

reserved, thoughtful man, as may be mferred from Matthew's

1 Mat. 10, 'JO description of him: 'Joseph her husband, being a righteous man,

and not willing to make her a public example, was minded to put

her away privily. But when he thought on those things . .
.' Tlie

notoriety attending the infant Jesus, owing to the visits of the

shepherds and the Magi and the pious outbursts of Simeon and

Anna, Avas brought to an abrupt conclusion by the flight into

Egypt. In a foreign country, surrounded by strangers, there Avas

no opportunity, even had there been a desire, for talking of the

marvels connected Avith the chdd's birth and prospects ; and Avhen

they returned from Egypt it Avas not to the same neighbourhood as

before, but to Galilee. Everything, therefore, favoured a policy of

reserved, discreet silence, Avhich could not fail to become habitual to

Mary and Joseph. He Avould naturally avoid anything likely to

make his Avife the object of public Avonder and discourse. How
easily might her fair fame be tarnished by the breath of unjust sus-

picion, and hoAv incredible Avould the account have seemed Avherel;)y

alone she could be justified ! With a family growing up about them,

they could make no distinction betAveen one child and another. No
moment Avould ever seem the right cne for breaking the silence Avhich

had been maintained for years, nor could there be any necessity or

justification for telling Jesus all that Luke has told us about him.

It seems most probable that these things never came to the ears of

Jesus. Indeed, the expression used by the evangelist may be taken

to signify that everything connected Avith the mystery of her son's

birth remained a secret locked up in Mary's oaa^u bosom. He says :

2 T.uke 10 ' But Mary kept all these things, pondering them in her heart.' Pro-
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l)ably one of liev subjects of meditation was as to the time, manner
and extent of the revelation which would be made to Jesus of his

supernatural origin and destiny. She Avould neitlier presume to teach
him herself, nor deem the recognised expounders of the Law, with
their prescribed course of study, either essential or desirable for the
divinely-created Messiah of Israel. This absence of human instruc-

tion was in after years remembered, and commented upon in some-
\\-hat disdainful terms :

' The Jews therefore marvelled, saying, How r Joim 15

Icnoweth this man letters, having never learned ?
' With what

interest and solemn gladness must Mary and her husband have heard
the child's observation when they found him in the temple :

' How is .> mue 4u

it that ye sought me ? Wist ye not that I must be about my
Father's business ?' They understood not the saying : how could they
possibly anticipate what would be the proper course of action for him
of whom the angel had foretold, 'He shall be great, and shall be iLuUesa

called the Son of the Most High : and the Lord God shall gi\'e unto
liim the throne of his father David ?

' Untaught of man, unaided by
human counsel, Jesus was left alone to work out the problem of his

glorious destiny. Wisdom was given him in abundance, and super-

natural powers of healing, but no recognition, no favour, no counte-

nance from those to whom the nation looked for guidance. He had
to choose his disciples and apostles from those in a lower class of life,

and to bear the contemptuous obloquy of those who assumed that

there could be no wisdom based upon anything else than their own
teachings, and that any spiritual influence which did not come
through their channel, must have been owing to a compact with
' the prince of the demons.' The lowness of the origin of Jesus, the

meanness of his surroundings and the lack of any recognised

educational status were, in their eyes, fatal to any claims on his part

of authority as a teacher, or of superiority in intellect or action.
•' And they were oft'ended (Gr. caused to stumble) in him.' Jesus li M;uk a

reminded them that he had elsewhere met with a far different reception,

and instead of being treated with scorn, had been held in honour,

therein resembling teachers in general, whose experience justified the

proverb that the only places where a prophet fails to receive honour
are—in his own country, among his relatives, and in his own house.
* And Jesus said unto them, A prophet is not without honour, save „ 4

in his own country, and among his own kin, and in his own house.'

The want of faith in Jesus restricted on this occasion his work of

healing: 'And he did not many mighty works (Gr. powers) there 13 Mat. 58

because of their unbelief.' Mark intimates that this was not for

want of will but of power, which Jesus could only exercise in a few
cases. ' And he could there do no mighty work (Gr. power), save r> Mark 5

that he laid his hand upon a few sick folk, and healed them.' The
want of faith may have kept many from applying to Jesus for

liealing ; or there may have been applicants whom he would not

attempt to cure, owing to the absence in them of that faith which he
so constantly declared to be essential to recovery. We never read

that he attempted, and failed to effect, a cure, as his disciples did

on one occasion. In that instance, before effecting the cure himself, Mark is

Jesus dwelt on the necessity of faith. We ha\'e seen also that in the

case of the two blind men Jesus, as though unable to satisfy himself

that thev had faith enough to make his touch effectual, was careful
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f>Mnt. 2!' to limit its operation accordingly, saying, 'According to your faith

be it done unto you.' Mark adds that the want of faith now so

generally evinced, was a matter of astonislmient to Jesus. It was a

striking instance of the influence of prejudice and intolerance, lead-

ing to the rejection of the clearest e\'idence and the thwarting
fi Mavk fi of the most beneficent purposes. ' And he marvelled because of their

unbelief.'

In other places his experience was very different. There was not a

city or a village which lie did not ^•isit ; he taught in their synagogues,

proclaiming a message of gladness concerning the new condition of
life, duty and privilege comprised in the term ' kingdom,' and heal-

{* Milt. 3.-. ing every variety of disease. ' And Jesus went about (was going up
and down—Young) all the cities and the villages, teaching in their

synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom (the good
news of the reign—Young), and healing all manner of disease and
all manner of sickness.' In the course of this journey the mind of

Jesus was painfully impressed with a sense of the distressed and help-

less condition of the poor, who then, as now, constituted the ' multi-

tudes.' He gave utterance to his compassion, comparing them to a

flock of wandering sheep, uncared for, pastureless and shepherdless.

„ 3(i ' But wdien he saw the multitudes, he was moved with compassion for

them, because they were distressed and scattered (feint and cast-

down—Young), as sheep not ha\'ing a shepherd.' Their depressed

state seemed to him, however, precisely suited to the reception of

those glad tidings which it was the business of his life to communi-
cate. The prominent feature of his mission, apart from his miracles-

iiMnt. 5 of healing, was described by him in the words, 'The poor have good
tidings preached to them.' He could discern in that field of labour

a rich har^^est for earnest workers, who, alas ! were out of all propor-

tion to the wants of the masses. He sought to impress this fact on
i> M^t. ST the minds of his disciples. ' Then saith he unto his disciples. The

harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few.' He would have
r.

"^ them j-egard that as the great want of the age ; and he added :
' Pray

ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he send forth labourers into

his harvest.' How is this to be understood ? By putting a capital

letter to the word 'Lord,' the translators have endorsed and
strengthened the idea that Jesus intended prayer to (xod : that he

urged united supplication as the means of moving the Divine "Will to

influence the minds of various persons, that they miglit undertake

the work of labouring among the masses ; that God was anxious this

should be done, but waited for an appeal to be made to him, as thougli

he re(|uired to be reminded and entreated with respect to the in-

gathering of his spiritual luun-est. That, more or less, is the modern
idea of prayer on behalf of missionary work ; but such an interpreta-

tion of these words of Jesus is neither necessary nor natural. The
word ' harvest ' is figurati\'e ; the ' lord of the harvest ' signifies the

overseer, the ' ruler of the harvest,' to whom reapers would, as a

matter of course, apply for work when they saw the crop ripened and
a deficient supply of labourers. Jesus impressed two facts on his

disciples : that there was much work on hand, and not enough
engaged in it ; and he urged them to offer themselves as labourers, to

put themselves under the direction of the harvest-superintendent,

jind so meet the necessity of the time by at once engaging in their
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proper sphere of labour. It was a call, not to mere prayer, but to

action, and accordingly Jesus proceeded to summon the twelve whom
lie had specially chosen, that under his auspices they might enter

upon this work. ' And he called unto him his twelve disciples.' To lo .Mai. i

them he imparted the powers he himself possessed of exorcism and
of healing :

' and gave them authority over unclean spirits, to cast :. i

them out, and to heal all manner of disease and all manner of sick-

ness.' Mark mentions the former power only :
' And he gave them •; Ma.k r

authority over the unclean spirits ;
' but Luke agrees with Matthew :

' And he called the twelve together, and gave them power and o LuUe i

authority over all devils (Gr. demons), and to cure diseases.' The
statement is as startling as it is positi\e. Such powers lie altogether

outside the recognised limits of human action. That Jesus sliould

have possessed them, excites our admiration ; that he should have

been able to impart them to whom he ciiose, adds to the marvel, while

iit the same time the fact indicates that there are subtle sources and
modes of influence within all of us, which, under proper guidance

and culti\ation, may become the common heritage of humanity.

Although Jesus never fiiiled in any work he attempted, and could

even raise the dead, we are bound to believe, from his own words,

that there were limitations to the exercise of his power, the efficacy

of which depended often upon the existence of faith in those applying

fur his help. Probably the conditions under which his gifts could be

imparted to others were limited in the same way ; his apostles must
acquire somewhat of their Master's faith, before they could attempt

to perform his works. Wc are not told, and are at a loss to imagine,

the nature of the instructions now given by Jesus to his disciples in

order to convey to them the ability of working miracles. We are

simply informed that he gave them ' power and authority
;

' he

delegated to them the right of imitating his own method, and
impressed their minds with the assurance of success. The absence of

any explanatioji may be taken to indicate that there was nothing

beyond that to explain.

Matthew gives the names of the twelve apostles, placing them in

pairs, and adding :
' These twelve Jesus sent forth.' Mark explains lo •'^i^^i- >

this by saying, ' And he called unto him the twelve, and began to •; Minic r

send them forth by two and two.' This first missionary enterprise

must have been carefully pondered and arranged in the mind of Jesus.

He had decided that it was best to let two go together ; and before

dismissing them he gave them a parting address and precise instruc-

tions with respect to their course of action. He began by defining

and restricting their sphere of labour : they were not to go into any
part chiefly frequented by foreigners, nor to offend the prejudices of

Samaritans and Jews alike by entering any city inhabited by the

former. ' These twelve Jesus sent forth, and charged them, saying, lo Mat. .5

Go not into any way of the Gentiles, and enter not into any city of

the Samaritans.' They were not sent to convert men from one form
of religion to another, but rather to teach and succour the multi-

tudinous poor among those of their own creed, those ' lost sheep ' whose

pitiful condition had moved so deeply the compassion of Jesus.
' But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.' And „ ''-

throughout their journey they were to preach, their one subject of

discourse being, the nearness of the heavenly kingdom. ' And as ye '''
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go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand.' Let them
also imitate their Master by exercising similar miraculous powers.

\o M.'ii. s ' Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers, cast out devils (Gr.

demons).' Their ability to perform such works Avas not restricted,

and it behoved them therefore to exercise their marvellous gifts with-

„ s out stint. ' Freely ye received, freely give.' There is no resisting

this plain statement ; and they who have been in the habit of

assuming that the miracles wrought by Jesus were evidences of his
' divinity,' will do well to ponder it. It is stated that Jesus com-
municated to twelve men miraculous powers, and Matthew records

his command to them, ' Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleause the

lepers, cast out demons.' We are astounded to hear Jesus speak in

this tone of calm assurance about mysteries of healing and of influence

which lie far outside the range of ordinary experience, which to this

day remain inexplicable, and by some are regarded as incredible.

But who can analyse the subtle connection existing between mind
and matter, or define the limits of the strange phenomena attaching

to spiritual influence ? Science has yet to study and unravel such
mysteries, and when her task is accomplished, these things which
some reject as impossible, and others regard as supernatural, will he

traced to the working of natural laws, and become, under fixed con-
ditions and limitations, the common heritage of humanity. The

KJoimij deepest faith will prove the highest science: 'Yerily, verily, I say

unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do
also ; and greater vorhs than these shall he do.'

The instructions given by Jesus to his disciples were peculiar and
very stringent. He forbade their making auy preparations whatever
for their journey. They were to go forth in an unselfish, trustful spirit

;

they must not think about replenishing their purses before starting,

even down to the smallest coin ; they must not trouble to take a
supply of food, not even a wallet wherein to carry it ; they must not

encumber themselves ^nth an extra coat, or a change of shoes, or

10 Slat. 10 even a walking stick. ' Get you no gold, nor silver, nor brass in your
purses (Gr. girdles) ; no wallet for your journey, neither two coats,

nor shoes (sandals—Young), nor staflF.' Luke is to the same effect

:

9 Luke 3 ' And he said unto them. Take nothing for your journey, neither staff,

nor wallet, nor bread, nor money ; neither have two coats.' Mark's
6 ^lark s, '.< account difi^ers somewhat. ' And he charged them that they should

take nothing for their journey, save a staft' only ; no bread, no wallet,

no money (Gr. brass) in their purse (Gr. girdle) ; but io go shod with
sandals : and, said lie, put not on two coats.' Here they are bidden
to take a staff", and to be shod with sandals, whereas Matthew's words
are ' nor sandals, nor staff.' There is no actual contradiction ; Alford

points out that all depends on the word * provide ' (rendered by
the Kevisers ' get ') : a staff would be a good thing for them to

take on their walking tour, but only if they happened to have one ;

and they must see that the feet were properly protected by san-

dals, although they might not carry a second pair. In charging his

messengers to go thus unpro\ided, Jesus relied, and would have them
rely, upon the sense of fair dealing and justice which would induce
those who received benefits through them to pro^•ide what might be

ao Jiat. 10 necessary for the benefactors. ' For the labourer is worthy of his

food.' Jesus advised them to be specially careful as to tlie character
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of those with whom they would come into closest intevcourso during

their pilgrimage. They must not take up the first lodging which
offered itself, as though their surroundings were a matter of inditFer-

ence, but at every stopping-place on their route they must ascertain

by careful enquiry avIio, among those willing to receive such travellers,

was held in good repute. 'And into whatsoever city or village ye lOMnt. u
shall enter, search out who in it is worthy.' And having once made
choice of a lodging, they were forbidden to change it : 'and there

^, n
abide till ye go forth.' Great stress was laid on that, Mark and Luke
confining their accounts to that point. ' And he said unto them, e Jiaik lo

"\Yheresoe^•er ye enter into a house, there abide till ye depart tlience.'

' And into whatsoever house ye enter, there abide, and thence depart.' 9 Luke 4

Doubtless these precautions were wise and necessary. There may
have been much in the social habits and intercourse of the time to

call for circumspection. Any discredit brought upon the disciples

would be reflected upon their jMaster, and their work and his marred
thereby. It was desirable the apostles should be brought into contact

with those most disposed to receix'e their religious teaching ; and
this object would be best attained through the means of persons who
were known to interest themselves in such matters. For the purpose

both of teaching and of healing it was desirable the apostles should

retain a fixed abode, that their help might be sought at all times l)y

those requiring it, and needless trouble and inconvenience spared to

invalids and their friends. Moreover, influence of any kind is most
effective when it radiates continuously from a fixed, central point.

Jesus further enjoined his disciples to obser^•e the customary forms
of courteous greeting. Their first duty on entering a house would
l)e to show proper marks of respect to the family. ' And as ye enter 10 jiat. 12

into the house, salute it.' If the members of the household were
sufficiently well-disposed and open-minded to appreciate the message
brought by the apostles, their coming would form an epoch in the

family history, and the consciousness of rectitude and blessedness

whicli filled the hearts of the disciples would impart itself to those

with whom they dwelt. ' xlnd if the house be worthy, let your peacs „ 13

come uj^on it.' But if, as might well happen, they encountered
minds too narrow and v.arped by prejudice to admit of the reception

of the new teaching, there need be no unseemly disputation, no sejise

of injury arising out of the rejection of their message ; the apostles

could simply fall back upon their own convictions, and maintain that

mental calmness which had come to them through their intercourse

with Jesus. 'But if it be not worthy, let your peace return to you.'
,, 13

But they must be prepared to meet, not merely indifference and
incredulity, but absolute, uncompromising hostility. In some places

they would be refused a hearing, and forbidden to preach. When
thus expelled from a house or a town, Jesus would have them inti-

mate, by a well-knoAvn, significant action, their sense of the degrada-
tion and peril attaching to the inhabitants. 'And whosoever shall „ u
not receive you, nor hear your words, as ye go forth out of that house
or that city, shake off the dust of your feet.' ' And whatsoever place jiaik u
shall not receive you, and they hear you not, as ye go forth thence,

shake oft' the dust that is under your feet for a testimony unto them.'
' And as many as recei\'e you not, when ye depart from that city,

,, j ^,,-„ 3

shake oft" the dust from your feet for a testimony against them,'
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Alford explains :
' It was a custom of the Pharisees, when they entered

Judaea from a Gentile land, to do this act, as renouncing all com-
munion with Gentiles.' Jesus declared that the rejection of his

incssenoers would be followed by a very stern retribution. The prof-

fered salvation which would have modified and stemmed the course of

social evil, being deliberately repudiated, there would remain no
. ij escape from impending judgment. ' Verily I say unto you, It shall

be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of

judgement, than for that city.' How are we to understand these solemn

words ? That a heavier doom of punishment impended, than that

wliich once fell on the cities of tlie plain ? That was a strange,

exceptional visitation of divine vengeance, involving utter destruction,

to which, in no sense, can the word * tolerable ' apply. The expression
' tolerable ' refers, not to the extent and nature of the punishment,

but to the 'judgement' which decreed it. Abraham was assured

that the existence of 8odom would be borne with, tolerated, if only

ten righteous men could be found therein. In the case assumed by
Jesus, the whole city would have rejected the apostles, not one house

opening its door to receive them. Such an exhibition of intolerance

on the part of the inhabitants, would be regarded with equal intoler-

ance whenever their conduct came up for judgment.

Jesus did not conceal from his disciples the trying and perilous

jt; nature of their mission. He told them, ' Behold, I send you forth as

sheep in the midst of wolves.' That might seem a dangerous and
des]ierate policy ; but it was necessary, and Jesus would have them
realise their position, and act accordingly. Let them exercise cir-

cumspection to the utmost, imitate the proverbial Avisdom of the

serpent, but consider themselves as entirely without powers of offence

i,i or self-defence, dovelike in harmlessncss and simplicity. 'Be ye

therefore wise as serpents, and harmless (or, simple) as doves.'

On the expression ' I send you forth ' Alford inserts the note :

' Send forth, (Gr. apostelJo), is in direct connexion with their name
Apostles.''

In the prosecution of their work the apostles were to be on their

guard against opposition, which might rise up at any moment from
ir any quarter. 'But beware of men.' Instead of sympathy, there

would be persecution. The i3reachers of the new doctrine Avould be

deemed heretics, councils would be called to try them, and they

would be subjected to the indignity of bodily chastisement in places

17 set apart for religious worship :
' for they will deliver you up to

councils, and in their synagogues they will scourge you.' In

addition to such ecclesiastical censure and punishment, they would be

arraigned before tribunals on account of their loyalty to Jesus, so

that rulers and heathens might become acquainted with the teaching

Ls of him and his apostles. ' Yea, and before governors and kings shall

ye be brought for my sake, for a testimony to them and to the

Gentiles.' Under such circumstances Jesus would have them indif-

ferent as to the form and matter of their defence before the tribunal

of justice, and he bids them rely upon the inspiration of the moment,
10 ' But when they deliver you up, be not anxious how or what ye shall

s])eak : for it shall be given you in that hour wliat ye shall speak.'

20 This advice Jesus bases upon the further assurance : 'for it is not ye

that speak, but the Spirit of your Father that speaketh in you.'
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These words require consideration. Tliey may be understood as

conveying" a promise of supernatural inspiration restricted to the

twelve apostles, and—it can scarcely be denied—further restricted to

the special and exceptional occasions when tliey would stand before

magistrates and rulers. One of Alford's comments here is as follows :

' It is also to be observed that in the great work of (lod in the world,

human individuality sinks down and vanishes, and God alone, His

Ohrist, His Spirit, is the worker.' This view is certainly strengthened

l)y Young's rendering :
' It shall be given you in that hour what ye

.shall speak ; for ye are not the speakers, but the Spirit of your Father

who is speaking in you.' On the other hand, we must not leave out

of consideration the meaning which Jesus himself attached to the

word 'father.' 'I speak the things which I have seen with m>/ (or, sjc.imss

the) Father : and ye also do the things which ye heard from >/ot/r (or,

the) father ... If God were your Father ye would love me ... „ 4i.

Ye are of //our father the devil, and the lusts of your father it is your
^^ n

will to do.' The distinction is here sharply drawn between the

father-Ciod and the father-devil. The works of those to whom Jesus

then spoke were devil works, and in that sense not their own. Every
act and every speech has its spiritual fatherhood stamped upon it.

Yielding to the devil's will, his children do his works and speak his

words. Yielding to God's will, his children, having followed his

leading, will be sure, when the crisis of their course of action comes,

to speak under the same spiritual influence. No counsels of worldly

or personal ad\-antage sent forth the apostles upon their mission ; no
careful preparation would be required to frame their defence and
justify them in the eyes of their opponents. That attempt were best

left alone : as they had been enabled to do their Father's work in the

world, they might rely upon being able to speak his words before the

world. This was more than a special promise to the twelve, it being-

based upon the general principle :
' for it is not ye that speak, but

the Spirit of your Father that speaketh in you.'

Another comment of Dean Alford on this passage is as follows :

' It is to be observed that our Lord never in speaking to His disciples

says our Father, but either mi/ Father (ch. xviii. 10) or your Father

(as here), or both conjoined (John xx. 17) ; never leaving it to be

inferred that God is in the same sense His Father and our Father.'

Only into the realms of dogmatic theology could an argument so far-

fetched and illogical find entrance. It amounts to this : Jesus spoke

of God as m// Father, as yoiir Father, and, in one sentence, as mi/

Father and //our Father : which statements forbid the inference that

God can be "the Father of Jesus and the Father of the disciples in the

8ame sense ! If, in amazement, we ask, Why ? the answer is, because

the word oicr is not used, either instead of 7/1// and //our, or in

addition to m// and //our. If a person be alluded to as mt/ brother

and your brother, would it not be monstrous to assert that he could,

not be brother to both ' in the same sense ? ' and to base that asser-

tion on the absence of the word our? To an unprejudiced mind, the

words my and your would be equivalent to our, if they be not

understood to mark even more emphatically the absolute identity of

the relationship between the parties.

Jesus was far from expecting that either his doctrine or his

messengers would be generally well received. He foresaw and fore-
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told a terrible amount of opposition, persecution and suffering-

Adherence to his faith and cause would involve the rupture of the
30 Mat. £1 closest family ties, and lead even to blood-shedding. ' And brothei-

shall deliver up brother to death, and the fotlier his child : and
children shall rise up against parents, and cause them to be put to

death (or, put them do death).' This outburst of religious bigotry

would be attributed to the apostles, and cause them to be held in

„ su universal execration. 'And ye shall be hated of all men for my
name's sake.' But at the end of all this trial and danger lay safetj',

„ 2-2 ' But he that endurefcli to the end, the same shall be saved.' Young-
renders : 'But who hath endured to the end—he shall be saved :

'

the long vista of gloom and suflering, however fatal even its termina-
tion, would close in brightness. Yet they must not court death, nor
fail to a\-ail themselves of any lawful opportunity of escape. When
persecuted in one place, they could take refuge in another, not the

most remote, as shrinking from their sphere of work, but the next

„ 23 city in their course. ' But when they persecute you in this city, flee

into the next.' The reading ' next ' has been adopted by the Ee-
visers, and by others instead of ' another,' which stands in the Autho-
rised Version, and Avhich agrees with the three oldest ]\ISS. Accord-
ing to Tiscliendorf and Youug, the proper rendering is ' the other,'

which, coming after ' this,' equally indicates contiguity. The sphere

of labour assigned to the apostles was so wide, that however frequent

their removal from place to place, it would be impossil)le to co\"er the

ground within the time at their disposal. That, in part, seems to be

„ -n the meaning of the emphatic statement of Jesus :
' For verily I say

unto you. Ye shall not ha\e gone through the cities of Israel, till the

Son of man be come ' : which Young renders :
' For ^•erily I say to

you, ye may not have completed the cities of Israel till the Son of

man may come.' Why Jesus should here use the title ' Son of man

'

is not apparent from the context. We find it used in close connection
Hi Mat. 13 with the word ' Christ.' ' WJio do men say that the Son of man is ?

'

or, according to some authorities, ' that 1 the Son of man am ?

'

'.>i.nke2i Thcu Pctcr acknowledged him to be, ' the Christ of God'; where-
upon Jesus commanded them to tell no man that he was the Christ,

„ 22 and immediately added, ' The Son of man must suffer many things, . . .

and the third day be raised up.' This indicates that the titles ' Sou
of man ' and ' Christ ' might be used synouymously ; and accordingly

what Jesus here attributes to the Son of man, he subsequently attri-

24 Li\ke4ii buted to ' Christ.' ' Thus it is written, that the Christ should suffer,

and rise again from the dead the third day.' The 'Christ' was the

'anointed one,' the highest rei^resentative of humanity, and to im-
press this truth Jesus was accustomed to designate him ' the Son of

man.' Therefore we may understand the passage in question to

mean :
' Ye shall not have gone through the cities of Israel, till the

Christ be come.' In the minds of the apostles the ' Christ,' the ' Son
of man,' and Jesus were one and the same. But the precise sense in

which he here speaks of his coming, is not evident, either from the

words or their context.

The apostles were reminded that they could not hope to escape the

Mi .M:it. •J4 persecution which had arisen against Jesus himself. ' A disciple is

not above his master (or, teacher), nor a servant (Or. bond-servant)

above his lord.' The utmost they could hope, as representing him.
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Avas to stand upon the same level in popular estimation. Had he not

been accused of sabbath-breaking-, laughed to scorn, criticised and

rejected by his countrymen ? What obloquy might they not expect,

knowing that their Master had been denounced as in league with the

prince of the devils ? ' It is enough for the disciple that he be as his lo :\fat. -ir,

master (or, teacher), and the servant (Gr. bond-servant) as his lord.

If they have called the master of the house Beelzebub (Gr. Beelzebul)

how much more shall they call them of his household !
' Let them

meet such attacks with an unfaltering courage, relying upon the

purity of their motives, and their ultimate justification in the sight

of all men. ' Fear them not therefore : for there is nothing covered, -^

that shall not be revealed ; and hid, that shall not be known.' Be-

tween Jesus and his disciples there were no esoteric, secret doctrines :

Qxeij thought he had communicated in private would bear the light

of public notoriety, and every wdiispered word might be borne upon

the four winds. 'What I tell you in the darkness, speak ye in the " -'

light : and what ye hear in the ear, proclaim upon the housetops.'

And in the prosecution of their work, all dread of death must be cast

aside. Beyond the infliction of capital punishment the malice and

power of their adversaries could not go : the body which holds the

life may be destroyed, but no human agency can quench the spiritual

life which tabernacles in the flesh. 'And be not afraid of them -
-

which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul.' But what

man cannot do, (xod can do : destroy a human being utterly, irre-

coverably, as easily and as surely as the refuse and abominations of

the city were consumed in the fire kept burning for the purpose in

the valley of Hinnom outside Jerusalem. 'But rather fear him " '-"

which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell (Gr. Gehenna).'

Yet the word rendered ' destroy,' apoUumi, must not be pressed as signi-

fying absolute annihilation. It carried also a much milder meaning,

being sometimes rendered ' lose,' as in the passages :
' go after that '^' ^"'^'' ^

which is lost, until he find it ' ; 'I have found the piece which I had " ''

losf ; 'he was lost, and is found.' 'Gather up the broken pieces " ~

which remain over, that nothing he lost.' 'Work not for the meat c Joimi ::

irhirh 2)er'ishefh.'' The verb also signified ' simply to fall into ruin, to " -'

be undone ; to fall away, fail ; to be wretched or miserable.'

A portion of this discourse is given by Luke, but not as spoken on
the occasion of sending forth the apostles. It would seem that he

had nothing to guide him as to when it was delivered, and therefore

inserted it in the most fitting and likely part of his narrative. He
places it immediately after a Avarning uttered by Jesus against

hypocrisy, with which the opening words might well be taken to

Imve some connection. 'But there is nothing covered up, that shall i-^ luIjs^

not be revealed : and hid, that shall not be known. Wherefore
whatsoever ye have said in the' darkness shall be heard in the light

;

and what ye have spoken in the ear in the inner chambers shall be

proclaimed upon the housetops.' What follows, however, has no

bearing upon hypocrisy. ' And I say unto you my friends, Be not >.
*

afraid of them which kill the body, and after that have no more that

they can do. But I will warn you whom ye shall fear : Fear him,

which after he hath killed hath power (or, authority) to cast into hell

(Gr. Gehenna) ; yea, I say unto you. Fear him.' According to

Matthew, the destruction of body and soul in Gehenna is simul-
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taneous ; according to Lnke, there is first bodily destruction, followed

by a consignment to (Gehenna. The memory of one recorder of the

words of Jesus may liave failed to reproduce his exact form of expression,

but amidst the discrepancy between the two accounts there is traceable

the same idea, that of a Judge who alone has authority to declare who
are malefactors in his sight, and to pronounce and enforce the doom
of punishment to malefactors. 'The word Gehenna is composed of

two other (Hebrew) words, a valleij and Hinnom, literally, the valley

of Hinnom . . . This word (lehenna is used Jos. xv. 8, and is trans-

lated ihe rallcji of Hinnom. And 2 Kings xxiii. 10 and Jos. vii. 32,

Ihe valley of the son of Hinnom . . . There was at the time when our
Saviour spake a valley or place near Jerusalem, called, Gehenna—

a

place well known to his auditors ... A lire was kept continually

burning in the valley of Hinnom, to consume the dead carcases, gar-

bage, and filth of Jerusalem.'

Jesus bade his disciples take comfort in the thought of God's care
10 Mat. 20 foi- the least and least-esteemed of his creatures. 'Are not two spar-

rows sold for a farthing ?
' Alford explains that the word ' sparrows

'

denotes any small birds, and that 'farthing' is the Greek word
'assarion,' derived from 'as,' and 'was used in Greek and Hebrew to

signify the meanest, most insignificant amount.' I^uke puts the
Yi i>uk<! question thus :

' Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings ?

'

Probal;)ly Jesus quoted both prices : the birds had so little value that an
additional one was willingly thrown in whenever the purchase money
exceeded the smallest coin. Yet God's wisdom, care and providence

were as conspicuous in the sparrow as in any other of his creatures ;

the tiny wings were exquisitely feathered ; there was no oversight to

be dreaded on the Maker's j^art, involving failui'e of flight or danger
JO Mill. 20 of faUing. ' And not one of them shall flill on the ground without

your Father.' All that was needful for the sparrow had been provided

for by his omniscience :
' And not one of them is forgotten in the

sight of God.' Each hair of a man's head, equally with each feather

,.
" in a bird's wing, is a matter of concern to God. ' But the very hairs

of your head are all numbered.' Therefore let them not distrust the

protection and oversight of (ilod, but remember that as doers of his

work in the world they were in his sight of more value than that

multitude of feathered songsters who had only his providence to rest

JO Mat. 31 on, and were safe in doing so. ' Fear not therefore
;
ye are of more

value than many sparrows.'

Devotion to the name and cause of Jesus on the part of his dis-

ciples would be reciprocated by him : they being faithful to him
. „ 32 before men, he would be faithful to them before God. 'Everyone

therefore who shall confess me (Gr. in me) before men, him (Gr. in

him) will I also confess before my Father which is in heaven.' The
whole teaching of Jesus is of one piece, e\"ery part harmonising from
first to last. In the sermon on the mount he impressed his disciples

with the anticipation of a future life in the hea^enly world, and he

has still no other, no nearer, no surer recompense for his followers

:

a sphere of labour upon earth among men, and its attendant reward

in the heavens with Jesus l)efore God. And how closely does Jesus

draw the bond of union between himself and his disciples ! He
stands forth, alike in earth and heaven, a man among men : lie will

do for them what they ha\e done for him ; he will distinguish

12 l.r.Ue (!
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between friends and foes, will acknowledge the former and rejDudiate

the latter. ' But whosoever shall deny me before men him will I also lo jiut. :i3

deny before my Father which is in heaven.' This confession and
denial must be understood as being continuous, habitual, persistent,

denoting a tone of mind and a course of action. To ' confess in

'

Jesus ' before men ' obviously means much more than any mere sub-
scription to a dogma or repetition of a creed. JSTo such narrow
conception as that was in the minds of the apostles when, taking
their Teacher's name upon their lips and their lives in their hands,
or rather, placing their lives in other hands than their own, they went
forth to preach his doctrines to the world, ' Furthermore, it is

necessary to everlasting salvation : that he also believe rightly the
Incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ.' What a strange mockery
would it have seemed to the apostles, had they been told the accept-

ance and expression of such an idea was equi\'alent to a confession of

him before men ! Neither is it to be supposed that the confession or

denial on the part of Jesus refers to one special act on one particular

day of judgment : confession of Jesus by us includes acceptance of his

teaching and devotion to his cause, the denial of him involving
rejection and disesteera, with tacit or expressed opposition ; confession

of us by Jesus must include appreciation of our motives and characters,

and the promotion of our best interests ; and his denial of us must
be the expression of his want of sympathy, his averseness from our
aims and ambitions, his repulsion of us from the circle of his friend-

ship. In Luke's narrative this saying of Jesus is somewhat differently

worded, which may be either owing to imperfect reporting or to its

having been spoken on more than one occasion. In both passfiges

the sense is the same. ' And I say unto you, E\-ery one who shall 12 Luke s, 1

confess me ((Jr. in me) before men, him (Gr. in him) shall the Son
of man also confess before the angels of God: but he that denieth me
in the presence of men shall be denied in the presence of the angels
of God.' Here the title 'Son of man' is introduced, and instead of
'before my Father which is in heaven,' we have 'before the angels

(messengers—Young) of God.' We have seen that the title ' Sou of

man' was adopted by Jesus, and also applied by him to the 'Christ,'

Therefore the confession or denial M'ould be exercised by Jesus in his

character of the Messiah, the crowned representative of mankind.
In his highest aspect and office he shows himself intensely human,
the loving brother of his chosen ones, in presence of the common
Father and of angelic beings.

Jesus was anxious that his apostles should realise the fact, that the
result of his coming would not be harmony among men, but the very
reverse. ' Think not that I came to send (Gr. cast) peace on the 10 Mat. 34

earth : I came not to send (Gr. cast) peace, but a sword.' Young
renders : 'Ye may not suppose that I came to put peace on the earth;

I came not to put peace, but a sword.' In Luke's narrative this

strong figure of speech is prefaced by another :
' I came to cast fire 12 Luke 4;>

upon the earth.' He had not shrunk from the task, and he
must be prepared to accept and face the consequences :

' And what „ 4f>

Avill I, if it is already kindled ?
' He himself must pass through the

fire, be baptized in the flame ; and until he had undergone the ordeal
e was conscious of a feeling of oppression, restraint, hindrance :

' But I have a baptism t o be baptized with ; and how am I straitened 50
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till it be accomplished !
' Youug renders :

' how am I pressed till it

1-2 Luke 51 be cndcd !
' Then Jesus added :

' Think ye that I have come to ""ive

peace in the earth ? I tell you, Nay ; but rather division.' The
10 Mat. 35 SAvord of dlssensioii would sever the closest family ties. ' For I came

to set a man at \"ariance against his father, and the daughter against

her mother, and the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law : and
a man's foes shall he they of his own household.' In Luke the idea

is amplified : a whole family is represented as at strife, the number
ij Luke oii, on one side being as nearly as possible that on the other. ' For there

^^ shall be from henceforth five in one house divided, three against two,

and two against three. They shall be divided, father against son,

and son against father ; mother against daughter, and daughter

against her mother ; mother-in-law against her daughter-in-law, and
daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law.' The intensity of the

strife could not exceed the importance of the subject. Like all great

reforms, this also must be tested and shaped in the hot furnace of

controversy, and no private friendships could be allowed to interfere

10 .Mat. 37 with fidelity to the cause and its Founder. ' He that loveth father

or mother more than me is not worthy of me ; and he that loveth son

or daughter more than me is not worthy of me.' At all hazards, and
at any cost, the disciples of Jesus must bear his burden and folloAV

,, 3s his steps. ' And he that doth not take his cross and follow after me,

is not worthy of me.' It Avould be but reasonable to suppose that

the taking of a cross was some proverbial expression, like the taking

of a yoke, which w^ould be sufficiently significant to all who heard the

saying ; but Alford argues to the contrary :
' How strange must this

prophetic announcement have seemed to the Apostles ! It was no
Jewish proverb (for crucifixion was not a Jewish punishment), no
common saying, which our Lord here and so often utters. . . He
does not here plainly mention Ifis Cross, but leaves it to be under-

stood, see ver. 2.5. This is one of those sayings of which John xii.

10 was eminently true.' In immediate connection with the mention

„ 39 of a cross Jesus certainly alludes to the loss of life. ' He that findeth

(or, found) his life (or, soul) shall lose it ; and he that loseth (or,

lost) his life (or soul) for my sake shall find it,' Young renders :

' He who hath found his life shall lose it, and he who hath lost his

life for my sake shall find it.' Alford adopts this rendering, and
Tiscliendorf also uses the past tense, ' found, lost.' This saying of

Jesus has obviously a very deep meaning ; but it is easier to admire

its depth, than to divine its import. Whether it be taken literally

or figurativel)^, the ' life ' lost must be identical with the ' life

'

found : we must not, for instance, interpret the one of natural and
the other of spiritual life. Alford insists upon this, saying, 'his

life ... it, refer to the same Viing,'' but he immediately explains

that away by adding, 'but in somewhat different senses. The
first life is the life of iliis world, which we all here count so dear

to us ; the second, implied in " it," the real life of man in a blessed

eternity.' That interpretation involves the following reading :
' He

that found his earthly life shall lose his real life, and he that lost his

earthly life shall find his real life.' That does violence to the passage,

takes away the word ' it,' and inserts in place of ' it ' something

different. Jesus is drawing no comparison or contrast between an
earthly life and a heavenly life, or between a lower and a higher life.
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Tlie word ' it ' demands an al)soliite identity ; we must take the say-

ing of Jesus in its simple, natural sense. That done, all difficulty of

interpretation disappears. ' He who hath found his life shall lose it
:'

there is no escape from death ; we may shrink from meeting it, may
live a little longer than if we boldly faced it in a good cause, but the

decree of death remains in force, the life we have found ourselves in

possession of we shall lose. But they who, for the sake of Jesus,

jneet death prematurely, will none the less, but only sooner, realise the

decree of life, ' he who hath lost his life . . . shall find it.' It would
seem that the introduction of the words ' for my sake ' is assumed by
many readers of the passage, perhaps half unconsciously, and certainly

without reason, to restrict its application to those who suffer martyr-
dom in the cause of Jesus. But if these words had been spoken by
any other Teacher, they would never have been understood in that

sense. Their natural meaning amounts to no more than this : He
who has saved his life by denial of me, must still eventually lose it

;

he who has lost his life on my account, will not fail to recover it.

Death is inevitable, whether you face it sooner or later ; resurrection

to life is certain, die when you may. Because we admit that the

influence of Jesus extends beyond the grave, and that he has the

power of death and life, it does not follow that in these words he was
giving a special promise. If you assume that he was, you make the

resurrection to life the privilege of martyrdom, and must at once
shrink back appalled from the consequences of your own argument

:

for you exclude from the privilege all who have not died for the sake
of Jesus.

We are not surprised to find Jesus here strengthening the minds of

3iis apostles, by urging them to rely unhesitatingly upon the power of
divine providence, which has ordained inevitable death and universal
resurrection. This was his method of teaching from the first. He
adopted it in the sermon on the Mount, when he blessed the poor,

the hungry, the mourners, and pronounced woe upon the rich, the uLuUe 20-20

luxurious, the merry-hearted : all in view of God's providential

dispensation, which involves alternate trials and compensations, and
makes Character the prime factor in working out the problem of

human destiny.

Jesus would have his disciples go forth in the consciousness that
they were his rei^resentatives, and their reception would be equi-
valent to the reception of himself. ' He that receiveth you receiveth 10 Mat. 40

me.' In the same way, Jesus being the messenger of Another, the
reception of the messenger was tantamount to the reception of the
Sender :

' and he that receiveth me, receiveth him that sent me.' „ 40

The acceptance of a teacher, as a teacher, would be the means of
acquiring the truths he came to teach. ' He that receiveth a prophet „ 41

in the name of a prophet shall receive a prophet's reward.' A
preacher of righteousness also would impart to his adherents the
moral rectitude which was the animating principle of his own life and
labour. ' And he that receiveth a righteous man in the name of a - •»

righteous man shall receive a righteous man's reward.' The drift of
these observations of Jesus appears to be this : Every teacher of
truth and rectitude becomes a blessing to such of his fellow men as
appreciate his character and receive his instruction ; and the benefit
conferred accords with and is restricted to the nature and scope of
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the teacher's knowledge and influence. The prophet and the

morahst have nothing to ofler in the shape ot" worldly wealth or

advancement ; their gifts are like their aims, spiritual and transcen-

dental. And to make their labours fruitful, there must be a bond of

sympathy between them and those they essay to teach : the prophet
must be i-eceived ' in the name of a prophet,' and the righteous man
' in the name of a righteous man.' No self-assertive claim to teach

can gain the reverence of a disciple ; either he must feel conscious of

the preacher's spiritual power and mastery over him, or he will be a
mere listener to harangues as barren as they are wordy.

Jesus was not unmindful of the comparative insignificance and
disesteem attaching to his apostles in the eyes of the world. After
alluding to recognised prophets and righteous men, he speaks of his

disciples as 'little ones.' ' And whosoever shall give to drink unto
one of these little ones a cup of cold water only, in the name of a

disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward.'

Their claim to consideration was the fact that they were ' disciples

'

of Jesus. Men might fail to discern in them any other title to

respect, but the slightest assistance given them on that ground, ' in the

name of a disciple,' would draw down a blessing on the giver's head.

Alford, however, did not so understand the 2)assage, and, to our
surprise, confesses his total inability to comprehend the allusion with

any certainty. He says :
' To whom this applies is not very clear.

Hardly, as some think, to the despised and meanly esteemed for

Christ's sake. I should rather imagine some cliildrcn may have been
2)resent: for of such does our Lord elsewhere use this term, see chap,

xviii. 2— 6. Though perhaps the expression may be meant of lower

and less advanced converts, thus keeping up the gradation from the

prophet. This, however, hardly seems likely : for how could a dis-

ciple be in a downward gradation from a rvjhteoiis man ?' To which
it may be answered: (1) The question was not about being, but

being recognised, as a prophet, a righteous man, a disciple. (2) No
one could think of doing service to an actual child ' in the name of

a disciple.' (3) If in the passage alluded to the term ' little ones

'

were applied to ' children ' (which cannot be admitted), the sense of

that passage would have no connection with an observation made at

another time : many of the mistakes and difficulties about the

meaning of various passages arise from not viewing each passage

wholly and solely in connection with its context.

On the words :
' He shall in no wise lose his reward,' Alford has

the note :
' His {i.e. the doer's) reward ; not, " the reward of one of

these little ones,"" as before a prophet's reward, a rifpiteous man's

reward.'' Assuming that to be the proper grammatical construction,

the sense is not necessarily altered : for in respect of the reward

given to the doer of the action, the question applies. By whom ?

The context would lead unhesitatingly to the conclusion which

Alford sets aside. Jesus says nothing here of any reward from him-

self, or from (iod, or in heaven, or at a pre-appointed judgment day
;

because he does so in other places, it by no means follows that the

passages are to be taken together, a connection imagined between

themVhich does not exist, and doctrinal inferences drawn ^\'hich the

original utterance of the Speaker's words would not have suggested

and cannot justify. Who wouid presume to interpret the discourses
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of any othev preacher on such a principle ? The meanin(>' of any

teacher, and especially of any practised orator, is to be gathered from

his sentences as he delivers them, from the train of thought on that

particular occasion, without attempting to modify, explain them, or

explain them away, by referring to something said on other occasions,

prior or subsequent. That fallacious method of interpretation, so

largely adopted by men supposed to be ' mighty in the Scriptures,'

tends only to hide the truth which it seeks to elucidate ; it misleads

the judgment, and gives rise to serious and lamentable errors,

affecting the simplicity and truth of the gospel and the beliefs, hopes,

fears, aims of multitudes who dare not, or cannot, or do not judge

for themselves, but take their theology upon trust, regarding it as a

heritage to be preserved but never criticised or subjected to an
investigation based upon their own common sense and painstaking

enquiries. The saddest illustration of this is, perhaps, the dogma of

the eucharist, in its varied phases of idolatry, superstition, priestly

assumption, transubstantiation, consubstantiatiou, with their atten-

dant evils of mental and spiritual degradation, delusive hopes, false

flars, mysticism, heartburnings, dissensions, persecutions, martyr-

doms. This huge mass of error and evil has revolved, century after

century in the Christian church, on the small pivot of a wmng
interpretation and misapplication of certain texts of Scripture which,

having pro]ierly no bearing upon each other, have been pieced

together to form the basis of doctrines and theories respecting ' the

real presence ' which have overridden common sense, set at naught
the limitations of physical laws and possibilities, and transformed

what should be a simple touching memorial feast in honour of our

Redeemer, and a binding sacrament of unity among Christians, into

an occasion of priestly intolerance, of idolatrous worship, of spiritual

terrorism, of delusive expectations, of belief in incredibilities, of

theological strife, of abject submission on the part of the weaker
members of Christ's church, and of sorrowful abstention, if not of

absolute and contemptuous indifference on the part of others.

Having received the instructions of their Master, the twelve

disciples went their several ways, preaching and exercising their

powers of healing. ' And they departed, and went throughout the o Luke o

villages, preaching the gospel, and healing everywhere.' It is

obvious that the discourses of twelve men on the same subject must
diflFer according to the tones of mind and thought of the respective

])reachers. This will account for the fact that whereas Lukedesci'ibes

them as ' proclaiming the good news ' (Young), Mark says :
' And they <; iiaiu 12

went out, and preached that men should repent,' or, according to

Young, ' that men inight reform.' Reformation of character was
indissolubly bound up with the good tidings, which were presented

under the two aspects of repentance and rejoicing. Luke, again,

simply notes the fact that the apostles went ' healing everywhere ;

'

whereas Mark explains : 'And they cast out many devils (Gr. demons) ,, 13

and anointed with oil many that were sick, and healed them.'

AVhy they should have anointed with oil, we know not. It was not

the custom of Jesus, or by his direction. There are some minds
unwilling to conceive the possibility of any spiritual blessing being
imparted except through the medium of a symbol or sacrament.

At an earlier period in the narrative Luke alluded incidentally to
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3 Lake 19, 20 the imprisonment of the Baptist. 'But Herod the tetrarch, beings

reproved by him for Herodias his brother's wife, and for all the evil

things which Herod had done, added yet this above all, that he shut
up John in prison.' Matthew mentions this fact, and relates its con-

14 Mat. 3-11 sequences. ' For Herod had laid hold on John, and bound him, and
put him in prison for the sake of Herodias, his bi'other Philip's

wife. For John said unto him. It is not lawful for thee to have her.

And when he would have put him to death, he feared the multitude,

because they counted him as a prophet. But when Herod's birthday
came, the daughter of Herodias danced in the midst, and pleased
Herod. Whereupon he promised with an oath to give her whatsoever
she should ask. And she being put forward by her mother, saith.

Give me here in a charger the head of John the Baptist. And the
king was grieved ; but for the sake of his oaths, and of them which
sat at meat with him, he commanded it to be given ; and he sent and
beheaded John in the prison. And his head was brought in a
charger, and given to the damsel : and she brought it to her mother.'

Mark's account of the matter is equally graphic, and he gives

a few additional particulars : that Herod had actually married
Herodias ; that Herodias had set herself against the Baptist,

sought his death, but could not bring it about ; that Herod still

respected John's character, provided for his safe keeping, continued
to listen to his preaching, and was moved and charmed by it ; that

Herod emphasised his promise, so that it included anything up to

the half of the kingdom ; that the daughter of Herodias left the feast

to consult her mother, and then, under her instructions, hurried back
li Mark 17-28 to make her strange demand. ' For Herod himself had sent forth

and laid hold upon John, and bound him in prison for the sake of

Herodias, his brother Philip's wife : for he had married her. For
John said unto Herod, it is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's

wife. And Herodias set herself against him, and desired to kill him
;

and she could not ; for Herod feared John, knowing that he was a
righteous man and a holy, and kept him safe. And when he heard
him, he was much perplexed ; and he heard him gladly. And when
a convenient day was come, that Herod on his birthday made a

supper to his lords, and the high captains, and the chief men of

Galilee, and when the daughter of Herodias herself came in and
danced, she pleased Herod and them that sat at meat with him ; and
the king said unto the damsel. Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, and
I will give it thee. And he sware unto her. Whatsoever thou shalt

ask of me, I will give it thee, unto the half of my kingdom. And
she went out, and said unto her mother. What shall I ask ? And she
said. The head of John the Baptist (Gr. the Baptizer). And she

came in straightway with haste unto the king, and asked, saying, I

will that thou forthwith give me iu a charger the head of John the

Baptist (Gr. the Baptizer). And the king was exceeding sorry ; but
for the sake of his oaths, and of them that sat at meat, he would not
reject her. And straightway the king sent forth a soldier of his

guard, and commanded to bring his head : and he went and beheaded
him in the prison, and In-ought his head in a charger, and gave it to

the damsel ; and the damsel gave it to her mother.' The headless

trunk of the Baptist was handed over to his disciples, and by them
„ 29 interred with all honour. ' And when his disciples heard thereof^
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they came and took up his corpse, and laid it in a tomb.' Matthew
adds that after the funeral they told Jesus what had happened.
* And his disciples came, and took uj) the corpse, and buried him ; u Mat. n
and they went and told Jesus.'

When Jesus had sent forth the twelve apostles in six different direc-

tions, he undertook a missionary tour alone. 'And it came to pass, n Mat. i

when Jesus had made an end of commanding his twelve disciples, he

departed thence to teach and preach in their cities.' These active

measures for the propagation of the gospel naturally excited much
public comment. Tlie news was carried to Herod, and his mind was
exercised and troubled by the various reports which were set afloat.
•' Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was done : and he was o Luke 7, s

niucli perplexed, because that it was said by some, tliat John was
risen from the dead : and by some, that Elijah had appeared ; and by
others, that one of the old prophets was risen again.' Herod, at first,

knew not what to think, and was anxious to lind an opportunity of

seeing the great Teacher whose fame was in everyone's mouth, that

he might be able to judge for himself, 'And Herod said, John I >.
-^

beheaded : but who is this, about whom I hear such things ? And
he sought to see him.' From the accounts of Matthew and Mark it

is to be inferred that eventually Herod came to the conclusion,

which he did not hesitate to express, that John the Baptist was
indeed risen from the dead. It may have been a salve to the

conscience of Herod to persuade himself that his evil deed had thus

been neutralized ; it may have been a matter of policy with him to

•accept and endorse the idea. He embraced it with enthusiasm, point-

ing out that it furnished a satisfactory explanation of powers which

were unparalleled and otherwise inexplicable. ' At that season Herod u Mat. 1,

2

the tetrarch heard the report concerning Jesus, and said unto his

.servants, This is John the Baptist ; he is risen Irom the dead ; and
therefore do these powers work in him.' Mark represents Herod as

arguing against any other hypothesis. 'And King Herod heard Mark u-io

iliereof ; for his name had become knoAvn : and he said, John the

Baptist (Glr. the Baptizer) is risen from the dead, and therefore do

these powers work in him. But others said, It is Elijah. And
others said. It is a prophet, even as one of the prophets. But Herod,

when he heard thereof, said, John, whom I beheaded, he is risen.'

The tour of the apostles had been deliberately and carefully

planned, as appears from the fact that a set time had been fixed for

their return, so that we find them assembled together with Jesus, and
giving him an account of the manner in which they had performed the

work entrusted to them. ' And the apostles, when they were Luke 10

returned, declared unto him what things they had done.' From
Mark we learn that the details furnished to their Master were full

and exact, embracing not only the particulars of tJieir labours, but

also a summary of their teaching. ' And the apostles gather them- '"' >ii"k oo

•selves together unto Jesus ; and they told him all things, whatsoever

they had done, and Avhatsoever they had taught.' There was much
to rejoice their hearts on the occasion of that reunion, but the meeting
was saddened by the reception at the same time of the news of the

death of the Baptist. This appears from Matthew's account, for

after stating that the disciples of John ' went and told Jesus,' he
adds, ' Now when Jesus heard //, he withdrew from thence in a boat, u Ji^t. is

Q 2
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to a desert place apart.' That was not the only reason for seeking-

retirement. They all needed rest, and there was no means of securing
it where they were, among- an everchanging crowd of people, and
with demands upon their attention which encroached even upon their

(i Mark 31, 32 time for meals. 'And he saith unto them, Come ye yourselves apart
into a desert place, and rest a while. For there were many coming-
and going, and they had no leisure so much as to eat. And they
went away in the boat to a desert place apart.' Luke gives the name

j» Luke 10 of the place. 'And he took them, and withdrew apart to a city

called Bethsaida.' In the Authorised Version this stands :
' And he-

took them, and went aside privately into a desert place belonging to-

the city called Bethsaida.' The alteration has been made in accord-
ance with the Vatican M8. and with the later reading of the Sinaitic

MS., the original reading of the latter, before being altered by a later

hand, having been ' belonging to a city called Bethsaida.' The
(;j..5mi fourth evangelist does not mention the place, but says :

' After these

things Jesus went away to the other side of the sea of Galilee, which
is ilie sea of Tiberias.' Commenting on Luke, Alford says : ' A
great difficulty also attends the mention of Bethsaida here. At first

sight, it would appear to be the well-known Bethsaida, on the western
bank of the lake, not far from Capernaum. But (1) our Lord was
on this side hefore, see ch. viii. 37 ; and (2) Mark (vi. 45) relates that

afier the miracle of the loaves He caused His disciples to cross over to

Bethsaida. But there were iicoiilaces of this name : another Bethsaida
(Julius) lay at the top of the lake, on the Jordan. Now it is very
likely that our Lord may have crossed the lake to this Bethsaida, and
St. Luke, finding that the miracle happened near Bethsaida, and not
being informed of the crossing of ilie lalie, may have left the name thus-

Avithout explanation, as being that of the other Bethsaida. St. Mark
gives us the exact account : that the Lord and the disciples, who-

went Ig sea, were perceived by the multitude who went hg land, and
arrived before him.' The first inference of Alford, from Luke viii,

37, that Jesus was on the western side before, must be dismissed as

unproved. For the narrative in chapters 8 and 9 cannot be con-

sidered as consecutive in point of time and place ; we are not told

where Jesus and his disciples met after their temporary separation.

From Mark's account, however, it seems evident that Jesus went by
boat to some place on the eastern side of the lake. Did he
necessarily pass thither from the western side ? Matthew, after

u ^i.it. 13 mentioning the withdrawal of Jesus by boat, adds :
' And when the

multitude heard ihereof, they followed him on foot (or, by land) from
the cities.' Mark intimates that his destination, being known, was
at so short a distance that many persons from various cities were able

ii Mark 33 to outstrij^ the boat by running. ' And the jieople saw them going,

and many knew Utem, and they ran together on foot (or, by land)

from all the cities and outwent them.' That certainly is not con-

sistent Avith the idea that Jesus crossed from one side of the lake to

the other. To pass from any city on the Avestcrn side of the lake by
land to a place on the eastern side, would have involved a tedious

journey and the crossing of a river. Moreover, there seems no good
reason for supposing that Luke intended to designate 'the well-known

Bethsaida on the western bank of the lake :
' his form of expression

is just what one would choose to indicate a place comparatively
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unknown, ' a city called Bethsaida.' It seems more probable that
Jesus was already on the eastern shore, not far from the Bethsaida in
question ; that he resoh'ed to go by boat to a point a little further
north ; and that the desert place he sought being a little inland, the
people could reach it on foot in a shorter time than he by water.
The Gospel of John bears out this idea. He represents Jesus as

having already crossed to the other side, and being there followed by
a multitude, which agrees with wliat is said elsewhere of * many
coming and going.' We read: 'And a great multitude followed c jnim 2

him, because they beheld the signs which he did on them that were
sick.' Then the Avithdrawal to the mountain, equivalent to the
desert place, is mentioned, and it would seem that for a short time
Jesus was able to enjoy its solitude, surrounded only by his twelve
disciples. 'And Jesus went up into the mountain, and there he ,, 3

sat with his disciples.' We are told also :
' Now the passover, the „ -t

feast of the Jews, was at hand.' Being festival time, the people
were probably making holiday, which suffices to explain why so many
of them unhesitatingly left their homes and business to follow the

great Teacher. For him and his disciples there w^as no hope of

leisure. The spot they had chosen for retirement was soon discovered,
^nd happening to look up, Jesus became conscious of an approaching
crowd. Under ordinary circumstances this would have mattered
little ; but if they lingered too long in that barren district they would
become famished : Jesus must either send them away speedily, or
provide them with a meal. From the first moment he seemed to

resolve upon the lattei-, and he indicated as much liy a question he
put to one of the apostles. ' Jesus therefore lifting up his eyes, and „ ••>

.seeing that a great multitude cometh to him, saith unto Philip,

Whence are we to buy bread (Gr. loaves), that these may eat?'
The evangelist expresses his conviction that the enquiry did not pro-
ceed from any anxiety or uncertainty in the mind of Jesus, who
* knew what he was about to do ' (Young), but was designed to test

the apostle. ' And this he said to prove him : for he himself knew „

what he would do.' Philip could only give his idea of the probable
-cost, but had no suggestion to make as to the source from which such
a quantity of bread could be obtained. ' Phihp answered him. Two ,, 7

hundred pennyworth of bread (Gr. loaves) is not sufficient for them,
ihat every one may take a little.' According to a note of the
Hevisers, the Greek coin mentioned is worth about eight pence half-

penny, so that the amount would be about seven pounds sterling.

The word is rendered by Young ' denary,' and from 20 Mat. 2 it

would appear that a denary was the wage of a day labourer ; taking
this as equivalent to between two and three shillings, the cost of the
two hundred pennyworth of bread would equal from twenty to thirty

pounds sterling, which would now suffice to purchase .5,000 small
loaves. Having shown by his question to Philip that the necessity

for supplying food was fully before his mind, Jesus still took no steps

and issued no directions with that object. But he quitted his place

of retirement, and devoted himself to the alleviation of the sufferings

of the sick amoug the crowd. ' And he came forth, and saw a great 14 Mat. u
multitude, and he had compassion on them, and healed their sick.'

He compassionated not only their bodily infirmities, but their spiritual

•destitution, comparing them to a shepherdless flock, wandering far
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in search of him, because thej had no other spiritual guide who cared
<! Mark 34 to lead them and whom they Avould care to follow. * And he came forth

and saw a great multitude, and he had compassion on them, because

they were as sheep not having a shepherd : and he began to teach

them many things.' Luke also describes him as not restricting

!) Luke 11 either his discourses or powers of healing. ' And he welcomed them,
and spoke to them of the kingdom of God, and them that had need
of healing he healed.' The hours sped swiftly. Was Jesus so

absorbed in his work as to have forgotten the subject he had dis-

cussed with Philip ? That might well be, for the people themselves

were so eager to hear his word and see his works, that they seemed
oblivious of the flight of time and the calls of appetite. 80 the

disciples took upon them to remind Jesus of the fact, to point out

the lateness of the hour, the absence of accommodation in the neigh-

bourhood, and to suggest that it would be advisable for him to dismiss

the crowd, in order that the people might find their way to the nearest

villages and purchase the food of which they were obviously in need.
14 Mat. 15 ' And when even was come, the disciples came to him, saying, The place

is desert ; and the time is already past ; send the multitudes away, that

they may go into the villages, and buy themselves food.' Mark's
(1 Mark 35, 30 account corrcspoiids very closely. 'And when the day was now far

spent, his disciples came unto him, and said. The place is desert, and
the day is now far spent : send them away, that they may go into

the country and villages round about, and buy themselves somewhat
to eat.' Luke is to the same effect, except that he introduces the

word ' lodge,' which would apply to those Avho were too exhausted or

too far from home to return that night, or who might even choose to

V Luke 12 remain and seek Jesus on the next day. ' And the day began to wear
away ; and the twelve came, and said unto him, Send the multitude

away, that they may go into the villages and country round about,

and lodge, and get victuals : for we are here in a desert place.' They
13 must have been not a little startled at his reply :

' But he said unto
them. Give ye them to eat.' That was the sum and substance of his

Mark 37 reply. ' But he answered and said unto them, Give ye them to eat.'

Matthew adds that he asserted there was no necessity for their going.

14 Mat. 15 ' But Jesus Said unto them. They have no need to go away
; give ye

them to eat.' Seeing then that Jesus was resolved that his disciples

should distribute food for a meal to the multitude, they recalled his

previous conversation with Philip, and enquired whether it was his

wish that they should go and buy, with such money as they had or

such credit as they might obtain, the quantity which had been
<i Mark 37 estimated to be necessary. 'And they say unto him, Shall we go and

buy two hundred pennyworth of bread, and give them to eat ? ' In-

stead of doing that, he bade them take the trouble to ascertain how
,, 38 many loaves were actually in their possession. ' And he saith unto-

them, How many loaves have ye ? go and see.' They did so, and
,, 38 reported the result of the search. ' And when they knew, they say,.

Five, and two fishes.' They emphasised the scantiness of the supply.
14 Mat. i: <And they say unto him. We have here but five loaves, and twa

fishes.' That was all they could muster, unless they went and pur-
ti Luke 13 chased sufficient. ' And they said we have no more than five loaves-

and two fishes ; except we should go and buy food for all this people.'

John's narrative, evidently direct from an eye-witness, is jirecise, and
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brings out a further circumstance. 'One of his disciples, Andrew, 6 John s,r»

Simon Peter's brother, saith unto him, There is a lad here, Avhich

hath five barley loaves, and two fishes : but what are these among so

many ?
' This seems to indicate that some enquiry for food was

made by the apostles among the crowd. Alford's suggestion is a

probable one :
' In the other Gospels, the loaves and fishes appear as

the disciples' own ; and we have thus a very simple but very instruc-

tive instance of the way in which differences in detail arose. They
were their own,—but not till they had bought them.'

Having received the information, Jesus gave instructions that the

people should be seated. ' And he commanded the multitudes to sit i4 Mat. lo

down (Gr. recline) on the grass.' Mark adds that they were arranged

in order. 'And he commanded them that all should sit down 6 Mark 39, 40

(Gr. recline) by companies upon the green grass. And they sat

down in ranks by hundreds, and by fifties.' The mention of ' green

grass ' seems to indicate the fresh spring-growth, not that which had
become sun-scorched. And this may also account for some com-
panies numbering twice as many as others, according to the state of

the verdure and the formation of the ground. Luke notes the fact

that the task of dividing the multitudes into companies was intrusted

to the apostles, and that the number chosen for each was fifty, pro-

bably to allow of ready access ; the double groups of a hundred each

were probably exceptional. 'And he said unto his disciples, Luke 14, ir.

IMake the men sit do\Yn (Gr. recline) in companies about fifty each.

And they did so, and made them all sit down (Gr. recline).' The
introduction of the word 'about' shows that the requirement was
not intended to be needlessly stringent : it would be difficult to

control a multitude into an exact arrangement, and the best must l)e

done that was possible under the circumstances. John does not

allude to the mode of grouping. He says :
' Jesus said, Make the o Joim 10

people sit down. Now there was much grass in the place. So the

men sat down, in number about five thousand.' The mode of

arrangement rendered the counting of the multitude comparatively

easy. The evangelists agree as to the number. Luke says :
' For 9 Luke 14

they were about five thousand men.' "Mark :
' And they that ate the 6 Mark 44

loaves were five thousand men.' Matthew :
' And they that did eat n Mat. -21

were about five thousand men, beside women and children.' The
exclusion of ' women and children ' may have arisen from their being
served apart, and no note taken of their number. The mingling of
the sexes would probably have led to confusion and unseemliness,

and the Jews were accustomed to be thus separated on solemn occa-

sions ; the religious discourses of Jesus would naturally be regarded
as falling within the rules of the synagogue in that respect, whenever
it was desired to enforce them. Alford points out that in John's,
' Make the men sit down,' the general word is used signifying both
men and women ; but in, ' So the men sat down, in number about
five thousand,' the word used signifies men, as distinguished from
women and children. The Revisers have brought out this fact by
translating the first word ' peo})le ' and the second word ' men ; ' and
it is to be observed that the other three evangelists make mention
only of me/i in numbering them.

Jesus now took into his own hands the loaves and fishes, looked
heavenwards, pronounced a blessing in the customary manner, broke
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the food, and passed it into the hands of the disciples, by whom it

14 Mat. 19 Avas handed to those waiting to receive it. ' And Jie took the five loaves,

and the two fishes, and looking up to heaven, he blessed, and brake and
gave the loaves to the disciples, and the disciples to the mnltitudes.'

(; Mark 41 Mark mentions the division also of the fishes. ' And he took the

five loaves and the two fishes, and looking up to heaven, he blessed,

and brake the loaves ; and he gave to the disciples to set before them
;

and the two fishes divided he among them all.' Luke is precisely to

!i Luke iij the same effect. ' And he took the five loaves and the two fishes, and
looking up to heaven, he blessed them, and brake ; and gave to the

disciples to set before the multitude.' John's account is as follows :

ojuiinn 'Jesus therefore took the loaves ; and having given thanks, he dis-

tributed to them that were set down ; likewise also of the fishes.'

After the word ' distributed ' follow, in the Authorised Version, the

words ' to the disciples, and the disciples,' which are omitted by the

Revisers in accordance with the oldest MSS. Matthew states that

not only did all receive of the food, but every person was fully

14 Mat. 20 satisfied. ' And they did all eat, and were filled.' Mark uses the

Luke ir same expression. Luke has the same words :
' And they did eat, and

were all filled.' More than that : there was a superfluity of food,

6jnin,i-2, la which Jesus ordered his disciples to collect. John says: 'And when
they W'Cre filled, he saith unto his disciples, Gather up the broken

pieces which remain over, that nothing be lost. So they gathered

them up, and filled twelve baskets with broken pieces from the five

barley loaves, which remained over unto them that had eaten.' Luke
9 Luke 17 uotcs that fact. ' And there was taken up that which remained over

to them of broken pieces, twelve baskets.' Mark states that fish also

Jiark 40 was Icft. ' Aiid they took up broken pieces, twelve basketfuls, and
u jiat. 20 also of the fishes.' ^^latthew agrees as to the quantity. ' And they

took up that which remained over of the broken pieces, twelve

baskets fall.'

In dealing with the narratives of the Evangelists we need not

scruple to combine them in a way which shows that they are not in

any point contradictory. Of course no straining of the sense must
be attempted with that object : no unprejudiced investigator would
either seek to conceal an absolute contradiction, or fail to harmonise

the accounts in a reasonable manner. Dean Alford, however, being

committed to a belief in the doctrine of Scriptural inspiration, in

some sense, however much he sought to modify it, was not unpro
judiced, and his extreme honesty of mind and purpose withheld him
from attempting reconcilements which might seem to be the out-

come of a theory of inspiration. His dread of harmonising and
harmonists was somewhat morbid. His note on John (verse 5) is as

follows :
' Here there is considerable difiiculty, on accotmt of the

variation from Matthew, Mark, and Luke, who relate that the

disciples came to the Lord after He had been teaching and healing

the multitudes, and when it was now evening, and asked Him to

dismiss the multitudes that they might buy food ; whereupon he
commanded, " Give ye them to eat ;

" whereas here apparently, on
their first coming, the Lord Himself suggests the question, How they

Avere to be fed, to Philip. This difference is not to be passed over,

as it has usually been by English Commentators, without notice.

(Still less are we to invent improbable and hardly honest harmonistic
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shifts to piece the t\YO narratives together. There can be no doubt,

fairly and honestly speaking, that the narratives, in their mere leiter,

disagree.' John's narrative is extremely condensed ; it is a record of

the sayings of Jesus rather than of his doings ; no mention is made
by John of the work of teaching and healing which took place on
that day : bearing in mind these obvious facts there is no difficulty

in reconciling the four narratives.

Of the miracle itself, what shall we say ? Is it a fiction ? Is it a

fact ? If a fact, can any reasonable explanation be imagined ?

There are two kinds of fiction : that which is recognised and
intended to be recognised as such, and that which is promulgated as

truth, and is intended to be regarded as true. This miracle does not

belong to the first kind : it was not put forth as a fiction, and the

authors of the gospel histories could not for an instant have desired

or supposed that it would be considered a fiction. They have

narrated it as a sober truth ; the details are marked by care and
accuracy ; and it is bound up with matters of high and solemn

interest. There are some fictions which have grown up gradually,

have by degrees been added to and embellished, and are believed in

as they stand, there being no way of distinguishing the falsehoods

from the original trutli they have blended with and overlaid. But
these simple, clear-cut gospel narratives, with their specific details,

cannot be regarded in that light. If fictions, they were deliberately

forged with the view to deceive. When ? Why ? Can any possible

motive be suggested ? The honesty and good faith of the recorders

are obvious and unimpeachable. If we are overwhelmed with wonder
at what we read, those present were no less astounded at what they

saw. But when the evidence is too strong to admit of gainsaying,

the fact must be accepted, however contrary to ordinary exijerience.

Our inability to explain the miracle has no bearing on the question

of its authenticity. Five loaves and two fishes, when passed through
the hands of Jesus, became enough for the hunger of a multitude :

there was an absolute extension and increase of the matter composing
the bread and flesh to about a thousand times its original l)ulk.

Whence could that increase come ? Let us remember that we are

never astounded by the increase of fish in the sea. Huge shoals are

generated in the natural way, and we never pause to marvel. But
the question equally applies : Whence does that increase of fish-flesh

come ? Obviously, out of the element in which the fish live. It

must be living flesh, we know ; but we only know as a fact, not as a

reason, that by mere contact of life with life, a process is set on foot,

by which certain elements in the water build up the matter which
forms a fish. Look at a grain of wheat. How should it ever

become more than a grain of wheat ? But we know that, being-

planted in the earth, it produces a hundred grains. Here again is an
extension and increase of matter. Whence does the increase come ?

Out of the surrounding elements : the earth, the air, the rain ; these

are transmuted into wheat-flesh. But to effect the transformation,

the seed must be buried in the earth : the touch of the soil does for

it what the touch of Jesus did for the food. We can no more
unra\el the origin of the one mystery than of the other. Nor need
our faith be staggered by the instantaneousness of the increase in

the hands of Jesus. The growth of things before our eyes is slow or
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rapid, we Icnow not why. AYe only know that in every case the increase

of matter must be preceded by some act of contact, the effect of which
is to set on foot a process of vitaUzing energy, by which invisible

elements become transformed into solid substances, and something is

brought into visible, tangible existence which before, to human eyes

and human consciousness, had no existence. Tt is not to be supposed
that Jesus worked this miracle, or any of his miracles, except through
the operation of natural laws. He was not a conjurer, deceiving the

senses of beholders. He was not a magician, such as we read of in

fairy tales, working marvels by cabalistic signs or words. But he
had a knowledge of mysteries beyond our ken, powers of insight

denied to us, peculiar indwelling energies and intuitions, which gave
him a mastery over Nature, and enabled him to wield the subtle laws
of the material universe in ways which, to the present day, remain to

us inexplicable.

Some years after this was written there appeared in the ' Pall Mall
dazette' of 6 October, l<Si)l, the following extracts from a contribu-

tion to the ' Agnostic Annual ' by Professor Huxley. ' I am unaware
of anything that has a right to the title of an " impossibility " except

a contradiction in terms. There are impossibilities logical, but none
natural. A "round square," a "present past," " two parallel lines

that intersect," are impossibilities, because the ideas denoted by the

])redicates, round, present, intersect, are contradictory of the ideas

denoted by the subjects, square, past;, parallel. But walking on
water, or turning water into wine, or procreation without male
intervention, or raising the dead, are plainly not " impossibilities

"

in this sense. In the affirmation that a man walked upon water, the

idea of the subject is not contradictory of that in the predicate.

Naturalists are familiar with insects which walk on water, and
imagination has no more difficulty in putting a man in place of the

insect than it has in giving a man some of the attributes of a bird

and making an angel of him ; or in ascribing to him the ascensive

tendencies of a balloon, as the " levitationists " do. Undoubtedly,
there are very strong physical and biological arguments for thinking-

it extremely improbable that a man could be supported on the sur-

face of water as the insect is ; or that his organization could be
compatible with the possession and use of wings ; or that he could

rise through the air without mechanical aid . . . But it is sufficiently

obvious, not only that we arc at the beginning of our knowledge of

nature, instead of having arrived at the end of it, but that the

limitations of our faculties are such that we never can be in a position

to set bounds to the possibilities of nature. The same considerations

apply to the other examples of supposed miraculous events. The
change of water into wine undoubtedly implies a contradiction, and
is assuredly " impossible," if we are permitted to assume that the
" elementary bodies " of the chemists are now and for ever immu-
table. Not only, however, is a negative proposition of this kind

incapable of proof, but modern chemistry is inclining towards the

contrary doctrine. And if carbon can be got out of hydrogen or

oxygen, the conversion of water into wine comes within range of

scientific possibility—it becomes a mere question of molecular

arrangement. As for virgin procreation, it is not only clearly

imaginable, but modern biology recognizes it as an every-day occur-
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rence among some groups of animals. So with restoration to life

after death. It may he urged, however, that there is, at any rate,

one miracle certified by all three of the Synoptic gospels which really

does " imply a contradiction," and is, therefore, " impossible " in the

strictest sense of the word. This is the well-known story of the

feeding of several thousand men, to the complete satisfaction of their

hunger, by the distribution of a few loaves and fishes among them ;

the wondrousness of this already somewhat surprising performance

being intensified by the assertion that the quantity of the fragments

of the meal left over amounted to much more than the original store

, . . Thus Ave are face to face with a dilemma the way of escape

from which is not obvious. Either the "four thousand " and the

" five thousand " stories are both historically true, and describe two

separate events ; or the first and second gospels testify to the very

words of a conversation between Jesus and his disciples which caunot

have been uttered. My choice between these alternatives is deter-

mined by no a jmori speculations about the possibility or impossi-

bility of such events as the feeding of the four or of the five

thousand. But I ask myself the question, What evidence ought to

be produced before I could feel justified in saying that I believed

such an event to have occurred ? That question is very easily

answered. Proof must be given (1) of the weight of the loaves and

fishes at starting ; (2) of the distribution to 4—5000 persons, with-

out any additional supply, of this quantity and quality of food ; (3)

of the satisfaction of these people's appetites
; (-4) of the weight and

quality of the fragments gathered up into the baskets. Whatever

my present notions of probability and improbability may be, satis-

factory testimony under these four heads would lead me to believe

that they were erroneous, and I should accept the so-called miracle

as a new and unexpected example of the possibilities of nature.'

On the four points mentioned by Professor Huxley the disciples

had ample opportunities of judging.

Immediately after the performance of the miracle, Jesus insisted

that his apostles should go by themselves to the other side of the lake,

while he took upon himself the task of dismissing the multitude.
' And straightway he constrained his disciples to enter into the boat, 6 Mark i:<

and to go before him to the other side to Bethsaida, while he him-

self sendeth the multitude away.' "\7hat is the meaning of the

expression, ' the other side to Bethsaida ?
' It may signify either,

' the contrary side to Bethsaida,' or, by inserting a comma, which

Young has done, ' the other side, to Bethsaida.' If the latter be the

correct sense, the Bethsaida cannot be the one alluded to in 9 Luke
10, which was probal)ly Bethsaida Julius. We must not, however,

lose sight of the word ' before,' which indicates that Jesus designed

to follow them. In Luther's translation the expression is not strong

enough the denote the other side :
' und vor ihm hiniiber fiihren gen

Bethsaida.' This seems to mean ' towards ' Bethsaida, which would

be the ' city called Bethsaida,' near to which was the desert place

which Jesus had chosen for his retirement. The ^YOYdpros, rendered
' to,' also signifies 'towards.' So the sense may be this : the disciples

were to skirt the shore towards the city in their boat, while Jesus

dismissed the jieople and followed by land on foot. Matthew's

account is as follows :
' And straightway he cdustrained the disciples uMat. 2
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to enter into the boat, and to go before him unto the otlier side, till

he should send the multitudes away.' Here, again, Luther's transla-

tion is not ' to the other side,' but, ' und vor ihm herliber fiihren,' ' and
go over before him.' The word ' till ' indicates that the sole object

of Jesus was to be separated from the apostles until he had got rid of

the crowd, after which he could join them. The reason for this

John 14, 15 appears from John's account :
' When therefore the people saw the

sign which he did, they said, This is of a truth the prophet that

cometh into the world. Jesus therefore perceiving that they were
about to come and take him by force, to make him king, withdrew
again into the mountain himself alone.' The intense enthusiasm of
the people needed to be restrained. They had come to the conclu-

sion that Jesus was the long-expected Messiah, and they were pre-

])ared to go to any length in expressing their confidence in him and
their devotion to him. Such an ovation was fiir from his desire, and
he slirank from any leadership of the people based upon their election

and coinciding with the national ambition. Probably Jesus found
considerable difficulty in controlling and parting from the crowd ; but
as soon as he had fairly taken leave of them he was glad to find

<; Mark 4(5 rcfugc in solitude and pi'ayer. ' And after he had taken leave of

them, he departed into the mountain to pray,' ascending it for the
]4Mat. L'3 purpose of more complete retirement: 'And after he had sent the

multitudes away, he went up into the mountain apart to pray.'

Probably Jesus informed the people of his intention, and urged it

upon them as an argument for letting him depart.

The fourth evangelist says nothing about the enforced departure

of the disciples m the boat towards Bethsaida, but he records as

«5 John iG, ir follows. ' And when evening came, his disciples went down unto the

sea ; and they entered into a boat, and were going over the sea unto

Capernaum.' This appears to refer to a somewhat later period of the

day ; nothing is said of any compulsion of the disciples ; they are

represented as voluntarily going down to the shore, entering the boat,

and going over the sea, not towards Bethsaida, as before, but to

Capernaum. The most reasonable inference from the combined
narratives seems to be this : The disciples were compelled to leave

before the dispersion of the crowd ; while Jesus was engaged in that

task they had gone towards Bethsaida, landed, and waited for him.

Eventually, they re-entered the boat, and directed their course

towards Capernaum, which was directly opposite to the desert of

. „ 17 Bethsaida. The evangelist adds :
' And it was now dark, and Jesus

had not yet come to them.' It is obvious from this that they had
been expecting Jesus, but as the night had fallen they gave up the

hope of his rejoining them for some hours, and they resolved to

make the journey of three or four miles across the lake, probably

intending to return in search of Jesus in the early moruing. But
„ IS the wind was blowing fiercely, and the sea was rising with it. ' And

the sea was rising by reason of a great wind that blew,' The wind,

moreover, was in their teeth, and when they were at such a distance

from the shore as to be exposed to its full force, their boat lalioured

miai. L'3, -24 heavily. 'And when even was come, he was there alone. But the

boat was now in the midst of the sea, distressed by the waves, for the

wind was contrary.' The lake is forty furlongs wide (Alford), and

when the disciples had co^•ercd the greater part of the distance, they
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were amazed by the sudden appearing- and gradual approach of Jesus.
' When therefore they had rowed about five and twenty or thirty fur- o Juim v.y

longs, they beheld Jesus walking on the sea, and drawing nigh unto

the boat.' Matthew states the time. ' And in the fourth watch of u Mat. 25

the night he came unto them, walking upon the sea.' This would be

(Alford) between 3 and 6 in the morning. Mark confirms this state-

ment. ' And when even was come, the boat was in the midst of the Mark 47, -li?

sea, and he alone on the land. And seeing them distressed in rowing,

for the wind was contrary unto them, about the fourth watch of the

night he cometh unto them, walking on the sea.' When he overtook

the boat he did not attempt to stop, his apparent intention being to

pass Ijeyond them :
' and he would have passed by them.' On this „ ^j-

simple statement of fact Alford quotes the following exclamation : 'A
silent note of Inspiration. He was about to pass by them. He
intended so to do. But what man could say this ? Who knoweth
the mind of Christ but the Spirit of God ? Compare 1 Cor. ii. 11,

Wordsw.' To this Alford makes the temperate rejoinder :
' But it

may perhaps be doubted whether this is quite a safe or a sober com-
ment.' The doctrine of Inspiration here shows itself in its true

light. It is not based upon any claim made by the evangehsts them-
selves, but it is merely an inference deduced from bringing into

juxtaposition j^assages of Scripture which ha^'e properly no bearing

upon each other. It is assumed that a promise of supernatural aid

was given to the apostles for the purpose of remembering (and
recording) his words (and actions) ; it is further assumed that Mark
and Luke, not being apostles, were similarly inspired ; it is assumed
also that an observation made by Paul with respect to the inspiration

of the Jewish Scriptures applies to the gospels, which had not then been

compiled ; it is assumed, again, that the inspiration extends to every

letter written by an apostle, and to all the epistles of Paul, wlio

never asserted such a thing himself ; and the doctrine is upheld by
arguments on a par with that which Dean Alford felt himself com-
pelled to rebuke.

John states that the disciples were terrified, as well they might be,

at such an undreamt of prodigy. ' And they were afraid.' Matthew 6 Joim v.*

states that they deemed it some ghostly apparition, and actually cried

out in terror at its approach. 'And when the disciples saw him 14 Mat. -jo

walking on the sea, they were troubled, saying, It is an apparition ;

and they cried out for fear.' Mark adds that they all saw the strange

sight, so there could be no question as to its reality : the eyes and the

imaginations of twelve men could not deceive them simultaneously.
' But they, when they saw him walking on the sea, supposed that it « Mark 40

was an apparition, and cried out : for they all saw him, and were

troubled.' The Eevisers have altered ' spirit ' to ' apparition.' The
Greek word imantasma (lit. a phantom) occurs only in these two
passages. But Jesus did not let them remain in doubt and fear.

They soon heard his well-known voice, ' But he said unto them, It 6 John 20

is I ; be not afraid.' They were encouraged not only by his tone,

but by his words. ' But straightway Jesus spake unto them, saying, 14 Mat. 27

Be of good cheer ; it is I ; be not afraid.' ' But he straightway spake 6 Mark 50

with them, and saith unto them, Be of good cheer : it is I ; be not
afraid.' Reassured by the voice of Jesus, Peter passed from abject

fear to the extreme of confidence. Convinced that it was his IMaster,
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all dread was gone, and he called across the waves that if only Jesus
14 Mat. 28 bade him, he was bold enough to join him on the sea. 'And Peter

answered him and said, Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto thee

upon the waters.' Jesus evidently did not deem the task cither im-
possible or rash, but unhesitatingly and cordially invited Peter to

„ -2) attempt it. ' And he said. Come.' There was no shrinking back on
the part of the apostle. He let himself down by the boat's side,

placed his feet upon the waves, and actually walked upon them in the

» -'J direction of Jesus. ' And Peter Avent down from the boat, and
walked upon the waters to come to Jesus.' Let us not trifle with the

narrative. It is not hinted that the attempt merely was made, but it

is stated plainly that it succeeded. The Vatican MS. and other

ancient authorities even read, ' and came to Jesus.' But becoming
conscious of the immense force of the wind, the apostle lost nerve

;

thereupon he began to sink, and feeling himself helpless he cried out

„ 30 to Jesus to save him. ' But when he saw the wind, he was afraid
;

and beginning to sink, he cried out, saying. Lord, save me.' He had
lost confidence in himself, but not in his Master. The curious

expression, ' saw the wind,' appears to have puzzled scribes and
commentators. ]\Iany ancient authorities add ' strong.' Hi the

Sinaitic and Vatican M8S. the word ' boisterous ' was inserted by a

later hand ; but the Revisers, laudably zealous for accuracy, have
restored the original reading. Those two upon the sea were now
within reach of each other, and without delaying a moment Jesus

„ 31 grasped and upheld the disciple. ' And immediately Jesus stretched

forth his hand, and took hold of him.' The words with which the

„ 31 action was accompanied claim careful consideration :
' and saith unto

him, thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ?
' The faith

which had emboldened Peter to step out upon the sea, might well be

deemed great ; but suddenly it lessened, failed, turned into doubt.

AVhat had Peter doubted ? Not the personality of Jesus, for he still

calls him ' Lord ' ; not the power or willingness of Jesus to help him,

or he would not have cried to him ' save me.' He had simply

doubted his own ability to continue on his course ; and the loss of

moral courage had made the physical feat imi)racticable. There is

nothing strange in that ; it is a fact within the range of our own
observation. It is just the difference between one Avho can swim and
one who cannot. We call the lack of faith ' want of presence of

mind,' but the physical effects of confidence and of doubt are as

obvious now in daily experience as they were then in the case of Peter.

The bold swimmer can tread the water, and float upon it at his ease,

Avhereas one who has no confidence in himself and in the buoyant

power of the element in which he is unpractised, Avill sink like a

stone. It is refreshing to find Dean Alford taking this simple,

natural vicAV of the circumstance recorded. Alluding to this narra-

tive he says :
' It contains one of the most pointed and striking

revelations which we have of the nature and analogy of faith ; and a

notable example of the power of tlie higher spiritual state of man
over the inferior laws of matter, so often brought forward by our

Lord. See ch. xvii. 20, xxi. 21.'

Only Matthew records this account of Peter's faith and failure.

John simply tells us that, reassured by the voice of Jesus, the dis-

<5 John 21 ciplcs joyfully received him into the boat. 'They were willing
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therefore to receive him into the boat.' Mark says :
' And he went up o .Mark 51

unto them into the boat ; and the wind ceased.' Matthew confirms

this sudden hihing of the wind. ' And when they were gone up into 14 .^lat. 32

tlie boat, the wind ceased.' The bare fact is stated, without attempt
at explanation or inference ; but the opportuneness of the circum-

stance indicates its connection Avith the miraculous walk of Jesus

upon the sea. It is most reasonable to suppose that all his astounding-

works were A\Tought, not as is so often unwarrantably assumed, in

opposition to the laws of nature, but by the operation of recondite

laws of cause and eifect familiar to the mind of Jesus, however strange

and abnormal they might appear to the rest of mankind. The time

he chose for the miracle was when ' the sea was rising by reason of

a great wind that blew.' That wind may have been needful for his

passage across the sea, just as a swimmer needs water for his support,

and would never attempt to cross a chasm filled only with air. The
hurricane may have been sent for the express purpose of facilitating

the course of Jesus ; nay, he may have raised it himself, for we are

told that on another occasion the wind obeyed his voice. Of the why
and wherefore of such things we can say nothing : why Jesus took
the loaves and fishes into his own hands ; why he touched lepers

;

why healing streamed from his person and clothes ; why he put his

fingers into the ears of the deaf ; why he anointed the eyes of a blind

man with clay mixed with saliva ; why he breathed upon his disciples

when he said, ' Recei^'e ye the Holy Spirit.' But we may be con-

fident that each mode of operation was suited to the occasion, and we
are no more justified in assuming that such actions were merely
emblematical, than we should be in supposing that the telegraph

wire, through which marvels of electricity are performed, is set up by
men of science as a mere outward token and symbol of its hidden

.

mysteries.

jMark alludes to the intense astonishment caused by the miracle in

the minds of the disciples. 'And they were sore amazed in them- '3 Mark 02

selves.' The words ' beyond measure, and wondered ' are omitted by
the Revisers, not being found in the two oldest MS8. The sentence

which follows is not easily understood. In the Authorised Version
it stands :

* For they considered not iJie miracle of the loaves : for

their heart was hardened.' This is now rendered :
' For they under- „ i>-2

stood not concerning the loaves, but their heart was hardened.'

Tischendorf :
' For they understood not the matter of the loaves, but

their heart was hardened.' Young :
' For they understood not con-

cerning the loaves, for their heart hath been hard.' If the original

admits of the word ' hard ' instead of ' hardened,' it seems obvious
that the allusion is to the characteristic impenetrability of mind dis-

played by the apostles, their lack of comprehension and dulness of

perception. Alford's explanation appears apposite and just. ' They
did not from the miracle {of the loaves) which they had seen, infer

the power of the Lord over nature.' Hence their amazement at

witnessing the unexampled feat of walkmg on the sea, which involved
a mastery over the laws of nature not one whit more wonderful than
the multiplication of the loaves and fishes.

Matthew states that those in the boat not only welcomed but
worshipped Jesus. 'And they that were in the boat worshipped i-i Mat. sa

him.' Young renders : 'And those in the boat having come, bowed
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to him :

' they offered to him that external mark of homage with
which men were accustomed to salute those of highest rank. And
they accompanied the action with words which exalted him beyond

14 Mat. 33 all ordinary human beings :
' saying, Of a truth thou art the Son of

God,' One who could work such wonders was of no common,
human parentage ; in some mysterious way he participated in

the divine power \\-hich rules the uni\'erse and sways the laws of
nature.

•! John 21 John closes his account by saying, ' And straightway the boat was
at the land whither they were going.' The meaning of the words is

open to doubt, Alford's comment is as follows :
' The ship in a

comparatively short time (or perhaps immediaiely hij miracle, but I

prefer the other) was at the land to which they had been going, viz.,

by the storm ceasing, and the ship making smooth Avay,' The
expression ' the boat was at the land ' may be understood to mean,
' the boat was found to be at the land,' but Young's rendering does
not admit of that idea, and strengthens Alford's view :

' And
immediately the boat came to the land to which they were going.'

The word cgrneto, which is rendered ' was,' is from the verb ginomai,
and is the same as in verse 25 :

' Rabbi, when earnest thou hither ?

'

and it often occurs in the expression ' it came io pass.' The lake at

that part is less than four miles wide ; the discii^les, even against

the wind, had rowed more than half the distance before they first

caught sight of Jesus ; the ceasing of the storm facilitated the

passage over the short remaining distance. John's words seems to

imply no more than that : the boat came to the land whither Uiei/

were going. The accounts of the other evangelists forbid the idea

of any miracle with respect to the passage of the boat, Matthew
14 Mat. 34 says, in the most simple, natural way :

' And Avhen they had crossed

over, they came to the land, unto Clennesaret.' Mark's words
Mark 53 dcscribc an ordinary crossing, arrival and mooring :

' And when they
had crossed over, they came to the land unto (lennesaret, and
moored to the shore,'

Immediately on his arrival Jesus was recognised, and there was
great excitement in the neighbourhood. The people hastened
hither and thither with the news of his coming, and sick persons
were Ijrought out, even lying on their beds, and carried to the place

„ 54, 55 where it had been ascertained that Jesus was staying. ' And when
they were come out of the boat, straightway ihe people knew him,
and ran round about that whole region, and began to carry about on
their beds those that were sick, where they heard he was.' The
narrative represents Jesus as making a wide circuit, for mention is

made of his entering villages, cities and country places. Wherever
he went, invalids from the surrounding neighbourhood were to be

seen lying together in the market places, which were doubtless chosen
as affording most space and being best known. Even then there

was some difficulty in bringing every case to the notice of Jesus, for

the people are represented as importuning him to come within reach,

in order that the sick might touch him. Absolute contact with his

person was found to be unnecessary, but he was ijnplored to allow

his garment to be grasped, no matter where, for health streamed

„ 50 forth at the mere touching of its hem. ' And wheresoever he
entered, into villages, or into cities, or into the country, they laid
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the sick in the market places, and besought him that they might
touch if it were but the border of Iiis garment : and as many as

touched him (or, it) were made whole.' The scene thus graphically

brought before us is a very strange one. These cures were effected

without restriction : there was no enquiry as to the nature and cause

of the disease, as to its extent or duration. No case was hopeless
;

but one condition was imperative : the invalid must touch the healer.

Probably among such a crowd some may have been unable from weak-
ness or otherwise to do this ; if so, as far as we are informed, there

was no recovery: 'as many as touched were made whole.' It was
essential there should be this physical contact ; and as the act was
voluntary, it indicated a mental state, the existence of that ' faith

'

which we find, on various occasions, declared to be necessary for

healing. Had Jesus placed his hands upon the sick, it might have
been necessary for him, at least in cases where the indications of

faith were not sufficiently apparent, to put the question, 'Believe ye '

that I am able to do this ?
' or to qualify the action with the words,

' According to your faith be it unto you.' But no amount of faith

was sufficient apart from contact : we must deal with the narrative

as we find it, noting well the limitations and conditions attached by
the evangelists to the cures wrought by Jesus. Is it not obvious that

they were all effected in accordance with certain natural laws, which
appear to us mysterious and irregular only because we are ignorant
of their scientific basis and unaccustomed to their manifestation ?

That sparks and shocks should issue from anelectrical machine upon
its being touched, is a fact only made credible to us by experiment
and experience. The career of Jesus has brought into evidence some
few of those hidden sources of power and influence which can be
developed from the subtle blending and interfusion of spirit with
matter ; he has shown us the infinite possibilities surrounding us in

the material and spiritual world ; and when his sayings on these

matters come to be pondered in their obvious, natural, unperverted
sense, we shall understand his emphatic assertions with respect to

the unlimited and illimitable powers of the Human Will, acting in

accordance with the Divine Will, on material things and physical

laws.

We find Matthew's narrative in accordance with that of Mark :

the wording here is so nearly alike as to countenance the suggestion
that the gospels were based upon a ' common tradition,' although
the passage is too short to justify an argument therefrom to that

effect. ' And when the men of that place knew him, they sent into i

all that region round about, and brought unto him all that were sick

;

and they besought him that they might only touch the border of his

garment : and as many as touched were made whole.' These events

are not alluded to by either Luke or John, but the latter supplies a
careful detail of what followed immediately after the miracle of the

food and the crossing of the sea by Jesus. The multitude, although
dismissed by him on the previous evening, had not finally dispersed.

A. crowd assembled on the next day, and stood in expectation of his

coming, knowing that his disciples had gone away without him in

the boat, and that there was only one other boat there, which
still remained on the spot. ' On the morrow the multitude which (

stood on the other side of the sea saw that there was none other boat
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(Gr. little boat) there, sax'C one, and that Jesns entered not ^Tith his

disciples into the boat, but fJ/af his disci]3les went away alone.' This

differs fi'oni the Authorised Version, Avhich is as follows :
' The day

following-, when the people which stood on the other side of the sea

saw that there was none other boat there, save that one whereinto

his disciples were entered, and that Jesus went not with his disciples

into the boat, but that his disciples were gone away alone .
.' The

Tauchnitz edition gives the verse as it stands in the Sinaitic MS.,

which is to the same effect, omitting only the words ' when ' and
* one.' But the Vatican and Alexandrine jMSS. read ' save one

'

instead of 'save that one,' and omit 'whereinto his disciples were

entered.' The Revisers appear to have rejected the Sinaitic reading,

and they bring out the fact that only one ' little boat ' remained in

the place, and that the disciples had gone away in the ' boat,' not
' little boat.' 'l''ischendorf emphasises the distinction by using the

word 'ship :' 'The next day the multitude standing on the opposite

shore of the sea saw that there Avas none other boat there save one,

and that Jesus did not enter with his disciples into the ship, but

his disciples went away alone.' The word 'saw' is rendered by
Young, ' having seen.' The import of the passage seems to be this :

Jesus did not go in the large boat with his disciples, neither had he

gone alone in the only little boat which was there ; therefore the

multitude waited, supposing him to be still in the neighbourhood.

The evangelist, however, here exiDlains that at no great distance from

the scene of the miracle of the previous day, there was a place to

which small boats came from Tiberias, which town was on the other

side of the lake, about 10 miles to the south. ' (Howbeit there came
boats (Gr. little boats) from Tiberias nigh unto the place where they

ate the bread after the Lord had given thanks).' Here again the

Revisers have rejected the following rendering of the Sinaitic MS.
given by Von Tischendorf :

' When therefore the boats came from
Tiberias, which was nigh unto where they did also eat bread, after

that the Lord had given thanks.' The introduction of the words
' which was ' before ' nigh ' contradicts the tenor of the narrative.

It is easy to understand how such an error might be inserted by a

copyist more careful about grammar than conversant with geography,

Por instance :
' Boats came fi'om Richmond near to the place whence

the barge started :' a transcriber ignorant of the localities might take

for granted that it was meant that Richmond was near to the place,

and insert the words ' which was,' whereas the writer intended it to

be understood that the boats c^me from Richmond near to the place.

The multitude waited in vain ; they were unable to find any trace

of Jesus or his disciples. Had the boat put back for Jesus, and
taken him away secretly ? They were bent on ascertaining what
had become of him, and were desirous of again meeting him, possibly

with the object of carrying out their purpose to make him king.

They therefore availed themselves of the boats which came from

Tiberias, and crossed over to Capernaum. ' "When the multitude

therefore saw that Jesus was not there, neither his disciples, they

themselves got into the boats (Gr. little boats), and came to Caper-

naum, seeking Jesus.' The fact that it was the time of the great

national holiday of the passover is sufficient to account for their

employing their leisure in this way.
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On finding Josus, the first question put to him, for the satisfaction

of the curiosity of the multitude, was as to when he had crossed over

the lake : the ' when ' involved the ' how.' ' And when they found <'

him on the other side of the sea, they said unto him, Rabbi, when
earnest thou hither ?

' Jesus addressed them somewhat sternly.

He discerned and exposed the low motive which had induced them
thus to follow and search after him. It was not because he had
given miraculous attestations of his authority as a Teacher, but

because his miracle had supplied their material wants : they craved

no higher satisfaction than that of the bodily appetite. 'Jesus

answered them and said. Verily, verily, I say unto you. Ye seek me,

not because ye saw signs, but because ye ate of the loaves, and were

filled.' Young renders the last word ' satisfied,' which gives a shade

of meaning otherwise lost. Jesus would have them actuated by
higher, spiritual motives. He called them to a new work and a new
food. That which came as the reward of their earthly labour, and
sustained their bodily existence, had no more permanent value ; it

was of a perishable nature, and they needed a form of nourishment

which would last them not for a few days or years, but for an age.
' AVork not for the meat which perisheth, but for the meat which
abideth unto eternal life,' rendered by Young :

' "Work not for the

food which is perishing, but for the food which is abiding to life age-

during.' That was indeed a lofty doctrine to set before the minds of

the multitude. Yet not only was this age-during life the common
heritage of humanity, but a human Being would dispense the

nourishment which must uphold it :
' which the Son of man shall

give unto you.' Tischendorf, adopting the reading of the Sinaitic

MS., renders, ' which the Son of man gives unto you.' From a com-
parison of passages it has been ascertained that the terms 'Son of

man ' and ' Christ ' were used interchangeably ; therefore the state-

ment of Jesus would be understood by the hearers as a declaration

that the expected Messiah would provide the nourishment in question.

Jesus added that the Son of man was divinely appointed, ' sealed,' for

that purpose :
' for him the Father, even Clod, hath sealed,' rendered

by Young, Tischendorf and Alford, ' For him the Father sealed, even

God.' The strict literal rendering would be :
' For him the Father

sealed, the God.' The word ' cren ' supplies, in fact, the place of the

definite article, which in Greek often stands before words when it is

omitted by translators, as being contrary to the genius of modern
language. For instance : the original stands in verse 28, ' the

vrorks of the God,' in verse 34, ' the this bread,' in verse 35, ' the

bread of the life,' in the opening verse of John's Gospel, 'the "Word

was with the God,' and in the 19th verse of that chapter, 'the

witness of the John.'

Taking literally the command of Jesus to ' work ' for the imperish-

able food, his hearers questioned him as to the nature of the work
required. ' They said therefore unto him. What must we do, that we
may Avork the works of God ?

' The question was as to ' works,' a

course of action. Jesus mentioned in reply one duty specially

imposed on them by God, that of having confidence in his IMessenger,
' Jesus answered and said unto them, This is the work of God, that

ye believe on him whom he hath sent (or, he sent).' This being an
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uumistakable allusion to Jesns himself, they took upoa them to ask

him by what sign he authenticated his divine mission : what prodigy

did he perform that they might thereby discern his authority and
6 Juim 00 believe his teaching ? ' They said therefore unto him, What then

doest thou for a sign, that we may see, and believe thee ? what

workest thou ? ' And they added to their question the observation

that his miracle of providing food, their eagerness for the repetition

of whicli he had just reproached them with, was precisely such as

their ancestors had witnessed in the wilderness and been supported

„ 31 by. ' Our fathers ate the manna in the wilderness ; as it is written.

He gave them bread out of heaven to eat.' The quotation appears to

refer to a Psalm of Asaph.

78 p.s. 23, '24 ' Yet he commanded the skies above.

And opened the doors of heaven
;

And he rained down manna upon them to eat,

And gave them of the corn of heaven.'

Jesus repudiated with great earnestness the inference drawn by

them from the Scripture, and reminded them that the manna did not

pass through the hands of Moses, and was not provided by him for

the people, having been ' rained down ' from the skies at Grod's com-
6 Joiui 32 mand. ' Jesus therefore said unto them. Verily, verily, I say unto

you. It was not Moses that gave you the bread out of heaven.' In-

stead of thus misreading the past, Jesus bade them consider that God
was giving to them at present the real Ijread from heaven, inasmuch

as that which comes down from heaven and gives life to mankind is,

„ 32, 33 in truth, the bread of God :
' but my Father giveth you the true

bread out of heaven. For tlie bread of God is that which cometh

down from heaven, and giveth life unto the world.' The rendering

of Tischendorf, ' Moses hath not given you the bread from heaven,'

does not indicate any correction by Jesus of an error as to the ques-

tion of the giving of the bread by Moses, but seems rather to assert

that what he gave was not ' the bread from heaven.' The Revisers,

however, have altered, ' Moses gave you not ' to, ' It was not Moses

that gave you.' The literal translation and order of the words in the

original is shown in the ' Englishman's Greek New Testament ' :

' Not Moses has given you the bread out of the heaven but my Father

gives you the bread out of the heaven the true.' In the Introduction

to that work it is stated: 'There is no authority anywhere for the

punctuation. There are few or no points in the ancient copies, and

editors naturally differ in their system of pointing. AVe have been

obliged to punctuate for ourselves as we judged best.' The reading

of verse 33 in the Authorised Version, ' For the bread of God is he

which cometh down from heaven,' is disci-edited by most inodern

translators, who render ' he ' by ' that.' Luther renders ' diess,' ' this.'

The Jews understood Jesus to speak of another kind of bread than

that supplied in the desert, equally from heaven, but superior, the

' true bread ' ; and they asked Jesus to keep them always supplied in

future with the bread he thus described. Alford says :
' The Jews

understand this bread, as the Samaritan woman understood the water,

to be some miraculous kind of sustenance which would bestow life

everlasting : perhaps they thought of the heavenly manna, which the

Rabbis speak of as prepared for the just in the future world.' This

interpretation of his words is not to be wondered at, remembering
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the miraculous supply of food which Jesus had given them on the

day before. ' They said therefore unto him, Lord, evermore give us o Juim o-t

this bread.' The simpler rendering of Young is preferable :
' Sir,

always give us this bread.'

Then Jesus explained to them the meaning of the simile : the
' bread ' represented himself. ' Jesus said unto them, I am the bread ,, 35

of life.' He would prove food and drink to disciples and believers :

'he that cometh to me shall not hunger, and he that believeth on me „ 3.-,

shall never thirst.' There is no distinction in the original between
'not' and ' never,' ou me, 'not' or 'in no wise,' being in both places.

This was equivalent to saying that every want and every aspiration

of humanity would be satisfied through Jesus. But he had already

had occasion to charge them with unbelief in him in face of clearest

evidence. 'But I said unto you, that ye have seen me, and yet ., m
believe not.' "Why the Revisers have omitted 'also,' Jcai, after ' je,'

and have inserted the word ' yet,' but not in italics, does not appear.

Young renders :
' Ye have both seen me, and believe not ' ; Alford :

' Ye have even seen me, and believe not
;

' Tischendorf :
' Ye have

even seen, and believe not
:

' he follows the two oldest MSS. in

omitting the word ' me.'

According to the Authorised Version Jesus continued :
' All that

the Father giveth me shall come to me.' Young gives that as the

literal rendering, but the German Version shows, which the literal

English does not, that the word ' all ' is neuter :
' Alles was mir mein

Vater giebt, das kommt zu mir.' The Revisers have brought out

that fact by rendering the passage, 'All that which the Father giveth ., 37

me shall come unto me.' Jesus had been speaking of persons :
' He

that cometh to me,' but he now seems to allude to things or events,

as though he had said, ' All that the Father gives me, your unbelief

and rejection as well as faith and acknowledgment, will come to me.'

The verb rendered ' come ' is heJco, the same as in the passage :
' All 's.; yuit so

these things shall come upon this generation.' Alford suggests a

different explanation :
' In our Lord's discourses, that, which the

Father hath given him, is spoken of in the singular number and
neuter gender, "all that which" : whereas they who come to Him,
the Son, are spoken of in the masculine gender, and sometimes also

in the plural number: "every man," or "all they." The Father

hath given to the Son as it were one mass, that all whom he hath

given should be one : that whole mass the Son unfoldeth one by one
in this following out of the Father's design. Hence also that which
we read in ch. xvii. 2, " that all that which Thou hast given him (so

literally), to them He may give eternal life." ' We have here also

the same quick transition from the neuter to the masculine, for Jesus

immediately adds: 'and him that cometh to me I will in no wise c jnini st

cast out ' ; which Young renders :
' and him who is coming to

me, I may not by any means cast out.' It was not for him to

show preferences or aversions ; he stood forth as ' Son of man

'

to attract humanity, and the loadstone might as soon shake oft"

the iron which rushes towards and clings to it, as he reject

the scul which yields to his influence. His own willingness

or unwillingness did not enter into the question : he had not

come to exercise any will of his own, but dutifully to obey the

will of him whose messenger he was. ' For I am come down from „ ss
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heaven, not to do mine o^n\ will, but the will of him that sent me.'

Jesus here makes, in plainest words, a very startling statement :
' I

am come down from heaven.' The opening chapters of Matthew and
Tiuke disclose his supernatural origin and birth ; this observation of

Jesus proves that he had a full and perfect consciousness of the fact.

How or when it came to him, none can say. The infant mind may
have opened simultaneously to impressions of earth and reminiscences

of heaven. In childhood he startled his mother by the knowledge
of himself and his origin displayed in the question, ' Wist ye not that

I must be in my Father's house ?
' A voice from heaven testified to

the Baptist that he was the Son of God ; that truth was recognised

by the Tem])ter, and Jesus must have entered upon his ministry in

complete conviction of his heavenly origin. The nature of Jesus, as

presented to us by the evangelists, is that of a man in all points like

ourselves, the only difference—a vast one, indeed—being that he had
had a prior existence in heaA'en, The earthly life of Jesus is perfectly

consistent with such conceptions of him. He had an insight which
was more than human ; a knowledge and mastery over the mysteries

of nature which enabled him to work miracles of many kinds ; a power
and mode of thought and expression which place his teachings above
the loftiest flights of genius in other men, the Sermon on the Mount
being in itself sufficient to reveal the supermundane ideas, motives,

aims, experiences and convictions of the Speaker's mind, his doctrines

and exhortations being obviously seeds of celestial origin, exotics

transplanted fi'om abo\e into the hard soil and uncongenial atmo-
sjihere of this rude, rough world of ours, teachings which impel men
to live on eai-th as in the near and certain sight of heaven, to the

reversal of all prior human judgments and the ennobling of all

earthly ambitious. But we are not left to our own inferences in

dealing Avith this question. The positive assertions of Jesus respect-

ing himself, his pre-existence, his knowledge of heavenly things, his

relationship to the Father in heaven, agree with and corroborate the

gospel records of his miraculous birth and heavenly origin. It is not

to be supjDOsed that the majestic and astounding eulogy of Jesus

Avith AA'hich the fourth gospel opens Avas made by the evangelist

Avithout full Avarrant and absolute conviction. His narrative supplies

in its course the evidence on which such conclusions rested: the

statements of Jesus himself explain and justify them. Such dis-

courses as his have never been, before or since, and could ncA'cr be,

uttered by any other human lips. Performing miracles Avhich, but
for their performance, would be deemed incredible ; delivering a con-
sistent code of moral teaching, simple yet sublime, and reaching far

aboA'e the highest strain of philosophical research : when he comes to

speak about himself, with firm, unfaltering accents he claims Sonship
to the heavenly Father, and declares in the astounded ears of the

listening multitude :
' I have come down out of the heaven.' All

is of a piece in these Avondrous gospel histories : the angel visits

Avhich foretold his birth ; the angelic cai'ol Avhich resounded in the

sky ; the inspired prophecies of righteous men and Avomen, some
standing on the utmost verge of earthly life ; the Baptist's testimony ;

the sign and voice from heaven ; the life, the aims, the works, the

sayings, the death, the resurrection, the ascension of Jesus : all are in

perfect harmony. The gospel narratives are transparently honest :
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ib were as easy to imagine deception in an infant's smile as to assume

fraud in their compilers. The life of Jesus, as recorded by them, -was

a pure and pattern life ; his daily labour of love teemed with marvels

of mercy ; and the closer onr criticism of his teachings, the deeper

grows our admiration, constraining us to say, with those who heard

him, ' Ne\'er man spake like this man.' Who else could utter a say-

ing so sublime in self-assertiveness, so deep in self-surrender, as the

one before us :
' For I am come down from lieaven, not to do mine

own will, but the will of him that sent me ?

'

And his conception and definition of that divine Will in^^olved

momentous issues. Jesus had been speaking of ' all that which the

Father giveth' him, and which in consequence would 'come unto

him.' To preserve that, to hold and keep it, to lose no portion of

it, was the will of the Sender, the duty and aim of Jesus. ' And o Joim so

this is the will of him that sent me, that of all that which he hath

given me I should lose nothing.' By altering 'all which ' to ' all

that which,' the Revisers have brought out the fact that the word
' all,' 7;an, is neuter. Here again the allusion is to things, not

persons. Everything^which had been granted to Jesus was beyond

recall, and every experience which God sent him would be perma-

nently profitable ; for a day would come for the resumption of every

gift, the fruition of every labour and every trial :
' but should raise

it up at the last day.' And what Jesus was to accomplish on his

own behalf he was commissioned to perform for all those Avho came
within the sphere of his influence. ' For this is the will of my „ 40

Father, that every one that beholdeth the Son, and believeth on him,

should have eternal life ; and I will (or, that I should) raise him up
at the last day.' The neuter pan, ' all that,' is here replaced by the

masculine ^x^*', 'every one.' The Revisers have altered ' seeth ' to

'beholdeth,' which better conveys the sense of the verb in the

original, ihcdrco :
' to look at, view, behold, observe : to contemplate,

consider.' The persons to whom this promise of Jesus applies, are

those who earnestly ponder his doctrine and conflde in him. The
mention of ' the last day ' involves the idea of gradual decay, culmi-

nating in a period of dissolution, when existence can be maintained

no longer. Then would be the time for the action and influence of

Jesus, to infuse new vitality, and prolong the life threatened Avith

extinction. The expression ' the last day ' was not a Scriptural one,

for we do not find the word ' last ' connected with the word ' day

'

iu the Old Testament. There is one passage, however, which is

e(iuivalent, according to the Authorised Aversion :
' For I know f//at 19 job 25

my Redeemer liveth, and fhat he shall stand at the latter dai/ upon
the earth ;

' but it will be observed that the word ' day ' is in italics,

being an insertion of the translators, and the Revisers omit it, render-

ing ' stand up at the last.' We must turn to the word in the plural,

' days.' Again we find in the Old Testament only one passage in

which the word ' last ' immediately precedes, and that appears only

in the Authorised Version :
' that which shall befall you in the last 4f Gen. 1

days,' which in the Revised Version stands ' in the latter days.' The
nearest approach therefore to the exp]-ession ' last day ' is ' latter

days.' ' What this people shall do to my people in the latter 24 Nmu. i4

days.' ' In the latter days thou shalt return to the Lord thy God.' 3i^Deut.^29

' Evil will befall you in the latter days.' ' In the latter days ye shall -3 Jer. 20
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:m jer. -li Understand it perfectly.' ' In the latter days ye shall understand it.'

4s Jer. 47 ' Yct wlll I bring again the captivity of Moab in the latter days.'
:is Ezt>. u;

' It shall come to j^ass in the latter days, that I will bring thee against
•2 Dan. 2>i j^y land.' * Hc hath made known to the King Nebuchadnezzar what
10 Dan. 14

g|^g^|]^ j^^ ^^ f.]^g latter days.' ' Understand what shall befall thy people
3 Hos. r, in t]ie latter days.' 'And shall come with fear unto the Lord and

to his goodness in the latter days.' It is obvious from these passages

that no warrant can be found for taking the expressions, ' the latter

days,' ' the last day ' in any but the natural and ordinary meaning of
Joim at\ the words. Jesus had told these Jews :

' Ye have seen me, and yet

believe not.' He now declares that the effect of beholding and believing

in him would be the 'eternal' (age-during—Young) prolongation

of life ; and, further, that at the very end and crisis of life, ' the last

day,' Jesus would 'raise up,' recruit, restore, reinvigorate, call it

what we will, the existence which but for him would terminate. This
astounding claim on the part of Jesus is in harmony with, probably
was the foundation of, the evangelist's assertion at the opening of

1 John 4 this gospel :
' In him was life, and the life was the light of men.'

At this high doctrine of Jesus, there arose among the hearers a

murmur of dissatisfaction and incredulity. They tixed especially

i;joini4i upon his statement that he had come down out of heaven. 'The
Jews therefore murnuu'ed concerning him, because he said, I am the

bread which came down out of heaven.' They knew absolutely

nothing of his miraculous conception and birth, but were under the

impression, justified by common report and his recognised family

relationships, that Joseph was his father as Mary was his mother.

„ 4-2 ' And they said, Is not this Jesus the son of Joseph, whose father

and mother we know ? ' Believing him to have been born into the

world in the same manner as all the rest of mankind, they could not

comprehend on what ground or by what right he now claimed a

„ 4l' heavenly descent. ' How doth he now say, I am come down out of

heaven ? ' Jesus in reply urged them to cease from such murmurings.

43 'Jesus answered and said unto them, Murmur not among yourselves.'

We can easily understand how impossible it would have been to give

them any satisfactory explanation as to the point under discussion.

Assume Jesus to ha\'e known all that related to his birth, as told us

by Luke. How could he have communicated such information ?

How prove to them that the narrative as to what happened thirty

years before was true ? How could he expose his mother, in her

advancing years, to the enquiries and calumnies which a disclosure of

the facts would naturally provoke ? Doubtless, as far as possible, the

sacred secret had been confined to herself and her husband. The
record of all these things was kept by her, pondered in her heart,

—

never made the subject of talk with others. The position of Jesus

towards his mother, his brothers and sisters, and the rest of mankind,
was without a parallel in human history. Giving full credence to all

that has been revealed to us by the evangelists, we can detect no
incongruity between one circumstance and another. It was most
natural that, owing to change of place and lapse of time, and that

reticence which, on such a subject, was both seemly and judicious,

the mysterious birth of Jesus should have failed to reach the ears of

the general public. Except by old Anna, the pro]ihetess, and the

shepherds who told of their vision of angels, we read of no attempt
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made to disseminate information ; nor is there reason to suppose that

Anna had more than her own prophetic forecast, or that the shepherds

had aught beyond the angehc carol ; and very soon both mother and
child were lost sight of, sojourning, we know not how long, in the

land of Egypt, and eventually returning, not to their former abode

but to Nazareth. The contemporaries of Jesus had not the knowledge
possessed by us with respect to his birth and [ all its attendant

circumstances. When challenged for an explanation, Jesus was
precluded from giving one. He could only urge them not to make
it a matter for discussion, and he admitted that a divine influence

was needed to attract men to himself, that they might be raised

up by him at the last. ' No man can come to me, except the Father c,.).<hu u
which sent me draw him : and I will raise him up in the last day.'

This divine illumination of mankind was no new doctrine. ' It is „ 45

written in the prophets. And they shall all be taught of God.' We
find one passage wdiich closely corresponds in words :

' And all thy 54 i-.i. 1:3

children shall be taught (or, disciples) of the Lord ; ' and there are si j.r. ^3,

;

other passages to the same effect. All recipients of such divine 4 >iic. 2

teaching would find their way to Jesus. ' Every one that hath heard " Jt)iiii 45

from the Father, and hath learned, cometh unto me.' In verse 37

Jesus speaks of certain ' given ' to him by the Father ; in verse 44 of

certain ' drawn ' to him by the Father ; in verse 45 of certain who
have ' heard ' and ' learned ' from the Father. The manner of this

giving, drawing, speaking, teaching, is not stated, and we may not

venture to assume that it is supernatural. God gives us life, breath,

food, rain from heaven and fruitful seasons, but all in the way of

nature. If he gives us to Jesus, it may, nay must, be willingly, as

a bride is given to her husband ; if we are drawn, it is by the lifting

of our feet ; if we hear, it is with our ears ; if we learn, it is by the

aid of our own understanding. The word repeatedly used by Jesus

is that of ' coming ' to him, which involves our own volition and for-

bids the idea of any compulsion, or ' irresistible grace.' Jesus himself

was careful to restrict the inference to be drawn from his w^ords :

' Not that any man hath seen the Father.' We hear the Father's 4(;

voice and receive his teachings, at a distance, in w^ays of his appoint-

ment, but him we see not, nor can any enter into his presence. But
in saying ' not any man ' Jesus made one exception :

' save he which , 41;

is from God, he hath seen the Father.' This is consistent w-ith the

statements of Jesus tliat the Father had sent him, and that he had
come down out of heaven. But how' lofty, how unprecedented the , ^-

assertion ! There is no explaining it away, no possibility of attenu-

ating its meaning. Jesus claims to have had a prior existence in

heaven, to have descended thence on a commission to this world .from

the Father, and to have seen the Father whom no man else had seen.

There is nothing vague or obscure in the statem-ent, which must be

admitted to involve the personality of the divine Father, and his

active, loving concern in the destiny of the human fomily. Jesus

does not give us doctrines evolved from his inner consciousness, but

bases what he says on actual knowledge, upon experiences of a higher

state of being, upon realities with which he had beeu conversant in a

heavenly world in presence of the visible Father. His assertions

must be either rejected as false, delusive, visionary, baseless, or

accepted as solid, sober truth. There is nothing in them to repel
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the most scientific mind ; nothing which the physicist, accustomed
to deal with material existences and phenomena, could pronounce
impossible or incredible. That the visible universe should have a

visible Ruler ; that there should be a heavenly Father of mankind
;

that he should see fit to send into this lower world a special, chosen

messenger : what is there absurd or unphilosophical in such concep-

tions ? Up to the farthest limits of astronomical research, visible,

real, material worlds are revealed to us, and there is nothing in these

declarations of Jesus which is out of harmony with natural laws and
the results of scientific investigation. Let none presume to discard

the literal meaning of the expression ' seen the Father,' as too gross

and materialistic, because contrary to such ideas as he may have
formed or accepted respecting God and the unseen world.

Again, in the most emphatic and solemn manner, Jesus repeated

John 47 his former statements. ' Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that

believeth hath eternal life.' The Revisers, on the authority of the

two oldest MSS., have omitted the words 'on me ' after ' beheveth.'

Taking the passage as it now stands, Jesus attaches life to faith : not

to one act or expression of faith, but to its continued exercise.

Young's renderiug is : ' He who is believing . . . hath life age-

„ 4N during.' The same idea is conveyed by the words which follow :
' I

am the bread of life :
' life is preserved by the regular, constant

eating of food. Yet there comes a period when food ceases to mam-
„ 4!i tain life. ' Your fathers did eat the manna in the wilderness, and

they died.' This bread out of heaven has the virtue of prolonging

„ :.:• life indefinitely. ' This is the bread which cometh down out of

heaven, that a man may eat thereof, and not die.' Jesus declares

„ .-.1 himself as ' the living bread.' ' I am the living bread which came
down out of heaven : if any man eat of this bread, he shall live for

ever.' Young renders the words ' for ever,' ' to the age.' The con-

trast is great between ordinary bread and ' living bread :
' the former

has life-giving virtue only when eaten by the living ; the latter, being

itself alive, imparts its own vitality, and retards the decay and death

which would otherwise overtake the cater. Jesus deemed no simile

too strong if only it conveyed the deep truth of an existence depen-

„ r,i dent upon himself. He adds :
' yea and the bread which I will give

is my flesh, for the life of the world.' This figure of speech denotes

the consecration of himself and his life to the service of mankind.
But his hearers could not conceive, or at least could not agree as to

his meaning, and they disputed as to the possibility or as to the

„ :y> manner of giving a rational interpretation to his words. ' The
Jews therefore strove one with another, saying, How can this

man. give us his flesh to eat ?
' Jesus did not attempt to tone

down or rationahze his simile. He would have them realize

intensely the solemn truth, that their life was bound up with

and dependent upon his life, and that he, in the entirety of his

nature, must constitute the principle of vitahty within them.

„ 53 ' Jesus therefore said unto them, A^erily, verily, I say unto you.

Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man aud drink his blood, ye

have not life in yourselves.' By the term 'Sou of man' they would

probably understand ' Messiah,' aud the declaration of Jesus amounted
to this : that instead of looking to him as Messiah for miraculous

supplies of material food, they should make him their spiritual
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nourisliineut, and bis life their life. By that means only could they

attain to the age-during life, being raised up by him at the final crisis

of their existence. ' He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood g joim

hath eternal life ; and I will raise him up at the last day.' Young
renders this :

' He who is eating my flesh, and drinking my blood,

hath life age-during, and I will raise him up in the last day.' Jesus

cannot be speaking of our present state of existence, for there is no
age-during life on earth ; our ' earthly tabernacle ' must be dissolved

by death, as his was ; but he promises to those who make themselves

participators in his nature, living by, upon, through him, that they

shall have a vastly prolonged existence hereafter, and that when even

that reaches its appointed term, the life-renewing virtue of Jesus will

operate within them and raise them up. He says no more here, and
though elsewhere he touches upon the mystery, and uses the expres-

sion, ' neither can they die any more,' the importance of the subject 20 luI;

forbids our attempting to anticipate the consideration of other

passages. Suffice it that in this place Jesus promises an age-during,

not an immortal existence, and a resurrection at its close. How the

passages are to be reconciled will be a question for future consideration.

The word 'eternal,' aionios, is always rendered by Young 'age-

during '
; it is true that every one who bears in mind the derivation

of the words 'eternal,' 'everlasting,'" will not fail to attach to them
the sense of ' age-during,' but how few are they who do this, and how
great is the service rendered to the student of Scripture by the care-

ful literal rendering of Dr. Y'oung !

Jesus dwelt upon and intensified his simile of eating and drinking

him. He added :
' For my flesh is meat indeed (Gr. true meat), and c Joim

my blood is drink indeed (Gr. true drink).' Young renders :
' For

my flesh truly is food,' which corresponds with Luther's :
' Denn

mein Fleisch ist die rechte Speise,' and obviates the modern meaning-
attaching to ' meat ' as ' flesh ' rather than mere ' food.' Once again

Jesus insists upon his metaphor, adding :
' He that eateth my flesh

and drinketh my blood abideth in me, and I in him.' The words
point to a community and interchange of nature, an incorporate unity,

so that what the one is the other must needs become. Jesus illus-

trates this oneness of existence in this way :
' As the living Father

sent me, and I live because of the Father ; so he that eateth me, he
also shall live because of me.' The life of Jesus was not more
dependent upon his heavenly Father, than was the life of his disciples

upon him. The discourse is closed by the repetition and reapplication

to himself of the metaphor with which it opened. ' This is the bread
which came down out of heaven : not as the fathers did eat, and
died : he that eateth this bread shall live for ever.' Young's render-

ing of the closing sentence is: 'he who is eating this bread shall

live—to the age ' : there must be a constant, habitual feeding upon
Jesus.

Commenting on verse 51, Alford says :
' Some difficult questions

arise regarding the sense and reference of this saying of our Lord.

(1) Does it refer to His death ? and (2) is there any reference to the

Ordinance of the Lord's Supper ?
' The first question docs not arise

* Nuttnll's Dictionary shows tlie deiivation of the word 'ctenial' from the
Latin ' wvitcrniis, lasting for an u'vum, or age.'
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naturally out of this discourse of Jesus, there being- not the least

allusion therein to his death. Had he wished his hearers to consider
it in that connection, it would have been easy and a matter of course
for him to refer to the subject. The second question is based only
on theoretical doctrines of the sacrament, which could never have
arisen if the account of that institution had not ])reviously been mixed
xq) by theologians with this Gth chapter of John. That this has been
and continues to be the case is undeniable, being proved by the words
used by the ' priest ' in the Church of England Communion Service :

* The body of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was given for thee, pre-
serve thy body and soul unto everlasting life . . . The blood of our
Lord Jesus Christ which was shed for thee, preserve thy body and
soul unto everlasting life,' And the subsequent prayer begins

:

' Almighty and everlasting Cxod, we most heartily thank thee, for

that thou dost vouchsafe to feed us, tcho have duhj received ihese holij

mi/steries, with the spiritual food of the most precious Body and
Blood of thy Son our Saviour Jesus Christ.' That is the foremost
aspect in which the sacrament is presented, the memorial character
of the institution occupying the second place : the words ' Take and
eat this in remembrance that Christ died for thee . . . Drink this

in remembrance that Christ's blood was shed for thee,' come after the
prayer, last instead of first. The same order of arrangement is

observable throughout the service :
' I purpose, through God's

assistance to administer to such as shall be religiously and devoutly
disposed the most comfortahle Sacrament of tlie Body and Blood
of Christ ; to be by them received in remembrance of his meritorious
Cross and Passion.' The idea of comfort, of benefit, is paramount
to that of remembrance. ' Ye that mind to come to the Holy Com-
munion of the Body and Blood of our Saviour Christ ' ; then the
great benefit of a right participation is alluded to :

' (for then we
spiritually cat the flesh of Christ, and drink his blood ; then we
dwell in Christ and Christ in us ; we are one with Christ and Christ

with us) ;' after which comes mention of remembrance :
' And to the

end that we should always remember the exceeding great love

of our Master, and only Saviour, Jesus Christ, tlms dying for us.'

Again :
' Take this holy Sacrament to your comfort,' not even

followed by the words ' in remembrance.' Again :
' Grant us, there-

fore, gracious Lord, so to eat the flesh of thy dear Son Jesus Christ,

and to drink his blood, that our sinful bodies may be made clean by
his body, and our souls washed througli his most precious blood, and
that we may evermore dwell in him, and he in us.' It is abundantly
obvious that this whole Communion Service has been moulded in con-

formity with the teaching of Jesus in the Gth chapter of John, as

though our participation in the memorial feast of bread and wine
were either the only, or the chief, or a certain means whereby we can
eat ' the bread which came down out of hea\'en,' ' eat the flesh of the

Son of man and drink his blood.' It is satisfiictory, on the other

hand, to read the admission of Dean Alford, in his comment on
verse 51 : 'To the ordinance itself (tlie Lord's supper) there is here

no reference ; nor could there well have been any.' To the one first

false step of applying the metaphorical teaching of Jesus in the

Gth of John to the institution of the Lord's supper, may be traced

back tiiat continuous course of error, of superstition, of priestly
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assumption, of intolerance, of persecution, displayed in the \arious

phases of theological disputations and antagonisms A\ith respect to

the dogmas of Transubstantiation, Consubstantiation, the Real

Presence, the never-ending ecclesiastical quarrel about that ordi-

nance which ought to be the most simple, the most touching, the

most regarded, and a bond of union between all Christians.

Assume, however (it is a most unwarrantable assumption) that

when Jesus uttered his discourse recorded in the 6th chapter of John,

it was in connection with an intention to appoint at a later period

a particular method of impai'ting, through the medium of bread and

wine, his body and blood, and the age-during existence dependent

upon participation therein ; assume further (of which there is not a

tittle of proof) that when Jesus instituted the ordinance of the supper

of bread and wine as representative of his broken body and shed

blood, and as a remembrance of him, he desigued to attach to the

eating and drinking of those emblems a mysterious efficacy, whereby

they would become, in a true however incomprehensible sense, his

body and blood, and fulfil the purposes and promises of his former

discourse : assume all this, and then, in order to justify the prevail-

ing ideas and practice with respect to the Holy Communion, you Avill

have to assume much more which is unprovable, imaginary, baseless.

You must suppose either that any number of Christians, at any
time, in any place, may assemble and communicate, without let or

hindrance, one of them, perchance, having manufactured the wine,

and another of them having made the bread, and another taking

upon himself to pour out the former and break the latter, and that

they can proceed to divide among themselves and eat and drink that
' body and blood ' of Jesus without feeding upon which there can be

no union with him and no age-during life ; or you must suppose that

Jesus intended (although you can adduce no word of his in evidence

of such an assumption) to bestow upon certain ' priests ' or ' ministers
'

to the world's end, both in time and place, the power and privilege of

consecrating the sacred elements, of administering them, at such

intervals of time and under such circumstances of prayer, and praise,

and place, and posture, as to them or their predecessors may have

seemed advisable, the right of withholding also following necessarily

from that of administering. The two suppositions are equally re-

pugnant, equally unauthorized, but it was impossible to avoid drift-

ing into the one or the other of these extremes from the moment it

became a part of the Church's creed that the feast of remembrance
was an appointed means of feeding upon Christ, and a realization of

his doctrine as recorded in the Gth chapter of John.

This long discourse of Jesus was delivered in a synagogue, where,

probably, the reporting if it could be more easily and accurately per-

formed than if it had been spoken in the open air, with many coming

and going. It is not to be supposed that the evangelist trusted more
than could be helped to the unassisted memory of himself or others

;

and the world, to remotest ages, will owe a debt of gratitude to the

ready, painstaking scribe, or scribes, by whom the discourses of Jesus

were preserved. ' These things said he in the (or, a) synagogue, as he o .i'

taught in Capernaum.'
The utterance of such high doctrine was trying even to the faith of

his disciples. Many of them openly expressed the difficulty they felt
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ojohiioo in receiving it. 'Many tlievefore of his disciples, when they heard
this, said, This is a liard saying ; who can hear it (or, him).' Alford
observes :

' It has been shewn by Lampe tliat the word rendered
" hard " signifies not so much ahsurdltij, as impieijj. It seems clear

that it was not the difficultij, so much as the stramjeness of the saying,

which scandalized them. It is the whole discourse,—the turn given

to it,—the doctrine of the Bread of Life,—the giving his Flesh and
Blood to eat,—at which they take offence. " Wlio can hear it ? " i.e.

" who can listen to it ? " " "\Anio can stay and hear such sayings as

this ? " not, "Who can understand it ? " '

Jesus was conscious of these murmurs of disapproval, and

„ 01 questioned his disciples about them. ' But Jesus knowing in himself

that his disciples murmured at this, said unto them. Doth this cause

you to stumble ?
' Alford's comment on the words ' knowing in him-

self ' is, ' by his divine knowledge.' The evangelist did not say that,

and it is somewhat presinnptuous to add to his words a significance

they do not properly convey. An orator may discover for himself,

have an intuitive perception, that the spirit of his hearers is not in

harmony with his own, especially when he sees them exchange
whispered criticisms, instead of listening in rapt silence. The point

of the discourse at which previously the murmurings had broken

„ 42 forth was his saying, ' I am come down out of heaven.' To this

Jesus now seems to revert, meeting their objection with the words,

,, (i2 ' What then if ye should behold the Son of man ascending where he

was before ?
' They could not believe in his descent from heaven :

what, then, if ocular evidence were given tlicm of his reascension into

„ 03 heaven ? The source of life in all was spirit, and not flesh. ' It is

the spirit that quickeneth ; the flesh profiteth nothing ; ' rendered

by Young :
' The spirit is that which is giving life ; the flesh profitetli

nothing.' There is a life-giving spirit, which moulds and vitalizes the

incarnate form. The existence of spirit and of life apart from flesh was
a thing demonstrable : the very words Jesus had been uttering Avere an

„ i!3 illustration of it :
' the words that I have spoken unto you are spirit,

and are life.' The spirit, the life, the mind of the Speaker was in

them, waiting reception and absorption into the souls of believing

hearers. But faith was lacking even in some of his professed

„ lit disciples. ' But there are some of you that believe not.' On this

:> "' the evangelist introduces the remark :
' for Jesus knew from the

beginning who they were that believed not, and who it was that

should betray him.' Before expressing so positively this conviction,

the author must have had evidence which amply justified it. Jesus

explained that his knowledge of the unbelief existing among his

disciples was the cause of his previous declaration that no one could

„ (i.o come to him without a special divine leaning. 'And he said, For
this cause have I said unto you, that no man can come unto me,

except it be given unto him of the Father,'

The result of this plain speaking on the part of Jesus was the

„ CO declension of a number of his professed disciples. ' Upon this many
of his disciples went back, and walked no more with him.' Young
renders : 'From this tme many of his disciples went away backward,

and were no more walking with him.' The expression ' went away
backward ' would seem to denote instead of an actual turning of their

backs upon Jesus, a gradual disaflFection and retirement fi'om his
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teaching. Luther also chose a peculiar form of expression :
' many

went away behind themselves,' as though edging by degrees out of

the crowd until they could drop away unperceived :
' Von dem an

giengen seiner Jiinger viele hinter sich, und wandelten fort nicht

mehr mit ihm.' Seeing this to be the case, Jesus asked his twelve

apostles whether they also wished to join the backsliders. ' Jesus '

said therefore unto the twelve, "Would ye also go away ?
' This is

clearer than the Authorised Version, ' AVill ye also go away ?
' and it

bears the same meaning as Young's, ' Do ye also wish to go away.'

Simon Peter gave an emphatic and decisive reply. Where could they

find such another Teacher ? None but Jesus proclaimed the doctrine

of an age-duriug existence. ' Simon Peter answered him, Lord, to

whom shall we go ? thou hast the words (or, hast words) of eternal

life ; ' rendered by Young :
' Sir, to whom shall we go ? thou hast

the sayings of life age-during.' They had more than mere confidence

in him as a Teacher : they had a conviction amounting to knowdedge

that he held a rank and bore a title unique among mankind :
' And

we have believed and know that thou art the Holy One of God.'

The Authorised Version has :
' And we believe and are sure that

thou art that Christ, the Son of the living God.' The alteration is

made in accordance with the two oldest MSS. The words, *we

believe and are sure.' rendered by the Revisers, ' we have believed and

know,' are translated by Tischeudorf and Young, ' we have believed

and known.'

Jesus answered that although he had chosen the twelve, there was

one among them who, by deliberate intention and effort to injure,

might be fitly described as a devil. ' Jesus answered them, Did not

I choose you the twelve, and one of you is a devil ? ' The Greek

word diabolos, rendered ' devil,' signifies ' slanderer.' The evangelist

names the man, the betrayer, known by Jesus from the first as being

sach (verse 64). ' Now he spake of Judas the son of Simon Iscariot,

for he it was that should betray him, heing one of the twelve.'

The position of Jesus at this time was both difficult and dangerous.

Not only was he deserted by many of his disciples, but his life was

in peril from the Jews, so that he decided to confine his labours to

Galilee, not venturing to enter Juda3a. ' And after these things Jesus ~ J'-m i

walked in Galilee : for he would not walk in Jud^a, because the Jews

sought to kill him.' He visited with his disciples the villages of

C^esarea Philippi, situated at the extreme north of Galilee. ' And « >i:'i!^ •^'i'

Jesus v'ent forth, and his disciples, into the villages of Cresarea

Philippi.' In the course of their journeyings he asked his disciples

what was the popular opinion with respect to himself. ' And in the ,, 27

way he asked his disciples, saying unto them. Who do men say that

I am ? ' Matthew gives the question more explicitly :
' Noav when i(3 Mat. 13

Jesus came into the parts of Cffisarea Philippi, he asked his disciples,

saying. Who do men say that the Son of man is ? ' The Authorised

Version stands : 'Whom do men say that I the Son of man am ?
'

The Revisers have followed the two oldest MSS., noting that many
ancient authorities agree with the Authorised Version. Here again

we find the title ' Son of man ' applied by Jesus to himself, the term

being probably understood at the time as equivalent to ' the Messiah.'
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Luke states that the question was put on an occasion when Jesus had
iA\\ic IS been engaged in private prayer. ' And it came to pass, as he was

praying alone, the disciples were with him : and he asked them, say-

ing,'3Vho do the multitudes say that I am ?
' The disciples answered

that there were three opinions current : that he was John the

Baptist ; that he was Elijah ; or some other of the old prophets.

s M:ii:: -s ' And they told him, saying, John the Baptist : and others, Elijah
;

but others, One of the prophets.' Matthew is again somewhat more
ic, Ji:it. u explicit :

' And they said, some smj, John the Baptist ; some, Elijah
;

and others, Jeremiah, or one of the prophets.' The opinion expressed

by Herod that the Baptist, whom he had beheaded, had come to life

again, had been accepted by the people ; and that idea once started,

there was no limit to its application : it might be any one restored to

oLukoiii life. ' And they answering said, John the Baptist; but others sai/,

Elijah ; and others, that one of the old prophets is risen again.' Then
Jesus enquired what the apostles themselves declared him to be.

The three evangelists agree as to the exact words of his question, but

each introduces it with words of his own, which is what one would
expect to find in independent narratives based upon the same facts.

10 Mat. \r> ' He saith unto them, But who say ye that I am ?
'

' And he asked
s Mark 2i) them, But who say ye that I am ?

'
' And he said unto them, But who

9 Lnkp -20 g^y jQ j.|^g^j. J am ^ ' Peter, as on a former occasion, was either

deputed or took upon himself to answer in the name of the twelve.

The evangelists agree in the sense of his reply, but give it in different

s Mark 2!i degrees of fulness. ' Peter ansvvereth and saith unto him, Thou art

Lnko 20 the Christ.' ' And Peter answering saith, The Christ of God.' ' And
10 Mat. ii; Simon Peter answered and said. Thou art the Christ, the Son of the

living God.' If we adopt the view stated in the ' Common Tradition

of the Synoptic Gospels,' that the common tradition is embodied in

the simpler wording of Mark, it may reasonably be assumed that

Luke from evidence before him was justified in adding ' of God,' and

that the memory of Matthew enabled him to supply the exact expres-

sion, ' the Sou of the living God.' The adoption of the term ' living

God ' by Peter indicates that the teaching of Jesus deepened in the

minds of his disciples the conception of God as a living person. Their

expression of faith in Jesus as Christ, or Messiah, accorded with his

own assertions that he was the ' Son of man :
' they accepted him for

what he claimed to be.

Matthew alone supplies us with the observations made by Jesus on

„ i: this confession of Peter. ' And Jesus answered and said unto him.

Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-Jonah : for flesh and blood hath

not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.'

Alford remarks : 'The name Simon Bar-Jonah is doubtless used

as indicating his fleshly state and extraction, and forming the greater

contrast to his spiritual state, name, and blessing, which follow. The
same " Simon son of Jonas" is uttered when he is reminded, by the

thrice repeated enquiry " Lovest thou me ? " of his frailty, in his

jDrevious denial of his Lord.' From the expression of Jesus the much
simpler conclusion might be drawn, that the mention of the father's

name is indicative of the interest taken by Jesus in the family history

of this disciple, probably his appreciation of certain paternal

characteristics, and his recognition of their inheritance by the son.

But the congratulation of Jesus indicated that not by any natural
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gift, uor as the resulfc of any liuman teacliing, had this conviction

cy:re to Peter ; a special divine illumination had been granted hira,

a revelation from the heavenly Father of the Messiahship ot Jesus :

' for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father
which is in heaven.' This application of the term 'flesh and blood'

may serve to throw light upon its meaning when used in the

()th chapter of John. Here it obviously signifies 'human beings' or

'humanity '

;
giving it the same sense there, the eating and drinking

of the ' flesh and blood ' of the Son of man must denote, figuratively,,

the feeding upon his humanity, tliat our nature may grow uj) bone of

his bone, flesh of his flesh.

Peter's confession of i'aith justified the name which Jesus had
previously given him: 'Thou shalt be called Cephas (which is uoiuni
by interpretation Peter {Thai is. Rock or Stone) ; which Alford
explains thus : Kapha in Aramaic, Kaph in Hebrew, a stone.'

Jesus now tells this apostle : 'And I also say unto thee, that thou i; Mat. is

art Peter (Gr. Petros), and upon this rock (Gr. petra) I Avill bnild

my church.' Alford explains :
' the termination being only altered

from Petra to Petros to suit the masculine appehation,' and he com-
ments as follows :

' The application of the promise to St. Peter has
been elaborately impugned by Dr. AVordsworth. His zeal to appro-
priate the rock to Christ has somewhat overshot itself. In arguing
that the term can apply to none but God, he will find it difficult

surely to deny all reference to a rock in the name of Peter. To me,
it is equally difficult, nay, impossible, to deny all reference, in " upon
this rock," to the preceding word Peter. Let us keep to the plain

straightforward sense of Scripture, however that sense may have been
misused by Rome.' The word ' rock ' or ' stone ' served to denote the

firmness of the apostle's character and faith : upon him, and such as

him, the church would be built and its solidity would depend. The
firm, unhesitating, divinely-given faith of Peter in the Messiahship
of Jesus, was the material on which the church must rest. Jesus
did not say that he would build his church upoU this man, but
upon the rock which he resembled, and the name of which he deserved

to bear.

In this passage, as elsewhere, Dr. Young replaces the word
' church ' by the word ' assembly.' The distinction is an important
one, because we have been accustomed to consider and talk about the
' Church ' as an Institution, rather than as the whole body of

Christians. The latter is the Scriptural sense of the word ' church,'

and it will be well to bear in mind that whenever men speak of the
' Church ' as an Institution, when they apply to it the term ' she,'

and discuss her rights, her services, her connection with or separation

from the State, they are not speaking of the church in the sense in

which it was spoken of by Christ and his apostles. Whenever the
' Church ' is alluded to, let us apply mentally the word ' assembly ;

'

if the subject will bear that ajjplication, we are dealing with the

Scriptural notion of a church, but not otherwise. Alford says :

' This word (church) occurs but in one place besides in the Gospels,

oh. xviii. 17, and there in the same sense as here, viz., tlie congrega-

tion of the faiViful.'' This assembly of believers would prove in-

vincible :
' and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it.' lo Mat. is

Alford explains : ' The gates of hell (Hades), by a well-known
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Oriental form of speecli, is equivalent to Ihe jwwor of IJie Kingdom of

dcaih. The form is still ])reserve(l Avheii the Turkish empire is known
as the " Ottoman Porte." ' Messiah's Church is not confined to this

world ; membership therewith is not dissolved by death ; the grand

'communion of saints' will flourish not on earth alone, but in the

world to come. x\nd between the church in earth and heaven there

u; Jiiit. I'j is an Identity of power and purpose. ' I will give unto thee the keys

of the Kingdom of heaven : and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth

shall be bound in hea^en : and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth

shall be loosed in heaven.' The word 'And ' at the beginning of the

verse is omitted by the lievisers on the authority of the two oldest

MSS. Tischendorf renders, ' shalt birid . . will be bound, shalt loose

. . will be loosed.' Young renders :
' And I will give to thee the

keys of the reign of the lieavens : and whatever thou mayest bind on

the earth shall have been bound in the heavens ; and whatever thou

mayest loose on the earth shall liave been loosed in the heavens.'

The Baptist and Jesus had proclaimed from the first, ' The reign

of the heavens is at hand.' The acce])tance of Jesus as ' the Christ

of God ' is the means of access to that heavenly kingdom, and the

laws laid down for his church on earth are identical with those which

prevail in heaven. Many of the teachings of Jesus, in his sermon on

the mount especially, seem to us ' counsels of perfection ' unattainable

in this world : theiein lies their true worth ; no code of laws is suf-

ficient for mankind which does not embrace the whole of our exist-

ence, and the rules of duty and of liberty laid down for Christians

upon earth must harmonize with tljose which exist alx)\e.

It Avas enough for Jesus that his apostles were convinced of his

Messiahship. His claim to be the Christ was not a matter which ho

desired them to declare to others. On the contrary, he enjoined

1(5 Miit. L'o complete silence with respect to it. " Then charged he the disciples

8 Mark 3:) that they should tell no man that he was the Christ.' 'And he

9 Luke 21 charged them that they should tell no man of him.' ' But he charged

them, and commanded ihom to tell this to no man.' It is remarkable

that among all the guesses and assertions made by the public as to

the personality of Jesus, that of his being the expected Messiah was

not prominent or widespread. John the Baptist, Elijah, or one of

the prophets, he might bo,—anybody rather than the IMessiah,

There was little or nothing in the career of Jesus which answered to

Jewish expectations : a fact recognized by the Baptist when he sent

7 Luke 19 messengers to ask Jesus, ' Art thou he that cometh, or look we for

another.' The self-asserfcivencss of Jesus was not in the direction of

c John 15 popular ideas ; the multitude which was ready to 'take him by force,

to make him king,' turned from him in tlisappointment when he gave

them only the promise of age-dui'ing life through him. Jesus was

more intent on doing his work as Messiah than on claiming the

character. If only he, or his disciples, had stood forth and }n'oclaimcd,

Here is the Christ, the enthusiasm of the Jewish people might have

kindled at the word : but what would that have served, when they

had no higher idea of him than to take and set him up as a king ?

The reign" of the heavens, which Jesus sought to establish upon earth,

would not have been thereby advanced, but, on the contrary, his

work of reformation would have been thrown back, and the ration

filled with delusive hopes and aims leading to strife and bloodshed.
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AVe can nndcrstand why Jesus was so earnest in charging- his disciples

to say nofhing to anyone about liis being the Christ.

P)Ut upon the basis of his (h'sciples' laiowledge of him, he raised

up in their minds ideas and anticipations as to the nature and end of

his career as the Christ, wliich were as saddening as they were un-
expected and astounding. ' And he began to teach them, that the s JiaA ai

iSon of man must suffer many things, and be rejected by the elders,

and the chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three

days rise again.' Luke gi\'es the prophecy in nearly identical words :

' Saying, The Son of man must sulfer many things, and be rejected of > i-uUeiij

the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and the third

day be raised up.' Matthew records the mention of Jerusalem.
' From that time began Jesus to shew unto his disciples, how that he n; -M.it. n
must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders and
chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and the third day be raised

up.' This jwwer of foresight in -lesus is but another trait of the

marvellous in his incomprehensible attributes ; but Avhat a terrible

addition to the burden of life must such a prescience have been ! He
deemed it best to prepare the minds of his disciples for this approach-
ing and inevitable catasti'ophe. AVhen next he turned his face toward
Jerusalem, it Avould be with no hope of acceptance and success, but
with the certainty of rejection, suffering and death. But beyond all

that, he discerned and unhesitatingly foretold, that with respect to

himself there would come to pass a new, strange, astounding fact

in human history : after death he would be raised up ! For a short

time, three days only, he would be numl)ered with the dead, but
would then be restored to life. There could be no doubt as to the

meaning of the expression ' raised up,' for Mark uses the same verb

a,s in the Gth chapter of John, anistemi, and j\Iatthew and Luke use

jxnother verb bearing the same sense, erjeird : that resurrection from
death which he had promised to others, he now prognosticates for

himself. Still, there was nothing to indicate that it would be a

visible resurrection, a reappearance upon earth, in the one case more
than in the other.

This declaration of Jesus about himself had been made publicly,

with no attempt to restrict it to a few only of his disciples. Peter,

probably fearing both for his Master and his Master's cause, drew
him aside, and began to expostulate with him. ' And he spake the s M.ak z-z

saying openly. And Peter took him, and began to rebuke him.'

The Avords in which he did so have been preserved: 'And Peter ic, Mat. jii

took him, and began to rebuke him, saying. Be it far from thee,

Lord (or, God liave mercy on thee) : this shall never be unto thee.'

Young renders : 'Spare thyself, lord ; this shall not be to thee ;'

which agrees with Luther : ' Herr, schone deiner selbst, das wider-

f'ahre dir nur nicht.' Jesus could not brook dissuasion or counsel
sucli as that, whispered to him privately. He turned round, and
seeing his disinples within hearing, he sternly reproved Peter. 'But sAr.uk 33

he turning about, and seeing his disciples, rebuked Peter, and saith.

Get thee behind me, Satan.' iSafaii, is ' a Hebrew word meaning the

adversary, enemy.' Young renders it 'adversary.' Peter was seek-

ing to put an impediment in the path of Jesus ; his counsel was alien

from the Divine purposes, and infiuenced by human motives :
' But 10 Mat. j.j

Jie turned, and said unto Peter, Get thee behind me, Satan : thou
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art a stumbliugblock unto mc : for thou mindest not the tilings of

God, but the things of men.' Not only would Jesus undergo such
lOM.-it. -M sufteriugs, but his followers must be prepared for similar ones. 'Then

said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man would come after me, let

him deny himself, and take up his cross, aud follow me.' Mark
s MMik ::-! inti'oduccs these words by saying, ' And he called unto him the multi-

tude with his disciples, and said unto them . . ,' and Luke explains :

nhuko-':! ' And he said unto all. . .
.' Young renders : 'If any one willeth to

come after me, let him disown himself.' The Authorised Version has :

' If any 7na/i will come after me :
' the Revisers by changing ' will

'

into 'would' have given, as Young does, the sense of 'be willing' or

' be desirous.' The verb aparneomal signifies to ' deny utterly :
' it

occurs only here and in twelve passages relating to Peter's subsequent

denial of Jesus, whereby the apostle renounced and reversed this

counsel, denying his Master for the sake of himself, instead of himself

for the sake of his Master. We must be careful, however, neither to

enlarge nor restrict the application of this direction of Jesus. He
did not say. If any man would lead a virtuous life, would believe in

me, would obey God's will and ray precepts, or even would profess

himself my disciple, but if any man would come after me.' That

must mean to give up himself to the service of mankind, to spend his

life in proclaiming divine truths and opposing human errors, to

undertake the work of a Teacher and Reformer : such followers of

Jesus must become martyrs in his cause. Moreover that was an age

of reformation and of martyrdom : let us not rush to the conclusion

that all ages must be alike, and that Jesus intended his words to

apply to all times. That their truth was realised so long in the very

bosom of the church, has been the church's shame and scandal.

The man who was willing to take up and carry on the work of Jesus

would have to renounce all thought and care of self, ' deny utterly

himself,' lose the consciousness of his own personality in the desire to

be one with Christ. The meaning of the added words, ' aud take up
his cross ' may not at the time have been so clear. Was it a form of

expression current at the time, or did it bring before the minds of the

hearers the idea of a troop of condemned malefactors doomed to

crucifixion by Roman law ? That seems probable, for although Luke
adds the word ' daily,' ' take u]3 his cross daily,' Jesus connects his

10 Mat. 20 saying with the loss of life :
' For whosoever would save his life (or,

soul) shall lose it : and whosoever shall lose his hfe (or, soul) for my
sake shall find it.' Y'oung renders :

' For whoever may will to save

his life, shall lose it ; and whoever mny lose his life for my sake, shall

find it.' The ' Englishman's Greek New Testament ' also gi^es the

literal sense :
' For whoever may desire . . . but Avhoever may lose,*-

s Mark 35 Mark introduces the words 'and the gospel's.' ' For whosoever would'

save his life (or, soul) shall lose it ; and whosoever shall lose his life

(or, soul) for my sake and the gospel's shall save it,' which is

rendered by Young :
' For wlioe\'er may wish to save his life shall

lose it ; but whoever may lose his life for my sake and for the good

news, he shall save it.' The meaning seems to be this : Let the man
who desires to follow me as a preacher of the gospel, cast aside all

care for himself, and face a death of shame. For the desire of saving

the life arises out of the inevitableness of losing the life ; and the losa

of the life for the sake of me and my cause will be followed by the
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saving, finding, recovery of the life. Were it otherwise, what hope

of recompense could Jesus hold out to liis followers ? AVhat would
it advantage them to gain the whole world as converts, and then

themselves be blotted out of existence ? ' For what shall a man be lOMat. 2a

profited, if he gain the whole world, and forfeit his life (or, soul) ?
'

Luke gives the words thus : 'For what is a man profited, if he gain n Luke 25

the Avhole world, and lose or forfeit his own self ? ' rendered by Young :

'For what is a man profited having gained the whole world, but

liaving lost or having forfeited himself ?

'

' Would ' he ' have heart to endure, for tlie life of the worm and the fly ?

'

Is not life incomparably the most precious of all possessions ?

*• Or what shall a man give in exchange for his life (or, soul)?' I'^Mat. 2(;

If death on eartli closed all, how could any righteous servant .1:5 isn. n
of God see of the travail of his soul and be satisfied ? When
Jesus laid down his life for us, it was in the full knowledge and
assurance that he would take it again. The sacrifice of Jesiis went
no further than that : 'Therefore doth the Father love me, because lo.idimir

I lay down my life, that I may take it again.' We are told that

Jesus ' for the joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising 12 u<-h. 2

shame.' He would have his followers animated by his own ambition,

sustained by his own hope. The life we lead on earth must be \'iewed

in connection with the life to be continued elsewhere. The Messiah,

desi^ised on earth, would shortly be revealed, irradiated with divine

honour and attended by ministering hosts. 'For the Son of Man iii.Mat. 2?

shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels.' Tischendorf

and Young render literally :
' For the Son of Man is about to come.'

And then he will be the established judge of human conduct, and
will mete out to every man a destiny according to his past careei'

:

' and then shall he render unto every man according to his deeds (Gi'. ., 27

doing).' This world, when Jesus lived on it, was full of moral evil :

his person and his teaching were sufficiently disesteemed to make
loyalty to him unfashionable and contemptible ; but aversion to his

cause on eartli must necessarily lead to estrangement between us and
him hereafter ; he will show no respect for those who have shrunk

from his service and his teaching. ' For whosoever shall be ashamed s Mark ss

of me and of my words in this adulterous and sinfnl generation, the

Son of man also shall be ashamed of him, when he cometh in the

glory of his Father with his holy angels.' Nor would this triumph

of his cause be postponed to a remote period, but within the lifetime

of some then present his approaching dominion would become per-

ceptible. ' Verily I say unto you, There be some of them that stand H' -Mat. 2s

here, which shall in no wise taste of death, till they see the Son of

man coming in his kingdom.' Luke gives the words: 'But 1 tell 'M.uke 27

you of a truth. There be some of them that stand here, which shall in

no wise taste of death, till they see the kingdom of God.' There is

again a slight variation in Mark :
' And he said unto them. Verily I •.> Muk 1

say unto you, There be some of them that stand b//, which shall in

no wise taste of death, till they see the kingdom of God come with

power;' rendered by Young, 'till they may see the reign of God
having come in power.' The reign of the Messiah is identical with

the 'reign of God.' The strangest of all strange theories hazarded

by way of interpreting this declaration of Jesus, is that adopted by
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Alford, who refers it to ' the destruction of Jerusalem, and the full

manifestation of the kingdom of Christ bj the annihilation of the

Jewish polity ; which event, in this aspect as well as in all its terrible

attendant details, was a tijpe and earnest of the final coming of

Christ.' What an idea to form of the nature and realization of the

reign of God and Jesus !

Within a week from the delivery of this discourse there occurred a
mysterious and supernatural event, which is recorded by three of the

evangelists. Jesus selected three of his disciples, and, accompanied
17 Mat. 1 by them only, ascended a lofty mountain. ' And after six days Jesus

taketli with him Peter, and James, and John his brother, and bringeth

them up into a high mountain apart.' Mark introduces the circnm-
•j Mail; L' stance in tlie same words :

' And after six days Jesus taketh with him
Peter, and James, and John, and bringeth them uj) into a high

fiLukoJs mountain apart by themselves.' Luke differs somewhat: 'And it

(;ame to pass about eight days after these sayings, he took with him
J*eter and John and James, and went up into the mountain to pray.'

Alfoi'd accounts for the difference between the mention of six days
and eight days by assuming the one reckonnig to be e,irlusire and
the other inclusive. The word 'about' would seem to indicate some
uncertainty in the mind of Luke as to the exact time : and such dis-

crepancies make it evident either that lie had not the records of the

other evangelists before him, or that he did not rely entirely upon
them. He ascertained the fact, omitted by them, that the retirement

of Jesus was for the purpose of prayer, and that whilst he was
„ -J.

I engaged in prayer this manifestation took place :
' And as he was

])raying, the fashion of his countenance was altered, and his raiment
became white and dazzling.' Matthew describes the transformation

17 .Mat. -J in the strongest conceivable terms : 'And he was transfigured before

them : and his face did shine as the sun, and his garments became
white as the light.' Mark dwells on the inimitable, unearthly lustre

p Mark J, :: of his raimcut :
' And he was transfigured before them : and his

garments became glistering, exceeding white : so as no fuller on earth

can whiten them.' The expression 'as snow.' which appears in the

Authorised Version, is discarded by the Itevisers, it being omitted in

the two oldest MSS. Simultaneously with this astounding change in

tlie form and dress of Jesus, it became apparent to the three apostles

that two other men were there, discoursing with Jesus ; and, further,

tliat they were neither contemporaries with themselves nor unknown
angelic beings in human form, but the two great prophe's of their

nation, whose earthly life had terminated many centuries before.

<> Mark 4 ' And there appeared unto them Elijah with Moses : and they were

i7 3iat. :; talking with Jesus.' Matthew is to the same effect. 'And behold,

there appeared unto them Moses and Elijah talking with him.'

»Lukc;;(.i iiuke : 'And behold, there talked with him twu men, which were

Moses and Elijah.' This identification must have been derived from
the conversation going on and the occasional introduction of the

names of the speakers. Luke adds to the narrative the two facts,

that these mysterious visitants were themsehes resplendent in person,

and that the disciples were able to overhear the colloquy and to catch

.' "! its purport :
' who appeared in glory and spake of his decease (or,

departure) which he was about to accomplish at Jerusalem.' Luke
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gives also the further explanation, that the disciples had been over-

come ^Yith drowsiness, and that upon their hecoming- fully awake they

perceived the irradiation proceeding- from the person of Jesus, and

the two men standing by him. ' Now Peter and they that were with <> r.akes^

him were heavy with sleep : but Avhen they were fully awake (or,

liaviug- remained awake), they saw his glory, and the two men that

stood with him.' With open eyes and eager ears the disciples could

but gaze and listen in rapt astonishment. When it became evident

that the visitors were taking leave of Jesus, Peter could contain him-

self no longer, but exclaimed that it wan good for them to remain on

that spot, and that with the permission of Jesus they would sot to

work to erect three temiwrary dwellings for liim. Moses and Elijah.

' And it came to pass, as they were parting from him, Peter said unto „ 33

Jesus, Master, it is good for us to be here : and let us make three

tabernacles (or, booths) ; one for thee, and one for Moses, and one

for Elijah.' Mark is to the same effect. ' And Peter answereth and o Muk r.

saith to Jesus, Rabbi, it is good for us to be here : and let us make
three tabernacles (or, booths) ; one for thee, and one for Moses, and

one for Elijah.' Matthew i-epresents Peter as olfering to do the whole

work himself, according to the Revised Version following the two

oldest MSS. :
' And Peter answered and said unto Jesus, Lord (Sir— iv iiut. 4

Young), it is good for us to be here : if thou wilt, I will make here

three taliernacles (or, booths) ; one for thee, and one for Moses, and

one for Elijah.' Luke explains that Peter himself knew not what he

was saying : 'not knowing what he said ;' and Mark states that he 9 Luke 33

felt unable to say the fitting thing, and tluit all the disciples were in

a. state of terror. ' For he wist not what to answer ; for they became Marko

sore afraid.' Their sense of awe and wonder was yet further dee])eued,

for whilst Peter was uttering the words, the disciples ])erceived them-

sehcs first overshadowed and then enfolded in a cloud. ' And while n Luke 34

he said these things, there came a cloud, and overshadowed them :

and they feared as they entered into the cloud.' ^Matthew notes the

Instrousness of the cloud. ' Vvhile he was yet speaking, behold, a i: Mat. r.

bright cloud overshadowed them.' Then came a still more startling

phenomenon : a voice oat of the cloud from an unseen Speaker,

addressing them in words of high and solemn import. Mark's

account is as follows :
' And there came a cloud o\'ershadowing them : s' >!:iik 7

and there came a voice out of the cloud. This is my beloved Son :

hear ye him.' Li Luke, according to the Authorised Version, the

words are the same ; but the Revisers, following the two oldest MSS.,

render :
' And a voice came out of the cloud, saying. This is my Son, i.nkea.^

my chosen : hear ye him.' Matthew is fuller :
' And behold, a voice 17 Mnt. 5

out of the cloud, saying. This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

])leased ; hear ye him.' These slight variations, which involve no

contradiction, are not to be wondered at. There were three witnesses,

and neither of the written narratives comes direct from them. The
account of any event, derived from inde])cndent v.'itnesses, will be

found to differ in points of detail, without impugning in any way the

original testimony, or the good faith of those by whom the facts have

been collected and preserved. It is noticeable that the account of

Matthew, who only of the three evangelists w'as in close and constant

intercourse with Peter, John and James, is here fuller. He alone

tells us that the disciples fell prostrate, being overcome with fear, and
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that Jesns ronscd tlicm by his touch and reassured them by his voice.

n.Mut. 0, 7 'Aud when the disciples lieard it, they fell on their face, and were

sore afraid. And Jesus came and touched them and said, Arise, and
1)6 not afraid.' AVhen they looked up, the vision had departed :

Moses and Elijah had disappeared, and Jesus only, in his famihar

„ s presence, was with them. 'And liftino; up their eyes, they saw no
one, save Jesus only.' Each of the other evangelists relates the fact

9 Marks in his owu Way. 'And suddenly looking round about, they saw no
oT.ukeso one any more, save Jesus only with themselves.' 'And when the

voice came (or, was past), Jesus was found alone.'

In pondering this astounding revelation of the supernatural, let us

be careful not to assume, either that it was granted to the disciples

as a mere spectacle, or that the phenomena attending it involved

any infraction of the settled order of the universe. However start-

ling, exceptional, unprecedented the event, all the circumstances and
incidents described must have been necessarily connected therewith.

The expedition to the mountain-top was evidently planned by Jesus

for a special ]iurpose. If he had, as we are assured he had, more than

human knowledge, it must have been communicated to him in some
extraordinary way. He foresaw and foretold the ap]:)roaching and
premature end of his earthly career, and witli an overburdened soul,

longing, probably, for cousolation and further guidance, he sought a

place where he could pray in solitude. Deeply he felt, and well he
knew, that such a way of access to his heavenly Father lay open to

him. This is confirmed by the apostolic statement respecting Jesus :

niieb. r ' Who in the days of his flesh, having oflered up prayers and suppli-

cations with strong crying and tears unto him that was able to save

him from death, and liaving been he;ird for his godly fear.' Up to

this point, all was within the range of ordinary experience : the

disciples saw simply the praying man and his belief in a listening

God. But the sudden apparition, in visible human form, of t\i^o

glorious strangers, who conversed with Jesus, and whom he addressed

by the names of Moses and Elijah,— this Avas an experience new to

mankind. Visions and ministries of angels are recorded in the
10D.111. 5 Scriptures, and Daniel was visited by 'a man clothed in linen, whose

loins were girded with pure gold of Uphaz ; his body also was like

the beryl, and his iace as the appearance of lightning, and his eyes as

lamps of fire, and his arms and feet like in colour to burnished brass,

and the voice of his words like the voice of a multitude ;
' but the

s sight was too terrible for Daniel, who says :
' So I was left alone, and

;, i(i saw this great vision, and there remained no strength in me ;
' and

;, IS again: 'And behold, one like the similitude of the sons of men
touched my lips ;

' and again :
' Then iliero touched me again one

like the appearance of a man, and he strengthened me.' The human
form was there, but nothing to indicate kinship with men, or to

suggest a previous earthly existence, far less the possibility of re-

cognition. But here are two men, known to fame, whose names
were foremost in the sacred records of Jewish history ; after the lapse

of many centuries, their feet stand again upon this world in which
once they played so conspicuous a part ; they arc seen in company
with One who is a far greater Teacher than they had been ; and they

are heard giving or taking counsel with him respecting the manner
and circumstances of his a}iproaching 'exodus," which had been
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interpreted .is 'decease.' Alford explains :
' This decease is expressed

in the original by the word " exodns,' going for 111,' which could be no
other than his deaih.' Such a revelation is stupendous and unique

;

but admitting- the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead, that is, of

the continuance of life after the dissolution of the bodily frame in

which during the earthly pilgrimage it has been centred, there is

nothing incredible, nothing contrary to rational inference, in assum-

ing the possibility of the return of those departed. Jesus was no
ordinary man ; he lived as it were upon the border-land between earth

and heaven ; apostolic declarations agree with his own, to the effect

that his goings forth were of old, from everlasting ; Gabriel, who
stands in the presence of God, was sent to announce his coming

;

angels carolled his birth, and once ministered to his wants in the

wilderness ; now the grand old leader of the Israelites from the bond-

age of Egypt, and the prophet who had been borne from earth to the

heavens in a chariot of tire, are commissioned to conier with him.

There is nothing in all this at which human reason should take

offence or stumble, nothing at which the highest and most scientific

intellect should scoff or feel incredulous. That human life should

exist elsewhere, is no more strange than that it should exist on earth ;

that departed saints should continue to take an interest in this world's

history is the natural corollary from their pi'evious earthly career ;

that it should be the will of God to allow intercourse between his

beloved Son on earth and those who had been his pioneers in past

ages, is a noble, elevating thought : and all this is true, actual,

certified iact, matter of history, vouched by well authenticated

records, set forth in plain, simple, straightforward, unexaggerated

language, by thi'ee independent compilers, based on the testimony of

three chosen witnesses, one of whom has confirmed it in these words :

* For we did not follow cunningly devised fables, when we made i ii. ret.

known unto you the power and coming (Cir. presence) of our Lord
'"'

Jesus Christ, but we were eye-witnesses of his majesty. For he received

from God the Father honour and glory, Mhen there came such a

voice to him from the excellent glory, This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased : and this ^oice we ourscJres heard come (Gr.

brought) out of heaven, when we were with him in the holy mount.'
To assume that the transfiguration of Jesus was a mere spectacular

display, designed to invest him with a glamour of royalty, and to

produce awe in the minds of the disciples, would be as absurd as to

suppose that the glow and grandeur of a sunset are produced for the

sake of the beholders. In the one case as in the other, the phenomena
must be attributable to the action of natural laws, however little we
may be able to trace or comprehend their operation. ' His face did

shine as the sun :
' of Moses, in the days of his flesh, a similar

irradiation of countenance is recorded :
' When he came down from s-t Ex. 20,

the mount , . . Moses wist not that the skin of his face shone (or,

sent forth beams. Heb. horns) by reason of his speaking with him.

And when Aaron and the children of Israel saw Moses, behold, the

skin of his face shone ; and they were afi'aid to come nigh him.'

That apart even from any extrinsic cause, the soul of man, in certain

states of exaltation, will suffice to transform and glorify his counte-

nance, would seem to be indicated by what is recorded of the martyr
Steplien :

' Aiid all that sat in the council, fastening their eyes on c Acts ij
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him, saw his face as it had been tlie face of an angcl." The appear-
ance and descent of the cloud which overshadowed the disciples, and
into which they entered, resembles former manifestations of that

t'4 v.\. i.-,,i(i kind. 'And Moses went up into the mount, and the cloud covered
the mount. And the i?lory of the Lord abode upon mount Sinai, and
the cloud covered it six days : and the seventh day he called unto

8 i. Kiiitxs Moses out of the midst of the cloud.' ' And it came to pass, when
^""^- the priests were come out of the holy place, that the cloud tilled the

house of the liOrd, so that the priests could not stand to minister by
reason of the cloud : for the glory of the Lord filled the house of the

Lord. Then spake Solomon, The Lord luith said that he would
dwell in the thick darkness.' The evangelists make no reference to

these analogous occurrences. Peter, James and John related simply
what they saw and heiird, without a hint or thought of how it might
fit in with previous manifestations recorded in the law and the

prophets. A careful, sober, reverential, critical investigation and
comparison of such Scriptural disclosures, from Genesis to Revelation,

has yet to be made. It would form a study replete with interest, and
would reveal the fact that wliat we term ' the unseen world,' of which
we have received only these momentary glimpses and sudden flashes

of information, is subject to laws of matter and motion, and tlie

subtle compounding of things physical and spiritual, which constitute

a basis of life, perception, energy, bodily and mental activities and
interests, akin to those which prevail in this world of ours.

And what inference must necessarily l>e drawn from the fact of the

10 Kx. ;> ' voice out of the cloud ?' 'And the Lord said unto Moses, Lo, I

come unto thee in a thick cloud, that the people may hear when I

'JO Kx. -jj speak with thee.' ' And the Lord said unto Moses, Thus thou slialt

say unto the children of Israel, Ye yoursehes ha-s'e seen that I have
3 Mat. 17 talked with you from heaven.' ' Lo, a voice out of the heavens, say-

ing, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.' There is

no possibility of explaining away such testimonies as these; no middle
course can be chosen in dealing with them. They must either be

accepted as strict, literal, historic facts, or rejected as the basest and
most shameless deceptions ever palmed off' upon liuman credulity.

Accepting them, they lead necessarily and inevitably to the conclusion,

that the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is a living, loving-

personality, not a power or principle merely, nor his oversight and
guidance a stream or tendency only, setting towards truth and good-
ness and against falsehood and wrong. The (Jod of Israel was
worshipped as a Being endowed with all the best and noblest attributes

of humanity : just, jealous, merciful, long-sufTei'ing, changing his

plans and purposes according to the chang'es in character of those with

whom he dealt. In proof of the fact that Jesus' conceptions were of

iG Ji.iiii the same kind, it is enough to quote one or two of his sayings. ' 1
-"' -" say not unto you, that I will pray the Father for you ; for the

Father himself loveth you, because ye liave loved me, and liave

iTJi.iiM believed that I came forth from the Father.' ' righteous Father.
"'' '"

' the world knew thee not, but I knew thee ; and these knew that thou

didst send me : and I made known unto them thy name, and will

make it known ; that the love wherewith thou lovedst me may be in

them, and I in them.' Doubtless there is a deep truth in the defini-

tion of divine providence as ' the power that makes for righteousness,'
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but unless behind the power we discern a person, we cannot worship

or believe in the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. The
first Article of the Church of England contains a statement, as

strange as it is positive and unautliorised, respecting the nature of

(xod :
' There is but one living and true God, everlasting, without body,

parts or passions.' Can any human mind cunceive, can any human
heart go out in love towards a Being ' without body, parts or

])assions ?
' It is one thing to speak of God as invisible, ' whom no o i. Tim. i*

man hath seen, nor can see,' and quite another thing to declare that

he is without form or substance, without parts or members, without

passions, either of grief or joy. The testimony of Scripture is the

\'ery reverse of all that. ' And he said. Thou canst not see my face : 33 Ex. co '

for man shall not see me and live. And the Lord said, Behold, there

is a place by me, and thou shalt stand upon the rock : and it shall

come to pass, while my glory passeth by, that I will put thee in a

cleft of the rock, and will co\er thee with my hand until I luue

l)assed by : and I will take away mine hand, and thou shalt see my
l)ack : but my face shall not be seen.' ' It repented the Lord that he ocen. c,

had made man on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart.' These

two quotations are chosen out of a multitude. Students of the

Scriptures cannot but feel startled by the strong anthropomorphic

expressions and ideas constantly applied to God. Even assuming
them all to be figures of speech, it must be acknowleclu'ed that the

metaphoi's denote realities analogous thereto. If it be wished to

deny this, and to set aside the Scriptural declarations, it would be

difficult to find a more emphatic form of contradiction than that

contained iu the assertion that (iod is 'without body, })arts, or

passions.'

The marvellous vision granted to the disciples on the mountain,

liowever much it tended to confirm their faith, was not designed to

be immediately reported publicly. Jesus expressly desired them to

make no mention of it until the Messiah should have risen from the

dead. 'And as they were coming down from the mountain, he9Ji;uk<>

charged them that they should teli no man what things they had
seen, save when the Son of man should ha\e risen again from the

dead.' Matthew gives the jirohibition in nearly identical words :

And as th.ey were coming down from the mountain, Jesus com- ir Mai. !»

manded them, saying, Tell the \ision to no man, until the Son of

man be risen from tlie dead.' Luke does not record the prohibition,

but mentions the fact of their silence. 'And they held their peace, iiL„ke so

and told no man in those days any of the things which they had
seen.' They were in doubt as to the meaning of the allusion of

Jesus to the rising from the dead. ' And they kept the saying 9 j,}.,,.,. j,,

(thing—Young), questioning among themselves Avhat the rising

again from the dead should mean.' Jesus had previously told them
that he would ' be killed, and the third day be raised up.' But such nj:Mat. Ji

an event lay too far outside the range of human experience to be
realized by anticipation. On more than one occasion the disciples

mistook his words : wlien he spoke of lea\en, they understood l)y it

bread, instead of doctrine ; and when he said that Lazarus slejit, they

again took the saying liteially, instead of figuratively. Now he used
an expression which was altogether new and unf;uniliar, and they

could not venture to accept it literally ; the expectation of seeing
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him again alive on eartli after death was too much for their minds to

grasp. The sense in which they should take his words was a subject

of discussion among them.

On another matter they sought information from Jesus. The
revelation to them of Elijah with Moses brought to their minds the

current expectation that the former would reappear on earth. Alford

says :
' It was (and is to this day) the belief of the Jews that Elias in

person should come before the end.' This was doubtless based upon
4 Mill. :<, c the prophecy :

' Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before

the great and terrible day of the Lord come. And he shall turn the

heart of the fathers to (or, with) the children, and the heart of the

children to (or, with) their fathers ; lest I come and smite the

irMat. 10 earth (or, land) with a curse (or, ban).' 'And his disciples asked

him, s;iying, AVhy then say the scribes that Elijah must first come ?

'

Alford's explanation of the question is as ibllows :
' The occasion of

this enquiry was, that they had just seen Elias withdrawn from their

eyes, and were enjoined not to tell the vision. How then should this

he ? If this was not the coming of Elias, ira!< he yet io come ? If it

was, how was it so secret and so short ? ' Mark gives simply the

<> Mark II drift of the question. 'And they asked him, saying, The scribes say

(or, How is it that the scribes say ?) that Elijah must first come.'

This is rendered by Young :
' And they were questioning him, saying,

that the scribes say that Elijah it behoves first to come.' Jesus in

17 Mat. 11,12 reply confirmed the popular impression. 'And he answered and said,

Elijah indeed cometh, and shall restore all things.' Alford observes :

' Our Lord s}ieaks here plainly in tlie future.'' But there was a sense

in which it was true that Elijah had already come, had been un-

recognised, and had simply been made the sport of human passions.

„ VI ' But I say unto you. that Elijah is come already, and they knew him
not, but did unto him whatsoever they listed.' And similar treat-

,. 1- ment awaited the Messiah himself. ' Even so shall the Son of man
also sutler of them.' The meaning of Jesus was plain to the disciples :

they understood him to allude to John the Baptist, whose career had

1 Luko IT been predicted before his birth by the angel Gabriel :
' He shall go

before his face in the spirit and power of P]lijali, to turn the hearts of

the lathers to the children, and the disobedient to iratJc in the wisdom
of the just ; to make ready for the Lord a people prepared for Irim.''

.n Mat. 13 'Then understood the disciples that he spake unto them of John
the Baptist.'

IMavk's ac('Ount of these remarks of Jesus difiers somewhat from that

of jMatthew : a fact Avhich is not to be wondered afc, when it is

remembered that the conversation could not have been noted down at

the time, for they ' were coming down from the mountain,' but must
have been recalled by an effort of the memory, we know not how lorn;-

i) Mark iL', 13 after. Mark relates as follows: 'And he said unto them, Elijah

indeed cometh first, and restoreth all things : and how is it written

of the Son of man, that he should suffer many things and be set at

nought ? But I say unto you, that Elijah is come, and they have

also done unto him whatsoever they listed, even as it is written of

him.' There are here two statements: (1) that ' it is written ' that

the Son of man should undergo many sufferings
; {jl) that Ehjah,
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meaninfi' John the Baptist, had hkewise suffered at the hands of men
'as it is written of liim.' Now we can iind no Scriptural prediction

of sufferings relating- to the Baptist, It seems clear, therefore, that

the words must be taken in some other sense. We must distinguish

between the simple expression ' it is written,' and the same expression

accompanied by a Scriptural quotation. Of the former class are the

following: 'Write ye this man childless.' ' To execute upon them 22 Jer. so

the judgment written.' In these passages the sense of the \Yord 149 rs. 9

' written ' is equivalent to ' decreed,' there being no reference to any
prophecy. The remark applies equally to the same form of expres-

sion used by Jesus resj^ecting the suflerings ' written ' of him and of

the Baptist.

It is open to question whether, in dealing with this reference to

Elijah, the original signification of the word ' Ehjah ' should not be

borne in mind. That name is composed of two words, Eli—my God,

and Jail—JehoNah. Names wei'e gi\-en to denote special characters

and offices, and when bestowed prophetically they must be regarded

in that light. When Jesus told his disciples that the expected ' My
God is Jehovah ' should come ; that, if they would receive it, John
the Baptist was 'My God is Jehovah,' and that in his person 'My
God is Jehovah' had come already : in each case, the derivation of

the word being known, the name Elijah would naturally be under-

stood in that sense. AA^hen the priests and Levites asked the Baptist,
' Art thou Elijah,' and he answered 'No,' it could not have been that uuimji

they were ignorant of the fact that his name was ' John ' and not
' Elijah,' nor that they supposed it possible he was that old prophet

renewing Iiis earthly life and career, but that they wished to know
whether he claimed as his the office pertaining to the title ' My God
is Jehovah ; ' and his prompt denial of every title save one, indicated

that one name and one work alone were his : he came with a new
message ; he was the voice heralding in the desert One mightier and
worthier w'ho Avould come after him. The prediction of the angel

( J abriel alludes to the meaning attached to the word Elijah :
' Many 1 Luke 10, it

of the children of Israel shall he turn unto the Lord their God ;

'

therefore the title ' My God is Jeho\ali ' applied to him :
' and he

shall go before him in the spirit and power of " My God is

Jehovah."

'

The prophetic writings contain remarkable predictions with respect

to David. * They shall serve the Lord their God, and David their 30 Jer. 9

king, whom I will raise up unto them.' ' Afterward shall the chil- 3 Hus. 5

dren of Israel return, and seek the Lord their God, and David their

king.' ' And I will set up one shepherd over them, even my servant 34 Eze. 23

David ; he shall feed thein, and lie shall be their shepherd. And I -. 24

the Lord will be their God, and my servant David prince among
them.' ' And my servant David shall be king over them ; and they 37 Eze. 24

all shall have one shepherd, and David my servant shall be their ,, 25

prince for ever.' To understand these passages, it is only necessary

to bear in mind the fact that the word ' David ' signifies ' Beloved,'

the very term by which Jesus was designated by the voice from
heaven. Surely the prophecy of the coming of ' My God is Jehovah

'

as a teacher, should be interpreted in the same way as these passages

relating to the coming of the ' Beloved ' as a shepherd and king.

There is no more ground for the opinion that Elijah himself will
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actually come as a propliefc, than there is tliat Da\id himself will

actually come as a shepherd and king-.

Itcspectititi- the account of the transfiguration of Jesus, Alford

observes :
' The concurrence between the three evangelists is exact in

all tiie circumstances, and the fourth alludes, not obscurely, to the

event, wliich it was not part of his purpose to relate. 'And the

Word became flesh, and dwelt among us (and we beheld his glory,

glory as the only begotten from the Father) full of grace aud truth.'

I) Miiric 14 Mark continues his narrati\e as follows. ' And when they came to

the disciples, they saw a great multitude about them, and scribes

questioning with them.' Luke states that this was on the following-

•.I r.iikc n: day :
' And it came to pass, on the next day, when they were come

down from the mountain, a great multitude met him.' Alford

remarks :
' The time of the transfiguration was probably night, for the

following reasons. (1) 8t. Luke informs us that the Lord had gone

up to the mount to prcu/ ; which he usually did at night (Luke vii.

12 ; xxi. ;^7 ; xxii. oi) ; Matt. xiv. 2^, 24 al). (2) All the circum-

stances connected with the glorification and accompanying appearances

would thus be more prominently seen. (3) The Apostles Averc

asleep, and are described, Luke ver. 32, as " having kept awake
through it." (4) Theif did not descend till the next dai/ (Luke ver.

37), which would be almost inexplicable had the e\'ent happened by

day, but a matter of course if by night.'

The sudden appearance of Jesus upon the scene was a surprise to

the people. This indicates that his departure with the three disciples

had been unobserved, which might well be the case if it was at night.

oMaik \:, 'And straightway all the multitude, Avhen they saw him, were greatly

amazed, and running to him saluted him.' Alford notes :
' The

Lord's countenance probably retained traces of the glory on the

mount ; so strong words as were (jreatlij amazed would hardly have

been used merely of their surprise at his sudden approach : see Exod.

xxxiv. 21), 30.' There is, however, no hint in the narrative that the

wonder and salutation arose out of anything more than his un-

expected arrival at an opportune moment and from an unlocked for

quarter. Jesus enquired what was the subject of discussion between

„ ir, his disciples and the scribes. 'And he asked (hem, What question ye

with them ? ' Thereupon one of the crowd explained the matter, in

,, 17 which he had the strongest personal interest. 'And one of the

multitude answered him . .
.' Luke notes the eager, earnest way

<) Luku ^s in which he spoke. ' And behold, a man from the multitude cried,

saying . .
.' Matthew's account, obviously that of a beholder, de-

iTMat. 14 scribes the man's humble, reverential attitude: 'And when they

were come to the multitude, there came to him a man, kneehng to

him, and saying . .
.' Matthew proceeds, according to the Autho-

rised Version, as follows :
' l^ord, have mercy on my son ; for he is

lunatick, and sore vexed.' The Tauchnitz edition indicates that the

last three words are, ' and is sick,' in the Sinaitic and Vatican ]\ISS.

The licvisers have not adopted that reading, but they have intro-

15 duced the word ' epileptic' ' Lord, have mercy on my son : for he is

epileptic, and suii'ereth grievously.' Tischendorf retains the word
• lunatick,' which is certainly the meaning of the verb scltniazoniaiy
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derived from seletic, the moon. Young's rendering is :
' Sir, deal

kindly with my son, for he is lunatic, and suffers miserably.' Luther

renders the word ' monclsiichtig,' moonstruck. According to Mark,

the father attributed the illness to a spirit :
' Master (or. Teacher), I ^ -Murk 17

brought unto thee my son, which hath a dumb spirit.' Luke's

account runs: ' Master (or, Teacher), I beseech thee to look upon '-'i-'-iii^-sSjai)

my son ; for he is mine only child : and behold, a spirit taketh him,

and he suddenly crieth out . .
,' It is obvious, therefore, that the

father was persuaded that the malady, whether epilepsy or lunacy,

had a spiritual origin. WhateAer the cause, the symptoms were most
distressing. 'For oft-times he falleth into the fire, and oft-times i" -^-'t- 15

into the water.' 'And wheresoever it taketh him, it dasheth him Mark is

down (or, rendeth him) : and he foameth, and grindeth his teeth, and
pineth away.' ' And it tearjth (or, convulseth) him that he foameth, '•' ^-ni'^si)

and it hardly departeth i'rom him, bruising him sorely.' Moreoxei',

the fatlier had been grievously disappointed. He had brought his

child to Jesus (' I brought unto thee my son '), but as Jesus was not

to be found, application had been made to his discii)les, who, it

would seem, had attempted, l)ut failed, to exorcise the evil spirit.

The three evangelists agree in that. 'And I brought him to thy 17 Mat. ig

disciples, and they could not cure him.' ' And I spake to 9 Mark is

thy disciples that they should cast it out ; and they were not able.'

' And I besought thy discijjlcs to cast it out; and they could not.' nuke 10

Doubtless that was the reason of the questioning between them and
the scribes. Thereupon Jesus uttered an exclamation which is re-

corded by the three evangelists, and which is of so unusual a

character as to require consideration with respect to its possible

sense and bearing. ' And Jesus answered and said, faithless and n -Mat. 17

perverse generation, how long shall I be with you ? how long shall I

bear Avith you ? bring him hither to me.' ' And he answereth them Mark 19

and saith, faithless generation, how long shall I be Avith you ? how
long shall I bear Avith you ? bring him unto me.' ' And Jesus Luke 41

answered and said, faithless and perverse generation, liow long

shall T be Avith you, and ))ear Avitli you ? bring hither thy son.' The
disciples Avere * iaithless,' for Jesus attributes their failure to un-

belief : the scribes Avere ' per\'erse,' as appears by their questioning-

criticism on this and other occasions. Yet it may not have been, as

at first sight appears, a cry of impatience Avhich escaped from the lips

of Jesus. The Avords ' hoAv long ' favour that idea, as though Jesus

felt the tedium of existence in such companionship, and longed to be

away from an incredulous and oj^posing Avorld. But Dr. Young
renders in each case lipos jwfc, literally, by 'till Avhen,' That alloAvs,

if it does not invoh'e a change in the drift of the expression : it does

not indicate that Jesus was Aveary of his pi'olonged sojourn upon
earth, but rather that the time for his personal presence Avas limited

;

he could not long be Avith them, remedying the Avant of faith in S(jme

and suffering the deliberate perA'ersity of others. The power of

counteracting such evils as that now before their eyes, had been
placed Avithin the grasp of humanity ; but the disciples had not
faith to exercise the poAver, and those foremost in Jewish learning

questioned its origin and condemned its exercise. Was he to remain
the only One on earth able and Avilling to relieve those ' opj)ressed of

the devil ?
' Hoav short was the time during which he AA'ould be
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present to say, as now ' Bring him unto me.' Jesus was speaking of

two classes : tlie 'ftxithless ' disciples, and the 'perverse' scribes : he
could remain no long time to ' be with ' the former and to ' bear
with ' the latter. That was the normal condition of his earthly

career, and these words were but the natural expression of the fact,

not of repining or impatience with respect to it.

The afflicted child was brought to Jesus, and thereupon was seized

with what probably would now be deemed an attack of epilepsy.
(I Mark JO ' Aud tlicy brought him unto him : and wlien he saw him, straight-

way the spirit tare (or, convulsed) him grievously ; and he fell on the

ground, and wallowed foaming.' Jesus enquired how long he had
been subject to such attacks, and was informed that it was from child-

„ 2i,--'.> hood. 'And he asked his father. How long time is it since this hath
come unto him ? And he said. From a chikl.' The father explained

.' 2-j also that suicidal tendencies had often been manifested. ' x\nd oft-

times it hath cast him into the fire and into the waters, to destroy

„ 2!> him.' And then came the touching appeal :
' But if thou canst do

anything, have compassion on us, and help us.' Apparently the ill-

success of the disciples had made the poor father doubtful as to the

ability of Jesus himself; Jesus caught at and repeated his expression.

:. --^ ' And Jesus said unto him. If thou canst !
' In the xVuthorised

Version it stands :
' If thou canst believe.' The Revisers, following

the two oldest MSS., have omitted the word ' believe,' and they have
added a note of exclamation. Tischeudorf, going further with the

same object, renders as follows :
' Aud Jesus said unto him, AVhy the

expression, If thou canst ? ' Let the original stand without any such
addition : the sense must then depend upon the inflexion of the voice.

The words 'If thou canst,' spoken without emphasis, seem the medi-
tative repetition of the father's qualification. If uttered as an exclama-

tion, or as an interrogation, they denote astonishment at the existence

of such a doubt :
' If thou canst ! If thou canst ?

' If stress be laid

upon ' thou,' Jesus seems to indicate that the result depended equally

upon the father : he had said, ' If thou canst do anything,' and Jesus

retorted, ' If ihou canst,' and adds that anything is possible to one

believing. This is equivalent to the introduction of the word
' believe ' after ' canst ' and probably led to its first insertion in old

MSS. In that sense the father seems to have understood the answer :

23
' If thou canst. All things are possible to him that believeth.' He
could have confidence, and that would make the cure, or any cure,

possible. Instantly the distracted father strove to put his mind into

„ 'li that state :
' Straightway the father of the child cried out, and said,

I believe.' He felt that in this way he must work together with

Jesus for his child's recovery, and he begged that the deficiency of

,, '-24 his own faith might be helped, supplemented by Jesus : 'help thou

mine unbelief.' The Authorised Version stands :
' said with tears,

Lord, I believe.' The words ' with tears ' are omitted from the three

oldest MSS., and in one of them (the xllexandrine) had been expunged

by a later hand ; and the word ' Lord ' is also absent from those three

MSS. They are omitted by the Revisers.

Although Jesus reproved the father's doubt and asserted the omni-

potence of laith, there is nothiug in the narrative to justify the infer-

ence that the child's recovery could directly depend on or be owing

to the state of the father's mind. Once admit a baseless conclusion
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of that kind, and there is no knowing- to what an extent it may mis-

lead the judgment. Dean Alford twisted this into an argument in

favom' of the doctrine of vicarious responsibility in infant baptism.

He wrote :
' There is a strong analogy in the Lord's treatment of

the father here, for the sponsorial ('iKjaijement in infant baptism.

The ddld is by its infirmity incapacitated; it is therefore the

fatliefs faith which is tested ; and when it is proved, the child is

healed.'

There is a hint in the narrati\'e that Jesus broke off the conversa-

tion sooner than he might otherwise have done, in order to avoid the

unseemly confusion which would have resulted from the influx of a

crowd of persons now seen to be running towards them. Alford

reminds us :
' This took place at a distance from the crowd, among

those who had run forward to meet our Ijord, ver. 15.' Those who
had stayed behind may have been impatient at the delayed approach

of Jesus, and suddenly hastened forward when they became aware
that something of interest was taking place at a distance. But it

seems more probable that this was altogether a different crowd, col-

lected owing to the news of Jesus' return having been spread in the

neighbourhood. ' And when Jesus saw tliat a multitude came d .M;iri<

running together, he rebuked the unclean spirit, saying unto him,

Thou dumb and deaf spirit, I command thee, come out of him, and
enter no more into him.'

Again we stand face to face with the mystery of spiritual possession.

To that, the father attributed his child's condition ; but ar, the sanie

time he called him 'lunatic' If the supposition were admissible that

Jesus, in effecting his cures, was in the habit of adopting the current

phraseology, albeit there was no e\il spirit to be exorcised, there could

be no justification and no reason for his doing so in this case. A
recognised form of natural malady had been suggested : it was open
to Jesus to endorse either tliat opinion or the idea of demoniacal in-

iiuence. He deliberately chose the latter :
' he rebuked the unclean

spirit.' He addressed a living personality, percei\'ed by him to labour

under the infirmities of dumbness and deafness. He issued a com-
mand, 'come out of him,' and a prohibition, 'enter no more into

him.' Scientific critics of the present day stand openly at issue with
every naiTative of this kind. Either the gospel accounts are false,

<jr the criticisms are erroneous. There is no way of reconciling them.

The one or the other must be rejected. 'I'he New Testament, to say

nothing of older records, reveals in various ways, as manifested at dif-

ferent periods and on special occasions, a strange, incomprehensible
blending of things physical with things spiritual. We know but two
modes of existence, Matter and Life. Eveiything in the universe must
be either the one or the other, or a combination of the two. Surely

that is sound philosophy. And who is wise enough to unravel the

mysteries of the simplest living organism ? Who can analyze the

inexplicable union between Body and Spirit ? Who can presume to

define or limit the ways in which the latter can act upon the former ?

The evangelists had no scientific theories to uphold or to attack.

They simply give a narrative of facts, calmly indifferent as to what
conclusions might or might not be drawn from them. Any one who
has watched a raving maniac must have been struck with the apposite-

ness of the idea that some foreign, abnormal spiritual influence was
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at work within the human organism, loosing the tongue, con\ulsing

the body, giviug supernatural strength to the limbs. It would be

unsafe and unwise to assume that what looks true must needs be true,

and none can question the judiciousness of leaving insanity, in all its

forms, to the care of the physician, who regards it and deals with it

as a mere disordered condition of the brain. But the strange fact

remains, and there is no getting rid of it without impunging the

veracity of the gospel writers, that Jesus endorsed the popular notion,

ga\o to it the weight of his authority, spoke repeatedly to and of

possessing demons, based his cures upon the conviction of their

presence, and deliberately, calmly, gravely professed to expel them by
his word and power. If he were deceived as to the cause, how could he

have Avorked to produce the effect ? There can be but two opinions

upon the subject : either there are or arc not spirits, good or e\'il, in

the world, capable of acting upon the minds and bodies of mankind ;

and the belief that they can so act, and in past times, if not now,

have so acted, is either a truth or a delusion. Jesus believed it to be

true ; unless the gospel records are false, he proved it to be true. He
DM.iiU-.'-. _; did so in the case before us, when he said : 'Thou dumb and deaf

spirit, I command thee, come out of him, and enter no more into

him. And having cried out, and torn (or, convulsed) him much, he

came out : and the child became as one dead ; insomuch that the

more part said, He is dead. But Jesus took him by tlie hand, and

raised him up ; and he arose.' The other accounts agree as to the

17 Milt. IS result, without entering into details. ' And Jesns rebuked him ; and
the devil (Gr. demon) went out from him : and the boy was cured

•1 T.ni:.' 4- from that hour.' ' But Jesus rebuked the unclean spii'it, and healed

the boy, and gave him back to his father.'

The disciples were naturally anxious to ascertain the reason of their

want of success in dealing with this case, and at the earliest moment
17 Mat. v.' j^ossible they asked Jesus privately to tell them. ' Then came the

disciples to Jesus apart, and said, Why could not we cast it out ?
'

<i >i:iii; 2.S Mark states that the question was put when they got in doors. ' x\nd

when he was come into the house, his disciples asked him pi'ivately»

sailing, We could not cast it out (or, Hotv is if that we could not cast

it out ? )
' According to Matthew, Jesus explained that it was on

17 Mat. jii account of their lack of faith. ' And he saith unto them, Because of

ytiur little faith.' The Authorised Version has, 'Because of your

unbelief.' The Revisers have followed the 8iuaitic and Vatican M8S.
in altering it to 'little faith.' And then Jesus uttered these remark-

„ ill able words : 'for verily I say unto you, If ye have faith as a grain of

mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to

yonder place ; and it shall remove ; and nothing shall be impossible

unto you.' The natural, simple meaning of the word ' faith ' here, as

elsewhere, is ' confidence.' It has nothing to do with belief in any

doctrines ; it denotes merely an assurance in the mind, a certainty of

conviction, that the thing desired is attainable, and will be attained.

The expression 'unbelief may have been inserted as seeming

more accurately to express the meaning of Jesas than the reading
' little faith.' For he states that the minutest portion of faith, 'as a

13 Mat. :•..' grain of mustard seed,' which ' is less than all seeds,' would be suffi-

cient to work the greatest marvels. In what sense are his words to

be taken ? Are they purely hyperbolical ? The idea of removing a
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luoantaiu by a word, cannot be accepted literally. But when Jesus

iisos an exaggerated simile, it must be to impress the mind the more
deejily with the truth it is designed to illustrate and enforce. The
conclusion he would have his disciples draw from it is given in his

own words :
* nothing shall be impossible unto you.' That is not a

figure of speech. It is a plain, positive declaration to the effect that

results which are to us, at present, astounding, incomprehensible, in-

credible, nevertheless lie within the compass of the human AVill.

And it is not a little remarkable that, in dealing with the question of

the influence which can be exercised by the mind of man over hostile

spiritual forces, Jesus turns aside from the main issue to assert the

power of Mind over Matter. This was a teaching altogether new :

but it was in perfect harmony with the exi)eriences and manifesta-

tions of his own life on earth. Had he not stilled a tempest with his

simple, ' Peace, be still ?
' Had he not walked upon the sea, and

taught Peter also that a strong, unfaltering faith alone was needed to

follow his example ? Had he not, in some unaccountable way, multi-

plied the loaves and fishes ? AVas not the possession of such a power
recognised by the challenge of the Tempter, ' If thou art the 8on of

(!od, command that these stones become loaves ? ' For three years

together the life of Jesus was one daily round of miracles, the triumph
of his faith ami the faith of others over physical and spiritual

obstacles. Xor did he claim or desire to stand alone in the exercise

of such gifts, but imparted them freely to hia disciples, as they had
faith enough to wield them :

' Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse lo Mat. s

the lepers, cast out demons : freely ye received, freely gire.' If only

their faith had been strong enough to carry out his injunctions ! We
read of no case of leprosy they healed, of no attempt to raise the dead :

yet we dare not disguise from ourselves the fact that Jesus conceived

such works to be within the compass of their ability, and called upon
them to put their powers forth in that direction. And now, when
their efforts to exorcise a demon have failed, he attributes their ill-

success to their want of faith, and strives to raise them to the level

of his own conviction that, endowed therewith, nothing should be

impossible to them.

Mark shows no consciousness of this reply of Jesus, but records

instead thereof a totally different explanation as given to the

disciples. 'And when he was come into the house, his disciples o Mark -28,

asked him privately, saijing. We could not cast it out (or, How is it
"''

that we could not cast it out ?). And he said unto them, This kind

can come out by nothing, save l)y prayer.' The words ' and fasting'

are omitted by the Revisers on the authority of the Sinaitic and
Vatican J\ISS. They originally stood in the former, but had been
erased by a later hand. In Matthew's account, according to the

Authorised Version, Jesus, after speaking of the want of faith,

added :
' Howbeit this kind goetli not out but by prayer and i~ Mat. -ji

fasting.' This verse 21 is omitted from the Revised Version, not

being in either of those MkSS., and having been expunged from the

Sinaitic by a later hand. As that M8. belongs to the middle of the

fourth century, it is to be inferred that subsequently an opportunity

arose of comparing it with a more reliable if not older copy, and
that such alterations as the above resulted from the comparison.

According to the Authorised Version, Mark reports, as the sole

T 2
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explanation offered by Jesus, that which occupied altogether a

secondary place in Matthew's account ; and according to the

Kevised Version, Mark describes Jesus as giving one reply and
Matthew an entirely different re})ly. This remarkable discrepancy

between the evangelists would seem to have been a difficulty to early

harmouisers, and to have been modified by aaialgamating the

accounts of the evangelists, as though Matthew gave two reasons,

one of wliich was precisely that of Mark. This apparent tampering

with Scripture is now rectified in the Revised Version, and we must
acknowledge, even though we may not be able to solve, this difficulty

:

Matthew and Mark agree as to the question, but differ as to the

answer ; one makes Jesus say it was owing to the want of faith, the other

to the want of prayer. But Mark does not really record any ques-

tion as put to Jesus ; that was the inference drawn by translators,

but evidently the Revisers lean to the contrary opinion, for they

insert in the text, without a note of interrogation, the simple

observation, ' We could not cast it out,' and they put an alternative

reading, in the form of a question, in the margin. The literal

rendering of Mark, as supplied l)y the ' Englishman's Greek New
Testament,' is : 'Because we were not able to cast out it ;' that of

Matthew :
' Why we were not able to cast out him.' Looking at

Mark's account by itself, the matter stands thus :
' AVhen he Avas

come into the house, his disciples asked him privately. Because we
were not able to cast out him.' It is rendered literally ' asked him
apart.' The only fact here brought out is this : that the disciples

made general enquiry, coupled with the admission that their own
efforts at exorcism had been ineffectual. And as Mark does not give

the special question, neither does he give the special answer ; but

without touching upon either, he records the observation of Jesus,
' This kind can come out by nothing, save by prayer.' We are

bound to oljserve the distinction between the expressions ' cast out

'

and ' come out.' The former denotes exorcism, the latter departure

without exorcism ; the former is ckballo, ' to throw or cast out,' the

latter is exerchomai, ' to go out, come out of.' On any other view,

would not Jesus have contradicted himself ? For he had exorcised

the demon by command, not by prayer ; neither do we find that

Jesus ever instructed his disciples to exorcise by prayer. The
meaning probably is this : Apart from ' casting out,' there was no
way of riddance from the demon except that of earnest desire

—

prayer—on the part of the possessed one. Luther's German version

also indicates the distinction between an enforced and a quasi-

voluntary departure, the word used for ' cast out ' being ' austreiben,'

and that for ' come out '
' ausfahren.'

Whicliever view is taken, it may be deemed strange that either

Mark should have given a totally different reply from that recorded

by Matthew, or should have omitted so important a declaration

respecting the power of faith. It must be remembered, however,

that Mark was a compiler, not an original recorder ; he could only

relate what traditions or manuscripts broiiglit to his knowledge, and
any imperfections or omissions in them would necessarily attach to

his own compilation. Differences between the evangelists are strong

evidence of the independence of their respective narratives, and can

be accounted for in various satisfactory ways. Mr. J. A. Froude has
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observed:* 'It is on the disagreements in fact tliat the labours of

commentators have chiefly been expended.' But he points out that

the real difficulty is rather with respect to the resemblances than
Avith respect to the discrepancies between the evangelists. 'Not oidy
are the things related the same, but the language in which they
are expressed is the same. Sometimes the resemblance is such as

would have arisen had the evangelists been translating from a com-
mon document in another language. Sometimes, and most fre-

quently, there is an absolute verbal identity : sentences, paragraphs,

long passages, are word for word the very same ; a few expressions

have been slightly varied, a particle transposed, a tense or a case

altered, but the dift'ei-ences being no greater than would arise if a
numljer of persons were to wi'ite from memory some common pas-

sages which tliey knew almost by heart. That there should have
been this identity in the account of the nwcis used by our Lord
seems at first sight no more than we should expect. But it extends
to the narrative as well ; and with i-espect to the parables and dis-

courses, there is this extraordinary feature, that whereas our Lord is

supposed to have spoken in the ordinary language of Palestine, the

resemblance between the evangelists is in the Greek translation of

them ; and how unlikely it is that a number of persons in translating

from one language to another should hit by accident on the same
expressions, the simplest experiment will shew.' The narrative before

us supplies a case in point. ' He rebuked the unclean spirit.' ' Jesus 9 Mark j.-,

rebuked him.' ' Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit.' The adoption of 17 Mat. is

the word 'rebuked' by the three evangelists can scarcely have been 9Luke4-_>

accidental. The inference drawn by Mr. Froude is as follows :

' Suppose, for instance, tlic description of a battle ; if we were to find

but a single ])aragraph iu which two out of the three correspondents
agreed verbally, we should regard it as a very strange coincidence.

If all three agreed verbally, we should feel certain it was more than
accident. If throughout their letters there was a recurring series of

such passages, no doubt would be left in the mind of anyone that

either the tlu'ce correspondents had seen each other's letters, or that

each had had before him some connnon narrati\e which he had in-

corporated in his own account. It might be doubtful which of the
two explanations was the true one ; but that one or other of them
was true, unless we suppose a miracle, is as certain as any conclusion
in human things can be certain at all. ... It may be assumed that

the facts connected with them admit a natural explanation ; and we
arrive, therefore, at the same conclusion as l)efore : that either two of

the evangelists l)orrowed from the third, or else that there was some
other gospel besides those which are now extant ; existing perhaps
both in Hfbrew and Greek—existing certainly in Greek—the frag-

ments of which are scattered up and down tlirough St. Mark, St.

Matthew, and St. Luke, in masses sufficiently large to be distinctly

recognizable.' The conclusion thus arrived at by Mr. Froude is

confirmed by the careful and thorough investigation undertaken by
the authors of ' The Common Tradition of the Synoptic Gospels,'

and by the arguments and illustrations contained in the ' Introduc-
tion ' to that work.

* Criticism and the GuspcJ Hltlory.
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Luke describes the effect produced on the minds of the multitude
Luke 43 at witnessing the miraculous exorcism :

' And they were all astonished

at the majesty of God.' The Authorised Version stands, ' amazed at

the mighty power of (jod,' which Tischendorf leaves unaltered.

Alford suggested ' majesty ' instead of ' mighty power,' and Young's
rendering is :

' And they were all amazed at the greatness of God.'

It was their habit of mind to assign a superiiatural origin to anything
abnormal or inexplicable ; the occult powers of our human nature,

which were displayed so constantly and so marvellously by Jesus,

and which he declared to be within the compass of his disciples, if

only they had sufficient faith, were attributed by some of the Jews to

Beelzebub, and by others to God. Now there went up a universal

chorus of wondering j^raise, and Jesus bade his disciples mark it well,

for the Messiah was on the point of being given over to the judgment
;iLuke-):i, and powcr of the populace. ' But while all were marvelling at all
'*'*

the things which he did, he said unto his disciples, Let these words
sink into your ears : for the Son of man shall be deli\ered up into

the hands of men.' Matthew intimates that this was part of a

17 .\iat. :2-2 spccial discoursc of Jesus. ' And while they abode in Galilee, Jesus

said unto them ' Mark states tliat the discourse of Jesus

was at that time altogether on this one subject, and that he Avas

!) Mmk 30 anxious to keep their journey private on that account. ' And they

went forth fi'om thence, and passed through Galilee ; and he would
not that any man should know it. For he taught his disciples, and
said unto them.' And his prophecy of coming sorrov.'s was plainer

,, 31 and fuller than would be inferred from Luke's account. ' The Sou
of man is delivered up into the hands of men, and they shall kill him

;

17 -M.u. -'3 and when he is killed, after three days he shall rise again.' ' The
Son of man shall be delivered up into the hands of men ; and they

shall kill him, and the third day lie shall be raised up.' This was
simply a repetition of what Jesus had preA'iously told them, and what
Peter had lebuked him for saying, thereby drawing down upon him-

s^ir.ik33 self the "startling reiwoof, 'Get thee behind me, Satan.' No words
could be clearer : the ch-atli of Jesus at the hands of men was near

at hand. Tlie hearts of the disciples were filled with sorrow at the

n Mat. i-i impending catastrophe. ' And they were exceeding sorry.' 1\\ face

1) .Mark 32 of tliis, tlic observation of Mark sounds strangely :
' But they under-

stood not the saying, and were afraid to ask him.' Yet Luke confirms

9 Luke 45 thls :
' But tlicy uuderstood not this saying, and it was concealed

from them, that they should not perceive it : and they were afraid to

ask him about this saying.' The Authorised Version, instead of
' that they shonld not perceive it,' has, ' that they perceived it not

;

'

on which Alford observes :
' The sense here is not to be evaded

by forcing it, as A. V., to mean "so that they did not . . ," but

to be literally rendered, " that they might not." It was the

divine, purpose that they should not at present be aware of the

full significancy of these words.' Tischendorf and Young also

adopt, ' that they might not.' Admitting the correctness of that

translation, the inference drawn from it by Alford is still open to

question. His idea is, that some supernatural, divinely-originated

infiuence worked upon their minds to obscure the meaning of

the statement made by Jesus. No words could be plainer ; it was

not the first time they had been spoken ; on the former occasion
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Peter understood them only too well, for he took upon liimself to

reprove Jesus for uttering them. How could their import possibly

become less clear by repetition ? Consider what such an idea

involves. .Jesus had, m the first instance, spoken the saying openly

:

are we to assume that in some mysterious, incomprehensible way, the

mental perceptions of, at the least, twelve men, are now so acted upon
as to blunt their power of comprehending the plain meaning of

plainest woixls ? Is it to be supposed that what Jesus was specially

anxious to teach his disciples, making his journey through
Galilee as private as possible with that object, it was ' the divine

purpose ' should only be imperfectly comprehended ? Surely there

must be some other, simpler, more rational explanation than that, of

the statement of Luke, 'they understood not this saying, and it was
concealed from them, that they should not perceive it : and they

were afraid to ask him about this saying.' Three statements v;ere

made by Jesus : (1) That the Messiah should be delivered up
; (2)

that he should be killed
; (:>) that he should be raised again. Luke

alludes only to the first of these ; and to a Jewish mind it must have
appeared strange and incomprehensible. All their national hopes
and aspirations were centred in their expected Messiah. He was to

be the King, Ruler, Deliverer of Israel. But Jesus, discarding all

><uch anticipations, dwells upon one aspect only of his history, and
that a most depressing one :

' the Son of man shall be delivered up
into the hands of men.' They looked for a mighty Saviour ; his

words pointed rather to a condemned criminal ; they trusted that

the culmination of his career would be the restoration of the kingdom
to Israel ; his forecast of the future implied an ignominious drifting

into a condition of utter helplessness. It was Avholly beyond tlieir

power to imagine any possible solution of the contradiction between
their vision of success and his deliberate prediction of failure. And
it would be failure final and irreparable, involving the loss of his

life. All this was a mystery to them ; and his talk about rising

again after three days was enigmatical, too contrary to all human
experience to be accepted literally, and too indefinite, regarded as ;i

metaphor, to convey any idea of its true significance :
' it was

veiled from tiiem, that they might not perceive it.' But why were
they so afraid to ask of him its meaning ? AVe are not told

;

probably they shrank from doing so, lest they should only find theii'

worst fears confirmed. It was enough, more than enough, that he

anticipated the loss of liberty and of life; he would.be sure, if

questioned, to confirm his sad sayings, and to grieve their souls as

well as his own by the amplification of his coming sorrows.

Although Jesus remained in (jalilee, he was not suffered to escape

the observation and criticism of his enemies in Judaia. Pharisees

and scribes from Jerusalem listened to his teachings and watched
his conduct. They took note that his discij^les failed to observe with

due punctiliousness the traditionally-imposed ablutions customary
with themselves before meals. 'And there are gathered together t Mark i,.j

unto hiui the Pharisees and certain of the scribes, which had come
from Jerusalem, and had seen that some of his disciples ate tlieir

bread with defiled (or, common), that is, unwaslien hands.' The
evangelist explains that ceremonial observances with respect to

personal cleanliness and the scouring of culinary utensils were
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7 Mnik n, 1 I'coardecl as obli{i;atoiy upon all Jews. ' For the Pharisees, and all

the Jews, except they wash their hands diligently (or, up to the
elbow, Gr. with the fist), cat not, holding the tradition of the elders :

and wJien ihey come from the market place, except they wash (Gr.
liaptize) themselves, they eat not ; and many other things there be,

which they have received to hold, washings (Gr. baptizings) of cups,
and pots, and brazen vessels.' In the Authorised Version, verse 2
ends with the words ' they found fault,' Avhich are now omitted, not
being in three oldest MSS. In verse ?> the Authorised Version has,
' wash their hands oft :

' Tisehendorf retains the word ' often,' but
the Revisers instead thereof have ' diligently (or, up to the elbow,
(ir. with the fist),' which Young renders 'to the wrist,' and the
P]nglishman's Greek New Testament ' with the fist." It is not easy
to understand, no explanation being given, how the Greek expression
' with the fist ' can signify ' up to the elbow :

' to wash ' with the
fist ' or ' with the wrist ' seems to denote thorough wasliiug, not by
mere immersion. Tisehendorf reads pvkna, often, instead oi ]mgmei,
to the wrist or fist. Alford explains the uncertainty attaching to the

translation :
' The word off thus rendered has perplexed all the Com-

mentators. Of the various renderings w'hich have been given of it,

two only seem to be admissible : (1) that given in the text, oft; and
(2) diligently, which is ado|)ted by the aucient Syriac version, and
seems agreeable to Hebrew usage. Between these two it is not easy

to decide.' Among the articles enumerated as washed the Autho-
rised Version includes ' and of tal)les,' translated by Young ' and
couches.' This is now omitted, not being in the two oldest MSS.

It is not stated that Jesus himself was, on this occasion, accused of

neglecting the recognized code of purification, but he was called upon
» • to explain why those who were his disciples did so. 'And the

Pharisees and the scribes ask him, Why walk not thy disciples

according to the tradition of the elders, but eat their bread with
defiled (or, common) hands ? ' Matthew's account is to the same

13 iiat. ], -' effect. ' Then there come from Jesus to Jerusalem Pharisees and
scribes, saying, Why do thy disciples transgress the tradition of the

elders ? for they wash not their hands when they eat bread.' Jesus
retorted by applying to his questioners the condemnation which had

7 Mark c, 7 oucc bccu jirouounced by Isaiah. ' And he said unto them, Well did
Isaiah prophesy of you hypocrines, as it is Avritten,

This people honoureth me with their lips,

But their heart is far from me.
But in vain do they worship me,
Teaching as their doctrines the precepts of men.'

'-".I is;i. v.\ Tbe original passage is as follows :
' Forasmuch as this people draw

nigh mito me, and with their mouth and with their lips do honour me,
but have removed their heart far from me, and their fear of me is a
commandment of men which hath been tauglit thein (or, learned bi/

rote).'' Jesus charged them with laxity in ]-espect of God's command,
7 Mill; s and rigidness in respect of human precepts. ' Ye leave the command-

ment of God, and hold fast the tradition of men.' The Authorised
Version adds :

* as the washing of pots and cups : and many other
siicli like things ye do,' which is now omitted on the authority of the

two oldest MSS. Jesus proceeded to give a particular instance, in

which traditional usage was diametrically opposed to the spirit and
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practice of a divine comniand. ' And ho said unto them, Full ^vell 7 Maru

do ye reject the commandment of God, that ye may keep your tradi-

tion.' Matthew puts the observation of Jesus in the shape of a

question. ' And he answered and said unto them. Why do ye also 13 Mat.

transgress the commandment of God because of your tradition ?

'

.lesus proceeds :
' For Moses said, Honour thy father and thy mother ; 7 Jiaru

and. He that speaketh evil of father or mother, let him die the death

(or, surely die) : but ye say. If a man shall say to his father or

mother, That wherewith thou mightest have been profited by me is

Gorban, that is to say. Given to God ; ye no longer suffer him to do
aught for his father or his mother ; making void the word of God by
your tradition, which ye have delivered : and many such like things

ye do.' Let us compare this with Matthew's account, Down to the

word ' death ' there is a perfect verbal agreement, except that Mark
has ' Moses said,' and Matthew ' God said.' Mark's, ' If a man shall

say,' becomes in Matthew, ' Whosoever shall say.' The words in

Mark, ' Corban, that is to say,' are omitted by Matthew. Mark's,
' ye no longer sutfer him to do aught for his father or his mother,' is

represented in Matthew by, ' he shall not honour his father.' Mark's,
' making void the word of God by your tradition, which ye have
delivered,' stands in Matthew, ' and ye have made void the word of

God because of your tradition.' Mark's, 'and many such like things

ye do,' is omitted by Matthew. The quotation from Isaiah agrees

word for word, but is placed by J\Iark at the beginning and by
Matthew at the end, being prefaced by the former with the words,
' Well did Isaiah prophesy of you hypocrites, as it is written,' and by
the latter with the words, 'Ye hypocrites, well did Isaiah prophesy

of you, saying.' Here, as so often elsewhere in these independent
evangelistic I'ecords of the same event, two things are unmistakably,

undeniably obvious : a substantial agreement as to the facts, and
discrepancies, amounting occasionally to inaccuracies, with respect to

the details. Common sense often stands in the way of any attempt
at reconcilement. Did Jesus say, 'Moses said,' or ' Gcd said?'
What justification would there be for supposing that he said both,

and that Mark seized on the former and Matthew on the latter ?

Did Jesus quote Isaiah's words at the beginning or the end of his dis-

course ? Must we not admit that one of the evangelists has iallen

into an error with respect to their position ? Variations of this kind
do not affect in the least the credibility of the narrative : on the

contrary, they are evidences of good faith, independence, am! absence

of collusion. Every rec()rded event is subject to the mistakes and
imperfections of the historians. Even eye witnesses differ materially

in their accounts of what they have carefully observed, and no two
persons Avould be likely to agree, in the absence of note- taking, as to

the words uttered by a public speaker. But this easy, natural,

rational explanation of the divergences which abound in the gospels,

is not admissible in connection with any claim to their having been
' inspired,' Modify the theory of ' inspiration ' as you will, you must
admit the existence of errors, misapprehensions, contradictions, which
must proceed either from the Spi'rit who inspires or from the writer

who is inspired. If the former, you attribute to the div'iie Spirit

human infirmities ; if the latter, the inspiration being defective with

respect to small matters, it cannot possibly be relied on, or assumed
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to exist, with respect to the greater. It is high time the Christian
Church should face this doctrine boldly,, and recognize the simple
truth that the only ius])iration claimable or ueedful for the writers of

the iXevv Testament is that Avhich is equally claimable and needful
for all faithful historians,—the inspiration of a truthful spirit and of

a clear intellect. Let those who still cling to the idea of Inspiration

grapple as they can with its attendant diiticulties. Here are some of

them. Accepting the tradition as to the authorship of the four
gospels, it must be admitted that Matthew and .lohn, being apostles,

received those distinct promises of teaching by the Holy Spirit upon
Avhich the dogma of Inspiration rests, and which Mark and Luke did
not receive. It follows, that whenever there is a discrepancy between
the evangelists, those who rely upon Inspiration are bound to be
guided by Matthew and John in ])reference to ]\Iark and Luke. Who
among hispirationists will be bold enough to accept and act upon
that most reasonable conclusion ? And if it be accepted and acted

upon, does not the argument as to the inspiration of all Scripture at

ouce fall to pieces. Again, as regards the apostles themselves. It

surely cannot be assumed that their writings only, and not also theii'

spoken wordt and actions were inspired. J^ut as regards the latter,

we are assured that Peter was on oue occasion far from being truth-

ful, immaculate, infallible. Paul says of him :
' I resisted him to

tlie face, becau.se he stood condemned.' He accused Peter and certain

other Jews of 'dissimulation,' and seeing 'that they walked not
uprightly according to the truth of the gospel,' he expostulated with
Peter ' before litem all.' If an apostle could thus fall into errors and
mistakes in one way, why not in another ? And we may ask, not
irreverently but by way of serious argument. What permanent benelit

to mankind could have resulted from the supernatural illumination

and guidance which the theory of Inspiration assumes to have been
granted to the writers of the New Testament ? To become widely
useful, the books must needs be copied, and we have abundant
evidence of the errors into which copyists and commentators have
fallen. To have preserved the integrity of the first miraculously-

inspired manuscripts, a constant succession of miraculous interposi-

tions would have been required. Even that much hcis been assumed.
Half a century, even a quarter of a century ago, when the theory of

verbal inspii'ation had not been tacitly dismissed by most preachers,

but still iound many supporters, much more frequent references than
now were made to 'the watclifid care of J)i\ine Providence over
God's holy word.' The doctrine of inspiration lias changed with the

times, and is still changing. Fluctuations of opinion with respect to

it are more possible tiian is the case with other theological tenets,

because it has never been embodied in any set form by the authority

of the Church. ' It is an undeniable fact that no creed or formulary
of any Church has ever asserted that the Bible is to be literally and
prosaically interpreted, or that its accuracy and historical correctness

are supernaturally guaranteed. It is not in any decree of Rome, nor

in any creed or article of our Church, nor in any ])ledge exacted from
laymen at ba])tisra or from clei'gy on taking (H'dei's. The Churcli

has never laid down any theory of inspiration." I'hat statement is

made Ity the Rev. J. M. Wilson in a pamphlet on 'The Theory of

Iiisjiii'aLion,' issued l>y the Society Ibr promoting (Christian Know-
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ledge. Alluding to the jieriod of the Reformatiun, he quotes from
Westcott's ' lutroduction to the study of the Gospels :

'
' ]Meii Ijegau

to attribute to the Bible the same mechanical infallibility ^vhich the

Romanists had claimed for the Church. The Calvinists maintained
the direct and supernatural action of a guiding power ou the very
words of the inspired Avriter without any regard to his personal or

national position. Every part of Scripture was held to be not only

pregnant with instruction, but with instruction of the same kind and
in the same sense.' The Eev. J. M. AVilson proceeds as follows :

* Men like broad, simple, unqualified statements which save the
trouble of thought. Such a statement was tlie Calvinistic theory of

inspiration, that it was an external influence on man which gave a
divine guai-antee against all error ; that from Genesis to Revelation
not only is the Bible the Word of God, but the words of Gnd : and it

is this theory which lands men in endless contradictions. Such is the

historic origin of this theory filteen centuries after the books were
written. But is the theory true ? Listen to what is said of it :

" The purely organic (that is mechanical) theory of inspiration

rests on no Scriptural authority, and, if we except a few ambiguous
metaphors, is supported by no historical testimony. It is at variance

• with the whole form and fashion of the Bible, and it is destructive of

all that is holiest in man and highest in religion.'' These are the

words of one writer. Now I will read you the words of another :
" It

will not do to say that it is not verbally inspired. If the words are

not inspired, what is ? " Now who are these writei's ? Who is this

Sccidarist wlio thus denies the verbal inspiration of the Bible ? He
is the greatest living authority (m the history of the Bible, the Pro-
fessor of Divinity at Cambridge, Canon Westcott, whose text books
are used by all candidates for the ministry in our Church, and are

almost universally studied by Nonconformists ; one, I need hardly

say, who holds the Inspiration of Scripture not less tenaciously than
I do. And who is this theologian, this champion of the faith, who
so strongly asserts verbal inspiration as the theory held by Christians ?

He is tlie well-known Secularist writer of America, whose works are

dilio-ently circulated among some of you. Colonel Robert Ingersoll.

But I ask what right has he to put into the mouths of Christians a

definition of inspiration which is so utterly unsubstantiated by Scrip-

ture, by historical testimony, repudiated by the greatest living theo-

logians, and by the vast majority, if not the whole, of the educated
ministers in the Avorld ? I do not charge him with dishonesty ; 1

see no trace of dishonesty in his book. 1 see ignorance of historical

facts, and an insensibility to the spiritual side of human nature.

But is it not deplorable that such a writer should dress up a

caricature of Christianity in his ignorance, and hold it up to ridicule

in his presumption ?

'

Is not this condemnation misplaced and unfair ? Here are two
men, living at the same time, each attacking and seeking to over-

throw the theory of 'verbal inspiration.' The one is a Professor of
Divinity, whose arguments are esteemed valid and necessary ; the other
is a Secularist, who is said to be arguing against exploded, antiquated
ideas ! Are they not fellow-workers in the same crusade against the

same error ? It is cheering to be told that the doctrine of verbal

inspiration is now ' rupudiated by the greatest lii-ing theologians ;

'
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it is not by any means certain that it is also repudiated ' by the vast
majority, if not the whole, of the educated Christian ministers in the
world.' Neither can the Rev. J. M. Wilson be rij^-ht when he adds :

' I am stating- the doctrine of the Church of England,' for he had
already said that ' the Church has ncAcr laid down any theory of
inspiration,' and the words he quotes from ' the Bishop of Winchester,
a living bishop,' leave the question an open, undecided one, ' whether
every book of the Old Testament was written so comi)letely under the
dictation of God's Holy Spirit that every word, not only doctrinal

but also historical and scientific must be infallibly correct and true.'

We are not told that the Bishop repudiated that doctrine, and it is

certain that he was not anxious that others should repudiate it as 'a
definition of inspiration which is so utterly unsubstantiated by Scrip-

ture,' and 'by historical testimony ;
' on the contrary, he says : 'It

is a secondary consideration and a question on which we may safely

agree to differ.' That the doctrine of verbal inspiration had taken
a firm hold on the minds of the community, and had come to be
regarded as a settled conviction, is proved by the definition of the
word ' Inspiration ' as it still stands in Webster's dictionary :

' The
supernatural influence of the Spirit of God on the human mind, by
which the prophets, apostles, and sacred writers were qualified to set

forth divine truth without any mixture of error.' When lexico-

graphers have discarded that meaning of the word ' inspiration,' and
not till then, it will be time to contend that such a meaning has
ceased to be attached to the word. Until that time shall come, it is

equally absurd and unjust to deride those who argue against verbal

inspiration, as though they Avere fighting a t?haclow and misrepre-

senting the doctrine. Good service will be done by reiterating, in

varying forms, the truth uttered by Colonel Robert IngersoU :
' It

will not do to say that it is not verbally inspired. If the words are

not inspired, what is ? ' In vain does the author of the ' Theory of

Inspiration ' seek to answer that question. Having repudiated

verbal inspiration, what remains which can be termed inspii-ation ?

Here is his vague, roundabout definition of it :
' The truth is that

the belief in inspiration is not the portal by which you enter. the

temple : it is the atmosphere you breathe Avhen you have entered.

You may become a Christian, most men do become Christians, from
finding in the life and sayings and death of Jesus Christ something
that touches them, something that finds them, something that is a
revelation of divine love to the human heart. Men find that there is

something in them dear and precious to God. And then love springs

up in tliem, and a new life begins. They look out on the world v\ith

larger and more loving eyes. They see God in their brethren, God
in nature, and God in their Bibles. In their Bibles they read of the

Christ whom they love. Those pages are filled with power that

moves the soul ; never man spake as this man, never book spake as

this book. And this, and this only, is the theory of inspiration that

Christians must needs possess.' According to this, the inspiration is

as much in the reader as in the Avriter, and as much in nature as in

the Bible. Would it not be far better, having rejected the Calvin-

istic doctrine of ' the direct and supernatural action of a guiding
power on the very Avords of the inspired writer,' to cease to talk

about inspiration altogether ? Why fight still for the doctrine of
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' inspiration,"' when the meaning* attached to it by our forefathers is

judged uutenal)le ? It Avas a huge error : away with it ; uproot it

from the minds in which it still hngers, so that the word, in tlie

sense first given to it by Calvinists, may be banished from our

dictionaries. The doctrine was a noxious weed ; do not disguise the

fact by confusing its name with that of the flower you sow in jjlacc

thereof.

Alford defines the word ' (Jorban :
'

' an offering without a sacri-

fice.' Young renders it ' offering :
'

' AVhoever may say to father

<:)r mother, An offering whatever thou mayest be profited by
me . .

.' 'But ye say, If a man say to father or to mother, Korban ' Muiku

(that is, an offering), whatever thou mightest be profited by me . .
.'

They allowed a man to plead that his property, which might have

been applied to the support of his parents, was already dedicated to

the service of God. The principle being admitted, it became liable

to misapplication and abuse. Alford notes :
' Lightfoot on this verse

shews that the expression cited by our Lord did not always bind the

utterer to consecrate his property to religious uses, but was by its

mere utterance sufficient to absolve him from the duty of caring for

his parents.' Jesus regarded the human duty as a divine duty to

which no other obhgation could be paramount, and the idea of giving

to God by wrongfully withholding I'rom man, as a traditional fiction

devised to escape obedience to the divine command. The duty which

lies nearest to us is ever the most sacred and obligatory, and our

fanciful modes of serving God must give place to muiily and social

claims.

The variations in the readings of the old manuscripts in this part

of the narrative are as follows. In Matthew's account : In verse ] i-. Mat. i

the Authorised Version describes the scribes and Pharisees as ' of

Jerusalem ; ' in the Eevised Version it reads ' which had come from
Jerusalem,' the two oldest MSS. having, ' then came to Jesus from

Jerusalem Pharisees and scribes.' In verse 2 ' their hands ' is in the ., --J

same two MSS. 'the hands.' In verse 3, the Sinaitio omitted ' also,' ., ;;

but the word had been inserted by a later hand. In verse 4, the „ -i

same two MSS., omit ' thy,' before ' father,' though the Revisers

retain it, and also insert it before 'mother,' Tischendorf putting
* the.' In verse 5 the Sinaitio had after ' by me ' the words ' it is ., >

nothing,' erased by a later hand. In verse G the words ' and honour ., c

not' stand in the two oldest MSS. 'he shall not at all honour,' the

words ' or his mother ' being omitted as in the Revised Version. In

verse 8 the words in the Authorised Version, ' draweth nigh unto me ,, s

with their mouth ' are now omitted, not being in the two oldest MSS.
In Mark's account : In verse 2 the words in the Authorised Version, 7 .Maik 2

* they found fault,' are now omitted, not being in the three oldest

MSS. In verse 4 the words, 'and of tables,' are omitted by the ., 4

Revisers, not being in the two oldest MSS., and in verse 5, on the ., 5

same authority, ' then' has been altered to ' and,' and ' unwashen ' to

'defiled.' In verse G the words, ' answered and,' are omitted, and in .. •>

verse 8 the word 'for ' and the words, 'and the washing of pots and :> «

cups : and many other such like tlnngs ye do ;
' on the same autho-

rity. Copyists have altered as being unconscious of any theory of

verbal inspiration : they, like printers, must have been too much
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acoustomed to errors and corret-ti.ius of errors to assume the possi-

bility of infallible verbal accuracy.

The iutervieu' with the Pharisees and scribes appears to have been
iu private, for we are told that at the termination of his discourse

Jesus called the people together for the purpose of addressing them.
I". Mi.i'i * And he called to him the multitude, and said unto them . .

.' In
Mark's account the Revisers have introduced, on the authority of the

two oldest j\IS8., the word 'again,' which seems to indicate that the

public address of Jesus had been interrupted or deferred by the argu-

TMii-:. M ment with the Pharisees and scribes. 'And he called to him the

multitude again, and said unto them . .
.' And he scrupled not to

impress upon the public his own views with respect to the question

raised by his opponents. They had expostulated about the neglect

of external ceremonial aljlution ; Jesus went far more deeply into the

subject, and taught that there was no possibility of defilement from
the food eaten, laying down the principle that no contamination

(^ould arise from anything introduced into the system from without,

but that, on the contrary, things defiled and defiling arose and issued

from within. This d(ictrine was uttered with great earnestness of

I.. Mil. In manner, Jesus prefixing it with the words, ' Hear, and understand.'

7 Milk II 'Hear me all of you, and understand.' Mark and Matthew give the

saying of Jesus precisely in the same sense, but without actual verbal

agreement, the former using the plural where the latter uses the

.. i-. singular. 'There is nothing from without the man, that going into

him can defile him : but the things which proceed out of the man
i:, Mii.il are those that defile the man.' 'Not that which entereth into the

mouth defileth the man, but that which proceedeth out of the mouth,
this defileth the man.' The Authorised Version adds to Mark
another verse :

' If any man hath ears to hear, let him hear ; ' that is

now omitted, on the authority of the two oldest M88. If that saying

had been in Matthew's narrative, the conclusion would be natural,

that it was interpolated into JMark by some one who had compared
the two evangelists and assumed an omission to have been made in

Mark. But as it has never appeared in any manuscript of Matthew's
gospel, we must conclude either (1) that the verse was inserted in

Mark by some copyist without authority, or (2) that it was omitted

from some copy of Mark by oversight. In the former case, either

the insertion must have been made after the middle of the fourth

century, Avhich is the date of the oldest M8. (the Sinaitic) ; or, if

inserted previously, must have been deliberately rejected by the com-
jDilers of the 8inaitic Codex. In the latter case, we must suppose

the omission to have ))een made prior to the time of the Sinaitic

MS., and that the compilers thereof were ignorant of any MS. in

which the verse appeared. There is, however, another way of

looking at the matter. The first edition of a manuscript book must
l)e the author's original ; but the oldest copy which happens to be

extant may differ from the original. Before the days of printing, an

author had no opportunity of supervising copies of his manuscript,

and an error or omission made by one transcriber could very easily

be perpetuated in future copies. On the other hand, it is possible

that a document of so important a character may have been reissued

under the hand or superintendence of its author, and in a second
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issue he would naturally correct any mistake or omission in the first,

(.»f which he had become conscious. Possibly this may account for

some of the discrepancies so often noted by the Revisers between
'many ancient authorities' and the oldest MS8. now in existence.

Bat here again, in dealino^ with the question by the light of reason
and common sense, there is no room for the idea of supernatural aid
or ' inspiration :

' we cannot venture to su]»pose that the omniscient
Holy Spirit of (xod would dictate imperfectly at first, or that Matthew
would presume to alter anything subsequently, if conscious of having
received divine assistance. How various are thedifficultiesand dilemmas
connected with the humanly-elaborated theories of inspiration I

We are not told what effect was produced on the minds of the

Pharisees and scribes by the argument of Jesus against their tradi-

tions ; but when he proceeded further to broach publicly the doctrine

that no defilement could arise through the eating of f(X)d, they were
shocked and scandalised. This was so ob\ious to the disciples, and
.lesus seemed to be so utterly unconscious or indifferent about it, that

they asked him whether he was aware of the offence he had given.
' Then came the disciples, and said unto him, Kuowest thou that the r>Mat. i>

Pharisees were offended (Clr. caused to stumble), when they heard
this saying ?

' Jesus, in reply, justified tlie utterance of his opinions,

on the ground of the necessity which existed of eradicating every
doctrine which was not based upon divine authority. ' But he „ i::

answered and said, Every plant (Ur. planting) which my heavenly
Father planted not, shall be rooted u]).' It was enough to have .

refuted the Pharisees and scribes. Having done so, .lesus counsels

liis disciples to trouble themselves no further about them or their

opinions. ' Let them alone.' The false notions of duty traditionally ., 1:5

perpetuated, mUst be opposed and uprooted ; but the upholders of

the traditions were to be left free to retain and express, if they would,
their long-cherished, erroneous convictions. In the parable of the

tares sown among wheat an express command was given not to is m^i'- -'•'

attempt any uprooting of the former, because the tares there repre-

sented persons. Here again the same advice is given : the men
nmst be let alone, their false teachings only opposed and destroyed.

How much of embittered conflict would have been avoided, how
many fires of persecution never kindled, had the Church understood
and acted upon this wise counsel of Jesus ! He assured his

disciples that, without any effort or interference on his or their part,

discredit and dishonour would be sure to overtake those who were
obstinately and persistently blind to that which was true and right.
' Let them alone : they are blind guides. And if the blind guide is Mut. 14,

the blind, both shall fall into a 'pit.' The word ' ditch ' in the
^^

Authorised Version is retained by Tischendorf and Young, and seems
more appropriate than ' pit :

' Jesus evidently intended to represent

a calamity which had more of degradation than of danger. He would
never have advised the letting alone of two blind men rushing
towards destruction. The catastrophe he contemplates is one which
can be regarded with equanimity and even satisfaction : better far a

crisis of that kind, than that the blind should go gropingly and self-

confidently forward, as tliough they saw clearly and could not
.stumble. The expression ' they are blind guides ' stands in the
Authorised Version, ' they be blind leaders of the blind :

' the words
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'of the blind ' are omitted in tlie Sinaitic and Vatican M8S., having

been erased in tlie former by a later hand.

Peter asked Jesus to give them a clearer explanation of his ^vords.

'And Peter answered and said unto him, Declare unto us the

parable.' Mark states that the question was put on behalf of the

disciples generally, when they had gone into the house away from
7 Mark 17 thc crowcl. ' And when he was entered into the house from the

mutitude, his disciples asked of him the parable.' Alford observes :

' The saying which is clearly the subject of the (]uestion, was not

atnctly ii parable, but a plain declaration ; so that either Peter took it

for a parable, or the word must be taken in its wider sense of "an
hard saying." Stier thinks that their questioning as to the meaning
of parables (previously) had habituated them t(j asking for explana-

tions in this form.' The word parable is rendered by Young here

and elsewhere 'simile.' The svovJi jmrabole, \s defined: 'a placing

beside, comparison : illustration, parable.' Jesus expressed astonish-

ment at their lack of apprehension shown by their putting the
1.-, Mat. iij question. ' And he said, Are ye also even yet without under-

7 .Maik IS standing ?
'

' And he saith unto them. Are ye so without under-

standing also ? ' Here again there is a slight difference between the

evangelists, one reporting the expression ' even yet,' the other ' also.'

There was nothing parabolic in the matter : it was simply one of

i-i Mai. 17 ordinary perception. ' Perceive ye not, that whatever goeth into the

mouth passeth into the belly, and is cast out into tlie draught ?
'

7 Mink. IS, Mark gives the observation more fully. ' Perceive ye not, that
^''

whatsoever from without goeth into the man, it cannot defile him :

because it goeth not into his heart, but into his belly, and goeth out

into the draught ? 27ris hfi said, making all meats clean.' In the

Authorised Version the last words form part of the question :
• into

the draught, purging all meats ?
' The Revisers have taken uj)on

tliemselves to introduce the words 'this he said,' which are not

expressed or necessarily understood in the original : the natural

process of ' purging all meats ' is transformed into an act on the part

of Jesus, as though he, in saying what he did, was ' making all meats

clean.' Tischendorf admits no such idea : his rendering is : 'It

cannot defile him, because it enters not into his heart but into the

belly, and goes out into the sewer, w'hicli cleanses all the food.'

Young is to the same effect :
' It entereth not into his heart, but into

the belly, and into the drain goeth out, ]»urifying all the meats.'

The translation of Samuel 8harpe runs thus: 'Because it entereth

not into his heart, but into the belly, and goeth out into the draught,

making pure all the meats.' Luther's rendering is in the same sense :

'Denn es gehet niclit in sein Hcrz, sondern in den Bauch, und gehet

aus durch den natiirlichen Gang, der alle Speise ausfeget.' Alford

recognized no such gloss as that introduced by the Revisers ; on the

contrary, he inserted this note : ' purguKj. The participle refers to

the draught (sewer). There need not be any difficulty in this

additional clause : what is stated is plmsicalbi true. The sewer is

that which, by the remo^'al of the part carried oft", purifies the meat

;

the portion available for nourishment being in its passage converted

into chyle, and the remainder being cast out.'

The explanation given to the disciples was simply an enlargement

7 Mark JO of wliat Jcsus had previously told the multitude. ' And ho said.
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Tliat which proceedeth out of the man, tliat defiletli the man.' This

is given a little fuller by ^Matthew. • But the things which proceed i

out of the mouth come forth out of the heart; and they defile the

]nan.' Jesus specified the evils : 'For out of the heart come forth

evil thouglits, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witness,

railings : these arc the things which defile the man.' The word
' blasphemies' in the Autliorised Version is now rendered ' railings ;

'

in Young's translation it stands " evil speakings.' In Murk's account

seven additional sins are mentioned. ' For from within, out of the :

heart of men, evil thoughts ((ir. thoughts that are evil) proceed,

fornications, thefts, murders, adulteries, co\-etings, wickednesses,

deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, railing, pride, foolishness : ail these

evil things proceed from within, and defile the man.' The list agrees

with the Authorised Version, except that the order has been altered

on the authority of the two oldest M88., and that ' covetousness ' is

now rendered ' covetings,' ' wi('kedness ' is made plural, and
' blasphemy ' is now ' railing.' Young renders " evil thoughts ' by
' the evil reasonings,' 'covetings' by 'covetous desires,' 'lascivious-

ness' by 'arrogance," 'railing' by 'evil speaking.' According to

Matthew, Jesus concluded with the remark :
' But to eat with un- i

washen hands defiletli not the man.' This may be taken as indicating

that Jesus did not touch upon any otlier question than that of ' defile-

ment ' arising from neglect of ceremonial ablutions, and only by
implication, if at all, on the distinctions in the Mosaic law between
food clean and unclean. Long afterwards Peter Avas prepared to

argue against any infringement of Jewish customs in this matter :

' Not so. Lord ; for I have never eaten ariything that is common and n

unclean.'

The discussion with the Pharisees and scribes probably occurred

in some part of (iennesaret. There was small inducement for Jesus i

»

to continue his mission southward, seeing that these influential i:

emissaries from Jerusalem had come as far as Galilee to criticise if

not to oppose him. He retired still further, travelling north-west to

the extreme borders of Judaa. 'And from thence he arose, and t

went away into the borders of Tyre and Sidon.' Matthew describes

his journey as a withdrawal. ' And Jesus went out thence, and with- i

drew into the parts of Tyre and Sidon.' But his fame had gone
before him. A Gentile woman sought him out, and importuned him
for help. She addressed him as the expected Messiah of the Jews,
and sought to interest him on behalf of her daughter. ' And
behold, a Canaanitish woman came out from those borders, and
cried, saying. Have mercy on me, Lord, thou son of David ; my
daughter is grievously vexed with a devil (Gr. demon).' Young
renders :

' Deal kindly with me, lord. Son of David, my daughter is

miserably demonized.' This appears to have been shouted out

publicly :
' she cried,' rendered by Young, ' she called.' Probably

she w^as hastening after Jesus, and not sure that she could overtake

him. But there were limits even to his capacity for labour ; he had
come thither for retirement, and was not prepared to commence in

those parts a course of healiug similar to that which had taxed his

time and strength so heavily already. Therefore he disregarded her

appeal, and continued on his course without answering, or even

seeming to notice it. ' But he answered her not a word,' But she
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Avas earnestly bent on gaining his ear. and sought by continuous

crying to compel his attention ; or it may rather be inferred tliat,

finding slie could draw no answer whatever from him, she tried in

the same way to interest his disciples on her behalf. So persistent

and annoying was this outcry, that they came to Jesus, and l)esought

]r. :nat. -j:; him to stop it by himself dismissing the woman. ' And his disciples

came and besought him, saying. Send her away ; for she crieth after

us." The readiest way of doing that would be to grant her prayer ;

but .Jesus was not disposed to yield to her importunity. Nor is that

to be wondered at. It was necessary tliat a limit should be placed

somewhere to his labours, and he was resolved to draw the line here,

at -lewish nationality. To no Israelite would he turn a deaf ear, but

he lay under no obligation to extend his sphere of activity l)eyond his

,. -li own people. ' But he answered and said, I was not sent but unto
the lost sliec]) of the house of Israel.' The words im])ort that Jesus

realised clearly the nature and scope of his efforts : he had a well-

defined plan of action ; on the one hand, there was a large section,

constituting the upper and influential class of his countrymen, who
were not disposed to accept his teaching, and whom his ministry did

not touch : on the other hand, there lay on the outskirts of Judaea a

mass of heathenism with which he felt himself wholly unable to cope,

and any attempt in that direction would have marred his usefulness

in another, especially taking into account the prejudice which would
have been excited against him if it could be shown that he, being a

Jew, had gone out as a preacher and healer among (ientiles. He
chose as his peculiar care the lowest and most ' lost ' among his own
countrymen ; he was resolved to devote his efforts and Ids life to

their improvement, and that field of labour was so vast, the harvest

therein so plenteous, and the labourers so few, that he must not be

tempted to overstep its Ijorders. That idea had become deeply im-

pressed upon his mind : he must do that work heartily, and he could

attempt no other: 'I was not sent but unto the lost sheep of the

house of Israel.' For once in his Hie, Jesus remained obdurate to

the cry of distress. The narrative is here taken up by Mark, who
states that Jesus, in his anxiety to escape importunity, entered into a

house, and took precautions against a disclosure of his whereabouts.

T Mark i\
' And hc entered into a house, and would have no man know it.' It

„ L'l was in vain : the eAangelist adds, ' and he could not be hid.' The
clamorous woman followed, and managed to obtain access to him.

„ •_'•, ' But straightway a woman, Avhf»se little daughter had an unclean

„ -ji; spirit, having heard of him, came and fell down at his feet. Now
the woman was a (Jreek (or, (ientile), a Syrophoiuician by race.

And she besought him that he would cast forth the devil (Gr. demon)
out of her daughter.' Her attitude was reverential, and her words

i.--Mai. -jj few. Matthew says simply: 'But she came and worshipped him,

saying. Lord, help me.' Young renders: 'And having come, she

was bowing to him.' ]\Iark states that she carried this mark of

respect to the extent of absolute prostration :
' fell down at his feet.'

Jesus, liowever, was still disposed to remain firm to his purpose. He
V Mark JT explained to her his reason : 'And he said unto her, I^et the children

first be filled,' which Young renders :
' Suffer first the children to be

filled.' And he contended, in his way of putting the refusal, that it

„ 27 was but right and reasonable. " For it is not meet to take the
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cliildren's bread (or, loaf) and cast it to the dogs,' with which
Matthew agrees word for word. Young renders in both passages,
' the little dogs.' These are the only passages in which the diminu-
tive occurs, and Alford lays stress on it. He says: 'Literally, JilfJe

(logs. No contem])t is indicated by the diininxtire, still less any
allusion to the daughter of the woman : the word is commonly used

of tame dogs, as diminutives frequently express familiarity.' It was
a homely simile, by which Jesus sought to convince the woman that

his faihire to attend to her request was dictated by the necessity and
fitness of things, that nearer and more pressing claims forbade his

o\'erstepping that sphere of duty and helpfulness which he had felt

it incumbent upon him to lay down and limit. The woman acknow-
ledged the justice of the argument : she and her nation could claim

no right to the ' loaf ' which was reserved for the Jewish people by
their own Messiah; she neither asked nor expected it; but taking

his own simile as her warrant, she pleaded that a few crumbs must
needs fall from the children's table for her and such as her. ' But i < ^'^it. -r

she said, Yea, Lord : for even the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall

from their master's table.' Mark reports her reply somewhat dif-

ferently, suppressing the word ' master's.' and alluding to the place of

the dogs as ' under the table.' 'But she answered and saitli unto : Mark -js

him, Yea, Lord : even the dogs under the table eat of the children's

crumbs.' These Gentile ' little dogs,' however inferior, were living

in very close proximity to the Jews, and surely might hope for occa-

sional stray crumbs of help and comfort. The woman's answer was
well-conceived, bright, clever, true and touching. Jesus would take

it as justifying an exception in her favour. ' And he said unto her, - -"•'

For this saying go thy way.' This point is not brought out by

Matthew, who has preserved another feature of the commendation
bestowed on her by Jesus. ' Then Jesus answered and said unto her, i.' Mat. l's

woman, great is thy faith : be it done unto thee even as thou wilt.'

As nothing saddened Jesus more than the want of faith, so nothing
delighted him more than the exhibition of a strong faith. His ex-

pression, ' Be it done unto thee even as thou wilt,' Avas a call to

further faith. The woman had not brought her daughter, neither

did Jesus propose to go to her. It must be enough that he simply

spoke the word. We may assume the saying recorded by IMatthew

to have been uttered first. ' woman, great is thy faith : be it done

unto thee even as thou wilt
;

' and then, seeing the woman stand in

uncertainty, he made his meaning clear by adding, '. For this saying r Maii; _".>

go thy way ; tlie devil (Gr. demon) is gone out of thy daughter.'

The evangelists ascertained the fact that these words Avere verified by
the event. Matthew says that the cure took place at that precise

time :
' And her daughter was healed from that hour.' Mark ex- 1:. mmv. ss

plains :
' And she went away unto her house, and found the child : Maiu -.w

laid upon the bed, and the devil (Gr. demon) gone out.'

Jesus having departed from the borders of Tyre and Sidon returned

to the lake of Galilee. 'And Jesus departed thence, and came nigh i-' Mat. •!'.<

unto the sea of Galilee.' That is all Matthew tells us, but Mark
describes the long round Jesus made before reaching Galilee. ' And ' Ma>i- ;^i

again he Avent out from the borders of Tyre, and came through Sidon

unto the sea of Galilee, through the midst of the borders of Decapolis.'

The journey would be about 150 miles. The author of ' (rospel
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Difficulties' summarises it thus :
' A i)eriod of two or three iLonths,

(luring which, after passing through the district of Sidon, Christ

journeys through the heart of the ] populous district (>i the Ten cities.

His journey thus ending on " the other side," or Eastern shore, of

the Sea of Galilee.' Xot a single incident of that journey is recorded.

.Jesus doubtless adhered to his purpose of not teaching or healing in

the Gentile countries through which he passed. It seems to have

been merely a walking tour, and there is no indication or probability

that Jesus was accompanied by his twelve apostles. Matthew simply

announces the fact of his departure and return. It will b? remem-
bered that some time ])reviously .Jesus was anxious to secure for his

apostles and himself a period of retirement and repose, but that the

nuiltitude 'saw them going,' 'ran together' on foot,' and were found

waiting his arrival when he reached the ' desert place ' in which they

had resolved to 'rest awhile.' He taught and fed the multitude, and

only escaped tlieir continued ])resence by his mysterious crossing of

the lake in the night. When he reached the other side, it was only

to recommence his course of labours ' wheresoever he entered, into

villages, or into cities, or into the country.' To obtain the relaxation

so needful for them all, it would seem that .Jesus resolved to ' with-

di-aw ' (that is the word used by Matthew) to the border-land of

Judrea. There, however, he was pursued by the 8yro-Phcenician

woman, and ' could not be hid.' Accompanied by his twelve disciples,

ic was found impossible, go where lie would, to escape recognition

and importunity. It Avas better they should separate, and that he

should travel alone. That would seem to have been resolved upon.

At all events, no hint is given of any one accompanying him, and no

incident of the journey is related. What must have been the thoughts

of .lesus as he passed, in outward seeming an obscure traveller, from

place to place ? What events happened to him on the way ? Surely

his ardent, effusive soul could not have maintained for so long a time

complete reserve and silence. There must have been outbursts of

instructive conversation, if even with most unlikely, unpromising

persons, as once before with the woman at the well in Samaria.

There must have been occasional overflowings of sympathy from his

loving heart
;
perchance now and again some miracle of mercy per-

formed unostentatiously, and so unexpectedly that before he could be

thanked and withheld the mysterious stranger had gone far upon his

way. ' I was not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.'

Yet how must Ijis soul have longed to shed the gospel light and joy

far and wide among the benighted heathen through whose land he

passed ! How must he have delighted in the constant change of

scene, for never was there a more acute observer of nature in her

varying forms, or of mankind in their several relationships. How
deep, how solemn, must have been his solitary musings ! To him so

long a ' holiday ' would be indeed one uninterrupted ' holy day.' As
each step of the way recruited his overwrought frame, and imparted

new elasticity to body and mind, how firmly would he nerve himself

to face that dark, inevitable future which had been revealed to him I

With what depth of meaning Avould the prophecies to be fulfilled in

him come home to his mind ! With what earnestness of devotion

and self-sacrifice would he resolve to spend his time, his strength, his

life, in the cause of humanity according to the will of God !
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On his refcuru to the sea of Gahlec .lesus recommenced his work of

iiealins,-, seating himself for that pm'pose on one of the hills. ' And v, Mat. no

lie went np into the mountain, and sac there.' After his long al>sence

large crowds waited on him, and relying on his powers of healing

they brought a number of persons afflicted in various ways, and
laid them down l)efbre him. ' And there came unto him great niulti- ., yo

tudes, having with them the lame, blind, dumb, maimed, and many
others, and they cast them down at his feet.' All these suficrers

were healed by him, and as cure after cure was effected the beholders

were astounded ; the row of impotent invnlids kept on diminishing,

one after another being enabled to exercise his loog-lost bodily

function : the lame man leni)ed. ])lind eyes sparkled with the joy of

recovered sight, the dumb found themselves able ro express their

thankfulness, deformed and palsied limbs became souud and vigorous.
' And he healed them : insomuch that the multitude wondered, when ir. jiat. :'o,

they saw the dumb speaking, the maimed whole, and the lame walk-
""

ing, and the blind seeing.' Alford explains: 'The maimed are

properly persons maimed in the hands. The word is also sometimes

used of the feet. The meaning need not be, that a wanting member
was supplied to these persons ; but that a debility, such as that

arising from paralysis or wound, was healed.'

Mark says nothing of these multitudinous cures, but he gives the

])articulars of the recovery of a man who was deaf and dumb.
Matthew having been an eye-witness could report generally what he

had seen. Mark being simply a compiler could refer only to such

cases as had been selected and preser'ved for sjiecial record. It may
fairly be assumed that if he had been aware of this group of miracles,

he would have alluded to them in general terms, as he did on a

previous occasion. Although this mu'acle may have occurred about i .M.nk :«-

the same period, it does not ap})ear to have been one of three men-
tioned by Matthew, for Mark represents it as the result of a special

application to Jesus. ' And they bring unto him, one that was deaf, - m,,: u :!>

and had an impediment in his speech ; and they beseech him to lay

his hand upon him.' Young renders, ' a deaf, stuttering man :

'

wholly deaf, but only partially dumb. -Jesus took the man apart

from the crowd. 'And he took liim aside from the multitude ,, --a

privately.' Probably Jesus deemed this privacy necessary to the

effecting of a cure. It was not an easy matter to put himself into

communication with the deaf mute, however essential it might be to

make him conscious of what was intended, and to excite his confi-

dence and faith in Jesus. As the readiest means to that end, he

placed his fingers into his ears, which would indicate ihe object he

had in view with respect to the deafness, and he brought his tongue

into action by spitting, thus indicating that an effort with the tongue

was required. ' And he put his fingers into his ears, and he spat, ,, :;:;

and touched his tongue.' Whose tongue did Jesus touch : his own,

or the dumb man's ? Not the latter, for nothing had been done to

induce the man to put it forth. It seems that Jesus brought his own
tongue into exercise by the act of spitting and otherwise. Probably

his fingers were placed in the deaf ears, not in his own : we know
how constantly Jesus used personal contact in woi'king his cures.

Still making his object manifest by dumb show, Jesus looked

heavenward, thereby intimating that something was to be sought
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which 110 earthly power could o;ive : aud to show that this related to

the mail's distressing' infirmity, he gave a sig-h, which could be seen
and understood though not heard. ' And looking up to heaven, he
sighed.' Having thus excited in the deaf mute desire, hope, faith,

Jesus moved his lips in speech to him. It was but to utter one
word : 'and saith unto him, Ephphatha, that is, Be opened.' That
one word was enough : it pierced into the deaf ears, its meaning
reached the listener's mind, tlie power of speech was simultaneously
restored, the painful stuttering disappeared, and the man was enabled
to speak distinctly. 'And his ears were opened, and the band of his

tongue was loosed, and he spake plain.'

Having performed this miracle, Jesus imposed silence upon those

who witnessed it. ' And he charged them that they should tell no
man.' Two reasons may be imagined foi' this prohibition. As it

had been necessary to perform the miracle in private, Jesus may
have deemed it equally necessary to avoid exposing the man's newly
recovered faculties to the strain and excitement which would arise

from the tumultuous questionings and congratulations of a crowd.
It would be much better for him to go quietly away, and that he
should be allowed, for a time at least, to mix with men without
attracting attention. Or it is possible that this miracle may have
been wrought in the course of the tour undertaken by Jesus through
the Gentile countries. As he drew near to the end of it, approaching
towards the sea of (Galilee, it would be imi)ossible to preserve his

incognito ; many would recognise him, and he would find himself
surrounded by a multitude, even if he abstained from addressing them.
And as he neared his journey's end, on the eve of recommencing his

labours among his own countrymen, there would be no such imperative
necessity for refusing his aid to strangers as existed on first starting.

Some entreaty would seem to have been necessary to induce Jesus to

perform this miracle, for Mark's words, ' they beseech him to lay his

hand upon him,' denote importunity. Jesus yielded to the request,

but he performed the miracle in private, and desired that silence

should be kept with respect to it. It must be regarded as an excep-
tional boon, a counterpart to that bestowed upon the Syro-Phoenician
woman previously, another ' cruml) ' granted to those who were not
within the scope of his ministrations.

Whatever the reason of the prohibition, and however earnestly

enforced, it was found impossible to get it acted upon. In the

enthusiasm of the moment, the widest publicity was given to the

miracle. ' Aud he charged them that they should tell no man : but
the more he charged them, so much the more a great deal they

published it.' This rendering, especially the expression, ' so much
the more a great deal,' makes it appear as if the beholders of the

miracles deliberately set themselves to disobey to the utmost extent

possible the injunction of Jesus. Young's translation gives a diffe-

rent turn to the passage :
' But the more he (as much as he

—

Englishman's Greek New Testament) was charging them, the more
abundantly they w-erc proclaiming //.' AVhile Jesus was begging that

an entire silence might be kept, the news had already leaked out of

doors, and was being promulgated far and wide in fullest detail.

Unbounded astonishment was expressed at the marvcllousness and
pei'fectness of the cure. ' And they were beyond measure astouished,
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saying', He liath done all things well : he maketh even the deaf to

liear, and the dnnib to speak.' This was the language of simple

wonderment, whereas Matthew represents the multitude who witnessed
the series of miracles performed on the mountain by the sea of Galilee,

as giving expression to their feelings under a sense of rehgious awe.
* And they glorified the God of Israel.' i.-, mhi. m
Mark now mentions the fact, described also by Matthew, of the

great crowds who waited upon Jesus on his return to the sea of

(nililee. The two narratives now again run side by side. The
people, in their enthusiastic desire to see and hear Jesus, clung about
him day after day, and at last the fact forced itself upon his attention

that their supply of food was exhausted. • Tn those days, when there .s M.uk i, 2

was again a great multitude, and they had nothing to eat, he called

unto him his disciples, and saith unto them, I have compassion on
the multitude, because they continue with me now three days, and
have nothing to eat.' The account involves more than the mere
utterance of the remark, for Jesus assembled his disciples for the

express purpose of laying the matter before them. Matthew is in

exact agreement :
' and called unto him his disciples, and said, I have 10 Mat. 32

compassion on the multitude, liecause they continue with me now
three days, and have nothing to eat.' Matthew continues :

' and I
.^ ^.^

w^ould not send them away fasting, lest haply they faint in the way.'

For the ' 1 will not ' in the Authorised Version the Revisers have ' I

would not,' expressing simply his unwillingness. Young is to the

same eflPect :
' to let them away fasting I wish not.' The Revisei's

have introduced the word 'haply' after 'lest,' thereby representing

a mere possibility, instead of a probability if not a certaint3^ There
is no such weakening of the passage by Tischendorf, Young, Alford

or Sharpe. Mark represents Jesus as expressing the conviction that

the catastrophe he dreaded would be sure to happen :
' and if I send s Mark s

them away fasting to their home, they will faint in the way.' It was
within his knowledge that several among the crowd had come from
long distances :

' and some of them are come from far.' The Autho-
., .•$

rised V^ersion stands :
* for divers of them came from far,' which

looks rather like an explanation of the evangelist than as if spoken
by Jesus. Young anticipated the Revisers by putting ' are come

'

for ' came.' The word ' for ' has been replaced by ' and,' in accord-

ance with the two oldest MSS. The situation was a very grave one.

By no fault on the part of Jesus he found himself, equally with the

crowd, in a critical position. Accustomed to move with his disciples

from place to place, the supply of food provided for his owji ])arty

was doubtless sufficient ; but the crowd surrounding him had been

more intent upon watching and hearing hin^. than anxious about their

provisions. As on a former occasion, their indiscretion in that matter
threatened serious consequences, and entailed up()n Jesus a heavy
responsibility. If the disaster to be a))prehended should actually

happen, what reproaches and accusations might be launched against

Jesus and his disciples by their enemies ! It would avail little to say

that the crowd could not have been prevailed upon to depart sooner :

any calamity resulting from the method of evangelisation adopted by
Jesus would have been laid to his charge, and further prejudice

excited against his cause and conduct. Apart from which, any death
or illness from starvation would be a terrible thing to contemplate,
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iiTOspcctive of the question as to responsibility in connection with it.

In the emcrg-ency, Jesus called together his disciples and laid the

case before them. All they could say was, that there was no possi-

bility of purchasing in that uninhabited neighbourhood a sufficient

(juantity of food for such a crowd. It was beyond their power to do
anything. ' And the disciples say unto him. Whence should we have
so many loaves in a desert place, as to fill so great a multitude ?

'

' And his disciples answered him, Whence shall we be able to fill

these men with bread (Or. loaves) here in a desert place ? ' Doubt-
less they had been free from all anxiety on the matter, remembering
what had taken place previously on a similar occasion. Then they

had anticipated the need, and proposed taking steps to remedy it in

due time, only to be assured that the precaution was needless, and to

witness the bestowment of a miraculous suj^ply. The present

necessity, and the mention of the matter now Ijy .lesus, seemed to

point to a repetition of the miracle. As before, he desired the

disciples to ascertain what amount of provisions they had themselves.

'And he asked them, How many loaves have ye ?
' They told him.

' And they said Seven.' Matthew, who was doubtless an eye-witness,

adds that they had also a few fishes. ' And Jesus saitli unto them.

How many loaves have ye ? And they said. Seven, and a few small

fislies.' Thereupon Jesus desired all the crowd to seat themselves

upon the ground. Those who had witnessed his previous feeding of

a multitude, or who liad heard about it, must have antici[)ated what
was to follow. They now saw Inm take the food into his own hands.
' And he commanded the nmltitude to sit down on the ground : and
he took the seven loaves.' Matthew at this point uses precisely the

15 .Mat. :;:. same words, but adds :
' and the fishes.' Jesus, either holding the

food or standing by it, gave thanks, which seems to ha^e been equiva-

lent to our custom of ' saying grace.' He then broke the loaves, and
handed them to his disciples, who distributed them among the

,. "i; crowd. ' And he gave thanks and brake, and gave to the disciples,

s .\i;nk 11 and the disciples to the multitudes.' ' And ha^ing given thanks, he
l)rake, and gave to his disciples to set before them : and they set

them before the multitude.' Mark has alluded only to loaves ; now
lie mentions the fishes, and describes the taking of them, giving

thanks over them, and distribution of them, as distinct from what
- was done with the loaves, ' And they had a few small fishes : and

having blessed them, he commanded to set these also before them.'

Y/e nmst accept the fuller account of Mark as accurate, regarding

that of Matthew as simply more condensed : there is no actual contra-

diction between them. The expression in verse 7, ' having blessed

them,' differs from that in verse (».
' having given thanks.' The

Authorised Version in verse 7 has simply ' blessed ;
' Alford suggested

the insertion of 'them.' Tischendorf notes that the word 'them'
appears only in the Vatican jMS. He and Young omit ' them.' and
liUther has in both verses simply ' dankte.' ' give thanks.' The
(Jreek verbs are eucliaristvd and oulofico, from which are deri\'ed in

Flnglish eucliarht and evlogij. The terms are equivalent, indicating

a common Jewish custom : there was no blessing of the fishes by
Jesus, in the sense in which Komish priests and others 'bless' the
' holy water ' and such things.

,. 8 ' And they did eat, and were filled,* 'And they c id all eat, and

S Maik fi
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were filled,' Thesimiile words of the evau<;elists cany an astounding ir, Mat. 37

meaning-. The seven loa^'es and few fishes were enough for the

enormous, hungry crowd. There is a dignified gravity about the

narratives which forbids any idea of deception or mistake. The
\vriters knew well that they were relating that which was incompre-
hensible, and which only actual observation or undoubted evidence
could render credible. They simply relate the mysterious phenomenon
as it happened before men's eyes, adding no comment and attempting
no explanation. They bring out the fact that, as on the former
occasion, Jesus began by taking into his own hands the food which
was the subject of such marvellous increase. ^Ve are bound to

believe that he had good reason for so doing. We have become
familiar with the fact that a sjiecial virtue and power emanated from
Ills touch. Through his fingers laid upon blind eyes or placed in deaf

ears, sight and hearing were restored ; by the laying on of his hands
lepers were cleansed, fevers were dissipated, all kinds of sickness and
infirmity were cured ; through his ^ery clothes healing virtue had
flowed. NoAV, in some mysterious way, his holding of the food im-
]»arted thereto a subtle germ of rapid increase and development, so

that the particles of matter composing the loaves and fishes instan-

taneously grew in bulk, not by mere expansion and attenuation, but
by amplification of the solid bread and flesh, so that the little became
much, and the much still more, and the increase went on until

enough had been provided for all present. If we ask. Whence came
this overwhelming supply of food ? the answer must needs be. Out of

those elements in earth and air from which all things at all times are

made : only on this occasion there was brought into operation some
occult law of development with which mankind are not familiar,

wiiich is not included in our category of natural laws, but which, no
more and no less than them, it is beyond our power either to doubt
oi- comprehend. We see how the oak springs from the acorn, and
we marvel not : in the course of a century from the first minute germ
of vitality, the magnificent tree has develo]jed itself out of the

apparent nothingness surrounding it ; its solid structure, its leaves,

its fruit, are the invisible elements transmuted into the visible, the

immaterial transformed into the material. Consider the sudden up-

growth of a mushroom. You will find it in the early morning where
there was no indication of it the night before. IS'ote the rapidity

with which the yeast plant propagates itself. Laws of development,
nuu'vellous, incomprehensible, surround us on every side : protean

changes of all kinds, sometimes slow, sometimes sudden, some things

growing into things wholly unlike themselves, other things re^jroduc-

ing themselves in ceaseless sequence. Everything about us is full of

marvel and of mysteiy, in the midst of which Ave are certain that

every efl'ect has its cause, which in some cases is discernible and in

others eludes the closest scientific scrutiny. Some living, vitalizing

l)rinciple underlies all these changes, and it needs but to be applied,

infused, directed, to work greater things than these, he it even to

impart to bread and flesh the power of spontaneous reproduction.

Who shall limit the workings of Divine pttwer and wisdom ? ' If

thou art the Son of (iod, command that these stones become bread.'
' Yerily, I say unto you, that (iod is able of these stones to raise up
children unto Abraham.' As human reason cannot fathom the
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mysteries of life and ^I'owth, so neither should it presume to limit

them. The critic who denies the possibility of any miracle because

he has never witnessed one, is no wiser than that Eastern kin<r

who accepted all the information o-iven by a traveller, until he told

of the conversion of liquid into solid, and how the water became hard
and rigid, so that men and horses and wagons could move about upon
it. ' Now I know you lie," was, in effect, the answer of the monarch.
The career of Jesus began, continued and ended in miracles. In all

the mighty works he did, he was continually bringing into operation

]'econdite laws, influencing spirit and matter, of which none but him-
self knew the secret. To some extent, he was able to impart to

others his wonderful powers of healing, he bade his disciples go
forth and exercise them, sought to give them confidence in them-

10 Mat. s selves, saying, ' Freely ye received, freely give ;
" only, it would seem,

to find in them an imperfection of faith which maiTcd and hindered

the gifts he would have had them exhibit. Only on grave necessity

did he show, on two occasions, what could be done in the way of

providing food. That was a startling revelation of the infinite possi-

bilities lying within the power of One who could call into operation

occult laws, and rely on them to bring about the results decreed by

his will. The marvel is no whit diminished or explained by attri-

buting it to Divine power. All power is divine ; for Divinity is but

another word for Rulership, be it over men or angels or the matter

in the universe.

The number of persons who partook of the miraculous sup})ly of

K Mark :i food is til US statcd by Mark : 'And tliey were about four thousand."

That is the reading of the Vatican MS. The Sinaitic reads, ' And
ir, Mat. .'i.s they were four thousand.' The Authorised Version stands :

' And
they were four thousand.' Matthew records as follows :

' And they

that did eat were four thousand men, beside women and children.'

The Sinaitic MS. reads, ' childi'cn and women.'

« Mark After performing the miracle, .Jesus dismissed the crowd. 'And
he sent them away.' The expiession indicates that some exercise oi'

persuasion or authority was needed. On the former occasion, when
the five thousand were fed, there would seem to have been greater

difficulty in inducing the multitude to depart, Jesus having had to

send his disciples away first by boat, and remain himself to accom-

plish the task. Xow there was not, as before, any idea of setting up
Jesus as a popular ruler, and the crowd had already l)een with him
three days, not one day only as then. He now entered into the boat

with his disciples, and accompanied them to Dalmanutha, which is

10 marked in the maps as on the other side of the lake. 'And straight-

way he entered into the boat with his disciples, and came into the

1.-. Mat. :i'.i parts of Dalmanutha.' ^Matthew names the place differently. ' And
lie sent away the multitudes, and entered into the boat, and came
into the borders of Magadan.' In the Authorised Version this

stands :
' took ship, and came into the coasts of Magdala.' All

MSS. read ' took the ship ; ' the definite article seems to indicate

that the disciples liad their own boat on the lake. The alteration of

Magdala into Magadan is in accordance with the two oldest MSS.
There he was again assailed by the Pharisees. They urged him to

show them a sign from heaven, as the best method of demonstrating

^ Maik II the character and auth(n'ity of his mission. ' And the Pharisees came
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forth, and be^'au to question with him, seekiiio; of him a sign from

heaven, tempting him.' Matthew joins with them the Haciducees.

'And the Pharisees and Saddueees came, and tempting- In'm asked ig Mat. i

him to shew them a sign from heaven.' Alford has the following

note :
' In the Jewish superstition it was lield that demons and false

gods could give signs on earth, ])ut only the true God signs from
lieaven. In the apocryphal Epistle of Jeremiah, ver. 67, we read of

the gods of the heathen, " Neither can they shew signs in the heaven

among the heathen .
."' And for such a notion they alleged the

bread from heaven given by Moses (see John vi. 31), the staying of

the sun by Joshua, tlie thunder and rain by Samuel.'

Mark prefaces the reply of Jesus with the words, 'And he sighed s M.uk n

deeply in his spirit, and saith , .
' The expression ' in his spirit'

is peculiar ; it jH'obably denotes that the mingled feelings of astonish-

ment and sorrow excited in the breast of Jesus by the demand, found

vent in a long-drawn sigh. What could be the reason for their making
so unprecedented a request .'' ' Why doth tliis generation seek a sign ? ' „ i-'

Former prophets and teachers had not been challenged to produce

such testimony in their favour, nnd the whole public career of Jesus

had been one continued course of miracles. Surely they had eyes to

see, powers of observation, and a judgment they could exercise.

' But he answered and said unto them, When it is evening, ye say, lo Mat. -i.

It ivill he fair weather : for the heaven is red. And in the morning.

It ivill lie foul weather to-day : for the heaven is red and lowring.'

Their professed inability to form a judgment with respect to the

teaching of Jesus, unless lie cei'tified it by a sign, was simply a piece

of hypocrisy. They were as well able to interpret the events of their

own times as to forecast the weather. The Authoi'ised Version has,

* ye hypocrites,' which is omitted by the Revisers, Tischendorf and
others. The Revised Version continues : 'Ye know how to discern ,. =:

the face of the heaven ; but ye cannot discern the signs of the times.'

In the Authorised Version the latter sentence is put as a question :

' Can ye not ?
' Young, instead of a note of interrogation has a note

of exclamation. In the two oldest MSS. the whole of the i)assage in

verses 2 and 3 after the words ' unto them ' is omitted.

Matthew represents Jesus as answering his own question, ' Why
doth this generation seek a sign ?' as recorded by Mark, by saying,
^ An evil and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign.' There was ., i

a wide-spread disregard of the primary laws of goodness and morality.

Human duties were neglected, and the obligations of virtue

deliberately scorned. And the \'ery men who were thus trampling

under loot the divine law, demanded for the satisfaction of their

doubts a special sign from heaven : Their impious wish would not

be gratified. No such sign could be granted, althougli there would

be one of a different kind. 'And there shall no sign be given unto .. i

it, but the sign of Jonah.' He Avas thrown into the deep, swallowed

by a whale, and after three days api)eared again upon the earth. A
similar marvel would be witnessed by the generation then living.

These words of Jesus must have seemed very enigmatical. Mark
does not record them ; his account stands simply :

' Verily I say unto s M.uk n;

you, There shall no sign be given unto this generation.' Here, as

often elsewhere, Matthew's account is fuller.

Jesus was not disposed for any longer discussion or intercourse
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Ill jrat. < with his questioners : 'And he left them, and departed." Xot from
their presence only, but from iheir neighbourhood : he preferred to

s Mark I.; return to the other side of the lake. 'And he left them, and again

entering into the boat departed to the other side.' The Eevisers have
italicised the words 'the boat," although in the Autliorised Version

the corresponding words ' the ship' were not so marked as an inser-

tion. The reason for this seems to be that the Sinaitic J\IS. omits
* into the ship.' Tischendorf renders, ' And he left them, and
embarked again.' The de])arture was so sudden and hurried, that

the disciples forgot to provide themselves with a sujjply of food.

.. 14 ' And they forgot to take bread.' 'And the disciples came to the

16 Mat. .-> other side and forgot to tak'.' bread ((Jr. loaves).' Mark adds :
' And

^^ Mark 14 they had not in the boat with them more than one loaf/ The mind
of Jesus was still running on the intellectual and moral perversity of

the Pharisees and of others in authority, and he sought to turn the

thoughts of his disciples to the evils and dangers resulting from the
luMai.i; principles and conduct of such men. 'And Jesus said unto them.

Take heed and beware of the lea\en of the Pharisees and Sadduces.'
.s Mark i:. Mark states that he included in his warning the king himself. ' And

he charged them, saying. Take heed, beware of the leaven of the

Pharisees and the leaven of Herod.' By leaven he probably meant
some faults of disposition, some wrongfulness in will and action

which, uneradicated and unchecked, penetrated and assimilated the

whole character, perverted the judgment, deteriorated the motives,

and turned the influence and authority attaching to their high posi-

tion into the narrow channels of selfishness, prejudice, tyranny,

persecution. Conspicuous faults are conspicuous warnings : the evils

ai)parent in a class are calls to individual watchfulness and self-

examination. The disciples imagined n(» such meaning. It is not

stated, neither is it implied, that the fact of a want of bread had been

mentioned to or in presence of Jesus. But no sooner did he drop

the word ' leaven,' than they began to discuss among themselves

whether his warning did not refer to the circumstance of their having

n; Mat. 7 no loaves. 'And they reasoned among themselves, saying, "We took
s Mark ic HO bread ((h\ loaves).' ' And they reasoned one with another, saying.

We have no bread.' Young renders, ' Because we took no loaves ;

'

' Because we have no loaves.' The Revisers have banished ' because
'

to the margin, and have inserted ' (or, loaves) ' in the margin of

Matthew, but have omitted to do so in that of Mark. It seems as if

the disciples inclined to the opinion that Jesus desired to put them
on their guard against purchasing loaves which might have been

tampered with by their avowed enemies, by the admixture of some
noxious drug in tlie process of manufacture. When Jesus became
aware of the discussion amoug his disciples, he rebuked them on

two grounds : their want of faith, and their dulness of apprehension.

If he had discerned any ground for such a suspicion, could they

suppose that he who had fed the multituiles would not rather supply

them miraculously than let them be exposed to any risk of poison

Could they not perceive a meaning in his words apart from any]

assumption of that kind ? Had they lost both memory and under-
]*-, Mat. s 10 standing ? ' And Jesus perceiving it said, ye of little faith, wdiy

reasctn ye among yourselves because ye have no bread ((Jr. loaves) H
Do ye not yet perceive, neither remember the five loaves of the five
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thousand, and how many baskets je took up ? Neither the seven

loaves of the four thousand, and liow many l)askets ye took up ?

'

Mark reports this as uttered still more emphatically aud ^•ividly :

' And Jesus perceiving it saith unto them. Why reason ye, because -^
m.

ye have no bread ? do ye not yet percei\"e, neither understand ? have
'"

ye your heart hardened ? Having eyes, see ye not ? and having ears,

hear ye not ? and do ye not remember ? When I brake the five loaves

among the five thousand, liow many baskets full of broken pieces

took ye up ? They say unto him. Twelve. And when the seven

among the four thousand, how many basketfuls of broken pieces took

ye up ? And they say unto him, Seven.'

To account for the dift'erences between the evangelists, here and
elsewhere, the authors of 'The Common tradition of the Synoptic

( i ospels ' assume the existence of 'Original Memoirs,' more or less

obscure owing to their brevity, and requiring expansion to make
them intelligible, dialogues being ' sometimes written down without

the insertion of words defining the speaker in each case, because the

context may be supposed to render such definition needless, and
because paragraphs, inverted commas, and other punctuation (de\ices

unknown to the earliest Greek MSS. ) help to elucidate the meaning.'

I'lie Authors of ' The Common Tradition ' suppose that the Memoirs
of the Apostles contained some note of this kind arranged in the

short lines which are found in the earlier and Greek MSS.:
Do ye not yet perceive

neither remember the five

loaves of the five thousand

how many baskets full of

fragments took ye up the

seven loa\es for the four thou-

sand how many baskets of frag-

ments took ye up do ye not

yet perceive

This might be variously interpreted thus :

(1) (-')

Do ye not yet perceive neither Do ye not yet perceive neither

remember ? The five loaves for

the five thousand ? How many
baskets took ye up.* The seven

for the four thousand ? How many
baskets took ye up ? Do ye not

yet perceive ?

remember the five loaves for the

five thousand (aud) how many
baskets ye took up, (neither) the

seven loa\es for the four thou-

sand and how many baskets ye

took up ? * How is it that ye do
not perceive ?

in this instance ' Matthew and Mark reverse their treatment of the

Tradition ; and what Matthew expresses in a continuous speech, j\Iark

breaks up into a rapid dialogue.'

' The former of the (above) two interpretations naturally passes

into another stage when the abrupt questions are amplified so as to

be more in conformity with grammar, and when answers are inserted

in reply to the questions ; and thus we have the actual versions of

Mark and Matthew :

* The Greek for the verb is the same, whether predicatively or interrogatively

used.
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Mark viii. 17—21
Do ye not yet perceive neither

. . . remember ? ( When I bra/re)

the five loaves for the five thou-

sand, how many baskets full of

fragments took ye up ? ( Th«// say

to him, Tivclvc. When) the seven

for the four thousand, how many
baskets of fragments took ye up ?

(
They my io him, Seven. And he

said to them) Do ye not yet

understand ?
"

Matthew xvi. 9—1].
J)o ye not yet perceive neither

remember the five loaves of the

five thousand, and how many
baskets ye took up, neither the

seven loaves of the four thousand

and how many baskets ye took

up ? How is it that ye do not

understand (that I spake it not to

you ronrerniny bread ?)
'

This is one out of many similar examples given in the Introduc-

tion to 'The Common Tradition,' by way of harmonising the differ-

ences between the evangelists.

The miracles, if remembered, sufficed to prove that no thought of

yeast and bread-making could have been in the mind of Jesus when
he spoke to them about ' leaven :

' and as little had he thought that

they, now so long accustomed to his method of teaching by similes

Hark -ji could have so misinterpreted his words. ' And he said unto them.

Do ye not yet understand ? ' This observation of Jesus is given

Mai. II more fully by Matthew :
' How is it that ye do not perceive that T

spake it not to you concerning bread ((ir. loaves) ? But beware of

tlie leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees.' The metaphor was a

most expressive one ; now, at last, its meaning dawned upon the

>. 1-' apostles. 'Then understood they how that he bade them not beware

of the leaven of bread (Gr. loaves), but of the teaching of the

Pharisees and Sadducees.' Even this interpretation of theirs does

not contain the full sense. Surely the ' leaven ' represented conduct

as well as ' teaching.' Herod was no preacher of doctrines, but his

name w-as included in the warning with respect to 'leaven.' Alford

remarks :
' Possibly this was a conclusion drawn in the mind of the

narrator, not altogether identical with that to be drawn from our

account here—for the teaven of Herod could not be doctrine.'

The Revisers note that both in Matthew and Mark the word
'basket' in two verses represents diiferent Greek words. Alford,

arguing against the idea of modern (Jerman interpreters who assume

the identity ol" the two miracles, observes :
' There is one small token

of authenticity which marks these two accounts as referring to two
distinct events ... It is, that "whereas the baskets in -which the

fragments were collected on the other occasion are called by all four

evangelists eophini, those used for that purpose after this miracle are

in both Matthew and Mark spyrides. And when our Lord refers to

the two miracles, the same distinction is observed ; a particularity

svhich could not have arisen except as pointing to a matter of fact,

that, whatever the distinction be, which is uncertain, different kinds

of baskets were used on the two occasions.'

Maik JL> From the boat, Jesus and his disciples landed at Bethsaida. ' And
they came unto Bethsaida.' The Authorised Version has, 'And ho

Cometh to Bethsaida,' which is now altered according to the Sinaitic

and Vatican MSS., the former having been amended by a later hand.

The place is supposed to have been Bethsaida Julias on the North
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Kasfc side of the lake. 'And they bi'in<:' to liiin a blind man, and ^

beseech hiin to touch him.' From the fact that this one pei'son only

is mentioned as being bronglit, and that entreaty was used to induce

•lesus to cure him, it may be inferred that Jesus was now abstaining

IVom any working of miracles in public. He appears to have been

averse from doing anything which might attract attention, for he
began by taking the blind man by the hand and leading him to

the outskirts of the village. ' And he took hold of the blind man
by the hand, and brought him out of the village.' The Revisers

have altered ' town ' into ' village,' which agrees with Yonng's
rendering. Then Jesus proceeded to effect the cure, and that not

by a mere touch, but after a manner which was not to be anti-

cipated. He placed both his hands upon the blind man, first having
spat 'into' (Young and Tischendorf) his eyes. Is it not most
reasonable to infer, from the act itself, that such an act was needed ?

Those who witnessed the miracles of Jesus were led to assume a

connection between the touch and the cure, so that the latter was
not expected apart from the former. By what authority do we arrive

at a different conclusion ? Dean Alford might have been challenged

in vain to justify his assertion :
' These things were in the LonVs

power, and He ordered them as He pleased from present circum-

stances, or for our instruction.' On the contrary, we are tokl that

the first laying on of the hands of Jesus was not is this case sufficient,

and Jesus himself appeared to be un(;ertain as to what effect had been
produced by it. 'And when he had sjiit on his eyes, and laid his

hands upon him, he asked him, Seest thou auu'ht ? ' Then the blind

man turned his eyes upward, and replied that he was just able to

distinguish men from trees by the movements of the former. 'And
he looked up, and said, I see men ; for I behold them as trees,

walking.' Thereupon Jesus deemed it necessary to repeat the touch,

and upon the eyes themselves. 'Then again he laid his hands upon
his eyes,' The Authorised Version adds, ' and made him look up,'

which is omitted by the Revisers, not being in the two oldest MSS.
The second touch completed the cure. ' And he looked steadfastly,

and was restored, and saw all things clearly.' The Authorised Ver-
sion, instead of 'all thiugs' has 'every man.' Tischendorf renders,
' and he saw clearly and was restored, and saw all things distinctly,'

following the two oldest MSS.
The restored man not being an inhabitant of Bethsaida, Jesus bade

him return to his home direct, without re-entering the village, which
would have frustrated the object Jesus had in view in leading hini

out of it. ' And he sent him away to his home, saying. Do not even
enter into the village.' In the Sinaitic MS. the word ' even ' was
inserted by a later hand. The addition in the Authorised Version,
' nor tell it to any in the town ' is omitted, on the authority of the

two oldest MSS.
The anxiety of Jesus to prevent the Icnowledge of the miracle

s])reading, may have arisen from his being on the eve of travelling-

further north, the next verse intimating that he went to the villages

of Caesarea Philippi. Restricting his ministrations as far as possible

to his own countrymen, it was not desirable that the fame of his

miracles should precede him when he was on the confines of purely

Ci entile countries.
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Returninti' from their uortberii journey, Jesus and his a|)Ostles

11 Mark :i;i camc to Capcmaum. 'And they came to Capernaum.' There a

remarkal)le circumstance occurred, which is narrated only by one of

the evano'elists, and which has perplexed alike readers and commen-
tators. The collectors of a particular tax called upon Peter, and

IT Mui. :24 enquired of him whether Jesus would pay the tax for himself. ' And
when they were come to Capernauni, they that received the half-

shekel (Gr. didrachnia) came to Peter, and said, Doth not your

master (or, teacher) ])ay the half-shekel (Gr. didrachma) ?
' 'Yha

half-shekel is nominally equivalent to about a shilling of Euglisli

money, and would represent an actual value of about ten shillings.

The tax of half a shekel is stated (oO Ex, 12, 1;')) as due from every

Israelite, as ' the ransom for his soul unto the ]jord,' when the census

was taken. Alford says :
' This was a sum paid annually by the

Jews of twenty years old and upwards, toivanh the temple in Jeru-

salem :
' in proof of which he adds :

' Josephus says of Vespasian,
'' He levied a tribute on the -Jews all over the world, compelling each

man to pay two drachmas yearly into the (Japitol, as they formerly

used to do to the temple at Jerusalem." ' The form of the question

and the reply of Jesus indicate that the payment of the tax was

optional ; ])ut certain persons were appointed to receive it, and they

would naturally be anxious to collect as much as possible. Peter had
taken upon himself to answer for the payment of the tax by Jesus,

j.j replying to the question in the affirmative : ' He saith, Yea.' Pro-

bably he intended to comnnuiicate the fact to Jesus, but Jesus,

immediately on their meeting, anticipated him by putting a question

which showed that the subjei-t was already within his cognizance.
'• '-"'

' And when he came into the house, Jesus spake first to him, saying,

AVhat thiid\:est thou, Simon ? the kings of the earth, from whom do

they receive toll or tribute ? from their sons, or from strangers ?

'

The evangelist either c(juld not or did not care to tell us whether

this knowledge on the part of Jesus was, or was not, supernatural.

Probably sufficient time had elapsed to allow of the mention by the

tax-collector of the answer given by Peter, and the news might in a

very natural way have reached the ears of Jesus. We must not

venture to assume a miracle except on clearest evidence, and we do

not know whether, in tJie opinion of the evangelist, Jesus owed his

knowledge in this instance to intuition or to ordinary means of infor-

mation. Alford explains that the Avord ' tribute is here the rendering

of census, money taken according to the reckoning of the census,—

a

capitation tax.' Tischendorf and Young render ' toll or tribute ' by

'custom or tribute,' and Samuel Sharpe by ' tax or Census.' The
word 'children ' in the Authorised Version now stands 'sons.' The
Revisers have made a similar alteration in the following passages :

.-. Milt. 4-. ' That ye may be the sons of your Father which is in heaven.' ' But

.s Mat. ^l the sons of the kingdom shall be cast forth into the outer darkness.'
•' Mat. 1-1 ' Can the sons of the bride-chamber mourn ?

' ' The good seed, these
i:i .Mat. :!s .^.g lY^Q gons of the kingdom ; and the tares are the sons of the evil

<; Luke- :;.-, ^^^^ ' < Ye shall be sons of the most high.' ' The sons of this world
"' f^"'^" "^ are for their own generation wiser than the sons of the light.' ' The
JO r.iii<.:;4 gons of this world marry, and are given in marriage.' It is obvious

from these quotations that the expression ' sons ' had a recognised

and broad meaning, not restricted to the sense of parental relation-
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ship merely. lu two of the passages the term is applied to men in

their relationship to God : ' sons of your J^'ather which is in heaAcn
;

sons of the Most High ;
'

' sons of the kingdom ' are alluded to
;

'sons of the bride-chamber ; ' 'sons of the evil one; ' 'sons of the

light
;

' and in one instance the term is applied to females who • are

given in marriage.' In one case it seems to indicate disciples :
' By n i.'ii<(>. la

whom do your sons cast them out ?

'

Young does not adopt the word ' strangers.' His rendering is as

follows :
' The kings of the earth—from whom do they receive

custom or tribute ? from their own sons or from the others ? Peter

saith to Jiim, From the others. Jesus said to him, Then are the sons

free.' The distinction appears to be between those who were and

those who were not ' sons of the kingdom,' between born subjects

and aliens. The payment of a census or capitation-tax was a badge

of subjection, an admission of inferiority, foreigners only being

subject to it. There is no ground for the idea that a distinction

is intended to be drawn between the taxation of a king's subjects

and the non-taxation of the royal family. But the interpretation

given by Alford is as follows :
' The whole force of this argument

depends on the fact of the payment being a divi?ie one. It rests on

this : If the sons ova free, then on Me, being the Son of God, has this

tax no claim.' The illustration of Jesus did not touch upon any
question of Ins own divinity : from the admission that a purely secular

census-tax was imposed only upon aliens, he drew the corollary that

those standing in the relation of loyal subjects to the monarch were

free from such taxation. 'And when he said, From strangers, Jesus it Mut. -n;

said unto him. Therefore the sons are free.' The inferent^e was

general, not particular. But it bore in a very startling way on the

half-shekel tax. That was a ransom tax ; a payment demanded as a

satisfaction for sparing tlie giver's life :
' And the Lord spake unto so i:x. u-h;

Moses, saying, AYhen thou takest the sum of the children of Israel,

accordiug to those that are numbered of them, then shall they give

every man a ransom for his soul unto the Lord, when thou numberest

them. This they shall give, every one that passeth over unto them
that are numbered, half a shekel after the shekel of the sanctuary

. . , The rich shall not give more, and the poor shall not give less,

than the half shekel, when they give the offering of the Lord, to

make atonement for your souls. And thou shalt take the atonement

money from the children of Israel, and shalt appoint it for the

service of the tent of meeting ; that it may be a memorial for the

children of Israel Ijefore the Lord, to make atonement for your souls.'

Therefore, adopting Dean Alford's statement of the fact that the

half-shekel tax was applied towards the temple in Jerusalem, it was

nevertheless a kind of blood money, an atonement for the soul, that

is, a payment rendered for the redemption of the donor's life. The
whole teaching of Jesus was antagonistic to such an idea. Pro-

claiming ' the kingdom of God,' the ' sons of the kingdom ' could not

need thus to purchase for themselves immunity from the infliction of

death at the hands of God. Any sujjport given to the temple must
now be in some other way of voluntary donation, irrespective of the

old half-shekel tax. From that, the ' sons ' of God were ' free.' Had
Jesus been consulted, it is evident that he would not have consented

to pay the tax, regarding it as neither obligatory nor applicable to
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the new order of things he came to estabhsli. But after the hasty,

inconsiderate assent which Peter had pi'esumed to give in his Master's

name, it Avoiild have caused dispute and scandal to refuse the pay-

ment. Jesus met the diflficulty in his own way, truly a marvellous

and inexplicable way. No half shekel tax must be provided either by
him or his apostle ; but to meet the emergency, the money which
must not be paid out of the purse of Jesus should come out of the

17 Mat. -1- mouth of a fish. ' But, lest we cause them to stumble, go thou to

the sea, and cast a hook, and take up the fish that first cometh up ;

and when thou hast opened his mouth, thou shalt find a shekel (Or.

stater): that take, and give unto them for me and thee.' On the

words ' me and thee ' Alford observes : 'not vs ; as in John xx. 17 :

because the looting on which it ^\as given was dlfereni.'' Neither of

tlic passages, in their plain, grammatical meaning, indicates any such

distinction ; nor would commentators ever have imagined it, apart

from preconceived ideas respecting Jesus. The expression ' give

this for me and thee ' must surely be equivalent to ' give this for us,'

except that the former may be taken to intimate that the amount
was due separately and not jointly.

Alford remarks :
' Of course the miracle is to be understood in its

literal, historic sense. The rationalistic interpretation, that the fish

was to be sold for the money (and a wonderful price it would be for

a fish caught wnth a hook), is refuted l)y the terms of the narrative,

—

and the mijtliical one, l)esides the utter inapplicability of all mythical

interpretation to any part of the e^'angelic history,—by the absence

of all possible occasion, and all possible significancy, of such a myth.'

The circumstance is so puzzling and incomjirehensible, that the mind
naturally seeks for any plausible explanation which might seem to

make it less marvellous and bewildering. But the boldest course is

the surest. The account must either be rejected as an invention of

the first narrator, or accepted as an actual occurrence in spite of the

mystery surrounding it. The evangelist has attempted no solution,

and ventured upon no comment. He gives the bare fact, leaving

with his readers the responsibility of dealing with it. The phenomena
lie altogether outside the range of our experience. How did the coin

come into the mouth of the fish ? How came it to pass that that

very fish should be the one first hooked by Peter ? How did it

happen that the coin was of precisely the value of two half-shekels ?

Alford says simply that it was 'furnished by God's special providence.'

That common form of expression is deemed suflficient to account for

anything, but it supplies not the least elucidation of the matter. We
stand Avondering at the marvel which followed upon the word of

Jesus : how does that marvel become one whit the less, or assume
greater credibility, because we choose to say ' it was God's doing' ?

Our faith is not great enough to conceive it possible that the mere
volition of Jesus wrought the miracle ; so Ave fall back upon our

conception of the Divine Being, whom we have l)een taught to believe

omnipotent, to have ' made all things out of nothing,' who ' spake

and it was done.' Jesus stands before us in human form ; he does

many mighty works ; he heals diseases, controls demons, walks upon
the sea, hushes the storm, multiplies the loaves. Be he who he may,
he is obviously the doer of these things ; they are effected by his will

and agency. But the tester in the fish's mouth, and the leading of
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tlie fisli to Peter's hook, that we deem too hard a thing for Jesus to

accomplish. It seems easier, safer, more rational, to attribute it to
the secret influence of ' the invisible God,' ' whom no man hath seen
nor can see.' But did not the apostle Paul insist upon the fact that

.Jesus ' is tlie image of the invisil)le God,' . . . that ' all things have i coi. 15

been created through him ' ? Did not the apostle John write that
' all things were made through him ?

' Did not Jesus himself 1 .John 3

solemnly foi-etell that his own incomprehensible powers and attributes

would be participated in by others having confidence in him ?

' Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works 1 1 joim 12

that I do shall he do also ; and greater than these shall he do ;

because I go unto the Father.' Attributing all power to God, Jesus
wielded before the eyes of men his own gifts of God-like influence,

and taught that similar, equal, even superior powers lay within the
reach of others of the human family. Until we can believe that

Jesus really possessed such powers, the first step has not been taken
by us towards that faith which will place us on his level. That faith

in Jesus, and that hope of participation in his gifts, are the very
essence of his teaching. His 'gospel ' and his works must be read
anew, with other eyes than those furnished by inherited theological

ideas. The full light of his glorious gospel has been obscured from
the very first ; its faintest glimmer, God be thanked, has been sufii-

cient for men to live and die by ; but how much reason have we
still to oflPer up the apostolic prayer :

' That the God of our Lord 1 Kph. ir-io

Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you a spirit of

wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him ; having the eyes of

your heart enlightened, that yc may know what is the hope of bis

calling, what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints,

and what the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who
l)elieve, according to that working of the strength of his might which
he wrought in Christ.' Let us be consistent in our conclusions.

That power of volition in Jesus which enabled him to still the

tempest, which upbore him on the water, which gave increase to the

substance of the loaves and fishes, must have moulded, in some in-

scrutaljle way, the particles of matter which composed the tester, and
impressed upon the coin the image which was in his mind's eye. It

Avas another exemplification of that subtle, incomj)rehensible influence

of mind over matter which Jesus alone among mankind was able to

exercise, and of the possibility and actuality of which he sought, on
various occasions and in plainest terms, to convince his apostles.

At that time there arose a question among the apostles as to pre-

cedence. In the intercourse of twelve men, living, probably, out of

a common fund, and in constant attendance upon one Teacher,

occasions would naturally arise for some clashing of opinion or

interest, and the necessity would be felt of fixing upon some one of

them whose decision in every matter should be binding upon all.

' And there arose a reasoning among them, which of them should be Luke 4g .

greatest (Gr. greater).' Mark informs us that the question had been
discussed while they were on their journey, that there had been
diflFerence of opinion, actual dispute, among them with respect to it,

that when they came indoors Jesus asked them what had been the

X 2
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subject of discussion, aud tliat they hesitated about giving him an
9 Jiark 33 answci". ' And when he was in tiie house he asked tliem, What were

ye reasoning in the way ?
' The Revisers, on the authority of the

„ "4 two oldest MSS., have omitted the words 'among yourselves.' ' But
they held their peace : for they had disputed one with another in the

way, who was the greatest (Gr. greater).' Matthew's account differs

from this. He makes no mention of a dispute on tlie road, he gives

no intimation of any enquiry being made by Jesus, nor of any reti-

cence on the part of the apostles. On the contrary, he represents

them as coming to Jesus for the purpose of obtaining his opinion on
the subject, and he states the question to have had reference to ' the

IS Milt. 1 kingdom of heaven.' ' In that hour came the disciples unto Jesus,

saying, Who then is greatest (Gr. greater) in the kingdom of

heaven ? ' Having no cut and dried theory of ' inspiration ' stand-

ing iu our way, we need not scruple to admit any apparent dis-

crepancy between the evangelists, or shrink, if necessary, from the

admission that an error has been made by one of them. At first

sight, it looks so ; but a closer consideration of the narratives shows

how easily and naturally they might be reconciled. By throwing in

the word ' then,' ' Who then is greatest ? ' Matthew clearly indicates

that the question followed upon some prior conversation. From
Mark we learn that Avhen tliey were ' in the house ' Jesus first alluded

to the subject, and then the apostles gave no reply to his question.

Not until he sat down and called them, was the matter again men-
tioned. By that time the apostles had had opportunity for reflection ;

probably it was felt that the question of precedence extended beyond

the present, and would of necessity have to be settled under that

system of heavenly rule which Jesus had come to establish. Respond-

ing now to his request for an explanation, they put the question to

him in the manner and form recorded by Matthew :
' Who then is

greatest in the kingdom of heaven ?
' Rendered by Young :

' Who,
then, is greatest in the reign of the heavens ? ' Luke intimates that

the remarks of Jesus were nob made until he had become aware, in

«.) Luke 47 some way, of the import of the discussion :
' But when Jesus saw the

reasoning of their heart .
.'

The question which had been raised was treated by Jesus in a very

serious and thorough manner. He began by assuring the disciples

that the only possible pre-eminence was that of self-ett'acement and
self-sacrifice : he who would lie foremost must choose the very lowest

;i Mark 35 jilacc, and devote himself to the general welfare. ' And he sat down,
and called the twelve ; and he saith unto them, If any man would be

first, he shall be last of all, and minister of all.' Anxious to make
the deepest impression possible, Jesus called to a little child to come
to him (doubtless he was on friendly terms with childi-eu everywhere

he went), and when the boy approached, he took him up and placed

IS Mat. -2 him beside himself, the disciples forming a group around. ' And he

1 Luk.. -17 called to him a little child, and set him in the midst of them.' ' He
took a little child, and set him by his side.' Mark adds yet another

i) Maik 3G touch to the picturc. ' And he took a little child, and set him in the

midst of them : and taking him in his arms, he said unto them .
.'

One portion of his discourse is recorded by all three of the evangelists,

but that was preceded by some remarks which have been handed
18 Mat. 3 down by Matthew only. * And said, verily I say unto you, Except ye
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turn, and become as little children, ye shall in no wise enter into the
kingdom of heaven.' The Authorised Version has, ' Except ye be
converted,' which last word Alford notes is literally 'turned,' adding:
' The word also conveys the idea of turn infj lack from the course
previously begun,' which he understood to be ' that of ambitious
rivalry.' But Jesus did not allude to any change of character, nor
to any turning back from ' ambitious ri\alry.' Take the account
simply as it stands : Jesus called out to a little child, who heard his

\oice, saw his inviting gesture, turned, and came towards him. That
is the way, explained Jesus, in which men must enter into the
kingdom of heaven. Young renders :

' And Jesus having called up
a child, set him in their midst, and said. Verily I say unto you, if ye
may not be turned and become as the children, ye may not enter into

the reign of the heavens.' The child was held out as their example :

but the child had not been turned back from any course of evil or of

rivalry. The sense and point of the illustration are simply in the

fact that the child, with ready will and trustful spirit, turned and
came at the call of Jesus. Luther's rendering accords with this

interpretation : 'dassihreuch umkehret, und werdet, wie die Kinder,'
' that ye turn yourselves round, and become like children.' There
must be the same readiness to hear and turn at the teacher's call, the
same absence of self-will, and display of undoubting confidence.

This is the only instance in which the \erl) sirepho, which occurs 18
times, is rendered ' be converted.' Elsewhere it is rendered ' turn,'

as in the passage :
' Turn to him the other also.' There is another s Mut. -.v.*

verb ephtreplio^ which is rendered 'turn, return, be converted, come
again,' all of which would be embraced by the one rendering ' turn.'

If that term were adopted throughout, the sense of the English transla-

tion would corresi)ond to that con\eyed to the minds of Greek readers,

and the extraneous and erroneous ideas which have come to be attached
to the expression ' be converted ' would of necessity disappear. Jesus
proceeded to argue that the qualities which were indispensable at

the first submission to divine rulership, were those which would
ensure greatness of character and place under the heavenly govern-
ment. 'Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little i"^ ^'''t-

+

child, the same is the greatest (Gr. gi eater) in the kingdom of heaven.'

Mark and Luke omit this portion of the discourse of Jesus. They
state only that he 'took a little child :

' as Matthew alone mentions
the calling of the child, he only could relate the comments of Jesus
which were based upon the incident. But the next saying of Jesus
is recorded by all three evangelists. 'And whoso shall receive one „ •"•

such little child in my name receiveth me.' Had we only Matthew's
narrative, it would be most natural to infer that the word ' such

'

indicated, not actual children, but disciples who had turned and
Ijecome as children. But the word ' such ' is adopted also by Mark,
apart from the idea arising out of Matthew's account, ' Whosoever <.> Mmkar
shall receive one of such little children in my name, receiveth me.'

And Luke refers to that particular child. ' Whosoever shall receive o Lnkf-is

this little child in my name recei\eth me." Matthew's record of the

conversation stops at this point. Mark adds :
' and whosoever o Mark 37

receiveth me, receiveth not me, but him that sent me ; ' which stands

in Luke : 'and whosoever shall receive me, receiveth him that sent Luke 4s

me.' The stress of these remarks lies upon the word ' receive.' How
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is it to be understood ? Obviously no meaning of it is admissible

which will not apply equally to the reception of a child, of Jesns, and
of God. Therefore no reference can be intended to the taking care

of a child, or to the teaching of one, for in that sense we cannot

'receive' Jesus, much less God. More than 18 Greek words are

ti-anslated as ' receive.' The word here used is dechomai, which occurs

4!) times, and is rendered by 'receive, take, accept.' It is thus

defined :
' of things : to take, accept ; of 'persons : to receive hospi-

tably, entertain, 2 to receive as an enemy, watch for, 3 to expect,

wait for.' In this passage it must denote ready and voluntary

acceptance. The expression ' in my name ' appears to be equivalent

to ' as representing me,' or ' in connection with me,' judging by the

IS Mat. ;o following passages. ' For where two or three are gathered together

:24M,at. ill my name, there am I in the midst of them.' ' For many shall

•J -Aiaii; :;ii come in my name, saying, I am the Christ.' ' For tliere is no man
which shall do a mighty work in my name, and be able quickly to

41 speak evil of me.' ' For whosoever shall give you a cup of water to

drink, because ye are (Gr. in name that ye are) Christ's, he shall in no
](iMaikJ7 wise lose his reward.' 'In my name shall they cast out devils ((ir.

demons).' ' And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do.'

' But the Comforter, eiv/i the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will

send in my name.'

Luke closes the account of this discourse of Jesus with the

Luke 4s additional saying, ' For he that is least (Gr. lesser) among you all,

the same is great.' There need be no thought about ' greater ' or
' greatest,' for all are ' great ' in proportion as they accept Christ and
God, and to that dignity the ' lesser ' and the ' least ' m^ay attain.

According to the Authorised Version Matthew alone uses the word
' little ' before ' child ' and ' children ;' but in the Revised Version

the w'ord ' little ' appears also in the accounts of Mark and Luke.

The word is the same in the three gospels, paidion, which is rendered

sometimes as ' child ' and sometimes as ' young child ' or ' little child.'

It would seem that the expression used by Jesus, ' in my name,'

led to the mention by one of the apostles of the following incident.

They had come across a man who was exorcising demons in the name
of Jesus ; and because he did not associate himself with the apostles,

they had taken upon themsehes to ibrbid him the exercise of such a

ojiavkss power. 'John said unto him, Master (or. Teacher), we saw one

casting out devils (Gr. demons) in thy name : and we forbade him,

because he followed not us.' In ]juke the present tense of the verb

'follow' may be taken to indicate a persistent determination on the

part of the man not to ally himself with the apostles. 'And John
answered and said. Master, we saw one casting out devils (Gr. demons)

in thy name ; and we forbade him, because he followeth not with us.'

In tire Authorised Aversion Mark and Luke more nearly corre-

sponded ; but in the former the Ee\isers have adopted ' John said

unto him,' instead of ' And John answered him, saying
;

' they

have omitted, ' and he followeth not us ;
' and they have re-

placed, ' because he followeth not us,' by ' because he followed

not us.' All these alterations are made in accordance with the

reading of the two oldest MS8. Alford notes that the word
rendered ' forbid ' is literally ' hinder.' It is obvious that compulsion

in some shape was exercised by the apostles. It may have been

Luke 4<)
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merely the moral pressure of their expressed aud unanimous opinion
;

yet the verdict of that self-C(»nstitut(xl jury of twelve against one

could not easily be set at naught. No doubt they conceived there

were ample reasons to justify their interference ; they may have

dreaded the injury which might be done to their Master's cause by
the unauthorised use of bis name. But whatever their reasons, Jesus

treated them as of no account. He disapproved of their high-handed

proceeding, and desired tliem to withdraw their prohibition. ' But •' ^i'"k •!'•'

Jesus said, Forbid him not.' It was not to be apprehended that a

man who was able to perlbrm a great deed in the name of Jesus,

could easily become transformed into an opponent of his cause :
' for ., ;w

there is no man which shall do a mighty work (Gr. power) in my
name, and l)e able quickly to speak evil of me.' The devisers have

replaced ' lightly ' by ' quickly.' Young renders the word ' readily ;

'

Luther ' bald,' ' soon.' In the twelve other instances in which the

word

—

fachu—occurs, it is rendered 'quickly.' It might be regarded

as an axiom that everything done in connection with their cause,

short of actual opposition, would help it forward : 'for he that is not „ ^<)

against us is for us.' Of the three oldest MSS. the Alexandrine only

(which was about a century later than the other two) reads ' you
'

instead of 'us.' Alford states that many ancient copies read 'you,'

and he adds :
' In the divided state of the critical evidence, the read-

ing must be ever doubtful.' In Luke the passage stands in the

Authorised Version :
' And Jesus said unto him, Forbid //im not

;

for he that is not against us is for us.' This has been altered by the

Revisers to :
' But Jesus said unto him. Forbid him not : for he that '> t.hUc ju

is not against you is for you.' The three oldest MSS. have ' against

you,' but only the Alexandrine • for you.'

Luke records no further observation of Jesus. The account

of Mark proceeds as follows: 'For whosoever shall give you a o .Mark 41

cup of water to drink, because ye are (Gr. in name that ye

are) Christ's, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose

his reward.' Alford expresses the opinion: 'This verse does not

take up the discourse from verse 37, as some think, but is immedi-

ately connected with verse 40 :
" Even the smallest service done in

my name shall not be unrewarded—much more should not so great a

one as casting out of devils be pi'ohibited." ' The least thing done,

the simplest act of kindly courtesy to a disciple, in the name of Christ,

must needs be acknowledged and rewarded. But, on the other hand,

an injury done, an obstacle cast in the way of one who listens to

the call of Jesus, and is ready to submit to his guidance and disposal,

this is an oftence so heinous, and would draw down a punishment so

great, that it were better for the offender to be doomed forthwith to

death, no matter how ignominious so only it were sure and speedy.

'And vrhosoever shall cause one of these little ones that believe on „ ^-i

me to stumble, it were better for him if a great millstone (Gr. a mill-

stone turned by an ass) were hanged about his neck, and he were

cast into the sea.' Tischendorf omits the words ' on me ' after

^believe,' on the authority of the two oldest MSS.
Matthew omits all mention of the observation of John, and of the

reply of Jesus thereto, and in his narrative the solemn warning, the

allusion to the millstone and death by drowning, follow immediately

after and form a portion of the discourse relating to the little child.
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This seems to coutradict the idea of Alford that in Mark verse 41
does not refer back to verse :->7. The two subjects ran into each
otlier. The child being taken as a pattern, Jesus now speaks of his

followers as ' little ones which believe,' and Matthew has recorded
his saying without alluding to its precise application. His narrative
stands as follows, ' And whoso shall receive one such little child in
my name receiveth me. Whoso shall cause one of these little ones
which believe on me to stumble, it is profitable for him that a great
millstone (Gr. a millstone turned by an ass) should be hanged
about his neck, and f/iat he should Ije sunk into the depth of the sea.'

The Revisers have replaced the Avord ' oifend ' in the Authorised
Aversion by 'cause to stumble.' The Creek verb h sJcandalizo : 'to
make to stumble, give oflencc or scandal, throw difficulties in one's
way.' It is derived from s/randalcfhron, ' the stick or support in a
trap.' An examination of all the passages in the jNTcw Testament
shows that in almost every instance where the word occurs a similar
alteration has been made in the Tte\"ised Version :

' oflFence ' becomes
' stumblingblock ' or ' cause of stumbling,' ' offend ' becomes ' stumble,'

and ' off'ended ' ' stumbled.' Tliese alterations are by no means un-
important. They enable us to understand what was in the mind of
Jesus and his apostles, whereas the words ' offend ' and ' offence

'

were inadequate, and indeed misleading. To ' offend ' means to do
or say something which is displeasing to another ; an ' offence ' com-
mitted against another signifies a direct injury or wrong done to

him ; to ' cause another to offend " means to make him do something-
evil. None of these ideas are connected with the expressions
' stumble, stumblingblock, cause of stumbling, stumbled.' The word
' stumble,' and its derivatives, involves the conception of a person
jHu-suing a certain course who is suddenly checked in a painful, un-
pleasant, or dangerous manner, an obstacle having been either by
accident or design laid in his way. The deliberate placing of such
an obstacle in the pathway of a believer in Christ was, in the eyes of
Jesus, the most damnable of sins ; again and again he utters emphatic
warnings against it, denounces the heinousness of the crime, and
foretells the grievous punishment which must follow it. That was
Jesus' way of pleading for freedom of conscience and of action on
behalf of all his followers. p]ach disciple must be suffered to walk
unimpeded in the path of duty, heaven's light around him and
Christ's spirit within him si\|ficing for his safe conduct.

Jesus pursued his train of thought upon the subject. In the nature
of things, t)wing to the imperfect condition of society, stumbling-
blocks must at all times exist, bringing woe to those who Avalk un-
warily. 'Woe unto the world because of occasions of stumbling I

for it must needs be that the occasions come.' Here the word s/can-

dalon is first rendered 'occasion of stumbling' and then simply
' occasion.' Young renders :

' Wo to the world from the stumbling-
blocks ! for there is a necessity that the stumbling-blocks come.' So
much the more is the man unpardonable who deliberately casts them
in the way of others. ' But woe to that man through whom the
occasion cometh ;

' which is rendered by Young :
' But wo to that

man by whom the stumbling-block cometh.'
Some stumbling arises from the perversity of our nature. The

members of our own body may })lay us false : a hand may falter, and
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lose its grasp ; a foot may trip, and stop our |)rogress. In sncli a

case, Jesus bids us sacrifice the faulty part for the safety of the whole.

'And if thy hand or thy foot causeth thee to stumble, cut it off, is Mat. s

aud cast it from thee.' The Autliorised Version has ' cut them off,'

l)ut the word ' it ' in the Revised Version agrees with the two oldest

MSS. The hyperbolism of the saying indicates the solemn earnest-

ness of the Speaker. His intensity of conviction called up the

strongest figure of speech to emphasise the warning. It was a

question of life or death ; and a maimed and halting life Avas to be
preferred to the doom which would irrevocably ensue if, for the sake

of saving the faulty limb, the man himself should be precipitated into

the consuming fire which is ceaselessly burning throughout all gene-

rations. ' It is good for thee to enter into life maimed or halt, ,. *

rather than having two hands or two feet to be cast into the eternal

fire.' Young renders. ' age-during fire.'

Jesus assumed the possibility of the eye itself proving deceptive,

and thus a constant source of danger, though all the other members
might be efficient and reliable. In such a case there must be no
hesitation and no faltering : better sacrifice one eye than run the

risk of both becoming defective, and so rushing blindly towards
destruction. 'And if thine eye causeth thee to stumble, pluck it out, „ !>

and cast it from thee : it is good for thee to enter into life with one

eye, rather than having two eyes to be cast into the hell of fire (Gr.

(Jehenna of fire).'

In Mark's narrative these sayings are differently arranged and
somewhat amplified. The hand and the foot are not spoken of

together, as in J\Iatthew, l)ut a separate paragraph is given to each
;

in both of them the word ' (lehenna ' occurs, where it is not found in

Matthew, and in the first of them the ' eternal fire ' of Matthew is

termed ' unquenchable fire.' Matthew has, ' it is good for thee to

enter into life with one eye,' but Mark has, ' it is good for thee to

enter into the kingdom of God with one eye ;
' and Mark contains an

expression not found in Matthew :
' where their worm dieth not, and

the fire is not quenched.' ' And if thy hand cause thee to stumble, !' Mark r.i

cut it off : it is good for thee to enter into life maimed ; rather than
having thy two hands to go into hell (Gr. Gehenna), into the un-

quenchable fire. And if thy foot cause thee to stumble, cut it off' : - *^

it is good for thee to enter into life halt, rather than having thy two
feet to be cast into hell (Gr. Gehenna). And if thine eye cause „ 47

tliee to stumble, cast it out : it is good for thee to enter into the

kingdom of God with one eye, rather than having two eyes to be

cast into hell (Gr. Gehenna) ; where their woi-m clieth not, and the „ 4S

fire is not quenched." The Eevisers, following the two oldest MSS.
and the best ancient authorities, have omitted verses 44 and 40, which
were identical with verse 48. They have also omitted from verse 45,

on the authority of the two oldest MSS., the expression ' into the

fire that never shall be quenched,' and also the word ' fire ' after

' hell ' in verse 47.

The expressions recorded by Matthew are ' age-during fire, Gehenna
of fire ;

' by Mark (Young's version), ' into the Gehenna, into the

fire—the unquenchable—where their worm is not dying, and the fire

is not quenched.' We have here the idea of a fire which never ceases

burning,—'age-during ;
' a fire too large and fierce to be extinguished
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—
' unquenchable ;

' a fire to which the term ' Gehenna ' is applicable
;

a place of putrefaction and cremation, ' where their worm is not dying,
and the fire is not quenched.' The term ' Gehenna' has no equiva-
lent in modern speech, but it was well understood by the Jews, and
conveyed a very definite and expressive meaning. Alford gives the

following explanation (on 5 Matt. 22) of the Gehenna of fire, the

word 'Gehenna' signifying ' Valley of Hinnom :' To the 8. E. of

Jerusalem was a deep and fertile valley, called the vale of Hinnom,
and rendered (Jehenna, Joshua xviii. 16, I^XX. In this valley (also

called Tophet, Isa. xxx, :53 : Jer. vii. ;^1) did the idolatrous Jews
burn their children to Moloch, and Josiah (2 Kings xxiii. 10) there-

fore polluted it ; and thenceforward it w-as the place for the casting-

out and burning all oHal, and the corpses of criminals ; and there-

fore its name " the Gehenna of fire." ' Jesus had previously alluded
Mat. 2l> to 'Gehenna fire ' as tlic doom of criminals :

' AVhosoever shall say.

Thou fool, shall be in dangei' of the (Jehenna of fire.' It is clear,

therefore, that the exhortation of Jesus is to be understood as signi-

fying that it is better to undergo anything in the shape of self-

sacrifice, for the purpose of following him, than to be misled by what
is wrong and evil in our own nature, and find, instead of the life

he offers, a death which is as shameful as it is certain. Jesus, in

fact, quoted from the following passage of Isaiah, relating to the
isa. iA death and utter destruction of transgressors :

' And they shall go
forth, and look upon the carcases of the men that have transgressed

against me : for their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be
quenched, and they shall be an abhorring unto all flesh.' As long as

the expression 'hell fire' stood in the Authorised Version without any
reference to its true sense of ' Gehenna of fire,' it was not possible for

ordinary English readers to ascertain its meaning ; consequently a

frightful amount of misconce])ti()n has arisen in connection with

these and similar sayings of Jesus. The same excuse cannot be

made for the perverted meaning so generally given to the quotation

from Isaiah. Only gross carelessness and want of due thought and
examination could transform a passage indicating in the clearest

"way death and destruction, into an argument in support of the

doctrine of endless torment.
MMik49 Mark records some further sayings (jf Jesus on the subject. 'For

every one shall be salted with fire.' Eitiier the word ' salted ' here

must be taken as equivalent to ' sprinkled,' so resembling the figure
' baptized with fire,' or the saying contains two ideas, not one only ;

for no application of fire can be literally a salting. 8alt has a virtue

which preser\es from putrefac^tion, and fire can be used to burn away
what is worthless and injurious. To every one these two things must
be applied : the salt must purify and preserve, and the fire nuist try

and purge :
' for every one shall be salted with fire.' The Authorised

Version adds : 'and every sacrifice shall be salted with salt,' but this

is now omitted, not being found in the two oldest MSS. Then Jesus

intimated that in salt there was a beneficial influence which could be

;. •^'0 found in nothing else. ' Bait is good : but if the salt have lost its

saltness, wherewith will ye season it ?
' Jesus urges his disciples to

keep their whole nature under the constant influence of this natural

„ 50 preservative : ' Have salt in yourselves.' 'J'he connection is not

„ 50 obvious between this and the following words :
' and be at peace one
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with another.' Alford notes that this is ' omitted by several ancient
authorities ;

' the passage, however, is found in the three oldest MSS.,
and it follows naturally as an exhortation at the close of a discourse

which took its rise from a dispute among the disciples as to who was
the greatest. They needed a 'salt' of some kind to purify and
sweeten their minds and temper.

Jesus reverted to the first topic of his discourse. •
' See that ye is M-.a. lo

despise not one of these little ones.' In Young's version this takes

the form of a solemn warning :
' Beware ! ye may not despise one of

these little ones.' Jesns enforced the exhortation by a very bold and
startling argument :

' For I say unto you, that in heaven their angels .. m
(messengers—Young) do always behold the face of my Father which
is in heaven.' Alford believed 'the plain sense of the words' to be
' that to individuals (whether invariably, or under what circumstances
of minor detail, we are not informed) certain angels are allotted as

their especial attendants and giuirdians. We know elsewhere from
the Scriptures, both of the Old and New Testament (Ps. xxxiv. 7 ;

xci. 13 : Heb. i. 14 al.) that the angels do minister about the chil-

dren of God : and what should forbid that in this service, a prescribed

order and appointed duty should regulate their ministrations ? Nay,
is it not certain by analogy that such would be the case ? But this

saying of our Lord assures us that such is the case, and that those

angels whose houour is high before God are entrusted with the charge
of the humble aiid meek,—the children in age and the children in

grace.' The conclusion drawn by Alford appears natural and reason-

able. Jesus contrasts the possible scorn of men on earth with the

care and responsibility of the heavenly guardians, who are allowed

close and constant access to the heavenly Father. In the teaching of

Jesus we often find him linking together earth and heaven. The
same truth of thenn'nistrationsof heavenly Beings to mankind, he had
alluded to previously :

' Verily, verily, I say to you, henceforth ye i .ini,n .-.i

shall see the heaven opened, and the messengers of God ascending
and desending on the Son of man.' (Young.) The thought of such
mysteries of spiritual life and influence should make us humble and
charitable. The least esteemed on earth, are watched over and cared

for. Yet we must not extend the words of Jesus beyond their proper

scope. He is speaking only of ' little ones,' by whom Alford under-
stood ' the children in age and the children in grace.' There are
' men of the world,' strong-minded, self-willed, avaricious, seeking

their own ends by fraud or violence, equally ready at defending them-
selves or attacking others : we can imagine no heavenly messengers
ministering to them. Nor does Jesus even say that to all believers

in him, nor to any believer at all times, are these ' messengers in the

heavens ' assigned, l)ut only to the 'little ones.' Nurses and
watchers are for the young and feeble, not for adults and those in

full health and strength. A marked distinction exists between
'babes' in Christ and 'full grown men, cren those who by reason of ''iici). i4

use have their senses exercised to discern good and evil.' In the case

of Jesus himself, we read only of the ministry of angels in moments
of weakness and trial, after his temptation in the wilderness and in

his agony in the garden of Gethsemane.
The Authorised Version proceeds as follows: 'For the Son ofi'^Mat. ii

man is come to save that which is lost.' This verse is omitted by
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the llevisers : it is not in the two oldest MSS., and Alford notes that

it ' is omitted in several of the oldest authorities.' Its connection
^vith what precedes is not at first si,t;ht apparent, which may account
for its omission under the mistaken idea that it was misplaced. It

would seem that the ministry of angels to ' little ones ' is meant to

be illustrated by the ministry of Jesus to lost ones. He appeals to

the judgment of his hearers :
' How think ye ? ' He assumes a man

to have a hundred sheep, and to haAC lost one of them. Will he not
leave the rest of the flock, which he knows to be feeding in safety,

and go in search of the lost one ? ' If a man have a hundred sheep,

and one of them be gone astray, doth he not leave the ninety and
nine, and go unto the mountains, and seek that which goetli astray ?

'

The Authorised Version has ' goeth into the mountains
:

' the

llevisers have replaced ' into ' by ' unto.' In the Sinaitic MSS. the

words ' into the mountains ' have been erased by a later hand.
Alford notes that the words ' lea^"e the ninety and nine and goeth
into the mountains, and seeketh,' should be rendered 'leave the

ninety and nine on the mountains, and goeth and seeketh.' That
agi'ees with the literal translation in the ' Englishman's Greek New
Testament,' which is as follows :

' (does he) not, having left the

ninety-nine on the mountains, ha^'ing gone seek that which is gone
astray ?

* That exactly reverses the sense of the Authorised and
Kcvised Versions. Young renders, ' having gone on the mountains,'
but Tischendorf, Samuel Sharjie and Luther agree with Alford. Be
the search Avhere it may, on the mountains or in the valleys, if it is

successful, the owner of the sheep expfu-iences at its recovery a thrill

of rejoicing which he could not feel with respect to the possession of

the rest of his flock. ' And if so be that he find it, eerily I say unto
you, lie rejoiceth over it more than over the ninety and nine which
have not gone astray.'

Let us be careful to confine ourselves to the idea which was in the

mind of Jesus in delivering the parable. On a later occasion he
spoke a similar one, and then he took the ninety-nine sheep as repre-

senting so many righteous persons, and the sheep lost and found as a
sinner repenting. But here there is no such allusion. The only
inference drawn by Jesus from the parable now under consideration,

relates to the subject he had previously been speaking of—the watch-
ful care of the heavenly Father over * little ones.' 'Even so it is not
the will (tf your Father fGr. a thing willed before your Father) which
is in heaven, that one of these little ones should perish.' It is willed

before (Jod that the ministry even of angels shall be granted in the
crisis of their need. That is the scope of the argument, the inter-

pretation of the parable. Its simplicity is marred, its meaning per-

verted, when men add to it what Jesus did not even hint at,—the

ideas of sin and of repentance.

On that subject Jesus next proceeded to speak, giving counsel as
to the right way of dealing with sin in the Christian community.
' And if thy brother sin against thee, go, shew him his fault Ijetween

thee and him alone.' The words ' against thee ' are omitted in the
two oldest MSS., and the Revisers note that they are omitted by
' some ancient authorities.' The Rev. J. J. Halcombe, in ' Gospel
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Difficulties,' remarks as follows :
' In Westco't and Hort's (ireek

Testament the words "against thee " disappear. That the directions

given by our Lord could not be intended to apply to merely personal

offences may be argued from the fact that just afterwards it is not

only assumed that no directions have been given with reference to

such offences, but they are dealt with as we should expect in an

entirely different manner.' It is not easy to see the force of such an
argument. If Jesus intended to speak only of sins against the com-
munity at large, sins which do not directly affect any particular

person, why should he have used the word ' thy ?
' And on whom

would the duty fall of I'cproving the sinner ? Only a person in inti-

mate relation with him, one likely to suffer indirectly by his sin,

would be sufficiently cognizant of it to undertake the task. The
closest connection between the parties is assumed to exist :

' If thy

brother sin .
.' Sins which are not ' personal offences ' are few and

far between. The drunkard may injure himself most, but his sins

must needs injure those near and dear to him. It is difficult to con-

ceive how" any one could be induced or expected to act as a censor of

faults in others which in no way aH'ect himself. I may think my
neighbour a gluttonous man, but could do no more than hint

courteously about temperance and simplicity of diet. P]very man
claims the right of personal judgment and freedom. Surely the

advice of Jesus, ' Go, and show him his fault between thee and him
alone,' applies to matters in which the two persons are nmtually

interested : a fault has been committed, and it can be most quickly

and satisfactorily brought home to the offender by the person who
has suffered, or is likely to suffer, from it, and who knows all the

circumstances. Alford's view is as follows :
' This direction is only

in case of personal offence against oni'selves, and then the injured

person is to seek private explanation, and that by going to his injurer,

not waiting till he comes to apologize.'

AVe shall best comprehend the idea which was in the mind of Jesus

by regarding it in its entirety. ' And if thy Ijrother sin against thee, is Mat. 15-12

go shew him his fault between thee and him alone : if he hear thee

thou hast gained thy brother. But if he hear thee not, take with

thee one or two more, that at the mouth of two witnesses or three

every word may be established. And if he refuse to hear them, tell

it unto the church (or, congregation) : and if he refuse to hear the

church (or, congregation) also, let him be unto thee as the Gentile

and the publican.' Jesus assumes the existence of a community or

brotherhood of Christians. One of them wrongs another. What shall

the offended person do ? He must not yield to a sjiirit of revenge,

must not wipe out an insult or injury by blood, nor in any way
retaliate the wrong. Neither would -lesus have brother go to law

with brother in order to obtain satisfaction or compel restitution.

His followers must adopt a very different method. Let the injured

person call his brother aside, discuss the question fully, and demon-
strate, from his own point of view, the wrongfulness of the action.

If conviction can thereby Ije lirought home to the mind of the

offender, the result will be beneficial to both parties. ' If he hear

thee, thou hast gained thy brother.' Alford understands the word
* gained' ' in the higher sense—reclaimed—gained for God.'

But minds and wills are differently constituted. A man may fail
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to see his own conduct in the same h'ght as his npiji:]ib(>ur does ; a

perverted judgment may bhnd the eyes of the offender
; i)ride or

self-interest may forbid any confession or rectification of tlie wrono-

done. In such a case, the next step advised by Jesus is that the
complaining- party should submit the case to one person, or at most
to two persons, of course members of the same brotherhood, thereby
complying with the spirit of the Mosaic law :

' At the mouth of two
witnesses, or at the mouth of three witnesses, shall a matter be
estabHshcd.' Assuming the cause of cf)mplaint to be justified,

expostulation to be used by the arbitrators, and the offender still to

continue unconvinced or unyielding, a further and more public step

is recommended ;
' tell it unto the church.' So it stands in the

Authorised Version, with no note of warning against the popular
notion that a ' church ' was a kind of ecclesiastical institution com-
prising bishops, priests, deacons, an organized system of doctrine and
worship, and two distinct classes, iihe priesthood and the laity.

Young banishes the word ' church,' using ' assembly ' instead, and
the Revisers here give as an alternative rendering ' congregation.' It

is not easy to understand why they did not deal in the same way
with the only other passage whei-e the term oecui's in the gospels :

' Upon this rock I will build my church.' The meaning of the word
' congregation ' or ' assembly ' is clear and unmistakable : it involves

the idea of the community of believers. The offended lu'other was
authorised to bring his complaint before the assembled brethren, in

order that the general opinion of the congregation might be expressed

with respect to the question at issue. But if the offender refused to

adopt the view and act upon the advice of the congregation, what
was next to be done ? Absolutely nothing. The course prescribed

l)y Jesus was simply this : The injured person was first, in private,

to express his own opinion ; one or two others were to be called upon
to exju'ess theirs ; lastly, the matter was to be debated as one of

])ublic import, and the congregation would express their opinion,

either unanimously or by a majority. But from first to last there

was to be no compulsion, no enforcement of apology or restitution :

the arbitrators were not empowered to issue an award, the general

assembly could pronounce no binding judgment. Their action could

have no further result than this :
' Let him be unto thee as the

Gentile and the publican.' Neither, it would seem, did this amount
to a sentence of excommunication simply, without any other penalty.

Nothing is said about exclusion from the brotherhood, nor is it even

hinted that the congregation were to notice the matter further, or in

any way manifest their aversion to the wrong-doer. It is merely

said, ' let him be unto thee ' (singular, not ' unto you,' plural) ' as

the CJentile and the publican,' rendered by Young, ' let him be to

thee as the heathen man and the tax-gatherer,' one, that is, with

whom thou art at liberty to hold no intercourse and have no dealings,

and whose conduct and moral status thou mayest consider degraded.

In the existing customs and constitution of the Christian Church
there is nothing answering to this mode of procedure. Dean Alford

was constrained to observe :
' Nothing could be further from the

spirit of our Lord's command than proceedings in what are oddly

enough called "ecclesiastical " courts.' He defines 'the Church (literally

assembly) ' as ' the congregation of Christians,' and he adds :
' That
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it cannot mean the C'hnrch as represented by her rulers, appears

from vv. H). 20, where an/j collection of believers is gifted with the

power of deciding in such cases.'

The question thus raised is far too important to be dismissed

without careful consideration. It is a strange and startliug foot that

tiither no attempt has been made, or if made, has succeeded, to

introduce into the Christian community the method of discipline here

laid down by Jesus. Church synods, general assemblies, convoca-

tions, councils, decretals, there have been innumerable ; but they have

all l)een radically defective in two points : (1) they hnxe been

(welusively clerical, or the clergy have preponderated : {2) they have

dealt with far other matters than those about which Jesus counselled

the asseml)ling of the church at large. What is therein the teaching

of Jesus to justify the assumption that the government of the church

should be placed in the hands of one portion of the brotherhood, the

clergy as distinct from the laity ? And what saying of Jesus can be

produced t<» prove that he entrusted to that one class, call them what

you will,—bishops, clergy, ministers, the making of creeds and the

])Ower of enforcing their ideas of doctrine and ]n-actice ? The govern-

ment of the Church which has prevailed throughout eighteen

i-enturies, has been a thing of human growth, partly the natural out-

come of social needs and advancement, partly the unnatural outcome

of theological error and spiritual ambition. Think of the claims and

the doings of the popes of Rome. Think of the persecutions and
martyrdoms of past times. Think of the legal proceedings instituted

l)y bishops with respect to the doctrines of baptism and the Lord's

supper. Think of the numberless sects into which believers are

divided, all unable or unwilling to find a common boud of union. Is

it possible to imagine that such ecclesiastical organizations have

grown out of the ideas and precepts enunciated hj Jesus Christ ?

Could anything be conceived more antagonistic to his mind and

spirit than the whole course of Church history ? His plan of church

government has never yet been tried. There has been no approach

to the ' congregational ' action which he recommended ; the clergy

have taught, have ruled, have argued, have decided, in the name and

as for the behoof of the congregation
;
yet these spiritual rulers have

not dealt with the one and only duty which Jesus laid upon the ' con-

gregation,' that of enquiry into complaints made by one Christian

against another Christian. This simple statement of fact involves

and implies no charge or reproach against the clergy of our time :

it is not they, but the system which is in fault. They are no more

responsible than are the laity for the heritage of mistakes and imper-

fections which has descended to us from our forefathers. It behoves

all of us to open our eyes to the errors of the past, and our minds to

the pure, simple teaching of Jesus. Before issuing these instructions

to his disciples, he must have deeply pondered the question of church

government, and have decided that this was its proper direction and

the limit of its action. The past is irrevocable. Our duty lies in

the present, and our hope in the future. Let us imagine that all

Christians, without attempting to alter anything else in their faith or

practice, were to resolve to carry out the directions of Jssus in this

respect. "What would be the results, immediate and remote, of the

change ? Suppose a dispute to arise between two persons with
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respect to some business transaction. Instead of resorting to tlie

ordinary process of law, one of the parties would go to the other pre-

pared to discuss the (piestion thoroughly. That step could scarcely

fail to be beneficial to one or both, for many quarrels arise from mis-

apprehensions or hasty judgment, which the mere talking over of the

matter might serve to modify or correct. But if no mutual agree-

ment could be arrived at, the person making the complaint would
have the right of claiming the good offices of one or two competent
fehow Christians. An appointment would be made, at which the

whole of the circumstances would be investigated and considered. If

the arbitrator or arbitrators should be of opinion that no wrong had
been done, or that sufficient reparation was offisred, the quarrel could

be carried no farther. The defendant would be justified, and the

plaintiff compelled to drop his claim, both parties being bound to

submission by the rales of the Christian br(jtherhood. If, however,

it appeared that the complaint was well founded, and unredressed,

the next step would be to summon a general assembly. The whole

matter would be thoroughly enquired into before them, and the

o])inion of the majority accepted as conclusive. If the defendant

submitted to their decision, the wrong W(Kdd be righted, justice

satisfied, and Christian unity restored. If, on the contrary, he

refused to submit, his character would suffer in the eyes of all the

brotherhood, any one of whom, the plaintiff foremost, would then,

and not till then, be justified in avoiding him in business and friendly

intercourse.

How different would have been the state of Christendom if such a

method of dealing with offences had been adopted in the first cen-

turies of the Christian era, and practised up to the pi'esent time ?

Christianity would then have had a power, an authority, an influence

which it now lacks ; it would have grown into a potent factor for

the regeneration of society ; and instead of the petty, miserable

ritualistic and doctrinal differences which have prevailed among
believers, splitting them into sects each claiming the right to utter

its own ' shibboleth ' in its own way, the church universal would have-

introduced a true reformation. No single matter involving right or

wrong, justice or injustice, would have failed to be brought promi-

nently forward ; every social interest would have been duly and
deeply pondered, and such ugly problems as those of Communism,
Socialism, Disestablishment, would never have arisen ; instead of these

dark and threatening clouds we should have rejoiced in the perpetual

sunlight of a triumphantly-advancing civilisation, and have breathed

only the pure atmosphere of Christian love. The recorded opinions

of the (ieneral Assembly would have had so much greater weight

because unbacked by any kind of physical force or legal compulsion ;

they would have exercised a far greater moral power, influencing and

raising the tone of society. The General Assembly would have been

a kind of Royal Commission, collecting and sifting evidence, and

arriving at an independent and unbiased conclusion ; a Christian

Court of Appeal, untrammelled by legal technicalities ; a Board of

Arbitration, lending its good offices for the settlement of all disputes,

whether between one individual and another, or between class and

class, masters and workmen, with respect to rates of wages, hours of

labour, and so forth.
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How much the Christian church has lost by practically disregardini!^

the advice of its Founder, will only begin to be understood when his

system comes to be adopted, and its benefits realised. In spite of

past neglect, it would probably not be more difficult to inaugurate

that system now, than in the first days of Christianity. The first

step towards it is to understand what the will of our Lord is. Did
he really desire and counsel us to adopt such a plan of action ? If so,

we may be sure it is neither impracticable nor unnecessary. Antici-

]jated difficulties would vanish before earnestness of pur))Ose. Some
<jf the objections which may seem to lie on the threshold of the enter-

prise it may be well at once to consider and dispose of
Would men of good judgment be found vrilling to interfere in the

disputes of their neighbours ? To this it may be replied, that a readi-

ness to do so would be an acknowledged Christian duty. And it must
be remembered that Jesus simply prescribed the i^rincijile and course

of action, leaving his church free to arrange and modify its details.

If it should be found advisable to appoint two arbitrators in each

church district, the men and the money would be forthcoming,

and the office would doubtless be esteemed a high and honourable

one.

Would the opportunity of bringing private quarrels before the

public, tend to the increase of such disputes ? For a time, that might
appear to be the case ; but the ultimate and permanent result would be

quite the reverse. In many instances, the calm judgment of two in-

dependent minds would prove the plaintiff to be in the wrong ; in

more instances, probably, some simple mode of adjustment would be

suggested and acquiesced in : in either of which events the matter

Avould go no further. The saving of expense, and the avoidance of

legal technicalities, quibbles and uncertainties, would encourage a

preference for the new method of appeal, and the Christian community
would pride itself upon the possession of such a mode of cutting short

contentions.

Would the higher interests of Christianity suffer by their entangle-

ment with purely secular matters ? To this the reply must be clear

;ind emphatic : there is no higher duty than that of Christian unity.

The principles of Justice and Love are as important on earth as they

are in heaven, and whatever tends to promote them should rank fore-

most in our esteem as a means of grace and salvation.

How could the General Assembly be constituted ? How could the

voice of the whole Christian congregation make itself known ? How
could the entire community decide upon matters merely personal and
often trivial ? These enquiries are natural and necessary, just as on
the institution of any form of representative government it might be

asked. How shall the will of the nation make itself knovvn, and its

opinion be exercised and expressed with regard to its multitudinous

affairs ? When the Christian community resolves to carry out our
Lord's expressed design, an easy and practical method of doing so

will not be far to seek.

The summoning of a General Assembly would have been a com-
paratively easy thing in the first days of Christianity, when the total

number of its adherents amounted to ' about a hundred and twenty,' i Acts ir,

and even when there were added to them ' about three thousand souls.' -' „ a.

But as disciples multiplied, the voice of the whole congregation
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could only be ascertained afc intervals, and would then find its expres-

sion through deliberately chosen representatives. As the varying-

aspects of the problem presented themselves, the course of procedure
would have to be modified accordingly. What has answered for a

niition would answer equally well for the church. The practice soon
arose of distinguishing churches by their localities : the church which
was at Jerusalem, the church of Ephesus, the church of Smyrna, and
so on. The word ' congregation ' retains the same meaning
whether apjilied to the entire body of believers or to those assembled
in a particular place. The first step towards carrying out the plan
proposed by Jesus would l)e to enrol the names of all professed and
acknowledged Christians. Every baptized person would be entitled to-

eurolment, baptism being the only test of membership which was in-

sisted on by the apostles. No doubt attempts would be made by some
to substitute participation in the sacrament of the Lord's supper, but
an innovation so unauthorised and unscriptural could not be enforced
Avhen opposed to the views and feeliugs of those holding to the plain

tenor of apostolic doctrine and practice. The widely different ideas

held by Romanists, Eitualists, Low Churchmen and Dissenters with

respect to the Lord's supper, would make it impossible to rely upon
that ceremony as a bond of union : it has proved the very reverse of
that. The ele^'ation of the rite of Baptism from a merely sacerdotal

ceremony to one having a practical application to matters of Christian

life and duty, would be aii immediate gain to the church in two ways.

(1) The anomaly and incongruity attaching to infant baptism
would force themselves upon the minds of Christians. Taught to

rely upon the ordinance as the necessary and sole test of church
membership, men would begin to question its value and appositeness

when administered in infancy, and to ask why, for the sake of bap-
tizing infants, a ceremony so solemn and important should be sur-

rounded and degraded by fictions. It is one thing to argue that every

child born of Christian parents should be entitled to baptism, just as

every Jewish infant is entitled to circumcision ; it is quite another
thing to come to the font with an assertion that the unconscious
infant is bound to make ;i promise of obedience and faith through
two or more sureties ; to assume that the sureties have the right tO'

answer for the child ; that ' our Lord Jesus CUirist ' and the ' Almighty,,

everliving God' will grant special blessings to the child in connection
witli such suretyship and baptism. Belief in such a method of
baptismal regeneration is kept alive by its surrounding atmosphere of

shams and fictions : the child must assum.c responsibilities which it

is not old enough to understand ; godfathers and godmothers must
present themselves to promise in the child's name an obedience

which they themselves may not, some would add cannot, render ,-

they are told to perform their duty of teaching, or seeing that thc^

child is taught various things, whereas they have not even been
asked if they would take that duty upon themselves, and in time to

come will most probably deliberately or una\-oidably neglect it ; and
finally, because after all the fact must be recognised that such a

baptism by no means answers to the Scriptural ideal, the child on
reaching years of discretion must be presented to the bishop, when
another fictitious or semi-fictitious ceremony is performed, that of
the laying on of hands. It is to be hoped that the day is not far
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distant: wlieu members of the Church of England, moved by feelings

of love and reverence and truth, will ponder these things and see to

their amendment.

(2) iVs only baptized Christians would be allowed to take part in

the Ceneral Assembly, or to vote for the election of its members, the

certilicate of baptism would come to be regarded as an important
document, having a practical use and value it never before possessed.

And simultaneously with this recognition of the necessity and
advantage of baptism, there would be a gradual weakening and fall-

ing away of the superstitious notions which have hitherto attached
to it. The ceremony would no longer be regarded as having in itself

a spiritual, mysterious, supernatural efficacy, dependent upon the use

of certain words uttered by a priest, and deemed of such vast import-

ance that no delay should take place in baptizing infants. Probably
the majoi'ity of Christians ha\e already outgrown the need which
Avas once felt for the assurance given by the Church of England :

' It

is certain by God's Word, that Children which are baptized, dying
before they commit actual sin, are undonbtedy saved.' Infant

baptism is not sought for that reason, although the force of custom
and, it is to be hoped, a reverential regard for an institution coun-

tenanced by our Lord, would seem to have relieved the clergy of the

duty once urged upon them in the following instructions :
' The

Curate of every Parish shall often admonish the people, that they

defer not the Baptism of their Children longer than the first or

second Sunday next after their birth, or other Holy-day falling between,

unless upon a great and reasona1)le cause, to be approved by the

Curate.' Either our ancestors and their infants were much hardier

than ourselves, or the clergy were too terribly in earnest in insisting

upon baptism in the church at a period which involved risk to the

infant, and must have prevented the mother from being present.

8till our babes are taken to the font, although not quite so early.

There is no fear of the custom of baptism dying out through indif

ference ; and when it is found to have a practical bearing upon th

.

Clu'istian career, it will be more prized than at present, and juster

and more rational views w'ith respect to it will prevail. It will be

regarded as the appointed door of admission to that biotherhood in

Christ Jesus w^hich owns him for Saviour, Master, Lord, and is sub-

ject to his teaching and guidance, and ruled by his Spirit.

Taking the certificate of baptism as evidence of church member-
ship, the riext step would be to choose a certain number of represen-

tatives to form the General Asseml)ly. There would be no more
difficulty in finding candidates for that office, than for a national

parliament. The position would be esteemed high and honourable,

and the sense of religious obligation would move Christians to under-

take its duties willingly. At first sight, it would seem that there

should be one assembly representing the whole church, just as there

is one parliament representing the whole nation ; but a little reflec-

tion will show that to be impracticable and unnecessary. The
universal church is not limited to one nation, and it would not be

possible to constitute out of its members scattered throughout the

world, speaking all languages and differing widely from each other

in habits, thoughts, manners, an assembly capable of dealing with
matters of general interest. And even supposing such a council of

Y 2
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Cbristendoiu could be formed, ifc would have no authority, uuder the

scheme of action proposed by Jesus, either to inaugurate a policy, to

issue a decree, or to enforce the rectification of abuses. The only

power conferred by Jesus on the congregation is that of deliberating

and advising. The assemblies would necessarily be numerous. Just

as we have one High Court of Judicature holding its sittings simul-

taneously in many places, each County Court perfect in itself, so

each ecclesiastical district would elect and maintain its own assembly.

Under such a congregational system, all denominations of Christians

could work in harmony. It would be immaterial how many or how
few assemblies were organised ; it would be a mere question of con-

venience whether several parishes should combine, or whether each
church or chapel should select its own special representatives. Every
one of such assemblies would l^ecome a centre of light and leading, of

counsel and influence. J)oubtless various matters relating to the

welfare of the community would be delegated to them, and a more
Avide-spread interest in parochial affairs would be evoked than has

been attainable under the ]iresent system of Churchwardenship and
Poor Law Guardianship. But the chief thing to be kept steadfastly

in view must be the hearing of complaints. Xot until assemblies of

Christians, altogether distinct from law courts, have been constituted

for that especial purpose, can the attempt be made to carry out the

behests of Jesus in this respect. Where is the man who is willing

and able to take the first step towards the practical realisation of this

object ? The name of that Tleformer will be held in everlasting

honour. jS[o nobler cause could be undertaken in the name of Jesus,

for the advantage of his church, for the regeneration of society.

Century after century this counsel of our Lord has been disregarded,

overlooked, well nigh, if not utterly, forgotten. Who will set himself

to redeem the past neglect ? When ' the voice of the Lord ' is heard,
' saying, Whom shall I send, and who will go for us ? ' can an Isaiah

be found to answer, ' Here am I, send me ?

'

How to bring about the establishment of an organisation so entirely

novel, will be a problem calling for much wisdom of conception and
earnestness of effort. Only a few hints can be suggested as to the

inauguration of the movement. It will have to be brought home to

the minds of Christians that their duty lies in that direction. Some
person of approved judgment must start the enterprise. He might
distribute widely a simple leaflet, containing the arguments in favour

of the adoption of the scheme. Out of those who responded to his

appeal, he could select a council of say not less than twelve and not

more than twenty-four. Their joint names could be attached to a

further appeal, soliciting the signatures of those willing to bind them-
selves to enter upon no litigation without first seeking to obtain the

opinion of one or two arbitrators, and subsequently, if necessary of

the General Assembly. Suppose a case of dispute in business. If

either the plain titt' or defendant is a member of the new organisation,

he will send its leaflet to his opponent, with a printed notice that he

has adopted those principles and is willing to submit the case for con-

sideration accordingly. Possibly the invitation might be accepted,

and at the same time a new member gained to the cause. If both

names have previously been enrolled, the parties will of course bo

bound to the proposed procedure. The plaintiff could then select an
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arbitrator, and the defendant one also, ont of the list of members. If

that did not lead to an agreement, the arbitrator or arbitrators Avonld
notify the council, by whom a jury of say twelve would be summoned
as representing the General Assembly. The system would commend
itself as being based upon that already in practice ; and the question
of non-payment or payment of jurors would be an open one. Pro-
bably there would be no difficulty in obtaining unpaid services : it

would be esteemed the glory of the Christian church to offer its aid

for the adjustment of disputes, and an honourable Christian duty to

serve gratuitously. Of course, throughout the proceedings no oath
must be administered, for the institution must be in harmony with
the injunction of its Founder, ' Swear not at all.'

The first council would be appointed provisionally ; the same or

ether members would be elected annually ; and at the first and sub-
sequent annual meetings the rules could be revised and settled. Any
Christian man must be deemed eligible, and no distinction of class

or social position recognised.

Probably there Avould arise great temptations to extend the system
beyond its legitimate sphere of action. In some cases, all the time
and labour would seem to have been thrown away : either the plain-

tiff or defendant would decline to submit to the final decision, and
litigation might be threatened and resorted to. It would be asked.

Why cannot both parties bind themselves to abide by the decree of

the Assembly ? On no account must that be allowed. The ordinary

mode of arbitration and umpirage is already open to all who choose

to avail themselves of it, and an award so given has all the force of a

judgment from the Bench. If the dissenting parties can agree to

that coarse, there is no quarrel, no wrong, no ' oifeuce ' for the

Christian congregation to take cognisance of. The General Assembly
must not come into competition with the law of the land ; it can
issue no writ ; it can enforce no decree ; it must ever remain simply
an assembly of Christians summoned for deliberation and advice, com-
petent to record its opinion, but nothing more. That is the full

'extent of the powers entrusted to it by Jesus. And this, its apparent

weakness, is its true strength. It can rely upon no physical force :

so much the greater will be its moral force. There is no more potent

factor in social life than the established tone of society, its unwritten

code of honour. This fact comes out with startling distinctness

where it might be least expected ; nothing is so much dreaded as the

loss of social status : better anything, even a duel to the death, than

that ! Such has been the judgment and practice of the world. Let
Christian thought, feeling, principle, find their expression in the

manner counselled by our Lord, and who shall be able to forecast

or limit its beneficial working ? Let us adopt the scheme of Jesus,

and al)ide by it, in its integrity ; let it be deemed sacred from human
touch as was the ark of God.
The importance of establishing such tribunals of Christian judg-

ment was recognised by the apostle Paul. He regarded it as a scandal,

an act of presumption, that one Christian brother should go to law
against another without bringing the matter before the congregation.
' Dare any of you, having a matter against his neighbour (Gr. the 6 i. Cor. i

other) go to law before the unrighteous, and not before the saints ?'

He believed and, as appears from what follows, had taught his con-
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verts that hereafter the saints would exercise the highest jadicial

oi. Cor. 2, 3 functions. ' Or know ye not that the saints shall judge the world ?

and if the world is judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge the

smallest matters (Gr. of the smallest tribunals) ? Know ye not that

we shall judge angels ? how much more things that pertain to this

life?' If, the apostle proceeds to argue, such a power of judging
appertains to the saints in this world, the very lowest Christians

.r * might exercise it. ' If then ye have to judge things pertaining' to

(Gr. tribunals pertaining to) this life, do ye set (or, set) them to judge
who are of no account in the church ? ' The note of interrogation

inserted by the Revisers is not in the Authorised Version. Young
renders :

' Then, if ye have judgment, those despised in the assembly

—these cause ye to sit.' It is not clear whether the Corinthians are

here (1) advised to set up tribunals on which the humblest believer

might sit ; or (2) upbraided because they selected Christians having
least ability ; or (3) that having the right of estabhshiug judgment
among themselves, they chose to bring their differences before an out-

side world of unbelievers held in lowest esteem by Christians. It is

quite clear, however, that the apostle disapproved of resorting to any
„ 5-8 legal tribunal outside the assembly, for he proceeds as follows :

' I

say tJds to move you to shame. Is it so, that there cannot be found
among you one Avise man, who shall be able to decide between his

brethren, but brother goeth to law with brother, and that before un-
Ijelievers ? Nay, already it is altogether a defect in you (or, a loss to

you) that ye have lawsuits one with another. AVhy not rather take

Avrong ? why not rather be defrauded ? Nay, but ye yourselves do
wrong, and defraud, and that yoiir brethren.' Suppose the advice of

Paul to have been followed. The tribunals of believers Avould have
l)een powerless to enforce any judgment they delivered : the despised

sect of Christians would never have been able to insist upon the rati-

fication of a decree delivered from a judgment-.seat not legally con-

stituted. The verb krino, which is here vendcved judrje, does not refer

to a formal and binding decision ; it applies generally to the exercise

10 i. Cor. 15 of private judgment, as in the passages :
' Judge ye what I say.'

•

11 „ 13 ' Judge ye in yourselves : is it seemly .
.?' The ajDostle did not re-

commend the usurpation of judicial functions.

Surely it must be the duty of the church to adopt the plan com-
manded by Jesus and so strenuously advocated by Paul. It is never

.sii. Cor. 12 too latc to attempt the performance of neglected duties. 'If the

readiness is there, it is acceptable according as a man hath, not

according as he hath not.' The loss which the church has

suffered by neglects and mistakes is irreparable as regards the past,

but not as regards the future. Apart from the vexed question about

the connection of church and state, here is a sphere for argument and
effort sufficiently important to throw other interests into the back-

ground. Instead of pleading for the perpetuation of what is called an
' established religion,' let Christians set about the establishment of

that system of church discipline and government decreed by Christ

and insisted on by the apostle of the Gentiles. In that eflbrt all can

combine, and become ' churchmen ' in the true sense of the word.

Our plainest duty, our highest interest, lie in that direction. Jesus

has i)laced before our minds his ideal of the Christian assembly.

Although restricted to deliberation and counsel, unbacked by the
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civil power, and haviog no authority to decree obedience, he declares

that any judgments it might pronounce would have in heaven the

binding power which they might lack on earth ; the decisions of this

spiritual Court of Appeal on earthly matters would be registered

above and harmonise with the laws of heaven. 'Verily I say unto is Mat. is

you, What things soever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in

heaven : and what things soever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed

in heaven.' Young renders :
' Verily I say to you, Whatever ye

may bind on the earth shall have been bound in the heaven, and
whatever ye may loose on earth shall have been loosed in the heaven.'

Alford comments as follows :
' Strictly considered, the binding and

loosing belong to the poivcr of legislation in the Church ... in ac-

cordance with the Jewish way of using the words hind and loose for

prohibit and cdloic. They cannot relate to the remission and retention of
.sins, for though to loose sins certainly appears to mean to forgive sins,

to bind sins for retaining them would be altogether without example,

iind, I may add, would bear no meaning in the interpretation.'

The gift of discernment, the sagacity of judgment, Avhich Jesus

attributed to the assembly of believers, he extended to the smallest

])ossible congregation : if only two were in agreement as to tha

necessity of something they desired, the divine will would respond to

their will. 'Again I say unto you, that if two of you shall agree on
earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for

them of my Father which is in heaven.' The antithesis is between
* on earth' and 'in heaven,' between the human will and the divine

will : earth and heaven, ]\Ian and God in harmony. Jesus is not

alluding to any personal want or desire : the two believers must have

iVA aspiration in common. They must meet as disciples of Jesus,

engaged in a common cause, and agreeing as to what may be asked

in their Master's name. That is clear from what follows. ' For

Avhere two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in

the midst of them.' Whenever Christians assemble for the express

purpose of carrying out the will of Jesus, there will be a realisation

of his desires and designs. He is the centre round which they unite ;

they embody his spirit ; they represent his presence; he is 'in the

midst of them.' That seems to be the opinion of Alford, who says :

' 7'here am I must be understood of the presence of the Spirit and
Power of Christ.'

The mode of dealing Avith offences which Jesus had prescribed, led

the apostle Peter to put to him a question on the subject. ' Then
came Peter, and said unto him, Lord (Sir—Young), how oft shall my
brother sin against me, and I forgive him ? until seven times ?

'

Forgiveness is not merely verbal and mental, a word uttered l)y the

tongue or a sentiment admitted into the mind : these are but the

accompaniments of forgiveness, which is an abstention from revenge

or punishment. Follow the prescribed course of action step by step,

iind see whether at any step forgiveness is excluded. JMy brother

offends me, sins against me. I tell him his fault between me and
him alone. He will not listen. I call in a friend to hear and decide

the matter, ily brother remains unmoved. I submit it to the

assembly. He refuses to hear them. I do no more. I drop the
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subject in 'dispute. I am free to avoid future iatercoursc, but I seek

no reparation of the wrong, either by takiui^- the law into my own
hands, or by resorting' to a legal tribunal. That was the scheme of

Jesus : from first to last is it not, in Avord and deed, an embodiment
of the spirit of Forgiveness ? Argument, influence, public opinion,

all are brought to bear on the offender ; and then, having proved my
case, gained my cause, I drop it altogether. Well might Peter come
to Jesus with the question, How often is that to be done ? ' How
oft shall my brother sin against me, and I forgive him ?

'

Peter may have overlooked the fact that the plan proposed

by Jesus would cut off the opportunity of a repetition of

the offence, ))y justifying the avoidance by the offended party

of future intercourse Avith the offender. Or Peter may have
thought that immunity from the consequences of a misdeed
might encourage the ofFender to act in the same way towards
another brother ; or there might be cases, as between members of the

same family, where intercourse must needs continue. Surely a

repetition of wrong-doing on one side and of submission on the

other, must not go on indefinitely. Should the limit be drawn at

the seventh offence ? ' Until seven times ?
' In the opinion of

Jesus : jSTo. If a limit must be drawn, let it be one outside the

limits of probability. 'Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto thee.

Until seven times ; but, Until seventy times seven.' The Kevisers

have inserted in the margin :
' Or, Until seventy times and seven.'

That modification is not found in Tischendorf, Young, Shai'pe or

Luther. Whether seventy seven or four hundred and ninety times,

the number is sufficiently large to convey the idea of a permanent
obligation. Jesus illustrated the subject by a parable showing the

operation of the law of forgiveness under the new order of things

proclaimed as ' the kingdom of heaven.' ' Therefore is the kingdom
of heaven likened unto a certain king which would make a reckon-

ing Avith his servants (Gr. bondservants).' Young renders literally,

instead of ' a certain king,' ' a man a king.' No sooner ATas the

investigation commenced than one Avas summoned to his presence

Avho Avas found to be indebted to an enormous extent. ' And when
he had begun to reckon, one Avas brought unto him, Avhich OAA'ed him
ten thousand talents.' According to the note of the Revisers this

would be equivalent to tAvo millions four-hundred thousand pounds
sterling. No wonder that in face of a sudden, unexpected demand,
the debtor AA'as found unable to meet his liability. ' But forasmuch

as he had not vhercirith to pay .
.' The Avord 'Avherewith' has

been inserted by the Revisers. The king's object being to realise

the outstanding debt, he commanded a sale of everything belonging

to the debtor, Avho AA'ith his wife and children also must be sold into

slavery :
' his lord commanded him to be sold, and his wife, and

children, and all that he had, and payment to be made.' The AA'ords

' and payment to be made ' do not convey the idea of any deficiency,

but rather the contrary. Whatever the servant owed he had received,

and unless he had dissipated the jiroperty, Avhich is not hinted at, it

might still all be there, any insufficiency in the trust estate being

made up by the sale of the debtor, his family, and his private posses-

sions. But whatever the result of the sale to the king, it A\'as utter

ruin to the servant, Avho, to avert that ruin, humbly entreated for
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delay, assuring the kiuo- that if it were granted the whole debt would
ultimately be paid. ' The servant (dr. bondservant) therefore fell is Mat. -la

down and Avorshipped him, saying, Lord, have patience with me, and
I will pay thee all.' What justice demanded, mercy relinquished.

The miserable condition of the debtor excited the king's compassion :

he released the servant and cancelled the debt. ' And the lord of „ 27

that servant (Gr. bondservant), being moved with compassion,

released him, and forgave him the debt (Gr. loan).' Such noble

generosity, such royal munificence, was more, far more, than the

servant had dared to ask or hope. He had dreaded slavery and life-

long poverty ; but he left the king's presence free and wealthy.

Then, suddenly, this abject suppliant shows himself a tyrant ; this

man who dreaded shame and slavery develops into an oppressor

of the poor. He sought out one of his fellow-servants who owed
him a paltry sum ; he seized him, actually grasping him by the

throat, and demaiided payment then and there. ' But that servant „ -js

(Gr. bondservant) went out, and found one of his fellow-servants,

which owed him a hundred pence : and he laid hold on him, and
took liim by the throat, saying, Pay Avhat thou owest.' The Revisers

note that ' the word in the Greek denotes a coin worth about eight

pence halfpenny ;
' but as the ' denary ' seems to have been a day's

pay for ordinary labourers, the sum would be equivalent to about
fifteen pounds. It was out of the power of the debtor to pay it, but
he earnestly entreated for delay, which would enable him to do so.

^ So his fellow- servant fell down and besought him, saying. Have „ l'o

patience with me, and I will pay thee.' The Revisers have omitted

the word 'all,' following the Sinaitic and Vatican MS8. In the

former it was found erased by a later hand. The creditor refused to

postpone his claim, but carried off the debtor to prison, where he

Avould have to lie until the debt was paid. ' And he would not : but „ so

went and cast him into prison, till he should pay that which was due.'

An act so high-handed and cruel could not escape comment and criti-

cism. The other members of the king's establishment were extremely

grieved at the occurrence, and considered it their duty to bring it to

the king's knowledge. ' So when his fellow-servants saw what was „ 31

done, they were exceeding sorry, and came and told unto their lord

all that was done.' The matter was not allowed to rest. The
oflFender was summoned a second time to the royal presence, and
sternly charged with his base ingratitude and cruelty. 'Then his „ 32,3

lord called him unto him, and saith to him. Thou wicked servant (Gr.

bondservant), I forgave thee all that debt, because thou besoughtest

me : shouldest not thou also have had mercy on thy fellow-servant,

even as I had mercy on thee ? ' The king now was as strongly

moved with indignation as before he had been with compassion.

The de])t was held to have revived, and the debtor was handed over to

' inquisitors ' (Young), until such time as his estate should have

I'ealised sufficient to pay off the amount. ' And his lord was wroth, „ 34

and delivered him to the tormentors, till he should pay all that was
due.' There is some uncertainty about the word hasanistes rendered
' tormentor.' Alford explains it, ' not merely the prison-keepers, but
the torturers.' It comes from the verb hasanizo : 'to rub upon the

touch-stone (hasanos) : to test, make proof of : to convict : put to

the torture.' Evidently the allusion is to certain recognised officials,
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Avho may liavc l)eeii appointed to deal witli debtors in tlie same waj
as ' Receivers in bankruptcy,' with jDowers of encjuiry and trustee-

ship as well as of punishment.

The scope and moral of the parable are indicated by Jesns himself.

IS Mai. s:. ' So also shall my heavenly Father do unto you, if ye forgive not

every one his brother from your hearts.' In the Authorised Version
' their trespasses ' is added ; these closing Avords are now omitted,

not being found in the two oldest M88. The lesson conveyed by
Jesus seems to be this : Unless each individual is willing to forgive

his brother, there is no possible way of forgiving the enormous
unfulfilled obligations of the entire community. ' 80 also shall my
heavenly Father do unto you (the Christian assembly), if ye (the

assembly) forgive not every one (individually) his brother from your
hearts.' Jesus does not say : 80 also shall my heavenly Father do
unto every one of you, if every one of you forgi\'e not his brother

from your hearts.' That would have signified a divine judgment
exercised with respect to every offence, not against the offence itself,

or the olfender himself, but against the person failing to forgive the

offender. God's forgiveness of his people is regulated and registered

by their exercise of forgiveness among themselves. The measure of

human pardon is the measure of divine pardon. We refuse to ibr-

give a sin committed against ourselves :
' so also shall my heavenly

Father do unto you.' But is there any special divine interference in

such a case ? Does the providence of God step down from its throne

to exercise retaliation ? ' The moral laws of our being exercise them-
selves through the instrumentality of men.'* That is the conclusion

which experience forces upon the mind of an earnest student of

human history and divine government. The teaching of Jesus, when
his words come to l)e duly weighed and pondered, is to the same
effect. Divine retributions come upon us through the workings of

social life ; not always or often upon the individual ofllender, but

upon the congregation of which he is a member. Immunity from
retributive suffering stands upon the same level as the exercise of

forgiveness ; in the C-hristian community they rise and fall together :

when forgiveness prevails, strife and its attendant miseries are mini-

mised ; when selfishness and harshness increase, the volume of

unhappiness is swelled, the divine law comes into operation :
' so also

shall my heavenly Father do ujito you.' God's judgments and bless-

ings come to us in the same way : always through laws of nature and
human instrumentality. God gives us all things, and we know well

the manner of his giving : life through our parents, food through the

earth and elements, knowledge through the contact of mind with

mind ; even so, judgment through sickness and death, forgiveness

through social health and Christian life and love. The teaching of

Jesns is for his church at large, and only applies to individuals as

members of his church. Try to give a personal reading of the

parable, and see how many additions, exceptions and qualifications

you must make. God has forgiven me an enormous debt. But is

the debt in each case equally immense, the same for children, women,
men of science, men of the world, and hardened criminals ? Can it

be said that aU have fallen down before God, and entreated with

* J. A. Fronde on "Calvinism."
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equal earnestness ? Or that any have promised, opportunity being;

given, to pay in full ? Is it a fact that (tocI has already ' begun to

reckon with' us ? Must not the application of the parable be post-

poned to some future judgment-day ? Yet Jesus gives no hint of

that. The ditficulties attaching to the usual mode of interpretation

increase at every step, and commentators have not scrupled to intro-

duce their own ideas, limitations and corrections. On the words, ' I

will pay thee all,' Alford has the following note :
' Luther explains

this as the voice of mistaken self-righteousness, which when bitten

by the sense of sin and terrified with the idea of punishment, runs

hither and thither, seeking help, and imagines it can build up a

righteousness before God without having yet any idea that God Him-
self will help the sinner.' Trench remarks :

' It seems simpler to

see in the words nothing more than the exclamations characteristic

of the extreme fear and anguish of the moment, which made him
ready to promise impossible things, even mountains of gold.' Both
Luther and Trench assume that Jesus represents the servant as pro-

mising an impossibility : but they seem to forget that it could be no
more impossible to pay than to owe such an immense amount. Again :

on the words, 'till he should })ay all that was due,' which clearly

indicate a termination of the imprisonment and a power of repayment,
Alford observes :

' The condition following would amount in the case

of the sum in the parable t(i perpetual imprisonment. So Chrysostom

:

" that is, for ever ; for he will never repay," ' Surely that can be no
t)'ue interpretation of the parable ^vhich thus sets aside the assump-
tions made in it. What was it designed to illustrate ? Not any
particular dealing of God with the souls of individuals, but the method
of the divine government : for it begins with the words, ' Therefore is

the kingdom of heaven likened unto . .
.' Taking the parable in

connection with the })re^"ious directions as to church oversight and
admonition, we gain a clue to the plans and purposes of Jesus which
explains much that is otherwise mysterious. If Christians are always

to forgive to an unlimited extent, will not the strong be left to

triumph over the weak, the unscrupulous over the conscientious ?

No : for Jesus decreed a method of bringing an enlightened Christian

public opinion into constant operation. All oflences were to be
carried to that bar of judgment ; no other punishment w^ould be

meted out than that attaching to publicity ; wrongs revealed, and
yet forgiven, would continue to disturb the conscience of the

offender : a healthy tone of social intercourse would result ; the

Christian assembly would stand out in the midst of, yet distinct from,

the world, quick to discern between right and wrong, although never
seeking to uphold right by inight. Law and war would be the con-

cern of the ci\'il power, and the connnunity of Christians would
shake off all responsibility of strife and bloodshed.
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